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Union College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges}

and Schools to award Associate, Bachelor, and Master level degree, by the Kentucky Statel

Department of Education, and is approved by the University Senate of the United Methodist Church.

It is the policy of Union College not to discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, disability, age, or

national or ethnic origin in the admission of students, in its administration of educational or national!

programs, scholarships, loan programs, or other school-administered programs, or in athletic

participation. Inquires should be directed to Mr. Edward H. Black, Affirmative Action Officer.
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DR. AND MRS. DAVID C. JOYCE

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Welcome to Union College. You are about to

embark on an exciting and challenging journey.

You will encounter many opportunities for

learning with an excellent faculty to mentor and
guide you through this new venture.

The classroom will be but one milieu for teach-

ing and learning. An endless pool of resources

will be made available to you the moment you
step on campus. It is our sincere hope that you
will take advantage of many of these services.

Your experience at Union College is directly re-

lated to the energy and effort you expend. We
want this chapter of your life to be a real adven-
ture.

Education is a life long commitment. The
courses and programs offered in this catalog will

assist you with "mapping out" your academic

journey. However, like all expeditions, the ex-

periences you accumulate on the way to your
destination will form the true core of your task.

A degree may be the result of an accumulation

of credits and hours. But an education is a life-

time commitment of experiences and relation-

ships.

When you selected Union College, you be-

came part of a proud tradition of academic ex-

cellence and community service. You are joined

in your quest by a dedicated campus commu-
nity. We hope you enjoy the trip!

Sincerely,

David C. Joyce
President



A History of Service

Union College was founded in 1879 by a

group of progressive citizens of Barbourville

who formed a stock company and secured the

main part of the present campus. In 1880, the

first building was formally opened on the site of

what is now known as Centennial Hall.

The College was purchased by the Kentucky

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in 1886, and Daniel Stevenson was made presi-

dent of the reorganized institution. A major be-

quest from Mrs. Fanny Speed led to the construc-

tion of Speed Hall, Stevenson Hall, and the

Classroom Building (now known as Centennial

Hall).

The college department was discontinued in

1908, and for eight years the institution was
maintained as a Junior College, an academy, and
an elementary school. It became a bona fide col-

lege again in the presidency of Ezra T. Franklin,

who inaugurated a program of development

during which the Memorial Gymnasium and a

home for the president were built. In 1927, the

College was accredited by the University of Ken-

tucky as a four-year college of A grade.

President John O. Gross emphasized the im-

provement of the curriculum and the building

of a strong faculty. In 1931, Unionwas accredited

by the University Senate of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, and in 1932, full accreditation was
realized when it was made a member of the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

The Board of Regents of the University of the

State of New York placed Union College on its

accredited list in 1937.

In Conway Boatman's twenty-one years of

leadership, the College achieved marked prog-

ress in both its educational programs and in

plant improvement. Seven new buildings were

completed and others were enlarged. The curric-

ulum was expanded, endowment funds were in-

creased, and a markedly improved program of-

ifaculty salaries and benefits was adopted.

Mahlon A. Miller was elected to the presi-

dency in 1959. In 1960, a Master of Arts in-

Education degree program was introduced, and

iplant expansion continued with the develop-

ment of College Park, a faculty residential area,

followed by the construction of additional stu-

dent housing, a physical education building, a

iStudent center, and a science center, completed

;in 1973.

PresidentJack Carter Phillips began his duties

at Union College in January, 1983. Under Dr.

Phillips' leadership, the College has experienced

a significant increase in enrollment. In addition
to curriculum and academic expansion, Phillips'

presidency was marked by the construction of a

37,000 square-foot automated library addition;

renovation of the student center and addition of
a new cafeteria; construction of a weight room
and athletic facilities; a new football stadium;
and new baseball and soccer fields.

In May 1996, Dr. David C. Joyce was selected

by the Board of Trustees to lead Union College
into the 21st century. A native of Swansboro,
North Carolina, Dr. Joyce has a strong back-

ground in higher education, ministry and ad-

vancement, having served as Vice President for

Institutional Advancement at Otterbein College

in Ohio, as well as with the United Methodist
Church. Dr. Joyce holds a bachelor's in psychol-

ogy from Pfeiffer College; a master of divinity in

pastoral psychology from Yale University; a sec-

ond master's from North Carolina State Univer-

sity; and a doctor of education from Vanderbilt

University in Nashville.

Union College is currently in the midst of a $1

million project that will modernize the voice/

data information services available to its stu-

dents and faculty. The initial phases which have
been completed include a new campus-wide
phone system that has allowed for expansion of

these services into each room in the residence

halls. Second has been the total automation of

the Weeks/Townsend Memorial Library and
connection to Internet in summer 1996, allowing

for easier, quicker, and expanded access to in-

formation concerning available resources and

research materials both on campus and nation-

wide. Future plans call for networking of the

College's five academic computer laboratories

and the installation ofcomputer hookups in each

student's room. These connections would enable

students to access the Library and academic fa-

cilities from the solitude of their rooms. Union

College is preparing its campus and students for

the highly technological world that awaits us in

the 21st century.

The College has always accepted a special

mission to Appalachia, a commitment which is

now being strengthened with unique academic

programs based on regional characteristics, ex-

panded student financial aid, student commu-
nity-service projects, and new career-oriented

curricula.

The doors of Union College are open to all-

who aspire to a more fulfilling life, without re-

gard to race, color, sex, disability, national or

ethnic origin.

Interested and prospective students are en-

couraged to arrange a visit to the campus by

calling the Admissions Office 1-800-189-8646.



STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
(Mission Statement)

Union College is an independent liberal arts

institution of higher education, affiliated with

the United Methodist Church. It is dedicated to

maintainingan academic environment that stim-

ulates intellectual curiosity and scholastic com-

petence, encourages Christian values, and un-

derscores the worth and responsibilities of

education and the individual. The College ad-

mits students without regard to race, color,

creed, age, sex, or disability.

Union Collegecommits itself to providing stu-

dents with a sound education. The faculty em-

bodies scholarship and dedication to student

needs and achievements. Small classes allow at-

tention to the individual. Faculty advisors assist

each student in developing career goals and a

plan of study appropriate to these goals. Stu-

dents have access to many scholarly and tech-

nical resources, to personal, career, and aca-

demic counseling, and to a faculty representing

a variety of models of intellectual accomplish-

ment.

The College has designed its academic pro-

gram to provide its students with the opportu-

nity to broaden their knowledge of their own
and other cultures, and to obtain the intellectual

skills necessary for a career. The undergraduate

Liberal Education Core, including the fields of

humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences,

promotes breadth of learning and serves as the

foundation for the pursuit of individual majors.

Plans of study in pre-professional and technical

fields prepare students headed for post-gradu-

ate study or for immediate employment. A
strong developmental program attends to gaps

in academic preparation. Union offers graduate

programs in education for the further prepara-

tion of both teachers and administrators. As a

vital part of its service to the surrounding area,

outreach includes a community education pro-

gram, linkages with area school districts, se-

lected courses offered at regional locations, and

provision of several associate degrees. In its com-

mitment to the United Methodist Church, Union

College provides pre-ministerial training and

support services to local churches.

Although Central Appalachia is Union's pri-

mary service area, the College intentionally re-

cruits students from numerous states and for-

eign countries who enrich and diversify the

College community. In order to inform people

about Appalachian life, traditions, and prob-

lems, the College offers Appalachian studies foi

its own students and those from other institu-

tions of higher education.

As a cultural center, as a resource for its area,

and as a rigorous academic environment, Union

College pursues its mission to serve both stu-

dents and community.



GOALS FOR GENERAL
EDUCATION

\. COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS

A primary goal of Union College's academic

program is to help students develop and im-

prove their communications skills. This includes

3oth expression (the ability to convey information

and ideas to others) and comprehension (the abil-

ity to receive and understand information and

ideas conveyed by others). An acceptable level

of expression includes the ability to write and

speak in a clear and cogent fashion, while com-

prehension requires the ability to read college

level material, listen to lectures and retain and

understand the content of the material pre-

sented. Therefore, a Union student should, by

graduation, be able to:

1. write a clear and cogent essay based on his

or her own ideas which obeys the basic

\ rules of grammar, spelling, and punctua-
1 tion;

I

2. prepare and deliver a logical and organized

!

oral presentation;

.
3. read and integrate information into previ-

ously acquired knowledge; and

i4.

listen to a lecture or presentation and recall

and understand the major points.

B. ETHICS AND VALUES
I As an institution related to the United Meth-

pdist Church and one fostering Christian values,

Union College does attempt to develop ethical

standards as an important part of any student's

fducation. Students should learn to think about

nd discuss values and ethics and become aware

of the major religious and ethical perspectives of

humankind. The College encourages an aware-

ness of the Christian faith and believes that stu-

dents should develop a tolerance toward the

viewpoints of others. Upon graduation, the

Union student should be:

1. familiar with today's major religious and

ethical ideals, and how they developed;

i2.

tolerant toward and respectful of these dif-

ferent views and ideals; and

3. able to think about and articulate problems

and issues related to ethics and values.

C GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
No education is complete without the acqui-

sition of a solid base of general knowledge. With-
out such knowledge, the student will not be ca-

pable of developing his or her thinking and
reasoning abilities. With this knowledge, stu-

dents will have a storehouse of information that

will help them more effectively to exchange
ideas, thoughts, and feelings with others. The
constant expansion of and change in the corpus

of information means that it would be futile to

attempt to define precisely on a long-term basis

what a student should know. Nevertheless, there

are certain areas with which the student should

be familiar, at least in general terms. By gradu-

ation, the Union student should have:

1

.

an ongoing interest in and appreciation for

music, literature, and the arts, and the tra-

ditions on which these fields are founded;

2. an informed acquaintance with the natural

and social sciences and technology, and a

general awareness of their continuing im-

pact and development through the ages;

3. acquired reasonable mathematical and

quantitative skills.

D. CRITICAL THINKING AND PROBLEM
SOLVING

The ability to think critically and to analyze

and solve problems is an absolutely essential

skill. In an increasingly complex world charac-

terized by a constantly expanding flow of infor-

mation, it becomes more and more necessary for

educated persons in every field to be able to ar-

rive at responsible and considered decisions. A
college graduate who lacks these abilities is un-

likely to succeed in any area of endeavor. Think-

ing and analysis develop over many years and

cannot become fully developed during an un-

dergraduate career. Union desires that its stu-

dents make progress in this direction, however,

by developing or improving upon their ability

to:

1. understand abstract ideas;

2. analyze problems that involve complex sets

of facts and relationships; and

3. think and reason in a critical, logical, and

objective fashion.

E. CONTEXT
Understanding the modern world depends

upon an adequate comprehension of the forces

that continue to shape societies. There are many

different interpretations of and explanations for



the current world situation, and students are

free— and encouraged—to develop their own
opinions. During the college years, students

have the opportunity to learn about the context

of modern civilization—its antecedents and

structure. By the completion of their undergrad-

uate program, students should have:

1. increased their understanding of how the

modern world works, including its peo-

ples' increasing interdependence;

2. acquired a basic knowledge and apprecia-

tion of other cultures; and

3. developed an interest in, and comprehen-

sion of, current events and their history.

F. LEARNING SKILLS AND PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
The development of learning skills and per-

sonal development are important goals of all

programs at Union College. In addition, courses

are offered which are specifically designed to

develop learning skills where these are lacking,

assisting students to "learn how to learn". Stu-

dents are also expected to become familiar with

ways in which the library supports and comple-

ments a liberal arts education and how libraries

can serve them throughout their lives. All stu-

dents are offered the opportunity to use com-

puters to assist their educational experience and

to learn how the computer can be useful to them

personally.

Commitment to the goal of personal devel-

opment is evidenced at Union College by the

requirement that all students extensively expe-

rience the liberal arts. Of special importance is

Union's mission to serve the Appalachian people

by making a liberal arts education available tc

the community. Students graduating from such

a program will have developed a degree of con-

fidence in their ability and will be prepared tc

go on in life with the expectation of success in a

chosen endeavor. Appalachian students will

also develop an increased appreciation of theii

own culture, place, and importance in the world



A STATEMENT OF VALUES
Union College is dedicated to preparing stu-

lents for living informed, socially useful, per-

;onally fulfilling, and spiritually vital lives. This

:ommitment involves using knowledge within

i context of Christian values. Although it is rec-

)gnized that as an educational institution Union

College has an obligation to help students un-

ierstand other value systems and their effects

vhen translated into specific areas of human ac-

ivity, as a United Methodist Church-related col-

ege Union affirms an institutional stance based

>n Christian values such as have evolved in the

udeo-Christian tradition and are contained in

he Old and New Testaments. Our intent is both

o confess and to practice the Christian faith in

ill our endeavors.

implicit in this statement of val-
jes is the requirement that union
lollege commit itself to the values
:nunciated by assuring to the max-
mum extent possible:

To Its Students

(1) the fullest of opportunities to receive a

quality liberal arts education.

(2) strong attention to, and genuine concern

for, each individual in the college commu-
nity, including emphasis upon the unique

value of each person.

(3) a continuing concern that they learn to ap-

preciate and accept life styles that reflect

integrity, honesty, compassion, and social

responsibility.

(4) a commitment to provide the experiences

necessary to acquire a meaningful under-

standing of and dedication to Christian

love and service to both God and neighbor.

To Its Faculty and Staff

(1) a campus atmosphere of responsible aca-

demic freedom dedicated to the constant

search for truth.

(2) an academic community dedicated to

openness and acceptance of its pluralistic

composition, including personnel policies

and practices that are recognized without

regard to race, creed, sex, color, physical

handicap, or national origin.

(3) a constant reminder of the power of Chris-

tian example.

To Its Alumni, Benefactors, and the Parents of
Its Students

(1) faithful and responsible stewardship of all

funds and gifts entrusted to the College.

(2) continuance of meaningful traditions, par-

ticularly those unique to a church-related

institution, while at the same time encour-

aging the exploration and implementation

of new value-centered activities especially

of the type that have strong Christian rela-

tionship.

(3) continuing appreciation for the rich heri-

tage of Union College as an independent,

non-sectarian, church-related institution in

the Christian tradition.

To The United Methodist Church

(1) acceptance of Jesus Christ as God's revela-

tion of Himself, and of the Holy Spirit as

God's continuing presence in life.

(2) acceptance of the moral standards which

have evolved in the Judeo-Christian tradi-

tion as our ideals for living, working and

witnessing in an academic community and

as the standards for our teachings and per-

sonal example.

(3) sensitivity to and a conscientious effort di-

rected toward the satisfaction of the spirit-

ual needs and concerns of the college's stu-

dents, faculty, and staff.

(4) meaningful responsiveness to and support

for the United Methodist Church.

To Barbourville, Knox County, and the

Appalachian Area

(1

)

continuing appreciation that Union College

is an integral, social, educational, and spir-

itual part of the Barbourville and Knox

County communities, and of Appalachia.

(2) dedication of the college's resources in

teaching, research, and service to the en-

richment of the communities of which

Union College is a vital part.

(3) a commitment of the personal resources

represented by the college's students, staff

and faculty to local churches of the imme-

diate and larger community.
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

The criteria for admission are used to identify

those who are most likely to complete a college

program of studies. The Admissions Office eval-

uates each applicant on an individual basis and

acceptance decisions are determined on the

quality of academic achievement, high school

grade point average, class rank, and the scores

of the ACT (American College Testing Program)

or SAT I (Scholastic Assessment Test of the Col-

lege Board).

Applicants are required to submit an official

transcript from an accredited secondary school,

or a high school equivalency certificate based on

the GED tests. The secondary school transcript

should include four years of English, three years

of mathematics, two years of social studies, and

two years of science. The study of a foreign lan-

guage is recommended.

Union College requires that an official tran-

script from each college or university attended

be forwarded to the Admissions Office before an

admission decision is made.

The College processes applications on a roll-

ing admissions basis. An application is consid-

ered complete when all academic credentials in-

cluding the secondary school and/or college

transcript(s), and results of the ACT or SAT I

have been received.

Procedures

For Admission

Application for Admission

The application for admission is available

from the Admissions Office, Union College, Bar-

bourville, KY 40906. A processing fee of $20.00

is required before an application will be consid-

ered for admission.

Enrollment Deposit

After official notification of acceptance to the

Fall semester, all new students are required to

submit a $50.00 enrollment deposit which is ap-

plied toward tuition. This deposit is refundable

until August 1. If you are applying for financial

aid your deadline is extended until you have

been notified of your award. At the time of ac-

ceptance of your financial aid award you have
two weeks to submit your enrollment deposit.

Secondary School Transcript

Applicants must authorize the release of theii

(high school) transcript by signing the applica-

tion form. The Admissions Office will write tc

the applicant's high school for an official copy oi

the transcript.

Entrance Tests

All candidates are required to take the Amer-

ican College Testing (ACT) or the Scholastic As-

sessment Test (SAT I). Applicants should have

the results forwarded to Union College. The

Union College code number is 1552 for the ACT
and 1825 for the SATI.

A test application blank and bulletin of infor-

mation may be obtained from the secondary

school guidance office or from Union's Admis-

sions Office.

Summer Orientation

A one-day Summer Orientation program is

required for all students who are entering Union

College for the first time.

The program includes academic advising,

registration, and financial aid counseling and is

designed to help students make a successful

transition to the College.

Admissions Information for

Other Programs

High School Special Program

A student who has completed the junior year

of high school may qualify for the High School

Special Program. Students may attend classes

during the summer before their senior year and /

or during their senior year in high school. The

student must have a "B" average and must take

the ACT test given in February and/or April and

score at least a 15+ on both the English and

Reading sections, and a 9+ on the Elementary

Algebra/Pre-Algebra subsection of the test to be

admitted to the program. The student may then

enroll for 6 hours or less in any one term for one-

half of the established tuition rate. This grant

terminates when the student graduates from

high school.

GED Acceptance

An applicant may be admitted on a high

school equivalency certificate based on the Gen-

eral Education Development Tests, provided



that the scores earned are equal to or above the

minimum recommended for college entrance by

the American Council on Education.

Advanced Placement

Studentswho have successfully passed one or

more of the Advanced Placement tests of the

College Entrance Examination Board may ask

for advanced placement and credit when they

submit their application. The Office of the Regis-

trar will decide on the credit to be granted and

the college course that may be considered for

equivalency. A score of 3 or higher is required

for such action.

Early Start Senior Summer Program

A high-school graduate who has not attended

college since graduation may be eligible for the

Early Start Senior Summer Program. To qualify

a student must meet admission standards re-

quired of all students, be admitted and plan to

attend Union College for the fall semester im-

mediately following the Early StartSummer Pro-

gram. Qualified applicants must graduate in the

upper 50% of the class, and must have a mini-

mum composite score of 21 on the ACT or 980

on the SAT.

Accepted students who enroll for courses in

either summer session will be provided a grant

for one-half of the tuition charges. If the student

enrolls for and completes twelve hours during

the summer sessions, there will be no room

charge to live on campus. All students must pay

a $50.00 refundable room deposit.

Students who enroll in and complete twelve

hours of college credit with a grade point aver-

age of 3.0 ("B" average) will receive a $250 grant

as a full time student in the fall. If the 3.0 average

is maintained in the fall, the student will receive

another $250 grant in the spring. After the spring

semester, the grant terminates.

Admission to Appalachian Semester

Sophomores, juniors, and seniors from col-

leges and universities including Union College

students may apply for the Appalachian Semes-

ter Program. The priority deadline for applica-

tions is May 1 for the following fall semester;

however, applications are received and re-

viewed until the available spaces have been

filled. Early application is recommended for this

program.

The application process includes a brief essay

describing the student's interest and experience

with the Appalachian Region; a non-refundable

application fee; and an official transcript from

the college or university attended. The following

criteria are used to evaluate candidates: caliber

and diversity of the courses attempted; perform-

ance in those courses; cumulative grade point

average; life experiences; quality and content of

the essay. Recommendations from an academic

advisor are welcome.

Admission of Adult Students

Students 25 or older are not required to fur-

nish ACT or SAT I scores.

Admission of International Students

International students must complete the reg-

ular admission process. ACT or SAT I is not re-

quired for admission but is required if a student

is claiming scholarship eligibility.A non-refund-

able application fee of $20 should accompany

each application for admission to the College.

After the student's credentials have been re-

ceived and the student is accepted, an 1-20 will

be issued. The College must receive payment for

the student's first semester costs for tuition,

room and board, and fees before registration can

take place and the student is allowed to move

into the residence hall.

In order to be considered for admission, an

international student must show English profi-

ciency with a minimum score of 550 on the Test

of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), or

have completed level 109 from any English Lan-

guage Services (ELS) center or have a score of 80

or above on the Michigan Placement Test.

When the admission process is completed, an

international student is obligated to stay at

Union for at least one year. No official transcript

or recommendation will be released until the stu-

dent fulfills the year's obligation. If a student

leaves before one year, he/she will be reported

to Immigration and Naturalization Services as

being out of status. One year is interpreted as

two full semesters, excluding summer sessions.

The student must pursue a full course of

study. Those who drop to part-time status must

by law be reported to the Immigration and Nat-

uralization Service. No visas and/or passports

will be renewed until the student's account is

paid in full.
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Transfer Policy

The transfer applicant is required to submit:

1. An application for admission.

2. An official, sealed transcript from each col-

lege/university previously attended.

3. An official high school transcript and ACT
or SAT I scores are required of all students

transferring fewer than thirty-one semester

hours.

A transfer student applying to Union College

must be in good standing with the previous col-

lege and be eligible to return to that school.

Union College will record a summary of trans-

fer credits, indicating the total number of hours

accepted and the quality point average at the

sending institution. Union accepts only transfer

work in courses with a grade of "C" or above.

Sixty-seven semester hours is the maximum
number of hours that will be accepted from a

two-year institution. Transfer students must sat-

isfactorily complete thirty-two semester hours at

Union College. For an associate degree, a trans-

fer student must satisfactorily complete eighteen

semester hours at Union College.

Transfer credits will be accepted at the level

of the initiating institution. Therefore, a student

transferring from a two-year institution must ac-

cumulate thirty-nine semester hours of upper

division credit while a student at Union College

before they are eligible for graduation. Of that

work, at least six upper division hours must be

included in any minor; twelve upper division

hours must be included in any thirty hour major;

and at least eighteen semester hours of upper

division course work must be included in any

fifty-four hour major or in an area of concentra-

tion.
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FINANCIAL AID & FEES
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TUITION AND FEES

College Expenses
The academic year is divided into two regular

semesters, Fall and Spring. In addition, a special

May Interim and two special summer sessions

are offered, convening in the months of May,

June and July respectively. Applicable tuition

and fees are as follows.

Undergraduate Expenses

(per regular semester)

Tuition (12 to 17 semester

hours) and Activity Fee $4,375.00

Room and Board*

(19-meal week) $1,560.00

Private Room (Additional) $ 185.00

Total for Boarding Student

—Double Room $5,935.00

—Private Room $6,120.00

Part-time tuition for registering

less than 12 or more than 17

semester hours, per

semester hour $ 190.00

(Undergraduate students over age of 50 pay

50% of the established tuition rate.)

Graduate Expenses
Full-time tuition (12 to 17

semester hours) $4,375.00

Part-time tuition

(per semester hour) $ 190.00

Summer Session Expenses
1996

Tuition, Undergraduate

(per semester hour) $ 190.00

Tuition, Graduate

(per semester hour) $ 190.00

Room and Board— (15 meals per week)

each term** $ 395.00

May Interim Term Expenses
1997

Tuition, Undergraduate

(per semester hour) $ 190.00

Tuition, Graduate

(per semester hour) $ 190.00

Room and Board

(15 meals per week) $ 245.00

Other Expenses

The fees listed below are not a part of th«

traditional tuition and board and room charges

Audit Fee

(per semester hour) $15.0Ci

Late registration fee*** $15.0C

CLEP (per test) $35.0C

CLEP Credit Recording fee

(per course equivalent for

Subject Tests only) $30.00

Portfolio Fee

(per semester hour) $30.00

Contract Course

(per semester hour) $25.00

Examinations:

late final examination fee $15.00

credit by examination

(Institutional)

(per credit hour) $25.00

Graduation Fees:

Degree or Certificate $20.00

Academic Regalia $25.00

Absentia $50.00

Renewal Fee $5.00

Music Lessons:

Part-time and Special Students

(per semester hour) $80.00

Applied Music

(per semester hour) $65.00

Private Lesson (Continuing

Education)

(per semester hour) Varies

Transcript-after first copy $3.00

Student Teaching Fee $100.00

Appalachian Semester Fee $200.00

Special Lab or Studio Course $25.00

College Court Rental, per month
(all utilities furnished) $180.00

•Vacation periods are not included in the above quotations. Dor-

mitories and food service are closed during vacations and other

periods as noted in the undergraduate calendar. The College

reserves the right to entertain delegates to conventions and other

related groups in the residence halls during vacation periods.

Students will be notified in advance of such contemplated occa-

sions and assurance given regarding the safeguarding of their

personal property during such occupancy.

**A11 board charges are subject to changewithout notice, pending

contract agreement with the food service.

***Late registration fee can be waived by the Registrar for suffi-

cient reason if permission is requested in advance.

Expenses forMay and Summer Sessionsare effectiveJune 1, 1996.

Tuition, fees and other expenses are subject to change. All

changes will be announced in the class schedule or through the

media.
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PAYMENT POLICY
I. Financial Clearance

A student will be cleared for registration only

if any previous balance has been paid. The new
semester's account must then be paid in full, or

a signed payment plan first installment com-

pleted. May and summer sessions must be paid

in full at the date of registration— no payment

plan is permitted for May or summer sessions.

Authorized financial aid will be credited to

the student's account and a payment plan set up

for the balance. In case the financial aid is antic-

ipated but not yet authorized, the student must

pay as a first installment one third of the total

costs.

II. Finance Charge

A monthly finance charge of one and a half

percent (18% APR) will be added to the unpaid

balance on student accounts at noon on the last

working day of each month.

HI. Payment Plan

If the new semester's account cannot be paid

before registration, a payment plan can be com-

pleted and a first installment paid down. The

payment plan requires one-third payment on

each of the following dates.

1. On or before fall semester or spring semes-

ter registration—one-third.

2. Due September 21 (fall semester) or January

21 (spring semester)— one-third.

3. Due October 21 (fall semester) or February

21 (spring semester).

These dates will allow students who partici-

pate in the payment plan to avoid all finance

charges, if payments are paid on time. Finance

charges will go on all Fall balances beginning the

last working day of October, and all Spring bal-

ances beginning the last working day of Febru-

ary.

IV. Unpaid Accounts

Any student who owes a balance on his or her

account after November 15th (fall) or March 15th

(spring) may be subject to withdrawal proce-

dures.

A student having any unpaid balance will not

be cleared for the release of an official report of

grades, a transcript of credits, or a diploma.

Should collection efforts become necessary to

collect an unpaid balance, the student will be

responsible for all costs of collection including
collection agency and attorney fees.

REFUND INFORMATION
Since faculty contracts and other commit-

ments are made by the College for the entire year

in advance, the following refund schedule has

been established in order that the College and
the student may share the loss equitably when it

is necessary for a student to withdraw or make
a change in his or her program.

1

.

A student is considered to be enrolled until

he or she completes drop/withdrawal pro-

cedures. Necessary forms must be obtained

from the Office of the Registrar. All refunds

will be based on the date these drop/with-

drawal forms are completed and returned

to the Office of the Registrar.

2. A full refund may be obtained for a class

only if a student has not attended beyond

the first session and completes drop/with-

drawal procedures with the Office of the

Registrar.

3. Any portion of board charges unused up to

date of withdrawal will be refunded, except

that a full week's board will be charged for

any fraction of a week.

4. Tuition and room charges will be refunded

on the following basis:

Regular Semester—Twenty percent of the

total for tuition and room will be charged

the first week, 40% the second week, 60%

the third week, 80% the fourth week. No
refund will be given after the fourth week.

Any part of a week will be treated as a full

week. Refund is based on the tuition

charges less $1 class dues, $1 Student Gov-

ernment Association fee, $3 for I.D. card,

and $45 activity fee.

May Interim and Summer Sessions —
Withdrawal up to the end of the first week

will permit a 50 percent refund. No refund

will be made after the end of the first week.

Any part of a week will be treated as a full

week.

5. Refund of Overpayment on Student Ac-

count — If a student makes an overpay-

ment on his or her account, a written re-

quest for refund must be submitted to the

Business Office within one year after the
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end of the last academic term for which the

student was enrolled.

6. Room Reservation Deposit—This deposit

will be refunded if the request is made in

writing not later than August 1 for the fall

semester or 30 days before the opening of

any other semester for which the contract

is first effective. Students, once enrolled,

must submit a written request to the Vice

President for Student Life and Dean of Stu-

dents at least 30 days before the end of the

term, for cancellation of the contract. This

deposit will be refunded within 60 days

upon receipt of written authorization by

the Vice President for Student Life and

Dean of Students indicating that the depos-

itor is no longer enrolled as a student at

Union College and that he or she has left

the housing facility undamaged and does

not owe other bills. The request for this au-

thorization must be made within one year

after theend of the academic term for which

the student was enrolled.

7. Enrollment Deposit— $50.00 will be re-

funded upon receipt of written request

prior to August 1 for the fall semester or 30

days before the first day of class for any

other academic session. Refund requests

should be submitted to the Admissions Of-

fice.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Student expenses. In planning to attend

Union College a student should expect the fol-

lowing typical expenses for an academic year:

tuition and general fees $8,750, room and board

$3,120, books and supplies $550. In addition, al-

lowance should be added to these figures for

personal expenses, medical insurance, transpor-

tation, and extra charges for special courses

(such as laboratory fees, etc.). The Office of Stu-

dent Financial Aid will consider the total costs

for attendance, including the items listed above,

when making a financial aid commitment.

Purpose of financial aid program. In addition

to its own scholarship funds, Union College par-

ticipates in all federal programs including the

Pell Grant program. Residents of Kentucky are

also eligible to receive state tuition grants and

loans. Information on Union College scholar-

ships will be found on the following pages.

Students applying for financial aid are consid-

ered for all programs for which they are eligible.

The amount of financial aid awarded is generally

a combination of grant, loan, and employment,

and is based on the financial need of the student.

Need is determined by subtracting the resources

of the student and the contribution of his or her

parents from the total student expenses. The par-

ents' contribution is estimated on the basis of the

amount of their income and assets as well as a

consideration of taxes, medical expenses, and

other liabilities of the family. All financial aid

awards to students are determined by Union

College's Office of Student Financial Aid.

Procedures for applying for financial aid.

Students must apply for financial aid by sub-

mitting the Free Application for Federal Student

Aid (FAFSA). Students applying by March 15

will have a greater opportunity. However, finan-

cial aid will still be available after this date. The

FAFSA is used to apply for the Federal Pell

Grant, the Kentucky Tuition Grant, the Federal

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant

(SEOG), Federal Work-Study, Federal Perkins

Loan, Federal Stafford Loan, and any institu-

tional funds. The FAFSA may be obtained from

a high-school guidance office or the Office of

Student Financial Aid.

A Financial Aid Notification along with infor-

mation about any aid offered will be sent from

Union College to each student who applies.

The Financial Aid Office reserves the right to

reduce, increase, or otherwise adjust any finan-

cial aid for which it is responsible.

Procedures for reapplying for financial aid.

A student must reapply for financial aid each

academic year. However, aid usually continues

at the same level each year unless a student's

resources or the expected contribution of their

parents change. All enrolled students receiving

aid automatically receive information about ap-

plying for renewal awards. Other enrolled stu-

dents should request applications by February

15.

Students who fail to maintain a satisfactory

level of achievement may not receive the follow-

ing types of financial aid: Federal Pell Grants,

Federal Supplemental Education Opportunity
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rants (FSEOG), KHEAA State Grants, Union
College Scholarships and Grants, Federal Work
itudy, Federal Perkins Loans, Federal Stafford

.oans, Federal PLUS Loans, other aid involving

ederal or state sources and funds associated

vith Union College. A student whose academic

jerformance falls below acceptable guidelines of

he College may be placed on academic proba-

ion. A student can keep financial aid during the

irst semesteron probation, however, if they con-

inue on academic probation for a second con-

ecutive semester, or fail to complete 50% of the

redit hours enrolled they will not retain finan-

ial aid. Students are eligible to receive financial

id for a maximum of ten semesters.

A student will receive written notification if

inancial aid is to be withdrawn. Students who
lave financial aid withdrawn may appeal to the

Admissions and Academic Standing Committee

>y submitting a letter stating why satisfactory

>rogress was not maintained and any other rea-

ons why aid should not be withdrawn.

Grants

Federal Pell Grant — A program providing

lirect grants from the federal government. The
tudent receives an eligibility report (as a result

>f his or her Financial Aid Form application)

vhich can be submitted to Union College for

payment. It is expected that the maximum
imount for the Pell Grant for 1996-97 will be

12,440.

Federal Supplemental Educational Oppor-
unity Grant (FSEOG)— A program designed

>y the federal government to assist undergrad-

late students with exceptional financial need

with priority given to Pell Grant recipients). The

;rant is permitted to range up to $4,000 per year

lepending on need and availability of funds.

Kentucky Tuition Grants combined with the

ZAP Grant—provides grants to students who
ire residents of the Commonwealth of Kentucky

ind who demonstrate a need through the anal-

ysis of the Financial Aid Form application. The

naximum award for 1996-97 will be $2,500.

Employment
Federal Work-Study Program —If a student

till requires financial support to meet college

osts after the federal and state grants are

iwarded, the student may be given the oppor-

unity to earn an amount on an hourly basis in a

campus department. This employment program
is campus-based support from the federal gov-
ernment. Either undergraduate or graduate stu-

dents can qualify if the Financial Aid Form re-

sults indicate a need.

Work-Grant—If a student cannot qualify for

employment on the basis of financial need and
the College needs the special skills of the student,

the student can work for an amount of tuition

waiver.

Coop Program with Tremco, Inc.— is avail-

able to a qualified sophomore, junior, or senior

majoring in chemistry.

Loans

Federal Perkins Loan — Federal loan funds

are made available to students who have finan-

cial need and who maintain satisfactoryprogress

towards graduation. Repayment at a 5% interest

rate begins nine months after graduation or

withdrawal from school.

Federal Stafford Loan — This loan program

exists in Kentucky and other states as a way to

borrow from private commercial lenders to fi-

nance college education on the undergraduate

and graduate levels. Repayment at a variable

interest rate not to exceed 8.25% interest begins

six months after graduation or withdrawal from

school. Eligibility depends upon at least half-

time enrollment status, making satisfactory ac-

ademic progress, and a reporting of family in-

come by filing the FAFSA.

United Methodist Student Loan Fund— Stu-

dents who are members of the United Methodist

Church and maintain a "C" average may apply

through Union College for a loan at 6% interest

from the Board of Education of the United Meth-

odist Church.

Charles M. and Mary D. Grant Loan Fund—
Provided through the generosity of the Charles

M. and Mary D. Grant Foundation of New York

City, New York.

Hensley Emergency Loan Fund— Estab-

lished by Mr. and Mrs. Burton F. Hensley of St.

Cloud, Florida.

The Russell and Alice M. Hicks Student

Loan Fund— The late Russell and Alice Hicks

of New Albany, Indiana, have established an en-

dowed student loan fund at Union College

through an estate gift.
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Mattie Hyams Loan Fund — Established

through the estate of Mattie Hyams. This en-

dowed fund provides interest free student loans

for young men or women studying for the min-

istry.

The Rev. and Mrs. Erwin King Loan Fund—
The Reverend and Mrs. Erwin King have estab-

lished a loan fund at Union College.

The Charles Henry and Glennora Rominger
Krieger Student Loan Fund — This loan fund

was established by the late Glennora R. Krieger

of Ft. Thomas, Kentucky.

Charles E. Schell Foundation Student Loan

Fund —Established in 1993 by The Charles E.

Schell Foundation. Recipients of these interest

free student loans are selected by Union College

based on a prescribed criteria established by the

Foundation.

The Bryan W. Whitfield-Kenrucky Jellico

Coal Company Memorial Fund — This en-

dowed student loan fund was established by

Bryan W. Whitfield, Jr., of Harlan, Kentucky, in

memory of his father, Bryan W. Whitfield, foun-

der of the Kentucky Jellico Coal Company.

Guy H. Williams Loan Fund — Dr. Guy H.

Williams of Cleveland, Ohio, has established a

loan fund in memory of his wife, Anna Williams.

The Beverly P. and Mossie B. Wilson Loan

Fund— This loan fund has been established by

Dr. and Mrs. O. J. Wilson of Louisville, Ken-

tucky, in memory of Dr. Wilson's mother and

father.

Other Loan Funds— Student loans are avail-

able from a number of funds not specifically des-

ignated for Union College students, but for

which Union College students are eligible. Spe-

cific information may be obtained from the Of-

fice of Financial Aid.

available. In each situation, the College encour

ages the recipient to request matching fund;

from his/her home church. A student is eligibk

for onlyONE of the above grants. The grants an
awarded annually and would be applied towarc

the student's account.

College Employee Scholarships— Full-timt

employees of Union College are eligible for tui-

tion remission scholarships. Full-time employ-

ees hired after January 1, 1975, will not be eligible

for tuition scholarships for spouse or childrer

until they have been employed for six months

unless they are under annual contract. The

spouse and unmarried children of full-time em-

ployees hired after June 1, 1982 may receive a

Union College Employee Dependent Scholar-

ship equal to 50% of the tuition and charges, with

no charges for auditing a course. Other fees are

charged in full. Employee Dependent Scholar-

ships will not be granted to children for graduate

work. Application for a scholarship must be

made through the Financial Aid Office prior to

the registration date each term. The FAFSA and

the FAF must be filed to determine eligibility for

federal and state aid before an Employee De-

pendent Scholarship will be awarded. A tuition

grant at other colleges participating in the Tui-

tion Exchange Program is also available to em-

ployees' unmarried dependent children.

Alumni Grants — Dependent children of

Union graduates who have received either an

associate or baccalaureate degree will be eligible

to receive a $500 grant each academic year. This

grant is renewable based on a 2.0 grade point

average, full-time student status and the grant

can be received up to ten semesters of attend-

ance. Students must meet all admission require-

ments as stated in the college catalog.

Institutional

Grants/Scholarships

United Methodist Church Grants-in-Aid —
Union College will provide grants of $1,250 per

academic year to full-time students who are

members of a Kentucky Conference United

Methodist Church and $750 for out-of-state stu-

dents who are members of a United Methodist

Church. If a student is a dependent of a United

Methodist Minister, the College will provide a

grant in the amount of $1,750 per academic year.

For students planning to enter the United Meth-

odist Ministry, a grant of $1,000 per year may be

Assistantships

Senior Assistantships are available annually.

Students must: be enrolled fulltime and have

completed ninety-six hours with a 3.0 minimum
grade point average overall and in their major.

The duties of the Senior Assistants include oc-

casional classroom lectures, research, remedial

work with beginning students, assisting in lab-

oratories, etc. The assistantships are not in-

tended to cover clerical duties. The assistants are

expected to spend up to eight hours per week on

the work assigned with the awards ranging up

to $1,000 per year. The awards are made by the
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Admissions and Academic Standing Commit-

tee. Candidates are to be recommended by the

division chairperson by April 1.

Scholarships

Academic Scholarships for new, full-time

freshmen are based upon academic achievement

and the results of the ACT/SAT. A range of

scholarships are available with the most presti-

gious award, the Union Scholar Award, being

worth up to full tuition each year. These schol-

arships are renewable based upon a minimum
grade point average for each scholarship cate-

gory.

Valedictorians and Salutatorians are awarded

$2,000 and $1,500 respectively and must achieve

a score of 24 and 23 on the ACT or 1100 and 1060

on the SAT. An official high school transcript

with class rank and certified by the high school

attended must be submitted. These scholarships

are renewable each year by maintaining a 3.2

(cumulative grade point average, or at two-thirds

of the original amount for a 3.0 minimum aver-

age

All institutional grants and scholarships are

based on the availability of funds with priority

being given to those individuals who apply be-

fore May 1 of each year.

A student receiving a Valedictorian or Salu-

tatorian award will not be eligible for other ac-

ademic scholarships.

Junior College Scholarships— for new, full-

time students are available to graduates of junior

colleges who have earned the AS. degree with a

grade point average (GPA) of at least 2.75 on a

4.0 scale. A range of scholarships from $1,000 to

$2,000 are awarded based upon the cumulative

GPA. These scholarships are renewable in the

senior year if the student maintains the mini-

mum grade point average for the award cate-

gory.

Alumni Scholarships — The Alumni Asso-

ciation of Union College awards three annual

scholarships of up to $1,000 each. Juniors and

seniors may get applications from the Office of

Alumni Relations in Speed Hall.

Annual Scholarships

The following scholarships are funded by

yearly contributions. In years where no gift is

made the scholarship is not awarded.

Bank of Harlan Scholarships — Funded by

the Bank of Harlan, Harlan, Kentucky.

Barbourville United Methodist Church Mu-
sic Scholarships — Supported by the First

United Methodist Church of Barbourville, Ken-

tucky.

The Doan-Woody Scholarship— Otis Doan,

Jr. of Harlan, Kentucky has established an an-

nual scholarship. The scholarship is a memorial

to Otis Doan, Sr., father of Otis Doan, Jr., and to

Dr. Lester G. Woody, former Professor Emeritus

of English at Union College.

Irene Hughes Scholarship— Provided by

Miss Irene Hughes (AB '37, MA '63) of Barbour-

ville, Kentucky.

Junior Study Club Scholarship— Sponsored

by the Junior Study Club of Barbourville, Ken-

tucky.

Kentucky Utilities Scholarship— Provided

by Kentucky Utilities as part of the Association

of Independent Kentucky Colleges and Univer-

sities named scholars program.

The Magee Christian Education Foundation

Scholarships —Provided by the Magee Chris-

tian Education Foundation.

Mellam Family Scholarship — Funded
through the generosity of the Mellam Family

Foundation of New York City.

National United Methodist Scholarships—
Supported by the Board of Education of the

United Methodist Church.

E.O. Robinson Mountain Fund Scholarship

— Provided by the E.O. Robinson Mountain

Fund of Lexington, Kentucky.

Sanders Honor Scholarships — The late

Colonel Harland Sanders of Shelbyville, Ken-

tucky instituted these scholarships. Mrs. Claudia

Sanders, his widow and trustee emeriti of Union

College, continues the support.

Special People in Need Scholarship — Pro-

vided by the Special People in Need Foundation

of Chicago, Illinois

Tremco, Inc. Scholarships — Funded by

Tremco, Inc., a division of B.F. Goodrich Com-

pany, of Barbourville, Kentucky.

Union National Bank Scholarship — Pro-

vided by Union National Bank of Barbourville,

Kentucky.

UPS Foundation Scholarship— United Par-

cel Service provides this scholarship as part of

its annual support of the Association of Inde-

pendent Kentucky Colleges and Universities
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Endowed Scholarships

Dr. and Mrs. Edward S. Amis Endowed
Scholarships— Established by Dr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward S. Amis of Fayetteville, Arkansas. Dr. Amis

received Union's Distinguished Alumni Award
in 1985.

Ashland First United Methodist Church

Scholarship —Established by members of the

First United Methodist Church of Ashland, Ken-

tucky.

George L. Bagby Scholarship/Loan Fund —
Provided through the generosity of the late

George L. Bagby of Woodford County, Ken-

tucky.

William H. and Louella M. Ball Endowed
Scholarship —Established by their sons, Wil-

liam H. and RobertC, and other familymembers

and friends.

Barbourville Kiwanis Scholarship— The Ki-

wanis Club of Barbourville, Kentucky, has sup-

plemented a fund originated by Mr. C.F. Hei-

drick and established this scholarship fund.

Bell County Scholarship— Established by a

friend of Union College from Bell County, Ken-

tucky.

Bryon B. Berry Appalachian Scholarship En-

dowment— Funded through a gift by Byron B.

Berry, a 1935 alumnus.

Henry C. Black Memorial Scholarship —
Given as a memorial to Union College graduate

Henry C. Black.

John A. and Hannah P. Black Memorial
Scholarships for Christian Workers —En-

dowed by the late Dr. and Mrs. Henry C. Black

of Johnson City, Tennessee.

Stanley Shaffer Black Memorial Scholarship

—This endowed scholarship fund was estab-

lished through a bequest by the late Annabel

Scott Black of Johnson City, Tennessee in mem-
ory of her husband Stanley Black, a Union Col-

lege alum.

Dr. and Mrs. James F. Blair Scholarships—
Established by Dr. and Mrs. James F. Blair of

Barbourville, Kentucky.

Thelma Morehead Blair and Robert A. Blair

Endowed Scholarship— In memory of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert A. Blair by their daughter, Jeanette

Blair Ladenburger (a Union College trustee) and

son-in-law, John L. Ladenburger.

R.L. Brown Family Endowed Scholarship—
Established by Mr. R.L. Brown, Jr., a Union Col-

lege trustee from Corbin, Kentucky. Mr. and

Mrs. R.L. Brown, Sr. were graduates of Union

College.

Annette and Berry Burnaw Scholarship —
J

Given by James Burnaw, an alumnus and cur-

rent Union College trustee, in honor of his par-

ents.

Dr. and Mrs. Carlo B. Cawood Memorial

Scholarship—Endowed by the late Dr. and Mrs.

Carlo B. Cawood of Harlan, Kentucky.

Mamie D. Chambers Endowment Fund —
This scholarship fund was begun by the late Ma-

mie D. Chambers of Maysville, Kentucky.

William Glenn Clark Endowed Scholarship

— Established in 1993 through a gift from the

estate of Dr. W. Glenn Clark, a 1936 Union grad-

uate.

Class of 1964 Scholarship — Funded by the

members of the Union College class of 1964.

Mary Clement Memorial Scholarship— Earl

Clement, son of Mary Clement, established this

fund in her honor. Mrs. Clement was a resident

of New Jersey for over eighty years and had a

great love for education. Another son, Robert, is

a graduate of Union, is a past member of the

Board of Trustees, served as Dean of Students

from 1968-75, and returned to Union in 1995 to

serve as Director of Alumni Relations.

Dr. Emerson G. and Edith Cobb Chemistry

Endowment Fund — Established by Dr. andl

Mrs. Emerson G. Cobb of Burson, California. Dr.

Cobb is a 1928 graduate and former Head of

Union's Chemistry Program and later Chair of

the Department of Chemistry at the University

of the Pacific, Stockton, California. Mrs. Cobb,

the former Edith K. Cheap, is a 1929 Union grad-

uate.

The Robert H. Cole Memorial Scholarship

— Mrs. Monica M. Cole established this in mem-
ory of her late husband Robert H. Cole, a native

of Barbourvilleand former student at Union Col-

lege. During his lifetime and since his death, the

late Mr. Cole and Mrs. Cole have been major

donors to the College, having given more than

$75,000 for operation and building needs in

memory of Mr. Cole's parents, Mr.and Mrs. L.M.

Cole, long-term residents of Barbourville. Mr.

Cole built a chain of 35 drugstores in Tennessee

and neighboring states. He also established the

Robert H. Cole Microvascular Surgery Labora-

tory at the University of Tennessee.
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Reverend Howard and Kathryn Coop Schol-

arship— Established in honor of the Coops by

friends in churches where they have served.

Davies Memorial Scholarship — Endowed
by the family and friends of Miss Ellen Davies

and the late Dr. T.R. Davies.

Dr. Robert M.Drew Endowment Fund— Es-

tablished by the Commission of Missions of the

Hyde Park Community United Methodist

Church of Cincinnati, Ohio, in honor of the Rev-

erend Dr. Robert E. Drew.

Dr. Franklin Duncombe Memorial Fund —
Mrs. Helen Duncombe of Haverford, Pennsyl-

vania, has established this fund in memory of

her late husband.

Alfred I. DuPont Scholarship Fund— Given

by the late Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont of Wilmington,

Delaware.

Sam Coone Early Endowment Scholarship

— Endowed by the family of Sam Coone Early,

a student at Union College in the late 1920's.

E. Nettie Edinger Memorial Scholarship—
The late Mr. Joseph Edinger established this

scholarship in memory of his sister.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edward Faulkner Memorial

Scholarship— This $500 scholarship is awarded

to a student who plans a life of service in the

healing arts, with preference being given to a

pre-dental student.

John D. Feather Scholarships — Funded by

the late John D. Feather of Corbin, Kentucky. He
was a 1940 graduate of Union College.

R.B. Fenley Scholarship— Endowed by Mr.

R.B. Fenley of Louisville, Kentucky. He is a for-

mer trustee of Union College.

President E.T. Franklin Endowed Scholar-

ship — Initiated by Mrs. Grace I. Franklin,

widow of former Union College President E.T.

Franklin, and other family members.

The Harry L. Frey Scholarship Fund— Harry

L. Frey, formerly of Lexington, Kentucky, and a

member of the First United Methodist Church of

that city, has established an endowment for

scholarships for Union College students.

The GAR Foundation Endowed Scholar-

ships— Provided through the generosity ofThe

GAR Foundation of Akron, Ohio.

W. Glover Giles Memorial Fund — Estab-

lished by gifts throughout the life of Mr. W.

Glover Giles and by a bequest. Mr. Giles of

Louisville, Kentucky is a former trustee ofUnion

College.

John O. and Harriet B. Gross Memorial
Scholarship— Endowed by family and friends

of Dr. and Mrs. Gross. Dr. Gross served as

Union's president from 1929-38.

Hugh and Joyce Haggard Memorial Schol-

arship—A scholarship fund memorializing Dr.

Hugh E. and Joyce A. Haggard, and their chil-

dren, Walter M. and Stephanie L. Established by
the parents and brother of Dr. Hugh E. Haggard.

Hauser and Sanslow Scholarship — This

scholarship was established by Elizabeth Hauser
Sanslow in memory of her parents, Gus A. and
Mary H. Hauser, and her late husband, James H.
Sanslow. Her father was a former Superintend-

ent of Buildings and Grounds at Union College.

Dewey and Rachel B. Hendrix Memorial En-

dowment— Dwight M. Hendrix, an alumnus of

Union College and his sister, Mrs. Mary Kath-

erine Hendrix Brashear ofHyden, LeslieCounty,

Kentucky, have established an endowment to

memorialize their parents.

Walter S. and Ida Cole Hudson Scholarship

Fund — The late Ida Cole Hudson of Barbour-

ville, an alumna of Union College, endowed,

through a bequest, a fund to provide scholar-

ships in memory of her son, John Randall Hud-

son, a first lieutenant in the Air Force and a cas-

ualty of World War II.

The Professor Daniel M. Humfleet Scholar-

ship Endowment — Mrs. Bernice Humfleet

Aguilera of Natchitoches, Louisiana, has estab-

lished a $25,000 endowment at Union College in

memory of her father, Professor Daniel M. Hum-
fleet, a former faculty member of the College.

The scholarship will begin following the lifetime

of Mrs. Aguilera.

Dr. W.A.E. Johnson Memorial Scholarship

— Mrs. W.A.E. Johnson of Lawrenceburg, Ken-

tucky, and friends have endowed a scholarship

in memory of her late husband, a Union gradu-

ate and long-time friend of the College.

The Ollie Cole Jones Scholarship Endow-

ment — Mrs. Ollie Cole Jones, a native of Bar-

bourville and a 1913 Union College alumna, has

established a scholarship endowment in mem-

ory of Mrs. Ida Cole Hudson's son, John Randall

Hudson, a first lieutenant in the Air Force and a

casualty of World War II.

Professor and Mrs. Millard L. Jordan Schol-

arship— Established by Professor and Mrs. Mil-

lard L. Jordan of Lakewood, Ohio.

KenTenVa Boat Club Scholarship— Estab-

lished through a gift from the KenTenVa Boat
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Club. Organized in 1959 the club had members
from Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia, hence

the name.

Kentucky River Coal Corporation Scholar-

ship — Provided through the generosity of the

Kentucky River Coal Corporation, Lexington,

Kentucky.

The Kilgore Endowed Scholarship —
"Sometimes all it takes for a person to get a good

education is a little help on the first step." The

endowment has been funded by Dr. Shirley Kil-

gore Weber, a native of Corbin, Kentucky, and

professor at Rutgers University for many years.

Jeffrey W. Kronk Memorial Scholarship —
Established by Mr.and Mrs. Walter F. Kronk of

Huntsville, Ohio, in memory of their son, Jeffrey,

who was enrolled at Union College from 1963

through 1967.

Verna Noe Landrum Memorial Scholarship

— Established by Mr. John W. Landrum of Har-

rodsburg, Kentucky, in memory of his mother,

Mrs. Verna Noe Landrum.

W.B. Landrum Memorial Scholarship —
Given in memory of W.B. Landrum by his son,

John W. Landrum of Harrodsburg, Kentucky.

Dr. Jean Letch Education Scholarship En-

dowment Fund — Established by an anony-

mous donor in honor of Dr. Jean Letch, Professor

Emeritus of Education at Union. A portion of the

interest will be used to purchase a plaque to be

presented at Honor's Day to the outstanding ed-

ucation student of the year. It will be called the

Dr. Jean Letch Education Award.

Dorothy Lucas Memorial Fund — Estab-

lished in memory of Miss Dorothy Lucas, Regis-

trar of Union College for many years and be-

loved friend of students.

The Robert and Tilitha Meade Memorial
Scholarship Fund — This fund has been en-

dowed by Mrs. Nancy Meade Ford of Naples,

Florida. Mrs. Ford attended Union College and
is a native of Letcher County, Kentucky. She was
a public school teacher for many years.

John and Minnie B. McGaffee Trust Fund—
Dr. and Mrs. O.J. Wilson of Louisville, Kentucky,

have established the John and Minnie B. Mc-

Gaffee Trust Fund.

Drs. Robert and Gertrude McGuire En-

dowed Scholarship — Funded by Drs. Robert

and Gertrude McGuire, graduates of Union Col-

lege. Dr. Gertrude McGuire is a Union College

trustee.

Gayle Miles Scholarship — An endowed

scholarship has been established by friends and

former students of the late Gayle Miles. Miss

Miles taught at both Barbourville Elementary

and Union College.

Vertie Ruth Norsworthy Endowed Scholar-

ship — This scholarship fund was established

through a bequest by the late Vertie Ruth Nor-

sworthy.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Owens Memorial

Scholarship— Mrs. Sampson B. Knuckles (Jean)

and Mrs. Buford T. Clark (Eleanor) endowed this

scholarship in memory of their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Hiram H. Owens. Mr. Owens was a well-

known lawyer and Mrs. Owens (Georgia Black]

was the daughter of James D. Black, a governoi

of Kentucky and a president of Union College

Mrs. Knuckles was a former Union College trus-

tee.

The Frances L. Patridge Scholarship —
Friends have endowed a scholarship in honor oi

Dr. Frances Patridge, a friend and employee ol

the College longer than any other faculty mem-
ber, with over 40 years of service. Her last title

was Vice President for Student Affairs. Dr.

Patridge is currently Associate Professor Emer-

itus of Health and Physical Education.

Emory Evan Peter Memorial Endowment—
The late Mrs. Laura P. Dickey of Louisville, Ken-

tucky established this endowment fund in mem-
ory of her brother, Emory Evan Peter.

Ivan Pettys Scholarship Fund— Friends and

family of the late Dr. Robert V. Pettys, Professoi

Emeritus of Business, have established this

scholarship fund in honor of Dr. Pettys' father.

Donald Rankin Memorial Scholarship —
Friends of Donald Rankin, a Union College stu-

dent killed in Vietnam, have provided this schol-

arship.

Milton M. Ratner Foundation Scholarship

and/or Student Loan Endowment— Provided

through the generosity of the Milton M. Ratnei

Foundation, Southfield, Michigan.

The Dr. H. Warren Robbins Scholarship —
Mrs. Ruth Ann Payne Hicks, a 1972 Union grad-

uate, member of the Union College Board of

Trustees, and Vice President of the Dual Ma-

chine and Tool Corporation of Indianapolis, In-

diana, has established this scholarship. Dr. Rob-

bins served Union College for thirty-five years

and was Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs for

fifteen years. He is presently Professor Emeritus

of Education.
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The Marvin Robbins Endowed Memorial

Scholarship— An endowed scholarship estab-

lished in memory of Mr. Marvin Robbins, a grad-

uate of Union College.

Sue P. Rosenbalm Scholarship — Estab-

lished by Mrs. Sue P. Rosenbalm of Ewing, Vir-

ginia, a 1949 Union College graduate.

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Sharp Endowed
Scholarship — Through the generosity of Dr.

ind Mrs. Phillip A. Sharp, Newton, Massachu-

setts, both are Union graduates. Dr. Sharp, who
is Head of the Department of Biology at Massa-

;husetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, was the co-recipient of the Nobel

Prize in Medicine in 1993.

Sims Scholarship Fund — Established by

Reverend and Mrs. Harry C. Sims of West View,

Kentucky.

Catherine Faulkner Singer Memorial Schol-

arship— Initiated in honor of Catherine Faulk-

ner Singer by her daughter, Marcia, her son,

Donald, friends and alumni. Mrs. Singer was Di-

ector of Alumni Affairs from 1961 to 1978.

Cawood Smith Harlan County Scholarship

— Provided through the generosity of Dr. Ca-

wood Smith, an attorney formerly of Harlan

Zounty, Kentucky.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stacy Memorial

Scholarship Fund— Established in memory of

Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stacy of Pineville, Ken-

tucky. Dr. Stacy was a long-time friend of Union

College.

Margaret Carter Stacy Scholarship Fund —
Endowed by Margaret Carter (Mrs. Cortis K.)

Stacy of West Liberty, Kentucky. Mrs. Stacy is a

strong United Methodist and has a deep interest

n higher education.

Charles R. Steele Memorial Scholarship

Fund — Martha Brittain Steele has established

his scholarship as a memorial to her late hus-

?and, Charles R. Steele, a 1933 graduate ofUnion

Zollege.

Steele-Reese Foundation Endowed Scholar-

hips— Provided through the generosity of the

Steele-Reese Foundation of New York City.

Stevens Family Scholarship Fund — Estab-

ished by Dr. and Mrs. Erland P. Stevens of Ash-

and, Kentucky. Dr. Stevens is Chairman Emer-

tus of the Union College Board of Trustees.

William S. Stewart and Lou Lyttle Stewart

endowed Scholarship Fund — Established in

1993 by William S. and Lou Lyttle Stewart of

Pineville, Kentucky.

Lewis Ogden Stiles EndowmentFund—The
late Mrs. Lewis Ogden Stiles of Waco, Texas,

established this fund to memorialize her late

husband, Lewis Ogden Stiles, and his first wife

Pearl Long Stiles, both faithful United Method-
ists of Irvington, Kentucky.

Walter B. and Geraldine G. Sutton Memorial
Scholarship — Endowment provided by the

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Sutton: Carla Sutton

Combs and Lynn Sutton Prichard.

Lytle and Dorothy Swope Scholarship— Dr.

Samuel G. Swope of Louisville, Kentucky, a trus-

tee of Union College, and F. William Swope of

Elizabethtown, Kentucky, have established a

scholarship endowment as a memorial to their

parents.

Hulbert Taft, Jr., Memorial Scholarship —
Mrs. Thomas C. Haydock, Sr., of Cincinnati,

Ohio, has provided a scholarship endowment as

a memorial to her late husband, Hulbert Taftjr.

The Dot Tatman Endowed Scholarships —
Established by the Reverend Dr. Harold W. Tat-

man, Jr., a Union College trustee, in honor of his

wife, Dot.

Teagle Foundation Appalachian Scholar-

ships— Given by the Teagle Foundation ofNew
York City. The foundation was established by

Walter Clark Teagle, Rowena Lee Teagle, and

Walter C. Teagle, Jr.

Edward Townsend Memorial Scholarship—
The late Dr. Milton H. Townsend, former Vice

President of Union College and Assistant to the

President for External Affairs, endowed this

scholarship in memory of his father.

The Milton H. Townsend Memorial Schol-

arship — This scholarship was established by

Mrs. Betty Townsend, the family and friends of

Dr. Milton H. Townsend. At the time of his

death, Dr. Townsend had served Union College

for 42 years in various capacities, the latest being

that of Vice President for the College and As-

sistant to the President for External Affairs.

Allan Tuggle Scholarships— These scholar-

ships were funded by Allan Tuggle, M.D., of

Charlotte, North Carolina, an alumnus of Union

College.

Harry C. Viall Memorial Scholarship— Mrs.

Harry C Viall of Barbourville, Kentucky, has

endowed a memorial scholarship in memory of

her late husband, Harry, who was a prominent

local businessman.
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Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Viall Memorial Scholar-

ships— The family of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Viall

of Barbourville, Kentucky, has established a

memorial scholarship fund at Union.

Robert E. and Ann Viall Endowed Scholar-

ship — Established by Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Viall of Barbourville, Kentucky. The late Mr.

Viall was a Trustee Emeritus of Union College.

The Nevil and Ethel White Memorial En-

dowed Music Scholarship— This scholarship-

was given by family and friends of Dr. and Mrs.

White. Mrs. White was a former member of the

music faculty at Union College. Dr. White, her

late husband, was a graduate of Union College

and served as secretary of the Union College

Board of Trustees for many years.

William M. Wilson Memorial Scholarship—
The late Mrs. Eva Oldfield Wilson of Barbour-

ville, Kentucky, established a scholarship fund

in memory of her late husband.

Dr. C.R. Wimmer Endowed Chemistry

Scholarship Fund — Established by Mrs. C.R.

Wimmer and friends. Dr. Wimmer was Profes-

sor of Chemistry, Head of the Chemistry De-

partment, and Director of the Department of

Physical Sciences from 1932 to 1946. He was also

Academic Dean at Union from 1934 to 1946.

Dr. Henry M. Zimmerman Scholarship —
Provided by the late Dr. Henry M. Zimmerman
of Pompano Beach, Florida.

Other Endowments
Russell M. Bennett Memorial Professor of

Sociology Chair — Endowed in 1946 by Mrs.

Helen Hunt Bennett.

The Cumberland Gap Genealogical Collec-

tion— This collection has been endowed by Dr.

RobertM. Blake of Maysville, Kentucky, inmem-
ory of his late wife, Mrs. Noma Osborne Blake,

who was a Barbourville native and a proponent

of preserving the heritage of the mountain fam-

ilies of the tri-state area of Eastern Kentucky,

Eastern Tennessee, and Southwestern Virginia.

The collection is under the supervision of the

Union College library staff and volunteers from

the region.

Andrew and Emma Elizabeth EdingerMem-
orial Fund— This fund was established by the

late Mr. Joseph Edinger in memory of his mother

and father. The fund has been increased by other

members of the family and the income desig-

nated for use in the maintenance of campus

buildings.

James P. Faulkner Memorial Endowment—
James P. Faulkner of Barbourville,Union College

President from 1897 to 1905, gave property to

the College, which was later sold. The income

from this investment is used for salary support

for a faculty member in philosophy.

The Raymond W. Gibson, Sr., Chapel En-

dowment — Mr. Raymond W. "Deacon" Gib-

son, Senior, of Danville, Kentucky, established

an endowment at Union College in 1979 for the

upkeep and maintenance of the Conway Boat-

man Chapel. His son, Raymond W. Gibson, Jr.,

served as Campus Minister at Union College

from 1974 to 1979 and is currently a Union Col-

1

lege trustee. The late Mr. Gibson, a prominent

layman in the Kentucky Conference of the

United Methodist Church, was a long-time)

friend of Union College.

Dr. Frank A. and Mrs. Eleanor Gilbert Biol-

ogy Faculty Endowment — The late Dr. and

Mrs. Frank A. Gilbert established a biology de-

1

partment endowment to augment the salaries of
J

the biology faculty. The annual supplement will

be in addition to regular salaries. Dr. Gilbert was

Professor Emeritus of Biology at Union College.

The Charles M. and Mary D. Grant Faculty

Endowment — The Charles M. and Mary D.

Grant Foundation of New York City has pro-

vided an endowment for faculty development at

Union College. The yield from this fund will sup-
j

port increased faculty salaries and professional

advancement for the faculty members. The en-

dowment was established in 1989.

The Margaret Voorhies Haggin Trust — of

New York City has contributed to the Union Col-

lege Endowment Fund. The yield from this fund

will support increased faculty salaries andi

professional advancement for the faculty mem-
bers. The endowment was established in 1989.

The trust contribution is in memory of the late

James B. Haggin of Lexington, Kentucky.

Anna E. and John William Harris Memorial

Fund — The late Dr. J. William Harris estab-

lished a lectureship fund in memory of his sister,

Anna E. Harris, and his father, John William

Harris.

The William Randolph Hearst Foundation

— of New York City has established an endow-

ment for faculty development at Union College.

The yield from this fund will be used to support
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vancement for the faculty members. The endow-

ment was established in 1987.

The Ray C. Hensley Business Simulation

Center Endowment— This has been established

by Cavalier Construction, Inc., of Springfield,

Ohio, as a memorial to Ray C. Hensley, the father

of Pamela K. Hensley Shay, an alumna and for-

mer faculty member at Union College. This was
established in 1990.

The Kenneth G. Herrick Faculty Endowment
— Kenneth G.Herrick of Tecumseh, Michigan,

has established a Faculty Development Endow-
ment at Union College. The yield from this fund

will support increased faculty salaries and
professional advancement for the faculty. This

endowment was established in 1986.

Charles and Leona Jennings Memorial
Funds — Dr. Charles M. Jennings of Marietta,

Georgia, has established an endowment fund in

memory of his parents, Charles and Leona Jen-

nings, the income from which is to be used to

provide an annual bonus to the head of the de-

partment of biology at Union College.

The Christian A. Johnson Endeavor Foun-

dation Endowment for Faculty Development
— The Christian A. Johnson Endeavor Founda-

tion ofNew York City has established an endow-

ment to support Union College's faculty enrich-

ment program. The yield from the endowment
will support professional growth opportunities

for faculty members and increased faculty sala-

ries. The endowment was established in 1992.

William Jones Endowment Fund— The late

Mr. William Jones of Barbourville, Kentucky, es-

tablished a fund, the income from which is des-

ignated for use by the music department to pur-

chase recordings and musical scores.

Jeffrey Kronk Memorial Endowment— This

endowment, established by the Senior Class of

1967, in memory of Jeffrey Kronk, a member of

that class, will assist in purchasing books for

Union College's Lincoln-Civil War Collection.

Francis Landrum Memorial Professor of Re-

ligion and Philosophy— The late Mrs. Obed J.

Wilson established the Francis Landrum mem-
orial professorship through a bequest in 1927.

Melanie Jean Martin Trust Fund— Dr. and

Mrs. O. J. Wilson, of Bowling Green, Kentucky,

have established a memorial fund in memory of

their granddaughter. The income from this fund

is used to purchase library books to support the

work of the English department.
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Pearl Sinnett Meyer Memorial Fund— The
Rev. Dr. Jesse I. Meyer has established an endow-
ment fund in memory of his wife, Mrs. Pearl

Sinnett Meyer. The income of this fund is de-

signed for the purchase of books for the Union
College library.

The Mahlon A. and Laura J. Miller Lectures

— President Emeritus and Mrs. Mahlon A.

Miller have established a lectureship endow-
ment to bring to the campus from time to time

distinguished persons to lecture on the general

theme,. Science and /or Technology, and Chris-

tian Doctrine and/or Values.

Birg Sergent Endowment Fund— This fund

was established through an insurance policy

given to Union College by Mr. Birg Sergent. The

proceeds of the policy at maturity will be used

to fund an endowed chair in history. Mr. Sergent

is from Pennington, Virginia, a 1957 graduate of

Union, and is a member of the college's Board of

Trustees.

The Teagle Foundation Faculty Develop-

ment Endowment Fund — The Teagle Foun-

dation of New York City has established an en-

dowment to support Union College's faculty

enrichment program. The yield from this fund

will be used to support faculty salary increases

and professional development opportunities for

faculty members. The foundation was estab-

lished by Walter Clarke Teagle, Rowena Lee

Teagle and Walter C. Teagle, Jr.

Allan Tuggle Endowment Fund — Allan

Tuggle, M.D., of Charlotte, North Carolina, an

alumnus of Union College, has established a

fund, which may be augmented from time to

time, the income from which is designated for

scholarships, awards, and instructional support

in mathematics and physics.

Willson-Gross Lectures — The late Dr. and

Mrs. James Wilson of Floydada, Texas, estab-

lished a lectureship endowment in memory of

Dr. and Mrs. John Owen Gross. The purpose of

the lectures is to bring annually to the campus

distinguished speakers to discuss vital issues

confronting the Christian student.

Colutha J. Taylor Wright Memorial Fund —
The late Mr. J.S. Wright of Whitley City, Ken-

tucky, established an endowment fund in mem-

ory of his wife, Mrs. Colutha J. Taylor Wright.
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Awards
Note: These awards may be presented at the

annual Honors Day Convocation. Some are ac-

ademic in nature; to be eligible for such awards,

students'academic records should not include

any grades of "incomplete." Postgraduate stu-

dents are ineligible to receive these awards.

Alpha Psi Omega Award— given by the Di-

rector of Union College Theater to the senior

who has made outstanding contributions to

Union College theater over a period of years.

Bjornstad Freshman Composition Award—
given by the late Dr. William Bjornstad, a former

faculty member of Union College, and Mrs.

Bjornstad, to the student achieving the highest

writing excellence in freshman composition

courses as determined by the English Depart-

ment.

Governor James D. Black Senior Award —
given by the late Mr. Pitzer D. Black of Barbour-

ville to the senior with the highest scholastic av-

erage for the year.

Blackwell Political Science Memorial
Award— given by the late Dr. Robert Lee Black-

well to the senior majoring in history and/or

political science showing the highest academic

excellence in the field of political science.

Dr. Erwin S. Bradley History Award— given

to an upper class history majorwho has the high-

est scholastic average in over-all grades in his-

tory earned at Union College.

Melva and Kathy Brick Award — given by

Mr. Theodore F.Brick, family, and friends to the

student showing the highest proficiency in com-

petitive swimming.

Calculus Award — given by a friend of the

College to the student with the highest cumula-

tive average in all three calculus courses offered

at Union.

Campus Activities Board Award— given by

the Campus Activities Board to the junior or sen-

ior member who has contributed the most to the

Board and to student activities at Union College

during the current academic year.

Chemical Rubber Company Freshman
Chemistry Award — given by the Chemical

Rubber Company Press of Boca Raton, Florida,

to the outstanding freshman chemistry major

showing outstanding academic achievement in

chemistry.

Dr. Theodore R. Davies Senior Biology

Award— given in memory of the late Dr. Theo-

dore R. Davies to the senior student showing the

highest academic excellence in the field of biol-

ogy-

Eastern Kentucky Essay Award — given by

the late Dr. Kenneth H. Tuggle, a former trustee

of Union College, to the student writing the best

essay on Eastern Kentucky history.

Engineering Award — given by a friend of

the College to the student with the highest cu-

mulative average in pre-engineering courses

taught at Union College.

Evans, Phillips & Company Scholarship

Award— given by Evans, Phillips & Company,

C.P.A.'s of Barbourville— an annual $500 schol-

arship to be awarded to the most promising

freshman or sophomore accounting major. The

scholarship is to be used in the fall semester. The

recipient also receives a plaque and a cash

award.

Gamma Beta Phi Award— given by Gamma
Beta Phi to the fulltime student with the highest

cumulative average in hours earned at Union

College.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Computer Award— given by

the late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss, to the student

exemplifying excellence in computer informa-

tion systems. Dr. Geiss was a Union College trus-

tee.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Junior Award— given by the

late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss, to the junior major-

ing in accounting with the highest cumulative

standing in that field. Dr.Geiss was a Union Col-

lege trustee.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Senior Award— given by the

late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss, to the graduating

senior majoring in business with the highest cu-

mulative standing in the field. Dr. Geiss was a

Union College trustee.

Dr. Albert D. Graham, Jr., Social Studies

Award— given by Dr. Albert D. Graham, Jr., an

alumnus and Union College trustee, to the senior

education major who shows the greatest teach-

ing potential in social studies.

Joe C. Hacker Award — given by a friend of

Union College in honor of Mr. Joe C. Hacker,

Assistant Professor Emeritus of Business. This

award is given to the student showing interest

and excellence in a first computer programming

course.

Health and Physical Education Faculty

Award — given by the Union College Health
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ind Physical Education Department to the sen-

or health or physical education major with the

ughest cumulative academic standing.

Iota Sigma Nu Freshman Award— given by

he Iota SigmaNu Honor Society to the freshman

vith the highest scholastic average for the year.

Iota Sigma Nu Sophomore Award — given

>y the Iota Sigma Nu Honor Society to the soph-

>more with the highest scholastic average for the

rear.

H.B. Jones Business Enterprise Award —
;iven in memory of Mr. H.B. Jones to the student

vho has shown initiative and enterprise in the

ield of business.

Steve Jones Memorial Award — given in

nemory of Steve Jones, a former Union College

itudent, to the senior varsity letter person with

he highest cumulative academic average.

The Journalism Award— given by the Eng-

ish, Journalism, and Foreign Languages De-

partment of Union College to the English major

vith journalism emphasis who has done the

nost to promote high journalism standards at

Jnion College and who shows the greatest

promise for success in a professional journalistic

:areer.

Dr. Jean Letch Education Award— given in

tonor of Dr. Jean Letch, Professor Emeritus of

education and Adjunct Professor of Graduate

iducation, to the outstanding education student

)f the year.

The Literature Award — given by the Bar-

jourville Tuesday Club to the student majoring

n English who shows the greatest excellence in

he field of literature.

Marigold Microcomputer LabAward —
jiven by the Union College Business Depart-

ment in honor of Mrs. Connie Marigold, whose

issistance and enthusiasm have greatly contrib-

ited to the development of the microcomputer

aboratory. This award is given to the microcom-

puter laboratory assistant who has best demon-

trated excellence through service to students

ind faculty in the microcomputer laboratory.

Mathematics Award — given by a friend of

he College to the graduating math major who
las the highest cumulative average in math

rourses at Union College.

Dr. Mahlon A. Miller President Emeritus

\ward — given by Dr. and Mrs. Mahlon A.

vtiller to the senior with the highest cumulative

iverage earned at Union College. Dr. Miller

served as President of Union College from 1959-

1982 and is currently President Emeritus.

Rena Milliken Award — given in honor of

Miss Rena Milliken, Professor Emeritus of Busi-

ness at Union College, by the Union College

Business Department to the graduating senior

who shows the greatest potential for profes-

sional achievement.

Dr. Paul Muncy Memorial Award — given
in memory of Dr. Paul Muncy to the senior pre-

medical student with the highest cumulative ac-

ademic standing.

Music Faculty Award— given by the Union
College Department of Music and Fine Arts to a

music major for his or her interest, initiative, co-

operation, musical ability, academics and serv-

ice to the Music Department.

H.H. Owens History Award — given by the

late Mrs. H.H. Owens to the student showing the

greatest excellence in the field of history.

Laws and Esten Parks Award— given by Dr.

S. Laws Parks, former Vice President for Busi-

ness Affairs at Union College, and Mrs. Parks, to

the senior religion major with the highest cu-

mulative academic standing.

Patridge Theta Pi Delta Awards— given

by the "Union Express" staff in honor of Dr.

Frances Patridge, Associate Professor Emer-
itus of Health and Physical Education and
former Vice President for Student Affairs at

Union College, to seniors who represent the

qualities of outstanding service exhibited by

Dr. Patridge.

Phoenix Award— givenby the drama faculty

of Union College to the freshman or sophomore

who stands as the hope of the future by contrib-

uting the most to Union College theatre in the

academic year.

Physics Award — given by a friend of the

College to the senior showing the greatest excel-

lence in physics.

William Faulkner Rushton Awards for Ap-

palachian Literature— given in memory of Wil-

liam Faulkner Rushton. These awards have been

established by parents and friends in honor of

Mrs. Lura Rose Faulkner, the late Mr. Rushton's

grandmother. Awards will be given to Union

College students and students from Knox

County high schools. Winning papers will be

selected by a committee of judges from entries

submitted by classroom teachers.

Sampson Political Science Award — given

by the late Governor Flem D. Sampson to the
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junior showing the highest academic excellence

in the field of political science.

William Hugh Smith Memorial Award —
given in memory of the Reverend William Hugh
Smith to a pre-ministerial or Christian-service

student (with preference being given to a Chris-

tian-service student) who shows promise in the

ministry.

Outstanding Sociology Major Award —
given by the Social Science Division faculty to

the graduating sociology major with the highest

cumulative grade point average.

Hattie Stanberry Ecology Award— given in

memory of Hattie Stanberry, an alumna and for-

mer faculty member, to the student or organi-

zation that has made a contribution to environ-

mental improvement during the current

academic year.

Student Government Association Award—
given to the newly elected Student Government

Association President.

Student Government Association Distin-

guished ProfessorAward— given by the Union

College Student Government Association to a

member of the Union College faculty.

Student Life Division Service Award —
Given in recognition of exceptional service by

students for students through innovative, im-

aginative, consistent, and effective programs

and services. This award is given to juniors or

seniorswho have servedon the Student Life Staff

for two years.

Katherine V. Sutphen Memorial Award —
given in memory of Katherine V. Sutphen, a for-

mer faculty member of Union College, to the

student who has used his or her talents best dur-

ing the current academic year in serving the

Union College Music Department.

Judge W.W. Tinsley Family Memorial
Award — given by the late Mrs. Mayo Tinsley

Rathfon to the junior or senior preparing for a

legal career showing the greatest promise for fu-

ture success.

Tremco, Inc. Award— given by Tremco, Inc.

of Barbourville to the junior majoring in chem-

istry showing the highest academic excellence as

determined by the science faculty.

Beverly P. and Mossie B. Wilson Memorial

Award — given by Dr. and Mrs. O.J. Wilson in

memory of Dr. Wilson's parents to the English

major with the highest cumulative grade point

average who has completed three full years of

residence at Union College.

Dr. Cecil H. Wilson Junior Award — given

by Dr. Cecil H. Wilson, an alumnus and trustee

of Union College, to the junior with the highest

scholastic average for the year.

John Henry Wilson Sophomore Award —
given by the late Mrs. Guy D. Atkisson, Jr., of St.

Petersburg, Florida, the granddaughter of the

late John Henry Wilson of Barbourville, to the

sophomore from the Fifth Congressional District

of Kentucky who has the highest scholastic av-

erage for the year.

Wimmer Chemistry Award— given by Mrs.

Connie Wimmer in memory of her husband, Dr.

C.R. Wimmer, to the student showing the great-

est promise in the field of chemistry. Dr. C.R.

Wimmer was Head of the Chemistry Departi

ment at Union College from 1932 to 1946. He
also served as Academic Dean during this time.
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THE ACADEMIC
PROGRAM
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Academic Calendar

Union College operates on a semester system.

The Fall semester begins in late Augustand ends

before Christmas. The Spring semester runs

from January to early May. The College has a

special three-week May interim session as well

as two five-week summer terms.

Freshman Seminar
Union College requires all full-time incoming

freshmen to take the Freshman Seminar course.

Classes for this one-hour course meet once per

week. The goal of the course is to maximize the

students' potential to achieve academic success

and to adjust responsibly to the individual and

interpersonal challenges presented by collegiate

life. Each course will cover a variety of topics

considered essential to meeting this goal.

Course Load
The normal undergraduate student load is

sixteen semester hours per semester. Students

who have an average academic standing may
register for a maximum of eighteen semester

hours credit per semester. Students who attain a

"B" average are permitted to earn up to twenty-

one semester hours per semester. Exceptions

must be approved by the Vice President for Ac-

ademic Affairs.

The maximum load in the May interim is three

semester hours. The maximum load in eachsum-

mer term is six semester hours.

Class Attendance

1. Class attendance is required. Each student

is responsible for all work from the first day

of class and is expected to attend all meet-

ings of the class for which the student is

registered. This is regarded as a matter of

individual student responsibility.

2. All faculty members are expected to keep

accurate records of class attendance.

3. Class absences due to circumstances be-

yond the control of the student will be ex-

cused by the teacher involved if the request

is made within one week of return to cam-

pus. Class work or tests in these classes

must be made up.

4. Class work and tests missed due to illnes

of a student can be made up only when tb

student returns to class and presents th

teacher with a valid excuse.

5. Class work and tests missed by the studer

while participating in an activity sponsor©

by Union College may be made up onl

when the faculty sponsor of such an activit

signs the official absence list of students.

Withdrawal From Courses

A student is not automatically withdraw

when he stops attending a class. Official witr

drawals are made only on forms provided by th

Registrar's Office. It is the student's responsibi

ity to complete this form, obtain the signature

needed, and return it to the Registrar's Offic<

Failure on the part of a student to complete thi

withdrawal procedure will result in a grade c

"F" for the term.

Course Numbering System
Courses numbered 100 or 200 are intende

primarily for lower division students and 30(

and 400-level courses are generally reserved fc

upperclassmen. Freshmen or Sophomores desii

ing to enter 300- or 400-level courses should cor

fer with the division chairperson involved fc

permission to enroll. 500-level courses are n
stricted to graduate students.

Courses with hyphenated numbers (101-10^

are used when the first semester is prerequisil

to the second.

Reserved Course Numbers
Some special numbers are reserved for spt

cific types of courses or studies. They may b

used in any department although they are nc

shown in the following pages under the specifi

listings.

001-099 Non-credit special interest

courses.

181, 281, 381, "Special Topics" courses—
481, 581 classes developed on a one-tim

or experimental basis, or a

special innovative class.

282, 482, 582 Special workshops, credit or

non-credit.
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S3, 283, 483, Television courses through

83 Kentucky Education Television

Network.

54, 284, 384, May interim courses not listed

84 under a regular catalog number.

85, 485 Experiential Education— Study

abroad, internships, cooperative

work, experience and

vocational work experience.

37, 487 Field Practicum in specialized

areas.

95, 595 Independent Study—
individual research on

approved topics not found in

traditional courses. May be

repeated on different topics.

pecial Notations
Each course description indicates the semes-

;r the course will be offered — (F) for Fall Se-

lester, (S) for Spring Semester, and (Sum) for

ummer Session.

Many regular year courses are offered in sum-

ler sessions but are not guaranteed offerings.

Courses indicated as being offered in "Even

ears Only" are offered on an alternate year ba-

s in academic years beginning with even num-
ers, such as 1996-97. "Odd Years Only" courses

re offered on an alternate year basis in academic

ears beginning with odd numbers, such as

997-98.

Students should consult regularly with their

dvisors to ensure proper progress toward their

egree. In the junior year, a curriculum plan will

e done by the Registrar. This will indicate the

Durses the student has already completed to-

ward the degree major on file in the Registrar's

•ffice. Each student is responsible for com-

leting all requirements.

he Grading System
nd Quality Points

Marks are reported in letters as follows:

A —Represents distinctly superior work, val-

ued at four quality points for each semes-

ter hour.

B —Represents above average work, valued

at three quality points for each semester

hour.

C —Represents average work, valued at two

quality points for each semester hour.

Cr —Indicates that a course has been passed

satisfactorily.

D —Represents inferior but passing work, val-

ued at one quality point.

F —Indicates failure with credits and qual-

ity points for each semester hour or fail-

ure to officially withdraw from a course.

NP — Indicates Course In Progress - For devel-

opmental studies courses only.

Beginning with the 1995-96 academic year,

plus or minus may be added to the final grades

and appear on the transcript; however, that will

not affect the grade point average.

The "NP" is given for the student who is still

in the process of mastering the skills in the de-

velopmental course(s). This grade does not neg-

atively affect the GPA as an "F" does. The stu-

dent must register for the course the next

enrolled semester or the "NP" becomes an "F".

The "NP" is used only in developmental courses

when students areshowing satisfactory progress

in mastering the content of the course.

W — Indicates that a student withdrew during

the first 12 weeks of the semester.

I —Indicates that in the opinion of the in-

structor the student has not been able to

complete the required work of the course

on time due to unavoidable circumstan-

ces.

An "I" received at the end of any semester

must be removed before the end of the next se-

mester if the student is enrolled for that term. If

the student is not enrolled, the "I" must be re-

moved before the end of the 12 month period

following the date on which the "I" was re-

ceived. Any exceptions to the time limit must be

made by agreement of the instructor, division

chairperson, and Registrar. If an "I" is not re-

moved within that time limit, it remains on the

permanent record and cannot be made up.

Quality Point Standing

The quality point standing of a student is de-

termined by dividing the total quality points

earned by the total number of semester hours

registered minus the number of hours of Credit

and Incomplete recorded.
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Classification of Students

Freshman less than 32 semester hours

Sophomore 32 semester hours

Junior 64 semester hours

Senior 96 semester hours

Credit/Fail Option
The purpose of the Credit/Fail option is to

provide the opportunity for students to explore

elective courses outside their area, major, or mi-

nor without engaging in competition with stu-

dents specializing in those subjects and without

jeopardizing their grade point average.

This option excludes all courses in the Liberal

Education Core and any area, major, or minor.

It is available only to those students with at least

sophomore classification and those maintaining

a 2.0 grade point average. This option is also

available to transfer students of sophomore clas-

sification and who have completed at least

twelve hours of satisfactory work at Union Col-

lege.

This option allows that no more than fifteen

semester hours may be applied toward gradua-

tion with a Bachelor's degree, no more than two

courses per academic year (July through June),

and only two courses in any single discipline. No
more than nine hours may be applied toward

graduation with an Associate degree.

A student must apply in the Registrar's Office

for the Credit/Fail option by the last date iden-

tified in the current academic calendar to with-

draw from a course with a grade of "W". It is a

matter between the Office of the Registrar and

the student. The information is not available to

instructors except when the student communi-
cates the same to the instructor. A grade of "D"
or above will be recorded as CR and an "F" will

be recorded as such.

Examinations and
Reports of Marks

Examinations are held at the close of each se-

mester. Tests are held at such times during each

semester as the instructors may determine. Mid-

semester and semester grades are reported by

the instructors to the Registrar. Mid-semester

grades are sent to the students' advisors as soon

as possible, and students may obtain these

grades from their advisors. Copies of final s«

mester grades are mailed to the address desij

nated by the student. Only final grades becom

a part of the student's permanent record.

Grade Appeal
Students are entitled to redress any grievanct

relative to grades. Please refer to the studer

handbook or contact the Office of Academic A
fairs.

Honor Students

Union College recognizes excellent scholai

ship in three ways: The Dean's List, th(

Presidential Laureates, and graduation wit

honors.

The Dean's List is comprised of those studen

who have completed at least 12 hours of grade

work with a 3.25 grade point average and n

grades of "I" for the semester. This list is pul

lished after the fall and spring semesters.

Presidential Laureates are those students wh
meet all requirements for the Dean's List an

achieve at least a 3.75 grade point average fc

two successive semesters with at least 12 houi

of graded work and no grades of "I" in eac

semester. The two summer sessions may t

counted as one of these semesters if the min

mum hours have been earned. The list of sti

dents designated as Presidential Laureates

published after the fall and spring semester.

Appropriate certificates are given in recogn

tion of both of these achievements.

Academic Probation and
Suspension

Students falling below the following grac

point average and corresponding minimum si

mester hours will be placed on Academi*

Probation:

Freshmen 1

J

Sophomores (32 hours) l.S

Juniors (64 hours) 2.C

Seniors (96 hours) 2.C

Probationary students are closely monitore

by the Admissions and Academic Standin

Committee of the College. Students who are o

academic probation may be restricted as t
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ourses taken, required to repeat courses in

/hich low grades have been earned, lose Union

I'ollege financial aid, or be suspended from the

'ollege.

A student admitted to the College on Aca-

emic Probation may have two semesters in

yhich to meet the minimum academic stan-

ards. Failure to attain the required GPA at the

nd of these two semesters may result in suspen-

ion from the College. A letter of continued pro-

ation will be issued at the end of the first se-

mester of the student's not meeting the

ninimum standards.

A student admitted to the College in good

tanding as a first-time freshman will receive no-

ification of academic probation if the GPA is

•elow the minimum required after the first se-

nester. Notification of academic suspension

nay be sent to the student at the end of the sec-

»nd consecutive semester in which the cumula-

ive GPA falls below the required minimum
tandard.

A student under academic suspension from

Jnion College must sit out one semester before

>eing considered for readmission. At the discre-

ion of the Admissions and Academic Standing

ommittee, a student may be suspended for one

ull academic year. A student must reapply

hrough the Office of Admissions in order to be

eadmitted to Union College. Upon readmission,

i student may be subject to restrictions as estab-

ished by the Committee relative to number of

tours allowed and the repeating of courses. Any
tudent readmitted after suspension from Union

will be placed on academic probation.

Academic Amnesty and
Academic Failure

Academic amnesty may be granted for one

erm only. Students having received a grade

Doint average (GPA) of less than 2.0 in a semester

:nay apply in writing to the Registrar after hav-

xtg completed two consecutive full time semes-

:ers or twenty-four hours of part time work with

i GPA of 2.0 or better. Twelve semester hours

earned during the summer terms may be

rounted as one semester. Course titles and
grades remain as previously recorded on the

transcript and credit will be given for courses

with grades of "C" or better. None of the grades

in the semester for which academic amnesty is

granted will be used in calculating the GPA.
transfer students bringing less than a 2.0 GPA

or having received any form of academic am-
nesty at another institutiondo not quality for any

amnesty option at Union. Students who receive

amnesty will not be eligible for academic honors

based on cumulative GPA.

Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

course work done in residence cannot be re-

moved by transfer credit, correspondence work
or Independent Study.

Academic Honesty

Union College has a right to expect a high

standard of academic integrity. Academic dis-

honesty such as plagiarism, collaboration, or

cheating will not be tolerated. Examples of aca-

demic dishonesty may include:

1. Plagiarism - taking ideas, writings, etc.,

from another and presenting them as one's

own.

2. Writing papers for other students.

3. Cheating (using illegal notes, copying, etc.)

on examinations.

4. Unauthorized collaboration - unauthorized

assistance with written or oral material.

Incidents of academic dishonesty will be dealt

with by the individual professor, who may con-

sult with the Department Head, Division Chair,

or Vice President for Academic Affairs. Incidents

of academic dishonesty will be reported in writ-

ing to the Office of Academic Affairs. Students

have a right of appeal and are referred to the

publication, Union and You, under the section

"Academic Due Process".

The Instructor may impose one of the follow-

ing penalties:

1

.

Administer another examination or outside

assignment.

2. Assign a grade of "F" for the examination

or outside assignment.

3. Assign a grade of "F" for the course, ex-

pelling the student from the course.

In severe or repeated incidences of academic

dishonesty, the Vice President for Academic Af-

fairs may suspend or expel a student from the

college, after appropriate consultation.
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Portfolio Development
Program
The Portfolio Development Program is a pro-

gram designed to accommodate non-traditional

students who have not been to college before or

who dropped out of college in previous years

and would like to return. It is structured to make

it possible for these students to earn academic

credit for prior learning that has come from life/

work experiences. Students must register for the

initial course, Portfolio Development, in order to

learn how to develop a portfolio document. For

further information, contact the Director of Port-

folio Development or the Office of Admissions.

College-Level Examination

Program (CLEP)
Union College is a regional testing center for

the College-Level Examination Program (CLEP).

The CLEP tests provide college credit for mate-

rial students have mastered through self-study

or non-accredited classes. As an Open Testing

Center, Union College administers CLEP exams

the second week of August, October, February

and April. Students must register and pay at

least three weeks in advance allowing the Test-

ing Center time to order and receive the tests.

The fee for the test is nonrefundable in the event

the student decides not to take the exam.

By passing the CLEP examinations, degree-

seeking students enrolled at Union College can

earn up to 30 semester hours of credit toward a

four-year program; 15 hours may be earned to-

ward a two-year program. High school special

students, and other special students, are not eli-

gible. Credit may not be earned, through CLEP,

for courses required for teacher certification by

the Kentucky Department of Education. CLEP
can not be utilized to make up a failed course.

Exams in the general battery must be taken

before the student achieves sophomore status.

Further information is available in the Office of

Special Programs.

Credit By Examination

1. The student will apply for credit by exam-

ination at the office of the Registrar. An in-

itial screening interview will be conducted

and the division chairperson and appro-

priate faculty member will be consulted to

determine if an evaluation seems feasible.

2. If an evaluation is feasible, the student will

take a completed application form to the

faculty member and arrange for an evalu-

ation date. The faculty member will pre-

pare an evaluation procedure, carry out thel

evaluation, and report the results to the Re-

gistrar.

3. Reported results will include a recommen-

dation as to whether or not credit should

be awarded and a description of the eval-

uation procedure and student perform-

ance. This material will be maintained on

file in the instructor's office.

4. The recommendation and evaluation de-

scription will be forwarded to the division

chairperson or a designated representative

for review. If the division representative

does not concur, the faculty member, des-

ignated representative (if there is one), and

the division chairperson will meet with the

Vice President for Academic Affairs to seek

a resolution.

5. Successful completion of a challenge ex-

amination will be reported to the Registrar

by the instructor and will be recorded as

"Credit" on the transcript. An unsuccessful

challenge will not be recorded.

6. Students enrolled in a course may request

a challenge examination only within the pe-

riod when a new course may be added.

7. Challenge examinations may not be used

for developmental courses, to repeat a

course, or remove an "F" from the tran-

script.

Independent Study and
Experiential Education

Union offers to qualified students the oppor-

tunity to work independently to earn credit for

graduation. This option is reserved primarily for

Junior and Senior students who have indicated

the academic maturity to be able to accomplish

the requirements of the course.

Registration for either of these options is dur-

ing the designated time period for registration

of other courses. Deadlines for adding courses

should be adhered to for Independent Study and

Experiential Education. Forms can be obtained

from the Registrar's Office.
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Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

ourse work done at Union cannot be removed

>y Independent Study.

Correspondence Courses
Any student planning to graduate from Union

bllege must receive permission from the Regis-

Tar to register for correspondence courses.

Students applying for permission to earn cor-

respondence credit must follow the same guide-

ines as stated for full-time students under

'Course Load" on page 28. The stated number

)f hours will apply only for the semester or term

n which the student registered.

Not more than six semester hours of corre-

pondence work done in one academic year will

?e accepted by the College. Not more than six

:redit hours in a major may be completed by

;orrespondence. Not more than sixteen semester

lours of correspondence credit will be accepted

:oward a degree. Not more than six semester

nours of correspondence may be accepted dur-

ng the senior year.

Graduating seniors must complete any cor-

respondence work needed for graduation at

east four weeks before the date of Commence-
ment. Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

ourse done in residence cannot be removed by

:orrespondence.

Transfer Credit for Union
College Students
A student at Union College who wishes to

take course work at another accredited college

or university must obtain written permission

from the Registrar before enrolling in the course.

Union College students cannot register for more

than a total of seventeen semester hours per

term, including all off campus courses, without

the consent of the Vice President for Academic

Affairs.

Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

course work done at Union College cannot be

removed by transfer credit. Transfer work does

not affect your Union College GPA.

Students who have earned as many as sixty-

one semester hours at Union College may trans-

fer a maximum of six semester hours during

their final twenty-four hours of baccalaureate

work. Students who have earned fewer than

sixty hours credit at Union College may transfer

a maximum of six semester hours to Union dur-

ing their final thirty-eight hours.

Associate degree students who have earned a

minimum of thirty-two semester hours credit at

Union College may transfer a maximum of six

semester hours to Union during their final eight-

een semester hours.

Transfer credits will be considered based on
the following policy statement.

1

.

Transfer credits from other institutions will

be evaluated on how closely they match the

intent of a particular section of the Union

College Liberal Education Core. The initial

review will be conducted by the Office of

the Registrar based on generally accepted

practices, and in consultation with the ap-

propriate division chair when questions

arise.

2. Students who are denied equivalency

credit for a course in the Union College Lib-

eral Education Core, or a course required

in a major, area of concentration, or minor

will have the right to petition for approval.

The petition will be made to the Registrar

who will consult with the appropriate di-

vision chair. Division chairs supervising di-

visions with a departmental structure are

expected to consult with the appropriate

department head before making a recom-

mendation to the Registrar.

3. The student will have the right to appeal

the decision to the Vice President for Aca-

demic Affairs in the event that the initial

petition is denied. The decision of the Vice

President for Academic Affairs shall be

binding, and may be made on the basis as

an exception to a general rule due to special

circumstances, or may be issued as a prec-

edent to guide future transfer credit eval-

uations.

Assessment Day Activities

Union College has developed a plan of action

related to on-going assessment of our academic

programs as well as other aspects of our college

community. This is a continuous program

throughout the school year but much of the data

collection will center around an Assessment

Day, identified in the school calendar, where stu-

dents are expected to participate. Since an on-

going evaluation of college programs is impor-

tant to the quality of our offerings and because
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the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools requires some type of assessment pro-

gram, this Assessment Day participation has

been made a part of graduation requirements.

Questions related to this program should be di-

rected to the Director of Assessment or the Vice

President for AcademicAffairs.

Convocations

Union College provides a convocation pro-

gram to gather its community together for re-

flection, for challenging faith and for promoting

dialogue. This is in keeping with the Statement

of Purpose of Union: "to stimulate intellectual

curiosity and scholastic competence, to encour-

age Christian values, and to underscore the

worth of education and the responsiblities of the

individual."

The program includes a limited selection of

required events and a flexible menu of activities

from which students can choose throughout the

year including: college assemblies, lectures, the-

atre productions, worship services, fine arts con-

certs, and special gatherings.

Four convocations are required each semester

for full-time undergraduate students. Com-
muters with special circumstances, including

day care or employment conflict, can be ex-

empted. Illness or other bona fide excuses will

be reviewed on an individual basis. Contact the

program director if need arises.

Students will receive an attendance slip at

each event to turn in at the conclusion of the

program. A fine of $10 per missed event will be

charged to the student's account. Students are

not permitted to turn in attendance for other

students; falsifying attendance will result in a

$25 fine with convocation requirements still re-

maining in place.

Students are expected to be on time. No at-

tendance slip will be issued after the first ten

minutes, and no slips will be credited if turned

in before the conclusion of a program. Clean,

neat, and modest attire is the basic dress code.

No cut-offs or caps are allowed. Nicer clothing

(men—dress shirt and tie; women—dress, skirt,

or dress slacks) is suggested at the Opening Con-

vocation and Honors Day. Nicer clothing is also

appropriate for evening recitals and concerts.

The courtesy of your undivided attention to the

artists, speakers, and performers is expected;

they are our guests.

The director of the Convocaton Program is thi

Reverend Sara Webb Phillips. Her office is in th<

Religious Life Center with phone extension 1291

Graduation Requirements
Application for graduation is to be made th<

semester before you plan to complete your re

quirements.

The candidates must satisfy the following re

quirements:

1. Minimum of 128 semester hours, of whicl

at least twenty-five percent (thirty-two se

mester hours) must be earned at Union Col

lege. Thirty-two of the last thirty-eigh

hours must be earned in residence at Unioi

College. Students who have earned a

many as sixty-one semester hours at Unioi

College may graduate with eighteen of thi

last twenty-four hours earned in residence

At least thirty-nine semester hours must b
in courses numbered 300 or above.

2. Quality point standing of 2.00 overall anc

at Union, and in all courses taken in thi

major or minor fields unless a specific de

partment requires a higher GPA.

3. Completion of the Liberal Education Core

4. Choice of either the Bachelor of Arts, Bach

elor of Music, or Bachelor of Science degrei

as appropriate to the major or area. For thi

Bachelor of Arts degree, the equivalent o

twelve semester hours in a single foreigi

language not native to the student (or fo

some majors the equivalent of six hours ii

each of two foreign languages not native t<

the student) is required. Equivalency shal

be determined by the successful comple

tion of the second year of the language (o

second semester of two). Students witl

prior training in the language at the higl

school level may be eligible for advancec

placement in the sequence of courses anc

meet the requirement with fewer credi

hours.

For the Bachelor of Music or Bachelor o

Science degree, see descriptions of individ

ual major or area for any additional require

ments.

5. Completion of either:

a. A major as determined by the faculty o:

the individual discipline.
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Majors are offered in: Accounting, Ath-

letic Training, Biology, Business

Administration, Business Education,

Chemistry, Christian Education,

Church Music, Computer Information

Systems, Criminal Justice, Drama, Early

Elementary Education, English, English

with Journalism Emphasis, History,

History and Political Science, Mathe-

matics, Middle Grades Education,

Music, Music and Business, Music Ed-

ucation, Office Administration, Philos-

ophy/Religion, Physical Education,

Physics, Psychology, Religion, Science

Education, Secondary Education, Soci-

ology, and Sports Management.

Minors are offered in: Accounting,

Appalachian Studies, Biology, Business

Administration, Chemistry, Computer
Information Systems, Computer Sci-

ence, Criminal Justice, Drama, Econom-

ics, English, Environmental Studies,

Health Education, History, Journalism,

Marketing, Mathematics, Music, Office

Administration, Philosophy, Physics,

Political Science, Psychology, Religion

and Sociology.

b. An area, the structure of which is deter-

mined by the faculty of the Division in

which the area requirements are met.

Areas are offered in: English, History

and Political Science, Mathematics-

Physical Science, Science and Social

Studies.

At least thirty-nine semester hours offered

for graduation must be earned in courses

numbered 300 or above. At least six semes-

ter hours 300 and above, earned at Union,

must be included in any minor; at least

twelve semester hours 300 and above
(evenly distributed in the two fields if this

is a combined major), earned at Union,

must be included in a thirty-hour major; at

least eighteen semester hours 300 and
above earned at Union must be included in

an area or fifty-four hour major.

7. Participation in annual Assessment Day
testing activities is required each year of all

senior students. Those with special prob-

lems may contact the Director of Assess-

ment for waiver.

8. Advice in arranging schedules and choos-

ing courses is always given gladly; how-
ever, each student is responsible for com-

pleting all requirements.

Associate Degree— see

specific program requirements

Combined Degrees
The bachelor degrees may be granted to stu-

dents who have completed three years of work
at Union College and one year of work in an

accredited professional school with the follow-

ingprovisions:

1. The work in the professional school must

continue the curriculum in which the stu-

dent has been enrolled at Union College

(pre-law, pre-dentistry, pre-medicine, etc.)

2. The student must have completed satisfac-

torily the minimum requirements for three

years of pre-professional work at Union-

College (ninety-six semester hours with a

quality-point standing of at least 2.00) and

also the general college requirements for

graduation, including the foreign language

requirement if a B.A. is desired.

3. The student must have completed satisfac-

torily the minimum requirements for one

year of study at the accredited professional

school. The number of credits at the end of

the four years of study must total at least

128 semester hours.

ACADEMIC RECORDS
7amily Educational Rights

ind Privacy Act
The following policy is in accord with Ken-

ucky Revised Statute 164.283, the Family Edu-

ational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (Public

^w 93-380) as amended (Public Law 93-568),

also known as the Buckley Amendment, and the

regulations formulated by the U.S. Department

of Education.

Union College provides eligible students or

their parents, when applicable, with the oppor-

tunity to review the student's education records,

to seek correction of information contained in
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these records, and to limit disclosure of infor-

mation from the records.

Eligible students or their parents, when ap-

plicable, may file a complaint with the U.S. De-

partment of Education if any of their rights un-

der the Family Educational Rights and Privacy

Act of 1974 have been violated. Information con-

cerning the rights enumerated in this act, as well

as information concerning complaint proce-

dures, is available in the Registrar's Office.

The College will release directory information

to the general public in response to a legitimate

request unless the student concerned files a writ-

ten request with the Registrar that such infor-

mation be withheld from the public. (Directory

information is defined as student name, address,

classification, telephone number, dates of at-

tendance, date and place of birth, degree(s)

earned, previous educational institutions at-

tended, and honors and awards received.)

The Privacy Act also prohibits the distribution

of grades to parents or guardians without a stu-

dent's prior written consent, or a statement of

dependency from parent or guardian when the

student is a dependent as defined under the In-

ternal Revenue Code.

Union College will, however, release records

and accounts pertaining to veterans, as well as

to other students, to appropriate U.S. govern-

ment representatives. This exception to all other

federal laws is found in Title 38 of the U.S. code,

Section 1790(c).

Degrees with Distinction

There are three grades of honors designated

respectively: cum laude, magna cum laude, and

summa cum laude. These honors are conferred at

graduation upon students who satisfy the i

lowing conditions of scholarship:

The honor of cum laude is awarded to the

students who have earned an average standi

of 3.5 overall and at Union.

The honor of magna cum laude is awarded

the students who have earned an average stan

ing of 3.75 overall and at Union.

The honor of summa cum laude is awarded

those students who have earned an avera;

standing of 3.9 overall and at Union.

Students coming from other colleges may i

ceive honors on completing 64 semester hours

resident study and satisfying the conditions

the scholarship prescribed by the faculty, pr

vided they also furnish such evidence of hij

scholarship in the institution from which th

come as may, in the judgment of the facull

entitle them to become candidates for hone

under the regulations.

As a reward for excellence in scholarship ai

to promote diligence in study and encoura

high ideals, the honorary scholastic fraternity

Iota Sigma Nu was founded on May 26, 193

Membership is open upon election to:

(a) All who have met the requirements f

graduation with honors.

(b) All students who have at least 74 hou

with a 3.2 quality point standing or 1

hours with a 3.0 quality point standing ai

who have completed a minimum of rv

years (64 semester hours) in residence

Union College.

ACADEMIC SERVICES

Academic Advising

Career Planning

and Placement Services

Upon Admission to Union College, students

will begin a process whereby career planners

and faculty advisors assist them to articulate

their career goals, to select academic courses of

study appropriate to those goals, and to achieve

suitable placement upon completion of their

studies.

Academic Advising is considered to be one

the two most important tasks of the faculty

teaching being first. Each student will meet wi

an academic advisor on an individual basis

order to select courses for each semester. T
advisor is also available to help each stude

learn how to use the resources at Union Colle

and to find solutions to problems which the st

dent might have.

Each student is assigned an academic advis

in the chosen field of study. Students who ha

not made a vocational or professional choicew
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so be assigned an academic advisor. Upon de-

aring a major, an advisor in that field will be

signed.

A Career Counselor is available for all stu-

;nts. It is highly recommended for those who
e undecided in their major to visit the career

>unselor. Career interests and life goals may be

jfined through the use of career interest inven-

ries computer guidance programs and work-

lops designed to help students clarify their di-

ction in life. Individual sessions can be made
ith the career counselor. Presentations can also

scheduled for your group or organization.

Undecided Majors
Students who have not made a vocational or

•ofessional choice will be assigned an advisor,

nee a choice is made, the student will be reas-

oned to a faculty advisor in the appropriate

scipline.

lanned Curriculum
During the junior year, a curriculum plan will

done by the Registrar. This will indicate the

lurses the student has already completed to-

ard the degree major on file in the Registrar's

ffice. This is an agreementbetween the College

id the student. Once the curriculum plan has

;en completed, only changes approved by the

jgistrar are binding on the College.

Lcademic Resource Center
The Academic Resource Center (ARC) pro-

des free services to Union College students in

Jveral academic support areas. Formerly

nown as The Learning Lab, the name has been

flanged to reflect the wide variety of services

m available. Tutoring is available in a variety

subject areas in both upper and lower division

asses. Students may work with a tutor to re-

ew for classes, refresh study skills, or prepare

r professional examinations. Several academ-

illy challenging courses in the Union College

irriculum offer Supplemental Instruction. Sup-

emental Instruction is a program provided by

e ARC, which assigns one SI leader to each of

ose designated courses. Students can attend

oup study sessions that are held outside of the

>rmal class meetings and receive assistance

Dm the SI leader as well as from other students

aring the same class experience. Students may

also work independently, using one of the many
computer programs or study books available.

The ARC serves the needs of Union College stu-

dents with day hours Monday - Friday and eve-

ning hours Sunday - Thursday. Contact one of

the trained tutors or the Assistant Director of

Student Support Services in Centennial Hall,

room 105, for more information.

Supplemental Instruction

Union College provides a student academic

assistance program known as Supplemental In-

struction (SI) that has proven to increase student

academic performance and retention.

Each semester courses that have been deemed

academically challenging are selected for SI. Stu-

dent leaderswho have previously excelled in the

designated courses are selected by the instruc-

tors of the courses to attend each class session,

take notes and participate in class discussions,

and hold three study sessions each week outside

of class. SI is introduced to the students the first

day of class, and the sessions are composed of

students with varying academic abilities which

provide a support system within the group. The

concept of collaborative learning in a relaxed at-

mosphere helps students develop and integrate

effective learning and study strategies while

mastering course content.

Computer Facilities

The College has a variety of computers avail-

able for student and faculty use, including an

HP-3000 minicomputer, an AT&T Unix-based

microcomputer and numerous microcomputer

systems. Five microcomputer laboratories on

campus are used for instruction and are avail-

able for student and faculty use when not being

used for classes. Three are located in Centennial

Hall. In room 200, IBM-compatible 386/486 mi-

crocomputers are available for general use ap-

proximately sixty-eight hours each week, in-

cluding late afternoons and evenings—Monday

through Friday — and weekends. In room 209

the Ray C. Hensley Business Simulation Center

is located. The center contains microcomputers,

a scanner, a laser printer and telecommunication

capabilities. The Teagle Writing Lab is located in

room 107. The laboratory is equipped with 20

Macintosh microcomputers and a laser printer

that are used for writing courses and student use.
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The fourth microcomputer laboratory is lo-

cated in the Mahlon A. Miller Science Center and

contains Apple He's and a terminal to the AT&T
system.

The Behavioral Science Computer Center is

the fifth and newest lab to be installed at Union

College. It contains seventeen 486 work stations

linked to a pentium chip server, high speed laser

printer, a computer display projection unit, and

a multi-color plotter. The lab supports word
processing and advanced statistical analysis ap-

plications.

The Computer Information Systems Program

also operates the AT&T system. CIS majors have

the opportunity to gain hands-on experience in

the operation of this system. Additional micro-

computers are available for use in other areas. A
Macintosh and an Apple IIGS are used in the

Learning Lab for tutoring and remedial instruc-

tion. An Apple IIGS is used by the Music De-

partment in the teaching of its classes, and Apple

He and an IBM PC are available for use in the

various science laboratories. Several computers

and a printer have been placed in the library for

general use by students to assist them with their

academic work.

Most administrative offices use microcom-

puters connected to the College's administrative

minicomputer to assist them in their duties.

Developmental Studies

The Developmental Studies Program is de-

signed to help students become more successful

in their college studies. Through this program
Union College has recognized that each entering

student has different strengths and weaknesses.

Some of the common weaknesses are in reading,

writing, and math skills.

The College has developed mandatory
courses for students who score

1. below 15 on the English section of the ACT
or 430 on the verbal section of the SAT

2. below 9 on the Elementary Algebra subsec-

tion of the ACT or 400 on the quantitative

section of the SAT

3. below 15 on the Reading section of theACT
or 430 on the verbal section of the SAT

Students who are not required to take the de-

velopmental courses listed below may elect to

take one or more of them after consultation with

their academic advisor.

The mandatory courses include the followir

three courses, each carrying 3 semester hours

credit:

1. English 110, Developmental English—
designed to provide development of cc

lege-level language skills and to prepa

students for English 111.

2. Mathematics 101, Pre-college Algebra -

is intended for students who need to in

prove their arithmetic and elementary a

gebra skills prior to taking other colle^

mathematics courses or courses requirir

quantitative reasoning.

3. General Studies 101, College Reading -

is designed to help students increase the

reading level to more effectively handle tr

reading requirement in college texts.

Community Education

Community Education at Union College pr<

vides courses, workshops, seminars, and lif

long learning experiences that satisfy a wic

range of educational needs for adults. Throug

partnerships with community agencies, school

business and industry, Union is able to emph
size the importance of lifelong learning whi

meeting specific needs of different segments <

the community. Adults study for personal ei

richment, to acquire new skills for career ac

vancement, or to enjoy cultural or leisure acrr

ities. The close student-to-instructor rapport thi

characterizes Union College adds an exciting d

mension to these learning experiences. Studen

may earn continuing education units for selecte

short courses and college credit for telecours<

available through Kentucky Educational Teli

vision. The Community Education componei

addresses the process of lifelong learning an

includes specific requested classes and the Elc

erhostel program.

Library and Learning

Resource Center
The Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library pri

vides a variety of resources and services to suj

port and enrich the College's academic pr^

grams. The library, located in the center

campus, houses a collection of more than 100,0'

books, periodicals, government documents, ai

dio-visual materials, and computer database!
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library functions, including public catalog ac-

iess, circulation, acquisitions, and serials con-

rol, are fully automated through the Sirsi Uni-

orn Collection Management System. Eight

public catalog work stations are positioned

Ihroughout the library, and dial-in access is

Available for patrons with modem-equipped

lersonal computers. The library can accommo-

late over 300 persons in a variety of seating ar-

[angements, including study carrels, tables,

;roup settings and an audio-visual classroom.

The Learning Resource Center is housed
rithin the Library and includes non-print media

nd audio-visual equipment. The equipment in-

ludes a satellite dish providing access to C-band

nd Ku-band satellite transmissions and a video

diting system. The LRC provides educational

'nedia materials for classroom use and indivi-

lualized study. The library staff offers individ-

lal and group instruction in the use of equip-

rient and materials.

The Library contains several special collec-

tions. The most recently added collection is the

CumberlandGap Genealogy Collection, consist-

ing of local genealogy and history information.

Additional collections include the Lincoln-Civil

War Collection, the Curriculum Collection, the

Music Library and the Science Reading Room.

The library also serves as the repository for the

College Archives.

The Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library par-

ticipates in state, regional, and national net-

works, including the Kentucky Library Network

and Southeastern Library Network. The library

staff is dedicated to providing members of the

Union College community the information re-

sources needed to meet their educational goals.
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CURRICULUM
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MAJORS AND DEGREE PROGRAMS
A college major is actually a means to an end— the means by which a student prepares for a futui

career, entrance into graduate school, or some change in life style. Union College offers a wide range <

majors and minors, as part of the Bachelor's degree and a number of certificate and 2-year Associa

degree programs for those not needing a full 4-year degree.

Degree Area Major Minor
Associate

Degree

Area of

Concentration Program

APPLIED SCIENCE DIVISION

Department of Business

Accounting X X X

Business Administration X X X

Business Education X

Business and Music X

Computer Information

Systems

X X X

Economics X

Marketing X

Office Administration X X X

Department of Education

Early Elementary Education X X

Middle Grades Education X

Secondary Education X

Special Education X

Department of Health and
Physical Education

Athletic Training X

Health Education X

Physical Education X

Sports Management X

HUMANITIES DIVISION

Department of English,

Journalism, and Foreign

Languages

English X X X

English with a

Journalism Emphasis X

Journalism X

Department of Music and
Fine Arts

Church Music X

Drama X X

Music X X

Music and Business X

Music Education X

Department of Religion and
Philosophy

Christian Education X

Philosophy X

Philosophy/Religion X

Religion X X



Degree Area Major Minor
Associate

Degree
Area of

Concentration Program

ATURAL SCIENCE DIVISION

Biology X X

Chemistry X X

Computer Science X

Environmental Studies X

Mathematics X X

Physics X X

Pre-Dentistry X

Pre-Engineering X

Pre-Medical Technology X

Pre-Medicine X

Pre-Optometry X

l
Pre-Pharmacy X

Pre-Physical Therapy X

i Pre-Veterinary Medicine X

Science Education X

Mathematics-Physical Science X

Science X

DCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION

Appalachian Semester X

Appalachian Studies X

Criminal Justice X X X

History X X

History and Political Science X

Political Science X

Pre-Law X

Psychology X X

Social Studies X

Sociology X X

43
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GRADUATE, COOPERATIVE, AND
INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Graduate Program in

Education

Union College offers a unique graduate pro-

gram designed for in-service teachers in the pub-

lic schools. The College grants the 5th year cer-

tificate for Kentucky teachers and the M.A.

degree in Education in the following areas: read-

ing specialist, elementary education, middle

school education, special education, and second-

ary education with emphasis in either physical

education/ health, history, science, social sci-

ence, psychology, sociology, or English.

Work beyond the Masters level leading to cer-

tification as a school principal, supervisor of in-

struction, as well as the Rank I certificate is avail-

able. Many courses are offered off-campus.

Qualified holders of the Bachelor's degree

should contact the Dean of Graduate Academic

Affairs for brochures, catalogs, and information

about the graduate program.

Veterans Administration

Educational Assistance

Union College is approved by the Kentucky

Approving Agency for Veterans Education for

the education of veterans and their dependents.

To receive benefits more quickly, prospective

students should present a copy of their certificate

of eligibility to the Registrar's Office prior to their

registration for classes.

admission agreement is in effect for two year

following completion of active military service

Pre-Professional Programs
Union College offers several pre-profession*

programs that are affiliated with other institL

tions and agencies. These include Dentistry, Er

gineering, Medical Technology, Medicine, Op
tometry, Pharmacy, Physical Therapy, ant

Veterinary Medicine. College personnel ar

available in the Natural Science Division to ad

vise and counsel students who are interested h

these programs. More specific information caj

be obtained in the Natural Science Division sec

tion of this catalog.

Kentucky Institute for

International Studies (KIIS)

Union College is a co-operating member of th

Kentucky Institute for International Studie

(KIIS). The college joins with other Kentucky col

leges and universities to provide summer stud1

opportunities in ten different locations. The pro

grams in France, Spain, Mexico, Germany, Aus

tria, Italy, and Ecuador are open to all Unioi

College students, who may earn credits towarc

their degree at Union. For more information

contact Union's KHS representative.

Concurrent Admissions
Program (ConAP)
ConAP is a joint program of the Army and

Service members Opportunity Colleges to admit

new soldiers into a college or university at the

same time as they enlist in the Army.

Eligible soldiers are admitted, either on a full

or provisional basis, with enrollment deferred

until completion of active military service. Pro-

visional admission means that the student may
be required to take a reduced course load, to

enroll in foundation courses, or to undergo other

academic preparation. The student is subject to

the college's requirements, as published in this

catalog, at the time of enrollment in classes. The

Appalachian Studies

Reflecting the College's primary mission o

improving the quality of life of the Appalachiai

people, Union offers a multi-faceted Appala

chian Studies Program. One or more compo

nents of the program should be of interest to al

students. The program seeks to develop an ap

preciation of the people, culture, and socio-eco

nomic conditions of the mountain area; to pro

vide opportunities for direct service, researcl

and personal experience in the region; to providi

the skills and critical understanding needed t<

work in this area; and to help the students de

velop an understanding of themselves and oth

ers.
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The program at present consists of an Appa-

ichian Studies minor, the Appalachian Semes-

;r outlined in detail below, and of various aca-

emic courses, identified in appropriate

epartmental and division course listings. The

tudent will find an interdisciplinary approach

) the history, politics, music, natural resources,

conomics, and other aspects of the region,

/hich will stand them in good stead no matter

jmere they may live later.

Appalachian Semester
The Appalachian Semester is a unique inter-

isciplinary academic program in which soph-

more, junior, and senior students from Union

lollege and other institutions throughout the

mited States devote one full semester to study-

ig the Appalachian region — its strengths,

roblems and challenges. Students earn a total

f fifteen semester hours of academic credit, nine

f which are for classroom work with the re-

gaining six in field work in a variety of disci-

lines. Field work may be either experiential

learning conducted in a local service agency or

other institutional settings, or it may be directed

study in a particular subject. Possible directed

study subjects are oral histories, politics, reli-

gion, folklore, and environmental issues. The

program is designed to combine classroom

learning with first-hand knowledge gained

through research or a practicum setting. As such,

the purpose of the Semester is to promote a crit-

ical understanding of a distinct aspect of Amer-

ican society from an interdisciplinary approach.

Opportunities are provided to discuss re-

gional issues with local scholars, politicians, and

writers. Field trips are coordinated with seminar

discussions in order to introduce participants

with the uniquecomponents ofAppalachian cul-

ture.

Course descriptions are included in the cur-

riculum section of this catalog. The Appalachian

Semester is offered every fall semester. Detailed

information and application forms are available

from the Director, Appalachian Semester, Union

College.
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THE LIBERAL EDUCATION CORE

I. BASIC SKILLS 12 or 15 hou

A. FRESHMAN COMPOSITION 6 or 3 hou
ENGL 111-112 Freshman Composition I and II

OR
ENGL 113 Honors Composition and Literature

B. MATHEMATICS 3-4 hou
BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application

MATH 110 Applications of Mathematics for College Students

MATH 131 College Algebra

MATH 133 Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry
MATH 203 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers (K-4 majors only)

MATH 241 Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry

C. PHYSICAL WELL BEING 3 hou
HLTH 131 First Aid and Safety Education

HLTH 270 Personal and Community Health

OR
Three Physical Education Activity Courses

D. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS 3 hou
JOUR 152 Introduction to Communications
SPCH 131 Introduction to Public Speaking

II. CULTURES AND CIVILIZATIONS 18-19 hou:

A. LITERATURE 3 horn

ENGL 211 World Literature in Translation

ENGL 213 Honors Western Literature

ENGL 221 Survey of English Literature I

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II

ENGL 231 Survey of American Literature I

ENGL 232 Survey of American Literature U

B. FINE ARTS 3-4 houi

ART 132 Introduction to Art

ART 273 Art History

DRAM 131 Introduction to the Theatre

MUSC 121 Introduction to Music
MUSC 161 Foundations of Music I

MUSC 162 Foundations of Music II

C. RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 3 hour

PHIL 151 Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality

PHIL 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

RLGN 111 Old Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation

RLGN 112 New Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation

RLGN 131 World Religions

RLGN 252 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization

D. FOREIGN LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, FINE ARTS, RELIGION, OR
PHILOSOPHY 3 hour

Select one course from the following:

FREN 111 or 112 Elementary French
GRMN 111 or 112 Elementary German
SPAN111 or 112 Elementary Spanish

OR
Select one listed course not already used to satisfy Sections II. A, B, or C.
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E. HISTORY 6 hours
Western Civilization 3 hours
HIST 131 Western Civilization to 1715 3

HIST 132 Western Civilization since 1715 3

History Elective 3 hours
An additional course from above or one of:

HIST 201 United States History to 1865 3
HIST 202 United States History since 1865 3

III. FOUNDATIONS OF NATURAL SCIENCE 7-9 hours
Select two courses. The courses must be in different departments and one must include a

lab. Education majors must have a biological science and a physical science, one of which
must include a lab. K-4 majors must have a lab in both courses. Environmental Studies 101

will not apply toward teacher certification.

BIOL 109 and 110 Elements of Biology 4

BIOL 111 General Biology (includes lab) 4

CHEM 101 Introductory General Chemistry (includes lab) 4

CHEM 111 and 131 General Chemistry 4

ENVS 101 Man and the Environment 3

ENVS 110 Physical Systems of the Environment (includes lab) 4

GNSC 101 Physical Science (includes lab) 4

PHYS 111 and 113 Elements of General Physics 4

PHYS 211 and 213 General Physics 5

IV. SOCIAL SCIENCES AND THE MODERN WORLD 6 hours
Social Sciences Foundation Course 3 hours
ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics
ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics
GEOG 101 Introduction to Geography
PLSC 101 American National Government
PSYH 111 Introduction to Psychology
SOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology

Social Sciences Application Course 3 hours

ANTH 251 North American Indian Cultures

ECON 251 Environmental Economics
PLSC 231 International Politics

PSYH 201 Psychology of Personal Adjustment
PSYH 210 Child Development
SOCI 241 Sociology of Appalachia
SOCI 251 Current Socio-Economic Problems
SOCI 271 Marriage and the Family

Students must complete departmental requirements which will assure appropriate proficiency in

omputer skills. (This requirement will be put into place in 1996-97, allowing for the appropriate amount
if time to establish the system.)
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ACADEMIC DIVISIONS

DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCES

Larry Inkster, Chairperson

Department of Business Department of Education

Department of Health & Physical Education

I. DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS

John W. Webster, Department Head

Accounting— Business Administration— Business Education

Computer Information Systems—Economics— Marketing—Office Administration

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES IN BUSINESS

In addition to the general college requirements, all candidates for the Bachelor's degree must complete
the following courses in one of the major fields listed below. Students with a major or minor in Business

must have a 2.0 average for all courses in each major or minor. (Students who choose to complete the

foreign language requirement may elect to receive a Bachelor of Arts degree.)

Common Courses Required of All Candidates Semester Hours

ACTG 271, 272 Principles of Accounting I & II 6

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business 3

BUAD 351 Principles of Finance 3

BUAD 352 Principles of Management 3

COMP 211 Introduction to Business Information Systems 3

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

MKTG 321 Principles of Marketing 3

27

and, as applicable:

Accounting Major Semester Hours

ACTG 331 Cost Accounting 3

ACTG 371, 372 Intermediate Accounting I & II 6

ACTG 376 TaxAccounting 3

ACTG 431 Accounting Information Systems 3

ACTG 433 Auditing 3

ACTG 471, 472 Advanced Accounting I & II 6

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications in Business 3

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

Accounting Electives (300 level or above) 3

33

Business Administration Major Semester Hours

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

BUAD 361 Corporate Financial Analysis 3

BUAD 372 Personnel Management 3

BUAD 451 Business Policy 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications in Business 3

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

Electives from the Department of Business (200 level and above) 12

30
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Semester Hours'omputer Information Systems Major
BHSC 245 or Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

MATH 110 Applications of Mathematics for College Students 3

MATH 131 College Algebra 3

:OMP221,222 COBOL Programming I and II 6

:OMP 251 C Programming 3

]OMP 331 or Structured System Analysis and Design 3

:OMP 332 Object Oriented Analysis and Design 3

:OMP 441 Databases 3

X)MP 455 Applied Software Development Project 3

'OMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications

Computer Elective (300 or 400 level) 6

)FAD 302 Business Communications 3

30

BHSC 245 if not used to satisfy Liberal Education Core, otherwise MATH 110 or 131.

)ffice Administration Major
!UAD 372

:OMP 241

)FAD 222

)FAD 262

)FAD 301

)FAD 302

)FAD 431

Semester Hours
Personnel Management 3

Advanced Microcomputer Applications in Business 3

Intermediate Keyboarding Applications 3

Word Processing 3

Business English: Theory and Applications 3

Business Communications 3

Office Systems 4
Elective from the Department of Business (200 level or above) 3

Elective from the Department of Business (300 level or above) 3

28

business and Music Major Semester Hours
viKTG 272

4USC 161, 162

vIUSC 261, 262
4USC 101-202

vTUSC 322

vlUSC 171, 172,

173, 175, 176

DFAD 302

Personal Selling 3

Foundations of Music 8

Harmony 6

Applied Music 4

Music History 3

String, Woodwind, Piano, Brass and Percussion Classes 3

(Choice of any 3)

Business Communications 3

Elective from the Department of Business (300 level or above) 3

Field Placement .3-10

40-47

5ACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN BUSINESS EDUCATION
Students should see the Education Department section for Certification Requirements.

The Comprehensive Business major will certify teachers to teach business courses in grades 5 through

12.

Teaching Major
ACTG 271, 272

BUAD 151

BUAD 310

BUAD 352

BUED462
:omp 211

lOMP 241

ECON 203 or

ECON 204

EDUC 370

OFAD 222

OFAD 262

OFAD 302

OFAD 431

in Comprehensive Business Semester Hours

Principles of Accounting I & II 6

Introduction to Business 3

The Legal Environment of Business 3

Principles of Management 3

Methods of Teaching Comprehensive Business Subjects 4

Introduction to Business Information Systems 3

Advanced Microcomputer Applications in Business 3

Principles of Macroeconomics 3

Principles of Microeconomics

Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades 3

Intermediate Keyboarding Applications 3

Word Processing 3

Business Communications 3

Office Systems 4

44
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ENDORSEMENT FOR ADVANCED DATA PROCESSING

Students must complete all requirements for a major in Comprehensive Business and a total of nin

semester hours of 200 level or above computer information systems courses, including at least thre

hours in a programming language.

ENDORSEMENT FOR SHORTHAND
Students must complete all requirements for a major in Comprehensive Business and six semeste

hours in shorthand.

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES IN BUSINESS

The following two-year programs lead to the award of the A.A.S.degrees in the emphasis indicated

Common Courses Required of All Candidates Semester How
ACTG 271 Principles of Accounting 1 3

BUED 105 Mathematics Applied to Business 2

COMP 141 Introduction to Microcomputers and Applications 3

COMP 211 Introduction to Business Information Systems 3

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics 3

ENGL 111 Freshman Composition 1 3

ENGL 112 Freshman Composition! I 3

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

Humanities General Requirement 3

Natural Science General Requirement 3

Social Science General Requirement 3

33

and, as applicable:

Accounting Emphasis (AAS) Semester How
ACTG 272 Principles of Accounting II 3

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications in Business 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

Accounting Electives (300 level or above) 12

Non-Business Electives 6

30

Business Administration Emphasis (AAS) Semester How
ACTG 272 Principles of Accounting II 3

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business 3

BUAD 352 Principles of Management 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications in Business 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

Electives from the Department of Business (200 level or above) 3

Non-Business Electives 6

30

Computer Information Systems Emphasis (AAS) Semester How
ACTG 272 Principles of Accounting II 3

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

COMP 221, 222 Business Application Programming I and II 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3

COMP 331 Structured System Analysis and Design 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

MATH 110, 131 or Mathematics Course 3 or 4

241

Computer Elective (300 or 400 level) 3

Non-Business Electives 6

33-34
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Dffice Administration Emphasis (AAS) Semester Hours
ACTG 272 Principles of Accounting II 3

(

^UAD 352 Principles of Management 3

OMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications in Business 3

3FAD 222 Intermediate Keyboarding Applications 6

3FAD 262 Word Processing 3

DFAD 301 Business English: Theory and Applications 3

DYAD 431 Office Systems 4
Non-Business Electives 6

28

MINORS AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS
Accounting— Twenty-one semester hours in Accounting at 200 level and above.

Business Administration — Twenty-one semester hours consisting of the following: Accounting

271-272, Business Administration 310 and 352, Computer Information Systems 211, Economics 203, and

three hours of Business electives (200 level or above).

Computer Information Systems — Twenty-one semester hours consisting of the following: Com-
puter Information Systems 211, 221, 241, 331 and at least nine additional hours in Computer Information

Systems courses numbered 200 or above (at least three of these hours must be numbered 300 or above).

Economics—Twenty-one semester hours consisting of the following: Economics 203, 204, Behavioral

Sciences 245 or Mathematics 372, Computer Information Systems 141 or 241 or Mathematics 241, and

three courses from the following list, only one of which may be below 300 level: Economics 251, 354,

363, 488, or History 241.

Marketing— Twenty-one semester hours consisting of the following: Marketing 272, 321, 370, and

421, Computer Information Systems 241, and Economics 203 and 204.

Office Administration— Twenty-two semester hours including Office Administration 222, 262, 301,

431, Business Administration 352, and at least six additional hours in Office Administration courses

numbered 200 or above.

ACCOUNTING
Accounting 170. The Accounting Cycle. (S)(3)

This course is designed for students who have not studied accounting in high school or who need

basic studies in accounting. Subjects covered include journalizing, posting, worksheets, adjusting and

closing entries. No prerequisites.

Accounting 271. Principles of Accounting I. (F)(3)

An introduction to accounting concepts and principles with emphasis on preparations and reporting

of financial information.

Accounting 272. Principles of Accounting II. (S)(3)

Introduction to analysis and interpretation of accounting data with emphasis on its use by managers

in planning operations, controlling activities, and decision making. Prerequisite: Accounting 271.

Accounting 331. Cost Accounting. (F)(3)

Concepts of cost and methods in developing information for use by management in decision making

processes. The course is an analysis of costing from products, projects, and management control.

Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 371. Intermediate Accounting I. (F)(3)

Accounting topics include the income statement, balance sheet and change in owners' equity state-

ments. Cash, receivables, inventories, plant, investments and intangible assets are also covered.

Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 372. Intermediate Accounting II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Accounting 371 covering current liabilities, contingent liabilities, long-term liabilities,

accounting for income taxes, and owners' equity. Statement of Change in Financial Position, financial

statement analysis and the impact of changing prices are also covered. Prerequisite: Accounting 371.
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Accounting 376. Tax Accounting. (Sh
Fundamental study of the federal income tax structure with emphasis upon the taxation of indivic

uals. Included is an introduction to taxation of corporations and partnerships as well as administrarh

procedures and research. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 430. Accounting Theory. (F)C

Covers current accounting literature, including publications of the American Institute of Certifie

Public Accountants (AICPA), the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB), and the Securitit

and Exchange Commission (SEC). Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 431. Accounting Information Systems. (F)C

This course studies the principles and problems of accounting system design and installation, orgar

ization for accounting control, internal control procedures, and internal reports. Prerequisites: A(

counting 331 and 372.

Accounting 433. Auditing. (S)C

Topics covered include discussion of the ethics and liability of the auditor, verification, analysi

interpretation of accounting records, issuance of audit reports and other reportsby CPA's. Prerequisit

Accounting 372.

Accounting 471. Advanced Accounting I. (F)l

Advanced in-depth discussion of accounting for joint ventures, consolidated statements, inter-con

pany transactions. Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 472. Advanced Accounting II. (S)C

Covers multi-national accounting, interim and segmental reporting, governmental and not-for-prof

accounting, and insolvency. Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)('

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Accounting. Prerequisites: Busines

major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses c

permission of the instructor.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business Administration 151. Introduction to Business. (F)"(J

Forms of business ownership, marketing, personnel management, finance, and government regul;

tions are discussed in an overview of organizations.

Business Administration 310. The Legal Environment of Business. (F,S)C

An overview of traditional legal environment topics such as judicial reasoning, administrative lav

anti-trust law, contracts, torts, agencies, bailment, real and personal property, leases, and bankruptcy

Business Administration 351. Principles of Finance. (F)C

The principal objective of this course is to introduce managerial finance as a functional area c

business, including financial analysis, working capital practices, capital budgeting, corporate valu<

tion, cost of capital and capital structure. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Business Administration 352. Principles of Management (F)C

This course introduces students to the development of organization plans and policies, as well a

providing an exposure to basic theoretical developments in management thought over the last on
hundred years. Particular attention will be given to the topics of organizational design, contro

quantitative techniques of management operations and theories of leadership.

Business Administration 361. Corporate Financial Analysis. (S)0

An advanced financial case analysis course which will examine complex financial models and seer

arios. This course will draw heavily upon the many financial concepts and theories covered i

Business Administration 351, Principles of Finance. Topics will include: financial planning, networl

ing capital financing, merger and acquisitions, and international managerial financial analysis. Prt

requisites: Business Administration 351.

Business Administration 372. Personnel Management (S)(2

Using a system-process model, this course discusses the various subsystems (recruitment, selectior

compensation, task specification, etc.) which fall under the responsibility of the personnel manage
ment function. The subsystems are designed to provide for the efficient and effective utilization c

human resources in business concerns. Prerequisite: Business Administration 352.
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;
business Administration 402. Business Protocol. (S)(3)

A study of domestic and international protocol procedures for conducting business in a global society.

The course will examine customs, courtesies, lifestyle, the people, and a nation's history and govern-
ment. Prerequisites: Business Administration 352 and 372, Marketing 321, and Office Administration

302.

Justness Administration 440. Business Ethics. (F)(3)

Sensitizes students to the ethical implications of business activity and provides a theoretical frame-

work within which responsible decisions can be made. The course relates the ethical considerations

and legal principles to the corporations' responsibility to society. (May be used as an Accounting
elective.)

business Administration 451. Business Policy. (S)(3)

This course serves as a "capstone course" which attempts to bring together knowledge acquired in

all of the functional areas of business (management, marketing, finance, accounting, etc.) in a case

analysis situation. A strategic decision-making model will be presented as the basis for the alternative

courses of action, and the implementation of the strategy chosen. Prerequisites: Senior status in the

Business Administrationprogram and the successful completion of Accounting 272, Business Admin-
istration 351, 352, and 372, and Marketing 321.

usiness Administration 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Business Administration. Prerequisites:

Business major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business

courses.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
business Education 105. Mathematics Applied to Business. (F)(2)

The application of basic mathematics to business operations including: Markups, markdowns, interest

and discounts, bank reconciliation and graphing.

3usiness Education 462. Methods of Teaching Comprehensive Business Subjects. (F)(4)

A study of the methods, materials, and objectives in teaching comprehensive business subjects in the

middle and secondary school. Discussion includes teaching strategies such as questioning, lecturing,

problem-solving, constructing lesson objectives, constructing valid and reliable tests, interpreting test

scores, and presenting lectures on videotape. Prerequisites: Admission to Teacher Education Program

and Junior standing. Students must have at least twelve hours from the Union College Department

of Business. Transfer students must have permission of the instructor to take this course.

Business Education 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Business Education. Prerequisites:

Business major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses

or permission of the instructor.

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Computer Information Systems 121. BASIC Programming. (F)(3)

A study of the BASIC programming language including problem definition, flowcharting, and solving

problems that are adaptable to business and/or science applications. Laboratory work designed to

illustrate the basic principles of structured programming in BASIC will provide hands-on experience

on microcomputers. Prerequisites: Business Education 105 or any Mathematics course numbered 110

or above.

Computer Information Systems 141. Introduction to Microcomputers and Applications. (F,S)(3)

A preliminary examination and evaluation of microcomputers and major applications, including the

disk operating system, word processing, electronic spreadsheets, and database management.

Computer Information Systems 211. Introduction to Business Information Systems. (F,S)(3)

An introduction to information systems from a business perspective. Emphasis is placed on problem-

solving skills, group dynamics, critical thinking, and the technological tools available to help solve

today's business problems. The students will follow the information system development process

through conception, design, and implementation. Prerequisites: Successful completion of Computer

Information Systems 141 with a grade of "C" or better.
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Computer Information Systems 221. COBOL Programming I. (F)(3)

A study of the fundamental principles of algorithm development and structured computer program-

ming used in solving business information systems problems, including an introduction to design

and implementation documentation used by industry. Major topics include control structures, ele-

mentary data structures, program design techniques, and sequential files. Prerequisites: Computer
Information Systems 211 and one of the following: Mathematics 110 or 131 or Accounting 271.

Computer Information Systems 222. COBOL Programming II. (S)(3)

A continuation of COBOL Programming I. A study of systems of programs and the techniques for

their design and development. Major topics include modular design of algorithms, uses of bulk

storage devices, random files, master-file maintenance systems, advanced report writing and business

algorithms, dynamic data structures, and subprograms. Prerequisite: Computer Information Systems

221.

Computer Information Systems 241. Advanced Microcomputer Applications. (F,S)(3)

An advanced examination of applications available for microcomputers. Topics include the disk

operating system, word processing, electronic spreadsheets, database management, graphics, elec-

tronic accounting, electronic presentations applications, and other applications, which will change

as demands warrant. An assessment of the information needs of today's business executive and the

role these applications play in meeting those information needs will be examined. Prerequisite: Suc-

cessful completion of Computer Information Systems 141 with a grade of "C" or better. Pre- or co-

requisite: Accounting 271.

Computer Information Systems 250. Scientific Programming. (F)(3)

A study of the fundamental principals of algorithm development and structured programming used

to solve problems from the areas of mathematics, the physical sciences, and engineering, including

an introduction to design and implementation documentation. Major topics are debugging, control

structures, and elementary data structures. Prerequisites: Any programming language or Mathematics
241.

Computer Information Systems 251. C Programming. (S)(3)

A study of C programming language including problem definition, flowcharting, and the solution of

problems that are adaptable to business applications. Prerequisites: Computer Information Systems

211 and one of the following: Mathematics 110 or 131 or Accounting 271.

Computer Information Systems 310. Introduction to Computer Architecture. (S)(3)

A study of the fundamental concepts and terminology of computer architecture (including assembly

languages) with emphasis on the relationships among hardware, architecture, systems software, and
applications software. Prerequisite: Computer Information Systems 221 or 250. (Even years only.)

Computer Information Systems 315. Operating Systems. (S)(3)

Survey of the major components of operating systems, comparing and contrasting various systems

including batch, time sharing, and microcomputer systems. Prerequisite: Computer Information Sys-

tems 221 or 250. (Odd years only.)

Computer Information Systems 331. Structured System Analysis and Design. (F)(3)

A study of the system development life cycle emphasizing documentation and communication aids,

interpersonal approaches and techniques used in the analysis and design of new systems for a given

problem. Students are expected to be familiar with basic writing skills and application packages.

Prerequisites: (Computer Information Systems 221 and Accounting 271) or (Computer Information

Systems 250 and Chemistry 131 or Physics 213).

Computer Information Systems 332. Object Oriented Analysis and Design. (F)(3)

A study of the object-oriented approach to system development emphasizing documentation and
communication aid, interpersonal approaches and techniques used in the analysis and design of new
systems for a given problem. Students are expected to be familiar with basic writing skills and
application packages. Prerequisites: (Computer Information Systems 221 and Accounting 271) or

(Computer Information Systems 250 and Chemistry 131 or Physics 213). (Odd years only.)

Computer Information Systems 421. Software Engineering. (S)(3)

A study of the management and technical tools, procedures, and concepts used in creating software

systems for specific application. Students will design and implement a software system. Prerequisites:

Computer Information Systems 331 or 332. (Even years only.)

Computer Information Systems 441. Databases. (S)(3)

A study of software design in a data base environment, of data base systems, and of data base

programming. A variety of hierarchical, network and relational data bases are studied. Prerequisite:

Computer Information Systems 332. (Odd years only.)
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omputer Information Systems 455. Applied Software Development Project (S)(3)

A study of application system development and project management. Students will design and
implement a comprehensive system to solve a complex case study. Prerequisites: Computer Infor-

mation Systems 331 or 332.

omputer Information Systems 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)
An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Computer Information Systems.

Prerequisites: Business major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in

business courses or permission of the instructor.

ECONOMICS
conomics 203. Principles of Macroeconomics. (F)(3)

The primary objective of this course is to introduce the student to macroeconomic theory including

a study of the economizing problem, pure and mixed capitalism, demand and supply, the economic
functions of government, national income accounting, the business cycle, employment theory, money
and banking, and fiscal policy.

conomics 204. Principles of Microeconomics. (S)(3)

The primary objective of this course is to introduce the student to microeconomic theory, including

demand and supply analysis, elasticity, the production function, price and output determination,

costs of production, pricing and employment of resources, and market structures.

conomics 251. Environmental Economics. (F,S)(3)

Societal choice in the use of scarce resources is related to ecosystem survival, environmental quality,

and human welfare. (Odd years only.)

conomics 354. Managerial Economics. (on demand)(3)
This course is designed to illustrate how business managers can utilize knowledge of economic
principles to help make managerial decisions. Topics covered will include: market demand, empirical

estimation of demand and/or supply, production and costs, decisions under uncertainty, organiza-

tional decisions and production decisions. Prerequisites: Economics 204 and Behavioral Science 245.

(Even years only.)

conomics 363. Money and Banking. (S)(3)

Objectives of this course include introducing the student to the development of the commercial

banking system, the Federal Reserve System, and further exploration of fiscal and monetary policy.

Prerequisite: Economics 203. (Even years only.)

conomics 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Economics. Prerequisites: Business

major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses or

permission of the instructor. Note: More than one, with different titles,maybe used to meet Economics

minor requirements. (Even years only.)

Additional courses listed under: Behavioral Sciences, Computer Information Systems, History, and

Mathematics.

MARKETING
Marketing 272. Personal Selling. (F)(3)

The interpretation of sales techniques and methods, prospecting customers, interviews, sales pres-

entations, demonstrations, and closing the sale are presented. (Formerly Business Administration

272)

Marketing 321. Principles of Marketing. (F,S)(3)

Study of the movement of goods from producer to consumer and an examination of the functions of

the marketing process, marketing institutions, channels of distribution, legal aspects, and policy

considerations. (Formerly Business Administration 321)

Marketing 370. Advertising. (S)(3)

An overview of the social, economic, and marketing environment in which advertising functions.

This course will provide an in-depth coverage of advertising activities as they relate to consumer-

driven mass media marketing activities. The course will focus on advertising planning and manage-

ment as well as media strategies available to organizations. Although an understanding of marketing

in general is helpful, Marketing 321 is not a prerequisite. (Formerly Business Administration 370)
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Marketing 421. Business Logisitics. (F)(3)

This course is a study of the broad field of logistics. A major emphasis will be the regulatory envi-

ronments of each of the major modes of transport: rail, motor, water, air, and pipeline. Emphasis will

be placed on the crucial nature of distribution and handling of materials in domestic and international

markets. A systems approach to transportation, warehousing, material handling, packaging, etc. will

be followed. Although an understanding of Marketing in general is helpful, Marketing 321 is not a

prerequisite. (Formerly Business Administration 421)

Marketing 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Marketing. Prerequisites: Business

major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
Office Administration 111. Elementary Keyboarding. (on demand) (F,S)(3)

A first course in keyboarding/typewriting for the business student. Also for those needing one course

in typing for personal use. Keyboard and fundamental processes are presented. Students presenting

one or more units of high school keyboarding/typewriting may not take this course.

Office Administration 121. Elementary Shorthand. (on demand)(F)(3)

Principles of Gregg Shorthand, Series 90. Places emphasis on theory and developing reading and

writing skills. Letter transcription introduced. Students presenting one or more units of high school

shorthand may not take this class. Laboratory required.

Office Administration 122. Intermediate Shorthand. (on demand)(S)(3)

Greater emphasis placed on writing and transcribing with speed and accuracy. Gregg theory and
basic typewriting concepts reviewed. Prerequisite: Office Administration 222 with a grade of at least

a "C" or the equivalent.

Office Administration 221. Dictation and Transcription. (on demand)(3)

Emphasis placed on speed in taking dictation and in transcription skills. Prerequisite: Office Admin-
istration 777 with agrade of at least "C" or the equivalent.

Office Administration 222. Intermediate Keyboarding Applications. (F)(3)

Emphasis is placed upon techniques, speed, and accuracy.

Office Administration 262. Word Processing. (S)(3)

This course is to strengthen students' use ofcomputer software for performing tasks in a computerized

office environment. Emphasisis placed on generating reports and documents used in different offices,

such as: sales, accounting, legal, medical, government, and other technical offices. Prerequisite: Com-
puter Information Systems 241

.

Office Administration 301. Business English: Theory and Applications. (F)(3)

Comprehensive review of grammar and usage. Emphasizes and reinforces business applications and
vocabulary in areas such as business law, word processing, merchandising management, and com-
puter information systems. Prerequisite: English 111 with a grade of at leasf'C".

Office Administration 302. Business Communications. (S)(3)

Realistic methods of mastering writing skills needed in business situations. Emphasizes instruction

in both the basic and advanced techniques of preparing and organizing business letters, memoranda,
and reports. Also enhances speaking, reading and listening skills. Prerequisite: English 111 or Office

Administration 301.

Office Administration 431. Office Systems. (S)(4)

Emphasis is placed on an information systems approach of office proficiency, records management,

internal and external office communications, information processing and administrative support

services. Laboratory required. Prerequisite: Office Administration 222.

Office Administration 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Office Administration. Prerequisites-

Business major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses

or permission of the instructor.
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II. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Kenneth J. Henry, Department Head

Early Elementary Education— Middle Grades Education—Secondary Education

The undergraduate programs in the Department of Education have as their primary objective the

^reparation of superior teachers for public and private schools.

At Union College the education of prospective teachers is the responsibility of the College as a whole,

lot the Department of Education alone.

The teacher education programs described in the following pages prepare the student to receive a

>accalaureate degree and, upon recommendation of the College, a Kentucky teacher's certificate. A
student who wishes to teach in a state other than Kentucky should determine certification requirements

n that state (usually quite similar to Kentucky's), and plan his program accordingly. Information on
:ertification requirements in other states is available in the Registrar's Office and in the Career Planning

ind Placement Office.

Studentsmay take 12 hours in Education courses prior to admission to the Teacher EducationProgram
Tom among Education 241, 242, 351, 352, 460, and Special Education 201. After 12 hours have been

:ompleted, students must be unconditionally admitted to the Teacher Education Program before reg-

stering for any further courses.

Graduates may continue their professional preparation by entering the Graduate Studies Program.

\ separate catalog is available from the Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs.

Goals of the Teacher Education Program

The Teacher Education Program at Union College seeks to ensure the realization of the following

)utcomes by each student:

1. Professional Knowledge
—develops a historical perspective of the development of American schooling

—understands human growth and development

—possesses knowledge of educational psychology/theories of learning

—understands various instructional theories

—has knowledge of special needs populations

—understands the professional/ethical role of the teacher

—develops a personal teaching philosophy

2. Professional Abilities

—identifies and utilizes research to facilitate teaching

—plans instruction

—implements instruction

—evaluates instruction

—stimulates student learning

—manages classroom effectively

—maintains positive relations with students

—maintains classroom discipline

—maintains positive relations with colleagues, parents, and community

3. Professional Traits

—practices appropriate personal/professional behavior

—receptive to change/new ideas

—willing to take risks/learns from successes and failures

—strives for high levels of achievement

—assumes multiple professional roles

—seeks opportunities for professional growth

—attends to special needs populations

—values cultural diversity
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Kentucky Professional Standards Board Standards

The Kentucky Professional Standards Board has adopted 8 standards for beginning teachers. Th(

goals of the Union College Teacher Education Program support and expand upon these New Teache

Standards:

1. The teacher designs/plans instruction and learning climates that develop student abilities to us<

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsibli

team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

2. The teacher creates a learning climate that supports the development of student abilities to us
communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsibl

team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

3. The teacher introduces/implements/manages instruction that develops student abilities to us
communication skill, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsibl

team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

4. The teacher assesses learning and communicates results to students and others with respect I

student abilities to use communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individ

uals, become responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

5. The teacher reflects on and evaluates specific teaching/learning situations and/or programs.

6. The teacher collaborates with colleagues, parents, and other agencies to design, implement, an<

support learning programs that develop student abilities to use communication skills, apply cor

concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsible team members, think and solv

problems, and integrate knowledge.

7. The teacher evaluates his/her overall performance with respect to modeling and teaching Kentuc

ky's learning goals, refines the skills and processes necessary, and implements a professions

development plan.

8. The teacher demonstrates a current and sufficient academic knowledge of certified content area

to develop student knowledge and performance in those areas.

Requirements for Admission to the Teacher Education Program
Students entering the Teacher Education Program must be approved by the Teacher Educatioi

Committee after completion of the following:

1. Completed application and an essay to validate writing proficiency.

2. A minimum composite score on the enhanced ACT of 21 with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.

(based on completion of 30 semester hours of credit). Transfer students must also maintain

minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5 over all course work completed at Union College. Candidate

who have a composite score on the enhanced ACT of less than 21 may be admitted on successfu

completion of each of the subtests of the CTBS (based on established minimum scores) accordin

to the following criteria:

ACT composite of between 15 and 20 with a cumulative GPA of 2.5;

ACT composite score of 14 with acumulative GPA of 2.75;

ACT composite score of 13 with a cumulative GPA of 3.0;

ACT composite score of 12 with a cumulative GPA of 3.25;

ACT composite score of 11 with a cumulative GPA of 3.5;

ACT composite score of 10 with a cumulative GPA of 3.75.

Students with an ACT composite score of 10 or below will not be allowed to take the CTBS fo

program admission.

3. Four recommendations from instructors.

4. Successful completion of an interview with College faculty to establish verbal communicatioi

proficiency.
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5. Completion of English 111 and 112 (or their equivalents) with a minimum grade of'C" or better

in each course.

6. Completion of Education 241 and 242 with a minimum grade of "C" in each course.

Students may retake any CTBS subtest(s) but must complete mandatory tutoring at the Academic
Resource Center before re-taking the subtest(s).

Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching

Students must complete a formal application for student teaching by mid-term of the semester

immediately preceeding the term in which they will student teach. Applications for admission to

student teaching must be approved by the Teacher Education Committee based on the following:

1. Validation of writing proficiency.

2. Senior standing with at least 90 semester hours of credit with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5

and a minimum 2.5 GPA in the area, major, minor, teaching fields, and/or academic emphasis.

Transfer students also must hold a minimum 2.5 GPA on all work completed at Union College.

3. Completion of at least three-fourths of all required professional education courses and pre-profes-

sional courses with a minimum GPA of 2.5 in the professional education courses and in the pre-

professsional courses.

4. Completion of at least three-fourths of all required courses for the teaching specialization (area,

major, teaching fields, and/or academic emphasis) with a minimum GPA of 2.5. Completion of

all courses for a teaching minor with a minimum GPA of 2.5 is required if student teaching is to

be done in the teaching minor.

5. Moral, social, and ethical behavior that meets requirements of the College and the Kentucky
Education Professional Standards Board.

6. Submission of a current (within the preceeding six months) medical examination including a

tuberculosis test.

7. Completion of institution prerequisites for time in residence and pre-student teaching field expe-

riences.

Note: Grades below "C" in professional education courses will not be accepted.

EARLY ELEMENTARY EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Early Elementary Education (K-4) majors need both a biological and a physical science course; each

must include a laboratory. Appropriate NTE test(s) must be successfully completed for certification.

I. Preprofessional Courses for Students Preparing to Teach Early Elementary Education (K-4).

Preprofessional courses may not be taken by Independent Study.

A. Anthropology 221 or Anthropology 251 or Political Science 231 3 semester hours

B. Art 271 — Elementary School Art 3 semester hours

C. Computer Information Systems 141 —Introduction to

Microcomputers and Applications 3 semester hours

D. English 355— Children's and Adolescent Literature 3 semester hours

E. Mathematics 203 and 204— Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 6 semester hours

F. Music 373— Elementary School Music 3 semester hours

G. Physical Education 261 — Physical Education in the Elementary School . . 3 semester hours

H. Physical Education Service Course 1 semester hour

I. Psychology 111 —Introduction to Psychology 3 semester hours

J. Sociology 241 or Geography 241 or History 233 3 semester hours

K. Speech 131 —Introduction to Public Speaking 3 semester hours
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II. Professional Preparation. The following requirements may not be met by CLEP, Independent

Study, or the Pass /Fail option.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education 3 semester hour

B. Education 242— Early Involvement Internship 3 semester hour

C. Education 341 — Methods of Teaching Mathematics in the

Elementary School 3 semester hour:

(Prerequisites: Mathematics 203 and 204)

D. Education 342— Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades 3 semester hour;

E. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development 3 semester hour:

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

F. Education 361 — Reading in the Primary Grades 3 semester houn

G. Education 362— Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Education 361 or permission of the instructor)

H. Education 432— Methods and Materials in the Elementary School 4 semester hour;

I- Education 433— Supervised Student Teaching in the

Elementary School 12 semester houn

J- Education 441 — Elementary School Social Studies 3 semester hours

K. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

L. Education 488—Professional Interaction in the Schools 3 semester houn

M. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

See Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching

IH. Academic Emphasis

The academic emphasis component must include twenty-one semester hours in one of the

following six options.

A. ENGLISH/COMMUNICATIONS:
English 111, 112, 211, 221 or 222 or 231 or 232, 355 and 401 or 421; Speech 131

B. FINE ARTS/HUMANITIES:
Art 271, 273, Music 373, two of the following: Art 132, Drama 131 and Music 121; one electiv*

in Religion or Music numbered 300 or above (3 hrs); and Religion 111 or 112 or 331

C. FOREIGN LANGUAGE:
German 111, 112, 211, 212, 331, 495, Independent Study (6 hrs); OR French 111, 112, 211

212, 331 and 495 Independent Study (6 hrs)

D. MATHEMATICS STUDIES:

Mathematics 131, 203, 204, 211, 301, Computer Information Systems 121, one elective ir

Mathematics (3 hrs)

E. SCIENCES:

Biology 111, 232 or 233 or 330 or 331, General Science 471, Environmental Studies 350

Physics 105, 111 and 113 or 112 and 114 or Chemistry 111 and 131

F. SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES:
Geography 101, Economics 203 or 204, Political Science 101 or 231, History 201 or 202

Anthropology 221 or Sociology 131; and two electives numbered 200 or above in History oi

Sociology or Psychology (not to include Psychology 361)

G. SPECIAL EDUCATION: Learning and Behavior Disorders K-12 (27 semester hours)

Special Education 201, 203, 301, 303, 305, 307, 401, 403 and 405 I
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MIDDLE GRADES EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Middle Grade (5-8) majors need at least three hours each of a biological and a physical science; one
ust include a laboratory. Appropriate NTE test(s) must be successfully completed for certification.

I. Preprofessional Course Requirements for Students Preparing to Teach in the Middle Grades (5-

8). No Preprofessional Course may be taken by Independent Study.

A. Health 270— Personal and Community Health 3 semester hours

B. Physical Education Service Course 1 semester hour

C. Psychology 111 —Introduction to Psychology 3 semester hours

D. Sociology 241 or Geography 241 or History 233 3 semester hours

E. Speech 131 —Introduction to Public Speaking 3 semester hours

n. Professional Preparation for Middle Grades Teachers(5-8)

These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass /Fail

option.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education 3 semester hours

B. Education 242— Early Involvement Internship 3 semester hours

C. Education 361 — Reading in the Primary Grades 3 semester hours

D. Education 362— Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Education 361)

E. Education 443— Supervised Student Teaching in the Middle
Grades 12 semester hours

F. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

G. Education 488— Professional Interaction in the Schools 3 semester hours

H. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

See Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching

HI. Specialization Component
These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail

option.

A. Education 352— Human Growth and Development in the

Middle Grades 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

B. Education 370— Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades 3 semester hours

C. Education 436— Methods and Materials for the Middle Grades 4 semester hours

(Prerequisite: All 200-and 300-level courses listed under Professional Requirements and

Professional Preparation)

See Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching

TV. Teaching Fields

(Each student will complete a minimum of 24 semester hours in two fields of study.)

A. ENGLISH AND COMMUNICATION:
English 111, 112, 231 or 232, 355, 401 or 421, 311 or 402, Speech 131, and one English Elective

(3hrs)

B. SCIENCE:
Biology 111, 233 or 321, and 232 or 330; Physics 111 and 113, or 211 and 213; Chemistry 101

or 111 and 131; Environmental Studies 110; One of the following sequences of courses:

Physics 112, 114 and a physics elective (not to include Physics 105, 212 and 214); Chemistry

112, 132, and a chemistry elective; or Physics 105 and Environmental Studies 350
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C. SOCIAL STUDIES:
History 131, 132, 201, 202, Political Science 101 or 110, Geography 101, Economics 203 or

204, Sociology 131 or Anthropology 221

D. MATH OPTION I:

Mathematics 110, 203, 204, 241, 301, 331, Computer Information Systems 121, and one
mathematics elective.

E. MATH OPTION H:

A minor in mathematics plus Mathematics 203 and 204.

F. SPECIAL EDUCATION: Learning and Behavior Disorders K-12 (27 semester hours)

Special Education 201, 203, 301, 303, 305, 307, 401, 403, and 405

SECONDARY EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Union College offers a variety of certification areas for secondary students. Certification for grades

9-12 includes the following:

A. Areas of Concentration: English, Mathematics-Physical Science, Science, and Social Stud-

ies

B. Teaching Majors: Biology, Chemistry, Comprehensive Business, English, History,

History and Political Science, Mathematics, Physical Education,

Physics, and Sociology

C. Teaching Minors: Biology, Chemistry, Drama, English, Health, History, Mathe-
matics, Physics, Psychology, and Sociology

In order to be eligible for certification in a Teaching Minor, Secondary Majors must also be eligible

for certification in an Area of Concentration or a Teaching Major. See appropriate catalog listings for

academic requirements for each of the Areas of Concentration, Teaching Majors and Teaching Minors.

Secondary Majors (9-12) need at least three hours each of a Biological and a Physical Science; one must
include a lab. Appropriate NTE test(s) must be successfully completed for certification.

I. Preprofessional Course Requirements for Students Preparing to Teach in the Secondary School

(9-12). No Preprofessional Course may be taken by Independent Study.

A. Geography 241 or History 233 or Sociology 241 3 semester hours

B. Health 270— Personal and Community Health 3 semester hours

C. Physical Education Service Course 1 semester hour

D. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology 3 semester hours

E. Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking 3 semester hours

II. Professional Preparation for Secondary Teachers(9-12). These requirements may not be

satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail option. A grade point average of 2.5 is

required and no grade below a "C" is acceptable.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education 3 semester hours

B. Education 242— Early Involvement Internship 3 semester hours

C. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development 3 semester hours

D. Education 452— Methods and Materials in the Secondary School 4 semester hours

E. Education 453— Supervised Student Teaching in the

Secondary School 12 semester hours

F. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

G. Education 488—Professional Interaction in the Schools 3 semester hour*

H. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3 semester hours

(Prerequisites: Education 241 and 242)

See Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Early Elementary Education majors with an academic emphasis in special education (learning and

behavior disorders) will be certified for regular classroom teaching K-4 and endorsed for special edu-

cation (learning and behavior disorders) K-12. Middle grades majors with a teaching field in special

education will be certified in one academic teaching field (e.g., social studies) and in special education

(learning and behavior disorders) K-12. Appropriate NTE test(s) must be successfully completed for

certification.

Professional Preparation for Early Elementary Education Majors with an academic emphasis in

Special Education and Middle Grades Education Majors with a Teaching Field in Special Education.

These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study, or the Pass /Fail option.

A. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3 semester hours

B. Special Education 203—Theories of Behavioral Management 3 semester hours

C. Special Education 301 — Assessment of Exceptional

Learners 3 semester hours

D. Special Education 303— Prescriptive Programming for Exceptional

Learners 3 semester hours

E. Special Education 305— Methods and Materials in Special Education ... 3 semester hours

F. Special Education 307— Field Experiences in Special Education 3 semester hours

G. Special Education 401 — Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional

Learners 3 semester hours

H. Special Education 403— Career Education for Exceptional Learners 3 semester hours

I. Special Education 405— Programs and Services for Exceptional

Learners 3 semester hours

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN EDUCATION*

Credit Hours

English 111 and 112— Freshman Composition 6

Natural Science (Environmental Studies 101 recommended) 4

Sociology 131 — Introduction to Sociology

3

Sociology 421 — Rural and Urban Sociology

sychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology 3

umanities Requirement (speech or theatre recommended) 3

271 — Elementary School Art 3

usic 373— Elementary School Music 3

ucarion 241 —Introduction to Education 3

ducation 351 — Human Growth and Development 3

ucarion 440— Early Childhood Education 3

glish 355— Children's and Adolescent Literature 3

ealth 270— Personal and Community Health 3

iology 371 — Social Institutions 3

ealth 361 — Principles of Nutrition 3

pecial Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3

supervised Experience in Early Childhood Education 3

Electives— Recommended from Appalachian Semester,

Kentucky History, Typing, Recreational Leadership, 12

Arts & Crafts, & Structure of Number Systems

64
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ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE FOR
GRADUATES OF STATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
Union College offers a program at the associate degree level for students who have earned a diploma

from a state vocational school. It is possible to earn up to twenty-four hours of credit toward an associate

degree.

Credit Hours

English 111 — Freshman Composition I 3

English 112— Freshman Composition II 3

Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology 3

Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking 3

Natural Science Core Requirement 4

Social Science Core Requirement 3

Humanities Core Requirement 3

Credit for Vocational Block up to 24,

Credits toward specific degree goal in a discipline 20

*Designed for those who work in day care centers and agencies dealing with small children where

teacher certification is not required.

EDUCATION
Studentsmay take 1 2 hours in Education courses prior to admission to the Teacher Education Program

from among Education 241, 242, 351, 352, 460 and Special Education 201. After 12 hours have been
completed, students must be unconditionally admitted to Teacher Education before registering for any

further Education courses.

Education 241. Introduction to Education. (F,S)(3)

Explores the purposes, functions, and aims of education. Students are taken on an exploration of

various topics including: teaching as a profession, historical and philosophical foundations of edu
cation, the theories and influences of great education thinkers, legal aspects of education, and tht

funding and structure of school programs.

Education 242. Early Involvement Internship. (F,S)(3)

A practical course in which students are assigned to a school classroom and meet periodically to
(

discuss and generalize their experiences. The course focuses specifically on the key aspects of th

Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990 and the Kentucky Curriculum Frameworks. To be take

concurently with Education 241. A $15 fee is charged. 46 hours of field experience is required.

Education 341. Methods of Teaching Mathematics in Elementary School. (F,S)(3)

Modern methods and materials for teaching mathematics in the elementary school. Prerequisite^

Mathematics 203-204.

Education 342. Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades. (F)(3)

The student will examine science curriculum materials and activities in terms of Piaget's develop-

mental stages. Topics will be identified that could be taught using experimental, inquiry, or discovei

methods. Lesson plans will be developed using each of the three methods and activities constructed

Education 351. Human Growth and Development. (F,S)(3)

This course focuseson basic concepts fromhumandevelopment from conception to death. Prerequisite:

Psychology 111.

Education 352. Human Growth and Development in the Middle Grades. (S)(3

This course focuses on the physical, intellectual, personal, social, and moral development of transes

cent students. Influences of families, peers, school, and mass media on the transescent are highlighted.

Education 361. Reading in the Primary Grades. (F,S)(;

Basic principles, techniques, and materials for the teaching of reading in the primary grades; emphasi
on Methods and Materials which provide for developmental and differentiates instruction. Includes

observation, micro-teaching demonstrations, making of lesson plans, and evaluation of a child's

readiness. (10 hours of field experience required.)

I

I
i(
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Education 362. Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects. (F,S)(3)

Comprehension, study, and reference skills as they pertain to reading in the content subjects; emphasis

on language arts and the reading-writing relationship. Prerequisite: Education 361 (except for English

majors).

Education 370. Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades. (F)(3)

This course involves tracing the history of curriculum development in the United States, as well as

identifying trends in the curriculum of the middle school. It will include curriculum design, middle

school terminology and techniques, social and cultural forces, political forces, programs, organization

and evaluation.

Education 401. Introduction to Counseling and Guidance. (Sum)(3)

Educational, sociological, and psychological foundations of counseling and guidance in schools,

colleges, and related service-oriented agencies. Essential counseling and guidance services, policies,

practices and procedures. Prerequisite: Psychology 111.

ducation 432. Methods and Materials in the Elementary School. (F,S)(4)

Emphasis on language arts and methods in the early elementary classroom. (15 hours of field expe-

rience required.)

ducation 433. Supervised Student Teaching in the Elementary School. (F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the elementary school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work
closely with a classroom teacher, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team approach

to apply knowledge and skills acquired in their coursework. Application must be made by mid-term

of the semester preceeding student teaching. Prerequisites: See Requirements for Admission to Student

Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.

ducation 436. Methods and Materials for the Middle Grades. (F)(4)

This course focuses on instructional strategies and materials needed for releasing the potential for

the middle grade student leading from concrete to abstract learning. The course will include curric-

ulum concepts and designs, innovative activities using hands-on-experiences, techniques of writing

lesson plans, the development of a unit of work, materials for journal writing, class demonstrations

and evaluation. (15 hours of field experience required.)

ducation 440. Early Childhood Education. (Sum)(3)

Survey of the physical, emotional, mental, and psychological development of the child under six and

the role of the kindergarten teachers in working with such a child.

ducation 441. Elementary School Social Studies. (F,S)(3)

Methods and materials for the teaching of elementary school social studies, including kindergarten

through eighth grade curricula. The philosophies, terminology, and evaluation of methods and

materials will be included.

[ducation 443. Supervised Student Teaching in the Middle Grades. (F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the middle school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work closely

with two classroom teachers, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team approach to

apply knowledge and skills acquired in their coursework. Application must be made by mid-term of

the semester preceeding student teaching. Prerequisites: See Requirements for Admission to Student

Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.

ducation 452. Methods and Materials in the Secondary School. (F,S)(4)

Current teaching methods, materials, and innovations in the secondary school with directed obser-

vations. (25 hours field experience.)

[ducation 453. Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School. (F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the secondary school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work

closely with a classroom teacher, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team approach

to apply knowledge and skills acquired in their classwork. Application must be made by mid-term

of the semester preceeding student teaching. Prerequisite: See Requirements for Admission to Student

Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.

.ducation 460. Learning Theories for Educators. (F,S)(3)

The major focus of this course is an exploration of how individuals learn, including specific learning

theories and their relation to classroom teaching.

ducation 468. Educational Media. (Sum) (3)

Practice in operating educational media and construction of classroom materials. Emphasis on edu-

cational television use in the classroom.
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Education 488. Professional Interaction in the Schools. (F,S)(3)

A course focusing on the role of the professional in the school. Topics include interaction with
colleagues, administrators, students, parents, and other constiuencies. A primary focus of the course

is classroom management and discipline.

Education 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Open only to advanced students in the field of Education who wish to do intensive reading in a

specific interest area. Prerequisite: Twelve semester hours of Education and permission of the Head
of the Department.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Special Education 201. Survey of Exceptionalities. (F,S,Sum)(3)

An introductory course examining the characteristics, identification, diagnosis, and remediation

procedures for use with exceptional children.

Special Education 203. Theories of Behavioral Management (S)(3)

This course will help students develop competency in the application of psychological principles to

the classroom setting. This will include classroom observation techniques, behavior management,
task and concept analysis, and development of behavioral objectives. Prerequisite: Special Education

201.

Special Education 301. Assessment of Exceptional Learners. (S)(3)

A course through which students will develop understanding of the theory and competency in the

practice of educational evaluation. Emphasis will be placed on testing practices most applicable for

classroom teachers including use of criterion-referenced and norm-referenced testing, record keeping,

and selection of appropriate instructional strategies. Prerequisites: Special Education 201, Special

Education 203, and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 303. Prescriptive Programming for Exceptional Learners. (S)(3)

This course will allow students to develop competency in teaching learners with a wide range of

exceptionalities in the regular classroom. Principles of normalization, mainstreaming, and indivi-

dualized instruction will be introduced. Prerequisites: Special Education 201, Special Education 203,

and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 305. Methods and Materials in Special Education. (S)(3)

This course will prepare students for selection, design, and evaluation of specialized teaching stratj

egies and materials for specific instructional needs of pupils with varying behavioral and learning

characteristics. Prerequisites: Special Education 201, Special Education 203, Special Education 301,

Special Education 303, and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 307. Field Experiences in Special Education. (S)(3)

A course devoted to field experiences in which students will develop and hone skills in providing

resource help to exceptional children either in a resource room or in concert with a classroom teacher.

Concurrent registration in Special Education 305 is required. Prerequisites: Special Education 201,

Special Education 203, Special Education 301, Special Education 303, and admission to the Teaches

Education Program.

Special Education 401. Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional Learners. (F)(3)!

This course investigates guidance and needs of exceptional early childhood learners who are mildly!

to moderately disabled. Prerequisites: Completion of all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses

and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 403. Career Education for Exceptional Learners. (F)(3)

This course will investigate principles and practices of vocational guidance, the process of choosing

a vocation, theories of vocational choice, sources and dissemination of occupational information!

Prerequisites: Completion of all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses and admission to th4

Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 405. Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners. (S)(3|

A course designed to review the many types of services and program delivery systems available 1

exceptional learners and their families. Current legal requirements and ethical considerations injl

volved with specific decisions of placement and programs are explored. Prerequisites: Completion ofi

all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses and admission to the Teacher Education Program.
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III. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Larry Inkster, Department Head

Athletic Training— Health— Physical Education— Sports Management

HEALTH
Students preparing to teach in Kentucky will receive both elementary and secondary certification by

drilling the requirements of this program.

Requirements for a Minor in Health Education: Twenty-one semester hours which must include

ealth 131, 270, 311, 340, 361 or 461, and 475. Students not majoring in Physical Education must also

Ice Physical Education 351.

ealth 131. First Aid and Safety Education. (F,S,Sum)(3)

Designed to aid the student in developing an understanding of the basic principles of accident

prevention as applicable to the home, the highway, and the school. First aid measures for various

injuries and illnesses are discussed and practiced.

[ealth 252. Mental Health. (F)(3)

Basic needs for mental and emotional health. Emphasis on curriculum content and teaching aspects

of mental health, and a more thorough understanding by the prospective teacher of mental health

issues including stress and lifestyle, gender differences, life/death decisions, suicide, and child abuse.

(Even years only.)

[ealth 270. Personal and Community Health. (F,S,Sum)(3)

The study of health related factors enabling intelligent decisions as they relate to the physical, mental,

and social health of self, family, and community at present and for the future.

[ealth 272. Drugs and Society. (S)(3)

The effect of drug use and abuse on the individual and society. Strategies for making intelligent

decisions regarding drugs will be discussed. Drugs and the sporting society will also be included.

(Odd years only.)

[ealth 311. Health Education—K-12. (S)(3)

The experiences, activities, and instruction of elementary and secondary students that lead to intel-

ligent self-direction of health behavior.

ealth 320. General School and Community Safety. (S)(3)

The review of principles and practices in establishing and maintaining a healthful and safe environ-

ment in the school, gymnasium, and playground.

[ealth 340. Physiology and Anatomy. (F)(3)

A study of cellular construction, tissues, organs, and systems of the human body. A study of the

functions of these organs and systems as it deals with health and physical education discipline.

lealth 361. Principles of Nutrition. (F)(3)

A study of the composition, nutritive value, and utilization of food.

[ealth 451. School and Community Health Workshop. (Sum)(3)

Reveals the relationship needed between the school and community to promote the total health of

the population. Speakers are secured from official agencies, voluntary agencies, professional agencies,

sponsored agencies, and other colleges. Small groups are utilized for discussion, field trips, and study

through audio-visual aids.

[ealth 461. Nutrition for Special Needs. (S)(3)

A course focusing on the nutrition needs through the life cycle, energy metabolism, and therapeutic

applications of nutrition.

[ealth 475. Critical Areas in Health. (F)(3)

Specific health problems confronting society today with particular reference to secondary age stu-

dents.

lealth 485. Field Experiences in Health. (F,Sum)(3-6)

A directed field experience in some phase of health, with consideration given to both the needs and

interests of the student. Opportunities will be available for practical experiences in the school situa-

tion, official health agencies, and voluntary agencies.

lealth 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(l-3)

Independent study for advanced students only.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Students preparing to teach in Kentucky will receive both elementary and secondary certification b

fulfilling the requirements of this program.

Requirements for a Major in Physical Education: For those students desiring teaching certificatioi

thirty-seven semester hours which must include Physical Education 241, 275, 340, 351, 360, 361, 41(

420, 421, 425, Health 340, and four service courses. Physical Education 261 and 461 are required but wi
not count toward the required 37 hour major.

For students not desiring teaching certification, thirty-seven semester hours are required whichmm
include Physical Education 241, 321, 340, 351, 360, 361, 410, 420, 421, 425, Health 340, and four servic

courses.

A maximum of eight semester hours of service courses may be credited toward graduation. Physic:

education majors must take four service courses. This is the maximum that can be applied to a majo
but others may be taken as electives. The following service courses also meet the elementary an
secondary requirement for physical education.

Physical Education 111. Beginning Swimming (Non-swimmers only) (F,S,Sum)(1

Physical Education 112. Intermediate Swimming. (F,S,Sum)(1

Physical Education 121. Team Sports. (F)(l

Physical Education 122. Volleyball. (F,S)(1

Physical Education 132. Golf. (F,S)(1

Physical Education 133. Tennis and Badminton. (F,S,Sum)("

Physical Education 134. Personal Fitness and Aerobic Activities. (F,S)C

Physical Education 136. Weight Training. (F)(]

Professional Courses

Physical Education 201. Theories of Coaching Football. (F)0

The practical study of the game of football, as it applies to the coach and player. A study of tli

fundamental skills, principles, and concepts. (Odd years only.)

Physical Education 202. Coaching Men's and Women's Basketball. (F)(;

(Even years only.)

Physical Education 204. Coaching Baseball and Softball. (S)(;

Physical Education 241. History and Philosophy of Physical Education. (S)C

From primitive man through the present, with particular emphasis on Greek physical educatioi

European systems, and development of physical education in North America. Some research int

the history of various sports.

Physical Education 261. Physical Education in the Elementary School. (F,M,Sum)C
The role of the classroom teacher in physical education. Emphasis is placed on the application c

game, movements, exploration, rhythms, and self testing. Included are screening procedures for th

assessment of motor development.

Physical Education 271. Sports Officiating. (F)C

Rules and officiating techniques in football, basketball, baseball, and track.

Physical Education 275. Principles of Elementary Movement Forms. (F)C

An experience in discovering the principles behind basic movement forms at the elementary physic;

education level. Various movement theories and concepts will be explored and examined on th

cognitive and kinesthetic bases.

Physical Education 321. Recreational Leadership. (S)0

Leadership techniques in music, social games, arts and crafts, dramatics, camping, nature, and sport

Designed to aid students in enriching their own leisure time and to prepare for leadership in teaching

full-time Christian service, and social service.

Physical Education 340. Motor Development. (F)0

An examination of an individual's motor development across the lifespan. Particular emphasis wi
be placed on the effect physical activity has on growth and development.

Physical Education 351. Tests and Measurements in Health and Physical Education. (S)0

Evaluating health and physical education by the construction and administration of tests. Emphasize
reliability, objectivity, validity of tests, and grading systems.
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hysical Education 360. Sport in Society. (S)(3)

A study of sport as a social institution in contemporary North American society. Emphasis will be
placed on sport and its relationship with education, youth, women, politics, racism, and profession-

alism.

hysical Education 361. Organization and Administration of Physical Education

[id Athletics. (S)(3)

Administration of physical education and athletic programs in schools, with special emphasis on
philosophy and leadership styles. Includes budget and finance, office management, curriculum de-

velopment, facilities, legal factors, and public relations.

lysical Education 410. Exercise Physiology. (S)(3)

The effects of exercise and physical activity on various systems of the human body. Laboratory

activities included. Prerequisite: Health 340 or permission of the instructor.

hysical Education 420. Physical Education for the Exceptional Child. (F)(3)

Health conditions which require the physical education program to be adapted to meet the needs of

individuals with handicapping conditions will be studied. Additional emphasis on national, state,

and local agencies designed to help meet the needs of these individuals. Some work with a local,

exceptional population may be required.

hysical Education 421. Kinesiology. (S)(3)

An analysis ofhuman motion and its relation to athletic and gymnastic activities; practical application

of these principles.

hysical Education 425. Psychological Foundations of Sport and Human Performance. (F,M)(3)

An introduction into the psychological realm of sport and physical activity and its relationship to

other disciplines. The objective of this course is to enable students to understand and apply available

information from sport psychology in order to make sport and physical activity a more productive

and beneficial experience for the participants.

hysical Education 461. Physical Education in the Secondary School. (F)(3)

Topical areas such as philosophy, teacher certification, competencies, and professional activities will

be covered. Curriculum construction, instructional methods, class management and techniques for

teaching specific activities will be considered as they relate to the secondary level.

hysical Education 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(3)

Independent work for advanced students only.

ATHLETIC TRAINING
Requirements for a Major in Athletic Training: Fifty-eight hours which must include Athletic

raining 101, 151, 201, 231, 232, 271, 321, 371, 372, 431, 432, 451, Health 131, 270, 272, 311, 340, 361, and

hysical Education 351, 410, 421, and 425.

Completion of this major will not automatically certify the student as a qualified athletic trainer; the

ational Athletic Trainer's Association (NATA) examination will have to be passed. But, courses in-

uded in the major plus other courses such as statistics, psychology, and chemistry, already included

i the Liberal Education Core, will prepare each student in areas necessary for successful completion of

le (NATA) examination.

thletic Training 101. Introduction to Athletic Training. (F)(3)

Practical study and evaluation of various methods of conditioning. Emphasis on preventive and

protective measures, practical study involving basic principles of massage, bandaging, strapping,

and first aid. Analysis of the instructionand operation of the training room.

thletic Training 151. Athletic Training Practicum I. (S)(l)

This course expands on the various taping, wrapping, padding and splinting techniques used in the

training room and on the fields of competition. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 101.

Lthletic Training 201. Injury Recognition I. (S)(3)

This course will expand the aspects of Introduction to Athletic Training. Special emphasis will be

placed on the evaluation of lower extremity injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 101.

thletic Training 231. Injury Recognition II. (F)(3)

Continued expansion of the prevention and care of athletic injuries with special emphasis placed on

the evaluation of upper extremity injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 201.
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Athletic Training 232. Athletic Training Practicum II. {¥){

This course develops the skills needed in the recognition and treatment of emergency and li

threatening situations. CPR certification will be obtained. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 151.

Athletic Training 271. Therapeutic Modalities. (S)(

This course focuses on the techniques, the indications, and the contraindications of therapeul

modalities in the clinical and athletic training setting. Use of electrical muscle stimulation, ultrasoun

hydroculators, and thermal and cold modalities will be included. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 23

Athletic Training 321. The Pediatric Athlete. (S)(

The special needs, concerns, and injuries of the young athlete. Topics include nutrition, trainin

medical care, growth plate and overuse injuries.

Athletic Training 371. Therapeutic Rehabilitation. (S)(

The techniques of rehabilitation program development and the application of rehabilitation proc

dures of athletic injuries will be explored. Includes the proper application of isokinetic, isometri

and istonic equipment. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 231.

Athletic Training 372. Athletic Training Practicum III. (S)(

This course further explores and develops the knowledge of injury assessment, treatment, and r

habilitation of athletic injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 232.

Athletic Training 431. Seminar in Athletic Training. (F)(

Intensive study and research pertaining to the field of athletic training and sports medicine :

preparation for the National Athletic Trainer's Association certification test. Prerequisite: Athleti

Training 231.

Athletic Training 432. Athletic Training Practicum IV. (F)(

This course investigates the special needs of the female, the young, and the physically challenge

athlete. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 372.

Athletic Training 451. Internship in Athletic Training. (F,S)(

Supervised athletic training in a school, college, or clinic setting. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 432

SPORTS MANAGEMENT
The Sports Management Program is designed for individuals interested in pursuing a career in

sports management related field. Opportunities for careers exist with professional sports team
YMCA's, health clubs, sporting goods sales, and athletic management. Two options within the progra:

are available. Option 1, Health/Fitness, is for the individual who desires to become involved as e

instructor in a YMCA, health, or fitness club aspect. Option 2, Business Operations, is designed for tl

individual who desires to become involved in the management/sales area of sport.

Requirements for a Major for Option 1, Health/Fitness: From the Physical Education area, foi

activity courses which must include Health 340, Physical Education 111, 134, 241, 340, 351, 361, 41

420, 421, and 425. From the Business area, Accounting 271 and 272, Business Administration 352, 37

and 372, Computer Information Systems 141 and 211, Marketing 272 and Office Administration 302. ]

addition, all students will be required to take a 6 hour internship program in a related setting.

Requirements for a Major for Option 2, Business Operations: From the Physical Education are

four activity courses, Health 340 and Physical Education 241, 321, 351, 360, 361, 420, and 421. From tl

Business area, Accounting 271 and 272, Business Administration 310, 321, 352, 370, and 372, Compufc
Information Systems 141 and 211, Economics 204, and Office Administration 302. In addition, a

students will take a 6 hour internship program in a related setting.
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DIVISION OF HUMANITIES
L. Edward Phillips, Chairperson

Department of English, Journalism, and Foreign Languages

Department of Music and Fine Arts

Department of Religion and Philosophy

umanities 320. Medieval Civilization. (F)(3)

An introduction to the history and civilization of Western Europe from 800 to 1450. (Odd years only.)

I. DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH, JOURNALISM, AND
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Vernon G. Miles, Department Head

English— French— German— Spanish— Speech

Journalism Emphasis

atement of Departmental Goals and Assessment Procedures

epartmental Goals and Objectives

The English major, English major with a journalism emphasis, journalism minor, and the English

rea at Union College include study in both literature and writing. Requirements promote understand-

g of the expressive capacities of language and appreciation of the psychological, cultural, and historical

sights of literature. Students learn, as well, how to think critically and communicate effectively in a

iriety of contexts. Graduates find careers in a wide range of fields, including teaching, business and
dustry, public relations, and journalism. In addition, an English major, an English major with a

urnalism emphasis, journalism minor, or an English Area provide excellent preparation for graduate

udy in a variety of areas.

Upon graduation from Union College with a major in English, students should be able to:

1. write essays that follow the conventions of standard English usage, that are clear, organized,

developed, and thoughtful, and that demonstrate awareness of audience.

2. read literature with understanding, appreciation, and judgement.

3. demonstrate knowledge of the major traditions of English and American literature.

4. discuss a literary work in the context of its historical period or genre.

i. demonstrate knowledge of the nature and functions of language or of the historical development

of English.

Upon graduation from Union College with a major in English with a journalism emphasis, students

lould be able to meet goals 1-5 above and also:

perform the editorial and production skills required in the production of typical print media.

7. understand the role, responsibility, and operation of media in American society.

Upon graduation from Union College with an area in English, students should be able to meet goals

5 above and also:

8. demonstrate more extensive preparation in writing and in speech, drama, or journalism.

atement of Assessment Procedures

All seniors in these three programs will be asked to compile a portfolio of work they have done in

[urses in the major or area and to write a short analysis of their work. This analysis should include a

itement explaining why certain pieces of writing were included in the portfolio and what they show

out the student's improvement as he or she has progressed through the major. This will be due two

eeks prior to the spring Assessment Day. In addition, on Assessment Day each graduating senior will

; interviewed by a departmental committee as part of the process of assessing whether departmental

)als are being met.
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Requirements for a Minor in English

An additional elective English course and Education 362 are required for those seeking teach

certification.

Semester Hou
ENGL 221 Survey of English Literature I 3

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II 3

ENGL 231 or 232 Survey of American Literature 3

ENGL 311 Intermediate Composition 3

ENGL 372 Shakespeare 3

A genre course, chosen from the following 3

ENGL 351 The English Novel: Defoe to Brontes

ENGL 352 The English Novel: ca. 1850 to D. H. Lawrence
ENGL 451 Modern Poetry

ENGL 452 American Novel
A language course, chosen from the following 3

ENGL 401 Modern Grammar
ENGL 421 History of the English Language

21

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in English

In addition to all courses required for the minor, students complete the B.A. language requirement,

which may be fulfilled by completing the equivalent of four semesters of a single foreign language oi

two semesters of each of two foreign languages, and take the following three courses:

A period course, chosen from the following 3

ENGL 320 Medieval English Literature

ENGL 321 English Renaissance Literature

ENGL 322 Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature

ENGL 323 Nineteenth Century Literature

ENGL 431 Contemporary American Literature

ENGL 472 Seminar in Literature 3

An English elective 3

30

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in English with a Journalism Emphasis

Students take twenty-four hours of English courses (listed below) and twenty-three hours of Jou

nalism courses which must include JOUR 152, 225, 227 and four "Union Express" practicums. Foi

additional "Union Express" practicums are available to students during their junior and senior yeai

Only four hours of practicum may be included in the twenty-three hour Journalism course requiremer
In addition, students complete the B. A. language requirement, which may be fulfilled by completir

the equivalent of four semesters of a single foreign language or two semesters of each of two forei§

languages.

Semester Hou
ENGL 221 Survey of English Literature I 3

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II 3

ENGL 231 Survey of American Literaturel 3

ENGL 232 Survey of American Literature II 3

ENGL 311 Intermediate Composition 3

ENGL 401 or Modern Grammar
ENGL 421 History of the English Language 3

ENGL 402 Advanced Composition
or 300^100 level literature course 3 I

Elective 300-400 level literature course 3

24
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equirements for a Minor in Journalism

Semester Hours
)UR 152 Introduction to Communications 3

)UR 180 Journalism Practicum 1

)UR 225 Introduction to Newswriting 3

)UR 226 Feature Writing 3

)UR 227 Introduction to Desktop Publishing 3

)UR 331 Media Law and Ethics 3

)UR 345 Advanced Desktop Publishing 3

/vo additional practicum courses, chosen from the following 2

)UR 280 Journalism Practicum

)UR 380 Journalism Practicum

)UR 480 Journalism Practicum

21

egree in Secondary Education with an Area, Major, or Minor in English

udents preparing to teach high school English are required to take Education 362 and may elect the

ea, minor, or major without the foreign language requirement. The area consists of eighteen hours

addition to the thirty-hour major; six courses including an additional linguistics course (English 401

421), an additional composition course (English 402 or 419), and courses distributed among drama,

urnalism, and speech (may include Speech 131). See the Education Department section for more
formation about course requirements for Teacher Education.

ENGLISH
iglish 090-091. English as a Second Language. (on demand)(0)

A preliminary, non-credit course for the foreign student seeking to acquire sufficient competence in

listening to and speaking the English language to be able to communicate effectively in the classroom

and in the college community.

iglish 110. Developmental English. (F,S)(3)

Training in college-level language skills. Designed to prepare students in English 111 and other

introductory courses.

iglish 111. Freshman Composition I. (F,S)(3)

Writing papers from a variety of rhetorical approaches and stressing interdisciplinary connections.

Reading of short prose pieces as models and for discussion. Must precede English 112.

iglish 112. Freshman Composition II. (F,S)(3)

Continuing the work begun in English 111, students in this course will review grammar, usage,and

proofreading, will study the various types of essays, and will practice writing in response to short

stories, poems, and plays. In addition, students will study the major principles of documentation and

will examine the various forms ofacademic writing, particularly the essay examination. Must precede

English 211. Prerequisite: Completion of English 111 with a grade of "C" or better.

iglish 113. Honors Composition and Literature. (F)(3)

A philosophical, historical, and critical survey of literary works and forms from the ancient world

through the Medieval Period,this course is the first half of an English sequence designed to fulfill the

Liberal Education Core at the honors \evel.Prerequisite: Acceptable score on national standardized

test and permission of the department.

A general prerequisite for 200-level courses is the successful completion of English 111 and 112,

English 113 with a grade of "C" or better.

iglish 211. World Literature in Translation. (F,S)(3)

A survey of literary works and forms from the ancient world through the Renaissance. Prerequisite:

English 112.

iglish 213. Honors Western Literature. (S)(3)

A philosophical, historical, and critical survey of literary works and forms from the Renaissance

through the Nineteenth Century, this course is the second half of an English sequence designed to

fulfill the Liberal Education Core at the honors level. Prerequisite: English 113.
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English 221, 222. Survey of English Literature. (F,S)(

The first half includes the Middle Ages, the Renaissance, the Restoration and Eighteenth Centur

and the second includes the Romantic and Victorian periods, and the Twentieth Century. Eith

course may be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence.

English 231, 232. Survey of American Literature. (F,S)(

The first half (1620-1865) begins with the Puritan writers and ends with Walt Whitman and Emi
Dickinson, and the second (1865-1945) begins with Regional writers and ends with William Faulknt

Either course may be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence.

English 311. Intermediate Composition. (S)(

A writing course designed to reinforce and expand expository writing skills with an emphasis <

writing as process.

A general prerequisite for literature courses numbered 300 and above is the successful completh
of any one of English 211, 221, 222, 231 or 232. Students are urged to consult with members of tl

department before enrolling for advanced work.

English 320. Medieval English Literature. (F)(

A study of notable works from selected genres of tenth to fifteenth-century literature with particul

attention to Arthurian material, Chaucer, the Lyric, and drama. (Odd years only.)

English 321. English Renaissance Literature. (S)(

A study of poetry, prose, and non-Shakespearean drama, beginning in the early sixteenth centu

and ending with Milton. (Odd years only.)

English 322. Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature. (F)(

A study of major prose and poetry of the Restoration and eighteenth century, covering Dryden, Pop

Swift, Johnson, and their contemporaries. (Even years only.)

English 323. Nineteenth Century Literature. (S)(

Major poetry and non fiction prose of the nineteenth century, with focus on the riseand transformati<

of Romanticism in England from Blake and Wordsworth to Tennyson and Browning. (Even yea

only).

English 325. African-American Literature. (F)<

A critical and historical study of the development of Afro-American literature in its various forr

(slave narrative, essay, folk-tale, short story, poetry, novel, and drama) from its beginning to tl

present. (Even years only.)

English 351, 352. The English Novel. (F,S)I

Historical study of the growth of the novel as a form. The first course includes novels from Def
through the Brontes; the second begins ca.1850 and goes through D.H. Lawrence. Either course m;

be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence. (Even years only.)

English 355. Children's and Adolescent Literature. (F)l

A course that surveys a wide variety of fiction and poetry enjoyed by children and adolescents ai

suggests ways of evaluating these works as literature.

English 372. Shakespeare. (S)<

A critical approach to selected histories, comedies, and tragedies, focusing on their timeless huma
literary and dramatic qualities.

A general prerequisite for 400-level courses is junior standing.

English 401. Modern Grammar. (F)l

An intensive review of traditional grammar in combination with selected material from structural

views of linguistic analysis and theories of transformational grammar. Attention will be paid to tl

practical application of each. (Even years only.)

English 402. Advanced Composition. (on demand)!

Writing competency is reinforced by further developing what has been learned in previous writu

courses. The instructor will assign factual narratives, autobiographies, or other significant writii

projects.

English 419. Composition for Teachers. (on demand)!
Review of basic elements of composition with regular writing assignments in both expository ai

argumentative modes.Techniques of marking and evaluation of student papers. Research techniqu<

a methodology for teaching students to develop a research paper and practical application of tl

methodology through the assignment of a research paper as an integral part of the course itself.
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iglish 421. History of the English Language. (F)(3)

A study of the origins and development of the English language from Anglo-Saxon times to the

I present. (Odd years only.)

iglish 431. Contemporary American Literature: Fiction. (F)(3)

A critical and historical study of the major American fiction (short stories and novels) since 1940,

|

beginning with Richard Wright and J. D. Salinger and proceeding through the experimental fiction

tof the present time. (Odd years only.)

iglish 451. Modern Poetry. (F)(3)

I American and British poetry, with consideration of ways of reading, criticizing, and writing verse in

I

this century. (Odd years only.)

iglish 452. American Novel. (S)(3)

A critical and historical study of the development of the American novel and its form from its

beginning to William Faulkner. (Odd years only.)

iglish 472. Seminar in Literature. (S)(3)

Intensive study of a major writer, group, or literary topic. May be repeated once for credit.

iglish 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Intensive individual work under supervision, insome phase of English, American, or world literature,

linguistics, or composition not otherwise covered in the curriculum. Prerequisites: Twenty-four hours
of English above English 111, 112, and permission of the head of the department. May be repeated

for credit.

JOURNALISM
urnalism 180, 280, 380, 480. Journalism Practicum. (F,S)(1)

Operation of the campus newspaper, the Union Express, provides experience in reporting, editing,

photojournalism, advertising, and desktop publishing. To be taken in sequence beginning with

Journalism 180.

urnalism 152. Introduction to Communications. (F,S)(3)

Examines the significant theory, philosophy, and history of mass communication. The course en-

hances communication skills through oral and written assignments applied to the mass media.

urnalism 225. Introduction to Newswriting. (F)(3)

Examines the technique of reporting the news for print and electronic media. Focuses on reporting,

writing and editing various types of news stories.

urnalism 226. Feature Writing. (S)(3)

Introduces feature story formats and interview techniques. Focuses on marketing freelance work.

urnalism 227. Introduction to Desktop Publishing. (F)(3)

Introduction to designing publications using Macintosh computers and software.

urnalism 233. Photojournalism. (F)(3)

Reporting the news with a camera. Stresses composing and shooting with a 35mm camera. Includes

darkroom experience. (Even years only.)

urnalism 331. Media Law and Ethics. (S)(3)

Examines the segment of U.S. laws which governs freedom of the press (First Amendment, libel,

invasion of privacy, pornography/obscenity). Reviews press ethicists and applies their theories to

print and broadcast media.

lurnalism 332. Editorial and Public Relations Writing. (F)(3)

Focuses on the specialized area of advocacyjournalism. Introduces editorials, press releases, reviews-

and criticism. (Odd years only.)

lurnalism 333. Sports Writing. (on demand)(3)

Focuses on news and feature coverage of sports events, personalitiesand trends. Examines techniques

for interviewing, analyzing statistics, and acquiring sports information.

•urnalism 340. Advanced Reporting. (S)(3)

Gathering and writing news on current issues and concerns. Stresses awareness of local, state, na-

tional, and international issues. Prerequisite: Journalism 225.

urnalism 345. Advanced Desktop Publishing. (S)(3)

Advanced course in producing publications using Macintosh computers and desktop publishing

software. Emphasis on total pagination of publications. (Even years only.)
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Journalism 450. Seminar in Communication. (on demand)
To prepare students for graduate study, the course offers instruction in communication theo;

models, and research. Experience in content analysis and survey research. Prerequisites: Twelve cre<

hours in Journalism, Junior or Senior status, and recommendation of Journalism instructor.

Journalism 485. Internship. (on demand)'

Professional experience with a news or public relations organization with focus on gaining experien

in writing, editing, design, advertising, or photography. Prerequisites: Fourteen credit hours i

Journalism, Junior or Senior status, and recommendation of Journalism instructor.

Journalism 486, 487, 488, 489. Journalism Practicum. (F,S)l

Position of high level responsibility on campus newspaper provides continued experience in ed

ing,layout, and newspaper management. Prerequisite: Journalism 480.

FRENCH
The program offers the opportunity to gain understanding of France and its culture as well as a bas

knowledge of the French language. Students offering more than one entrance unit in French and studer

transferring from other colleges should consult with the instructor before registering for any course

French.

French 111. Elementary French I. (F)(

Basic French grammar; simple reading, practice in the oral and written language.

French 112. Elementary French II. (S)(

Continuation of French 111. Prerequisite: French 111 or equivalent.

French 211. Intermediate French I. (F)(

More detailed study of grammatical structure; study of important literary works individual collatei

reading tailored to the student's interests. Prerequisite: French 112 or equivalent.

French 212. Intermediate French II. (S)(

Continuation of French 211. Prerequisite: French 211 or equivalent.

French 331. French Civilization. (on demand)!

The economic, social, and cultural development of France, French contributions to world civilizatic

May not count toward fulfillment of the language requirement. No knowledge of French require

French 495. Independent Study. (F,S)I

Intensive independent study of some aspect of French literature or civilization. May be repeated f

credit.

GERMAN
The program offers the opportunity to gain some understanding of Germany and its culture as w<

as a basic knowledge of the German language. Students offering more than one entrance unit in Germ;
and students transferring from other colleges should consult with the instructor before registering f

any course in German.

German 111. Elementary German I. (F)l

Basic German grammar; simple reading; practice in the oral and written language.

German 112. Elementary German II. (S)l

Continuation of German 111. Prerequisite: German 111 or equivalent.

German 211. Intermediate Germanl. (F)l

More detailed study of grammatical structure, reading of important literary works; individual a
lateral reading tailored to the student's interests. Prerequisite: German 112 or equivalent.

German 212. Intermediate German II. (S)(

Continuation of German 211. Prerequisite: German 211 or equivalent.

German 331. German Civilization. (on demand)!

The economic, social, and cultural development of Germany. German contributions to world civi

zation. May not count as part of the language requirements. No knowledge of German required.

German 495. Independent Study. (F,S)I

Intensive independent study of some aspect of German literature or civilization. May be repeated f

credit.
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SPANISH
The program offers the opportunity to gain some understanding of Spanish and Latin American

jlture as well as a basic knowledge of the Spanish language. Students offering more than one entrance

nit in Spanish and students transferring from other colleges should consult with the instructor before

;gistering for any course in Spanish.

panish 111. Elementary Spanish I. (F)(3)

Basic Spanish grammar; simple reading; practice in the oral and written language; cultural back-

ground.

panish 112. Elementary Spanish II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Spanish 111. Prerequisite: Spanish 111 or equivalent.

panish 211. Intermediate Spanish I. (F)(3)

More detailed study of grammatical structure; study of important literary works individual collateral

reading tailored to the student's interests. Prerequisite: Spanish 112 or equivalent. (Even years only.)

panish 212. Intermediate Spanish II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Spanish 211. Prerequisite: Spanish 211 or equivalent.(Even years only.)

SPEECH
peech 131. Introduction to Public Speaking. (F,S)(3)

Introduction to the principles and process of speech communication through applied oral presenta-

tion in a small-group public speaking setting. Discussion and application of basic theories of human
communication and role of audience in the communication process.

II. DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC AND FINE ARTS

Betty S. Stroud, Department Head

Art— Drama—Music

ART
Union College course offerings in the field of art provide service courses for several curricula and

pportunities for exploration and growth in artistic self-expression.

j-t 132. Introduction to Art. (S)(3)

An introduction to Art outlining basic approaches, principles, techniques and media as well as styles

of expression, both past and present.

rt 271. Elementary School Art. (F)(3)

A studio course involving many kinds of art projects in media suitable to and practicable for elemen-

tary grades.

rt 273. Art History. (on demand)(3)

The intensive study of major movements, personalities, and styles of architecture, painting and

sculpture of world art.

rt 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Independent study or research on approved topics. May be repeated for credit.

DRAMA
Requirements for a Major: A major in Drama consists of the following 30 hours. In addition, a Drama

"tajor must complete a reading list which consists of selected plays from the various periods. The

tudent must write a one-page summary of the action of those plays which have not been covered in

ny of the courses taken.
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Semester Hoi

DRAM 251 Fundamentals of Acting 3

DRAM 331 Scene and Light Design 3

DRAM 365 History of the Theatre to 1642 3

DRAM 366 History of the Theatre since 1642 3

DRAM 451 Directing 3

DRAM 461 Senior Project I 3

DRAM 462 Senior Project II 3

ENGL 372 Shakespeare 3

Two of the following 6

DRAM 280, 380, 480 Theatre Practicums

DRAM 332 Costume and Make-up Design

DRAM 421 Non-Western Theatre and Drama

30

Requirements for a Minor in Drama: A minor in Drama consists of the following 21 hours.

Semester Hou
DRAM 251 Fundamentals of Acting 3

DRAM 331 Scene and Light Design 3

DRAM 365 History of the Theatre to 1642 3

DRAM 366 History of the Theatre since 1642 3

DRAM 451 Directing 3

Two of the following 6

DRAM 280, 380, 480 Theatre Practicums

DRAM 332 Costume and Make-up Design
DRAM 421 Non-Western Theatre and Drama
ENGL 372 Shakespeare

21

Drama 131. Introduction to the Theatre. (F)(

A broad overview of the history of theatre and drama as well as an introductory study of actin

designing, and directing.

Drama 180, 280, 380, 480. Theatre Practicum. (F,S)(

Actual practical experience in preparing productions for Union College Theatre. Participation mi
be in the area of acting or technical work.

Drama 251. Fundamentals of Acting. (S)(

Stanislavski approach to acting. The course will consist of exercises and the analysis and performan
of scenes from contemporary drama and Shakespeare. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permission of tl

instructor.(Odd years only.)

Drama 331. Scene and Light Design. (F)(

Fundamentals of set and light design for the stage. Practical study of set construction and lightii

equipment as well as designing the set and lights for a play selected by the student. Prerequisite:Dran

131 or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Drama 332. Costume and Make-up Design. (on demand)(
Fundamentals of costume and make-up design. Practical study of sewing techniques as well

designing costumes for a period play selected by the student. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permissic

of the instructor.

Drama 365. History of the Theatre to 1642. (F)(

A study of the theatre, drama, and criticism from the Greeks to 1642. Prerequisite: Drama 131 <

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Drama 366. History of the Theatre since 1642. (S)(

A study of the theatre, drama, and criticism from 1642 to the present. Prerequisite: Drama 131 <

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Drama 421. Non-Western Theatre and Drama. (on demand)(

A study of the traditional forms of theatre and drama in India, Southeast Asia, China, and Japa

Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permission of the instructor.

Drama 451. Directing. (on demandM
Study of directing techniques and script analysis culminating in the staging of a one-act play. Prere

uisite: Permission of the instructor.
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rama 461. Senior Project in Theatre I. (on demand)(3)

Advanced work in the theatre arts which consists of selecting, analyzing, and designing a full-length

play for production (or a project of comparable magnitude to be chosen in consultation with the

instructor). Open to drama majors only.

rama 462. Senior Project in Theatre II. (on demand)(3)

Continuation of Drama 461: will consist of mounting the production of the full-length play (selected,

analyzed, and designed in Drama 461) as part of the Union College Theatre season (or completion of

alternative project). Prerequisites: Successful completion of Drama 461 and permission of the instruc-

tor.

rama 495. Independent Study. (on demand)(3)

Independent study or research on approved topics.

MUSIC

bjectives:

1. To provide the required curricula for the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science in Music,

the Bachelor of Music in Church Music, the Bachelor of Music in Music Education.

2. To offer group and private instruction which provides for the development of individual musi-

cianship of the music major, music minor, and general college student.

3. To offer opportunities for participation in music ensembles and music theatre for the music majors,

music minors, and general college students.

4. To provide recitals, concerts, and music theatre for the cultural enrichment of the campus and

community.

Music Library: The music library, located in the Fine Arts Building, contains records, CD's, tapes,

ores, listening and computer assisted music instruction facilities.

DEGREES

Students majoring in music at Union College may pursue the following degree programs:

Bachelor of Music in Music Education

Bachelor of Music in Church Music

Bachelor of Arts in Music

Bachelor of Science in Music and Business

Bachelor of Music in Music Education (K-12 Certificate)

Due to changes mandated by the Kentucky Department of Education, the Bachelor of Music in Music

ducation is under revision. The following curriculum has been proposed to the Kentucky Department
: Education for approval. Students will be notified of changes in an appropriate manner. Candidates

1 the Bachelor of Music in Music Education will take the following courses (see also Liberal Education

\d graduation requirements within which Music 161-162, Foundations of Music, must be selected).
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Option I. Instrumental Emphasis

I. Music Core Semester Hou
MUSC 111-312 Applied Music (Major Instrument) 6

MUSC 101-102 Applied Voice 2

MUSC 153, 154 Instrumental Ensembles (7 semesters)

MUSC 152, 159 Choral Ensembles (2 semesters)

MUSC 173-174 Piano Class 2

MUSC 261-262 Harmony 6

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training 2

MUSC 321-322 Music History 6

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis 4
MUSC 317 Junior Recital 1

MUSC 475 Vocal Pedagogy 2

31

II. Professional Courses
EDUC 241 Introduction to Education 3

EDUC 242 Early Involvement Internship 3

EDUC 351 Human Growth and Development 3

EDUC 453 Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School 12

EDUC 460 Learning Theories for Educators 3

MUSC 373 Elementary School Music 3

MUSC 375 Instrumental Methods and Materials 2

MUSC 471 Marching Band Techniques 2
SPED 201 Survey of Exceptionalities 3

34

III. Additional Music Requirements
MUSC 172 Woodwind Instruments Class 1

MUSC 175 Brass Instruments Class 1

MUSC 176 Percussion Instruments Class 1

MUSC 365 Arranging 2

MUSC 473 Choral Conducting 2

MUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting 2

9

Total 74

Option II. Vocal Emphasis

I. Music Core
MUSC 111-312

MUSC 101-201

MUSC 152

MUSC 153, 154

MUSC 173, 174

MUSC 261-262

MUSC 263-264

MUSC 317

MUSC 321-322

MUSC 361-362

MUSC 475

II. Professional Courses
EDUC 241

EDUC 242

EDUC 351

Applied Music (Vocal or Piano) 6

Applied Music (Instrumental) 3

Choral Ensembles (7 semesters)

Instrumental Ensembles (2 semesters)

Piano Class 2

Harmony 6

Ear-Training 2

Junior Recital 1

Music History 6

Form and Analysis 4

Vocal Pedagogy 2

32

Introduction to Education 3

Early Involvement Internship 3

Human Growth and Development 3
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DUC 453 Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School 12

DUC 460 Learning Theories for Educators 3

ilUSC 373 Elementary School Music 3

1USC 374 Vocal Methods for the Secondary School 3

PED 201 Survey of Exceptionalities 3

33

I. Additional Music Requirements
1USC 172 Woodwind Instruments Class 1

1USC 175 Brass Instruments Class 1

J4USC 176 Percussion Instruments Class 1

4TJSC 365 Arranging 2
4USC 473 Choral Conducting 2

4USC 474 Instrumental Conducting 2
keyboard Majors: Applied Voice 2 or

oice Majors: Applied Piano 2

11

Total 76

Bachelor of Music in Church Music

Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Church Music will take the following courses (see also Liberal

education and graduation requirements).

Music Core Semester Hours
/IUSC 111-411 Applied Music 14

1USC 152, 153, 154, Ensembles
55, 156,157, 158,

59

AUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music 8

4USC 173-174 Piano Class

or 177-178 Voice Class 2

vlUSC 261-262 Harmony 6

^fUSC 263-264 Ear-Training 2

rfUSC 321-322 Music History 6

UUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis 4

vIUSC 417 Senior Recital 1

43

I. Church Music and Professional Courses
VIUSC 231 Handbell Methods 1

VlUSC 333 Church Music Administration 2

SUSC 335 Hymnology 2

USC 337 Church Organs 2

USC 373 Elementary School Music 3

VIUSC 374 Vocal Methods for the Secondary School 3

VIUSC 436 History and Philosophy of Church Music 2
~ SC 437 Church Music Practicum 4

19

[II. Additional Music Requirements
VIUSC 171, 172,175 Instrumental Techniques (choose 2) 2

VIUSC 462 Counterpoint 2

VIUSC 473 Choral Conducting 2

VIUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting 2

Private Piano or Organ
(for voice major)

or

Private Voice

(for instrumental major) 2

10
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IV. Courses in Religion

RLGN 111

RLGN 112

RLGN 354

Old Testament History, Literature and Interpretation 3

New Testament History, Literature and Interpretation 3
Religion in the United States 3

9

Total 82

Bachelor of Arts in Music

Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music will take the following music courses either frc

Option I or Option II (see also Liberal Education and graduation requirements):

Option I. Academic Emphasis Semester Hoi
MUSC 111-212 Applied Music* 8

MUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music 8

MUSC 261-262 Harmony 6

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training 2

MUSC 321-322 Music History 6

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis 4
MUSC 421-422 Music History Seminar 6

Ensemble

40

Option II. Applied Emphasis
MUSC 111-412 Applied Music 16

MUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music 8

MUSC 261-262 Harmony 6

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training 2

MUSC 321-322 Music History 6

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis 4
Ensemble

MUSC 417 Senior Recital .Oorl

42 or 43
B.A. Language Requirement: Students must complete the equivalent of four semesters of a

single foreign language.

The 212 level must be reached in the student's major applied area.

Bachelor of Science in Music and Business

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Music and Business will take the following cours

(see also Liberal Education and graduation requirements):

I. Business Core Semester Hot
ACTG 271-272 Principles of Accounting I and II 6

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business 3
BUAD 351 Principles of Finance 3

BUAD 352 Principles of Management 3

COMP 211 Introduction to Business Information Systems 3

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

MKTG 321 Principles of Marketing 3

27
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[. Music Requirements

<fUSC 101-202 Applied Music 4
4USC 161-162 Foundations of Music 8

4USC 171, 172, 173, String, Woodwind, Piano, Brass and Percussion classes (choose any 3) . .3

75, 176

4USC 261-262 Harmony 6
/TUSC 322 Music History 3

Ensemble 4

28

Q. Additional Business Requirements

[4KTG 272 Personal Selling 3

l)FAD 302 Business Communications 3

Elective from the Department of Business (300 level or above) 3

Field Placement 3-10

12-19

Minor in Music

Twenty-one semester hours, includingMusic 161-162; three semester hours selected from either Music
121 or 322; two semester hours of music electives; two years of ensemble; and completion of the 202-

evel of course numbering in one field of applied music, or eight hours of applied music arranged

lifferently with the consent of the department.

DEPARTMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

Specific requirements for music majors and minors are listed in the Music Department Handbook.
Jtudents will be held responsible for requirements in the Handbook. More detailed information is given

or the following:

1. Entrance Test: All music majors and minors entering the Department for the first time shall take a

placement test in theory and functional piano. The test is for placement only, and in no way affects

the entrance to music study.

2. Keyboard Proficiency: All candidates for the Bachelor ofMusic inMusic Educationand the Bachelor

of Music in Church Music must pass the Keyboard Proficiency Test. For details, see the Music
Department Student Handbook.

3. Ensemble Requirements: All music majors are required to participate in a minimum of seven

semesters of an ensemble within their major performance area. All Music Education majors are

required to participate in a minimum of two semesters of an ensemble outside their major per-

formance area as well as a minimum of seven semesters of an ensemble within their major per-

formance area. All music minors are required to participate in a minimum of four semesters in an

ensemble within their major performance area.

4. Recital and Concert Attendance: Attendance at departmental recitals and concerts is required of

all music majors and minors during each semester of applied music study.

5. Recital Requirements: Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Church Music or the Bachelor of

Arts degree in Music (Applied Emphasis) must present a full recital on their major instrument or

in voice. Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education must present a half-recital on

their major instrument or in voice. Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Music (Academic

Emphasis) may be invited by the music faculty to present a recital.

APPLIED MUSIC—SECONDARY LEVEL
These courses are designed for any music major taking lessons on a secondary instrument, for students

enrolled in music and business, and elective credit for general college students.

Music 101-102. Applied Music (F,S)(l-2)

Freshman level secondary applied music study.

Music 201-202. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Sophomore level secondary applied music study.
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Music 301-302. Applied Music. (F,S)(1

Junior level secondary applied music study.

Music 401-402. Applied Music. (F,S)(1

Senior level secondary applied music study.

APPLIED MUSIC—MAJOR LEVEL
These courses are designed for students seeking a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of Science degr

with a music major, applied or academic emphasis, and for the Bachelor of Music in Church Music
j

Music Education.

Music 111-112. Applied Music. (F,S)(1-

Freshman major or minor level applied music study.

Music 211-212. Applied Music. (F,S)(1-

Sophomore major or minor level applied music study.

Music 311-312. Applied Music. (F,S)(1-

Junior major level applied music study.

Music 317. Junior Recital. (F,S)(0-

Music 411-412. Applied Music. (F,S)(1-

Senior major level applied music study.

Music 415-416. Applied Field Literature. (on demand)(
A study of the literature for the student's major instrument, and related instruments where appri

priate, with attention to stylistic characteristics and ornamentation.

Music 417. Senior Recital. (F,S)(0-

Music 418-419. Sight-Reading and Accompanying. (on demandX
Proficiency in reading the various clefs, vocal scores; and accompaniments, with emphasis on tl

techniques of sensitive accompanying. Keyboard majors and selected minors only.

HISTORY AND APPRECIATION
Music 121. Introduction to Music. (F)(

An historical approach to music appreciation focusing on period and style. Extensive listening

music literature. Not open to music majors or minors.

Music 321, 322. Music History. (F,S)(

A study of representative music both written and recorded and readings coordinating and integratir

music skills.(321) Antiquity through 1750. (322) Classic period to the present. Prerequisite:Music 16:

Music 421-422. Music History Seminar. (on demandM
Intensive study of a selected period or genre. Major paper required. Prerequisites: Music 321, 322.

CHURCH MUSIC
Music 231. Handbell Methods. (F)(

A study of the techniques, methods, materials, and repertory of English handbell ringing. Prerequisii

Music 162 or permission ofinstructor.

Music 333.Church Music Administration. (F)(

The role of the minister of music as related to the graded adult, youth, and children's choir program
budget and calendar planning, the congregation, the multiple staff church, and the denomination.

Music 335. Hymnology. (S)(

The study and analysis of the hymns of the church, their sources, development, and usage in conten

porary service.

Music 337. Church Organs. (F)(:

The study of the historyof the instrument, types of organs, basic upkeep, techniques, and servii

repertoire.

Music 436. History and Philosophy of Church Music. (S)C

A detailed, historical study of music within the church relating to its origin and development, wil

emphasis upon liturgies and historic philosophical positions of the church on music.
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dusk 437. Church Music Practicum. (on demand)(4)

One semester or one summer of supervised field work in an approved church. Prerequisite: Consent
of the Music faculty.

ENSEMBLES
dusk 151. Athletic Band. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition. A performance group which provides support and entertainment at home football

«|
games and selected home men's and women's basketball games. One rehearsal per week. May be
repeated for credit.

dusk 152. Union College Singers. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition only; performs in chapel, Christmas concert, Spring concert, graduation, tours, and
festivals. Limited to forty-nine students; four rehearsals per week. May be repeated for credit.

J

dusk 153. Stage Band. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition only. A jazz-oriented ensemble of appropriate instrumentation limited to twenty
students. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

dusk 154. Symphonic Band. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition. A select performance ensemble whose repertoire includes a variety of wind-band
literature for the concert hall. Two rehearsals per week. May be repeated for credit.

dusk 155. Brass Chamber Ensemble. (on demand)(0-l)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

dusk 156. Collegium Muskum. (on demand)(0-l)

Open to interested students. A performance group intended to give the student acquaintance with

less frequently performed literature. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Ifusic 157. Woodwind Chamber Ensembles. (on demand)(0-l)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

dusk 158. String Chamber Ensemble. (on demand)(0-l)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

dusk 159. Union College Chamber Singers. (F,S)(0-1)

A select vocal ensemble composed of a small number of singers whose repertory consists of vocal

chamber music. Open by audition. May be repeated for credit.

THEORY
vlusic 161-162. Foundations of Music. (F,S)(4)

A combined course in the areas of music theory, history, and literature.

Vlusic 261-262. Harmony. (F,S)(3)

Continuation of Music 161-162 in the area of part-writing and analysis. Advanced chromatic harmony
of the middle Romantic period.Prerequisite: Music 162.

^dusic 263-264. Ear-Training. (F,S)(1)

Sight-singing, ear-training, and dictation to be taken concurrently with Music 261-262. Two periods

per week.Prerequisite: Music 162.

>fusic 361-362. Form and Analysis. (F,S)(2)

The development of musical forms from small units to large. Study of large scale analytic techniques

including those necessary for late 19th and 20th Century music. Prerequisite: Music 262.

usic 365. Arranging. (S)(2)

j

Basic techniques of orchestration and arranging. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 461-462. Counterpoint. (461 on demand, 462 F, odd years)(2)

j

The vocal counterpoint of Palestrina and the instrumental counterpoint of Bach. Prerequisite: Music
1

162.

L

Music 465. Theory Seminar. (on demand) (3)

An advanced course in music theory, including a study of contemporary practices. Prerequisite: Music

362 and permission of the instructor.
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MUSIC EDUCATION
Music 171. String Instruments Class. (on demand)!

Class instruction in strings.

Music 172. Woodwind Instruments Class. (S)(

Class instruction in woodwinds. (Even years only.)

Music 173-174. Piano Class. (F,S)(

Class instruction in piano.

Music 175. Brass Instruments Class. (F)(

Class instruction in brass.

Music 176. Percussion Instruments Class. (S)(

Class instruction in percussion. (Odd years only.)

Music 177-178. Voice Class. (F,S)(

Class study for students who are not prepared to study at the level of private applied voice.

Music 373. Elementary School Music. (S)(;

Teaching vocal music in the elementary school: procedures, techniques, evaluation, materials, an

equipment. Includes directed observation of and participation in public school classroom activities

Music 374. Vocal Methods for the Secondary School. (F)(:

Materials, rehearsal techniques, and vocal health for the secondary school student. Includes directe

observation of and participation in public school classroom activities. Prerequisite: Junior standing.

Music 375. Instrumental Methods and Materials. (S)C

Teaching Instrumental Music in the Public Schools:Procedures, techniques, curriculum, schedulinj

administration, evaluation, materials, equipment, and community relations. Includes directed obse

vation of and participation in public school classroom activities. Prerequisites: Music 171, 172, 171

176, and Junior standing.

Music 471. Marching Band Techniques. (F)C

Functions, organization, and direction of a school marching band program.Includes directed obse:

vation and participation in public school classroom activities. Prerequisite: Junior standing.

Music 473. Choral Conducting. (F)C

Techniques and literature. (Odd years only.)

Music 474. Instrumental Conducting. (F)C

Techniques and literature. (Even years only.)

Music 475. Pedagogy. (on demand)C
Techniques and principles of private and class instruction, emphasis on recommended materials.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
Music 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(2-:

Independent study and/or research on approved topics. Prerequisite: Permission of the student

major professor. May be repeated for credit.

III. DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY

L. Edward Phillips, Department Head

Religion— Philosophy—Philosophy/Religion— Christian Education

RELIGION
Religion courses are designed to acquaint students with the Bible, the Christian heritage, and tri

other great religious traditions; to deepen their understanding of God, themselves, and the huma
community; and, to develop their critical awareness of religious meaning and truth. Studies in religio

are especially recommended for students of fine arts, history, and literature, and for students preparin

for Christian ministry.

Requirements for a Bachelor of Arts in Religion: Thirty-three semester hours. Students must als

fulfill the B.A.language requirement.
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The major must include the following:

Semester Hours

.Religion 111 Old Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation 3

Religion 112 New Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation 3

'hilosophy 151 or Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality 3

'hilosophy 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

Religion 252 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization 3

Philosophy 261 Philosophy of Religion 3

'eligion 356 Contemporary Christian Thought 3

Religion 412 or Worship and Sacrament 3

Religion 479 Seminar in Religion

welve additional hours in religion, six of which must be in courses numbered above 300.

'hilosophy 340, Ethics, may substitute for three of these hours 12

lours for major 33

lachelor of Arts Language Requirement for Religion: Two years (or the equivalent) of language

tudy are required for the major. This requirement may be fulfilled by: (1) two years of a single

nodern foreign language; (2) one year of Greek or Hebrew and one year of a modern language;

r (3) one year of Greek and one year of Hebrew.

OTAL HOURS 39

Requirements for a Minon Twenty-one semester hours, at least nine of which must be in courses

umbered above 300.

Religion 111. Old Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation. (F,S)(3)

The history of Israel from the earliest times to the Maccabean Age. Historical and literary criticism

and religious significance of the emergence of Judaism.

Religion 112. New Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation. (F,S)(3)

Attention to author, date, origin, historical and religious significance.

Religion 131. World Religions. (S)(3)

A descriptive account of the faith and practices of present-day world religions, with emphasis on

Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, and Islam.

Religion 201-202. Elementary New Testament Greek. (F,S)(3)

A semi-inductive approach to koine Greekh recommended for persons interested in religion as well

as for religion majors. (Odd years only.)

Religion 252. Religious Foundations of Western Civilization. (F)(3)

This course will introduce students to the theological, social, and political developmentof Christianity

and Judaism from the first century to the high Middle Ages, emphasizing the relationship between

religious thought and society. (Even years only.)

Religion 301-302. Elementary Old Testament Hebrew. (on demand)(3)

A study of sufficient grammar to read simple Old Testament passages, recommended for persons

interested in religion as well as for religion majors.

Religion 331. The Life and Teachings of Jesus. (F)(3)

The world into which Jesus was born and an interpretation of his messianic consciousness, person-

ality, activities, and teachings. Prerequisite: Religion 112 recommended. (Even years only.)

Religion 341. The Life and Teachings of Paul. (S)(3)

The world of Paul, his life, teachings, and significance, using his letters as the primary source.

Prerequisite: Religion 112 recommended. (Even years only.)

Religion 352. Church History from the Reformation to the Twentieth Century. (S)(3)

Church History on the European continent and in England from the sixteenth century through the

i nineteenth century. Attention will be given to the main Protestant and Catholic traditions, with

special emphasis on the Wesleyan movement. (Even years only.)

Religion 354. Religion in the United States. (F)(3)

This course provides students with a phenomenological and historical description of the varieties of

religious practice in the United States. (Odd years only.)
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Religion 356. Contemporary Christian Thought (S)C

Examination of contemporary understandings of the Christian faith, with emphasis on the nature <

God and humanity; the significance of Christ and the church; the relation of religion to morality; trr

meaning of Creation and Redemption and the interpretation of Human Destiny. Prerequisite: Religio

112. (Odd years only.)

Religion 361. Education in the Local Church. (S)C
j

Theory and practice of Christian Education with special attention on planning a program in the loci

church. (Even years only.)

Religion 412. Worship and Sacrament (on demand)^
j

The development of worship and sacrament in Christianity from the Bible to the present. Attentio

will be given to the diversity of practice in contemporary Western churches. Prerequisite: Religion 11

or permission of instructor.

Religion 479. Seminar in Religion. (S)(3

Intensive study of a special subject with oral and written reports. Possible topics include The Fourt

Gospel, Apocalyptic Literature, Pauline Theology, Wisdom Literature, The Apostolic Period. Prere^

uisites: Advanced standing and permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Religion 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3

Independent study or research on approved topics. May be repeated for credit.

PHILOSOPHY
The word "philosophy" means, literally, "the love of wisdom." Philosophy encourages critica

thinking and engages in systematic inquiry into questions of the meaning of life, the nature of reality

truth and justification, knowledge and belief, religion and science, personal morality and social justice

In addition to providing any student with an opportunity for developing analytical skills and clari

fying personal beliefs on many issues, a minor in philosophy can be an effective part of a pre-professiona

course of studies for the law, the ministry, business, medicine, journalism, creative writing, publi

service or politics. Indeed, students in philosophy routinely score highest among all departments oi

professional and graduate school tests. Although traditionally considered the most "abstract" an(

"impractical" of all academic disciplines, philosophers today are found working in hospitals, businesses

non-profit corporations and government as well as in college teaching.

Requirements for a Minor. Twenty-one semester hours.

Philosophy 151. Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality. (F)(3

An introduction to the aims, methods and history of philosophy with special attention to question

related to the nature of reality, skepticism and certainty, knowledge and belief, reason and experience

truth and justification, philosophy of mind, the existence of God, science and religion. Emphasi

isplaced upon helping students to develop skills in critical thinking.

Philosophy 152. Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society. (S)(3

An introduction to the aims, methods and history of philosophy with special attention to question

related to the nature of moral value, skepticism and relativism, the individual and society, concept:

of justice, philosophy of life, contemporary moral issues. Emphasis is placed upon helping student

to develop skills in critical thinking.

Philosophy 261. Philosophy of Religion. (F)(3

Examination of philosophical issues related to religious faith such as concepts of religion and of God
arguments for and against the existence of God, the problem of evil, religious language, mysticisn

and religious experience, faith and reason, religion and science, religion and morality, religion anc

politics, revelation, miracles, life after death, relativism and pluralism, particularism and universal

ism. Course will include traditional and contemporary approaches. (Even years only.) Prerequisite

One course in philosophy and one course in religion or permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 320. Logic. (S)(3

A study of formal and informal methods of rational argumentation including the uses of language

definition, logical fallacies, traditional syllogistic logic, modern propositional logic, first order pred

icate logic. Course will stress development of skills for the construction and criticism of actua

arguments. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or permission of the instructor
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hilosophy 340. Ethics. (F)(3)

A study of ethical theories and principles, the nature of moral discourse, subjectivism and relativism,

I contemporary moral problems. Emphasis is placed upon helping students to develop skills for relating

theoretical issues to concrete moral decision-making. Course may be listed under an appropriate

subtitle such as: Biomedical Ethics, Environmental Ethics, Religionand Morality, etc., May be repeated
for credit when listed under a different subtitle. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philos-

ophy or permission of the instructor.

hilosophy 360. Knowledge and Reality. (S)(3)

Selected topics in epistemology and metaphysics. Course may be listed under an appropriate subtitle

such as: philosophy of science, philosophy of mind, philosophy of language, reason and relativism,

religion and science, etc. May be repeated for credit when listed under a different subtitle. (Even

years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or permission of the instructor.

hilosophy 415. Analytic Philosophy. (F)(3)

Examination ofissues and methods related to "the linguistic turn" in philosophy through the study

of representative philosophers such as Moore, Russell, Wittgenstein and movements such as logical

\
positivism and ordinary language philosophy. Course will consider distinctive contributions from
the American philosophical tradition of pragmatism from Peirce to Rorty. (Odd years only.) Prereq-

uisite: At least one course in philosophy. Permission of the instructor is highly recommended.

hilosophy 417. Continental Philosophy. (F)(3)

Examination of issues and methods in recent continental philosophy through the study of represent-

ative philosophers such as Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Husserl, Heidegger, Tillich, Sartre, Camus, Gad-
amer, Habermas, Levinas, Foucault, Derrida and movements such as existentialism, phenomenology,
hermeneutics, critical theory and deconstruction. Course will consider parallels between analytic and
continental approaches to philosophy. (Even years only.) Prerequisite: At least one course in philos-

ophy. Permission of the instructor is highly recommended.

'hilosophy 479. Seminar in Philosophy. (on demand)(3)

Intensive study of a special topic, historical period or philosopher. May be repeated for credit.

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

hilosophy 495. Independent Study. (on demand)(3)

Independent study or researchonapproved topics. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission

of the instructor.

PHILOSOPHY/RELIGION
Bachelor of Arts with a major in Philosophy/Religion. Thirty semester hours.

The Philosophy/Religionmajor is recommended as an especially strong course of studies for students

eeking a broad background in the Liberal Arts, interdisciplinary studies in the Humanities or a spe-

ialization in the traditions of Western or Comparative History of Ideas. It is a useful course of studies

sr many pre-professional programs in such areas as law, business, politics, public administration and

;>ublic service, teaching and religions vocations. It provides a solid background for graduate studies in

philosophy, religion or other related disciplines.

The major consists of thirty hours plus twelve additional hours of language study, and includes the

allowing courses:

Religion 111. Old Testament History, Literature and Interpretation

OR
Religion 112. New Testament History, Literature and Interpretation

Religion 131. World Religions

Religion 356. Contemporary Christian Thought

Philosophy 151. Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality

Philosophy 152. Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

Philosophy 261 . Philosophy of Religion

Philosophy 320. Logic

Philosophy 340. Ethics

The remaining course(s) may be selected from courses in Religion or in Philosophy at the 300 level

»r above. In addition to the basic 30 hours, Religion 479 and Philosophy 479 are strongly recommended.
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Bachelor of Arts Language Requirement for Philosophy and Religion:Two years (or the equivalen

of language study are required for the major. This requirement may be fulfilled by: (1) two years of

single modern foreign language; (2) one year of Greek or Hebrew and one year of a modern foreig

language; or (3) one year of Greek and one year of Hebrew.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
In recognition of increasing demand for trained men and women as full-time Christian workers i

the ministry of the local church,to serve in the capacities of pastor's assistant, director of youth worl

or Director of Christian Education, a specific four-year course of study has been arranged, using th

facilities of various departments. It is designed to meet the basic needs of students who wish to g
directly into church positions without graduate work.

Bachelor of Science in Christian Education requirements: Philosophy 261, Physical Education 32'

Religion 111, 112, 356, 361, and Speech 131.

Nine additional hours in religion courses numbered above 300 complete the thirty-hour majo
Psychology 402 may be substituted for one of these courses. Additional courses in music, drama an
Appalachian Studies are recommended to complete the major. A second major or minor in drama c

music is strongly suggested.
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DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCES

William F. Henshaw, Chairperson

Biology— Chemistry— Computer Science—Environmental Studies

General Science— Mathematics— Physics—Science Education

BIOLOGY
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours in biology including:

Semester Hours
3IOL 111 General Biology 4
J3IOL 232 General Zoology 4
3IOL 233 General Botany 4
3IOL 361 Genetics 4

3IOL 441 Ecology 4
3IOL 431 Cell Biology 4

OR
HEM 421 Biochemistry 3
3IOLOGY ELECTIVES (300 or 400 level) 7

Science Cognates include Chemistry 111, 112, 131, 132; General Science 471; and one of the following

groups of Physics 111, 112, 113 OR Physics 211, 212, 213. Those students seeking secondary certification

mist complete two semesters of physics laboratory. Biology 331 and 334 are highly recommended as

;lectives for those seeking secondary certification.

Requirements for a Minor Twenty-four semester hours in Biology are required. Biology 111, 232

ind 233 must be included. Students seeking secondary certification must complete either the area of

roncentration in science or major in mathematics, chemistry or physics.

Biology 109. Elements of Biology. (F,S,Sum)(3)

An introduction to biology from the perspective of the non-science student. The impact of biology

on society and the relevance of biology to our individual lives are stressed. The nature of science as

well as its limitations are an important part of the course. Topics surveyed include ecology, classical

and modern genetics, evolution, biological energetics, and the organization of living systems.

Biology 110. Elements of Biology Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

Required laboratory course to accompany Biology 109. No credit will be given for Biology 110 without

simultaneous or prior successful completion of Biology 109.

Biology 111. General Biology. (F)(4)

A course emphasizing general concepts of modern biology for majors and non-majors. Topics sur-

veyed include cell biology, bioenergetics, molecular and Medelian genetics, reproduction, develop-

ment, evolution and ecology. Human relevance is stressed. Laboratory work is included. This course

is a prerequisite to all other courses in biology. Prerequisites: High school biology and chemistry

strongly recommended; ACT Natural Science score of 25 or higher recommended for freshmen.

Biology 151. Medical Terminology. (F)(2)

The study of the specialized terminology of medical science. Recommended for pre-professional

students, biology majors, allied health students, and students in other health-related fields. Those

seeking secondary certification cannot count this course toward certification requirements. This

course does not meet the biological science requirement for teacher education. (Odd years only.)

Biology 232. General Zoology. (F)(4)

A survey of the animal kingdom with emphasis on diversity, evolution, and environmental relation-

ships. Additional topics include energy metabolism, taxonomy, reproduction, population phenom-

ena, behavior and sociology. Prerequisite: Biology 111.

Biology 233. General Botany. (S)(4)

A survey of the organisms which possess cells walls including: Protoctista, Fungi, and especially the

Plants. Emphasis is given to ecological and economic importances, morphology, and evolutionary

relationships. The course also involves a brief review of major biological concepts such as cell struc-

ture, cell energetics, and classical and molecular genetics. Prerequisite: Biology 111.
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Biology 321. Field Biology. (on demandM
Field investigations including observation, collection, and identification of local fauna and flora a:

offered under discrete course headings including: Limnology, Ornithology, Entomology, Local Flor

Dendrology, and Mycology. Pertinent field data are collected and analyzed appropriately. Two on
hour lectures and one three-hour laboratory session per week.

Biology 330. Anatomy and Histology. (F)(

A study of the tissues, organs, and organ systems of vertebrates with emphasis on the human boc

in health-related sciences. (Odd years only.)

Biology 331. Human Physiology. (S)(

A study of the functioning of the human organ systems with normal and clinical consideration

Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132. (Odd years only.)

Biology 334. Microbiology. (S)(

An introduction to the classification, morphology, physiology, and genetics of the bacteria, funj

viruses, and micrometazoans, as well as their roles in nature, health, and industry. Laboratory woi

stresses techniques for the culture and identification of microorganisms. A portion of the course

devoted to immunology. Prerequisites: Biology 361. (Even years only.)

Biology 361. Genetics. (S)(

An introduction to the principles of inheritance from both classical and molecular perspective

Prerequisites: Biology 232, 233, and Mathematics 131.

Biology 431. Cell Biology. (F)(

An indepth survey of the structure and function of a wide range of living cells with consideration

biochemical and biophysical bases of this structure and function. Certain characteristics of virus

are also considered. Prerequisite: Biology 361 . Prior completion of Biology 334 is desirable. (Even yea

only.)

Biology 436. Evolution. (S)(

An introduction to the theory and processes of evolutionary biology. Topics include the historic

development of the discipline, the principle mechanisms by which it occurs, tempo and mode
speciation, both biological and geological sources of evidence, and the impact of evolutionary thoug

on biology and society. Prerequisite: Biology 361. (Odd years only.)

Biology 441. Ecology. (F)(

A study of the relationships between organisms and their abiotic and biotic environment includii

biogeochemical cycles, population dynamics, diversity, communities, and pollution of terrestrial ar

aquatic ecosystems. Completion of Biology 361 is recommended.

CHEMISTRY
Requirements for a Major Thirty semester hours of Chemistry including Chemistry 111, 112, 13

132, 212, 311, 312, 314 and 332. Science cognates consist of Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 331, Mathemati
241, 242, and General Science 471.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours including Chemistry 111, 112, 131, 132, 3

and either 212 or 411.

Chemistry 101. Introductory General Chemistry. (Sum)(

A study of the general principles including laws of definite and multiple proportion, stoichiometr

gases, electronic structure, chemical bonding, periodic relationships, chemical equilibrium and acid:

bases. Laboratory activities included. Intended for students interested in a one-semester course

chemistry and recommended for students seeking careers in some allied health fields. Prerequisite:

working knowledge of algebra such as is acquired in two years of high school algebra.

Chemistry 111-112. General Chemistry. (F,S)(

A systematic study of the fundamentals and applications of the experimental and theoretical laws

chemistry. Major topics include nomenclature, stoichiometry, chemical thermodynamics, equili

rium, acid-base reactions, atomic and molecular theory and structure, chemical kinetics and nucle

chemistry. Examples and problems are drawn from all areas of chemistry. Concurrent registration

General Chemistry Laboratory, Chemistry 131-132, is highly recommended for all students. Prere

uisite: A working knowledge of algebra such as is acquired in two years of high school algebra,

Mathematics 131 (which may be taken concurrently), or a composite ACT score of 21.
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hemistry 131-132. General Chemistry Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

Laboratory experiments in general chemistry that illustrate basic principles and develop laboratory

skills. Experiments are coordinated with the General Chemistry topics. Inorganic qualitative analysis

is included in Chemistry 132. Three hours of laboratory per week. Concurrent registration or previous

I completion of Chemistry 111-112 is required. No credit may be received for Chemistry Laboratory

I 131-132 without the simultaneous or prior completion of the corresponding lecture courses Chemistry
I 111-112.

hemistry 212. Analytical Chemistry. (F)(4)

[
A study of important volumetric and gravimetric analyses presented from a modern theoretical

I
standpoint. Also an introduction to the study of advanced methods of analysis including some newer

U instrumentation techniques. Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132.

hemistry 311-312. Organic Chemistry. (F,S)(4)

j

A course in the chemistry of organic compounds. Unitized laboratory work is designed to illustrate

j

the basic principles of organic chemistry. Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132.

hemistry 314. Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (S)(l)

A laboratory course designed to accompany Chemistry 332 and Physics 331.

hemistry 332. Physical Chemistry. (S)(3)

A study of atomic structures and chemical bonding in terms of modern quantum theory. Topics

include molecular spectra, and chemical kinetics. Prerequisites: Mathematics 242 and Physics 212.

(Odd years only.)

hemistry 411. Inorganic Chemistry. (S)(4)

A systematic study of the structure, properties and reactions of non-carbon elements, with emphasis
on the non-metals and the transition metals. Topics include atomic-molecular structure and bonding,

physical methods of investigation, organometallic chemistry and bioinorganic chemistry. Prerequisite:

Chemistry 312. (Odd years only.)

hemistry 421. Biochemistry. (S)(3)

Study of chemistry, energetics and metabolism of biomolecules, such as, carbohydrates, proteins,

lipids, nucleic acids, enzymes and vitamins with reference to living systems. Prerequisite: Chemistry

311. (Even years only).

COMPUTER SCIENCE
I Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours consisting of Mathematics 241, Computer
formation Systems 121, 221, 250, 310, 315 and an additional Computer Information Systems course

lmbered 200 or above. Course descriptions are listed under Computer Information Systems.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-four hours, to be chosen by the student, the student's major

Ivisor, and an advisor from Environmental Studies. Courses are also listed under the various depart-

ents to which they relate. The required core: Environmental Studies 101 and 313, Biology 109 or 111,

id Economics 251. The remainder of the courses are to be chosen from other Environmental Studies

>urses or the following recommended electives: Biology 321, 441; Geography 241; Philosophy 371;

xriology 311, 371, 421 and certain experimental courses.

ivironmental Studies 101. Man and the Environment. (F)(3)

A multi-disciplinary course in which basic ecological principles are developed and used to show
human impact on natural eco-systems. Topics include endangered species, impact of population

growth, land use and the management problems, food production and demands.

ivironmental Studies 110. Physical Systems of the Environment. (S)(4)

A study of the physical environment as the home of man. Emphasis on distribution and interaction

of environmental variables (weather, landforms, vegetation, soils, and climate). This course may be

used to fulfill the physical science requirement for students seeking teacher certification. Laboratory

activities included.

ivironmental Studies 313. Environmental Policy. (F)(3)

A study of the decision-making processes and the consequences of alternative courses of action on

environmental quality. Analyzes the impact of public opinion, the various branches of government

and pressure groups on environmental/energy policies at the federal and state levels. Prerequisites:

Environmental Studies 101 and an introduction political science course, or permission of instructor.

(Odd years only.)
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Environmental Studies 350. Our Geologic Environment. (S)0

Significance of regional and local geological features and processes in land use planning. Use <

geological information to reduce conflicts in utilization of mineral and water resources and dama§
due to natural hazards. Prerequisite: Environmental Studies 110. (Odd years only.)

GENERAL SCIENCE
Neither a major nor a minor is offered.

General Science 101. Physical Science. (S)(<

This course will present an overview of Physical Science to students with little or no scientif

background.

General Science 124. Introduction to Physical Therapy. (S)C

A general orientation to the historical background, philosophy and professional ethics of physic

therapy, interprofessional relationshipsbetween members of the health care team; concepts of heall

and disease; overview of the total medical spectrum, medical technology, modalities used in physic

therapy, and orientation to clinical service departments and their administration.

General Science 471. Science Seminar. (S)(

A lecture/discussion of selected topics of interest, lead by faculty members of the Division of Natur
Sciences, invited speakers, and student participants. May be repeated once; a student can earn

maximum of two credit hours through this course. All natural science majors must take this cours

at least once. Prerequisite: Natural science major with Junior or Senior standing, or permission of tl

instructor.

MATHEMATICS
Requirements for a Major Thirty semester hours numbered 241 and above including Mathemarl

241, 242, and two of the following courses: Mathematics 333, 402, 403. Computer Information Systen

121, Physics 211, 212, 213, and 214 are also required. Those seeking secondary certification must incluc

Mathematics 301 and 333.

Requirements for a Minor: Computer Information Systems 121 plus twenty-one semester hou
numbered 241 and above to include Mathematics 241 and 242.

Mathematics 101. Pre-College Algebra. (F,S)(

This courseis intended for students who need to improve their arithmetic and elementary algebi

skills to take other mathematics courses such as Mathematics 131, College Algebra, or Mathematii

110, Applications of Mathematics for College Students. Specific topics to be discussed include nun
bers, fractions, algebraic expressions, polynomials, factoring, simplifying, laws of exponents, linei

equations, simple graphs, and rational expressions.

Mathematics 110. Applications of Mathematics for College Students. (F,S)(

Mathematics with applications tobusiness, biology, and social sciences. Linear functions and in

qualities, geometry, number bases, probability statistics, and consumer mathematics. Emphasis c

problem solving techniques.

Mathematics 131. College Algebra. (F,S,Sum)(

Brief review of intermediate algebra, including rational expressions, radicals, and exponents; solvir

equations, including quadratic equations; Applications; solving inequalities, including quadrat

inequalities; graphing equations; graphs of functions; combining functions and finding inverse fun

tions; exponential and logarithmic functions; systems of equations.

Mathematics 133. Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry. (F)C

Right triangle ratios, trigonometric functions, graphing trigonometric functions, identities, inver;

trigonometric functions, laws of Sines and Cosines, polar coordinates and complex numbers, analyt

geometry.

Mathematics 203-204. Mathematics forElementary Teachers. (F,S)(;

Historical development of the numeration system from an intuitive to a logical approach based upe

set theory, definitions of the basic operations on whole numbers and their properties extended 1

integers, rationals, and irrational study of why and how of algorithms for all operations; topics i

informal geometry. Fulfills Liberal Education Core for K-4 Education majors only.
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Mathematics 241. Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (S)(4)

Inequalities, the straight line, conic sections, limits, the derivative, differentiation of algebraic func-
1 tions, applications of the derivative, extrema, and the antiderivative. Prerequisite: Mathematics 131 or

133 or permission of the instructor.

Mathematics 242. Intermediate Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (F)(4)

The integral, applications of the integral, logarithmic and exponential functions, trigonometric func-

tions, hyperbolic functions, techniques of integration, L'Hospital's Rule and indeterminate forms,

and improper integrals. Prerequisite: Mathematics 241.

Mathematics 243. Advanced Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (S)(4)

Topics selected from polar coordinates, vectors, solid analytic geometry, partial differentiation, mul-
tiple integration, infinite series, and differential equations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 242.

Mathematics 301. Principles of Geometry. (S)(3)

Mathematical Proof: conjunctions, disjunction, implications, truth tables. Proofs using triangles, poly-

gons, and circles. Transformations, area, space geometry, and non-euclidean geometries. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 131, 133 or 204. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 331. Introduction to Linear Algebra. (F)(3)

Vector algebra in Euclidean spaces, lines and planes in space, matrices and linear equations, abstract

vector spaces. Prerequisites: Math 131 and permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Mathematics 332. Linear Algebra. (S)(3)

Vector spaces, subspaces, linear independence, linear transformations, determinants, inner product

spaces, orthogonality, and unitary transformations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 331. (Odd years only.)

Mathematics 333. Modern Algebra. (on demand) (3)

An introduction to abstract algebra including groups, subgroups, quotient groups, isomorphism
theorems, rings, and ideals. Prerequisite: Mathematics 241 or permission of the instructor.

Mathematics 372. Probability and Mathematics Statistics. (F)(3)

Theoretical probability using point set approach, probability as a frequency ratio; probability for

finite sample spaces; conditional probability; joint and continuous distributions, binomial distribu-

tion; Baye's theorem; statistical applications of probability; theory of sampling and variance. Prereq-

uisites: Mathematics 242, which may be taken concurrently, and permission of the instructor. (Even

years only.)

Mathematics 402. Functions of a Complex Variable. (on demand)(3)

j

Complex numbers, analytic functions, elementary functions of a complex variable. Cauchy's formula,

Liouville's theorem, Laurent's series, residues, contour integration, conformal mapping, physical

applications. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 403. Introduction to Analysis. (on demand) (3)

Sets and functions, topological ideas, LUB property, real sequences, continuity, mean value theorems,

integration, definite integrals, Taylor's theorems, improper integrals, convergence of infinite series,

power series, improper integrals with parameter. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 471. Differential Equations. (S)(3)

|
Differential equations of first order and first degree, differential equations of first order and higher

degree, differential operators and linear differential equations, reduction of order. Prerequisite: Math-

ematics 242. (Even years only.)

PHYSICS
Requirements for a Major: Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 312, 331, 401, and 411 plus an additional eight

ours of upper level physics courses. Chemistry 332 may substitute for Physics 401. Required science

ognates include Chemistry 111, 112, 131, and 132; Mathematics 241, 242, and 243; and General Science

71.

Requirements for a Minor: A minimum of twenty-one semester hours of Physics numbered 211 and

bove, including Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 401, and either 312 or 331.

Requirements for Secondary Certification: A teacher education student who selects a major in

'hysics is required to complete Biology 111 or 109 and 110 as well as Physics 105 or Environmental

tudies 110. Those who select a minor in physics are required to complete one of the following: the area

f concentration in science; the area of concentration in mathematics-physical science; or a teaching

lajor in either mathematics, biology, or chemistry.
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Physics 111-112. Elements of General Physics. (F,S)C!

These courses are intended for life science and non-science students. They may be taken separatel

and in any order. Physics 111 topics include mechanics of motion; the properties of solids, liquid:

and gases and thermal phenomena. Physics 112 topics include wave motion and vibrations; electricit

and magnetism; optics; and selected topics in modern physics. Does not count toward a mino:

Corequisite: Mathematics 131 or permission of the instructor.

Physics 113-114. Elements of General Physics Laboratory. (F,S)(1

Laboratory experiments accompanying Physics 111 and 112 respectively to illustrate basic principle

and develelop laboratory skills. No credit may be received for these laboratory courses withot

concurrent or prior completion of the corresponding lecture course.

Physics 211-212. General Physics. (F,S)(4

Mechanics of solids, liquids and gases; laws of thermodynamics; kinetic-molecular theory, vibratin

bodies; wave physics; laws of Coulomb, Faraday, Ampere, Ohm, Joule, and Lenz; electromagnetisn

optics. Pre- or Corequisite: Mathematics 242.

Physics 213-214. General Physics Laboratory. (F,S)(1

A general physics laboratory course involving experiments in mechanics, heat, sound, electricit)

magnetism, and optics. Experiments are coordinated with Physics 211-212.

Physics 232. Basic Electronics Laboratory. (on demand)(3
Theory and applications of solid state devices, power supplies, A.C. and D.C. circuits and diagrams

computer interfacing, control circuits. Pre- or Corequisite: Physics 112.

Physics 303. Relativity. (on demand)(3
Einstein's Special Theory of Relativity, including relativistic kinematics and relativistic momentum
and energy. Prerequisites: Mathematics 131 and 132.

Physics 310. Statics. (S)(3

Study of force systems on bodies at rest. Applications of conditions of equilibrium to coplanar an<

space systems. Virtual work, centroids, moments ofinertia, and products of inertia. Prerequisih

Physics 211. (Even years only.)

Physics 312. Electricity and Magnetism. (F)(4

Electric charges, forces, field and potential with associated magnetic forces and fields; dielectri

theory; capacitance, inductance, resonance, and oscillations; series and parallel DC and AC circuit

assuring instruments; Maxwell's equations and electromagnetic waves. Four lecture hours per weel
Strongly recommend prior enrollment in Physics 232. Prerequisites: Physics 212 and Mathematics 24
and 471. (Odd years only.)

Physics 331. Heat and Thermodynamics. (F)(3

Thermodynamic systems and processes, equations of state, PVT surfaces and real substances, law
of thermodynamics, energy equations, enthalpy, entropy, thermodynamic potentials, application o

thermodynamics to simple systems. Prerequisites: Physics 212 and Mathematics 243. (Odd years only.

Physics 401. Principles of Modern Physics. (F)(3

Elementary concepts of quantum mechanics, selected topics in atomic and nuclear physics. Prereq

uisite: Physics 212 and Mathematics 242. (Even years only.)

Physics 411. Classical Mechanics. (S)(3

Motion of a particle, systems of particles, rigid bodies; moving coordinate systems; Lagrange's equa

tions; small oscillations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 243. (Odd years only.)

Physics 420. Experimental Physics. (S)(2

An upper-level physics laboratory course focusing on fundamental physical constants. Include

computer simulations. The class consists of one lecture hour and one laboratory hour. Prerequisites

Physics 211, 212, 213 and 214. (Even years only.)

SCIENCE EDUCATION MAJORS
(SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT FOR

CERTIFICATION)
Students who wish to teach secondary science may choose one of the following three programs: (A

A Major (30 hours) in one of the sciences plus a certifiable minor in one of the other sciences o

mathematics; (B) A mathematics-physical science area of certification; (C) A science area of concentra

tion. Those seeking certification in the middle grades also have available an area of specialization ii

science.
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All students seeking secondary certification in biology, chemistry or physics must take at least sixteen

emester hours in biology, chemistry, physics or environmental studies outside the major requirements.

1. AREA OF CONCENTRATION IN MATHEMATICS-PHYSICAL SCIENCE

A total of 48 semester hours are required including:

Semester Hours

^HEM 111-112 General Chemistry 6

HEM 131-132 General Chemistry Laboratory 2

:HEM 212 Quantitative Analysis

OR
"HEM 411 Inorganic Chemistry 4

:HEM 311 Organic Chemistry 4

/LATH 241-242 Calculus and Analytic Geometry 8

4ATH 331 Introduction to Linear Algebra 3

Mathematics elective 4

HYS 211-212 General Physics 8

fHYS 213-214 General Physics Laboratory 2

Physics electives 7

48

At least 18 semester hours must be in courses numbered 300 or above. General Science 471 is highly

ecommended and may be counted in this 18 hour requirement. Students who choose this area are

irged to exceed the minimum semester hour requirement and complete 21 semester hours in each of

wo of the three fields (chemistry, mathematics, and physics).

A major or additional minors may be taken in the area. A teacher with such preparation would be

ertified only to teach in the major or minor disciplines and all general interdisciplinary science courses

t the secondary level.

2. AREA OF CONCENTRATION IN SCIENCE

A total of 48 semester hours are required including:

Semester Hours

KOL 111 General Biology 4

$IOL 232 General Zoology

OR
5IOL 330 Anatomy and Histology 4

5IOL233 General Botany

OR
JIOL321 Field Biology 3-4

ZHEM 111-112 General Chemistry 6

!HEM 131 General Chemistry Laboratory 1

NVS 110 Physical Systems of the Environment 4

NVS 350 Man's Geologic Environment 4

INSC 471 Science Seminar 1

HYS 211-212 General Physics 8

HYS 213 General Physics Laboratory 1

36-37

Also included must be a minor in either biology, chemistry or physics. At least 18 semester hours

nust be in courses numbered 300 or above.

3. TEACHING MINORS

A teacher education student who selects a minor in biology, chemistry or physics is required to

complete one of the following: the area of concentration in science; the area of concentration in

mathematics-physical science; or a teaching major in either mathematics, biology, chemistry, or

physics.
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PROGRAMS OF STUDY IN NATURAL SCIENCE
Besides programs in the pure disciplines of Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, and thei

Department of Education counterparts, Union College has cooperative programs in place for profes

sional and health science careers. These programs combine the advantages of the small private collegi

and those of the large university and include:

Dentistry

Engineering

Medical Technology

Medicine

Optometry
Pharmacy
Physical Therapy

Veterinary Medicine

Environmental Science (minor only)

Some of the programs are based on competition while others give preference to Union students. Fo

details of specific programs, the Chairperson of the Natural Sciences Division should be consulted.

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
Students who have career interests in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, optometry, or phar

macy may fulfill the admissions requirements of respective professional schoolsby pursuinga Bachelor'
degree in biology or chemistry.

Since admissions requirements of professional schools vary considerably, all students having ai

interest in these fields are advised to select the professional school(s) they wish to attend and choosi

pre-professional courses accordingly. To this end, an academic advisor will be assigned who, workinj

closely with the student, will plan a program of study and assist with the admissions process into th

professional school of their choice.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Union College has several cooperative agreements with other institutions. These agreements rang

from three years at Union then enters a cooperating institution and receives clinical training in medica

technology for twelve months to two years at Union and two years at the University of Louisville fo

additional classes and clinical training. On satisfactory completion of the program the student receive

a bachelor's degree in medical technology and should be qualified for a national certifying examination

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Union College provides a two-year curriculum that allows the students to complete courses requira

for entrance into the Physical Therapists Assistant (PTA) program at Jefferson Community College ii

Louisville or the Physical Therapy Program at the University of Kentucky.

COMBINED DEGREE IN ENGINEERING
Cooperative 3-2 plans have been worked out with the University of Kentucky and with Alabama'

Auburn University in which the student attends Union College for three years pursuing certain pre

engineering courses besides a solid program in liberal arts. At the end of three years, upon the recom

mendation of Union College, the student enters the cooperating university or any accredited engineerirt|

school as a junior and in two years completes all the requirements for the B.S. degree in engineering

Both the B.A. or B.S. from Union and a B.S. in Engineering from the cooperating university are awardec

at the end of the fifth year.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Students wishing to pursue a career in environmental science should elect to major in biology or

lemistry and minor in environmental science. The Kentucky Natural Resources and Environmental

rotection Cabinet offers full scholarships on a competitive basis to students who are sophomores or

jove. In addition to paying college costs, the students work for the Cabinet when not in school.
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DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Van Michael Leslie, Chairperson

Appalachian Studies and Appalachian Semester

Anthropology— Behavioral Sciences— Criminal Justice—Geography

History— Political Science— Pre-Law—Psychology

Sociology— Area in Social Studies Education

ANTHROPOLOGY
Anthropology 221. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. (on demand)C

A survey of the archaeological and biological history of mankind as it relates to the development c

man and his culture, with comparisons drawn between the cultures of primitive people and Wester

Civilizations.

Anthropology 251. North American Indian Cultures. (S)(2

The historical development of North American Indian technology, and the cross-cultural study c

four diverse Indian cultures at the time of White contact, will be the main focus of this cours*

Economics, ecology, technology, role relations, medicine, politics and conflict will be the focus c

study in each culture. (Even years only.)

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Behavioral Sciences 245 and 341 are "core" courses in the Behavioral Sciences curriculum. Botl

courses are required as a part of the Psychology and Sociology majors or minors. Neither course i

offered on an independent study basis.

Behavioral Science 245. Basic Statistics: Theory and Application. (F,S)(3

Basic concepts of descriptive and inferential statistics, illustrations of applications in the fields c

sociology, psychology, business, education, and natural science. Students should demonstrate

proficiency in basic mathematics and algebra as determined by grades in Mathematics 100 or on

placement test.

Behavioral Science 341. Methods of Behavioral Science Research. (S)(3

Techniques and philosophies of behavioral science research including experimental, quasiexperi

mental, survey, evaluation, field, and unobtrusive designs for the collection and interpretation o

information.

Behavioral Science 495. Independent Study. (on demand)(l-3

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours of course work including the following: Crimina

Justice 101, 201, and 302; Political Science 307 and 401; Sociology 363 and 464 and an additional nin

semester hours chosen from the following: Criminal Justice 205 and 387, Psychology 202, 352, Sociolog

231, or certain experimental courses.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours of course work including the following

Criminal Justice 101, 201, and 302; Political Science 307; Sociology 363; and an additional six semeste

hours chosen from the following: Criminal Justice 205 and 387, Political Science 401, Psychology 202

352, Sociology 231, 464, or certain experimental courses.
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ssocia te of Applied Science Degree in Criminal Justice

ieneral Education Requirements Semester Hours

HSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

NGL 111 Freshman Composition 1 3

NGL 112 Freshman Composition II 3

NGL 211 World Literature in Translation 3

[1ST 131 Western Civilization to 1715 3

OR
AST 132 Western Civilization since 1715 3

OR
nST 201 United States History to 1865 3

OST 202 United State History since 1865 3

|SYH 111 Introduction to Psychology 3

iOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology 3

Won College Liberal Core Science Requirement Section HI 4

Jnion College Liberal Core Humanities Requirement (II B. or C.) 3

lective Hours 6

34

riminal Justice Requirements Semester Hours

RJU 101 Introduction to Criminal Justice 3

RJU 201 Criminal Procedure 3

RJU 205 Introduction to Criminal Law 3

!RJU 302 Methods and Problems of Investigation 3

elect at least six of the following courses:

^RJU 387 Criminal Justice Practicum 3

rLSC 307 Criminal Justice Administration 3

LSC 401 Public Policy and Criminal Justice 3

(SYH 202 Forensic Psychology 3

:SYH 352 Abnormal Psychology 3

OCI 231 Juvenile Delinquency 3

OCI 363 Sociology of Corrections 3

OCI 464 Sociology of Deviance and Criminology 3

30

otal Associate Degree Hours 64

Criminal Justice 101. Introduction to Criminal Justice. (F)(3)

An introduction to the criminal justice process including the areas of criminal justice administration,

the police, the courts, and corrections.

Criminal Justice 201. Criminal Procedure. (F)(3)

The law pertaining to the rights of defendants to criminal charges including: theories of responsibility,

exclamatory matters, criminal trial procedures, classifications of evidence, presumptions, relevance,

expert testimony, testimonial privileges, hearsay, confessions, and impeachment.

-riminal Justice 205. Introduction to Criminal Law. (S)(3)

An introduction to criminal law including the origins and principles of criminal law, criminal liability,

and crimes against persons and property.

Criminal Justice 302. Methods and Problems of Investigation. (S)(3)

This course introduces the student to the fundamentals of police science investigation. An overview

of the current problems that law enforcement investigators face will be addressed. Also, a comparative

analysis of different agencies will be outlined. Prerequisites: Criminal Justice 101 or permission of the

instructor.

riminal Justice 387. Criminal Justice Practicum. (on demand)(3)

Criminal justice practicum consists of an eighty hour field placement in one of the areas of criminal

justice: corrections, courts, or police. Prerequisites: Criminal Justice 101 or permission of the instructor.

Please see the relevant sections of the catalog under Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology for

i description of the remaining courses in the Criminal Justice degree programs.
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GEOGRAPHY
Geography 101. Introduction to Geography. (S)(;

Emphasis on the concepts of place, region, spatial interaction, landscape interpretationand landscap

evolution. Deals with the graphic media of geography— maps, graphs, scale models. Case studi(

illustrate geographic principles to familiarize students with various parts of the world. For futui

teachers as well as students of the natural and social sciences.

Geography 241. Geography of Appalachia. (on demand)C
A systematic analysis of the physical, demographic, economic, and cultural characteristics of tr

Appalachian landscape, with emphasis on the great diversity within the region.

HISTORY
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours of history including History 131, 132, and 300. /

least 12 hours must be U.S. History and 12 hours must be non-U.S. History. Humanities 320 may als

be counted toward the history major or minor.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours in history including History 131 and 132. /

least 9 hours must be in U.S. History and 9 in non-U.S. History.

Language Recommendation: All history majors and minors are strongly encouraged to undertal

the study of a foreign language in conjunction with their history program. For those intending to go \

graduate school, it is recommended that a course of study leading to a Bachelor of Arts Degree I

completed.

History 131. Western Civilization to 1715. (F,S)C

A survey of the dominant themes in the formation of the Western civilization from the ancient worl

to the age of absolutism. Special attention will be given to the reading and interpretation of primal

historical sources.

History 132. Western Civilization since 1715. (F,S)C

A survey of the dominant themes in the formation of modern Western civilization. Special attentio

will be given to the reading and interpretation of primary historical sources.

History 201. United States History to 1865. (F)C

A survey of American history through the Civil War, tracing the development of the American natioi

Stress is placed on the nature of colonial society, the American Revolution, the creation of a nation

government, the influence of Jackson, and the Civil War.

History 202. United States History since 1865. (S)C

A survey of American history to present times tracing the rise ofAmerica as a world power. Emphas
is on the changes of industrialization, the loss of civil rights, protest and reform, the Depression, an

American influence in the world.

History 233. History of Appalachia. (F)C

A survey of the region from settlement to the present, with emphasis on the period since the Civ

War. The course examines the diversity of historical development within the region, and the parade

of relative isolation along with integrating aspects of industrialization and modernization.

History 241. American Economic History. (F)C

Examination of the economic forces shaping the development of the American nation. Topical coi

sideration of mercantilism, the rise of capitalism, slavery, the shocks of industrialization, the Nei

Deal, and criticism of American economic power and capitalism. (Odd years only.)

History 300. Historical Research and Methods. (F)C

Gathering and criticism of data; bibliographies and aids; problems in historiography, compositio

analysis, and the final monograph. Regardless of the monograph topic chosen by the student, th

course does not count toward either the United States or non-United States requirement within th

major. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 311. United States Colonial and Revolutionary Eras (1600-1815). (S)C

An examination of the conflicting interpretations of these eras. A topical treatment of colonial socief

and culture, the causes and consequences of the Revolution, the Constitution, and the early nation,

period. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructo

(Even years only.)
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[istory 312. Jacksonian Era & the Civil War (1815-1865). (S)(3)

Emphasis on the conflicting historical interpretations of Jacksonian American and the Civil War.
Topics include the Second Political Party System, slavery, expansion, and the causes of the Civil War.
Prerequisites:A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor. (Even years

only.)

[istory 313. Industrial America (1865-1919). (S)(3)

A consideration of Reconstruction, the loss of civil rights, industrializationand urbanization, Populist

and Progressive reforms, World War I, and historiography. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level

course in history or permission of the instructor.(Odd years only.)

[istory 323. Latin America. (on demand)(3)

Survey of Latin American history from the discoveries by Columbus to the present. Prerequisite: A
previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

fistory 341. History of Britain to 1688. (F)(3)

British history from the Roman occupation to the Glorious Revolution with emphasis on the devel-

opment of the English people and state. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or

permission of the instructor.

istory 342. History of Britain since 1688. (S)(3)

A study of British history from the Glorious Revolution to the present with emphasis on political and
institutional development and the role of Britain in the world, including the rise and decline of the

British empire. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the

instructor.

istory 345. American Constitutional History: Civil and Political Rights. (on demand)(3)

An examination of the influence of the Supreme Court with primary stress given to political and civil

rights. Major consideration is the modern and Warren Supreme Court. Prerequisites: A previous 100

or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

istory 351. Europe to 1815. (on demand)(3)

History of Europe from 1350 to 1815. The course covers the intellectual, political, and social history

of Europe from the Renaissance to the era of the French Revolution and Napoleon. Prerequisites: A
previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

[istory 352. Europe since 1815. (S)(3)

History of Europe from 1815 to the present. The course covers the intellectual, political, and social

history of Europe from the Congress of Vienna to the contemporary era of European integration.

Special focus will be given to the process of modernization, the world wars, and the course of

European history since 1945. Prerequisites:A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission

of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

[istory 361. Middle East History. (F)(3)

An introduction to the history of the Middle East from the beginnings of Islam to the present day.

Focus will be on Islamic institutions and culture, the modernization of Middle Eastern governments,

the struggle by various people for political independence, the course of the Arab-Israeli conflict, and

contemporary developments in the region. Prerequisites:A previous 100 or 200 level course in history

or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

tistory 421. The Middle Period (1821-1850). (S)(3)

A detailed examination of Jackson, politics, and the culture of the period. Stress is placed on reform

and the predominance of change in American life, and conflicting interpretations of the period.

Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor. (Odd years

only.)

[istory 445. American Constitutional History. (on demand)(3)

An examination of the origins of the Constitution, and the history of changing constitutional inter-

pretations as embodied in the decisions and dissents of the U.S. Supreme Court. Major topics include

federal-state relations, economic regulation, and civil and political rights and liberties. Prerequisite: A
200 or 300 level course in U.S. history or permission of the instructor.

[istory 446. History of Russia. (Sum)(3)

Russian history since 1689. Survey of the political and social changes in Russia from the time of Peter

the Great to the present, including an extensive review of the origins and development of the modern

Soviet state. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

(Even years only.)
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History 470. Twentieth Century America. (F)(3

Selected topics on the nation's history since 1900, including the New Deal, Viet Nam, and Watergate

Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor. (Even year

only.)

History 475. Special Topics in American History. (on demand)(3

An intense, analytic study of a major problem or topic in American history. May be repeated fo

credit as long as the topic is different. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level history course o

permission of the instructor.

History 476. Special Topics in European History. (on demand)(3
An intense, analytic study of a major problem or topic in European history. May be repeated fo

credit as long as the topic is different. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level history course o

permission of the instructor.

History 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(l-3

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
AREA IN HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE

Requirements for a Major: Thirty-nine semester hours including at least twenty-one semester hour

of history, twelve semester hours of political science, and six additional elective hours.

Specific requirements include: History 131, 132, 201, 202, 300, at least one additional course in Unitei

States history, at least one additional course in non-United States history, and Political Science 101

Humanities 320 may count toward the non-United States history requirement. An additional nine hour

are required in political science. Environmental Studies 313 may count toward the political scienc

requirement. Certain experimental courses may count toward the requirements for the United State

history, non-United States history, and political science requirements. The remaining six hours c

electives may be chosen from any of the courses not used to meet a previous requirement toward th

major. Teacher certification in the area of history and political science is available; students shouli

consult with an academic advisor for more information.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Requirements for a Minor Twenty-one semester hours, including Behavioral Science 341 and Polil

ical Science 101. Environmental Studies 313 may count toward the minor.

Political Science 101. American National Government. (F)(3

A survey of the principal characteristics of the American National Government; examination c

constitutional principles, federalism, political participation, institutions of government, and the pol

itics of public policy.

Political Science 231. International Politics. (F)(3

Basic historical, economic, and cultural factors in the international political system. The rise an<

development of Western nation-state systems; the foundations of national power; sovereignty, na

tionalism and imperialism; the development of international organizations and cooperation.

Political Science 305. American Political Parties and Politics. (F)(3

The organization, functions, and practices of political parties in the United States, their methods c

influencing public opinion, their role in nominations and elections, and their impact on popula

government. (Odd years only.)

Political Science 307. Criminal Justice Administration. (S)(3

A study of the administrative principles and management practices of criminal justice organization

including: the police, courts, and correctional facilities.

Political Science 308. The American Presidency. (F)(3

Analysis of the institution of the presidency, its functions, formal and informal relationships, and it

limitations within the American political system. (Even years only.)

Political Science 401. Public Policy and Criminal Justice. (F)(3

The study of policy questions in the criminal justice system. Particular emphasis is placed on a detailec

examination of the major policy issues that link crime, politics, administration, and the law.
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olitical Science 460. Political Philosophy. (S)(3)

The chronological and thematic examination of perennial issues in political science including liberty,

justice, equality, political obligation, and political authority as developed over time by the political

philosophy of Greek and Latin philosophers, Medieval thinkers, and modern theorists representing

various world-wide perspectives. (Odd years only.)

olitical Science 461. Administrative Management (on demand)(3)
Methods of applying administrative principles to the operation of government agencies. Relevance

of administrative theory to management procedures in government; the relation of policy formation

and implementation to the administrative policy system environment.

olitical Science 470. Political Violence. (S)(3)

The purpose of this course is to introduce the student to the issues relating to violence as a component
of politics. Topics such as terrorism, warfare, and arms proliferation will be analyzed. In addition the

course will familiarize the student with several regional conflicts, i.e., Northern Ireland. (Odd years

only.) Prerequisite: Political Science 231 or permission of the instructor.

PSYCHOLOGY
Requirements for a Majok Thirty semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 341 , Psychology

11, 352, and 460.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours including Behavioral Sciences 245, 341, and
sychology 111.

sychology 111. Introduction to Psychology. (F,S)(3)

Emphasis on the study of human behavior and the ability of the individual to make adjustments to

his environment.

sychology 201. Psychology of Personal Adjustment. (on demand)(3)

Factors determining the development of personality, principles of mental health, and problems

involved in the dynamics of human adjustment.

[sychology 202. Forensic Psychology. (F)(3)

An application of psychological principles to the criminal justice system. Topics include: the relation-

ship between the legal and mental health systems, the assessment of criminal responsibility, the

psychodynamics of criminal behavior, and intervention strategies.

'sychology 210. Child Development (on demand)(3)

Emphasis on recent child development theories with laboratory experiences with children on a one-

to-one basis.

sychology 330. Social Psychology. (F)(3)

Major emphasisis on problems involved in human relations. Designed to help the individual to

understand and adjust to group thought and action. Attention is given to recent psychological and
sociological research in human relations. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

'sychology 350. Cognition. (F)(3)

An introduction to the study of human information processing. Topics include attention, thinking,

pattern recognition, short and long-term memory, semantic memory, mental imagery, problem solv-

ing, creativity, and language acquisition. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

'sychology 352. Abnormal Psychology. (S)(3)

Mental disorder, changing conceptions of normality, the more common forms of mental disorders,

their psychological interpretation, principles of effective mental hygiene, and contemporary ap-

proaches to psychotherapy. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

'sychology 361. Psychology of Learning. (on demand)(3)

1

Basic concepts and principles of learning with emphasis upon human and animal laboratory studies.

Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

sychology 402. Counseling Theories and Techniques. (S)(3)

Basic theories, types, and techniques of counseling. Practice in individual and group techniques of

interviewing. Prerequisites: Permission of the instructor required.

'sychology 410. Psychology of Addictions. (S,Sum)(3)

Major emphasis is on factors determining the development of addictions, including physiological,

emotional, cognitive, and behavioral dimensions of the addictive process. Also emphasizes interven-

tion and treatment strategies for the various types of chemical dependency and substance abuse.

Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.
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Psychology 460. Theories of Personality. (F)(2

Nature of personality structure and dynamics. Classical psychoanalysis, social psychological am
stimulus-response theories included. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 461. History and Systems of Psychology. (on demand)(3

Origins of psychological thought within science and philosophy, tracing the development of system

and theories within German, British, and American psychology. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 o

permission of the instructor.

Psychology 470. Theories of Learning. (S)(3

Basic fundamentals of learning theory as formulated by such theorists as Thorndike, Pavlov, Guthrif

Skinner, and Hull. Attention is given to the empirical support of various theories. Prerequisite*

Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 472. Experimental Psychology. (S)(3

An introduction to Experimental Psychology. Representative topics include research technique!

ethics, and research reports as they apply to various content areas of interest to psychologist

Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(l-3

SOCIOLOGY
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 341, Sociolog

131, 460. Psychology 330 is strongly recommended and will be credited toward the thirty semester hou
requirement.

Requirements for a Minor Twenty-one semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 341

Sociology 131. Psychology 330 is strongly recommended and will be credited toward the twenty-on

semester hour requirement.

Appalachian Semester courses, Sociology 349 and 422, may count toward both the major and minoi

Sociology 131. Introduction to Sociology. (F,S)(2

The social interaction of persons and groups; man's cultural heritage and social nature analysis an
principles of group life; forms of collective behavior; the process of socialization; social structun

interaction and reorganization, including race relations and social class; a variety of social institution!

the family, education, religion; the economy and politics; social change.

Sociology 231. Juvenile Delinquency. (F)(2

An introduction to the study of juvenile delinquency and the juvenile justice system. The cours

investigates the topics of juvenile law, theories of causation procedural issues, and their interred

tionships.

Sociology 241. Sociology of Appalachia. (F,S)(:

Uses the basic principles and concepts of sociology to study life in the Appalachian region. The area

of study include socio-economic class, culture, folklore, social institutions, the family, religion, school

ing, poverty, and development.

Sociology 251. Current Socio-Economic Problems. (F)(:

Scientific understanding of social problems; problem areas in contemporary American society; type

of personal disorders and role impairment; the influences of social change on the structure of societj

Attention is also given to the question of why certain forms of deviance become defined as socic

problems.

Sociology 255. Selected Topics in Political Sociology. (on demand)(:

A series of seminars and small group discussions organized around a set of case readings in the are;

Sociology 271. Marriage and the Family. (F,S)(:

Background experiences in the lives of young people leading up to courtship and marriage; th

establishment and functioning of the home, with related biological and social factors. Emphasis upo
changing attitudes toward family relationships, some of the problems involved and suggested soli

tions.

Sociology 311. Human Ecology. (S)(:

Population distribution, growth, composition, and its relevance to current economic, social, am
political problems. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.
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Iciology 353. Minority Groups. (F)(3)

A. social scientific study of the origin and organization of minorities and their effect on society, with
particular emphasis on minorities in the United States. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of

the instructor.

ciology 363. Sociology of Corrections. (S)(3)

irhe study of the origins and organization of corrections in the United States. Topics include correc-

tional ideologies, the social structure of various types of correctional facilities, probation, and parole.

Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

ciology 371. Social Institutions. (on demand)(3)

jAn examination of the structure and function of social institutions, with primary orientation within

the American milieu. Particular emphasis on socialization, stratification, social change, and relations

among institutions. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

ciology 372. Social Stratification and Inequality. (S)(3)

An analysis of the social stratification system including the concepts of class, status, prestige, income,

and wealth; and, the impact of social stratification on American society. Prerequisites: Sociology 131

ar permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

ciology 387. Field Practicum in Sociology. (on demand)(3)
Hie field practicum in sociology is designed to give social science majors practical experience in a

professional field related to sociology. Field placements will include such diverse experiences as

working in the county clerk's office, pre-trial services, social services and other programs. Prerequisites:

Behavioral Science 245, and either Anthropology 221, Psychology 111 or Sociology 131, and permis-

sion of the instructor.

ciology 421. Rural and Urban Sociology. (F)(3)

Comparative and interrelated study of urban and rural life considering physical, institutional, social

and economic factors of modern life in cities and in the country side. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

ciology 433. Social Change. (on demand)(3)

This course introduces students to the problems of development and change. Examples will be drawn
from Third World models of development, nationalism, imperialism, environmentalism, and human
rights. The course is interdisciplinary, with emphasis on historical, economic, environmental and
sociological aspects. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Iciology 460. Sociological Theory. (F)(3)

jThe major theories which have proved useful in investigating the nature of society are examined as

cultural products, ideologies, and scientific models. Special attention is given to major figures such

,3s Comte, Durkheim, Weber, Merton, C. Wright Mills, White and Sorokin in the emergence and
convergence of their theoretical development. Lecture and discussion in a seminar setting. Prerequi-

sites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

ciology 464. Sociology of Deviance and Criminology. (S)(3)

This course will develop an understanding of the social definitions and implications of deviance.

Various types of deviant behavior and relevant theories of society will be addressed. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

ciology 470. Collective Behavior and Social Movements. (Sum)(3)

An analysis of the theoretical interpretations made by social and behavioral scientists of individual

and collective behavior in crowds, demonstrations, disasters, social movements, riots, and political

revolutions in Western Culture focusing on the United States from 1870 to the present. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

ciology 495. Independent Study. (on demand)(l-3)

APPALACHIAN STUDIES
An interdisciplinary minor in Appalachian Studies is available to interested students. Courses in-

lving the study of Appalachia may be found throughout this catalog.

Requirements for a Minor. Twenty-one semester hours chosen from the following: Behavioral Sci-

ces 341 or History 300; Environmental Studies 313 and 469; Geography 241; History 233; and Sociology

1. Participation in the Appalachian Semester may also be counted toward a minor in Appalachian

adies.
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APPALACHIAN SEMESTER

Deborah J. Thompson, Director

The Appalachian Semester offers mature students a unique educational opportunity to devote th

full time to studying the Appalachian region — its strengths, its problems, and its challenges. 1

program's objectives are to promote in-depth awareness and understanding of life in Appalachia fr<

an interdisciplinary point of view. This comprehensive academic program, which includes both cla

room and field experience, provides 15 semester hours of credit in a variety of disciplines and offers 1

student the opportunity to become actively involved in a unique part of American society.

The following courses comprise the Appalachian Semester. Students must complete an applicati

with the Director prior to enrollment in this program.

Sociology 345. Historical and Contemporary Appalachian Culture. (F)

A multidisciplinary introduction, within the context of regional unity and diversity, to mount;

society, folk culture, literature, music, religion, ethnic groups, geography and history.

Sociology 349. Political Economy of Appalachia. (F)

Ananalysis of the political economy of the Appalachian Region, e.g., settlement patterns; subsistei

and commercial agriculture; timber, coal, textiles, and tourism; land ownership and land use; i

corporate sector; taxation; government programs and planning and issues of external and inter

power relationships.

Sociology 422. Social Institutions in Appalachia. (F)

A theoretical and observational analysis of the cultural and social characteristics of the Appalach

Region. Special emphasis will be given to the contemporary Appalachian cultureand to the interact]

of mountain people with the broader forces of social change at work in modern America.

Sociology 487. Appalachian Field Practicum/Research. (F)

Each Appalachian Semester student, in consultation with the program director, will develop a sp

ialized field experience. This course may be either experiential learning in a service or institutio

setting, or directed study on a regional topic. Academic credit is available in English, history, sc

ology, anthropology, psychology, or socialwork, and in other disciplines on a negotiated basis

necessary and feasible.

AREA IN SOCIAL STUDIES
An area of concentration in social studies consists of a minimum of forty-eight semester hours

include: a minimum of seven courses in history for a total of at least twenty-one semester hours witi

least three courses in United States history, three courses in non-U.S. Western history, and one cou

in non-Western history. History courses numbered 381 and 481 are special topics courses that rr

count toward either the U.S. history or the non-U.S. Western history requirement depending on cou

content.

The remaining twenty-seven semester hours credit may be selected from certain courses in the an

of anthropology, economics, geography, political science, psychology, and sociology. Social stud

subjects in which a student has completed nine or more semester hours shall be designated as cono

tration areas on the certificate.

Area concentrations are available in the fields of: economics, political science, psychology, a

sociology. Students should consult with an advisor for all details and program requirements, and

responsible for meeting all social studies curriculum plan requirements.
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PRE-LAW
Mostlaw school admissionscommittees require a student to have a four-year college program leading
the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree plus an acceptable score on the Law School

dmissions Test. Regardless of the major, elective hours in accounting, business, history, political

lience, philosophy, and English prove helpful. Students should consult with a pre-law advisor no later

an the junior year.

EDUCATION CERTIFICATION IN THE SOCIAL
SCIENCES

Students interested in pursuing education certification in one of the social science disciplines or areas

concentration are urged to consult with the appropriate faculty in both the department of education,

id the division of social sciences for guidance in the scheduling and sequencing of courses.
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Location, Campus and
Buildings

Union College is located in Barbourville, a res-

idential town of 3,500, on U.S. highway25E mid-

way between Lexington, Kentucky, and Knox-

ville, Tennessee. The historic Wilderness Road

runs along the eastern edge of the campus. Cum-
berland Gap National Historical Park is thirty

miles away. The Doctor Thomas Walker State

Shrine is four miles from the campus and in ad-

joining counties are Cumberland Falls State

Park, Levi Jackson State Park, and Pine Moun-

tain State Park.

On one of the most picturesque campuses of

the South,Union College is proud of its Georgian

buildings. Shaded by overhanging elms, the red

brick buildings give the campus a majestic

charm of dignity and beauty.

Speed Hall, (Administration Building), 1897-

1905. A gift from the estate of Mrs. Fanny Speed

of Louisville, KY. Her bequest also partially fi-

nanced Centennial Hall and Stevenson Hall.

Centennial Hall, (formerly the Classroom

Building), 1907.

Stevenson Hall, Men's Residence Hall, 1907;

wings added 1957.

Baldwin Place, the home of the President,

1925. The gift of Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Baldwin, El-

mira, New York.

Data Processing Center/Post Office Build-

ing, (formerly Maintenance Building), 1938,

originally equipped by a gift from the estate of

Robert Norton, New Albany, Indiana.

Abigail E. Weeks/Milton H. Townsend
Memorial Library, 1941, originally furnished by

a gift from Mrs. Abbie E. Stewart. Expanded,

1987.

Milton H. Townsend Library Annex, 1993.

Pfeiffer Hall, Women's Residence Hall, 1942;

wing added 1960. The original wing was a gift

from the estate of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer,

of New York City.

Conway Boatman Chapel and Fine Arts

Building, 1949.

College Courts, apartments for married stu-

dents, 1954; expanded in 1964.

College Park Drive, 1960, faculty residential

Langford Apartments, 1962. Gifts from tl

estates of Miss Mary Kyle Dugan and Mrs. Mai

Gilbert Langford in memory of Mr. and Mr
George Langford. Housing for faculty and stall

Physical Education Building, 1964, and Johl

M. Robsion Arena, 1992, including the Swin

ming Pool, 1957.

Lakeside Hall, Men's Residence Hall, 1964.

Frances Patridge Student Center, renovate

1991 (the original Student Center was built i

1964).

Myrtle Cole Minton Cafeteria, 1991.

Mahlon Miller Science Center, 1973.

Religious Life Center, 1975.

Lakeside Center, houses the Division of Sc

rial Sciences.

Maintenance Building, 1990.

Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Intramura

Center, (formerly Dramatic Arts Center), 191S

renovated 1990.

Jack and Juanita Phillips Athletic Fields am
Sports Complex, 1991.

Publications

REFLECTIONS— A literary magazine pre

viding encouragement and opportunity fo

expression of creative writing and publishingI
the Union campus.

UNION COLLEGE BULLETIN—An officii

quarterly bulletin, one issue of which is the cal

alog number. The bulletin is sent free on reques

UNION EXPRESS—A newspaper publishe

by the journalism program.

UNION COLLEGE ALUMNUS — A maga

zine published by the Alumni office.

UNION AND YOU — A publication tha

combines the official calendar and institutione

policies. This is the student handbook.

Student Organizations

Students have the opportunity of participal

ing in and developing leadership through

number of campus organizations. Some of thes

are departmental, some are limited to honor snj

dents in their fields, many are open to all intei

ested students. Each has a faculty or staff spon

sor and some include faculty in thei

membership. The following are official clubs an<
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iganizations as approved by the faculty of

lion College. Campus organizations must file

Ich year for sanction to operate and new organ-

^tions must apply to be recognized and sanc-

>ned. The Vice President for Student Life is the

Iministrative contact for organizations and for

eir requests for funds from student activities

onies.

Academic Team— An opportunity to partic-

ate in a multi-campus quick-recall league.

Alpha Psi Omega—A national honorary the-

|re fraternity. Union's Zeta Chi chapter serves

encourage participation in the college's the-

rical activities and to develop larger and better

formed theatre audiences.

i

Appalachian Wilderness Club—A group to

:plore the outdoors through hiking, camping,

id caving.

Baptist Student Union — An organization

eking to provide Christian fellowship on and
:

f campus leading to commitment to Christ;

teks to provide training for a life of Christian

rvice; seeks to provide spiritual support for all

udents.

BLTN (Better Late Than Never)—An organ-

ation seeking to provide information, social

utlets, counseling, and emotional support for

on-traditional students (those who have expe-

enced a gapbetween their secondary education

id college or an interruption in their college

ireers).

Black Student Alliance — An organization

;eking to promote cooperation, fellowship and

slidarity among student groups with a special

ancern for the needs of minority students on

le Union campus.

Business Club — A business organization

romoting scholastic achievement, service to the

ommunity, development of leadership poten-

al, social interaction, and increased awareness

f the business world.

Campus Activities Board—A student organ-

nation to plan and manage the primary campus
ctivities calendar and its scheduled events. The

associate Dean for Student Life serves as the

irimary advisor. The board seeks to provide

upport and encouragement to individuals and

Tganizations toward creating a broad range of

ctivities.

Church Ambassadors—A campus extension

ninistry to community and area churches.

Commuter Council— An organization seek-

ing to explore the needs, interests, and problems

facing non-residential students. The Commuter
Council seeks to plan and manage activities and

services for non-residential students. The Dean
of Students serves as advisor to this council.

Dawg Pound — An organization to encour-

age school spirit; increase campus participation

in Union athletic events; and create a spirit of

unity among students, faculty, administration

and staff.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes — An or-

ganization that serves to present to students, ath-

letes and coaches the challenge and adventure

of receiving Christ and serving Him; seeks to

promote athletic involvement and spiritual

growth. Not limited to student-athletes.

Gamma Beta Phi— A national honor society

promoting scholarship, leadership,and good cit-

izenship at Union College.

HASTE— An organization to promote recy-

cling and improving environmental projects on

campus.

History and Political Science Club— An or-

ganization seeking to provide opportunities for

topical discussions, for travel to significant his-

toric sites, for special interest events.

Intramural Council— An organization serv-

ing to plan and manage an active broad-based

and competent program of intramural leisure

sports activities for the women and men of the

campus. The Intramural Director serves as co-

ordinator and advisor to the Intramural Council.

Iota Sigma Nu—An honor society to provide

recognition for honor students by uniting them

in an organizationwhich encourages high ideals,

promotes diligence in study, and rewards excel-

lence in scholarship.

Literary Club — A club to organize guest

speakers and writing contests on the Union cam-

pus.

Music Educators National Conference—An
organization for future music educators. Activ-

ities include regular meetings, guestspeakers

and professional group outings.

National Education Association—Student

Program (NEA-SP) — A national pre-profes-

sional organization for men and women plan-

ning to pursue teaching as a career.

Newman Club— An organization seeking to

provide fellowship for Christian students, par-

ticularly for Catholic students on campus.
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Patridge Student Center Board— A student

and staff advisory board which serves to pro-

mote accessible, active, proportional, creative

use of student union facilities. This is inclusive

of the Intramural Center.

Philosophy Club — A club that holds occa-

sional meetings to discuss various issues.

REFLECTIONS— A literary magazine pro-

viding encouragement and opportunity for

expression of creative writing and publishing on

the Union campus.

Residence Hall House Councils and the Res-

idence Hall Coalition— These are branches of

the Student Government Association that deal

with residence hall life issues and programs.

SHARE — An organization seeking to pro-

vide service learning opportunities for students

and staff both on and off campus.

Social Science Club — An organization to

provide interest in the social sciences and to pro-

vide extra-curricular activities related to topics

in the social sciences.

Student Athletic Trainers Association— An
organization that invites guest speakers with

new information on sports medicine.

Student Government Association — Pro-

vides opportunities for students to experience

campus government and to examin equality-of-

life issues of the campus. Seeks to assure reason-

able due process in campus living.

Total Communication — Meets to provide

instruction and information about sign lan-

guage.

Union College Pep Band— Provides oppor-

tunity for students and staff to play instruments

in support of special campus events.

Union College Singers — A vocal ensemble

that performs in chapel, Christmas concert,

spring concert, graduation, tours and festivals.

Union College Student Ambassadors — A
student service organization whose purpose is

to introduce new students and guests to campus

life and its facilities. Activities include Orienta-

tions, Parent's Weekend, Senior Day, Homecom-
ing and hosting special guests. Members partic-

ipate in an annual regional orientation

conference.

UNION EXPRESS— Responsible for the reg-

ular production of a campus newspaper.

United Methodist Student Fellowship -

Serves to provide opportunities for stud

prayer, fellowship and service with Unit*

Methodist sponsorship and support.

Athletics

Union College is a member of the Mid-Sou

Conference and the National Association of I

tercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). The college pr

motes athletics for physical development and

.

a vital part of the program of extra-curricul.

activities. The program emphasizes the prote

tion of the best interests of the student athlet

Union teams are noted for "clean" sport ar

competitive spirit. Sport for fun and charact'

building is fundamental. In intercollegiate con

petition for men, the College is represented t

varsity teams in football, basketball, soccc

swimming, tennis, golf, and baseball.

Separate women's teams are active in baskt

ball, volleyball, swimming, tennis, soccer,ar

Softball and compete against women's tean

from other colleges and universities in the are

In addition to the varsity sports competitic

for men and women, Union sponsors a varsi

cheerleading squad. The cheerleading squad

open to both men and women and performs

home football and basketball contests.

Intramural Activities

The intramural program is directed by the A
sociate Dean for Student Life. Union Collej

sponsors intramural activities including fl<

football, basketball, free-throwing, badminto

softball, aerobics, tennis and volleyball to ha'

a "sports for all" program. The intramural c

ganization is, in general, made-up of men
women's, and co-ed independent teams. Tl

program includes both team and individu

sports. No college credit is given for intramura

but everyone is urged to take part. Union Collej

is a member of the National Intramural-Recre

tional Sports Association (NTRSA).

Student Conduct
Each student is expected to conduct himsel

herself at all times according to the rules of ai

strong society. This obligation includes comp
ance with Federal, State and local laws and a<

herence to college regulations. As members of
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fee society, students are always free to peace-

Lilly and lawfully petition for amend mentor

Modification of the various laws as well as the

pllege regulations. However, the rights of the

tudent body as a whole and the College as an

istitution of higher education supersede the

ights of any individual student or any group of

tudents. Accordingly, not in an attempt to stifle

lissent, but rather to perpetuate an environment

/here the student may peacefully pursue his

tudies, actions which are disruptive to the nor-

mal functions and operations of the College will

lot be tolerated. Students who are disorderly in

onduct, or unmindful of the rights of others,

nay be required to withdraw from the College.

No student shall possess or use alcoholic bev-

rages when on college property or when away
rom the campus representing the College in any

vay, i.e., as a participant or spectator at a College

ithletic event or other college function. Any stu-

lent violating this regulationmay be required to

vithdraw from the College.

Union College students are obliged to show
liscretion, good judgment, and strong respect

or Christian principle in all interpersonal rela-

onships.

The sale, possession, or use of drugs or sub-

.tances in violation of the Federal, State, or local

aws is prohibited. Any student who illegally

jells, possesses,or uses suchdrugs will be subject

:o criminal prosecution by the appropriate law

enforcement agencies and also may be sus-

pended or expelled. It is the announced policy

pfUnion College to cooperate fully with the var-

ious law enforcement officials in the enforce-

ment of the drug laws as with all other laws. A
student's lawful use and possession of certain

drugs prescribed by a qualified medical practi-

tioner such as a physician is, of course, permit-

ted.

Guns, firearms, weapons, archery gear, and

explosives of any kind are forbidden in the res-

idence halls or on the campus. Students may be

expelled for failure to abide by this rule.

Gambling in any form is strictly forbidden.

The complete Student Conduct Code is

printed in UNION AND YOU, the Student-

Handbook. The Dean of Students serves as the

chief discipline officer for student conduct for

the College.

The College always seeks not to intrude un-

necessarily on individual privacy without cause.

Union College expects good housekeeping from

all on-campus resident students. Residents who

fail to keep their rooms in satisfactory condition-

may have their housing contract revoked. The
College reserves the right to enter and inspect

the rooms and on-campus motor vehicles of stu-

dents at any time.

The academic conduct code is printed in

UNIONAND YOU, the Student Handbook. The
Vice President for Academic Affairs is the chief

academic discipline officer for the College. The
Student Code defining procedures for dealing

with academic dishonesty can be obtained in the

office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Good citizenship is a requirement for a stu-

dent to fully enjoy the privileges the College has

to offer. Students who demonstrate a pattern of

poor citizenship choices will be reviewed for loss

of privilege to receive any form of institutional

financial aid. Such students may also lose the

privilege to participate in cocurricular, intra-

mural, and varsity programs.

Social Life

Students are encouraged to accept every le-

gitimate opportunity to engage in social func-

tions. Student organizations, the faculty, and lo-

cal churches make desirable contributions to the

promotion of social life. The Associate Dean for

Student Life is responsible for planning, initiat-

ing, and producing a comprehensiveprogram of

student social and recreational activities. All so-

cial functions are subject to the rules and regu-

lations of the college.

Automobiles
Automobiles parked on campus must be reg-

istered in the Business Office. All must display a

current legible parking permit sticker. Stickers

must be displayed in the rear window of the car

on the driver's side or hanging from the rearview

mirror. Cars must be parked in the assigned lots

as designated by the Business Office. Violation

of parking regulations may result in vehicles

being ticketed or towed away at owner's ex-

pense. Handicapped parking is provided.

Health Service

The College, by special arrangement with the

Knox County Health Department, maintains a

Student Health Center on campus. It is open

from 2:00-4:30 p.m. most weekdays of the regu-

lar semester. There is a $1.00-5.00 charge for this
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service. The College does not have facilities for

extended care; arrangements for hospitalization

must bemadeby the student or his/her parent(s)

or guardian. Knox County General Hospital is

adjacent to the campus and has a 24-hour emer-

gency room. Student Life Staff members will as-

sist in contacting a physician when needed and

if requested. In the event of an emergency, the

College reserves the right to employ a physician

or to have a student hospitalized without con-

sent of parents. Any student under 18 years of

age must have documents from parent(s) or

guardian enabling the student to obtain care

when needed and providing authorization for

an adult local person to make essential health

care decisions in the event of an emergency. The

College does not provide health care insurance.

All students are strongly encouraged to secure

coverage for an accident, sickness, and hospital-

ization. All claims under a student's insurance

plan are to be filed by the student and the at-

tending physician and not by Union College. An
elective basic hospitalization and outpatient in-

surance plan is available; information can be ob-

tained through the College. Coverage is also

available for spouse and children.

The College requires that a student health in-

formation sheet and current immunization rec-

ords be completed by a physician and placed on

file in the Student Life Office before beginning

studies at Union. Current MMR immunization

is required— particularly for those born in 1957

or later.

Any student with a special health problem

requiring special care and/or that may in any

way be a risk to others must provide information

about this condition to the Vice President for

Student Life. Special physical challenges, AIDS,

TB, special psychiatric history are examples of

circumstances that may require a special man-

agement response by the College. Confidential-

ity will be strictly observed. This requirement is

made in the interest of assuring clear access,

safety, and enjoyment of the campus by each

student.

Campus Housing
Stevenson Hall and Lakeside Hall for men

and Pfeiffer Hall for women are primarily dou-

ble-occupancy facilities. A limited number of

single/private rooms may be available; prefer-

ence for these rooms is granted by request to

those students having earned the greatest num
ber of credit hours. Twenty apartments are avail

able for married students. All residents of Ste

venson Hall, Lakeside Hall, Pfeiffer Hall, an<

College Courts are required to sign housing cor

tracts.

Students are expected to obey the terms c

their housing contracts. A copy of this contrac

can be obtained in the office of the Dean of Stu

dents.

The residence halls are closed during vacatioi

periods as specified in the academic calendai

Students will not be allowed to remain in th

residence halls during vacations. Students wl
be required to turn in their keys during thes

stated vacation periods. Anyone failing to do s

will incur a financial penalty.

No student will be issued a room key, hall

way, or outside door key unless he or she ha

first signed a current housing contract. Key

must be returned by the last day of the term c

this agreement or the student's last use of th

accommodations, whichever occurs first. An
student failing to return a room key and/c

apartment key will be charged a ten dolla

($10.00) fee. A twenty-five dollar ($25.00) fee wi

be charged for loss of outside door key to cove

the cost of changing the lock.

The College requires that all unmarried (thos

with no dependent children) full-time undei

graduates under the age of 20 at the opening c

any regular semester live on campus. Any sti

dent who fails to comply with this housing rt

quirement is ineligible for Union College inst

tutionally-funded financial aid, grants, an

scholarships. A $50 refundable damage depos

is required for on-campus housing; this depos

is to be sent to "Housing Office."

Commuting students are exempt if livin

with parent(s) or legal guardian(s) who ar

over the age of 21. Typically commuter
with prior continuous legal addresses of on

year or more in the counties of Knox, Claj

Bell, Whitley, Laurel, or Harlan are exemp

from the above requirement.

Any student seeking a waiver of this housin

requirement must apply by July 1 for the Fa

Semester and by November 1 for the Spring St

mester . All waivers expire at the close ofSumme
Session II. Students must reapply each semeste

until age requirement is met. Application is t

be made in writing to the Dean of Students am

must include: (1) student's letter of applicatio

stating reasons for seeking waiver; (2) budge
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Ian showing that all reasonable expenses have

een taken into account at realistic cost levels;

) letter of support from parent(s) approving

oncept of living off campus. NOTE: Moving off

ampus may affect and reduce your financial

id. You are encouraged to check with the Fi-

iancial Aid Office as you make plans to move.

The review of application for waiver is guided

y a combination of the following considera-

ons:

(1) Applicant must have completed a mini-

aum of 24 hours of study at Union to qualify for

eview for exception.

(2) Applicant must have demonstrated suc-

ess in academics by having a GPA of 2.25.

(3) Applicant must have achieved upper class

tatus by having accumulated 64 or more hours

if credit study.

(4) Applicant must demonstrate realistic per-

onal and financial planning to assure reasona-

le opportunity for success in studies.

Any student approved to live off campus is

utomatically removed from the reservation list

or a residence hall room.

.D. and Address
Requirements
Every Union College student must maintain

i current address listing with the Student Life

Dffice for emergency purposes and must be pre-

pared to show a current Union College I.D. card

m demand. Your I.D. card will be given to you
luring Fall or Spring registration.

their career search. The career planning and
placement office will also provide a credentials

service for all students which is free for the first

ten mailings.

Pastoral counseling services are provided by
an ordained minister or a licensed pastoral coun-

selor. The campus chaplain is available for in-

dividual and group sessions and is prepared to

make referrals as needed to other professionals.

The college also offers the "On Campus Talking

About Alcohol"(OCTAA) program for students.

Arrangements for personal counseling serv-

ices can be made for all currently enrolled stu-

dents. A psychological consultant provides and

coordinates counseling services for emotional,

interpersonal, family, and social concerns. This

includes emergency referrals to local area health

resources when needed. The consultant also as-

sists the Student Life Staff in organizing training

workshops, peer counseling, and support

groups as needed by the student community.

In the event of any questions or problems that

may arise, students are invited to call for private,

professional consultation at no charge. A strict

policy of confidentiality is observed and main-

tained rigorously.

The college also provides counseling support

through a Peer Counseling Program.

The Student Life Staff is one of the more visi-

ble groups of individuals in the student's daily

life. All staff members are prepared to assist stu-

dents with special problems that may arise, and

to connect them with the best available source of

help within the college community.

Counseling Services

I
Union College takes seriously its responsibil-

ty to provide for the diverse needs of its stu-

dents. For this reason, the college has established

i network ofcounseling services in the following

^reas: academic advising, career planning and

placement, religious concerns, personal and psy-

:hological counseling.

The office of career planning and placement

provides services designed to help students de-

velop a career objective and life goals. Examples

of services the career counselor can assist you
with are: occupational advising, career interest

testing, job search skills seminars, graduate and

professional school information, and access to

alumni who have agreed to assist students in

Religious Life

Union College takes seriously its identity as a

church-related institution and is concerned that

its students be aware of the value of faith inte-

grated with academic excellence. We seek to be

faithful to John Wesley's affirmation that a

whole person is one who unites knowledge with

continual renewal of faith. Union remains within

that Methodist tradition.

Students are given many opportunities to par-

ticipate in weekly Tuesday Chapel services. Fel-

lowship groups include the Church Ambassa-

dors, United Methodist Student Fellowship,

Baptist Student Union, Newman Club, and the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Various spir-

itual growth opportunities are available, such as
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Bible studies, covenant discipleship groups, re-

treats, prayer vigils, and pre-marriage seminars.

The Religious Life Center, in the heart of the

campus, provides a setting for informal meet-

ings. The Chaplain is available for pastoral coun-

seling and for referral with difficult problems.

The Willson-Gross Lectures and the Staley

Distinguished Christian Scholar Lectures Series

seek to bring outstanding speakers to the cam-

pus. The Religious Life Committee, composed of

students, faculty, and staff, works with the

Chaplain as an advisory group to ensure that

religious life programs are appropriate to the

needs of the students and the campus commu-
nity.

Students are encouraged to worship regularl1

in the church of their choice and to participat<

in the various religious groups on campus anc

in the community.

Students are also encouraged to participate ii

community and world service projects durinj

the year, such as world hunger relief, improve

ment of the quality of life in the Appalachiai

area, and community recycling. Mission trips art

taken during each semester break helping witl

projects such as flood clean-up and housing ren

ovation through Habitat for Humanity and th<

Christian Appalachian Project.
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1996-97

ummer, 1996 - First Session

lay 27, Monday
jlay 28, Tuesday

lay 30, Thursday

ine 12, Wednesday

ine 17, Monday

ine 28, Friday

dy 1, Monday

Memorial Day Holiday.

Advising and Registration.

Late fee after this date.

Students may register for both summer sessions.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

First meal— Breakfast.

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for first summer session.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".
Orientation and Advance Registration for fall semester for new

students.

Final Examinations.

Students not registering for second summer session must check out of

residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

ummer, 1996 - Second

ine 30, Sunday

dy 1, Monday

dy 4, Thursday

dy 5, Friday

dy 15, Monday

dy 18, Thursday

ugust 2, Friday

ugust 5, Monday

Session

Residence haUs check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is at 8:00 a.m. on Monday,

Julyl.

Late fee after this date.

Advising and Registration.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

First meal— Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Independence Day; no classes.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for second summer session.

Orientation and Advance Registration for fall semester for new
students.

Last day to elect credit/ fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Final Examinations.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Jill Semester, 1996

ugust 7, Wednesday
'ugust 18, Sunday
ugust 19, Monday
|ugust 22, Thursday

ugust 23, Friday

Last day to finalize advance registration for fall semester.

Student Life Staff training begins.

Student Ambassadors' Retreat begins.

Meeting for new faculty members; 10:00 a.m.

Faculty Meeting/Orientation and Registration Information; 9:00 a.m.

Division meetings; 11:00 a.m.

Faculty Luncheon and In-Service Program; 12:00-1:45 p.m.

Residence halls open 1:00-8:00 p.m. for NEW students only.
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August 24, Saturday

August 25, Sunday

August 26, Monday

August 27, Tuesday

September 2, Monday
September 3— 6

September 5, Thursday

September 13, Friday

October 12, Saturday

October 15 - 16

October 17 - 20

October 21, Monday
October 21 - 25

October 23, Wednesday
October 24, Thursday

October 25 - 26

October 31, Thursday

November 6, Wednesday

November 26, Tuesday

November 27, Wednesday
November 27 - 29

December 1, Sunday

December 2, Monday
December 7, Saturday

December 9, 10, 11,&12
December 12, Thursday

December 13, Friday

ACT Test— 8:00 a.m.

First meal— Brunch

Bulldog Welcome Weekend— 9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Residence halls open 12:00 noon-6:00 p.m. for RETURNING students.

Bulldog Welcome Weekend continues.

Advising for upperclassmen and freshmen.

Registration/Confirmation Day for NEW and RETURNING students.

Late fee after this date.

Fall Orientation— 9:00 a.m.

Classes begin.

Continued Registration/Confirmation.

Labor Day; no classes.

Constitutes the first week for refund purposes.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for fall semester.

Last day to apply for December and May graduation.

Presidential Inauguration and Fall Convocation (required attendance

by all full-time students); 10:30 a.m.— John M. Robsion Arena.

Fall Admissions Open House.

Mid-semester examinations (classes meet on regular schedule).

Mid-semester grades due by 4:00 p.m. on October 18.

Mid-semester weekend; no classes.

Residence halls remain open; food service available.

Classes resume.

Counseling sessions with advisors.

Classes meet on regular schedule.

Willson-Gross Lectures.

College Convocation (Willson-Gross Lectures); 9:30 a.m. — Conway
Boatman Chapel.

Homecoming Weekend.

Advising and Advance Registration for spring semester.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".
Last meal— Supper

Evening classes meet.

Residence halls close at 10:00 a.m.

Thanksgiving vacation; no classes.

Residence halls re-open at 1:00 p.m.

First meal— Supper

Classes resume.

Final Examinations for Saturday classes.

Final Examinations.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch.

Final grades for fall semester are due by 12:00 noon.

Spring Semester, 1997

January 5, Sunday

January 6, Monday

January 7, Tuesday

January 13 - 17

Residence halls open at 1:00 p.m.

First meal— Supper

Academic Advising.

Counseling and Orientation for new students; 9:00 a.m.

Registration for spring semester.

Late fee after this date.

Classes begin.

Constitutes the first week for refund purposes.
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inuary 16, Thursday

inuary 20, Monday
inuary 21, Tuesday

ebruary 26 - 27

ebruary 28 - March 2

larch 8, Saturday

larch 14, Friday

larch 23, Sunday

larch 24, Monday
larch 24 -28

larch 26, Wednesday

larch 27, Thursday

larch 28 -30

larch 31, Monday
pril 3, Thursday

pril 10, Thursday

pril 24, Thursday

pril 28, 29, 30, and 31

lay 1, Thursday

lay 2, Friday

lay 3, Saturday

Last day for schedule changes.

Lastday to register for spring semester.

Last day to apply for August and December graduation.

Martin Luther King Day; day classes cancelled, evening classes meet.

Martin Luther King Commemoration— 9:30 a.m.

Mid-semester Examinations (classes meet on regular schedule).

Mid-semester Weekend; no classes.

Spring Admissions Open House.

Spring vacation begins at 4:00 p.m.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Residence halls re-open at 1:00 p.m.

First meal— Supper

Classes resume.

Counseling sessions with advisors.

Classes meet on regular schedule.

Lastday to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Advising and Advance Registration for May Interim, Summer
Sessions, and Fall Semester.

Easter vacation; no classes.

Residence halls remain open; food service available.

Brunch and Supper only.

Classes resume.

Assessment Day— Adjustment in class schedule. Evening classes

meet.

Honors Convocation; 9:30 a.m. — Conway Boatman Chapel

Last day to finalize advance registration for May Interim.

Final Examinations.

Students not involved with Commencement and not registering for

May Interim must check out of residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Final grades for spring semester are due by 12:00 noon.

Baccalaureate; 7:30 p.m.

Commencement; 10:00 a.m.

Last meal— Brunch

lay Interim, 1997

lay 4, Sunday

lay 5, Monday

lay 6, Tuesday

kay 9, Friday

lay 17, Saturday

lay 21, Wednesday

Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is on Monday, May 5, at 8:00

a.m.

Registration for May Interim.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

First meal— Breakfast

Last day to register for May Interim.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Orientation and advance registration for Fall Semester for new

students.

Last day to finalize advance registration for first summer session.
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May 23, Friday-

May 27, Tuesday

Final Examinations.

Students not registering for first summer session classes must check

out of residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Summer, 1997 - First Session

May 26, Monday
May 27, Tuesday

May 29, Thursday

June 11, Wednesday

June 16, Monday

June 25, Wednesday

June 27, Friday

June 30, Monday

Memorial Day Holiday; no classes.

Advising and Registration.

Late fee after this date.

Students may register for both summer sessions.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

First meal— Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for first summer session.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Orientation and Advance Registration for fall semester for new
students.

Last day to finalize advance registration for second summer session.

Final Examinations.

Students not registering for second summer session must check out ol

residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Summer, 1997 - Second Session

June 29, Sunday Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is on Monday, June 30, at 8:00

a.m.

June 30, Monday Late fee after this date.

Advising and registration.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

First meal— Breakfast.

July 4, Friday Independence Day; no classes.

July 7, Monday Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for second summer session.

July 14, Monday Orientation and Advance Registration for fall semester for new
students.

July 17, Thursday Last day to elect credit/ fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

August 1, Friday Final Examinations.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

August 4, Monday Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Residence halls will not close during the period from the end of Spring Semester through Summ
II. Food service, however, will not be provided during the short periods between these terms.
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ADMINISTRATION AND
STAFF
DAVID C. JOYCE, President of the College —
B.A., Pfeiffer College; M.Div., Yale University;

M.S., North Carolina State University; Ed.D.,

Vanderbilt University.

JACK C. PHILLIPS, President Emeritus — A.B.,

Birmingham-Southern College; M.Div.,

Vanderbilt University; LL.D., Union College.

MAHLON A. MILLER, President Emeritus —
B.S., University of Pittsburgh; M.Div., S.T.M.,

Drew Theological Seminary Case Institute of

Technology; Western Reserve University; Union

Theological Seminary; Zurich University;

Tuebingen University; D.D., Union College;

LL.D., Morehead State University.

Administrative Affairs

EDWARD H. BLACK, Vice Presidentfor Internal

Affairs; Affirmative Action Officer — B.A., M.A.,

Union College.

WILLIAM L. WELLS, Director ofData Processing

— Cumberland College.

LOUISE MARTIN, Computer Operator, Data

Entry Supervisor — LaCrosse State Teachers

College; Union College.

BOB WARD, Physical Plant Director.

Academic Affairs

PAUL S. MOORE, Vice President for Academic

Affairs — A.B., Union College; M.S., University

of Tennessee; Indiana University; University of

Oregon; Ed.D., University of Alabama.

WILLIAM E. BERNHARDT, Dean of Graduate

Academic Affairs — B.A., M.A., Glassboro State

College; D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University.

BETTY LYNNE BERNHARDT, Registrar —
B.A., Glassboro State College; M.Ed.,
Bloomsburg University.

KAREN L. INKSTER, Assistant Registrar— B.S.,

M.A., Union College.

TARA L. COOPER, Head Librarian— B.S., M.S.,

Eastern Kentucky University; M.S.L.S.,

University of Kentucky.

CARRIE C. STEPHENSON, Assistant Librarian

— B.A., M.A.,Brigham Young University;

M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky.

KATHLEEN S. MILES, Assistant Librarian —
B.A., Millsaps College; M.S.L.S., Florida State

1 University.

QUETHA BOLES, Administrative Assistant/

Library Technician — Eastern Kentucky
University; Union College.

JENNIFER FREDERICK, Circulation/Media

Supervisor in the Library— Union College.

BRUCE MIRACLE, Documents Assistant— B.A.,

M.A., Eastern Kentucky University.

JANET TARRY, Director of Special Programs —
B.A., University of Louisville; M.A., Murray
State University.

REBECCA R. SHARPE, Assistant Director of

Special Services — A.A., Brewton-Parker Junior

College; B.A., University of Arkansas; M.A.,

Union College.

DeLISA L. ESTES, Assistant Director of Upward
Bound— B.S., M.A., Union College.

KRISTIN L. BARNES, Project Counselor-Support

Services — B.A., State University of New York;

M.Ed., Clemson University.

SARA W. PHILLIPS, Chaplain — B.S.,

University of Tennessee; M.Div., Emory
University.

LISA K. JORDAN, Dean of Admissions and

Financial Aid and Director ofDevelopment— B.A.,

M.A., Union College.

MARIANNE CERRONE, Admissions Counselor

— B.S., Union College.

BLAIR SKIDMORE, Admissions Counselor —
B.S., Union College.

ANDRE G. WASHINGTON, Admissions

Counselor— B.S., Union College.

FRANK WOODWARD, Admissions Counselor

— B.A., Emory & Henry College; M.Div., Duke

University.

Student Affairs

EDWARD deROSSET, Vice Presidentfor Student

Life and Dean of Students— B.A., Berea College;

M.A., Eastern Kentucky University.

BARBARA A. TEAGUE, Administrative

Assistant to the Vice Presidentfor Student Life and

Dean of Students.

MICHAEL T. WILLIAMS, Associate Dean of

Students— B.S., Carson-Newman College; M.A.,

Union College.

STEVEN R. BLACK, Associate Dean of Students

for Residential and Judicial Services— B.B.A., M.A.,

Eastern Kentucky University.

DAVID W. KIRSCHNER, Assistant Dean of

Students for Residence Hall Life and Campus

Programming— B.S., Union College.
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DIANE MULLINS, Associate Dean ofStudentsfor

Program Advancement — B.S., M.A., Union
College.

DEBRA SMITH, Director ofFinancial Aid— B.S.,

Union College.

CHESTER PRIEST, JR., Assistant Director of

Financial Aid— B.S., Union College.

GARY A. SHARPE, Director of Athletics— B.S.,

Erskine College; M.Ed., Livingston University.

BRIAN EVANS, Head Men's Basketball Coach;

Assistant Professor ofHealth and Physical Education

— B.A., Covenant College; M.A., Frostburg State

University.

GARY L. WOOLUM, Head Football Coach— B.S.,

M.A., Eastern Kentucky University.

HERBERT P. WILLIAMS, Assistant Head
Football Coach — B.A., Davidson College; M.A.,

University of Georgia.

BRIAN HILL, Assistant Football Coach — B.S.,

Glenville State College.

HELIO D'ANNA, Assistant Athletic Director;

Men's Soccer Coach — B.S., B.A., University of

Campinas; M.A., Union College.

RENETTA JOAN ALBURY, Women's Softball

and Volleyball Coach— B.S., Union College; M.A.,

Morehead State University.

College Relations and
Development
ROBERT D. KELLER, Vice President for

Development and Public Relations — B.P.S., State

University of New York at Brockport.

ROBERT J. CLEMENT, Director of Alumni
Relations — B.A., M.A., Union College; Ph.D.,

University of Kentucky.

LISE CUTSHAW, Director of Public Information

— B.S., B.S., East Tennessee State University.

SCOTT E. CUMMINGS, Director of Sports

Information— B.S., Union College.

Business Affairs

CHERYL A. BROWN, Vice Presidentfor Business

Affairs; Part-time Instructor of Business — B.S.,

Union College, M.B.A., University of Kentucky;

C.M.A.

MYRLYN H. LAWSON, Controller — B.A.,

Union College.

STEVEN E. HOSKINS, Assistant Vice President

for Business Affairs/Controller; Part-time Instructor

of Business — B.S., Union College; M.B.A.,

Eastern Kentucky University.

SHERRY K. PAYNE, Director ofStudent Accounts

— B.S., Union College; M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University.

SUE BUTTERY, Purchasing/Accounts Payable

Coordinator— B.S., Union College.

BOBBIE DOOLIN, Bookstore Manager; Post

Office Supervisor; Cheerleader Coach.

JOHN W. PAYNE, Student Loan Officer/Employee

Benefits Director — A.A.S., Waterson College;

B.S., Union College.

THE FACULTY
KENNETH N. ALFORD, Associate Professor of

Mathematics; Women's Tennis Coach— B.S., Texas

A &M University; M.S., New Mexico Highlands
University.

PAULA J. ALLEN, Associate Professor of Office

Administration — B.S., Cumberland College;

M.A., Union College; Rank I, Eastern Kentucky

University.

ROBERT E. BEASLEY, Assistant Professor of

Computer Information Systems — A.A.S.,

Parkland College; B.S., M.S., Illinois State

University; Ph.D., University of Illinois.

FRIEDA KALB BENNETT, Assistant Professor of

Graduate Education — B.A., M.A., George,

Peabody College for Teachers; Ph.D., University

of Tennessee. |

WILLIAM E. BERNHARDT, Professor of

Education— B.A., M.A., Glassboro State College/

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State University.

ANITA L. BOWMAN, Instructor of Athleti

Training; Assistant Athletic Trainer — B.S.,

Manchester College; M.S., Ball State University, i

JONI L. CALDWELL, Associate Professor ofl

Psychology; Coordinator of the Counseling Program

— B.A., Constantin College of Liberal Arts; M.A.,

Ph.D., Braniff Graduate School, University^

ofDallas.

DOUGLAS R. CALLAHAN, Associate Professoi

of Health andPhysicalEducation; Women's Soccer

Coach; Golf Coach— B.S., B.A., M.A., University

of Denver; Ph.D., University of Kansas.

CLEVIS D. CARTER, Associate Professor of

Physical Science— B.A., Union College; M.A.,

George Peabody College; University ol^

Tennessee; University of Kentucky; Ohio State

University. "

ROBERT E. CHANDLER, JR., Professor of

Biology — A.B. Ripon College; Ph.D., JohnsJI

Hopkins University.

MARGARET D. COMBS, Instructor of

Accounting — B.S., M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University; M.S., University of Kentucky.
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TARA L. COOPER, Associate Professor ofLibrary

Science — B.S., M.S., Eastern Kentucky
University; M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky.

DANIEL J. COVINGTON, Associate Professor of

Biology — B.S., M.S., Tulane University; Ph.D.,

Texas A & M University.

L. JAMES COX, Associate Professor of Sociology

— B.A., Cumberland College; M.S.S.W., Kent

School of Social Work, University of Louisville.

PAULA R. CUMMINGS, Instructor of Health,

Physical Education, and Athletic Training; Head

Athletic Trainer — B.A., Mount Union College;

M.S., Ohio University.

AUDREY R. DAILEY, Assistant Professor of

Psychology— B.S., Ph.D., University of Maine.

DEBORA L. D'ANNA, Instructor of Health and

Physical Education; Head Women's Basketball Coach

— B.A., Berea College; M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University.

CONSTANCE S. DANNER, Professor ofEnglish

— B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Nebraska-

Lincoln.

FENG S. DIN, Assistant Professor of Special

Education — B.A., Nanjing Normal University;

.Ed., East Tennessee State University; Ed.D.,

niversity of Louisville.

iflONGWEI DU, Assistant Professor of Computer

nformation Systems, Assistant Professor of
Mathematics— B.S., Shandong University; M.S.,

rhe Research Institute of Automation; M.S.,

3owling Green State University; Ph.D., Florida

nstitute of Technology.

JARAH S. EDELBROCK, Instructor of Health

nd Physical Education; Assistant Women's
iasketball Coach — B.S., Ashland University;

A.A.T., West Virginia Wesleyan College.

iTEPHEN C. EVERLY, Assistant Professor of

Chemistry— B.S., United States Naval Academy;
'h.D., University of Idaho.

)AVID N. FELTY, Assistant Professor of
'hilosophy and Religion — B.A., University of

'entucky; D.Min., Lexington Theological

'eminary; ABD, University of Virginia.

AMES R. GARRETT, JR., Professor of English;

director of Assessment — B.S., University of

dabama; B.S., M.A., University of Montevallo;

h.D., Auburn University.

kLLAN E. GREEN, Associate Professor ofMusic—
.M., Western Michigan University; M.M.,
idiana University.

KENNETH J. HENRY, Professor of Education;

Head, Department of Education — B.S.,Tennessee

Wesleyan College; M.A., Tennessee
Technological University; Ed.D., University of
Tennessee.

WILLIAM F. HENSHAW, Associate Professor of
Physics; Chairperson, Division of Natural Sciences

— B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology;
M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D.,University of

Virginia.

ELLA KAY HENSLEY, Professor ofEconomics—
B.A., M.A., M.A.M.R.D., Ph.D., University of

Florida; North Carolina State University;
Cornell University.

DERON J. RAUL HINES, InstructorofHealth and
Physical Education; Assistant Men's Basketball

Coach — B.S., Mississippi College; M.A.,
University of North Alabama.

BARBARA M. HOFFMANN, AssistantProfessor

of French and German — M.A., Georg August
University (Germany).

AIMEE C. HUGHES, Instructor ofMathematics—
B.S., Mary Washington College; M.S., University

of Tennessee.

LARRY INKSTER, Professor of Health and
Physical Education; Chairperson, Division of

Applied Science; Head, Department of Health and

Physical Education — B.S., M.A., Union College;

M.S., Eastern Kentucky University; Ed.D.,

University of Kentucky.

MARY ALICE LAY, Associate Professor of

Education— B.S., M.A., University of Kentucky;

University of North Dakota; Indiana State

University.

VAN MICHAEL LESLIE, Associate Professor of

History; Chairperson, Division of Social Sciences—
B.A., Pikeville College; M.A., Ph.D., University

of Kentucky.

CHRISTINE A. MARLEY, Assistant Professor of

Speech Communication — B.S., M.A., Ball State

University; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma.

THOMAS J. McFARLAND, Professor ofMusic—
B.M., Union College; M.M., University ofAkron;

Ph.D, Kent State University.

TEMPLE F. MELLINGER, Associate Professor of

Graduate Education — B.A., Emory-Henry

College; M.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University; Ph.D., University of Wyoming.

FRANK J. MICELI, Assistant Professor ofPolitical

Science and Criminal Justice — B.S., State

University of New York; M.A., City University

of New York, John Jay College of Criminal

Justice; M.I.A., Columbia University, School of

International and Public Affairs.
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DANIEL A. MICHALAK, Associate Professor of

Education— B.S., M.S., State University College

of New York at Buffalo; Ed.D., Wayne State

University.

KATHLEEN S. MILES, Assistant Professor of

Library Science — B.A., Millsaps College;

M.S.L.S., Florida State University.

VERNON G. MILES, Professor of English; Head,

Department of English, Journalism, and Foreign

Languages — B.A., Belhaven College; M.A.,

Ph.D., University of Arkansas.

PAUL S.MOORE, Professor ofHealth and Physical

Education — A.B., Union College; M.S.,

University of Tennessee; Indiana University;

University of Oregon; Ed.D., University of

Alabama.

REBECCA A. PETTYS, Professor of Drama and

Speech— B.A., Berea College; M.A.,
Northwestern University; Ph.D., Indiana

University.

L. EDWARD PHILLIPS, Associate Professor of

Religion and Philosophy; Chairperson, Division of

Humanities; Head, Department of Religion and

Philosophy — B.S., University of Tennessee;

M.Div., Emory University; M.A., Ph.D.,

University of Notre Dame.

SARA W. PHILLIPS, Instructor of Religion —
B.S., University of Tennessee; M.Div., Emory
University.

JAMES CHRISTOPHER POSEY, Assistant

Professor of Health and Physical Education; Head

Baseball Coach— B.S., Georgetown College; M.S.,

Eastern Kentucky University; ABD, Middle

Tennessee State University.

MARSHALL E. RASNAKE, Professor of
Graduate Education— B.S., University of

Tennessee; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia
University; Ed.S., University of Tennessee;

Ed.D., Memphis State University.

JAMES C. RAYMONDO, Professor of Sociology

— B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Tennessee.

ROBERTA K. REITH, Associate Professor of

Education — B.A., Rutgers University; M.Ed.,

Ph.D.,Temple University.

C. RONALD ROSENSTIEL, Professor of

Sociology — B.A., M.S., M.A., Ph.D., University

of Kentucky.

RANDALL C. SHEETS, Professor of Music —
B.M.,Birmingham-Southern College; M.M.,

D.M.A., University of Illinois.

VERA LYNN SHEETS, Associate Professor of

Education— B.A., Converse College; M.A.,

University of Illinois.

JEFFREY A. SPRADLING, Instructor ofReading

and Writing— B.S., M.A., Morehead State

University.

PAMELA L. SPRADLING, Instructor of
Journalism— B.A., Eastern Kentucky University;

M.A., Morehead State University.

CARRIE C. STEPHENSON, Associate Professor

of Library Science— B.A., M.A., Brigham Young
University; M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky.

PAUL J. STEPHENSON, Assistant Professor of

Accounting — B.S., Master of Accountancy,

Brigham Young University; C.P.A.

BETTY S. STROUD, Professor of Music; Head,

Departmentof Music and Fine Arts — B.S.,

Northeast Louisiana State University; M.M.,

Louisiana State University; Ed.D., University of

Illinois.

ROBERT W. SWANSON, Professor of Graduate

Education— B.S., Purdue University; M.S.,

Indiana University Northwest; Ed.D., Indiana

University.

JOHN C. TAYLOR, Professor of History— B.A.,

Juniata College; J.D., Duke University; M.A.,

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.

DEBORAH J. THOMPSON, Assistant Professor

of Appalachian Studies; Director of Appalachian

Semester — B.A., Hampshire College; M.A.,

Appalachian State University.

JOHN W. WEBSTER, Assistant Professor of

Business Administration; Head, Department of

Business — B.B.A., M.B.A., Eastern Kentucky

University.

ANDELYS WOOD, Professor of English— A.B.,

Middlebury College; Ph.D., Indiana University.

ADJUNCT FACULTY
PATRICK N. ANGEL, Instructor of

Environmental Studies — A.A., Alice Lloyd

College; A.A., Forestry and Wood Technical

School, University of Kentucky; B.S., M.S.,

Stephen F. Austin State University.

NANCY K. BIRD, Instructor of Art — B.S.,

Cumberland College; M.A., Union College.

GARY W. BRITTAIN, Instructor of Criminal

Justice — B.A., Eastern Kentucky University;

J.D., University of Louisville School of Law.

NAZZIE W. ELLIS, Instructor of Education —
B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Rank I, Union

College.

MELISSA M. GARRETT, Instructor of English

— B.S., University of Montevallo; M.L.S.,

University of Alabama.
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ETHEL M. HAMPTON, Instructor of Education

— A.B., Union College; M.S.L.S., University of

Kentucky.

LEWIS B. HOPPER, Instructor of Business and

Criminal Justice — B.A., Eastern Kentucky

University; J.D., University of Kentucky College

of Law.

RALPH HOSKINS, Instructor of Education —
B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Union College;

Rank I, Eastern Kentucky University.

JENNIFER S. MARSH, Instructor of Spanish —
B.A., University of Illinois; M.A., The Graduate

School and University Center of the City

University of New York.

ALLIE M. MAYS, Instructor ofEducation— B.S.,

Union College; M.A., Rank I, University of

Kentucky.

WANDA F. MOORE, Instructor of Business —
B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Eastern

Kentucky University; Rank I, Union College.

MARK L. SIZEMORE, Instructor of Music —
B.M., Cumberland College.

IAMES G. SPROUL, Instructor of Education —
A.B., M.A., Union College; Rank I, University of

Kentucky.

KATHY L. STEPHENS, Instructor of Education

— B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Rank I,

lastern Kentucky University.

5ARBARA S. STRINGER, Instructor of History

— A.B., Union College; M.A., Rank I, University

)f Kentucky.

JRUCE G. THOMAS, Instructor of Education—
K.S., Somerset Community College; B.A.,

Jniversity of Kentucky; M.A., Rank I, Union
ollege.

ZATHERINE A. TOOMS, Instructor of
Education— B.A., University of Kentucky; M.A.,

Jnion College.

)ENNIS J. TRICKETT, Instructor ofPsychology

[ B.S., Cumberland College; M.R.E., Ed.D.,

Jew Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.

[ILL J. WEST, Instructor of Business — A.A.,

omerset Community College; B.B.A., M.B.A.,

astern Kentucky University.

LBERT YORK, Instructor ofPhysical Education;

unmming Coach; Men's Tennis Coach — B.S.,

LA., Union College; Berea College.

FACULTY EMERITI
ERWIN S. BRADLEY, Professor Emeritus of
History and Political Science— B.S., in Education,

Juniata College; M.A., University of Michigan;
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.

JOE C. HACKER, Assistant Professor Emeritus of
Business— B.S., Union College; M.A., Eastern

Kentucky University.

ARTHUR H. HAFNER, Professor Emeritus of
Education — A.A., Green Mountain College;

Ph.B., Muhlenberg College; M.A., Lehigh
University; Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia
University.

JEAN L. LETCH, Professor Emeritus of Education— B.A., Iowa State Teachers College; M.A., Ed.S.,
University of Northern Iowa; PhD., University

of Iowa.

W. GORDON MARIGOLD, Professor Emeritus

of Languages — B.A., University of Toronto;

M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D., University of

Toronto.

ROBERT D. MATTHEWS, Professor Emeritus of

Religion— B.A., Wheaton College; S.T.B., PhD.,
Boston University.

DERIL K. MAYS, Professor Emeritus of
Psychology — B.S.,Union College; M.A.,

University of Kentucky; Ed.D., University of

Tennessee.

RENA MILLIKEN, Professor Emeritus ofBusiness

— A.B., Western Kentucky University; M.A.,

George Peabody College; Indiana University;

Case Institute of Technology.

KATHLEEN MOORE, Associate Professor

Emeritus of Education — A.B., Mississippi State

College for Women; M.A., Teachers College;

Columbia University; Ohio State University;

University of Southern California.

FRANCES L. PATRIDGE, Associate Professor

Emeritus ofHealth and Physical Education— B.S.E.,

University of Arkansas; M.A., George Peabody

College for Teachers; L.H.D., Union College.

MARY PETTUS, Associate Professor Emeritus of

Mathematics— A.B., Georgetown College; M.A.,

University of Chicago.

H. WARREN ROBBINS, Professor Emeritus of

Education — B.S., Eastern Kentucky State

College; M.A., George Peabody College; Ed.D.,

University of Tennessee.

VIRGINIA B. SADDLER, Associate Professor

Emeritus of Library Science — B.A., Cornell

College; B.S., M.S., University of Illinois.
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Catalog Disclaimer Statement
While this catalog was prepared on the basis of the best information available at the time of publi-

ation, all information - including statements of fees, course offerings, admissions and graduation

jquirements - is subject to change without notice or obligation.

Full-time students continuously enrolled at Union College ordinarily may expect to graduate under
\e requirements stipulated in the catalog under which they entered. Students failing to enroll for a

eriod longer than two years will fall under the catalog in effect when they return to full-time status,

tudents may appeal to the Vice President for Academic Affairs for exceptions to this policy.

The statements in this catalog are for information only and do not constitute a contract between the

udent and Union College. Failure to read this bulletin does not excuse the student from the require-

lents and regulations described herein.
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From the President . .

.

The quest for an advanced degree is no small

commitment. At Union College we stand ready

to join you in your endeavor. We want your ex-

perience at Union to help you create your vision

of success and achieve your personal standard

of excellence. Along the way you will work hard,

make sacrifices, and foster new relationships.

We believe the result will be worth your efforts.

Arlene Blum, mountain climber and leader of

the American Women's Himalayan Expedition,

once said "The greatest rewards come only from

the greatest commitment." Our faculty is com-

mitted to challenge and encourage you. Our

administration and staff are committed to pro-

viding an environment conducive to learning.

You must be prepared to commit yourself to

this venture. We are prepared to share the ex-

perience with you.
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Baldwin Place - President's Home
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Centennial Hall

Abigail E. Weeks Memorial Library &
Milton Townsend Annex

Speed Hall
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Physical Education Building, John M. Robsion Arena

& Swimming Pool

Weight Training Facility, Football Offices

Religious Life Center
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College Courts, Faculty & Staff Apartments

Lakeside Hall, Men's Residence Hall

Lakeside Social Sciences Center



THE COLLEGE

Sheba Colinger and

Lisa Hensley

concentrate on

honing their

computer skills in a

class conducted by

education professor

Dr. Ken Henry.

<t
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A History of Service

Union College was founded in 1879 by a

group of progressive citizens of Barbourville

who formed a stock company and secured the

main part of the present campus. In 1880, the

first building was formally opened on the site of

what is now known as Centennial Hall.

The College was purchased by the Kentucky

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church

in 1886, and Daniel Stevenson was made presi-

dent of the reorganized institution. A major be-

quest from Mrs. Fanny Speed led to the construc-

tion of Speed Hall, Stevenson Hall, and the

Classroom Building (now known as Centennial

Hall).

The college department was discontinued in

1908, and for eight years the institution was
maintained as a Junior College, an academy, and

an elementary school. It became a bona fide col-

lege again in the presidency of Ezra T. Franklin,

who inaugurated a program of development

during which the Memorial Gymnasium and a

home for the president were built. In 1927, the

College was credited by the University of Ken-

tucky as a four-year college of A grade.

President John O. Gross emphasized the im-

provement of the curriculum and the building

of a strong faculty. In 1931, Unionwas accredited

by the University Senate of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, and in 1932, full accreditation was
realized when it was made a member of the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

The Board of Regents of the University of the

State of New York placed Union College on its

accredited list in 1937.

In Conway Boatman's twenty-one years of

leadership, the College achieved marked prog-

ress in both its educational programs and in

plant improvement. Seven new buildings were

completed and others were enlarged. The curric-

ulum was expanded, endowment funds were in-

creased, and a markedly improved program of

faculty salaries and benefits was adopted.

Mahlon A. Miller was elected to the presi-

dency in 1959. In 1960, a Master of Arts in Edu-

cation degree program was introduced, and

plant expansion continued with the develop-

ment of College Park, a faculty residential area,

followed by the construction of additional stu-

dent housing, a physical education building, a

student center, and a science center, completed

in 1973.

President Jack Carter Phillips began his duties

at Union College in January, 1983. Under Dr.

Phillips' leadership, the College has experienced

a significant increase in enrollment. In addition

to curriculum and academic expansion, Phillips'

presidency was marked by the construction of a

37,000 square-foot automated library addition;

renovation of the student center and addition of

a new cafeteria; construction of a weight room
and athletic facilities; a new football stadium;

and new baseball and soccer fields.

In May 1996, Dr. David C. Joyce was selected

by the Board of Trustees to lead Union College

into the 21st century. A native of Swansboro,

North Carolina, Dr. Joyce has a strong back-

ground in higher education, ministry and ad-

vancement, having served as Vice President for

Institutional Advancement at Otterbein College

in Ohio, as well as with the United Methodist

Church. Dr. Joyce holds a bachelor's in psychol-

ogy from Pfeiffer College; a master of divinity in

pastoral psychology from Yale University; a sec-

ond master's from North Carolina State Univer-

sity; and a doctor of education from Vanderbilt

University in Nashville.

Union College is currently in the midst of a $1

million project that will modernize the voice/

data information services available to its stu-

dents and faculty. The initial phases which have

been completed include a new campus-wide

phone system that has allowed for expansion of

these services into each room in the residence

halls. Second has been the total automation of

the Weeks/Townsend Memorial Library and

connection to Internet in summer 1996, allowing

for easier, quicker, and expanded access to in-

formation concerning available resources and

research materials both on campus and nation-

wide. Future plans call for networking of the

College's five academic computer laboratories

and the installation ofcomputer hookups in each

student's room. These connections would enable

students to access the Library and academic fa-

cilities from the solitude of their rooms. Union

College is preparing its campus and students for

the highly technological world that awaits us in

the 21st century.

The College has always accepted a special

mission to Appalachia, a commitment which is

now being strengthened with unique academic

programs based on regional characteristics, ex-

panded student financial aid, student commu-
nity-service projects, and new career-oriented

curricula.



The doors of Union College are open to those

who aspire to a more fulfilling life, without re-

gard to race, color, sex, disability, national or

ethnic origin.

Statement of Purpose

(Mission Statement)

Union College is an independent liberal arts

institution of higher education affiliated with the

United Methodist Church. It is dedicated to

maintaining an academic environment that stim-

ulates intellectual curiosity and scholastic com-

petence, encourages Christian values, and un-

derscores the worth and responsibilities of

education and the individual. The College ad-

mits students without regard to race, color,

creed, age, sex, or disability.

Union Collegecommits itself to providing stu-

dents with a sound education. The faculty em-
bodies scholarship and dedication to student

needs and achievements. Small classes allow at-

tention to the individual. Faculty advisers assist

each student in developing career goals and a

plan of study appropriate to these goals. Stu-

dents have access to many scholarly and tech-

nical resources, to personal, career, and aca-

demic counseling, and to a faculty representing

a variety of models of intellectual accomplish-

ment.

The College has designed its academic pro-

gram to provide its students with the opportu-

nity to broaden their knowledge of their own
and other cultures, and to obtain the intellectual

skills necessary for a career. The undergraduate

Liberal Education Core, including the fields of

humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences,

promotes breadth of learning and serves as the

foundation for the pursuit of individual majors.

Plans of study in pre-professional and technical

fields prepare students headed for post-gradu-

ate study or for immediate employment. A
strong developmental program attends to gaps

in academic preparation. Union offers graduate

programs in education for the further prepara-

tion of both teachers and administrators. As a

vital part of its service to the surrounding area,

outreach includes a community education pro-

gram, linkages with area school districts, se-

lected courses offered at regional locations, and
provision of several associate degrees. In its com-
mitment to the United Methodist Church, Union
College provides pre-ministerial training and
support services to local churches.

Although Central Appalachia is Union's pri-

mary service area, the college intentionally re-

cruits students from numerous states and for-

eign countries who enrich and diversify the

College community. In order to inform people

about Appalachian life, traditions, and prob-

lems, the College offers Appalachian studies for

its own students and those from other institu-

tions of higher education.

As a cultural center, as a resource for its area,

and as a rigorous academic environment, Union
College pursues its mission to serve both stu-

dents and community.

A Statement of Values

Union College is dedicated to preparing stu-

dents for living informed, socially useful, per-

sonally fulfilling, and spiritually vital lives. This

commitment involves using knowledge within

a context of Christian values. Although it is rec-

ognized that as an educational institution Union

College has an obligation to help students un-

derstand other value systems and their effects

when translated into specific areas of human ac-

tivity, as a United Methodist Church-related col-

lege Union affirms an institutional stance based

on Christian values such as have evolved in the

Judeo-Christian tradition and are contained in

the Old and New Testaments. Our intent is both

to confess and to practice the Christian faith in

all our endeavors.

IMPLICIT IN THIS STATEMENT OF VAL-
UES IS THE REQUIREMENT THAT UNION
COLLEGE COMMIT ITSELF TO THE VALUES
ENUNCIATED BY ASSURING TO THE MAX-
IMUM EXTENT POSSIBLE.

To Its Students

(1) the fullest of opportunities to receive a

quality liberal arts education.

(2) strong attention to, and genuine concern

for, each individual in the college com-

munity, including emphasis upon the

unique value of each person.

(3) a continuing concern that they learn to ap-

preciate and accept life styles that reflect

integrity, honesty, compassion, and social

responsibility.

(4) a commitment to provide the experiences

necessary to acquire a meaningful under-

standing of and dedication to Christian

love and service to bothGod and neighbor.



To Its Faculty and Staff

(1) a campus atmosphere of responsible aca-

demic freedom dedicated to the constant

search for truth.

(2) an academic community dedicated to

openness and acceptance of its pluralistic

composition, including personnel policies

and practices that are recognized without

regard to race, creed, sex, color, physical

handicap, or national origin.

(3) a constant remainder of the power of

Christian example.

To Its Alumni, Benefactors, and the Parents of

Students

(1) faithful and responsible stewardship of all

funds and gifts entrusted to the college.

(2) continuance of meaningful traditions, par-

ticularly those unique to a church-related

institution, while at the same time encour-

aging the exploration and implementation

of new value-centered activities especially

of the type that have strong Christian re-

lationship.

(3) continuing appreciation for the rich heri-

tage of Union College as an independent,

one-sectarian, church-related institution

in the Christian tradition.

To The United Methodist Church

(1) acceptance of Jesus Christ as God's reve-

lation of himself, and of the Holy Spirit as

God's continuing presence in life.

(2) acceptance of the moral standards which

have evolved in the Judeo-Christian tra-

dition as our ideals for living, working and

witnessing inan academic communityand

as the standards for our teachings and per-

sonal example.

(3) sensitivity to and a conscientious effort di-

rected toward the satisfaction of the spir-

itual needs and concerns of the college's

students, faculty, and staff.

(4) meaningful responsiveness to and support

for the United Methodist Church.

To Barbourville, Knox County, and the

Appalachian Area

(1) continuing appreciation that Union Col-

lege is an integral, social, educational, and

spiritual part of the Barbourville and Knox
County communities, and of Appalachia.

(2) dedication of the college's resources inl

teaching, research, and service to the en- U

richment of the communities of which!

Union College is a vital part.

(3) a commitment of the personal resources I

represented by the colleges students, staff

and faculty to local churches of the im- 1

mediate and larger community.

Goals of Union College's

Graduate Program

The Graduate Program at Union College is

dedicated to serving area educators by enhanc-

ing their ability to work effectively with stu-

dents, parents, educators, and community lead-

ers; by providing advanced knowledge in

professional studies and academic areas of em-

phasis; and by offering leadership in improving

teaching skills. To accomplish this, the faculty of

Union's graduateprogram has adopted a knowl-

edge base focusing on David Berlinger's execu-

tive functions of teaching. Using this model as

well as Kentucky's Experienced Teacher and Ad-

ministrator Standards, the graduate program

has developed the following goals.

Those who complete Union College's Gradu-

ate Program will possess the following attri-

butes:

1

.

An understanding of educational research

methods and the ability to apply research

findings.

2. An understanding of the historical events

and philosophies that have impacted on

the development of American education.

3. An understanding of curriculum theory

and design and the ability to apply this

knowledge.

4. An understanding ofhuman development
(including cognitive, affective, and psy-

chomotor domains), its impact as the child

progresses through the education system,

and the ability to apply this knowledge.

5. An understanding of learning theory and

the ability to apply this knowledge.

6. An advanced understanding in the stu-

dent's academic or professional area of

specialization.



7. An understanding of current educational

issues.

8. An understanding of special needs stu-

dents and the ability to apply this knowl-

edge.

9. An understanding of multi-cultural issues

and ethnic differences, and the ability to

apply this knowledge.

10. An understanding of technology in edu-

cation and the ability to apply this knowl-

edge.

11. An understanding of the dynamics of ed-

ucational policy and organizations.

Dr. Ken Henry, makes computer education a high priority— among graduate and undergraduate

students.
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Graduate
Academic Calendar

1996-1997

FALL SEMESTER, 1996

August 7, Wednesday

August 27 - 29

August 27, Tuesday

September 2, Monday
September 3-6

September 9

September 18, Monday

September 21, Saturday

October 5, Saturday

October 17-20

October 21, Monday
November 6, Wednesday

November 16, Saturday

November 27 - 29

December 6, Friday

December 7, 9, 13, 14 & 15

Last day to finalize advance registration for fall semester.

Graduate Registration; 2:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Classes begin.

Labor Day; no classes.

Constitutes first week for refund purposes.

Graduate Registration; 2:00 - 5:30 pm
Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for fall semester.

Last day to apply for December 1996 and May 1997 graduation

Orientation for The M.A. Comprehensive Examination.

Written Exercise, 10 am, Lakeside Center 113.

Mid-semester weekend; no classes.

Classes resume.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Advising and advance registration for spring semester.

M.A. Comprehensive Examination, 8:00 a.m. Library.

Thanksgiving vacation; no classes.

Last day to register in advance for spring semester.

Final Examinations.

SPRING SEMESTER, 1997

January 7-9 & 13

January 11, Tuesday

January 13 - 17

January 26, Monday

February 8, Saturday

February 28-March 2

March 17 - 22

March 26, Wednesday
March 27, Thursday

March 28 -30

April 5, Saturday

May 28, 29, 30, 31

May 3, Saturday

Graduate registration; 2:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Classes begin.

Constitutes first week for refund purposes.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for spring semester.

Last day to apply for August 1997 and December 1997 graduation.

Written Exercise, 10 a.m., Lakeside Center 113.

Mid-semester weekend; no classes.

Spring vacation.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Advising and advance registration for May Interim

and Summer Sessions.

Easter vacation.

M.A. Comprehensive Examination; 8:00 a.m. Library.

Final Examinations.

Commencement; 10:00 a.m.

MAY INTERIM, 1997

May 5, Monday

May 6, Tuesday

May 9, Friday

May 23, Thursday

Graduate registration; 2:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Classes begin on regular basis.

Last day to register for May Interim.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W
Final Examinations.
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SUMMER, 1997 - FIRST

May 26, Monday
May 27, Tuesday

May 29

June 11, Wednesday

June 13, Friday

June 25, Wednesday

June 26 & 27

SESSION
Memorial Day; no classes.

Advising and registration - students may register for both

summer sessions.

Graduate registration until 5:30 p.m.

Classes begin on a regular basis. (May 28)

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for first summer session.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".
Written Exercise, Lakeside Center.

Last day to finalize advance registration for second summer
session.

Final Examinations.

SUMMER, 1997 -

June 30, Monday

July 4, Friday

July 7, Thursday

July 18, Friday

July 31-August 1

SECOND SESSION
Advising and Registration-classes begin on regular basis.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for second summer session.

Independence Day; no classes.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

M.A. Comprehensive Examination, 8:00 a.m. Library.

Final Examinations.
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General Information

Location of the College

Union College is located in Barbourville, a res-

idential town of 3,500, on U.S. Highway 25E,

midway between Lexington, Ky., and Knoxville,

Term. The historic Wilderness Road runs along

the eastern edge of the campus. The Dr. Thomas
Walker State Park is four miles from the campus
and in adjoining counties are the Cumberland
Falls State Park, the Levi Jackson State Park, and

the Pine Mountain State Park.

Graduates students may enroll for a portion

of their work in courses offered in off-campus

centers in a number of nearby communities.

Library and Learning

Resource Center

The Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library pro-

vides a variety of resources and services to sup-

port and enrich the College's academic pro-

grams. The library, located in the center of

campus, houses a collection ofmore than 100,000

books, periodicals, government documents, au-

dio-visual materials, and computer databases.

Library functions, including public catalog ac-

cess, circulation, acquisitions, and serials con-

trol, are fully automated through the Sirsi Uni-

corn Collection Management System. Eight

public catalog workstations are positioned

throughout the library, and dial-in access is

available for patrons with modern-equipped

personal computers. The library can accommo-
date over 300 persons in a variety of seating ar-

rangements, including study carrels, tables,

group settings and an audio-visual classroom.

The Learning Resource Center is housed
within the Library and includes non-print media

and audio-visual equipment. The equipment in-

cludes a satellite dish providing access to C-ban

and Ku-ban satellite transmissions and a video

editing system. The LRC provides educational

media materials for classroom use and indivi-

dualized study. The library staff offers individ-

ual and group instruction in the use of equip-

ment and materials.

The Library contains several special collec-

tions. The most recently added collection is the

Cumberland Gap Genealogy Collection, consist-

ing of local genealogy and history information.

Additional collections include the Lincoln-Civil

War Collection, the Curriculum Collection, the

Music Library and the Science Reading Room.
The library also serves as the repository for the

College Archives.

The Weeks Memorial Library participates in

state, regional, and national networks, including

the Kentucky Library Network and the South-

eastern Library Network. The library staff is ded-

icated to providing members of the Union Col-

lege Community the information resources

needed to meet their educational goals.

Center for Economic
Education

The Center for Economic Education is located

on the second floor of Centennial Hall. As a

member of the Kentucky Council on Economic

Education (KCEE) and its national counterpart,

the Joint Council on Education (JCEE), Union

College maintains this Resource Center for

teachers in all grades. It includes a repository for

free materials which are available for teachers

who wish to utilize them in their classrooms.

Some examples of materials in the Center are

computer programs, both Apple and IBM, for all

grade and skill levels, videotapes which may be

borrowed or copied by teachers, and a wide va-

riety of written publications. Three courses in

economic education are available for teachers,

most of whom may qualify to receive a partial

tuition scholarship for completion of each

course, and these courses may be used by teach-

ers at any level of certification for that purpose.

Mountain Science Teachers

Alliance

In 1990, Union College professors and science

teachers from six neighboring counties formed

the Mountain Science Teachers Alliance

(MSTA). The alliance was originally funded by

a grant from the American Association for

Higher Education. Now, partially funded by a

grant from the Council on Higher Education, it

serves 18 school districts in the region.

A seven-member steering committee plans

the meetings which are hosted by different

schools in the region. The alliance attempts to
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keep teachers current with research, methodol-

ogy, and educational technology. Meetings fo-

cus on topics as instructional use of technology,

inquiry-based science lessons, or specific state-

wide reform initiatives. Members also bringwith

them examples of lessons, assessment measures,

portfolio activities, interdisciplinary activities

which are duplicated and distributed to all at-

tending.

The MSTA is a sponsor of the regional Science

Olympiad and has been recognized by the

American Association of Physics Teachers. A
quarterly newsletter is mailed to participants.

Computer Facilities

The College has a variety of computers avail-

able for student and faculty use, including an

HP-3000 minicomputer, a SUN UNIX based net-

work server, and numerous microcomputer sys-

tems. Five microcomputer laboratories on cam-

pus are used for instruction and are available for

student and faculty use when not being used for

classes. Three are located in Centennial Hall. In

Room 200, IBM-compatible and 386 microcom-

puters are available for general use approxi-

mately sixty-eight hours each week, including

late afternoons and evenings - Monday through

Friday - and weekends.A novell network system

provides numerous opportunities for computer

users. In Room 209 the Ray C. Hensley Business

Simulation Center is located. The center contains

microcomputers, a scanner, a laser printer and

telecommunication capabilities. The Teagle

Writing Lab is located in Room 107. The labora-

tory is equipped with 20 Macintosh microcom-

puters and a laser printer that are used for writ-

ing courses and student use.

The fourth microcomputer laboratory is lo-

cated in the Mahlon A. Miller Science Center and

contains Apple He's, and a terminal to theAT&T
system.

The Behavioral Science Computer Center is

the fifth and newest lab to be installed at Union

College. It contains seventeen 486 workstations

linked to a pentium chip server, high speed laser

printer, a computer display projection unit, and
a multi-color plotter.

The Computer Information Systems Program

also operates theAT&T system. CIS majors have

the opportunity to gain hands-on experience in

the operation of this system. Additional micro-

computers are available for use in other areas. A

Macintosh and an Apple IIGS are used in the

Learning Lab for tutoring and remedial instruc-

tion. An Apple IIGS is used by the Music De-

partment in the teaching of its classes, and Apple

lie and an IBM PC are available for use in the

various science laboratories.

Most administrative offices use microcom-

puters connected to the College's administrative

minicomputer to assist them in their duties.

Campus Activities

Student activity fees are not required of grad-

uate students; however, graduate assistants,

graduate students living on campus, and those

residing near the campus are encouraged to take

part in social and cultural functions of the col-

lege.

Registration

Students seeking course credit must be ad-

mitted to the graduate program or have a Visit-

ing Student Permit. For details, please refer to

the section on Admissions. Former Union Col-

lege graduate students who have not been in

attendance during the past year must apply for

re-admission and update their records in the

Graduate office.

Course registration enrollment may be com-

pleted on campus or by mail during the period

of advance registration. Students are advised to

register early. After this period, registration

must be completed in person. There is no regis-

tration or change of program by phone.

Drop/Add or Withdrawal

Students must complete the registration proc-

ess in order to remain in a class and receive a

grade. Attending the class does not register you

for that class. A $50.00 administrative fee will be

assessed to students who attend class without

completing proper registration. Grades will not

be posted until proper registrationhas beencom-

pleted and all tuition, fees and appropriate fi-

nance charges have been paid.

It is a student's responsibility to withdraw

from a class in a timely manner. Failure to attend

a class for which you are registered does not

automatically withdraw you from that class.

Classes must be dropped by the first class meet-

ing in order to receive a full refund. Students
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who remain registered for a class that they are

not attending will be responsible for all charges

and will receive a grade of "F". A $50.00 admin-

istrative fee will be assessed for adjustments to

a student's transcript and other records when
necessitated by not following proper with-

drawal procedures.

Inclement Weather Policy

Whenever weather conditions necessitate the

cancellation of classes, a decision will be made
by 2 p.m. Students are advised to listen to local

media or call the Union College Hotline, 606-546-

1600, for latest information.

Application for Graduation,

Change in Rank, and added
Certification

Application for graduation must be made in

the Office of the Registrar according to the fol-

lowing schedule. Students planning to complete

all requirements for the May commencement
should make application at the beginning of the

prior fall semester. Those planning to finish dur-

ing the summer terms should make application

at the beginning of the spring semester. Those

completing all degree requirements during the

fall semester may participate in the following

May commencement.

It is the students responsibility to apply for

graduation, change in rank, and added certifi-

cation through the Office of the Registrar.

Students who complete all requirements in

the spring or summer term may participate in

the May commencement. Those failing to partic-

ipate are required to pay an absentia fee (see fee

under financial information).

M.A. and Fifth-Year students who earn a 4.0

grade point average are recognized at com-

mencement with gold honor cords.

Transcripts

The college regards the student's transcript as

a personal and private document; it is released

only on the written authorization of the student

and payment of the required fee. Requests for

transcripts should be made directly to the Office

of the Registrar, and should include the full

name, social security number, and dates of at-

tendance. When official transcripts are sent di

rectly to the student, they are stamped "Issued

to Student." Financial obligations to the college

must be cleared before a transcript is issued. A
$3.00 fee is charged for each transcript.

Academic Records

Family Education Rights and Privacy Act

The following policy is in accord with Ken-

tucky Revised Statute 164.283, the Family Edu-

cation Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (Public

Law 93-380) as amended (Public Law 93-568),

also known as the Buckley Amendment, and the

regulations formulated by the U.S. Department

of Education.

Union College provides eligible students or

their parents, when applicable, with the oppor-

tunity to review the student's education records,

to seek correction of information contained in

these records, and to limit disclosure of infor-

mation from the records.

Eligible students or their parents, when ap-

plicable, may file a complaint with the U.S. De-

partment of Education if any of their rights un-

der the Family Educational Rights and Privacy

Act of 1974 have been violated. Information con-

cerning the rights enumerated in this act, as well

as information concerning complaint proce-

dures, is available in the Registrar's Office.

The College will release directory information

to the general public in response to a legitimate

request unless the student concerned files a writ-

ten request with the Registrar that such infor-

mation be withheld from the public. Directory

information is defined as student name, address,

classification, telephone number, dates of at-

tendance, date and place of birth, degree(s)

earned, previous educational institutions at-

tended, and honors and awards received.

The Privacy Act also prohibits the distribution

of grades to parents or guardians without a stu- •

dent's prior written consent, or a statement of

dependency from parent or guardian when the

student is a dependent as defined under the In-

ternal Revenue Code.

Union College will, however, release records

and accounts pertaining to veterans, as well as

to other students, to appropriate U.S. govern-

ment representatives. This exception to all other
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federal laws is found in Title 38 of the U.S. Code,

Section 1790(c).

Automobiles - Parking

The college maintains paved parking lots for

the use of commuting and resident students. Au-
tomobiles parked on campus must be registered

in the Business Office and must display an offi-

cial Union College parking permit on the rear

window on the driver's side. This applies to part-

time as well as full-time students. Permits may
be obtained free of charge in the Business Office.

Cars must be parked in designated areas only.

The parking areas in the interior section of the

campus adjacent to Centennial Hall and the

Maintenance Building are restricted to delivery/

service and motor pool vehicles, handicapped

parking, and other authorized vehicles. City po-

lice enforce the no-parking regulationon College
Street in front of the campus. Violation of cam-

pus parking regulations may result in fines

charged against the student's account or in tow-

ing at the owner's expense.

Placement Services

The Career Planning and Placement Office of-

fers assistance to current students and alumni in

securing positions relative to their background,

interests, and qualifications. The office offers

guidance in career planning and practical assis-

tance in developing placement files, including

resumes and letters of application.

All alumni and current students enrolled in

degree or certification programs are eligible to

register. Registration is neither automatic nor

compulsory; it must be initiated by the individ-

ual. There is no charge for registration.

Students are advised to develop a placement
file while they are in attendance at the College,

when they can readily obtain references from
faculty members. Files of inactive registrants are

retained in storage for future use. Inactive reg-

istrants may add references at any time and may
have their credentials forwarded to prospective

employers.

The office is located inRoom 104 inCentennial

Hall.

Bookstore

The Bulldog Bookstore is located on the lower

level of the Frances Patridge Student Center.

Regular hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, with extended hours during

registration periods. Summer hours may be

shorter. The bookstore stocks textbooks, mate-

rials and supplies, clothing, and a variety of gift

items. Textbook refund periods and buy-back

policies are posted.

Housing and Food Service

Full-time graduate students may elect to live

on campus or obtain their own facilities in the

community. Residence Hall rooms are available

and may be obtained through contact with Dean
of Students. All students living in the residence

halls are required to obtain a boarding ticket and

eat in the college dining hall.

A limited number of one-bedroom apart-

ments are available for students with not more

than one child. Pets are not allowed. Applica-

tions for apartments should be made in advance

with the Dean of Students.

The Myrtle Cole Minton Cafeteria is located

on the lower level of the Frances Patridge Stu-

dent Center. All meals are served cafeteria style.

Hours of operation and meal prices are posted

in the dining room. Commuting students are

welcome in the dining room and may purchase

individual meal tickets at the door. A snack bar

is also located on the lower level of the Student

Center.
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Financial Information

The academic year includes two fifteen-week

semesters, a three-week May Interim session,

and two five-week summer sessions. Below are

applicable charges and fees.

Authorized financial aid for the fall and

spring semesters will be credited to the student's

account and a payment plan set up for the bal-

ance. In case the financial aid is anticipated but

not yet authorized, the student must pay as a

first installment one-third of the total costs.

Tuition and Other Fees
A student having any unpaid balance will not

Regular Semester Expenses (1996-97) be cleared for the release of an official report ol

-, ..

.

, grades, a transcript of credits, or a diploma.
Tuition, per semester hour or r

(less than 12 semester hours) $190

Tuition, full time (12 or more °

semester hours) 4,375 A monthly finance charge of one and a hall

Room and Board (19-meal week) 1,560 percent (18% annual rate) will be added to the

Private room (additional) 185 unpaid balance on all student accounts at noon
Married student apartment (per month, on ^e last working day of each month.

including utilities) 180

Summer Session Expenses (1996)
y

Tuition, per semester hour 190
If *« new semester's account cannot be paid

Room and board (15-meal week) 390 before registration, a payment plan can be com-

pleted and a first installment paid down. The

May Interim Expense (1997) payment plan for fall and spring semesters only

Tuition, per semester hour 190
requires one-third payment on each of the fol-

Room and board (19-meal week) 245 lowm8 dates after which ** student may be

withdrawn from courses if the account is not

Fees paid up:

Admission application fee 15 (1) On or before fall semester or spring se-

Late registration fee 15 mester registration - one-third.

Graduation 20

Regalia Fee to be determined (2) Due September 21st (fall semester) or Jan-

Graduation-in-absentia fee 70 "ary 21st (spring semester) - one-third.

Audit fee, per semester hour 15 ,~ s _. «. . ,. .,, „ . . - .

» , . ^,
r

, ^ . ._ _ (3) Due October 21st (fall semester) or Febru-
M.A. Comprehensive Examination Fee 5 „, , . , . ....
„ . . , ^ ,. . , . „ ary 21st (spring semester) - one-third.
Transcript (per copy, after first free copy) 3 ' r v

Room and board charges are prorated for
Summer sessions and May Interim must be

courses with irregular time schedules. Paid m hAl at me date of registration - no pay-

ment plan is permitted for summer or short ses-
Fees and other expenses to be paid by stu-

sions . Any studentwho owes a balance on his or
dents, as listed above and elsewhere in this cat- , , ^ XI . 1C., ,, ,,, w ,

. ,. „ , ,
her account after November I5th (fall) or March

alog, are reviewed periodically and are subject ,_,, , . . . .. , .... ,

t J ' I5th (spring) may be subject to withdrawal pro-

cedures.

Payment Policy

Financial Clearance

A student will be cleared for registration only

if any previous balance has been paid. The new
semester's account must then be paid in full, or

a signed payment planand first installmentcom-

pleted.

Refund Information

Since faculty contracts and other commit-

ments are madeby the College for the entire year

in advance, the following refund schedule has

been established in order that the College and

the student may share the loss equitable when it

is necessary for a student to withdraw or make

a change in his or her program.
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(1) A student is considered tobe enrolled until

he or she completes drop/withdrawal

procedures. These procedures must be

completed in person or by mail. Necessary

forms must be obtained from the Office of

the Registrar. All refunds will be based on

the date these drop/withdrawal forms are

completed and returned to the Office of

the Registrar.

(2) A full refund may be obtained for a class

only if a student has not attended beyond

the first sessionand completes drop/with-

drawal procedures with the Office of the

Registrar.

(3) Any portion of board charges unused up

to date of withdrawal will be refunded,

except that a full week's board will be

charged for any fraction of a week.

(4) Tuitionand room charges will be refunded

on the following basis:

Regular Semester - Twenty percent of the

total for tuition and room will be charged

the first week, 40% the second week; 60%
the third week, 80% the fourth week. No
refund will be given after the fourth week.

Any part of a week will be treated as a full

week. Refund is based on the tuition

charges less $10 student center allocation,

$1 class dues, $1 student senate fee, $3 for

I.D. card and $25 activity fee.

Summer Sessionand May Interim - With-

drawal up to the end of the first week will

permit a 50 percent refund. No refund will

be made after the end of the first week.

Any part of a week will be treated as a full

week.

(5) Refund of Overpayment on Student Ac-

counts - If a student makes an overpay-

ment on his or her account, a written re-

quest for refund must be submitted to the

Business Office within one year after the

end of the last academic term for which

the student was enrolled.

(6) Room Reservation Deposit - This deposit

will be refunded if the request is made in

writing not later than August 1 for the fall

semester or 30 days before the opening of

any other semester for which the contract

is first effective. Students, once enrolled,

must submit a written request to the Dean
of Students indicating that the depositor is

no longer enrolled as a student at Union
Collegeand that he or she has left the hous-

ing facility undamaged and does not owe
other bills. The request for this authoriza-

tion must be made within one year after

the end of the academic term for which the

student was enrolled.

Financial Assistance

Eligibility for the Stafford Loan is determined

by filing the Free Application for Federal Student

Aid (FAFSA) with the Financial Aid Office 30

days prior to enrollment. Stafford Loans are then

processed through the student's home bank.

After October 1, 1992, the interest rate for first-

time borrowers will be variable but not to exceed

9%. Repayment begins six months after the stu-

dent graduates or drops below the eligibility re-

quirement of six hours enrollment. Students in-

terested in a Stafford Loan should contact the

Financial Aid office.

Students eligible for Veterans Benefits should

contact the Registrar for information concerning

procedures required to receive those benefits.

A limitednumber ofminority scholarships are

available. Interested students should contact the

Graduate Office.

Students achieving a 4.0 average for all

coursework taken as part of their Masters Degree

or Fifth Year Certificate will receive the last class

of their Rank I free if all work toward Rank I is

taken at Union College. Application must be

made through the Graduate Office.

Students achieving a 4.0 average for all

coursework taken as past of their Rank I will

receive the first class after the completion of their

Rank I free if all coursework towards Rank I is

taken at Union College. Application must be

made through the Graduate Office.
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Admissimissions

General Admission
Requirements

Applicants for admission to the Graduate

Studies Program may enter at the beginning of

each academic semester, interim, or summer ses-

sion.

For admission as a regular graduate student

an applicant must have completed requirements

for a Bachelor's Degree at an accredited institu-

tion with a grade point average (GPA) of 2.5* or

better. In addition to completing the general ap-

plication, the applicant must arrange for the

graduate office to receive:

1. Application Fee. Payment of the non-re-

fundable $15 application fee.

2. Transcripts. Two official transcripts of all

undergraduate and all graduate work
completed must be sent directly to the

Graduate Office by the institutions where
the credits and degrees were earned. If the

transcript from the last institution indi-

cated the former work taken by the appli-

cant, including grades received, only that

transcript is required.

3. References. At least two letter of reference

are required from individuals who can at-

test to the applicant's academic and/or
professional capabilities. Forms may be

obtained in the Graduate Office.

4. Teaching Certificate. A copy of a valid

teacher's certificate indicating areas in

which the applicant is qualified.

5. Planned Program. A planned program
signed by the student, Graduate Dean, and
Advisor.

6. Entrance Examination. Scores from the

Core battery of the National Teacher's Ex-

amination or the Graduate Record Exam-
ination (GRE) within the past four years

acceptable within state guidelines.

* All grade point averages in this catalog are based on a

four point scale.

Master of Arts in Education

Degree
The requirements for admission to the Master

of Arts in Education Degree Program are the

same as those specified in "General Require-

ments" above, with the following additions:

The undergraduate transcript should indicate

that a minor of 21 semester hours has been com-
pleted in the field of teaching desired in the stu-

dent's Master's Degree Program. If this condi-

tion is not met, the student may be admitted

conditionally.

In order to qualify for full admission, the stu-

dent may need to complete the deficient under-

graduate coursework in addition to the graduate

level courses prescribed for the M.A. degree.

Admission to graduate study does not imply

admission to candidacy for the Master's Degree.

Admission into Candidacy for

the Master of Arts Degree
Admission to any program leading to the

Master's degree is not equivalent to admission

to candidacy for the Master's degree. Students

must file an application for admission to candi-

dacy for the M.A. degree and complete the can-

didacy requirements before registering for

courses beyond twelve semester hours.

Admission to candidacy for the Master's De-

gree includes an application, completion of the

requirements listed below, and approval of the

Graduate Council.

1. Shown an aptitude for graduate study by

the completion of 12 semester hours of

graduate work with a grade point average

of at least 3.0.

2. Satisfied any deficiency in oral or written

English that has been reported by a mem-
ber of the faculty.

3. Successfully complete the written exercise

administered by the Office of Graduate

Academic Affairs. The exercise will re-

quire each student to compose an essay on

a topic drawn from choices provided by

the Department of English. The essay may
be rated on three criteria; (a) content, (b)

structure, (c) style.

Rank I

Applicants for admission to a program lead-

ing to the awarding of a Rank I classification

must have completed requirements for the M.A.

in Education Degree or the Fifth Year Certificate.
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A GPA of 3.0 is necessary for unconditional ad-

mission to the program.

Teachers who do not possess a Master's De-

gree in Education are eligible for a general Rank

I program, but are not eligible for admission to

certification programs in Educational Leader-

ship.

Uncertified Admission
A limited number of studentswho do not pos-

sess teaching certificates may be admitted to the

Graduate program for the primary purpose of

improving their academic background. Ulti-

mately, these applicants may obtain certifica-

tion, provided they complete all of the course

work and student teaching specified for the de-

sired teaching certificate.

Conditional Admission

Applicants with GPA below the minimums

specified for these programs may be approved

as "conditional admissions". In such cases, the

students must prove their ability to earn at least

3.0GPA upon completion of the first 12 semester

hours of graduate credit. Failure to achieve the

3.0GPA level within the allowable 12 hours shall

result in the recommendation that the student

withdraw from the Program.

Union's library offers more than 100,000 volumes, as well as a computer lab and Internet access.

Research and study are getting easier as technology accelerates at Union.
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Academic Information

Degree and Certificate

Requirements

Union College has adopted the following

three plans whereby students may earn Rank II

Classification:

1. Completion of the Masters of Arts in Ed-

ucation degree (non-thesis) 30-33 semester

hours

2. Completion of the Masters of Arts in Ed-

ucation degree (thesis) plus 30-33 semester

hours

3. Completion of the Fifth-Year non-degree

program - 32 semester hours

The planned Fifth Year program required for

the renewal of provisional teaching certificates

shall be planned as outlined by the Kentucky

State Department of Education and shall be ac-

cepted as an equivalency for a Rank II classifi-

cation in Kentucky.

Master of Arts in Education

Degree

Requirements for the Master's degree include:

(1) completion of one of the degree programs

described in the Graduate Programs section of

this catalog; (2) a minimum grade point average

of 3.0; (3) satisfactory performance on the Com-
prehensive Examination; (4) completion of a

Master of Arts portfolio; and (5) completion at

Union College of at least 21 of the required 30

semester hours. A minimum of 15 semester

hours must be earned in courses numbered 500

or higher. For students electing to write a Mas-

ter's thesis, the six semester hours of credit are

included in the elective component (6 hours) of

the degree plan.

Fifth-Year Certificate

Fifth-Year certificate requirements include:

(1) completion of a 32-semester hour program of

studies; (2) a minimum grade-point average of

2.5; (3) 12 semester hours in professional edu-

cation courses; (4) 12 semester hours in a field of

specialization, and (5) completion at Union Col-

lege of at least 18 of the required 32 semester

hours.

The Kentucky Fifth-Year certificate program!

allows certain Continuing Education Unit:!

(CEU) and in-service training to be credited toi

ward a certificate. Students desiring to earn CELj

credits at another institution for transfer on &

Fifth-Year program at Union College must ob

tain permission in advance from the Dean o:

Graduate Academic Affairs.

Rank I Certificate

The preparation program for Kentucky's

Rank I classification under the Foundation Law
shall be planned inadvanceby the candidate and

the graduate advisor in terms of one (1) or mow
of the following purposes:

(a) To improve the professional competency

for the position covered by the initial

teaching certificate;

(b) To extend the scope of professional com-

petency to some certification area not cov-

ered by the initial certificate;

(c) To obtain preparation - certification re

quired for professional advancement to e

higher position.

Rank I classification requires the completior

of a planned program of 30 semester hours be-

yond the Master's level. The program for the

Rank I must include a minimum of 12 hours oi

600 level courses and may include a maximum
of six hours of400G level courses. Education 67C

- Directed Field Project is required of all students

Each program is especially planned for the

student and requires a conference with the Dear

of Graduate Academic Affairs or an advisoi

prior to enrollment. Up to 15 hours credit may

be transferred from other graduate institutions

if appropriate to the student's planned program

and if the final grade achieved is at least a "B".

A grade point of at least 3.0 is required foi

certification and no comprehensive examination

is required. Correspondence courses may not be

transferred into the program.

Although each program is individualized, the

guidelines below will prevail in the planning oi

the program. Some courses may have been taken

at the Master's level, and appropriate courses

may be substituted with the permission of the

Dean of Graduate Affairs.
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Planned Program

Planned programs are required of all graduate

students and are to be completed by the student

and an advisor or Dean of Graduate Academic

Affairs. The written program constitutes an

agreement leading to theMA. degree, Fifth-Year

and Rank I certificates, and certification pro-

grams. In order to assure that all academic re-

quirements are met, the student's program must

be finalized before the completion of two grad-

uate courses. Any subsequent changes in the

program must be approved by the Dean ofGrad-

uate Academic Affairs, or the student's advisor.

Maximum Course Loads

The maximum course load for full-time grad-

uate students is fifteen semester hours for a reg-

ular semester, six hours per summer term, and

three hours for an interim session. Graduate stu-

dents engaged in full-time employment nor-

mally are restricted to six semester hours for a

regular semester and six hours for a summer
term.

Credit may not be earned concurrently at an-

other institution without the permission of the

Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs, and then

only within the total limits indicated above.

Transfer Credit

A maximum of nine semester hours from a

recognized and regionally accredited graduate

school may be transferred toward the M.A. de-

gree in Education. For students working on the

Fifth-Year Certificate a maximum of 14 semester

hoursmaybe transferred. Fifteen semester hours

may be transferred toward the Rank I program.

Requests for transfer credit must be appropriate

to the student's planned program, carry a grade

of at least "B", and be approved by the Dean of

Graduate Academic Affairs or advisor when the

planned program is signed or prior to taking the

course.

No credit is allowed toward the Master's de-

gree for courses taken by correspondence or by
pass/fail.

Acceptance of transfer credit does not infer

completion of the portfolio task associated with
that course. Students are to consult with their

advisor concerning portfolio deficiencies that

may result in the transfer process.

Time Limits

A graduate student is expected to complete

requirements for the Master's degree, the Fifth-

Year Program, or Rank I no later than five years

after beginning course work. An extension of the

time limit for an additional three years may be

granted for sufficient reason by the Dean of

Graduate Academic Affairs and the Graduate

Council upon written petition from the student.

If the course work is deemed reasonable within

the framework of current knowledge and find-

ings, or if for some physical reason the student

has not been able to complete his/her work on

schedule, consideration will be given for the ex-

tension of time.

The minimum time needed to complete the

graduate work is two full semesters or its equiv-

alent in summer sessions and part-time study.

Independent Studies

The chief purpose of the independent study is

to afford the student an opportunity to obtain

credit for study outside the regular course offer-

ings of the graduate program. Permission may
be granted under special conditions for a student

to take a regularly scheduled course as an inde-

pendent study.

All proposals for independent study must be

approved by the Dean of Graduate Academic

Affairs. It is the student's responsibility to work

with a professor in planning the course of study

and to present the proposal for approval no later

than three days after the registration date of the

semester during which the work is to be accom-

plished. Forms for independent study must be

obtained from the Office of Graduate Academic

Affairs.

Visiting students and students beginning

their graduate studies are not permitted to take

a course on an independent study basis.

Credit for independent studies done at other

accredited institutions will be accepted provided

such credit meets the Union College transfer

credit requirements.

A student must have successfully completed

nine semester hours of earned graduate credit at

Union College in order to qualify for independ-

ent study.
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Attendance

Students are expected to attend all classes for

which they are registered and are responsible for

absences incurred by late enrollment. Students

should avoid registering for courses which meet

at times that conflict with anticipated teaching,

administrative, coaching, or other duties at their

respective schools or places of employment.

Comprehensive Examination

A written comprehensive examination is re-

quired of all students who have been admitted

to candidacy for the Master of Arts in Education

degree and who have completed or are complet-

ing 24 hours toward the degree. The examination

is given in April, July, and November each year.

Students must be admitted to candidacy for the

Master's degree before being allowed to take the

examination. An application for the examination

must be filed in the Graduate Office at least 30

days prior to the schedule date of the exam.

A student who fails one of the four parts of

the examination and is scheduled to graduate at

the end of that term may request an oral exami-

nation on that part or may repeat the examina-

tion at a later date. A studentwho fails the Com-
prehensive Examination may retake the failed

parts twice.

The comprehensive examination includes

four areas: 1) research, 2) professional knowl-

edge, 3) a current topic in education and (4) the

student's teaching field. All examination ques-

tions are essay or short answer.

Master of Arts Portfolio

Students seeking the Master ofArts degree are

required to develop and maintain a portfolio.

Portfolio tasks are samples of your work from

the courses comprising the professional com-

ponent of the program and are in support of the

Experienced Teacher Standards.

The portfolio will be submitted one month
prior to program completion. Acceptance of

transfer credit does not infer completion of the

portfolio task associated with that course. Stu-

dents are to consult their advisor concerning

portfolio deficiencies thatmay result in the trans-

fer process.

Master of Arts Thesis

Students may opt to write a thesis in partial

fulfillment of the requirements for the M.A. de-

gree. The thesis is a systematic, written presen-

tation of the results of a study, investigation or

research. Thesis credit will fulfill six hours in the

elective component of the M.A. program.

The Union College Graduate Council views

the Master's Thesis as a completed document
j

that demonstrates a high degree of competencel

in originality and creativity. Before registering

for EDUC 599 (Thesis), the student must com-

!

plete a total of 15 semester hours of graduate!

work, including EDUC 500 - Educational Re-

1

search.

Students choosing the thesis route must have

an advisory committee of at least three faculty
I

members who regularly teach graduate courses.

The chairman shall be from the student's major

area of interest. At least one member shall be

from the area of education, and at least onemem-
ber shall be from outside the field of education.

The Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs shall

serve as ex officio member. The names of the

committee/members shall be submitted to the

Dean for approval.

The committee, appointed by the Dean of

Graduate Academic Affairs, shall review the stu-

dent's proposal to ensure that the problem to be

investigated is a significant one, that a thorough

review of the literature has been conducted, and

that the student is planning to use proper meth-

odology.

The completed draft of the thesis is to be pre-

sented to the chairman of the student's advisory

committee at least 30 days before graduation. A
final oral examination on the thesis is to be suc-

cessfully completed 10 days before graduation.

Two copies of the completed thesis and an ab-

stract (150-350) are to be presented to the Dean

one week before graduation.

If the thesis is not completed within two se-

mesters after the student registers for EDUC 599,

the candidate must continue to register each se-

mester until the thesis is completed. The student

shall pay a continuous registration fee of one-

credit hour tuition charged each semester until

the thesis is completed unless the change is oth-

erwise waived by the thesis committee. Excep-

tions must be recommended by the thesis com-

mittee and approved by the Graduate Council.



Detailed information concerning the thesis

may be obtained in the Graduate Office.

Auditing

With the consent of the instructor a person

may audit a course, provided he/she meets the

graduate admission requirements. An auditor is

one who wishes to attend a class regularly, but

who does not wish to meet the assignment or

evaluation requirements of students enrolled for

credit. Courses with limited enrollment, labora-

tory courses, and seminars are not open to aud-

itors. Audited courses will appear on the tran-

script and may not later be applied for credit. A
fee of $15 per semester hour is charged.

Seniors Taking Graduate

Courses

The option to enroll in graduate courses (400G

or 500 level) is open to seniors lacking no more

than six credit hours for graduation and satis-

fying the following conditions:

1 • The student's grade point average must be

at least 3.0 on all work attempted.

2. The student is required to file a petition

listing the courses necessary to complete

undergraduate requirements as well as

courses taken for graduate credit. The ap-

provals of the Dean ofGraduate Academic

Affairs, the student's advisor, and the Re-

gistrar must be obtained.

3. The total of the student's academic load

may not exceed twelve credit hours for the

semester.

4. All requirements for the undergraduate

degree must be completed during the se-

mester or summer in which the student is

allowed to register for part-time graduate

work.

Graduate credit will be allowed only for those

courses completed beyond the requirements for

the undergraduate degree.

The student must complete an application for

admission to the Graduate Studies Program.
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The Grading System and
Quality Points

Grades for graduate courses at Union College

are defined as follows:

A Excellent. Outstanding achievement. Four

quality points.

B Good. Acceptable achievement. Three

quality points.

C Fair achievement. Only minimally accept-

able. Two quality points.

D Very low performance. One quality point.

The records of students receiving such

grades are subject to review. The result

could be denial of permission to register

for further graduate work at Union Col-

lege.

F Failure. No academic credit and no quality

points.

W Withdrawal from a course during the first

12 weeks of the semester. Failure to offi-

cially withdraw from a course before the

withdrawal deadline indicated in the aca-

demic calendar may result in an automatic

grade of F.

I Incomplete. Used when attendance re-

quirements have been met, but granting a

grade has been postponed because, for

reasons satisfactory to the instructor, cer-

tain course assignments have not been

completed. An "I" must be removed be-

fore the end of the following regular se-

mester if the student is enrolled for that

semester. If the student is not enrolled, the

"I" must be removed before the end of the

12-month period following the date the

grade was recorded. An "I" that is not re-

moved within the time limit remains on

the student's permanent record and can-

not be made up.

If a course is repeated at Union College,

only the second grade is used in comput-

ing the student's grade point average.

A plus or minus may be added to the final

grade and will appear on the transcript; how-

ever, this will not affect the grade point average.

Course Numbering System

Courses available to graduate students are of-

fered on three levels, numbered 400, 500, and

600. A limit number of 400 level undergraduate

courses are open to graduate students, and are

so designated by a "G" in the course number.
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(Example: EDUC 401G.) A maximum of 15 se-

mester hours may be taken on the M.A. Level,

six semester hours on the Rank I level. Since

these courses are available to advanced under-

graduate students, care must be exercised to

avoid duplication of courses already taken.

Courses on the 500 level are limited to grad-

uate students. Those on the 600 level are intend

primarily for Rank I students, although 9 semes-

ter hours on this level may be taken by M.A.

candidates.

Some course numbers are reserved for specific

types of courses, and are not included in Course

Descriptions section of this catalog.

581, 681 "Special Topic" courses developed on a

one-time basis, or a special innovative course.

583, 683 Courses offered through the Kentucky

Education Television Network (KET).

595, 695 Independent study. Courses offered for

individual study outside the regular course of-

ferings.

Academic Advising Career

Planning and Placement

Services

Upon Admission to Union College, student;

will begin a process whereby career planners

and faculty advisors assist them to articulate
|

their career goals, to select academic courses oi

study appropriate to those goals, and to achieve

suitable placement upon completion of theii

studies.

Academic Advising is considered to be one ol

the most important tasks of the faculty. Each

student will meet with an academic advisor on

an individual basis in order to develop a planned

program.

A Career Counselor is also available to assist

students, Inventories, workshops, and individ-

ual sessions are used to help students in identi-

fying areas of interest or study and work. The

Career Counselor also assists seniors and grad-

uate students in preparing a placement file and

coordinates employment opportunities. This

placement file is sent, at no cost, to prospective

employers at the student's request.
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a Union master's

graduate herself,

leads a graduate

class session on

forest environment ~

where else, but in the

forest, at Pine

Mountain State Park.
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Rank I Certificate

The preparation program for Kentucky's Rank I classification under the Foundation Law shall b(|

planned in advance by the candidate and the graduate advisor in terms of one (1) or more of th<

following purposes:

(a) To improve the professional competency for the position covered by the initial teaching

certificate.

(b) To extend the scope of professional competency to some certification area not covered by th«

initial certificate;

(c) To obtain preparation - certification required for professional advancement to a higher posi

tion.

Rank I classification requires the completion of a planned program of 30 semester hours beyonc

the Master's level. The program for the Rank I must include a minimum of 12 hours of 600 leve

courses and may include a maximum of six hours of 400G level courses. Education 670 - Directec

Field Project is required of all students.

Each program is especially planned for the student and requires a conference with the Dean o:

Graduate Academic Affairs or an advisor prior to enrollment. Up to 15 hours credit may be trans

ferred from other graduate institutions if appropriate to the student's planned program and if the

final grade achieved is at least a "B".

A grade point of at least 3.0 is required for certification and no comprehensive examination ii

required. Correspondence courses may not be transferred into the program.

Although each program is individualized, the guidelines below will prevail in the planning of the

program. Some courses may have been taken at the Master's level, and appropriate courses may b<

substituted with the permission of the Dean of Graduate Affairs.

General Rank
Elementary, Middle, or High School Teacher

Through the General Rank I program Union graduate students can enhance their skills as i

classroom teacher. This program is guided by the Experienced Teacher Standards adopted by th<

Kentucky Professional Standards Board and can be found on page 32 of this catalog.

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 9 semester hour-

Must include EDUC 500, 501, 670

Suggested courses EDUC 511, PSYH 470G, 650

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hour.

Include only non-education courses

Suggested courses; SPED 501 and PSYH 600

3. RELATED FIELDS 9 semester houn

Must include EDUC 503, or 504, or 505, EDAD 630

Remaining courses should be selected from: EDUC 468G, 502, 600, 620

"Some courses listed as required may have been taken at the M.A. or Fifth-year level. Appropriate courses may b«

substituted by consulting with advisor or Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs.

Educational Leadership

Through the Rank I Program at Union College students can obtain certification as an Elementarj

School Principal, Middle School Principal, Secondary School Principal, and Supervisor of Instruction

Union's Educational Leadership Programs are guided by the Standards for Administrator Prepa-

ration and Certification adopted by the Kentucky Professional Standards Board.

Standard 1: The administrator is the instructional leader who guides, facilitates, and supports

the curriculum, instruction, and assessment.
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Standard 2: The administrator practices positive, promotional, and pro active communication

strategies (oral and written) for effective parent/community/school involvement

to improve the learning environment for all students.

Standard 3: The administrator is the organizational leader and manager who acts within legal

and ethical guidelines to accomplish educational purposes.

Students may earn certification for the principalship program with 18 graduate hours above the

MA. degree of required courses. This certifies the student for Level I after completion of Internship

Program which is valid for five years. For continued certification the student must earn 12 additional

required graduate earning Level II Certification and Rank I.

The students must fulfill the following requirements to be admitted to the Educational Leadership

Programs.

A. Submit transcript indicating completion of M.A. degree.

B. Submit copy of Teaching Certificate valid for regular classroom teaching for the grade levels

for which he/she plan to be an administrative leader.

C. Present evidence of three years of full-time teaching.

D. Submit two formal recommendations (forms in Graduate Office).

E. Have a G.P.A. of 3.00 on graduate work earned.

F. All prospective candidates for certification or a principal must successfully pass the required

NTE and Kentucky Teaching Batteries.

Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership

Elementary School Principalship, K-4

Prerequisite Courses

EDUC 500 Methods of Educational Research

EDUC 520 Techniques & Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction or

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Remedial Procedures in Reading

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 600 Advanced Curriculum

SPED 501 Introduction to Special Education

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development or

PSYH 650 Advanced Education Psychology

Level I Certification Requirements

EDUC 511 Tests and Measurements

EDUC 573 Computers in Education

EDUC 676 Research and Seminar in Elementary Education

EDAD 645 School Organization & Administration

EDAD 654 Improvement of Instruction Through Supervision

EDAD 655 The Elementary School Principal

Level II Certification and Rank I Requirements

EDAD 630 School Law
EDAD 640 School Finance and Business Management
EDAD 669 School and Community Relations

EDAD 670 Directed Field Project - Personnel Administration

A certificate based upon Level II preparation as a middle grade principal may be extended to

early elementary school principal, grades K-4, upon completion of nine (9) semester hours of grad-

uate credit which shall include:
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1. EDUC 520—Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction (3) or

EDUC 530—Diagnostic and Remedial Procedures in Reading (3) or

EDUC 683—Teaching Reading Comprehension (3)

2. EDUC 603—Elementary School Curriculum (3)

3. EDAD 676—Research and Seminar in Elementary Education (3)

The validity of the extended certificate shall be limited to grades K-8.

Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership

Middle School Principal, 5-8

Prerequisite Courses

EDUC 500 Methods of Educational Research

EDUC 600 Advanced Curriculum

EDUC 520 Techniques & Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction or

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Remedial Procedures in Reading

EDUC 504 The Middle School Curriculum Design

EDUC 601 Advanced Study of the Middle Grade Child

SPED 501 Introduction to Special Education

Level I Certification Requirements

EDUC 511 Tests and Measurements

EDUC 573 Computers in Education

EDUC 677 Research & Seminar on the Middle School

EDAD 645 School Organization & Administration

EDAD 654 Improvement of Instruction Through Supervision

EDAD 657 The Middle School Principal

Level II Certification and Rank I Requirements

EDAD 630 School Law
EDAD 640 School Finance and Business Management
EDAD 660 School & Community Relations

EDAD 670 Directed Field Project in Personnel Administration

A certificate based upon Level II preparation as an early elementary school principal or as

secondary school principal may be extended to middle grade principal 5-8 upon completion of si:

semester hours of graduate credit which shall include:

1

.

EDAD 677—Research and Seminar in Middle Grade Education (3)

(Contains 25 hours of field experience)

2. EDUC 601—Advanced Study of the Middle Grade Child (3)

The validity of the extended certificate shall be limited to the respective grade levels in the K-8 o

5-12.

Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership

Secondary School Principal, 9-12

Prerequisite Courses

EDUC 500 Methods of Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 600 Advanced Curriculum

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development or

PSYH 650 Advanced Educational Psychology

SPED 501 Introduction to Special Education
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Level I Certification Requirements

EDUC 511 Tests and Measurements

EDUC 573 Computers in Education

EDUC 678 Research & Seminar in Secondary Education

EDAD 645 School Organization & Administration

EDAD 654 Improvement of Instruction Through Supervision

EDAD 656 The Secondary School Principal

Level II Certification and Rank I Requirements

EDAD 630 School Law
EDAD 640 School Finance and Business Management

EDAD 660 School & Community Relations

EDAD 670 Directed Field Project in Personnel Administration

In addition to receiving Principalship Certification, the student will receive Certification as Su-

pervisor of Instruction, 9-12.

A certificate based upon Level II preparation as a middle grade principal may be extended to

secondary school principal, grades 9-12, upon completion of six semester hours of graduate credit

which shall include:;

1

.

EDUC 604— Secondary School Curriculum (3)

2. EDAD 678— Research Seminar in Secondary Education (3)

The validity of the extended certificate shall be limited to grades 5-12.

Supervisor of Instruction Certification Program
K-12

The student must:

1. Submit a transcript indicating completion of M.A. degree.

2. Submit a copy of Teaching Certificate of one of the following type certificates held elementary

1-8, elementary K-4, middle grades 5-8, high school 7-12, high school 9-12, - exceptional

children (except speech and communication disorders.)

3. Submit evidence of three years of full-time teaching.

4. Submit two formal recommendations (forms in Graduate Office).

5. Show evidence of G.P.A. of 3.00 on graduate work earned.

6. Meet required cut-off point of the N.T.E.

Prerequisite Courses

EDUC 500 Methods of Educational Research

EDUC 501 History & Philosophy of Education

EDUC 51

1

Tests & Measurements

EDUC 600 Advanced Curriculum

EDUC 520 Techniques & Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development or

PSYH 650 Advanced Educational Psychology

Level I Certification Requirements

EDAD 645 School Organization & Administration

EDAD 654 Improvement of Instruction Through Supervision

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design or

EDUC 504 The Middle School Curriculum Design

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

EDUC 680 Research & Seminar in Supervision

SPED 501 Introduction to Special Education
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Level II Certification and Rank I Requirements

EDAD 630 School Law
EDAD 660 School & Community Relations

PSYH 640 Group Process

EDUC 670 Directed Field Project

Dr. James Garrett, who teaches English, is just as frequently found outside the classroom attend

or performing at student or faculty /staff events. He plays guitar inside the classroom as well
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Union English professor

Dr. Constance Danner

didn't go back to college

for her own master's and

doctorate until her

children were grown. She

therefore, has a special

bond with the Better Late

Than Never Club for non-

traditional students, for

which she is faculty

sponsor.
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Graduate Programs of Sfudy

Master of Arts in Education
Non-Degree Fifth-Year Certificate

Rank II

Early Elementary Teacher

Middle School Teacher

English and Communication
Mathematics

Science

Social Studies

Reading Specialist

Special Education

Health Education

Health/Physical Education
Music Education

Secondary School Teacher

English

History

Psychology

Science

Social Science

Sociology

Rank I Programs
Elementary Teacher

Middle School Teacher

High School Teacher

Reading Specialist

Special Education

Elementary School Principal

Middle School Principal

High School Principal

Supervisor of Instruction

Curricula
M.A. Degree and Fifth-Year Certificate

Through the Master ofArts in Educationand the Fifth-Year non-degreeprograms atUnion College
students can enhance their initial preparation as a classroom teacher. These programs are guided by
the following Experienced Teacher Standards adopted the Kentucky Education Professional Stan-
dards Board.

Standard I: Demonstrates Professional Leadership
The teacher provides professional leadership within the school, community, and
education profession to improve student learning and well-being.

Standard 2: Demonstrates Knowledge of Content
The teacher demonstrates content knowledge within own discipline(s) and in ap-
plication(s) to other disciplines.
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Standard 3: Designs/Plans Instruction

The teacher design/plan instruction that develops student abilities to use com-
munication skills apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become
responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

Standard 4: Creates/Maintains Learning Climate

The teacher creates a learning climate that supports the development of student

abilities to use communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient

individuals, become responsible team members, think and solve problems, and

integrate knowledge.

! Standard 5: Implements/Manages Instruction

The teacher introduces/implements/manages instruction that develops student

abilities to use communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient

individuals, become responsible team members, think and solve problems, and

integrate knowledge.

Standard 6: Assesses and Communicates Learning Results

The teacher assesses learning and communicates results to studentsand others with

respect to student abilities to use communication skills, apply core concepts, be-

come self-sufficient individuals, become responsible members, think and solve

problems, and integrate knowledge.

Standard 7: Reflects/Evaluates Teaching/Learning

The teacher reflects on and evaluates teaching/learning.

Standard 8: Collaborates with Colleagues/Parents/Others

The teacher collaborates with colleagues, parents, and other agencies to design,

implement, and support learning programs that develop student abilities to use

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, be-

come responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowl-

edge.

Standard 9: Engages in Professional Development

The teacher evaluates own overall performance in relation to Kentucky's learner

goals and implements a professional development plan.

Union College has adopted the following three plans whereby students may earn Rank II Clas-

sification:

1. Completion of the Masters of Arts in Education degree (non-thesis) 30-33 semester hours

2. Completion of the Masters of Arts in Education degree (thesis) plus 30-33 semester hours

3. Completion of the Fifth-Year non-degree program - 32 semester hours

Early Elementary Education Curriculum, K-4

(M.A. and Rank II)

I PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMPONENT 22 Semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 520 Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading or

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Remedial Procedures in Reading

EDUC 503 Elementary Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 Semester hours

Courses should be chosen from four (4) separate non-education fields. Students should consult

their Planned Program for titles.

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further

information the student should contact the graduate office.
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Early Elementary Education Curriculum, (K-4)

(Fifth-Year Certificate, Rank II, Non-Degree)

i

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hour.

Must include:

EDUC 500 Methods of Research

EDUC 520 Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction or

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Remedial Procedures in Reading

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester houn

Must be selected from those courses listed under the Specialization Component in the Master (K-4)j

program. Course selection may be made upon needs and current teaching assignment.

3. Other Classes 9 semester houn

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and two elective classes.

Early Elementary Endorsement Program (K-4)

The program of preparation for the endorsement for teaching at the K-4 level of certificate valid

for classroom teaching in the Middle grades or at the High School level. (The endorsement plan is

based upon the Union College initial program approved by the Kentucky State Board of Education.)

A number of the required courses listed below are of graduate level and may be applied toward

the M.A. degree in Education or Rank I Certificate. Complete information is available in the Graduate

Office.

1. PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION:
Education 351 - Human Growth and Development or 3 hrs.

Psychology 600 - Advanced Human Development 3 hrs.

Education 361 - Reading in the Primary Grades or 3 hrs.j

Education 520 - Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction 3 hrs. 1

*Education 341 - Methods of Teaching Mathematics in Elementary School or 3 hrs.i

*Math 532 - Modern Math Laboratory 3 hrs.|

*General Science 401G - Science: Concepts, Processes, and Inquiry or 3 hrs.
I

*GNSC 525 - Science for the Elementary Grades 3 hrs.
|

*Education 441G - Methods of Teaching Social Studies 3 hrs.

*Education 433 - Supervised Student Teaching in the Elementary Grades 3 hrs.

(K, 1, or 2 level) or

Education 635 - Laboratory Experiences 3 hrs.

(K-4) (Students must have completed at least one year of full-time teaching)

'Course work will contain experience with the use of computers and classroom experiences (K-4)

2. RELATED STUDIES:
Art 271 - Elementary School Art 3 hrs.

Music 373 - Elementary School Music 3 hrs.

Physical Education 261 - Physical Education in the Elementary School 3 hrs.

Health 451G - School and Community Health 3 hrs.

Health Elective (graduate or undergraduate) 3 hrs.

English 355 - Children's and Adolescent Literature 3 hrs.

Candidates without a major, or area of concentration in mathematics must complete one of the

following:

Math 203, 204 or 6 hrs.

Math 531 - Topics in Modern Math for Elementary Teachers 3 hrs.
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Middle School Curriculum 5-8

(M.A. and Rank II)

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

EDUC 601 Advanced Study of the Middle Grade Child

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours

Will be selected from those academic fields previously completed for provisional certification.

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further

information the student should contact the graduate office.

Middle School Curriculum 5-8

(Fifth Year Certificate and Rank II)

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

EDUC 601 Advanced Study of the Middle Grade Child

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours

Will be selected from those academic fields previously completed for provisional certification. Six

(6) hours must be completed at the graduate level.

3. Other Classes 9 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and two elective classes.

Middle Grade Endorsement Program 5-8

This endorsement program for classroom teaching in the middles grades requires a certificate

valid for classroom teaching and is based upon the Union College undergraduate program approved

by the Kentucky State Board of Education.

Graduate level courses listed below may be applied toward the M.A. Degree in Education or Rank

I Certificate.

Requirements:

1. The applicant must hold 24 hours of appropriate course work in one of the following fields:

English and Communications

Mathematics

Science

Social Studies

Complete information is available in the Graduate Office as to specific courses needed in the

above fields.

2. Education 601 - Advanced Study of the Middle Grade Child or

Education 352 - Human Growth and Development in the Middle Grades

3. Education 370 - The Middle School Curriculum or

Education 605 - The Middle School Curriculum
4. Education 520 - Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction or 3 hrs.

Education 620 - Teaching Reading in the Content Field 3 hrs.
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Reading Specialist

(M.A./Fifth Year and Rank II)

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 9 semester hour

EDUC 500 Research in Education

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design, or

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design, or

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 18 semester hour

EDUC 520 Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Remedial Procedures in Reading

EDUC 532 Techniques and Materials for Remedial Reading

EDUC 533 Language Arts and Reading

EDUC 535 Practicum in Teaching Reading (Clinic)

EDUC 620 Teaching Reading in the Content Field

3. RELATED FIELD 6 semester hour

PSYH 525 Psychology of Reading

EDUC 625 Seminar in Reading

Special Education

(M.A. and Rank II)

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 22 semester hoursl

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design, or

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design, or

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

EDUC 520 Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading

Instruction or

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Remedial Procedures in Reading

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours]

SPED 401

G

Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional Learners

SPED 403G Career Education for Exceptional Learners

SPED 405G Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners

SPED 501 Introduction to Special Education (Required)

SPED 503 Behavior Management for Exceptional Learners

SPED 511 Assessment Procedures for Exceptional Learners

SPED 513 Diagnostic and Prescriptive Teaching

SPED 515 Instructional Procedures for LBD Learners

3. ELECTTVE COMPONENT 6 semester hours

The thesis option may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective credit. For further information

contact your advisor or graduate office.
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Special Education

(Fifth Year and Rank II)

'*
1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design, or

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design, or

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

EDUC 520 Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction

or

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Remedial Procedures in Reading

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours

SPED 401G Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional Learners

SPED 403G Career Education for Exceptional Learners

SPED 405G Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners

SPED 501 Introduction to Special Education (Required)

SPED 503 Behavior Management for Exceptional Learners

SPED 51

1

Assessment Procedures for Exceptional Learners

SPED 513 Diagnostic and Prescriptive Teaching

SPED 515 Instructional Procedures for LBD Learners

3. ELECTIVE COMPONENT 9 semester hours

The thesis option may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective credit. For further information

contact your advisor or graduate office.

Learning and Behavior Disorders K-12

Endorsement Program
These programs for the endorsement of a teaching certificate for Learning and Behavior Disorders

K-12 is based upon the Union College initial program approved by the Kentucky Department of

Education.

This is intended only for students with elementary or middle grade certification

1

.

SPED 501—Survey of Exceptional Learners

2. SPED 503—Behavior Management for Exceptional Learners

3. SPED 51 1—Assessment Procedures for Exceptional Learners

4. SPED 513—Diagnostic and Prescriptive Teaching

5. SPED 515—Instructional Procedures for LBD Learners

6. SPED 517—Practicum in Special Education

7. SPED 401G—Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional Learners

8. SPED 403G—Career Education for Exceptional Learners

9. SPED 405G—Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners

10. SPED 521—Advanced Practicum in Special Education. (6 credit hours)

This course is required for all students seeking Learning Behavior Disorders Cer-

tification that do not have three years full time teaching experience with LBD
students.
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Learning and Behavior Disorder 7-12

Endorsement Program
This is intended only for students with secondary certification

1

.

SPED 501—Survey of Exceptional Learners

2. SPED 503—Behavior Management for Exceptional Learners

3. SPED 51 1—Assessment Procedures for Exceptional Learners

4. SPED 513—Diagnostic and Prescriptive Teaching

5. SPED 515—Instructional Procedures for LBD Learners

6. SPED 517—Practicum in Special Education

7. SPED 401G—Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional Learners

8. SPED 403G—Career Education for Exceptional Learners

9. SPED 405(3—Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners

10. SPED 521—Advanced Practicum in Special Education (6 credit hours)

This course is required for all students seeking Learning Behavior Disorders Cer-

tification that do not have three years full time teaching experience with LBD
students.

Related Areas: Six hours of reading methods

1 2

Six hours of math methods

1 2

Secondary School Curricula 9-12

English Curriculum
1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 15 semester hours

Select EDUC 520, 620, or 530 and four courses from:

ENGL 401G, 402G, 419G, 421G, 451G, 521, 522, 541, 542, 572, or 595

3. Other 3 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

Health Curriculum
1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 22 semester hours

Select from HLTH 451G, 475G, 551, 582, or 595

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further

information the student should contact the graduate office.
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History Curriculum

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours

Select from: HIST 421G, 446G, 470G, 475G, 521, 531, 551, 595

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further

I
information the student should contact the graduate office.

Psychology Curriculum
1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 Semester hours

Select from: Psychology 402G, 460G, 461G, 470G, 565, 595, 640

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further

information the student should contact the graduate office.

Science Curriculum - Biological Science

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 Semester hours

Must include BIOL 600 unless thesis option is chosen. May include ENVS 550.

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further

information the student should contact the graduate office.
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Science Curriculum - Chemistry and/or Physical

Science
1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours\\

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours\

A minimum of six (6) hours in Chemistry or Physics. Must include CHEM or PHYS 600 unless

thesis option is chosen below. An additional six hours should be chosen from courses in the major

or minor teaching fields. GNSC 584 may be included.

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours]

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further*

information the student should contact the graduate office.
i

j

Social Science Curriculum
1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hoursl

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 Semester tours
j

Select from: SOCI 421G, 433G, 460G, 464G, 511, 595

HIST 421G, 446G, 470G, 475G, 521, 531, 551, 595

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further

information the student should contact the graduate office.

*Open to those holding certification in a social studies concentration or having a history major or

Sociology Curriculum
1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 22 semester hours

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours

Select from: SOCI 421G, 433G, 460G, 464G, 51 1, 595

3. Other Classes 6 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6)hours of elective course work. For further

information the student should contact the graduate office.
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Secondary and K-12 Fifth-Year Non-Degree
Curriculum
(Rank II)

Requirements for students holding provisional secondary teaching certification and desiring to

earn a fifth-year non-degree program are listed on page 32.

| PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 12 semester hours

Must be selected from teaching major or minor or closely-related field. Course selection may
include courses numbered 581, 681, 582, and 682, however courses must be approved by advisor

or the Dean of Graduate Affairs. Six hours must be graduate level.

3. Other Classes 9 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

and two elective classes.

Comprehensive exams are not required for the Fifth-Year Certificate.

K-12 Curriculum
(M.A. and Rank II)

Health/Physical Education Curriculum
| PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2. SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT 15 semester hours

Select (6) hours from HLTH 451G, HLTH 475G, HLTH 551, or HLTH 582 and

Select (6) hours from PHED 425G, PHED 525, or PHED 550

PHED 501 is required.

3. Other Classes 3 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of course work. For further information the

student should contact the graduate office.
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Music Curriculum
(M.A. in Education and Rank II)

1. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 12 semester hours
EDUC 500 Educational Research
EDUC 501 History and Philosophy of Education
EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design
PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

2 MUSIC COMPONENT
12 semesterhoM

Choose four courses from the following:

Music 520, 570, 572, 573, 574, 575

3. Other Classes c , , I

c_ 1 T
_ JTl 6 semester hours

\fcDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies
j

and one elective class.

Thesis - The thesis may be taken in lieu of six (6) hours of elective course work. For further
information the student should contact the graduate office.



THE -COURSES

The breezeway between

Centennial Hall and the

library at Union is one of

the favorite gathering

spots for graduate

students between classes.
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Course Descriptions

Each course is offered for three semester hours of credit unless otherwise noted.

BIOLOGY
BIOL 561. Topics in Biological Science (3)!

A lecture and discussion approach to topics and issues of contemporary importance and interestl

in the biological science. On topic will be extensively explored each term or semester that thel

course is offered. The course may be repeated when an alternate topic is emphasized. Possiblej

topics include: Cancer, Immunobiology, Human Evolution, Human Reproduction and Develop-!

ment, Human Genetics, Plants and People, etc.

BIOL 600. Research Investigations (3){

An independent research problem in which the student must demonstrate his ability to employ)

the scientific method in carrying out an original scientific investigation. A typewritten and bound|

manuscript will be required. An examination may or may not be given, depending on the nature!

of the problem selected. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor and approval of the head of the

department.

CHEMISTRY
CHEM 421G. Biochemistry (3)

Study of the chemistry, energetics, and metabolism of biomolecules, such as carbohydrates, pro-

teins, lipids, nucleic acids, enzymes and vitamins with reference to living systems. Prerequisite:

CHEM 312 Organic Chemistry or its equivalent.

CHEM 561. Selected Topics in Chemistry (3)

Topics to be chosen from current and/or specialized areas of chemistry such as industrial or
j

environmental chemistry and will vary according to students need. May be repeated for a maxi-

mum of 6 credit hours if topics differ. For secondary teachers of chemistry, physics and biology.

CHEM 600. Research Investigations (3)

An introduction to research in which the student must demonstrate an ability to use the scientific

method by conducting an original scientific investigation. A typewritten report will be required.

An examination may or may not be given, depending on the nature of the problem selected.

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor and approval of the Division Chair and Dean of Graduate

Academic Affairs.

ECONOMICS
ECON 504. Current Topics in Economics (3)

The primary objective of this course is to introduce the graduate student to economic theory, and

demonstrate how it can be utilized to teach economics to students in K-12 by examination of

current events from the news.

ECON 601. Economics for Teachers (3)

This course is designed for teachers in any subject area, at any grade level, and assumes no

background in economics. Its purpose is to share with teachers the variety and scope of oppor-

tunities to include economic education in whatever they teach. Teachers in this course discover

that they already know and teach economics without realizing it, and learn of ways to expand

this instruction, or to develop their own plans for teaching economics to their students. Teachers

pursuing any advanced degree qualify for the course.
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iCON 605. Consumer Economics for Teachers (3)

The principal objective of this course is to help teachers learn areas of consumer economics they

can teach to their students. These topics may be applied at any level, K-12. The course will also

provide education in consumer economics issues which will be of personal interest and use to

teachers as consumers.

EDUCATION
EDUC 401G. Introduction to Counseling and Guidance (3)

Educational, sociological, and psychological foundations of counseling and guidance in schools,

colleges and related service oriented agencies. Includes essential counselingand guidance services,

policies, practice and procedures.

EDUC 440G. Introduction to Early Childhood Education (3)

Survey of the physical, emotional, mental, and psychological development of the child under ten,

and the role of the early elementary teacher in working with such a child.

EDUC 441G. Teaching Social Studies (3)

Methods and materials for the teaching of elementary school social studies including kindergarten

through eight curricula. The philosophies, terminology, and evaluation methods and materials

will be included.

EDUC 460G. Learning Theories for Educators (3)

The major focus of this course is an exploration of how individuals learn, including specific

learning theories and their relation to classroom teaching.

EDUC 500. Methods of Educational Research (3)

Types of research, selection of problems, collection and classification of data; organization, pres-

entation, and interpretation of materials. Includes computer application. This course should be

taken during the first half of the Master of Arts program. It must be taken prior to the term in

which the comprehensive examination is scheduled.

EDUC 501. History and Philosophy of Education (3)

The historical antecedents of American education and the influence of various educational phi-

losophies are explored. Particular attention is given to the main philosophical approaches to

teaching, with emphasis on students developing a rationale and strategy for incorporating these

ideas in the classroom setting.

EDUC 502. Curriculum Design (3)

Curricula organization, materials, and methods. Techniques for evaluating and constructing cur-

ricula. A unit addressing pupil needs resulting from exceptionality and multicultural differences

is included.

EDUC 503. Elementary Curriculum Design (3)

Introduces and explains the various foundations and components of elementary education and

presents current information gathered from studies and research to provide contemporary and

realistic examples. The activities will prepare teachers to identify important components and

features of the elementary school curriculum, evaluate the congruence of a curriculum with

Transformations and the Kentucky Early Learning Profile, and evaluate its effectiveness at pro-

moting student learning.

EDUC 504. Middle School Curriculum Design (3)

Introduces and explains the organization and components of specific to middle school education

and presents current information gathered from studies and research to provide contemporary

and realistic examples. The activities will prepare teachers to evaluate the effectiveness of a middle

school curriculum and its congruence with KY's Curriculum Framework. Transformations.

EDUC 505. Secondary School Curriculum Design (3)

Introduces and explains the various foundations and components of secondary education and

presents current information gathered from studies and research to provide contemporary and

realistic examples. The activities will prepare teachers to identify important components and

features of the secondary school curriculum, evaluate the congruence of a curriculum with Trans-

formations, and evaluate its effectiveness at promoting student learning.
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EDUC 510. Statistics I (3

Designed to aid teachers and administrators in their understanding and use of elementary statis

tical terminology and procedures. Statistical concepts useful in analyzing and interpreting date

from published research are emphasized.

EDUC 511. Tests and Measurements (31

Instruments and techniques for evaluating abilities, aptitudes, personality traits, and interests

examined, and teacher-made evaluative instruments given special emphasis. Application of testl

results to vocational and educational guidance stressed. Special attention to the exception child!

in the evaluative process.

EDUC 513. Advanced Instructional Strategies (3)

The study of models of instruction will include demonstrations followed by microteaching ol

student developed lessons, which will focus on information processing models employing induc-

tive and deductive reasoning and social models such as cooperative learning and role playing.

EDUC 520. Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction (3)|

A foundation course which includes a general review of the following reading skills: Word
recognition, comprehension, and fluency. An in-depth study of the various approaches to teaching

reading will be included. Students will become familiar with various techniques of instruction,

the organization of the reading program, and a variety of reading materials. Simple methods of

diagnosis are discussed.

EDUC 530. Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Difficulties (3)

How to plan a corrective program based on the use of informal diagnostic procedures within the

regular classroom, as well as the administration and interpretation of standardized reading tests.

EDUC 532. Techniques and Materials in Remedial Reading (3)

Addresses how to remediate attentional and decoding difficulties among remedial readers. Par-

ticipants will learn specific teaching strategies and will review materials and books.

EDUC 533. Language and Literature: An Integrated Approach (3)

Participants will review different genres and popular authors in children's literature and will plan I

lessons which use literature to integrate written and oral language skills.

EDUC 535. Practicum in Remedial Reading (3)
{

Participants will teach in a supervised remedial setting—planning, executing, and evaluating,

instruction. Prerequisite: EDUC 532

EDUC 542. Fundamentals of Kindergarten Education (3) I

This course focuses on kindergarten curriculum, materials, organization of the kindergarten!

program, creative experience for the pre-school child, parent education and home visitation,

understanding of families, community resources, planning learning experiences, and evaluation

of pupil programs and progress. Direct observation and participation in the kindergarten setting.

EDUC 550. Foundations of Gifted Education (3)
;

A study on gifted education that will enable teachers to identify and work with the gifted student.
J

Includes discussion of the various categories of giftedness other than I.Q. The course will also

include: screening and evaluating, needs assessment, and counseling techniques.

EDUC 560. Supervision of Student Teaching (1-3)

Designed for classroom teachers who assume the responsibility of supervising student teachers.

Experiences deemed necessary for developing students into effective teachers are considered.

Prerequisite: One year of teaching experience or consent of the instructor.

EDUC 573. Computers in Education (3)

Designed for teachers, supervisors and administrators. A hands-on experience with microcom-

puter operation, introduction to BASIC, use of software, and information about instructional and

management uses in schools. No previous experience with microcomputers required.

EDUC 600. Advanced Curriculum (3)

Study of theory, principles, practices, procedures in current curriculum development and reor-

ganization. Prerequisites: EDUC 502, 503, or 505 or by permission of professor.
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EDUC 601. Advanced Study of the Middle Grade Child (3)

Focuses on the physical, intellectual, personal, social and moral development of children in fifth

I through the eighth grades, ages 10-13. Socializing influences such as families, peers, school and
mass media are included. The relationship of the transescent child to other age groups is consid-

i ered.

lEDUC 620. Reading Instruction in the Content Areas (3)

j
Emphasizes teaching strategies which develop and access background knowledge, which build

i

vocabulary, which aid comprehension, and which develop independent study habits in the stu-

dent.

I

EDUC 625. Seminar in Reading (3)

, Participants will study the role of the reading specialist in the public schools and will review

current research in the teaching of reading.

EDUC 635. Laboratory Experience in Education (K-4) (3)

A substitute for student teaching for early childhood (K-4) majors. The course will include current

problems and strategies in teaching, with laboratory periods for construction of classroom ma-

terials. Classroom teaching experiences with young children will be included. Prerequisite: one

year of successful classroom experience. Summer only.

EDUC 670. Directed Field Project (3)

Required in all Rank I programs. Following prescribed guidelines, the studentworks on a problem

of practical significance in the classroom, school, or school district and prepares a formal project

report. A written project proposal is prepared during the first month of the course, and students

are expected to complete course requirements by the end of the term in which they are registered.

Regular consultation with the project supervisor is expected. Prerequisites: Completion of 12

semester hours toward Rank I certification, and permission of instructor.

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
EDAD 630. School Law (3)

History of legal provisions for public education in the United States, interpretationand application

of present school law, federal and state.

EDAD 640. School Finance and Business Management (3)

Federal, state and local financing of schools, equalization of educational opportunities, sources of

school revenue, school budgets, business methods of accounting. Prerequisite: Must be accepted

into an educational leadership program.

EDAD 645. School Organization and Administration (3)

Organization of the modern public school, staff-teacher relationships, programs of studies, teacher

records and reports, personnel and public relations, utilization of teacher time and physical

facilities, and the impact of judicial policy making.

EDAD 650. School Plant and Transportation (3)

Planning, construction and maintenance of school plants, the operation and administration of

programs for pupil transportation.

EDAD 654. Principles of Supervision (3)

A study of the purposes, principles, and techniques of educational supervision. Emphasis on the

instructional aspects of school administration. Prerequisite: Must be accepted into an educational

leadership program.

EDAD 655. The Elementary School Principal (3)

An analysis of the role of the principal in the modern elementary school. Prerequisite: Must be

accepted into an educational leadership program.

EDAD 656. The Secondary School Principal (3)

An analysis of the role of the principal in the modern secondary school. Prerequisite: Must be

accepted into an educational leadership program.

EDAD 657. The Middle School Principal (3)

An analysis of the role of the principal in the modern middle school. Prerequisite: Must be accepted

into an educational leadership program.
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EDAD 660. School and Community Relations (3!

An examination of school-community relationships. Special emphasis on leadership roles, oper-

ational modes, communication with regard to public school relations. Prerequisite: Must be ac-i

cepted into an educational leadership program.

EDAD 670. Directed Field Project (3)

Required in all Rank I programs. Following prescribed guidelines, the studentworks on a problem]

of practical significance in the school, or school district and prepares a formal project report. Al

written project proposal is prepared during the firstmonth of the course, and students are expected]

to complete course requirements by the end of the term in which they are registered. Regular!

consultation with the project supervisor is expected. Prerequisite: Must be accepted into an edu-

cational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I certification, and

permission of instructor.

EDAD 676. Research and Seminar in Elementary Education (3)|

Designed to acquaint the student with recent research and to identify trends, innovations, andj

problems in elementary education. The student works in a practicum setting for 100 clock hours

under a qualified administrator, reports on recognized research studies, keeps a log of practicum

experiences, and participates in scheduled seminars. Prerequisite: Must be accepted into an edu-

cational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I certification, andl

permission of instructor.

EDAD 677. Research and Seminar in the Middle School (3)1

Designed to acquaint the student with recent research and to identify trends, innovations and}

problems in middle school education. The student works sin a practicum setting for 100 clock

hours under a qualified administrator, reports on recognized research studies, keeps a log ofl

practicum experiences, and participates in scheduled seminars. Prerequisite: Must be accepted intoj

an educational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I certification,

and permission of instructor.

EDAD 678. Research and Seminar in Secondary Education (3)

Designed to acquaint the student with recent research and to identify trends, innovations, andj

problems in secondary education. The student works in a practicum setting for 100 clock hours'

under a qualified administrator, reports on recognized research studies, keeps a log of practicum 1

experiences, and participates in scheduled seminars. Prerequisite: Must be accepted into an edu-i

cational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I certification, and!

permission of instructor.

EDAD 680. Research and Seminar in Supervision (3)

Designed to acquaint the student with recent research and to identify trends, innovations, and

problems in supervision. The student works in a practicum setting for 100 clock hours under a

qualified administrator, reports on recognized research studies, keeps a log of practicum experi-

ences, and participates in scheduled seminars. Prerequisite: Must be accepted into an educational

leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I certification, and permission

of instructor.

ENGLISH
ENGL 401G. Modern Grammar (3)

An intensive review of traditional grammar in combination with selected material from structur-

alist views of linguistic analysis and theories of transformational grammar. Attention is paid to"

the practical application of each. Offered in even numbered years only.

ENGL 402G. Advanced Composition (3)

For the student who wishes to become a more competent writer. Research papers, factual narra-

tives, argumentation, and "creative" writing are assigned according to the needs and aptitude of

the student. Offered in even numbered years only.
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IENGL 419G. Composition for Teachers (3)

Review of basic elements of composition with regular writing assignments in both expository and

argumentative modes. Techniques of marking and evaluation of student papers. Research tech-

niques, a methodology for teaching students to develop a research paper and practical application

of the methodology through the assignment of a research paper as an integral part of the course

itself. (On demand.)

ENGL 421G. History of the English Language (3)

A study of the origins and development of the English language from Anglo-Saxon times to the

present. Supplementary readings in early and medieval English history with emphasis on the

effects of historical events on language change. Offered in odd numbered years only.

ENGL 431G. Contemporary American Literature: Fiction (3)

A critical and historical study of the major American fiction (short stories and novels) since 1940,

beginning with Richard Wright and J.D. Salinger and proceeding through the experimental fiction

of the present time.

ENGL 451G. Modern Poetry (3)

American and British poetry, with consideration of ways of reading, criticizing, and writing verse

in this century. Offered in odd numbered years only.

ENGL 521. Advanced Study of English Literature, 500-1700 (3)

Intensive study of some phase of English literature within this period. This course may be taken

more than once providing that the course content is different. The class schedule will designate

the specific content covered.

ENGL 522. Advanced Study of English Literature, 1700-Present (3)

Intensive study of some phase of English literature within this period. This course may be taken

more than once providing that the course content is different. The class schedule will designate

the specific content covered.

ENGL 541. Advanced Study of American Literature, 1600-1860 (3)

Intensive study of some phase of American literature within this period. This course may be taken

more than once providing that the course content is different. The class schedule will designate

the specific content covered.

ENGL 542. Advanced Study of American Literature, 1860-Present (3)

Intensive study of some phase of American literature within this period. This course may be taken

more than once providing that the course content is different. The class schedule will designate

the specific content covered.

ENGL 572. Special Topics in Literature (3)

Intensive study of a literary topic of special interest to secondary teachers. This course may be

taken more than once providing that the course content is different. The class schedule will

designate the specific content covered.

ENGL 595. Independent Study in English (3)

Independent study of research on an approved topic. May be repeated for credit.

ENGL 599. Master's Thesis (6)

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
ENVS 469G. The Appalachian Environment (3)

Conservation of natural resources including soil, water, wildlife, and forest as interrelated com-

ponents of the environment. Current problems relating to the environmental quality of the Ap-

palachian region. Prerequisites: Two courses in environmental studies or biology and some knowl-

edge of economics. Offered in Summer and on demand.
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ENVS 550. Environmental Education Strategies (3]

A two-week workshop designed to foster a greater understanding of our environment through a

combination of classroom and direct first-hand experiences. Conducted in cooperation with the!

USDA Forest Service and the Kentucky Division of Forestry. Offered in Summer only.

FINE ARTS
FNAT 501. Fine Arts in the Elementary School (3)i

Fine Arts in the Elementary School is designed to enhance the teaching of Music, Art, and Drama
in the Elementary School.

i

GENERAL SCIENCE
GNSC 401G. Science: Concepts, Processes, and Inquiry (3)1

The student will examine the fundamental science concepts as identified by the Kentucky curric-

ulum framework. Using Materials from various innovative science programs, the basic content

of science will be reviewed. The inquiry and constructivist approaches to teaching science will be

stressed. Informationon learning theories and the teaching approaches that support those theories

also is presented.

GNSC 525. Science for the Elementary Grades (3)
]

Application of modern learning theories and psychological foundations to the teaching of science

in the elementary grades. Includes discussion of trends in science education, applications of

research to teaching, and special problems that occur in schools.

GNSC 561. Topics in Physical Science (3)

Enrichment and updating elementary and middle grade school teachers on selected topics in

astronomy, physical science and modern physics. Selected science journal off-prints will be re-

viewed. The course will include several lecture demonstrations and hands-on experience with I

some laboratory equipment.

GNSC 571. Literary Approach to Life Science (3)
j

A course for elementary school teachers presenting an integrated approach to scientific instruction i

using fictional children's literature and laboratory activities as its foundation. Students will study
j

the life cycle of organisms, using terraria and aquaria to model habitats and ecosystems. Offered
j

Spring, odd years i

GNSC 584. Plate Tectonics (3)

A theory which professional geologists scoffed at only a few years ago has revolutionized earth
j

science in the last two decades. In this combination lecture/laboratory course, students will

construct models and analyze actual data to reconstruct the historical development of this im-

portant theory.

GNSC 595. Research Investigations (3) I

An independent research problem in which the student must demonstrate his ability to employ
]

the scientific method in carrying out an original scientific investigation.

HEALTH
HLTH 451G. School and Community Health (3)

Reveals the relationship needed between the school and community to promote the total health

of the population. Speakers are secured from official agencies, voluntary agencies, professional

agencies, sponsored agencies, and other colleges. Small groups are utilized for discussion, field

trips, and study through audio-visual aids. A variety of health areas are covered, including

nutrition, physical fitness, drugs, alcohol, tobacco human sexuality, and emotional health.

HLTH 475G. Critical Areas in Health (3)

Specific health problems confronting society today, with particular reference to secondary-age

students.
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IHLTH 551. Readings in Health (3)

;
A course enabling the students to research the literature in the area of health, not only to increase

basic knowledge, but to become acquainted with current trends and issues.

HLTH 582. Safety Education (3)

Accident problems in the home, in the school, at work, and on the highways are discussed with

the purpose of being able to influence those who teach by preparing them in the various areas of

safety. Groups specialized in a variety of safety areas, such as National Safety Council, American

Red Cross, Bureau of Mines, and Kentucky State Police will be utilized.

HLTH 595. Independent Study (3)

Independent study in the field of health. May include practical field experiences.

HLTH 599. Master's Thesis (6)

HISTORY
HIST 421G. The Middle Period (1821-1850) (3)

A detailed examination of Jackson, politics, and the culture of the period. The course emphasizes

the Age as one of chaos, and considers conflicting interpretations of the period.

HIST 446G. History of Russia (3)

Russia history since 1689.

HIST 470G. Twentieth Century America (3)

Selected topics on the Nation's history since 1900.

HIST 475G. Special Topics in History (3)

Designed for teachers in special areas of interest.

HIST 521. History and Culture of Appalachia (3)

This course focuses primarily on the impact of industrialization and modernization in Southern

Appalachia since the Civil War. It emphasizes the great diversity of historical and cultural expe-

rience within the Region.

HIST 531. The American Revolutionary Era (3)

The background of the revolution. The Continental Congress and the Confederation at work;

internal problems and strife; military and naval events; foreign relations; the road to final inde-

pendence and peace. Offered in even numbered years only.

HIST 551. Civil War and Reconstruction (3)

A study of the Civil War and Reconstruction period in American history.

HIST 561.

Directed readings and class discussion on topics in world history since 1789.

HIST 595. Independent Study (3)

HIST 599. Master's Thesis (6)

MATHEMATICS
MATH 531. Topics in Modern Math for Elementary Teachers (3)

A study from a historical and theoretical viewpoint of topics in mathematics taught in elementary

grades. Number systems, number theory, real numbers, logic, geometry, probability and statistics.

Credit not granted to students who have completed both MATH 203 and 204. Offered in Summer
only.

MATH 532. Modern Math Laboratory (3)

An active involvement in laboratory experiments with multibase blocks, sets, Cuisenaire rods,

geoboards, etc; development of skills in the production and use of teacher-made material; problem

solving techniques. Prerequisites:; MATH 531 or MATH 203-204 are recommended. Offered in

Summer only.

MATH 595. Independent Study (3)
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Deborah Holladay, wife of Corbin, Ky., minister Ric Holladay, finished her master's at Union in

spring 1996. Deborah's professors worked her classes around their church commitments.
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MUSIC
MUSC 520. Special Topics in Music History and Literature (3)

Intensive study and research pertaining to a selected composer, genre, or historical period.

MUSC 570. History and Literature of the Wind Band (3)

A survey of the history and development of wind band instrumentation and literature from the

18th century to the present.

MUSC 572. Advanced Choral Conducting (3)

Advanced study and drill in the areas of conducting and rehearsal techniques, voice-building for

choirs, score study, and performance practice.

MUSC 573. Survey of Choral Literature (3)

A study of works representing the major genres of choral music from the Renaissance to the

present.

MUSC 574. Advanced Instrumental Conducting (3)

A practical study of instrumental conducting techniques, with emphasis on physical technique,

score study, rehearsal procedure, and stylistic interpretation. Prerequisite:; Undergraduate instru-

mental conducting or permission of the instructor.

MUSC 575. Computer Application in Music (CAIM) (3)

A survey of equipment and software available for computer assisted instruction in the public

schools, including programming techniques for creating locally focused instructional modules.

MUSC 595. Independent Study (3)

MUSC 599. Master's Thesis (6)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHED 425G. Psychological Foundations of Sport and Human Performance (3)

A combination undergraduate/graduate level course exploring the field of Applied Sport Psy-

chology. The objective of the course is to enable students to comprehend and apply available

information in order to enhance their effectiveness as coaches and teachers.

PHED 501. Health, Nutrition, and Physical Education (3)

A comprehensive course involving issues, concerns, and program design in health, nutrition, and

physical education at the elementary school level.

PHED 525. Motor Learning in Physical Education (3)

An in-depth study of motor learning theories, principles, and applications for physical education

programs.

PHED 550. Seminar in Physical Education (3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Physical Education.

PHED 595. Independent Study (3)

PHED 599. Master's Thesis (6)

PHYSICS
PHYS 401G. Principles of Modern Physics (3)

Elementary concepts of quantum mechanics. Selected topics in atomic and nuclear physics. Pre-

requisites: Two semesters of calculus.

PHYS 411G. Classical Mechanics (3)

For secondary teachers of physics. Motion of a particle; systems of particles and rigid bodies;

moving coordinate systems; Lagrange's equations; small oscillations. Prerequisite: Three semester

of calculus.
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PHYS 600. Research Investigations (3

An introduction to research in which the student must demonstrate an ability to use the scientifi

method by conducting an original scientific investigation. A typewritten report will be required

An examination may or may not be given depending on the nature of the problem selected

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor and approval of the Division Chair and Dean of Gradual

Academic Affairs.

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYH 402G. Counseling Theories and Techniques (3

Basic theories, types, and techniques of counseling. Practice in individual and group technique

of interviewing.

PSYH 410G. Psychology of Addictions (3

Major emphasis is on factors determining the development of addictions, including physiological

emotional, cognitive, and behavioral dimensions of the addictive process. Also emphasizes interI

vention and treatment strategies for the various types of chemical dependency and substance

abuse.

PSYH 460G. Theories of Personality (3]

Nature of personality structure and dynamics. Classical psychoanalysis, social psychological, anc[

stimulus-response theories included.

PSYH 461G. History and Systems of Psychology (3)

Origins of psychological thought within science and philosophy, tracing the development oil

systems and theories with German, British and American psychology.

PSYH 470G. Theories of Learning (3)

Basic fundamentals of learning theory as formulated by such theorists as Thorndike, Pavlovj

Guthrie, Skinner, and Hull. Attention is given to the empirical support of various theories plusj

recent developments in cognitive psychology.

PSYH 525. Psychology of Reading (3

Theory and applications of learning principles as applied to the reading process. Major emphasis

relates to respondent, operant, and perceptual learning paradigms. Offered in odd numbere

years only.

PSYH 595. Independent Study

PSYH 599. Master's Thesis (6)|

PSYH 600. Advanced Human Development (3)

Psychological development from birth to maturity. Emphasis upon the principal concepts and

problems in the development of the individual. Exceptionality and multicultural differences are

considered.

PSYH 640. Group Processes (3)

A study of theory and practice in group dynamics. The process and implications of group proc-

esses, group counseling, and the human potentiality are explored.

PSYH 650. Advanced Educational Psychology (3)

The study ofadvanced psychological conceptsand principles as applied to classroommanagement

and student learning. Major emphasis is given to the translation of theoretical foundations of

psychological knowledge to practical classroom applications. Behavioral, cognitive, and human-

istic perspectives are explored in relation to teacher-student relationships.

SOCIOLOGY
SOCI 421G. Rural and Urban Sociology (3)

Comparative and interrelated study of urban and rural life considering the physical, institutional,

social and economic factors of modern life in cities and in the countryside.
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SOCI 433G. Social Change (3)

; Introduces students to the problems of development and change. Examples will be drawn from
j Third World models of development, nationalism, imperialism, environmentalism, and human
1 rights. The course is interdisciplinary, with emphasis on historical, economic, environmental and
' sociological aspects.

50CI 460G. Sociological Theory (3)

The major theories which have proved useful in investigating the nature of society are examined

as cultural products, ideologies, and scientific models. Special attention is given to major figures

such as Comte, Durkheim, Weber, Merton, C. Wright Mills, White, and Sorokin in the emergency

and convergence of their theoretical development Lecture and discussion in a seminar setting.

SOCI 464G. Sociology of Deviance and Criminology (3)

This course will develop an understanding of the social definitions and implications of deviance.

Various types of deviant behavior and relevant theories of society will be addressed.

SOCI 511. Educational Sociology (3)

An analysis of schooling and education in a social, historic, and economic perspective. Special

attention is given to the socialization of the child within and outside the school in light of the

dominant culture forces in Western Society.

SOCI 595. Independent Study (3)

SOCI 599. Master's Thesis (6)

SPECIAL EDUCATION
SPED 401G. Early Childhood Education for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course is designed to provide a general overview of current models of education for disabled

infants and preschoolers in self-contained, mainstreamed or home setting, and preschoolers.

SPED 403G. Career Education for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course provides students with methods and materials for infusing career education for the

mildly disabled (K-12).

SPED 405G. Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course is designed to help students review various types of services and program delivery

systems available to exceptional students. Current legal requirements and ethical considerations

involved with specific decisions of placement and programs are explored.

SPED 501. Survey of Exceptional Learners (3)

This survey course is designed to acquaint students with all types ofexceptional children including

the physically and mentally disabled, socially and emotionally disturbed, and the gifted and

talented as well as methods of adapting education to meet the needs of these children.

SPED 503. Behavior Management for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course will help students study and apply theories and procedures currently utilized in the

field of special education for the educational management of students with emotional/behavioral

disabilities. Prerequisite: SPED 501.

SPED 511. Assessment Procedures for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course will help students learn and apply assessment procedures for children with learning

disorders in academic and social behavior areas. Emphasis will be placed on the use of various

informal and formal assessment methods. Prerequisites: SPED 501 and 503.

SPED 513. Diagnosis and Prescriptive Teaching (3)

This course is designed to help students study educational procedures designed to develop skills

in diagnosing and prescribing educational strategies for children with learning and behavioral

problems. Prerequisites: SPED 501 and 503.

SPED 515. Instructional Procedures for LBD Learners (3)

This course will present an overview of instructional strategies and teaching methods in addition

to providing experiences in planning and implementing individualized programs for children

who exhibit learning and behavioral problems.
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SPED 517. Practicum in Special Education (3)

This course is devoted to field experiences in which students will develop skills in providing

resource help to exceptional learners in resource rooms or integrated classrooms. Prerequisites.

SPED 501, 503, 511, and 513.

SPED 521. Advanced Practicum (6)

Practical experiences in working directly with exceptional children, special education teachers

and supportive personnel in school and service centers under the supervision of an experiencedi

special education teacher. Application for this course is to be made a semester in advance. This!

course is to be taken during the last six hours of the program. This course is required for all|

candidates for LBD certification but do not have three years full time teaching experience withl

LBD students.

SPED 595. Independent Study (3)1

SPED 599. Thesis (6)
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Not only are Union's

graduate classes often

outside of the classroom,

as Sandy Brock and Susie

Inman, will attest, they

also reach out to the

students. Each semester,

classes are held in

satellite locations from

McCreary County to Bell,

Harlan to Hyden and

many places inbetween.
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Graduate Advisory Council

1996-1997

MS. TRULEEN BARTON, Middle Grade Teacher,

Knox County - Distinguished Educator

MR. STEVE BAXTER, Bell County

MR.CHUCK BLANK,Middle School Teacher, Bell

County

MS. ALICE BRYANT, Elementary Teacher,

McCreary County

MR. DOUG COUCH, Principal, Leslie County

MS. BONNIE FARRAR, Curriculum Supervisor,

Williamsburg

MR. RANSOM HOLBROOK, Teacher, Letcher

County

MR. RALPH HOSKINS, Principal, Berea,

Independent Schools

MR. BOBBY HOWARD, Teacher, Harlan County

MS. RAMONA JAYNES, Middle School Teacher,

Corbin

MS. MEG JOHNSON, Elementary Teacher

Williamsburg Independent Schools

MS. TERESA LASLEY, Middle School Teacher\

Bell County

MR. WILLIAM MUSICK, Principal, Johnson,

County

MR. BILLY RAY NORRIS, Principal, Jackson

County

MS. JOYCE PHILLIPS, Principal, Corbin Middle',

School

MS. BECKY POWELL, Principal, Middleborcl

Independent Schools

MS. LISA SMITH, Elementary Teacher, Belli

County - Distinguished Educator

MR. JAMES SPROUL, Retired Knox County,

Administrator

Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs

William Bernhardt adds more than 20 years of experience to the education faculty himself.
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Graduate Studies

Administration

DAVID C. JOYCE, President of the College —
B.A., Pfeiffer College; M.Div., Yale University;

M.S., North Carolina State University; Ed.D.,

Vanderbilt University.

EDWARD H. BLACK, Vice Presidentfor Internal

Affairs; Affirmative Action Officer — B.A., M.A.,

D.H.L., Union College

CHERYL A. BROWN, Vice Presidentfor Business

Affairs; Part-time Instructor of Business — B.S.,

Union College, M.B.A., University of Kentucky;

C.M.A.

ROBERT D. KELLER, Vice President for

Development and Public Relations — B.P.S., State

University of New York at Brockport.

PAUL S. MOORE, Vice President for Academic

Affairs — A.B., Union College; M.S., University

of Tennessee; Indiana University; University of

Oregon; Ed.D., University of Alabama.

WILLIAM E. BERNHARDT, Dean of Graduate

Academic Affairs — B.A., M.A., Glassboro State

College; M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University.

BETTY LYNNE BERNHARDT, Registrar —
B.A., Glassboro State College; M.Ed.,

Bloomsburg University.

TARA L. COOPER, Head Librarian— B.S., M.S.,

Eastern Kentucky University; M.S.L.S.,

University of Kentucky.

Graduate Faculty Emeriti

ERWIN S. BRADLEY, Professor of History and

Political Science — B.S. in Education, Juniata

College; M.A., University of Michigan; Ph.D.,

The Pennsylvania State University

ARTHUR H. HAFNER, Professor Emeritus of

Education — Ph.B., Muhlenberg College; M.A.,

Lehigh University; Ed.D., Teachers College,

Columbia University

JEAN LETCH, Professor Emeritus ofEducation—
B.A., Iowa State Teachers College; M.A., Ed.S.,

University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University
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W. GORDON MARIGOLD, Professor Emeritus
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M.A., George Peabody College; Ed.D.

University of Tennessee
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;

MARK JOHNSON, Graduate Student
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BETTY S. STROUD, Ed.D., Professor ofMusic

ROBERT W. SWANSON, Ed.D., Professor of

Graduate Education

JOHN C. TAYLOR, Ph.D., Professor ofHistory

ALLEN TILLEY, Ed.D., Adjunct Professor of

Education
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H. JURGEN COMBS, Associate Professor of

Education — B.A., M.A., North Adams; Ed.D.,
(

' Nova University

DANIEL J. COVINGTON, Associate Professor of
1

' Biology — B.S., M.S., Tulane University; Ph.D.,

Texas A & M. University

1
' CONSTANCE S. DANNER, Professor ofEnglish

— B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Nebraska-

i Lincoln

FENG S. DIN, Assistant Professor of Special

,
Education — B.A., Nanjing Normal University;

M.Ed., East Tennessee State University; Ed.D.,

University of Louisville

STEPHEN C. EVERLY, Assistant Professor of

Chemistry— B.S., United States Navel Academy;
Ph.D., University of Idaho

JAMES R. GARRETT, JR., Professor of English;

Director of Assessment — B.A., University of

Alabama; B.S., M.A., University of Montevallo;

Ph.D., Auburn University

KENNETH J. HENRY, Professor of Education;

Head, Department of Education— B.S., Tennessee

Wesleyan College; M.A., Tennessee
Technological University; Ed.D., University of

Tennessee
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WILLIAM F. HENSHAW, Associate Professor of

Physics; Chairperson, Division of Natural Sciences

— B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology;

M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., University of

Virginia

ELLA KAY HENSLEY, Professor of Economics—
B.A., M.A., M.A.M.R.D., Ph.D., University of

Florida; North Carolina State University; Cornell

University

LARRY INKSTER, Professor of Health and

Physical Education; Chairperson, Division of

Applied Science; Head, Department of Health and

Physical Education — B.S., M.A., Union College;

M.S., Eastern Kentucky University; Ed.D.,

University of Kentucky

VAN MICHAEL LESLIE, Associate Professor of

History; Chairperson, Division of Social Sciences—
B.A., Pikeville College; M.A., Ph.D., University

of Kentucky

TEMPLE F. MELLINGER, Assistant Professor of

Graduate Education — B.A., Emory-Henry
College; M.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University; Ph.D., University of Wyoming

THOMAS J. MCFARLAND, Professor of Music

— B.M., Union College; M.M., University of

Akron; Ph.D., Kent State University

VERNON G. MILES, Professor ofEnglish— B.A.,

Belhaven College; M.A., Ph.D., University of

Arkansas. (On Sabbatical Leave 1995-96

academic year)

PAUL S. MOORE, Professor ofHealth and Physical

Education — Ed.D., A.B., Union College; M.S.,

University of Tennessee; Indiana University;

University of Oregon; University of Alabama

MARSHALL E. RASNAKE, Professor of

Graduate Education — B.S., University of

Tennessee; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia

University; Ed.S., University of Tennessee;

Ed.D., Memphis State University

JAMES C. RAYMOND, Professor of Sociology

—

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Tennessee

ROBERTA K. REITH, Associate Professor of

Education — B.A., Rutgers University; M.Ed.,

Ph.D., Temple University

C. RONALD ROSENSTIEL, Professor of

Sociology — B.A., M.S., M.A., Ph.D., University

of Kentucky

RANDALL C. SHEETS, Professor of Music —
B.M., Birmingham-Southern College; M.M.,

D.M.A., University of Illinois
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BETTY S. STROUD, Professor of Music; Head,

Department of Music and Fine Arts — B.S.,

Northeast Louisiana State University; M.M.,

Louisiana State University; Ed.D., University of

Illinois

ROBERT W. SWANSON, Professor of Graduate

Education — B.S., Purdue University; M.S.,

Indiana University Northwest; Ed.D., Indiana

University

JOHN C. TAYLOR, Professor of History— B.A.,

Juniata College; J.D., Duke University; M.A.,

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University

ANDELYS WOOD, Professor of English; Interim

Head, Department of English, Journalism, and

Foreign Languages — A.B., Middlebury College;

Ph.D., Indiana University

Adjunct Graduate Faculty
ROBERT L. GATTON, — A.B., M.A., Union
College; Ed.D., University of Florida

ROBERT HAYES,— B.A., Berea Collage; M.A
Eastern Kentucky University; Ed.D., University

of Alabama
I

H. WARREN ROBBINS, Professor Emeritus ojj

Education — B.S., Eastern Kentucky University!

M.A., George Peabody College; Ed.D.,

I

University of Tennessee

MURRELL P. STEWART,— B.S., M.A., Easternj

Kentucky University; Ed.D., University of!

Kentucky

GLEN A. TILLEY, — B.S.M.E., M.A., Ed.S.,|

Ed.D., East Tennessee State University

DENNIS TRICKETT, — B.S., Cumberland

College; M.R.E., Ed.D., New Orleans Baptist|

Theological Seminary
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The doors of Union College are open to all

who aspire to a more fulfilling life, without re-

gard to race, color, sex, disability, national or

ethnic origin.

Interested and prospective students are en-

couraged to arrange a visit to the campus by

calling the Admissions Office 1-800-489-8646.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
(Mission Statement)

Union College is an independent liberal arts

institution of higher education, affiliated with

the United Methodist Church. It is dedicated to

maintaining an academic environment that stim-

ulates intellectual curiosity and scholastic com-

petence, encourages Christian values, and un-

derscores the worth and responsibilities of

education and the individual. The College ad-

mits students without regard to race, color,

creed, age, sex, or disability.

Union Collegecommits itself to providing stu-

dents with a sound education. The faculty em-

bodies scholarship and dedication to student

needs and achievements. Small classes allow at-

tention to the individual. Faculty advisors assist

each student in developing career goals and a

plan of study appropriate to these goals. Stu-

dents have access to many scholarly and tech-

nical resources, to personal, career, and aca-

demic counseling, and to a faculty representing

a variety of models of intellectual accomplish-

ment.

The College has designed its academic pro-

gram to provide its students with the opportu-

nity to broaden their knowledge of their own

and other cultures, and to obtain the intellectual

skills necessary for a career. The undergraduate

Liberal Education Core, including the fields of

humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences,

promotes breadth of learning and serves as the

foundation for the pursuit of individual majors.

Plans of study in pre-professional and technical-

fields prepare students headed for post-gradu-

ate study or for immediate employment. A
strong developmental program attends to gaps

in academic preparation. Union offers graduate

programs in education for the further prepara-

tion of both teachers and administrators. As a

vital part of its service to the surrounding area,

outreach includes a community education pro-

gram, linkages with area school districts, se-

lected courses offered at regional locations, and

provision of several associate degrees. In its com-

mitment to the United Methodist Church, Union

College provides pre-ministerial training and

support services to local churches.

Although Central Appalachia is Union's pri-

mary service area, the College intentionally re-

cruits students from numerous states and for-

eign countries who enrich and diversify the

College community. In order to inform people

about Appalachian life, traditions, and prob-

lems, the College offers Appalachian studies for

its own students and those from other institu-

tions of higher education.

As a cultural center, as a resource for its area,

and as a rigorous academic environment, Union

College pursues its mission to serve both stu-

dents and community.





GOALS FOR GENERAL
EDUCATION

A. COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS

A primary goal of Union College's academic

program is to help students develop and im-

prove their communications skills. This includes

both expression (the ability to convey information

and ideas to others) and comprehension (the abil-

ity to receive and understand information and

ideas conveyed by others). An acceptable level

of expression includes the ability to write and

speak in a clear and cogent fashion, while com-

prehension requires the ability to read college

level material, listen to lectures and retain and

understand the content of the material pre-

sented. Therefore, a Union student should, by

graduation, be able to:

1

.

write a clear and cogent essay based on his

or her own ideas which obeys the basic

rules of grammar, spelling, and punctua-

tion;

2. prepare and deliver a logical and organized

oral presentation;

3. read and integrate information into previ-

ously acquired knowledge; and

4. listen to a lecture or presentation and recall

and understand the major points.

B. ETHICS AND VALUES
As an institution related to the United Meth-

odist Church and one fostering Christian values,

Union College does attempt to develop ethical

standards as an important part of any student's

education. Students should learn to think about

and discuss values and ethics and become aware

of the major religious and ethical perspectives of

humankind. The College encourages an aware-

ness of the Christian faith and believes that stu-

dents should develop a tolerance toward the

viewpoints of others. Upon graduation, the

Union student should be:

1. familiar with today's major religious and

ethical ideals, and how they developed;

2. tolerant toward and respectful of these dif-

ferent views and ideals; and

3. able to think about and articulate problems

and issues related to ethics and values.

C GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
No education is complete without the acqui- i

sition of a solid base ofgeneral knowledge. With-

out such knowledge, the student will not be ca-

pable of developing his or her thinking and

reasoning abilities. With this knowledge, stu-l

dents will have a storehouse of information that i

will help them more effectively to exchange I

ideas, thoughts, and feelings with others. The
J

constant expansion of and change in the corpus I

of information means that it would be futile to

attempt to define precisely on a long-term basis I

what a student should know. Nevertheless, there
I

are certain areas with which the student should
j

be familiar, at least in general terms. By gradu-
j

ation, the Union student should have:

1

.

an ongoing interest in and appreciation for i

music, literature, and the arts, and the tra-

1

ditions on which these fields are founded; '

I

2. an informed acquaintance with the natural

and social sciences and technology, and a

general awareness of their continuing im-

pact and development through the ages;

and

3. acquired reasonable mathematical and]

quantitative skills.

D. CRITICAL THINKING AND PROBLEM
SOLVING
The ability to think critically and to analyze

and solve problems is an absolutely essential!

skill. In an increasingly complex world charac-

terized by a constantly expanding flow of infor-

mation, it becomes more and more necessary for
j

educated persons in every field to be able to ar-
J

rive at responsible and considered decisions. A !

college graduate who lacks these abilities is un-

1

likely to succeed in any area of endeavor. Think-
j

ing and analysis develop over many years and <

cannot become fully developed during an un-

dergraduate career. Union desires that its stu-

1

dentsmake progress in this direction, however, I

by developing or improving upon their ability
(

to:

1. understand abstract ideas;

2. analyze problems that involve complex sets

of facts and relationships; and

3. think and reason in a critical, logical, and

objective fashion.

E. CONTEXT
Understanding the modern world depends

upon an adequate comprehension of the forces

that continue to shape societies. There are many



different interpretations of and explanations for

he current world situation, and students are

ree—and encouraged—to develop their own
opinions. During the college years, students

nave the opportunity to learn about the context

jf modern civilization—its antecedents and

.jtrucrure. By the completion of their undergrad-

uate program, students should have:

i 1. increased their understanding of how the

modern world works, including its peo-

ples' increasing interdependence;

2. acquired a basic knowledge and apprecia-

tion of other cultures; and

3. developed an interest in, and comprehen-

sion of, current events and their history.

F. LEARNING SKILLS AND PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
The development of learning skills and per-

sonal development are important goals of all

orograms at Union College. In addition, courses

'ire offered which are specifically designed to

develop learning skills where these are lacking,

assisting students to "learn how to learn". Stu-

dents are also expected to become familiar with

ways in which the library supports and comple-

ments a liberal arts education and how libraries

j:an serve them throughout their lives. All stu-

dents are offered the opportunity to use com-

puters to assist their educational experience and

to learn how the computer can be useful to them

personally.

i Commitment to the goal of personal devel-

opment is evidenced at Union College by the

'requirement that all students extensively expe-

dience the liberal arts. Of special importance is

Union's mission to serve the Appalachian people

by making a liberal arts education available to

the community. Students graduating from such

a program will have developed a degree of con-

fidence in their ability and will be prepared to

l go on in life with the expectation of success in a

chosen endeavor. Appalachian students will

also develop an increased appreciation of their

own culture, place, and importance in the world.

A STATEMENT OF VALUES
Union College is dedicated to preparing stu-

dents for living informed, socially useful, per-

sonally fulfilling, and spiritually vital lives. This

commitment involves using knowledge within

a context of Christian values. Although it is rec-

ognized that as an educational institution Union

College has an obligation to help students un-

derstand other value systems and their effects

when translated into specific areas of human ac-

tivity, as a United Methodist Church-related col-

lege Union affirms an institutional stance based

on Christian values such as have evolved in the

Judeo-Christian tradition and are contained in

the Old and New Testaments. Our intent is both

to confess and to practice the Christian faith in

all our endeavors.

IMPLICIT IN THIS STATEMENT OF VAL-
UES IS THE REQUIREMENT THAT UNION
COLLEGE COMMIT ITSELF TO THE VALUES
ENUNCIATED BY ENSURING TO THE MAX-
IMUM EXTENT POSSIBLE:

To Its Students

(1) the fullest of opportunities to receive a

quality liberal arts education.

(2) strong attention to, and genuine concern

for, each individual in the college commu-
nity, including emphasis upon the unique

value of each person.

(3) a continuing concern that they learn to ap-

preciate and accept life styles that reflect

integrity, honesty, compassion, and social

responsibility.

(4) a commitment to provide the experiences

necessary to acquire a meaningful under-

standing of and dedication to Christian

love and service to bothGod and neighbor.

To Its Faculty and Staff

(1) a campus atmosphere of responsible aca-

demic freedom dedicated to the constant

search for truth.

(2) an academic community dedicated to

openness and acceptance of its pluralistic

composition, including personnel policies

and practices that are recognized without

regard to race, creed, sex, color, physical

handicap, or national origin.

(3) a constant reminder of the power of Chris-

tian example.

To Its Alumni, Benefactors, and the Parents of

Its Students

(1) faithful and responsible stewardship of all

funds and gifts entrusted to the College.

(2) continuance of meaningful traditions, par-

ticularly those unique to a church-related

institution, while at the same time encour-

aging the exploration and implementation



of new value-centered activities especially

of the type that have strong Christian rela-

tionship.

(3) continuing appreciation for the rich heri-

tage of Union College as an independ-

ent,non-sectarian, church-related institu-

tion in the Christian tradition.

To The United Methodist Church

(1) acceptance of Jesus Christ as God's revela-

tion of Himself, and of the Holy Spirit as

God's continuing presence in life.

(2) acceptance of the moral standards which

have evolved in the Judeo-Christian tradi-

tion as our ideals for living, working and

witnessing in an academic community and

as the standards for our teachings and per-

sonal example.

(3) sensitivity to and a conscientious effort di-j

rected toward the satisfaction of the spirit

ual needs and concerns of the college's stu

dents, faculty, and staff.

(4) meaningful responsiveness to and support

for the United Methodist Church.

To Barbourville, Knox County, and the

Appalachian Area

(1

)

continuing appreciation thatUnion College

is an integral, social, educational, and spir-

itual part of the Barbourville and Knox

County communities, and of Appalachia.

(2) dedication of the college's resources in

teaching, research, and service to the en-

richment of the communities of which

Union College is a vital part.

(3) a commitment of the personal resources

represented by the college's students, stafi

and faculty to local churches of the imme-

diate and larger community.



ADMISSION AND
GENERAL INFORMATION



ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The criteria for admission are used to identify

those who are most likely to complete a college

program of studies. The Admissions Office eval-

uates each applicant on an individual basis. Ac-

ceptance decisions are determined on the quality

of academic achievement encompassing high

school pre-college curriculum courses and grade

point average, class rank, and the scores of the

ACT (American College Testing Program) or

SAT I (Scholastic Assessment Test of the College

Board).

Applicants are required to submit an OFFI-

CIAL transcript from an accredited secondary

school, or a high school equivalency certificate

based on the GED tests. The secondary school

transcript should include four years of English,

three years of mathematics, two years of social

studies, two years of science, and one year of

science laboratory experience. The study of a for-

eign language is recommended.

Union College requires that an official tran-

script from each college or university attended

be forwarded to the Admissions Office before an

admission decision is made.

The College processes applications on a roll-

ing admissions basis. An application is consid-

ered complete when all academic credentials in-

cluding the secondary school and/or college

transcript(s), and results of the ACT or SAT I

have been received.

Procedures

For Admission

Application for Admission

The application for admission is available

from the Admissions Office, Union College, Bar-

bourville, KY 40906. A processing fee of $20.00

is required before an application will be consid-

ered for admission.

Enrollment Deposit

After official notification of acceptance to the

Fall semester, all new students are required to

submit a $50.00 enrollment deposit which is ap-

plied toward tuition. This deposit is refundable

until August 1. If you are applying for financial

aid your deadline is extended until you have

been notified of your award. At the time of ac-

ceptance of your financial aid award you have

two weeks to submit your enrollment deposit.

Secondary School Transcript

Applicants must authorize the release of theii

(high school) transcript by signing the applica-

tion form. The Admissions Office will write tc

the applicant's high school for an official copy oi

the transcript.

Entrance Tests

All candidates are required to take the Amer-

ican College Testing (ACT) or the Scholastic As-

sessment Test (SAT I). Applicants should have

the results forwarded to Union College. The

Union College code number is 1552 for the ACT
and 1825 for the SAT I.

A test application blank and bulletin of infor-

mation may be obtained from the secondary

school guidance office or from Union's Admis-

sions Office.

Summer Orientation

A one-day Summer Orientation program is

required for all students who are entering Union

College for the first time.

The program includes academic advising,

registration, and financial aid counseling and is

designed to help students make a successful

transition to the College.

Admissions Information for

Other Programs

High School Special Program

A student who has completed the junior year 1

of high school may qualify for the High School

Special Program. Students may attend classes

during the summer before their senior year and/

or during their senior year in high school. Thei

student must have a "B" average and must take

the ACT test given in February and/or April and

score at least a 15+ on both the English andi

Reading sections, and a 9+ on the Elementary

Algebra/Pre-Algebra subsection of the test to be

admitted to the program. The student may then

enroll for 6 hours or less in any one term for one-

half of the established tuition rate. This grant

terminates when the student graduates from

high school.

GED Acceptance

An applicant may be admitted on a high

school equivalency certificate based on the Gen-

eral Education Development Tests, provided



at the scores earned are equal to or above the

inimum recommended for college entrance by

e American Council on Education.

dvanced Placement

Studentswho have successfully passed one or

ore of the Advanced Placement tests of the

allege Entrance Examination Board may ask

r advanced placement and credit when they

ibmit their application. The Office of the Regis-

ar will decide on the credit to be granted and

e college course that may be considered for

[uivalency. A score of 3 or higher is required

r such action.

irly Start Senior Summer Program

A high-school graduate who has not attended

•liege since graduation may be eligible for the

irly Start Senior Summer Program. To qualify

student must meet admission standards re-

lired of all students, be admitted and plan to

tend Union College for the fall semester im-

ediately following the Early StartSummer Pro-

am. Qualified applicants must graduate in the

Dper 50% of the class, and must have a mini-

um composite score of 21 on the ACT or 980

* the SAT I.

Accepted students who enroll for courses in

either summer session will be provided a grant

for one-half of the tuition charges. If the student

enrolls for and completes twelve hours during

the summer sessions, there will be no room
charge to live on campus. All students must pay
a $50.00 refundable room deposit.

Students who enroll in and complete twelve

hours of college credit with a grade point aver-

age of 3.0 ("B" average) will receive a $250 grant

as a full time student in the fall. If the 3.0 average

is maintained in the fall, the student will receive

another $250 grant in the spring. After the spring

semester, the grant terminates.

Admission to Appalachian Semester

Mature sophomores, juniors, and seniors

from colleges and universities including Union

Collegemay apply for the AppalachianSemester

Program. The priority deadline for applications

is May 1 for the following fall semester; however,

applications are received and reviewed until the

fourteen available spaces have been filled. Early

application is recommended for this program.
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The application process includes a brief essay

describing the student's interest in and experi-

ence with the Appalachian Region; a non-re-

fundable application fee; and an official tran-

script from each college or university attended.

The following criteria are used to evaluate can-

didates: recommendation from advisor or other

faculty member; caliber and diversity of the

courses attempted; performance in those

courses; the cumulative grade point average;

quality and content of the essay; life experiences,

especially those which reflect a service orienta-

tion, initiative, and self-direction.

Admission of Adult Students

Students 25 or older may not be required to

furnish ACT or SAT I scores.

Admission of International Students

International students must complete the reg-

ular admission process. However, a separate ap-

plication is required and will be supplied to the

applicant by the Admissions Office. A non-re-

fundable application fee of $25 USD must ac-

company each application for admission to the

College. After the student's official credentials

have been received and the student is accepted,

an 1-20 will be issued. The College must receive

payment for the student's first semester costs for

tuition, room, board, and fees before registration

can take placeand the student is allowed tomove
into the residence hall.

To be considered for admission, an interna-

tional student must forward an OFFICIAL copy

of secondary school transcripts, English trans-

lated, and a copy of any completion certificates.

The ACT or SAT I may also be required. Addi-

tionally, international students must show Eng-

lish proficiency with a minimum score of 550 on

the Test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL), or with a completion certificate of level

109 from any English Language Services (ELS)

center.

When the admission process is completed, an

international student is obligated to stay at

Union for at least one year. No official transcript

or recommendation will be released until the stu-

dent fulfills the year's obligation. If a student

leaves before one year, he/she will be reported

to Immigration and Naturalization Services as

being out of status. One year is interpreted as

two full semesters, excluding summer sessions.

The student must pursue a full course of

study. Those who drop to part-time status must

by law be reported to the Immigration and Nat-

uralization Service. No visas and/or passports

will be renewed until the student's account is

paid in full.

Transfer Policy

The transfer applicant is required to submit:

1. An application for admission.

2. An official, sealed transcript from each col

lege/university previously attended.

3. An official high school transcript and ACT
or SAT I scores are required of all students

[

transferring fewer than thirty-one semester

hours.

A transfer student applying to Union College
j

must be in good standing with the previous col-

lege and be eligible to return to that school.

Union College will record asummary of trans-

fer credits, indicating the total number of hours

accepted and the quality point average at the

sending institution. Union accepts only transfer

work in courses with a grade of "C" or above.

Sixty-seven semester hours is the maximum
number of hours that will be accepted from a

two-year institution. Transfer students must sat-

isfactorily complete thirty-two semester hours at

Union College. For an associate degree, a trans-

fer student must satisfactorily complete eighteen |i

semester hours at Union College.

Transfer credits will be accepted at the level ,

of the initiating institution. Therefore, a student ;i

transferring from a two-year institution must ac- I

cumulate thirty-nine semester hours of upper |i

division credit while a student at Union College
|

before they are eligible for graduation. Of that

work, at least six upper division hours must be I

included in any minor; twelve upper division (i

hours must be included in any thirty hour major;

and at least eighteen semester hours of upper i

division course work must be included in any

fifty-four hour major or in an area of concenrra-
I

tion.
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FINANCIAL AID & FEES
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TUITION AND FEES

College Expenses

The academic year is divided into two regular

semesters, Fall and Spring. In addition, a special

May Interim and two special summer sessions

are offered, convening in the months of May,

June and July respectively. Applicable tuition

and fees are as follows.

May Interim Term Expenses

1998

Tuition, Undergraduate

(per semester hour) $200.(X

Tuition, Graduate

(per semester hour) $200.0(

Room and Board

(15 meals per week) $245.0C

Undergraduate Expenses

(per regular semester)

Tuition (12 to 18 semester

hours) and Activity Fee $4,670.00

Room and Board*

(19-meal week) $1,560.00

Private Room (Additional) $185.00

Total for Boarding Student

—Double Room $6,230.00

—Private Room $6,415.00

Part-time tuition for registering

less than 12 or more than 18

semester hours, per

semester hour $200.00

(Undergraduate students over age of 50 pay

50% of the established tuition rate.)

Graduate Expenses

Full-time tuition (12 to 18

semester hours) $4,670.00

Part-time tuition

(per semester hour) $200.00

Summer Session Expenses

1997

Tuition, Undergraduate

(per semester hour) $200.00

Tuition, Graduate

(per semester hour) $200.00

Room and Board— (15 meals per week)

each term** $395.00

Other Expenses
The fees listed below are not a part of thfi

traditional tuition and board and room charges

Audit Fee

(per semester hour) $15.0C|

Late registration fee*** $15.00

CLEP (per test) $35.00

CLEP Credit Recording fee

(per course equivalent for

Subject Tests only) $30.00,

Portfolio Fee

(per semester hour) $30.00j

Examinations:

late final examination fee $15.00

1

credit by examination

(Institutional)

(per credit hour) $25.00

Graduation Fees:

Degree or Certificate $20.00 i

Academic Regalia $25.00

'

Absentia $50.00

Renewal Fee $5.00

Music Lessons:

Part-time and Special Students

(per semester hour) $80.00"

Applied Music

(per semester hour) $65.00

Private Lesson (Continuing

Education)

(per semester hour) Varies

Transcript-after first copy $3.00

Student Teaching Fee $100.00

Appalachian Semester Fee $200.00

Special Lab or Studio Course $25.00

College Court Rental, per month
(all utilities furnished) $180.00

'Vacation periods are not included in the above quotations. Dor-

mitories and food service are closed during vacations and other

periods as noted in the undergraduate calendar. The College

reserves the right to entertain delegates to conventions and other

related groups in the residence halls during vacation periods.

Students will be notified in advance of such contemplated occa-

sions and assurance given regarding the safeguarding of their

personal property during such occupancy.



*A11board charges are subject tochangewithout notice, pending

ontract agreement with the food service.

"Late registration fee can be waived by the Registrar for suffi-

ient reason if permission is requested in advance
ixpenses forMay andSummerSessionsareeffectiveJune 1,1997.

tuition, fees and other expenses are subject to change. All

Jianges will be announced in the class schedule or through the

nedia.

PAYMENT POLICY
I. Financial Clearance

.. A student will be cleared for registration only

f any previous balance has been paid. The new
semester's account must then be paid in full, or

i signed payment plan first installment com-

pleted. May and summer sessions must be paid

nn full at the date of registration— no payment

blan is permitted for May or summer sessions.

| Authorized financial aid will be credited to

'iie student's account and a payment plan set up

for the balance. In case the financial aid is antic-

'pated but not yet authorized, the student must

pay as a first installment one third of the total

costs.

;

II. Finance Charge

I A monthly finance charge of one and a half

percent (18% APR) will be added to the unpaid

balance on student accounts at noon on the last

working day of each month.

|III. Payment Plan

If the new semester's account cannot be paid

'before registration, a payment plan can be com-

pleted and a first installment paid down. The

payment plan requires one-third payment on

'each of the following dates.

1. On or before fall semester or spring semes-

ter registration— one-third.

2. Due September 21 (fall semester) or January

121 (spring semester)— one-third.

3. Due October 21 (fall semester) or February

21 (spring semester).

These dates will allow students who participate

in the payment plan to avoid all finance charges, if

payments are paid on time. Finance charges will go

on all Fall balances beginning the last working day

of October, and all Spring balances beginning the

last working day of February.

IV. Unpaid Accounts

Any student who owes a balance on his or her

account after November 15th (fall) or March 15th

(spring) may be subject to withdrawal proce-

dures.
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A student having any unpaid balance will not

be cleared for the release of an official report of

grades, a transcript of credits, or a diploma.

Should collection efforts become necessary to

collect an unpaid balance, the student will be

responsible for all costs of collection including

collection agency and attorney fees.

REFUND INFORMATION
Since faculty contracts and other commit-

ments are made by the College for the entire year

in advance, the following refund schedule has

been established in order that the College and

the student may share the loss equitably when it

is necessary for a student to withdraw or make
a change in his or her program.

1

.

A student is considered to be enrolled until

he or she completes drop /withdrawal pro-

cedures. Necessary forms must be obtained

from the Office of the Registrar. All refunds

will be based on the date these drop/with-

drawal forms are completed and returned

to the Office of the Registrar.

2. A full refund may be obtained for a class

only if a student has not attended beyond

the first session and completes drop/with-

drawal procedures with the Office of the

Registrar.

3. Any portion ofboard charges unused up to

date of withdrawal will be refunded, except

that a full week's board will be charged for

any fraction of a week.

4. Tuition and room charges will be refunded

on the following basis:

Regular Semester— Twenty percent of the

total for tuition and room will be charged

the first week, 40% the second week, 60%

the third week, 80% the fourth week. No
refund will be given after the fourth week.

Any part of a week will be treated as a full

week. Refund is based on the tuition

charges less $1 class dues, $1 Student Gov-

ernment Association fee, $3 for I.D. card,

and $45 activity fee.

May Interim and Summer Sessions —
Withdrawal up to the end of the first week

will permit a 50 percent refund. No refund

will be made after the end of the first week.

Any part of a week will be treated as a full

week.
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5. Refund of Overpayment on Student Ac-

count — If a student makes an overpay-

ment on his or her account, a written re-

quest for refund must be submitted to the

Business Office within one year after the

end of the last academic term for which the

student was enrolled.

6. Room Reservation Deposit— This deposit

will be refunded if the request is made in

writing not later than August 1 for the fall

semester or 30 days before the opening of

any other semester for which the contract

is first effective. Students, once enrolled,

must submit a written request to the Vice

President for Student Life and Dean of Stu-

dents at least 30 days before the end of the

term, for cancellation of the contract. This

deposit will be refunded within 60 days

upon receipt of written authorization bj I

the Vice President for Student Life anc I

Dean of Students indicating that the depos

itor is no longer enrolled as a student a

Union College and that he or she has left!
I

the housing facility undamaged and does

not owe other bills. The request for this au-

thorization must be made within one yeai

after theend of the academic term for which

the student was enrolled.

|

7. Enrollment Deposit — $50.00 will be re-

funded upon receipt of written request- |i

prior to August 1 for the fall semester or 3C

I

days before the first day of class for any I

other academic session. Refund requests

should be submitted to the Admissions Of- 1,

fice.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Student expenses. In planning to attend

Union College a student should expect the fol-

lowing typical expenses for an academic year:

tuition and general fees $9,340, room and board

$3,120, books and supplies $550. In addition, al-

lowance should be added to these figures for

personal expenses, medical insurance, transpor-

tation, and extra charges for special courses

(such as laboratory fees, etc.). The Office of Stu-

dent Financial Aid will consider the total costs

for attendance, including the items listed above,

when making a financial aid commitment.

Purpose of financial aid program. In addition

to its own scholarship funds, Union College par-

ticipates in all federal programs including the

Pell Grant program. Residents of Kentucky are

also eligible to receive state tuition grants and

loans. Information on Union College scholar-

ships will be found on the following pages.

Students applying for financial aid are consid-

ered for all programs for which they are eligible.

The amount of financial aid awarded is generally

a combination of grant, loan, and employment,

and is based on the financial need of the student.

Need is determined by subtracting the resources

of the student and the contribution of his or her

parents from the total student expenses. The par-

ents' contribution is estimated on the basis of the

amount of their income and assets as well as a

consideration of taxes, medical expenses, and

other liabilities of the family. All financial aid

awards to students are determined by Union

College's Office of Student Financial Aid.

Procedures for applying for financial aid.j

Students must apply for financial aid by sub-i

mitting the Free Application for Federal Student

Aid (FAFSA). Students applying by March 15

will have a greater opportunity. However, finan-

cial aid will still be available after this date. The

FAFSA is used to apply for the Federal Pell
j

Grant, the Kentucky Tuition Grant, the Federal

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant

(SEOG), Federal Work-Study, Federal Perkins
j

Loan, Federal Stafford Loan, and any insritu-

1

tional funds. The FAFSA may be obtained from I

a high-school guidance office or the Office of
j

Student Financial Aid.

A Financial Aid Notification along with infor-

mation about any aid offered will be sent from

Union College to each student who applies.

The Financial Aid Office reserves the right to

reduce, increase, or otherwise adjust any finan-

cial aid for which it is responsible.

Procedures for reapplying for financial aid.

A student must reapply for financial aid each

academic year. However, aid usually continues

at the same level each year unless a student's

resources or the expected contribution of their

parents change. All enrolled students receiving
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aid automatically receive information about ap-

plying for renewal awards. Other enrolled stu-

dents should request applications by February

15.

Students who fail to maintain a satisfactory

level of achievement may not receive the follow-

ing types of financial aid: Federal Pell Grants,

Federal Supplemental Education Opportunity

Grants (FSEOG), KHEAA State Grants, Union

College Scholarships and Grants, Federal Work
Study, Federal Perkins Loans, Federal Stafford

Loans, Federal PLUS Loans, other aid involving

federal or state sources and funds associated

with Union College. A student whose academic

performance fallsbelow acceptable guidelines of

the College may be placed on academic proba-

tion. A student can keep financial aid during the

first semester on probation, however, if they con-

tinue on academic probation for a second con-

secutive semester, or fail to complete 50% of the

credit hours enrolled they will not retain finan-

cial aid. Students are eligible to receive financial

aid for a maximum of ten semesters.

A student will receive written notification if

financial aid is to be withdrawn. Students who
have financial aid withdrawn may appeal to the

Admissions and Academic Standing Committee

by submitting a letter stating why satisfactory

progress was not maintained and any other rea-

sons why aid should not be withdrawn.

Grants

Federal Pell Grant — A program providing

direct grants from the federal government. The

student receives an eligibility report (as a result

of his or her Financial Aid Form application)

which can be submitted to Union College for

payment. It is expected that the maximum
amount for the Pell Grant for 1997-98 will be

$2,700.

Federal Supplemental Educational Oppor-

tunity Grant (FSEOG) — A program designed

by the federal government to assist undergrad-

uate students with exceptional financial need

(with priority given to Pell Grant recipients). The

grant is permitted to range up to $4,000 per year

depending on need and availability of funds.

Kentucky Tuition Grants combined with the

CAP Grant— provides grants to students who
are residents of the Commonwealth of Kentucky

and who demonstrate a need through the anal-

ysis of the Financial Aid Form application. The

maximum award for 1997-98 will be $2,520.

Employment
Federal Work-Study Program— If a student

still requires financial support to meet college

costs after the federal and state grants are

awarded, the student may be given the oppor-

tunity to earn an amount on an hourly basis in a

campus department. This employment program
is campus-based support from the federal gov-

ernment. Either undergraduate or graduate stu-

dents can qualify if the Financial Aid Form re-

sults indicate a need.

Work-Grant— If a student cannot qualify for

employment on the basis of financial need and

the College needs the special skills of the student,

the student can work for an amount of tuition

waiver.

Coop Program with Tremco, Inc.— is avail-

able to a qualified sophomore, junior, or senior

majoring in chemistry.

Loans
Federal Perkins Loan — Federal loan funds

are made available to students who have finan-

cial need and who maintain satisfactoryprogress

towards graduation. Repayment at a 5% interest

rate begins nine months after graduation or

withdrawal from school.

Federal Stafford Loan— This loan program

exists in Kentucky and other states as a way to

borrow from private commercial lenders to fi-

nance college education on the undergraduate

and graduate levels. Repayment at a variable

interest rate not to exceed 8.25% interest begins

six months after graduation or withdrawal from

school. Eligibility depends upon at least half-

time enrollment status, making satisfactory ac-

ademic progress, and a reporting of family in-

come by filing the FAFSA.

United Methodist Student Loan Fund— Stu-

dents who are members of the United Methodist

Church and maintain a "C" average may apply

through Union College for a loan at 6% interest

from the Board of Education of the United Meth-

odist Church.

Charles M. and Mary D. Grant Loan Fund—
Provided through the generosity of the Charles

M. and Mary D. Grant Foundation of New York

City, New York.

Hensley Emergency Loan Fund — Estab-

lished by Mr. and Mrs. Burton F. Hensley of St.

Cloud, Florida.
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The Russell and Alice M. Hicks Student

Loan Fund— The late Russell and Alice Hicks

ofNew Albany, Indiana, have established an en-

dowed student loan fund at Union College

through an estate gift.

Mattie Hyams Loan Fund — Established

through the estate of Mattie Hyams. This en-

dowed fund provides interest free student loans

for young men or women studying for the min-

istry.

The Rev. and Mrs. Erwin King Loan Fund—
The Reverend and Mrs. Erwin King have estab-

lished a loan fund at Union College.

The Charles Henry and Glennora Rominger

Krieger Student Loan Fund — This loan fund

was established by the late Glennora R. Krieger

of Ft Thomas, Kentucky.

Charles E. Schell Foundation Student Loan

Fund — Established in 1993 by The Charles E.

Schell Foundation. Recipients of these interest

free student loans are selected by Union College

based on a prescribed criteria established by the

Foundation.

The Bryan W. Whitfield-Kentucky Jellico

Coal Company Memorial Fund — This en-

dowed student loan fund was established by
Bryan W. Whitfield, Jr., of Harlan, Kentucky, in

memory of his father, Bryan W. Whitfield, foun-

der of the Kentucky Jellico Coal Company.

Guy H. Williams Loan Fund — Dr. Guy H.

Williams of Cleveland, Ohio, has established a

loan fund in memory of his wife, Anna Williams.

The Beverly P. and Mossie B. Wilson Loan

Fund— This loan fund has been established by

Dr. and Mrs. O. J. Wilson of Louisville, Ken-

tucky, in memory of Dr. Wilson's mother and

father.

Other Loan Funds— Student loans are avail-

able from a number of funds not specifically des-

ignated for Union College students, but for

which Union College students are eligible. Spe-

cific information may be obtained from the Of-

fice of Financial Aid.

Institutional

Grants/Scholarships

United Methodist Church Grants-in-Aid—
Union College will provide grants of $1,250 per

academic year to full-time students who are

members of a Kentucky Conference United

Methodist Church and $750 for out-of-state stu-

dents who are members of a United Methodist

Church. If a student is a dependent of a United

Methodist Minister, the College will provide a

grant in the amount of $1,750 per academic year.

For students planning to enter the United Meth-

odist Ministry, a grant of $1,000 per year may be

available. In each situation, the College encour-

ages the recipient to request matching funds

from his/her home church. A student is eligible

for only ONE of the above grants. The grants are

awarded annually and would be applied toward

the student's account.

College Employee Scholarships — Em-
ployee dependent scholarships are available for

the spouse and unmarried children of all full-

time employees of Union College. Application

for these scholarships should be made to the Fi-

nancial Aid Office prior to the registration date

for each term. All applicants must complete the

FAF (financial aid application) in the spring be-

fore fall enrollment in order to determine eligi-

bility for federal and state entitlement grants.

The employee dependent scholarship for a

spouse provides up to fifty percent of tuition

charges. The employee dependent scholarship

for an unmarried dependent child provides up

to one-hundred percent of tuition charges. The

federal and state grants for which the student is

eligible will apply first to the student's share of

charges at Union College. If any amount of grant

remains after covering the student's cost, it will

be applied to the institution's share of tuition

charges.

Graduate course work is not included for chil-

dren in either option.

A tuition grant at other colleges participating

in the Tuition Exchange Program is also avail-

able to employees' unmarried dependent chil-

dren.

Alumni Grants — Dependent children of

Union graduates who have received either an

associate or baccalaureate degree will be eligible

to receive a $500 grant each academic year. This

grant is renewable based on a 2.0 grade point

average, full-time student status and the grant

can be received up to ten semesters of attend-

ance. Students must meet all admission require-

ments as stated in the college catalog.

Assistantships

Senior Assistantships are available annually.

Students must: be enrolled full time and have

completed ninety-six hours with a 3.0 minimum
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grade point average overall and in their major.

The duties of the Senior Assistants include oc-

casional classroom lectures, research, remedial

work with beginning students, assisting in lab-

oratories, etc. The assistantships are not in-

tended to cover clerical duties. The assistants are

expected to spend up to eight hours per week on
the work assigned with the awards ranging up

to $1,000 per year. The awards are made by the

Admissions and Academic Standing Commit-

tee. Candidates are to be recommended by the

division chairperson by April 1.

Scholarships

Academic Scholarships for new, full-time

freshmen are based upon academic achievement

and the results of the ACT/SAT. A range of

scholarships are available with the most presti-

gious award, the Union Scholar Award, being

worth up to full tuition each year. These schol-

arships are renewable based upon a minimum
grade point average for each scholarship cate-

gory.

Valedictorians and Salutatorians are awarded

$2,000 and $1,500 respectively and must achieve

a score of 24 and 23 on the ACT or 1100 and 1060

on the SAT. An official high school transcript

with class rank and certified by the high school

attended must be submitted. These scholarships

are renewable each year by maintaining a 3.2

cumulative grade point average, or at two-thirds

of the original amount for a 3.0 minimum aver-

age.

All institutional grants and scholarships are

based on the availability of funds with priority

being given to those individuals who apply be-

fore May 1 of each year.

A student receiving a Valedictorian or Salu-

tatorian award will not be eligible for other ac-

ademic scholarships.

Junior College Scholarships— for new, full-

time students are available to graduates of junior

colleges who have earned the A.S. degree with a

grade point average (GPA) of at least 2.75 on a

4.0 scale. A range of scholarships from $1,000 to

$2,000 are awarded based upon the cumulative

GPA. These scholarships are renewable in the

senior year if the student maintains the mini-

mum grade point average for the award cate-

gory.

Alumni Scholarships — The Alumni Asso-

ciation of Union College awards three annual

scholarships of up to $1,000 each. Juniors and

seniors may get applications from the Office of

Alumni Relations in Speed Hall.

Annual Scholarships

The following scholarships are funded by

yearly contributions. In years where no gift is

made the scholarship is not awarded.

Ashland, Inc. Foundation Scholarship —
Provided as part of the Association of Independ-

ent Kentucky Colleges and Universities named
scholars group.

Bank of Harlan Scholarships — Funded by

the Bank of Harlan, Harlan, Kentucky.

Barbourville United Methodist Church Mu-
sic Scholarships — Supported by the First

United Methodist Church of Barbourville, Ken-

tucky.

The Doan-Woody Scholarship— Otis Doan,

Jr. of Harlan, Kentucky has established an an-

nual scholarship. The scholarship is a memorial

to Otis Doan, Sr., father of Otis Doan, Jr., and to

Dr. Lester G. Woody, former Professor Emeritus

of English at Union College.

Irene Hughes Scholarship — Provided by

Miss Irene Hughes (AB '37, MA '63) of Barbour-

ville, Kentucky.

Junior Study Club Scholarship— Sponsored

by the Junior Study Club of Barbourville, Ken-

tucky.

Kentucky Utilities Scholarship — Provided

by Kentucky Utilities as part of the Association

of Independent Kentucky Colleges and Univer-

sities named scholars program.

The Magee Christian Education Foundation

Scholarships— Provided by the Magee Chris-

tian Education Foundation.

Mellam Family Scholarship — Funded

through the generosity of the Mellam Family

Foundation of New York City.

National United Methodist Scholarships—
Supported by the Board of Education of the

United Methodist Church.

E.O. Robinson Mountain Fund Scholarship

— Provided by the E.O. Robinson Mountain

Fund of Lexington, Kentucky.

Sanders Honor Scholarships — The late

Colonel Harland Sanders of Shelbyville, Ken-

tucky instituted these scholarships.
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Special People in Need Scholarship — Pro-

vided by the Special People in Need Foundation

of Chicago, Illinois.

Toyota Motor Manufacturing, Inc. Scholar-

ship — Provided as part of the Association of

Independent Kentucky Colleges and Universi-

ties named scholars group.

Tremco, Inc. Scholarships — Funded by

Tremco, Inc., of Barbourville, Kentucky, a divi-

sion of B.F. Goodrich Company.

Union National Bank Scholarship — Pro-

vided by Union National Bank of Barbourville,

Kentucky.

UPS Foundation Scholarship— United Par-

cel Service provides this scholarship as part of

its annual support of the Association of Inde-

pendent Kentucky Colleges and Universities.

Endowed Scholarships

Dr. and Mrs. Edward S. Amis Endowed
Scholarships — Established by Dr. and

Mrs.Edward S. Amis of Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Dr. Amis received Union's Distinguished Al-

umni Award in 1985.

Ashland First United Methodist Church

Scholarship — Established by members of the

First United Methodist Church of Ashland, Ken-

tucky.

George L. Bagby Scholarship/Loan Fund —
Provided through the generosity of the late

George L. Bagby of Woodford County, Ken-

tucky.

William H. and Louella M. Ball Endowed
Scholarship — Established by their sons, Wil-

liam H. and RobertC, and other family members

and friends.

Barbourville Kiwanis Scholarship— The Ki-

wanis Club of Barbourville, Kentucky, has sup-

plemented a fund originated by Mr. C.F. Hei-

drick and established this scholarship fund.

Bell County Scholarship— Established by a

friend of Union College from Bell County, Ken-

tucky.

Bryon B. Berry Appalachian Scholarship En-

dowment— Funded through a gift by Byron B.

Berry, a 1935 alumnus.

Henry C. Black Memorial Scholarship —
Given as a memorial to Union College graduate

Henry C. Black.

John A. and Hannah P. Black Memorial
Scholarships for Christian Workers — En-

dowed by the late Dr. and Mrs. Henry C. Black

of Johnson City, Tennessee.

Stanley Shaffer Black Memorial Scholarship

— This endowed scholarship fund was estab-

lished through a bequest by the late Annabel

Scott Black of Johnson City, Tennessee in mem-
ory of her husband Stanley Black, a Union Col-

lege alum.

Dr. and Mrs. James F. Blair Scholarships—
Established by Dr. and Mrs. James F. Blair of

Barbourville, Kentucky.

Thelma Morehead Blair and Robert A. Blair

Endowed Scholarship— In memory of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert A. Blair by their daughter, Jeanette

Blair Ladenburger (a Union College trustee) and

son-in-law, John L. Ladenburger.

R.L. Brown Family Endowed Scholarship—
Established by Mr. R.L. Brown, Jr., a Union Col-

lege trustee from Corbin, Kentucky. Mr. and

Mrs. R.L. Brown, Sr. were graduates of Union

College.

Annette and Berry Burnaw Scholarship —
Given by James Burnaw, an alumnus and cur-

rent Union College trustee, in honor of his par-

ents.

Dr. and Mrs. Carlo B. Cawood Memorial

Scholarship — Endowed by the late Dr. and

Mrs. Carlo B. Cawood of Harlan, Kentucky.

Mamie D. Chambers Endowment Fund —
This scholarship fund was begun by the late Ma-

mie D. Chambers of Maysville, Kentucky.

William Glenn Clark Endowed Scholarship

— Established in 1993 through a gift from the

estate of Dr. W. Glenn Clark, a 1936 Union grad-

uate.

Class of 1964 Scholarship— Funded by the

members of the Union College class of 1964.

Mary Clement Memorial Scholarship— Earl

Clement, son of Mary Clement, established this

fund in her honor. Mrs. Clement was a resident

of New Jersey for over eighty years and had a

great love for education. Another son, Robert, is

a graduate of Union, is a past member of the

Board of Trustees, served as Dean of Students

from 1968-75, and returned to Union in 1995 to

serve as Director of Alumni Relations.

Dr. Emerson G. and Edith Cobb Chemistry

Endowment Fund — Established by Dr. and

Mrs. Emerson G. Cobb of Burson, California. Dr.

Cobb is a 1928 graduate and former Head of
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Union's Chemistry Program and later Chair of

the Department of Chemistry at the University

of the Pacific, Stockton, California. Mrs. Cobb,

the former Edith K. Cheap, is a 1929 Union grad-

uate.

The Robert H. Cole Memorial Scholarship

— Mrs. Monica M. Cole established this in mem-
ory of her late husband Robert H. Cole, a native

of Barbourville and former student at Union Col-

lege. During his lifetime and since his death, the

late Mr. Cole and Mrs. Cole have been major

donors to the College, having given more than

$75,000 for operation and building needs in

memory of Mr. Cole's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.M.

Cole, long-term residents of Barbourville. Mr.

Cole built a chain of 35 drugstores in Tennessee

and neighboring states. He also established the

Robert H. Cole Microvascular Surgery Labora-

tory at the University of Tennessee.

Reverend Howard and Kathryn Coop Schol-

arship— Established in honor of the Coops by

friends in churches where they have served.

Davies Memorial Scholarship — Endowed
by the family and friends of Miss Ellen Davies

and the late Dr. T.R. Davies.

Dr. Robert M. Drew Endowment Fund —
Established by the Commission of Missions of

the Hyde Park Community United Methodist

Church of Cincinnati, Ohio, in honor of the Rev-

erend Dr. Robert E. Drew.

Dr. Franklin Duncombe Memorial Fund—
Mrs. Helen Duncombe of Haverford, Pennsyl-

vania, has established this fund in memory of

her late husband.

Alfred I. DuPont Scholarship Fund— Given

by the late Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont of Wilmington,

Delaware.

Sam Coone Early Endowment Scholarship

— Endowed by the family of Sam Coone Early,

a student at Union College in the late 1920's.

E. Nettie Edinger Memorial Scholarship —
The late Mr. Joseph Edinger established this

scholarship in memory of his sister.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edward Faulkner Memorial

Scholarship— This $500 scholarship is awarded
to a student who plans a life of service in the

healing arts, with preference being given to a

pre-dental student.

John D. Feather Scholarships — Funded by
the late John D. Feather of Corbin, Kentucky. He
was a 1940 graduate of Union College.

R.B. Fenley Scholarship— Endowed by Mr.
R.B. Fenley of Louisville, Kentucky. He is a for-

mer trustee of Union College.

President E.T. Franklin Endowed Scholar-

ship — Initiated by Mrs. Grace I. Franklin,

widow of former Union College President E.T.

Franklin, and other family members.

The Harry L. Frey Scholarship Fund— Harry
L. Frey, formerly of Lexington, Kentucky, and a

member of the First United Methodist Church of

that city, has established an endowment for

scholarships for Union College students.

The GAR Foundation Endowed Scholar-

ships— Provided through the generosity of The
GAR Foundation of Akron, Ohio.

Reverend Floyd E. George, Jr. Scholarship

Fund— Established in memory of the late Rev-

erend Floyd E. George, Jr. through the generous

contributions of his family and friends.

W. Glover Giles Memorial Fund — Estab-

lished by gifts throughout the life of Mr. W.
Glover Giles and by a bequest. Mr. Giles of

Louisville, Kentucky is a former trustee ofUnion

College.

John O. and Harriet B. Gross Memorial
Scholarship— Endowed by family and friends

of Dr. and Mrs. Gross. Dr. Gross served as

Union's president from 1929-38.

Hugh and Joyce Haggard Memorial Schol-

arship— A scholarship fund memorializing Dr.

Hugh E. and Joyce A. Haggard, and their chil-

dren, Walter M. and Stephanie L. Established by

the parents and brother of Dr. Hugh E. Haggard.

Hauser and Sanslow Scholarship — This

scholarship was established by Elizabeth Hauser

Sanslow in memory of her parents, Gus A. and

Mary H. Hauser, and her late husband, James H.

Sanslow. Her father was a former Superintend-

ent of Buildings and Grounds at Union College.

William Randolph Hearst Endowed Schol-

arship Fund— Established by a grant from the

William Randolph Hearst Foundation of New
York, New York.

Dewey and Rachel B. Hendrix Memorial En-

dowment— Dwight M. Hendrix, an alumnus of

Union College and his sister, Mrs. Mary Kath-

erine Hendrix Brashear of Hyden, LeslieCounty,

Kentucky, have established an endowment to

memorialize their parents.

Walter S. and Ida Cole Hudson Scholarship

Fund — The late Ida Cole Hudson of Barbour-

ville, an alumna of Union College, endowed,
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through a bequest, a fund to provide scholar-

ships in memory of her son, John Randall Hud-
son, a first lieutenant in the Air Force and a cas-

ualty of World War EL

The Professor Daniel M. Humfleet Scholar-

ship Endowment — Mrs. Bernice Humfleet

Aguilera of Natchitoches, Louisiana, has estab-

lished a $25,000 endowment at Union College in

memory of her father, Professor Daniel M. Hum-
fleet, a former faculty member of the College.

The scholarship will begin following the lifetime

of Mrs. Aguilera.

Dr. W.A.E. Johnson Memorial Scholarship

— Mrs. W.A.E. Johnson of Lawrenceburg, Ken-

tucky, and friends have endowed a scholarship

in memory of her late husband, a Union gradu-

ate and long-time friend of the College.

The Ollie Cole Jones Scholarship Endow-
ment — Mrs. Ollie Cole Jones, a native of Bar-

bourville and a 1913 Union College alumna, has

established a scholarship endowment in mem-
ory of Mrs. Ida Cole Hudson's son, John Randall

Hudson, a first lieutenant in the Air Force and a

casualty of World War II.

Professor and Mrs. Millard L. Jordan Schol-

arship— Established by Professor and Mrs. Mil-

lard L. Jordan of Lakewood, Ohio.

KenTenVa Boat Club Scholarship— Estab-

lished through a gift from the KenTenVa Boat

Club. Organized in 1959 the club had members
from Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia, hence

the name.

Kentucky River Coal Corporation Scholar-

ship — Provided through the generosity of the

Kentucky River Coal Corporation, Lexington,

Kentucky.

The Kilgore Endowed Scholarship —
"Sometimes all it takes for a person to get a good

education is a little help on the first step." The

endowment has been funded by Dr. Shirley Kil-

gore Weber, a native of Corbin, Kentucky, and

professor at Rutgers University for many years.

Jeffrey W. Kronk Memorial Scholarship —
Established by Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Kronk of

Huntsville, Ohio, in memory of their son, Jeffrey,

who was enrolled at Union College from 1963

through 1967.

Verna Noe Landrum Memorial Scholarship

— Established by Mr. John W. Landrum of Har-

rodsburg, Kentucky, in memory of his mother,

Mrs. Verna Noe Landrum.

W.B. Landrum Memorial Scholarship —
Given in memory of W.B. Landrum by his son,

John W. Landrum of Harrodsburg, Kentucky.

Dr. Jean Letch Education Scholarship En-

dowment Fund — Established by an anony-

mous donor in honor of Dr. Jean Letch, Professor

Emeritus of Education at Union. A portion of the

interest will be used to purchase a plaque to be

presented at Honor's Day to the outstanding ed-

ucation student of the year. It will be called the

Dr. Jean Letch Education Award.

Dorothy Lucas Memorial Fund — Estab-

lished in memory of Miss Dorothy Lucas, Regis-

trar of Union College for many years and be-

loved friend of students.

The Robert and Tilitha Meade Memorial

Scholarship Fund — This fund has been en-

dowed by Mrs. Nancy Meade Ford of Naples,

Florida. Mrs. Ford attended Union College and

is a native of Letcher County, Kentucky. She was
a public school teacher for many years.

John and Minnie B. McGaffee Trust Fund—
Dr. and Mrs. O.J. Wilson of Louisville, Kentucky,

have established the John and Minnie B. Mc-

Gaffee Trust Fund.

Drs. Robert and Gertrude McGuire En-

dowed Scholarship — Funded by Drs. Robert

and Gertrude McGuire, graduates of Union Col-

lege. Dr. Gertrude McGuire is a Union College

trustee.

Gayle Miles Scholarship — An endowed

scholarship has been established by friends and

former students of the late Gayle Miles. Miss

Miles taught at both Barbourville Elementary

and Union College.

Vertie Ruth Norsworthy Endowed Scholar-

ship — This scholarship fund was established

through a bequest by the late Vertie Ruth Nor-

sworthy.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Owens Memorial

Scholarship—The late Mrs. Sampson B. Knuck-

les (Jean) and the late Mrs. Buford T. Clark

(Eleanor) endowed this scholarship in memory
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Owens.

Mr. Owens was a well-known lawyer and Mrs.

Owens (Georgia Black) was the daughter of

James D. Black, a governor of Kentucky and a

president of Union College. Mrs. Knuckles was

a former Union College trustee.

The Frances L. Patridge Scholarship —
Friends have endowed a scholarship in honor of

Dr. Frances Patridge, a friend and employee of
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the College longer than any other faculty mem-
ber, with over 40 years of service. Her last title

was Vice President for Student Affairs. Dr. Pa-

tridge is currently Associate Professor Emeritus

of Health and Physical Education.

Emory Evan Peter Memorial Endowment—
The late Mrs. Laura P. Dickey of Louisville, Ken-

tucky established this endowment fund in mem-
ory of her brother, Emory Evan Peter.

Ivan Pettys Scholarship Fund— Friends and

family of the late Dr. Robert V. Pettys, Professor

Emeritus of Business, have established this

scholarship fund in honor ofDr. Pettys' father.

Donald Rankin Memorial Scholarship —
Friends of Donald Rankin, a Union College stu-

dent killed in Vietnam, have provided this schol-

arship.

Milton M. Ratner Foundation Scholarship

and/or Student Loan Endowment— Provided

through the generosity of the Milton M. Ratner

Foundation, Southfield, Michigan.

The Dr. H. Warren Robbins Scholarship—
Mrs. Ruth Ann Payne Hicks, a 1972 Union grad-

uate, member of the Union College Board of

Trustees, and Vice President of the Dual Ma-

chine and Tool Corporation of Indianapolis, In-

diana, has established this scholarship. Dr. Rob-

bins served Union College for thirty-five years

and was Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs for

fifteen years. He is presently Professor Emeritus

of Education.

The Marvin Robbins Endowed Memorial

Scholarship— An endowed scholarship estab-

lished inmemory of Mr. Marvin Robbins, a grad-

uate of Union College.

Sue P. Rosenbalm Scholarship — Estab-

lished by Mrs. Sue P. Rosenbalm of Ewing, Vir-

ginia, a 1949 Union College graduate.

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Sharp Endowed
Scholarship — Established through the gener-

osity of Dr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Sharp of Newton,

Massachusetts, both are Union graduates. Dr.

Sharp, who is Head of theDepartment of Biology

at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in

Cambridge, Massachusetts, was the co-recipient

of the Nobel Prize in Medicine in 1993.

Sims Scholarship Fund — Established by

Reverend and Mrs. Harry C. Sims of West View,

Kentucky.

Catherine Faulkner Singer Memorial Schol-

arship— Initiated in honor of Catherine Faulk-

ner Singer by her daughter, Marcia, her son,

Donald, friends and alumni. Mrs. Singer was Di-

rector of Alumni Affairs from 1961 to 1978.

Cawood Smith Harlan County Scholarship

— Provided through the generosity of Dr. Ca-

wood Smith, an attorney formerly of Harlan

County, Kentucky.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stacy Memorial

Scholarship Fund— Established in memory of

Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stacy of Pineville, Ken-

tucky. Dr. Stacy was a long-time friend of Union

College.

Margaret Carter Stacy Scholarship Fund —
Endowed by Margaret Carter (Mrs. Cortis K.)

Stacy of West Liberty, Kentucky. Mrs. Stacy is a

strong United Methodist and has a deep interest

in higher education.

Charles R. Steele Memorial Scholarship

Fund — Martha Brittain Steele has established

this scholarship as a memorial to her late hus-

band, Charles R. Steele, a 1933 graduate ofUnion

College.

Steele-Reese Foundation Endowed Scholar-

ships— Provided through the generosity of the

Steele-Reese Foundation of New York City.

Stevens Family Scholarship Fund — Estab-

lished by Dr. and Mrs. Erland P. Stevens of Ash-

land, Kentucky. Dr. Stevens is Chairman Emer-

itus of the Union College Board of Trustees.

William S. Stewart and Lou Lyttle Stewart

Endowed Scholarship Fund — Established in

1993 by William S. and Lou Lyttle Stewart of

Pineville, Kentucky.

Lewis Ogden Stiles EndowmentFund—The

late Mrs. Lewis Ogden Stiles of Waco, Texas,

established this fund to memorialize her late

husband, Lewis Ogden Stiles, and his first wife

Pearl Long Stiles, both faithful United Method-

ists of Irvington, Kentucky.

Walter B. and Geraldine G. Sutton Memorial

Scholarship — Endowment provided by the

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Sutton: Carla Sutton

Combs and Lynn Sutton Prichard.

Lytle and Dorothy Swope Scholarship— Dr.

Samuel G. Swope of Louisville, Kentucky, a trus-

tee of Union College, and F. William Swope of

Elizabethtown, Kentucky, have established a

scholarship endowment as a memorial to their

parents.

Hulbert Taft, Jr., Memorial Scholarship —
Mrs. Thomas C. Haydock, Sr., of Cincinnati,

Ohio, has provided a scholarship endowment as

a memorial to her late husband, Hulbert Taft, Jr.
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The Dot Tatman Endowed Scholarships —
Established by the Reverend Dr. Harold W. Tat-

man, Jr., a Union College trustee, in honor of his

wife, Dot.

Teagle Foundation Appalachian Scholar-

ships—Given by the Teagle Foundation ofNew
York City. The foundation was established by

Walter Clark Teagle, Rowena Lee Teagle, and

Walter C. Teagle, Jr.

Edward Townsend Memorial Scholarship—
The late Dr. Milton H. Townsend, former Vice

President of Union College and Assistant to the

President for External Affairs, endowed this

scholarship in memory of his father.

The Milton H. Townsend Memorial Schol-

arship — This scholarship was established by

Mrs. Betty Townsend, the family and friends of

Dr. Milton H. Townsend. At the time of his

death, Dr. Townsend had served Union College

for 42 years in various capacities, the latest being

that of Vice President for the College and As-

sistant to the President for External Affairs.

Allan Tuggle Scholarships — These schol-

arships were funded by Allan Tuggle, M.D., of

Charlotte, North Carolina, an alumnus of Union

College.

Harry C. Viall Memorial Scholarship— Mrs.

Harry C. Viall of Barbourville, Kentucky, has

endowed a memorial scholarship in memory of

her late husband, Harry, who was a prominent

local businessman.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Viall Memorial Scholar-

ships— The family of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Viall

of Barbourville, Kentucky, has established a

memorial scholarship fund at Union.

Robert E. and Ann Viall Endowed Scholar-

ship — Established by Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Viall of Barbourville, Kentucky. The late Mr.

Viall was a Trustee Emeritus of Union College.

The Nevil and Ethel White Memorial En-

dowed Music Scholarship — This scholarship

was given by family and friends of Dr. and Mrs.

White. Mrs. White was a former member of the

music faculty at Union College. Dr. White, her

late husband, was a graduate of Union College

and served as secretary of the Union College

Board of Trustees for many years.

William M. Wilson Memorial Scholarship—
The late Mrs. Eva Oldfield Wilson of Barbour-

ville, Kentucky, established a scholarship fund

in memory of her late husband.

Dr. C.R. Wimmer Endowed Chemistry
Scholarship Fund — Established by Mrs. C.R.

Wimmer and friends. Dr. Wimmer was Profes-

sor of Chemistry, Head of the Chemistry De-

partment, and Director of the Department of

Physical Sciences from 1932 to 1946. He was also

Academic Dean at Union from 1934 to 1946.

Dr. Henry M. Zimmerman Scholarship —
Provided by the late Dr. Henry M.Zimmerman
of Pompano Beach, Florida.

Other Endowments
Russell M. Bennett Memorial Professor of

Sociology Chair — Endowed in 1946 by Mrs.

Helen Hunt Bennett.

The Cumberland Gap Genealogical Col-

lection— This collection has been endowed
by Dr. Robert M. Blake of Maysville, Ken-

tucky, in memory of his late wife, Mrs. Noma
Osborne Blake, who was a Barbourville na-

tive and a proponent of preserving the her-

itage of the mountain families of the tri -state

area of Eastern Kentucky, Eastern Tennes-

see, and Southwestern Virginia. The collec-

tion is under the supervision of the Union
College library staff and volunteers from the

region.

Andrew and Emma Elizabeth EdingerMem-
orial Fund— This fund was established by the

late Mr. Joseph Edinger in memory of his mother

and father. The fund has been increased by other

members of the family and the income desig-

nated for use in the maintenance of campus
buildings.

James P. Faulkner Memorial Endowment—
James P. Faulkner of Barbourville, Union College

President from 1897 to 1905, gave property to

the College, which was later sold. The income

from this investment is used for salary support

for a faculty member in philosophy.

The Raymond W. Gibson, Sr., Chapel En-

dowment — Mr. Raymond W. "Deacon" Gib-

son, Senior, of Danville, Kentucky, established

an endowment at Union College in 1979 for the

upkeep and maintenance of the Conway Boat-

man Chapel. His son, Raymond W. Gibson, Jr.,

served as Campus Minister at Union College,

from 1974 to 1979 and is currently a Union Col-

lege trustee. The late Mr. Gibson, a prominent

layman in the Kentucky Conference of the

United Methodist Church, was a long-time

friend of Union College.

Dr. Frank A. and Mrs. Eleanor Gilbert Biol-

ogy Faculty Endowment — The late Dr. and
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Mrs. Frank A. Gilbert established a biology de-

partment endowment to augment the salaries of

the biology faculty. The annual supplement will

be in addition to regular salaries. Dr. Gilbert was
Professor Emeritus of Biology at Union College.

The Charles M. and Mary D. Grant Faculty

Endowment — The Charles M. and Mary D.

Grant Foundation of New York City has pro-

vided an endowment for faculty development at

Union College. The yield from this fund will sup-

port increased faculty salaries and professional

advancement for the faculty members. The en-

dowment was established in 1989.

The Margaret Voorhies Haggin Trust — of

New York City has contributed to the Union Col-

lege Endowment Fund. The yield from this fund

will support increased faculty salaries and
professional advancement for the faculty mem-
bers. The endowment was established in 1989.

The trust contribution is in memory of the late

James B. Haggin of Lexington, Kentucky.

Anna E. and John William Harris Memorial

Fund — The late Dr. J. William Harris estab-

lished a lectureship fund in memory of his sister,

Anna E. Harris, and his father, John William

Harris.

The William Randolph Hearst Foundation
— of New York City has established an endow-
ment for faculty development at Union College.

The yield from this fund will be used to support

increased faculty salaries and professional ad-

vancement for the faculty members. The endow-
ment was established in 1987.

The Ray C. Hensley Business Simulation

Center Endowment— This has been established

by Cavalier Construction, Inc., of Springfield,

Ohio, as a memorial to Ray C. Hensley, the father

of Pamela K. Hensley Shay, an alumna and for-

mer faculty member at Union College. This was
established in 1990.

The Kenneth G. Herrick FacultyEndowment
— Kenneth G. Herrick of Tecumseh, Michigan,

has established a Faculty Development Endow-
ment at Union College. The yield from this fund

will support increased faculty salaries and
professional advancement for the faculty. This

endowment was established in 1986.

Charles and Leona Jennings Memorial
Funds — Dr. Charles M. Jennings of Marietta,

Georgia, has established an endowment fund in

memory of his parents, Charles and Leona Jen-

nings, the income from which is to be used to

provide an annual bonus to the head of the de-

partment of biology at Union College.

The Christian A. Johnson Endeavor Foun-

dation Endowment for Faculty Development
— The Christian A. Johnson Endeavor Founda-

tion ofNew York City has established an endow-

ment to support Union College's faculty enrich-

ment program. The yield from the endowment
will support professional growth opportunities

for faculty members and increased faculty sala-

ries. The endowment was established in 1992.

William Jones Endowment Fund— The late

Mr. William Jones of Barbourville, Kentucky, es-

tablished a fund, the income from which is des-

ignated for use by the music department to pur-

chase recordings and musical scores.

Jeffrey Kronk Memorial Endowment— This

endowment, established by the Senior Class of

1967, in memory of Jeffrey Kronk, a member of

that class, will assist in purchasing books for

Union College's Lincoln-Civil War Collection.

Francis Landrum Memorial Professor of Re-

ligion and Philosophy— The late Mrs. Obed J.

Wilson established the Francis Landrum mem-
orial professorship through a bequest in 1927.

Melanie Jean Martin Trust Fund— Dr. and

Mrs. O. J. Wilson, of Bowling Green, Kentucky,

have established a memorial fund in memory of

their granddaughter. The income from this fund

is used to purchase library books to support the

work of the English department.

Pearl Sinnett Meyer Memorial Fund — The

Rev. Dr. Jesse I. Meyer has established anendow-

ment fund in memory of his wife, Mrs. Pearl

Sinnett Meyer. The income of this fund is de-

signed for the purchase of books for the Union

College library.

The Mahlon A. and Laura J. Miller Lectures

— President Emeritus and Mrs. Mahlon A.

Miller have established a lectureship endow-

ment to bring to the campus from time to time

distinguished persons to lecture on the general

theme, Science and/or Technology, and Chris-

tian Doctrine and/or Values.

Birg Sergent Endowment Fund— This fund

was established through an insurance policy

given to Union College by Mr. Birg Sergent. The

proceeds of the policy at maturity will be used

to fund an endowed chair in history. Mr. Sergent

is from Pennington Gap, Virginia, a 1957 grad-

uate of Union, and is a member of the college's

Board of Trustees.
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The Teagle Foundation Faculty Develop-

ment Endowment Fund — The Teagle Foun-

dation of New York City has established an en-

dowment to support Union College'sfaculty

enrichment program. The yield from this fund

will be used to support faculty salary increases

and professional development opportunities for

faculty members. The foundation was estab-

lished by Walter Clarke Teagle, Rowena Lee Tea-

gle and Walter C. Teagle, Jr.

Allan Tuggle Endowment Fund — Allan

Tuggle, M.D., of Charlotte, North Carolina, an

alumnus of Union College, has established a

fund, which may be augmented from time to

time, the income from which is designated for

scholarships, awards, and instructional support

in mathematics and physics.

Willson-Gross Lectures — The late Dr. and

Mrs. James Willson of Floydada, Texas, estab-

lished a lectureship endowment in memory of

Dr. and Mrs. John Owen Gross. The purpose of

the lectures is to bring annually to the campus
distinguished speakers to discuss vital issues

confronting the Christian student.

Colutha J. Taylor Wright Memorial Fund—
The late Mr. J. S. Wright of Whitiey City, Ken-

tucky, established an endowment fund in mem-
ory of his wife, Mrs. Colutha J. Taylor Wright.

Awards
Note: These awards may be presented at the

annual Honors Day Convocation. Some are ac-

ademic in nature; to be eligible for such awards,

students' academic records should not include

any grades of "incomplete." Postgraduate stu-

dents are ineligible to receive these awards.

Alpha Psi Omega Award— given by the Di-

rector of Union College Theater to the senior

who has made outstanding contributions to

Union College theater over a period of years.

Bjornstad Freshman Composition Award—
given by the late Dr. William Bjornstad, a former

faculty member of Union College, and Mrs.

Bjornstad, to the student achieving the highest

writing excellence in freshman composition

courses as determined by the English Depart-

ment.

Governor James D. Black Senior Award —
given by the late Mr. Pitzer D. Black of Barbour-

ville to the senior with the highest scholastic av-

erage for the year.

Blackwell Political Science Memorial 1

Award— given by the late Dr. Robert Lee Black-
|

well to the senior majoring in history and/or ft

political science showing the highest academic I

excellence in the field of political science.

Dr. Erwin S. Bradley History Award— given
]

by friends and former students in honor of Dr. I

and Mrs. Erwin S. Bradley to an upperclass his-

1

tory major who has the highest scholastic aver-
|

age in overall grades in history earned at Union I

College.

Melva and Kathy Brick Award — given by
j

Mr. Theodore F. Brick, family, and friends to the jl

student showing the highest proficiency in com- I

petitive swimming.

Calculus Award— given to the student with

the highest cumulative average in all three cal- J

cuius courses offered at Union.

Campus Activities Board Award— given by I

the Campus Activities Board to the junior or sen- I

ior member who has contributed the most to the

Board and to student activities at Union College

during the current academic year.

Chemical Rubber Company Freshman
Chemistry Award — given by the Chemical

|

Rubber Company Press of Boca Raton, Rorida, J

to the outstanding freshman chemistry major
|

showing outstanding academic achievement in
|

chemistry.

Dr. Theodore R. Davies Senior Biology
|{

Award— given in memory of the late Dr. Theo- |]

dore R. Davies to the senior student showing the .1

highest academic excellence in the field of biol-

ogy-

Eastern Kentucky Essay Award — given by
!

the late Dr. Kenneth H. Tuggle, a former trustee I

of Union College, to the student writing the best I

essay on Eastern Kentucky history.

Engineering Award — given to the student I

with the highest cumulative average in pre-en- I

gineering courses taught at Union College.

Evans, Mills & Warriner Scholarship Award
j

— given by Evans, Mills & Warriner, C.P.A.'s of I

Barbourville— an annual $500 scholarship to be l

awarded to the most promising freshman or- :

sophomore accounting major. The scholarship is

to be used in the fall semester. The recipient also i

receives a plaque and a cash award.

Gamma Beta Phi Award— given by Gamma
Beta Phi to the full time student with the highest i

cumulative average in hours earned at Union
|

College.



Dr. L.A. Geiss Computer Award— given by

the late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss, to the student

exemplifying excellence in computer informa-

tion systems. Dr. Geiss was a Union College trus-

tee.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Junior Award— given by the

late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss, to the junior major-

ing in accounting with the highest cumulative

standing in that field. Dr. Geiss was a Union

College trustee.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Senior Award— given by the

late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss, to the graduating

senior majoring in business with the highest cu-

mulative standing in the field. Dr. Geiss was a

Union College trustee.

Dr. Albert D. Graham, Jr., Social Studies

Award— given by Dr. Albert D. Graham, Jr., an

alumnus and Union College trustee, to the senior

education major who shows the greatest teach-

ing potential in social studies.

Joe C. Hacker Award— given by a friend of

Union College in honor of Mr. Joe C. Hacker,

Assistant Professor Emeritus of Business. This

award is given to the student showing interest

and excellence in a first computer programming

course.

Health and Physical Education Faculty

Award — given by the Union College Health

and Physical Education Department to the sen-

ior health or physical education major with the

highest cumulative academic standing.

Iota Sigma Nu Freshman Award— given by

the Iota SigmaNu Honor Society to the freshman

with the highest scholastic average for the year.

Iota Sigma Nu Sophomore Award — given

by the Iota Sigma Nu Honor Society to the soph-

omore with the highest scholastic average for the

year.

H.B. Jones Business Enterprise Award —
given inmemory of Mr. H.B. Jones to the student

who has shown initiative and enterprise in the

field of business.

Steve Jones Memorial Award — given in

memory of Steve Jones, a former Union College

student, to the senior varsity letterperson with

the highest cumulative academic average.

The Journalism Award— given by the Eng-

lish, Journalism, and Foreign Languages De-

partment of Union College to the English major

with journalism emphasis who has done the

most to promote high journalism standards at

Union College and who shows the greatest
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promise for success in a professional journalistic

career.

Dr. Jean Letch Education Award— given in

honor of Dr. Jean Letch, Professor Emeritus of

Education and Adjunct Professor of Graduate

Education, to the outstanding education student

of the year.

The Literature Award — given by the Bar-

bourville Tuesday Club to the student majoring

in English who shows the greatest excellence in

the field of literature.

Marigold Microcomputer Lab Award —
given by the Union College Business Depart-

ment in honor of Mrs. Connie Marigold, whose

assistance and enthusiasm have greatly contrib-

uted to the development of the microcomputer

laboratory. This award is given to the microcom-

puter laboratory assistant who has best demon-

strated excellence through service to students

and faculty in the microcomputer laboratory.

Mathematics Award — given to the gradu-

ating mathematics major who has the highest

cumulative average in math courses at Union

College.

Dr. Mahlon A. Miller President Emeritus

Award — given by Dr. and Mrs. Mahlon A.

Miller to the senior with the highest cumulative

average earned at Union College. Dr. Miller

served as President of Union College from 1959-

1982 and is currently President Emeritus.

Rena Milliken Award — given in honor of

Miss Rena Milliken, Professor Emeritus of Busi-

ness at Union College, by the Union College

Business Department to the graduating senior

who shows the greatest potential for profes-

sional achievement.

Dr. Paul Muncy Memorial Award — given

in memory of Dr. Paul Muncy to the senior pre-

medical student with the highest cumulative ac-

ademic standing.

Music Faculty Award— given by the Union

College Department of Music and Fine Arts to a

music major for his or her interest, initiative, co-

operation, musical ability, academics and serv-

ice to the Music Department.

H.H. Owens History Award— given by the

late Mrs. H.H. Owens to the student showing the

greatest excellence in the field of history.

Laws and Esten Parks Award— given by Dr.

S. Laws Parks, former Vice President for Busi-

ness Affairs at Union College, and Mrs. Parks, to

the senior religion major with the highest cu-

mulative academic standing.
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Patridge Theta Pi Delta Awards— given by

the "Union Express" staff in honor of Dr. Frances

Patridge, Associate Professor Emeritus of Health

and Physical Education and former Vice Presi-

dent for Student Affairs at Union College, to sen-

iors who represent the qualities of outstanding

service exhibited by Dr. Patridge.

Physics Award— given to the senior showing

the greatest excellence in physics.

William Faulkner Rushton Awards for Ap-

palachian Literature— given in memory of Wil-

liam Faulkner Rushton. These awards have been

established by parents and friends in honor of

Mrs. Lura Rose Faulkner, the late Mr. Rushton's

grandmother. Awards will be given to Union

College students and students from Knox
County high schools. Winning papers will be

selected by a committee of judges from entries

submitted by classroom teachers.

Sampson Political Science Award — given

by the late Governor Flem D. Sampson to the

junior showing the highest academic excellence

in the field of political science.

William Hugh Smith Memorial Award —
given in memory of the Reverend William Hugh
Smith to a pre-ministerial or Christian-service

student (with preference being given to a Chris-

tian-service student) who shows promise in the

ministry.

Outstanding Sociology Major Award —
given by the Social Science Division faculty to

the graduating sociology major with the highest

cumulative grade point average.

Arthur E. Spurlock Business Award— given

by Mr. and Mrs. Mike Spurlock of Appleton,

Wisconsin, in memory of his father, Arthur E.

Spurlock, who served as Union College's Busi-

ness Manager for several years. This award is

given to a sophomore or junior business major

showing promise for future success.

Hattie Stanberry Ecology Award— given in

memory of Hattie Stanberry, an alumna and for-

mer faculty member, to the student or organi-

zation that has made a contribution to environ-

mental improvement during the current

academic year.

Student Government Association Award—
given to the newly elected Student Government

Association President.

Student Government Association Distin-

guished ProfessorAward— given by the Union

College Student Government Association to a

member of the Union College faculty.

Student Life Division Service Award —
Given in recognition of exceptional service by

students for students through innovative, im-

aginative, consistent, and effective programs

and services. This award is given to juniors or

seniorswho have served on the Student Life Staff

for two years.

Katherine V. Sutphen Memorial Award —
given in memory of Katherine V. Sutphen, a for-

mer faculty member of Union College, to the

student who has used his or her talents best dur-

ing the current academic year in. serving the

Union College Music Department.

Judge W.W. Tinsley Family Memorial
Award — given by the late Mrs. Mayo Tinsley

Rathfon to the junior or senior preparing for a

legal career showing the greatest promise for fu-

ture success.

Tremco, Inc. Award— given by Tremco, Inc.

of Barbourville to the junior majoring in chem-

istry showing the highest academic excellence as

determined by the science faculty.

Beverly P. and Mossie B. Wilson Memorial

Award— given by Dr. and Mrs. O.J. Wilson in

memory of Dr. Wilson's parents to the English

major with the highest cumulative grade point

average who has completed three full years of

residence at Union College.

Dr. Cecil H. Wilson Junior Award — given

by Dr. Cecil H. Wilson, an alumnus and trustee

of Union College, to the junior with the highest

scholastic average for the year.

John Henry Wilson Sophomore Award —
given by the late Mrs.Guy D. Atkisson, Jr., of St.

Petersburg, Florida, the granddaughter of the

late John Henry Wilson of Barbourville, to the

sophomore from the Fifth Congressional District

of Kentucky who has the highest scholastic av-

erage for the year.

Wimmer Chemistry Award— given by Mrs.

Connie Wimmer in memory of her husband, Dr.

C.R. Wimmer, to the student showing the great-

est promise in the field of chemistry. Dr. C. R.

"

Wimmer was Head of the Chemistry Depart-

ment at Union College from 1932 to 1946. He
also served as Academic Dean during this time.
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THE ACADEMIC
PROGRAM
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Academic Calendar

Union College operates on a semester system.

The Fall semester begins in late Augustand ends

before Christmas. The Spring semester runs

from January to early May. The College has a

special three-week May interim session as well

as two five-week summer terms.

Freshman Seminar
Union College requires all full-time incoming

freshmen and transfer students with fewer than

12 hours to take General Studies 100, Freshman

Seminar. Classes for this one-hour graded course

meet twice a week for the semester. The goal of

the course is to maximize the students' potential

to achieve academic success and to adjust re-

sponsibly to the individual and interpersonal

challenges presented by collegiate life. Each

course will cover a variety of topics considered

essential to meeting this goal.

Course Load
The normal undergraduate student load is

sixteen semester hours per semester. Students

who have an average academic standing may
register for a maximum of eighteen semester

hours credit per semester. Students who attain a

"B" average are permitted to earn up to twenty-

one semester hours per semester. Exceptions

must be approved by the Vice President for Ac-

ademic Affairs.

Themaximum load in theMay interim is three

semester hours. Themaximum load in each sum-
mer term is seven semester hours.

Class Attendance

1. Class attendance is required. Each student

is responsible for all work from the first day
of class and is expected to attend all meet-

ings of the class for which the student is

registered. This is regarded as a matter of

individual student responsibility.

2. All faculty members are expected to keep

accurate records of class attendance.

3. Class absences due to circumstances be-

yond the control of the student will be ex-

cused by the instructor involved if the re-

quest is made within one week of return to

campus. Class work or tests in these classes

must be made up.

4. Class work and tests missed due to illness

of a student can be made up only when the

student returns to class and presents the

instructor with a valid excuse.

5. Class work and tests missed by the student
j

while participating in an activity sponsored

by Union College may be made up only

when the faculty sponsor of such an activity

signs the official absence list of students.

Withdrawal From Courses
It is not an automatic withdrawal when a stu-

\\

dent stops attending a class. Official withdraw-

als are made only on forms provided by the Re- J

gistrar's Office. It is the student's responsibility
j

to complete this form, obtain the signatures

needed, and return it to the Registrar's Office, i

Failure on the part of a student to complete this

withdrawal procedure will result in a grade of
|

"F" for the term.

Course Numbering System
Courses numbered 100 or 200 are intended

primarily for lower division students and 300-

and 400-level courses are generally reserved for

upperclassmen. Freshmen or Sophomores desir-

ing to enter 300- or 400-level courses should con-

fer with the division chairperson involved for

permission to enroll. 500-level courses are re-

stricted to graduate students.

Courses with hyphenated numbers (101-102)

are used when the first semester is prerequisite

to the second.

Reserved Course Numbers
Some special numbers are reserved for spe-

cific types of courses or studies. They may be

used in any department although they are not

shown in the following pages under the specific

listings.

001-099

181, 281, 381,

481,581

282, 482, 582

Non-credit special interest

courses.

"Special Topics" courses—
classes developed on a one-time

or experimental basis, or a

special innovative class.

Special workshops, credit or

non-credit.
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183, 283, 483, Television courses through

583 Kentucky Education Television

Network.

184, 284, 384, May interim courses not listed

484 under a regular catalog number.

285, 485 Experiential Education— Study

abroad, internships, cooperative

work, experience and

vocational work experience.

287, 487 Field Practicum in specialized

areas.

495, 595 Independent Study—
individual research on

approved topics not found in

traditional courses. May be

repeated on different topics.

Cr —Indicates that a course has been passed

satisfactorily.

D

Special Notations

Each course description indicates the semes-

ter the course will be offered — (F) for Fall Se-

mester, (S) for Spring Semester, and (Sum) for

Summer Session.

Many regular year courses are offered in sum-

mer sessions but are not guaranteed offerings.

Courses indicated as being offered in "Even

Years Only" are offered on an alternate year basis

in academic years beginning with even numbers,

such as 1998-99. "Odd Years Only" courses are of-

fered on an alternate year basis in academic years

beginning with odd numbers, such as 1997-98.

Students should consult regularly with their

advisors to ensure proper progress toward their

degree. In the junior year, a curriculum plan will

be done by the Registrar. This will indicate the

courses the student has already completed to-

ward the degree major on file in the Registrar's

Office. Each student is responsible for com-
pleting all requirements.

The Grading System
and Quality Points

Marks are reported in letters as follows:

A — Represents distinctly superior work, val-

ued at four quality points for each semes-

ter hour.

—Represents above average work, value
1

fl

at three quality points for each semester

hour.

C —Represents average work, valued at two

quality points for each semester hour.

-Represents inferior but passing work, val-

ued at one quality point.

-Indicates failure with credits and qual-

ity points for each semester hour or fail-

ure to officially withdraw from a course.

NP Indicates Course In Progress - For devel-

opmental studies courses only.

Beginning with the 1995-96 academic year,

plus or minus may be added to the final grades

and appear on the transcript; however, that will

not affect the grade point average.

The "NP" is given for the student who is still

in the process of mastering the skills in the de-

velopmental course(s). This grade does not neg-

atively affect the GPA as an "F" does. The stu-

dent must register for the course the next

enrolled semester or the "NP" becomes an "F".

The "NP" is used only in developmental courses

when students are showing satisfactory progress

in mastering the content of the course.

W —Indicates that a student withdrew during

the first 12 weeks of the semester.

I —Indicates that in the opinion of the in-

structor the student has not been able to-

complete the required work of the course

on time due to unavoidable circumstan-

ces.

An "I" received at the end of any semester

must be removed before the end of the next se-

mester if the student is enrolled for that term. If

the student is not enrolled, the "I" must be re-

moved before the end of the 12 month period

following the date on which the "I" was re-

ceived. Any exceptions to the time limit must be

made by agreement of the instructor, division

chairperson, and Registrar. If an "I" is not re-

moved within that time limit, it remains on the

permanent record and cannot be made up.

Quality Point Standing

The quality point standing of a student is de-

termined by dividing the total quality points

earned by the total number of semester hours

registered minus the number of hours of Credit

and Incomplete recorded.
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Classification of Students

Freshman less than 32 semester hours

Sophomore 32 semester hours

Junior 64 semester hours

Senior 96 semester hours

grades from their advisors. Copies of final se-

mester grades are mailed to the address desig-

nated by the student. Only final grades become

a part of the student's permanent record.

Credit/Fail Option
The purpose of the Credit/Fail option is to

provide the opportunity for students to explore

elective courses outside their area, major, or mi-

nor without engaging in competition with stu-

dents specializing in those subjects and without

jeopardizing their grade point average.

This option excludes all courses in the Liberal

Education Core and any area, major, or minor.

It is available only to those students with at least

sophomore classification and those maintaining

a 2.0 grade point average. This option is also

available to transfer students of sophomore clas-

sification and who have completed at least

twelve hours of satisfactory work at Union Col-

lege.

This option allows that no more than fifteen

semester hours may be applied toward gradua-

tion with a Bachelor's degree, no more than two

courses per academic year (July through June),

and only two courses in any single discipline. No
more than nine hours may be applied toward

graduation with an Associate degree.

A student must apply in the Registrar's Office

for the Credit /Fail option by the last date iden-

tified in the current academic calendar to with-

draw from a course with a grade of "W". It is a

matter between the Office of the Registrar and

the student. The information is not available to

instructors except when the student communi-

cates the same to the instructor. A grade of "D"
or above will be recorded as CR and an "F" will

be recorded as such.

Examinations and

Reports of Marks
Examinations are held at the close of each se-

mester. Tests are held at such times during each

semester as the instructors may determine. Mid-

semester and semester grades are reported by

the instructors to the Registrar. Mid-semester

grades are sent to the students' advisors as soon

as possible, and students may obtain these

Grade Appeal
Students are entitled to redress any grievances 1

relative to grades. Students have one year in|

which to question any grade on their transcript.
|

After that time the grade is permanent. Please
|

refer to the student handbook or contact the Of-

1

fice of Academic Affairs.

Honor Students

Union College recognizes excellent scholar-
jj

ship in three ways: The Dean's List, the Presi- li

dential Laureates, and graduation with honors.
|

The Dean's List is comprised of those students i

who have completed at least 12 hours of graded
g

work with a 3.25 grade point average and no \

grades of "I" for the semester. This list is pub- i

lished after the fall and spring semesters.

Presidential Laureates are those studentswho ji

meet all requirements for the Dean's List and i

achieve at least a 3.75 grade point average for \

two successive semesters with at least 12 hours ft

of graded work and no grades of "I" in each
\

semester. The two summer sessions may be |

counted as one of these semesters if the mini- ji

mum hours have been earned. The list of stu-

1

dents designated as Presidential Laureates is i

published after the fall and spring semester. I

Appropriate certificates are given in recogni-

'

tion of both of these achievements.

Academic Probation and

Suspension

Students falling below the following grade !

point average and corresponding minimum se-

mester hours will be placed on Academic Pro-
j

bation:

Freshmen 1.80 <

Sophomores (32 hours) 1 .90

Juniors (64 hours) 2.00
j

Seniors (96 hours) 2.00



Probationary students are closely monitored

by the Admissions and Academic Standing-

Committee of the College. Students who are ad-

mitted, placed or continued on academic pro-

bation may be restricted as to courses taken,

credit hour limitations, required to repeat

courses in which low grades have been earned,

lose College financial aid, or be suspended from

the College after an established period of time.

A student admitted to the College on Aca-

demic Probation may have either one or two se-

mesters in which to meet the minimumacademic

|f

standards. Failure to attain the required GPA at

the end of any said semester may result in sus-

r pension from the College.

A student admitted to the College in good

standing as a first-time freshman will receive no-

tification of academic probation if the GPA is

• below the minimum required after the first se-

;

:.i.mester. Notification of academic suspension

j may be sent to the student at the end of the sec-

ond consecutive semester in which the cumula-
'

five GPA falls below the required minimum
i standard.

M A student under academic suspension from

Union College must sit out one semester before

i being considered for readmission. At the discre-

v tion of the Admissions and Academic Standing

:i Committee, a student may be suspended for one

full academic year. A student must reapply

J through the Office of Admissions in order to be

m ireadmitted to Union College. Readmitted stu-

J dents may be subject to restrictions as estab-

lished by the Committee relative to number of

hours allowed and the repeating of courses. Any
. student readmitted after suspension from Union
will be placed on academic probation.

Academic Amnesty and
Academic Failure

Academic amnesty may be granted for one

term only. Students having received a grade

point average (GPA) of less than 2.0 in a semester

may apply in writing to the Registrar after hav-

ing completed two consecutive full time semes-

ters or twenty-four hours of part time work with

a GPA of 2.0 or better. Twelve semester hours

earned during the summer terms may be

counted as one semester. Course titles and
grades remain as previously recorded on the

transcript and credit will be given for courses

with grades of "C" or better. None of the grades

in the semester for which academic amnesty is
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granted will be used in calculating the GPA.
Transfer students bringing less than a 2.0 GPA
or having received any form of academic am-
nesty at another institutiondo not quality for any
amnesty option at Union. Students who receive

amnesty willnot be eligible for academic honors

based on cumulative GPA.

Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

course work done in residence cannot be re-

moved by transfer credit, correspondence work
or Independent Study.

Academic Honesty
Union College has a right to expect a high

standard of academic integrity. Academic dis-

honesty such as plagiarism, collaboration, or

cheating will not be tolerated. Examples of aca-

demic dishonesty may include:

1. Plagiarism - taking ideas, writings, etc.,

from another and presenting them as one's

own.

2. Writing papers for other students.

3. Cheating (using illegal notes, copying, etc.)

on examinations.

4. Unauthorized collaboration - unauthorized

assistance with written or oral material.

Incidents of academic dishonesty will be dealt

with by the individual professor, who may con-

sult with the Department Head, Division Chair,

or Vice President for Academic Affairs. Incidents

of academic dishonesty will be reported in writ-

ing to the Office of Academic Affairs. Students

have a right of appeal and are referred to the

publication, Union and You, under the section

"Academic Due Process".

The Instructor may impose one of the follow-

ing penalties:

1. Administer another examination or outside

assignment.

2. Assign a grade of "F" for the examination

or outside assignment.

3. Assign a grade of "F" for the course, ex-

pelling the student from the course.

In severe or repeated incidences of academic

dishonesty, the Vice President for Academic Af-

fairs may suspend or expel a student from the

college, after appropriate consultation.
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Portfolio Development
Program
The Portfolio Development Program is a pro-

gram designed to accommodate non-traditional

students who have not been to college before or

who dropped out of college in previous years

and would like to return. It is structured to make
it possible for these students to earn academic

credit for prior learning that has come from life/

work experiences. Students must register for the

initial course, Portfolio Development, in order to

learn how to develop a portfolio document. For

further information, contact the Director of Port-

folio Development or the Office of Admissions.

College-Level Examination

Program (CLEP)
Union College is a regional testing center for

the College-Level Examination Program (CLEP).

The CLEP tests provide college credit for mater-

ial students have mastered through self-study or

non-accredited classes. As an Open TestingCen-

ter, Union College administers CLEP exams the

second week of August, October, February and

April. Students must register and pay at least

three weeks in advance allowing the Testing

Center time to order and receive the tests. The

fee for the test is nonrefundable in the event the

student decides not to take the exam.

By passing the CLEP examinations, degree-

seeking students enrolled at Union College can

earn up to 30 semester hours of credit toward a

four-year program; 15 hours may be earned to-

ward a two-year program. High school special

students, and other special students, are not eli-

gible. Credit may not be earned, through CLEP,

for courses required for teacher certification by

the Kentucky Department of Education. CLEP
can not be utilized to make up a failed course.

Exams in the general battery must be taken

before the student achieves sophomore status.

Further information is available in the Office of

Special Programs.

Credit By Examination

1. The student will apply for credit by exam-

ination at the office of the Registrar. An in-

itial screening interview will be conducted

and the division chairperson and appro-

priate faculty member will be consulted to

determine if an evaluation seems feasible.

2. If an evaluation is feasible, the student will

take a completed application form to the

faculty member and arrange for an evalu-

ation date. The faculty member will pre-

1

pare an evaluation procedure, carry out the 9

evaluation, and report the results to the Re-
j

gistrar.

3. Reported results will include a recommen-

1

dation as to whether or not credit should 1

be awarded and a description of the eval-

1

uation procedure and student perform-

1

ance. This material will be maintained on
|

file in the instructor's office.
!

4. The recommendation and evaluation de-|

scription will be forwarded to the division

chairperson or a designated representative
|

for review. If the division representative I

does not concur, the faculty member, des-

ignated representative (if there is one), and
|

the division chairperson will meet with the I

Vice President for Academic Affairs to seek
[j

a resolution. i

5. Successful completion of a challenge ex-

J

amination will be reported to the Registrar I

bythe instructor and will be recorded as
J

"Credit" on the transcript. An unsuccessful 1

challenge will not be recorded.

6. Students enrolled in a course may request I

a challenge examination only within the!

period when a new course may be added. I

7. Challenge examinations may not be used!

for developmental courses, to repeat afi

course, or remove an "F" from the tran-

script.

i

Independent Study and

Experiential Education

Union offers to qualified students the oppor

tunity to work independently to earn credit for

graduation. This option is reserved primarily for

Junior and Senior students who have indicated

the academic maturity to be able to accomplish

the requirements of the course.

Registration for either of these options is dur-

ing the designated time period for registration

of other courses. Deadlines for adding courses

should be adhered to for Independent Study and

Experiential Education. Forms can be obtained

from the Registrar's Office.
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Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

course work done at Union can not be removed

by Independent Study.

Correspondence Courses
Any studentplanning to graduate fromUnion

College must receive permission from the Regis-

trar to register for correspondence courses.

Students applying for permission to earn cor-

respondence credit must follow the same guide-

lines as stated for full-time students under

"Course Load" on page 28. The stated number

of hours will apply only for the semester or term

in which the student registered.

Not more than six semester hours of corre-

spondence work done in one academic year will

be accepted by the College. Not more than six

credit hours in a major may be completed by

correspondence. Not more than sixteen semester

hours of correspondence credit will be accepted

toward a degree. Not more than six semester

hours of correspondence may be accepted dur-

ing the senior year.

Graduating seniors must complete any cor-

respondence work needed for graduation at

least four weeks before the date of Commence-
ment. Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

course done in residence cannot be removed by

correspondence.

Transfer Credit for Union
College Students
A student at Union College who wishes to

take course work at another accredited college

or university must obtain written permission

from the Registrar before enrolling in the course.

Union College students can not register for more
than a total of eighteen semester hours per term,

including all off campus courses, without the

|
consent of the Vice President for Academic Af-

fairs.

Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

course work done at Union College can not be

removed by transfer credit, correspondence

work, or independent study. Transfer work does

.
not affect your Union College GPA.

Students who have earned as many as sixty-

!
one semester hours at Union College may trans-

fer a maximum of six semester hours during

their final twenty-four hours of baccalaureate

work. Students who have earned fewer than

sixty hours credit at Union College may transfer

a maximum of six semester hours to Union dur-

ing their final thirty-eight hours.

Associate degree students who have earned a

minimum of thirty-two semester hours credit at

Union College may transfer a maximum of six

semester hours to Union during their final eight-

een semester hours.

Transfer credits will be considered based on
the following policy statement.

1

.

Transfer credits from other institutions will

be evaluated onhow closely they match the

intent of a particular section of the Union

College Liberal Education Core. The initial

review will be conducted by the Office of

the Registrar based on generally accepted

practices, and in consultation with the ap-

propriate division chair when questions

arise.

2. Students who are denied equivalency

credit for a course in the Union College Lib-

eral Education Core, or a course required

in a major, area of concentration, or minor

will have the right to petition for approval.

The petition will be made to the Registrar

who will consult with the appropriate di-

vision chair. Division chairs supervising di-

visions with a departmental structure are

expected to consult with the appropriate

department head before making a recom-

mendation to the Registrar.

3. The student will have the right to appeal

the decision to the Vice President for Aca-

demic Affairs in the event that the initial

petition is denied. The decision of the Vice

President for Academic Affairs shall be

binding, and may be made on the basis as

an exception to a general rule due to special

circumstances, or may be issued as a prec-

edent to guide future transfer credit eval-

uations.

Assessment Day Activities

Union College has developed a plan of action

related to on-going assessment of our academic

programs as well as other aspects of our college

community. This is a continuous program

throughout the school year but much of the data

collection will center around an Assessment

Day, identified in the school calendar, where stu-

dents are expected to participate. Since an on-

going evaluation of college programs is impor-

tant to the quality of our offerings and because
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the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools requires some type of assessment pro-

gram, this Assessment Day participation has

been made a part of graduation requirements.

Questions related to this program should be di-

rected to the Director of Assessment or the Vice

President for Academic Affairs.

Convocations

Union College provides a convocation pro-

gram to gather its community together for re-

flection, for challenging faith and for promoting

dialogue. This is in keeping with the Statement

of Purpose of Union: "to stimulate intellectual

curiosity and scholastic competence, to encour-

age Christian values, and to underscore the

worth of education and the responsibilities of the

individual."

The program includes a limited selection of

required events and a flexible menu of activities

from which students can choose throughout the

year including: college assemblies, lectures, the-

atre productions, worship services, fine arts con-

certs, and special gatherings.

Four convocations are required each semester

for full-time undergraduate students. Com-
muters with special circumstances, including

day care or employment conflict, can be ex-

empted. Illness or other bona fide excuses will

be reviewed on an individual basis. Contact the

program director if need arises.

Students will receive an attendance slip at

each event to turn in at the conclusion of the

program. Students are not permitted to turn in

attendance for other students.

Students are expected to be on time. No at-

tendance slip will be issued after the first ten

minutes, and no slips will be credited if turned

in before the conclusion of a program. Clean,

neat, and modest attire is the basic dress code.

No cut-offs or caps are allowed. Nicer clothing

(men—dress shirt and tie; women—dress, skirt,

or dress slacks) is suggested at the Opening Con-

vocation and Honors Day. Nicer clothing is also

appropriate for evening recitals and concerts.

The courtesy of your undivided attention to the

artists, speakers, and performers is expected;

they are our guests.

The director of the Convocation Program is

the Campus Chaplain, located in the Religious

Life Center.

Graduation Requirements
Application for graduation is to be made the l|

semester before you plan to complete your re-

1

quirements.

The candidates must satisfy the following re- II

quirements:

1. Minimum of 128 semester hours, of which
]

at least twenty-five percent (thirty-two se-

1

mester hours) must be earned at Union Col-

lege. Thirty-two of the last thirty-eight
j

hours must be earned in residence at Union

College. Students who have earned as I

many as sixty-one semester hours at Union I

College may graduate with eighteen of the

last twenty-four hours earned in residence. I

At least thirty-nine semester hours must be I

in courses numbered 300 or above.

2. Quality point standing of 2.00 overall and
||

at Union, and in all courses taken in the I

major or minor fields unless a specific de- [i

partment requires a higher GPA.

3. Completion of the Liberal Education Core. <

4. Choice of either the Bachelor of Arts, Bach-

elor of Music, or Bachelor of Science degree I

as appropriate to the major or area. For the I

Bachelor of Arts degree, the equivalent of I

twelve semester hours in a single foreign I

language not native to the student (or for I

some majors the equivalent of six hours in I

each of two foreign languages not native to

the student) is required. Equivalency shall

be determined by the successful comple-

tion of the second year of the language (or

second semester of two). Students with

prior training in the language at the high

school level may be eligible for advanced

placement in the sequence of courses and

meet the requirement with fewer credit

hours.
i

For the Bachelor of Music or Bachelor of
J

Science degree, see descriptions of individ-

ual major or area for any additional require-
j

ments.

5. Completion of either:

a. A major as determined by the faculty of
|

the individual discipline.

Majors are offered in: Accounting, Ath-

letic Training, Biology, Business

Administration, Business Education,

Chemistry, Christian Education,

Church Music, Computer Information

Systems, Criminal Justice, Drama, Early
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Elementary Education, English, English

with JournalismEmphasis, History,

History and Political Science, Mathe-

matics, Middle Grades Education, Mu-
sic, Music and Business, Music Educa-

tion, Office Administration,
Philosophy/Religion, Physical Educa-

tion, Physics, Psychology, Religion, Sci-

ence Education, Secondary Education,

Sociology, and Sports Management.

Minors are offered in: Accounting, Ap-

palachian Studies, Biology, Business

Administration, Chemistry, Computer

Information Systems, Computer Sci-

ence, Criminal Justice, Drama, Econom-

ics, English, Environmental Studies,

Health Education, History, Journalism,

Marketing, Mathematics, Music, Office

Administration, Philosophy, Physics,

Political Science, Psychology, Religion

and Sociology.

b. An area, the structure of which is deter-

mined by the faculty of the Division in

which the area requirements are met.

Areas are offered in: English, History

and Political Science, Mathematics-

Physical Science, Science and Social

Studies.

6. At least thirty-nine semester hours offered

for graduation must be earned in courses

numbered 300 or above. At least six semes-

ter hours 300 and above, earned at Union,

must be included in any minor; at least

twelve semester hours 300 and above

(evenly distributed in the two fields if this

is a combined major), earned at Union,

must be included in a thirty-hour major; at

least eighteen semester hours 300 and
above earned at Union must be included in

an area or fifty-four hour major.

7. Participation in annual Assessment Day
testing activities is required each year of all

senior students. Those with special prob-

lems may contact the Director of Assess-

ment for waiver.

8. Advice in arranging schedules and choos-

ing courses is always given gladly; how-
ever, each student is responsible for com-

pleting all requirements.

Associate Degree— see

specific program requirements

Combined Degrees
The bachelor degrees may be granted to stu-

dents who have completed three years of work

at Union College and one year of work in an

accredited professional school with the follow-

ing provisions:

1. The work in the professional school must

continue the curriculum in which the stu-

dent has been enrolled at Union College

(pre-law, pre-dentistry, pre-medicine, etc.)

2. The student must have completed satisfac-

torily the minimum requirements for three-

years of pre-professional work at Union

College (ninety-six semester hours with a

quality-point standing of at least 2.00) and

also the general college requirements for

graduation, including the foreign language

requirement if a B.A. is desired.

3. The student must have completed satisfac-

torily the minimum requirements for one

year of study at the accredited professional

school. The number of credits at the end of

the four years of study must total at least

128 semester hours.

ACADEMIC RECORDS

Family Educational Rights

md Privacy Act
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy

\.ct (FERPA) affords parents and students over

8 years of age (eligible students) certain rights

vith respect to the student's education records,

"hey are:

1. The right to inspect and review the stu-

dent's education records within 45 days of

the day the Registrar receives a request for

access.

Parents or eligible students should submit

to the Registrar a written request that iden-

tifies the record(s) they wish to inspect. The
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Registrar will make arrangements for ac-

cess and notify the parent or eligible stu-

dent of the time and place where the rec-

ords may be inspected.

2. The right to request the amendment of the

student's education records that the parent

or eligible student believes are inaccurate

or misleading.

Parents or eligible students may ask the

College to amend a record that they believe

is inaccurate or misleading. They should

write the college Registrar, clearly identify

the part of the record they want changed,

and specifywhy it is inaccurate or mislead-

ing.

If the College decides not to amend the re-

cord as requested by the parent or eligible

student, the College will notify the parent

or eligible student of the decision and ad-

vise them of their right to a hearing regard-

ing the request for amendment. Additional

information regarding the hearing proce-

dures will be provided to the parent or eli-

gible student when notified of the right to

a hearing.

3. The right to consent to disclosures of per-

sonally identifiable information contained

in the student's education records, except

to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclo-

sure without consent.

One exception which permits disclo-

sure without consent is disclosure to

school officials with legitimate educa-

tional interests. A school official is a

person employed by the College as an

administrator, supervisor, instructor,

or support staff person (including

health or medical staff and law enforce-

ment personnel); a person serving on

the school board; a person or company
with whom the College has contracted

to perform a special task (such as an

attorney, auditor, medical consultant,

or therapist); or a parent or student

serving on an official committee, such

as a disciplinary or grievance commit-

tee, or assisting another school official

in performing his or her tasks.

A school official has a legitimate educa-

tional interest if the official needs to review

an education record in order to fulfill his or

her professional responsibility.

4. The College will release directory infor-

mation to the general public in response to

a legitimate request unless the student con-

cerned files a written request with the Re-

gistrar within three weeks of the beginning

of the term that such information is to be

withheld from the public. Directory infor-

mation is defined as studentname, address,

dates of attendance, date of birth, degree(s)

earned, and previous educational institu-

tions attended.

5. Union College will, however, release rec-

ords and accounts pertaining to veterans,
j

as well as to other students, to appropriate

U.S. Government representatives. This ex-

ception to all other federal laws is found in

Title 38 of the U.S. code, Section 1790(c).

6. The right to file a complaint with the U.S.

Department of Education concerning al-

leged failuresby the College to comply with

the requirements of FERPA. The name and
|

address of the office that administers

FERPA are:

Family Policy Compliance Office

U.S. Department of Education

600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-4605

Degrees with Distinction

There are three grades of honors designated

respectively: cum lau.de, magna cum laude, and

summa cum laude. These honors are conferred at

graduation upon students who satisfy the fol-

lowing conditions of scholarship:

The honor of cum laude is awarded to those

students who have earned an average standing

of 3.5 overall and at Union.

The honor of magna cum laude is awarded to

the students who have earned an average stand-

ing of 3.75 overall and at Union.

The honor of summa cum laude is awarded to

those students who have earned an average

standing of 3.9 overall and at Union.

Students coming from other colleges may re-

ceive honors on completing 64 semester hours of

resident study and satisfying the conditions of

the scholarship prescribed by the faculty, pro-

vided they also furnish such evidence of high

scholarship in the institution from which they

come as may, in the judgment of the faculty,

entitle them to become candidates for honors

under the regulations.
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As a reward for excellence in scholarship and

to promote diligence in study and encourage

high ideals, the honorary scholastic fraternity of

Iota Sigma Nu was founded on May 26, 1936.

Membership is open upon election to:

(a) All who have met the requirements for

graduation with honors.

(b) All students who have at least 74 hours

with a 3.2 quality point standing or 100

hours with a 3.0 quality point standing and

who have completed a minimum of two

years (64 semester hours) in residence at

Union College.

ACADEMIC SERVICES

Academic Advising

Academic Advising is considered to be one of

the two most important tasks of the faculty

—

teaching being first. Each student will meet with

an academic advisor on an individual basis in

order to select courses for each semester. The

advisor is also available to help each student

learn how to use the resources at Union College

and to find solutions to problems which the stu-

dent might have.

Each student is assigned an academic advisor

in the chosen field of study. Students who have

not made a vocational or professional choice will

also be assigned an academic advisor. Upon de-

claring a major, an advisor in that field will be

assigned.

Career Planning and
Placement Services

Upon Admission to Union College, students

will begin a process whereby career planners

and faculty advisors assist them to articulate

their career goals, to select academic courses of

study appropriate to those goals, and to achieve

suitable placement upon completion of their

studies.

A Career Counselor is available for all stu-

dents. It is highly recommended for those who
are undecided in their major to visit the career

counselor. Career interests and life goals may be

defined through the use of career interest inven-

tories computer guidance programs and work-

shops designed to help students clarify their di-

rection in life. Individual sessions can be made
with the career counselor. Presentations can also

be scheduled for your group or organization.

Students who have not made a vocational or

professional choice will be assigned an advisor.

Once a choice is made, the student will be reas-

signed to a faculty advisor in the appropriate

discipline.

Planned Curriculum
During the junior year, a curriculum plan will

be done by the Registrar. This will indicate the

courses the student has already completed to-

ward the degree major on file in the Registrar's

Office. This is an agreement between the College

and the student. Once the curriculum plan has

been completed, only changes approved by the

Registrar are binding on the College.

Academic Resource Center
The Academic Resource Center (ARC) pro-

vides free services to Union College students in

several academic support areas. Individual tu-

toring is available in a variety of subject areas in

both upper and lower division classes. Students

may work with a tutor to review for classes, re-

fresh study skills, or prepare for professional ex-

aminations.

The ARC serves the needs of Union College

students with day hours Monday-Friday and

evening hours Sunday-Thursday. Contact the

Assistant Director of Student Support Services

in Centennial Hall, room 105, for more infor-

mation.

Computer Assisted Instruction

Students may also work independently, using

one of the many computer programs to prepare

for the preprofesional exams such as GMAT,
LSAT, MCAT, GRE, and NTE.
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Supplemental Instruction

Union College provides a student academic

assistance program known as Supplemental In-

struction (SI) that has proven to increase student

academic performance and retention.

Each semester courses that have been deemed

academically challenging are selected for SI. Stu-

dent leaderswho have previously excelled in the

designated courses are selected by the instruc-

tors of the courses to attend each class session,

take notes and participate in class discussions,

and hold three study sessions each week outside

of class. SI is introduced to the students the first

day of class, and the sessions are composed of

students with varying academic abilities which

provide a support system within the group. The

concept of collaborative learning in a relaxed at-

mosphere helps students develop and integrate

effective learning and study strategies while

mastering course content.

Academic Computer Facilities

The College has a variety of computers acces-

sible to students. The library/academic-comput-

ing lab consists of 21 Pentium workstations and

two laser printers connected to the campus net-

work. The lab provides access to the Internet and

supports several software packages including

Netscape, Microsoft Office 97, and Microsoft

Works. The lab is open 87 Vi hours per week
during the regular academic semesters. Addi-

tional computers outside the lab setting provide

the same level of access throughout the library.

Additional computer laboratories are used

primarily for instruction. The Joe Hacker Lab

and the Ray C. Hensley Business Simulation

Center are located in Centennial Hall and sup-

port instruction by the Department of Business

in a variety of business and computer informa-

tion systems courses. Also located in Centennial

Hall is the Teagle Writing Lab. This lab supports

instruction by the Department of English, Jour-

lalism, and Foreign Languages in a variety of

writing courses. The Social Sciences Computer

Center is located in Lakeside Center and sup-

ports word-processing and advanced statistical

malysis applications. The sixth computer lab is

ocated in the Mahlon A. Miller Science Center

ind supports the Department of Education and

Division of Natural Sciences. All of these labs

Jso provide for student access outside of class.

Developmental Studies

The Developmental Studies Program is de-

signed to help students become more successful

in their college studies. Through this program

Union College has recognized that each entering

student has different strengths and weaknesses.

Some of the common weaknesses are in reading,

writing, and math skills.

The College has developed mandatory
courses for students who score

1. below 15 on the English section of the ACT
or 430 on the verbal section of the SAT

2. below 9 on the Elementary Algebra subsec-

tion of the ACT or 400 on the quantitative

section of the SAT

3. below 15 on the Reading section of theACT
or 430 on the verbal section of the SAT

Students who are not required to take the de-

velopmental courses listed below may elect to

take one or more of them after consultation with

their academic advisor.

The mandatory courses include the following

three courses, each carrying 3 semester hours of

credit:

1. English 110, Developmental English— is

designed to provide development of col-

lege-level language skills and to prepare

students for English 111.

2. Mathematics 101, Pre-college Algebra —
is intended for students who need to im-

prove their arithmetic and elementary al-

gebra skills prior to taking other college

mathematics courses or courses requiring

quantitative reasoning.

3. General Studies 101, College Reading—
is designed to help students increase their

reading level to more effectively handle the

reading requirement in college texts.

Service Learning
A one-hour course for Service Learning may

be taken for credit or non-credit. It may be taken

up to three times for credit.

SLRN 121, Service Learning — designed

to provide students with experience and

reflection during a mid-term break or dur-

ing a semester project concerning the na-

ture of community and social problems,

and to prepare students for civic engage-

ment and social responsibility. The course
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will include a supervised service/learning

component through which students will

develop skills and knowledge to meet com-

munity needs, and better understand socie-

tal problems.

Community Education

Community Education at Union College pro-

vides courses, workshops, seminars, and life-

long learning experiences that satisfy a wide

range of educational needs for adults. Through

partnerships with community agencies, schools,

business and industry, Union is able to empha-

size the importance of lifelong learning while

meeting specific needs of different segments of

the community. Adults study for personal en-

richment, to acquire new skills for career ad-

vancement, or to enjoy cultural or leisure activ-

ities. The close student-to-instructor rapport that

characterizes Union College adds an exciting di-

mension to these learning experiences. Students

may earn continuing education units for selected

short courses and college credit for telecourses

available through Kentucky Educational Tele-

vision. The Community Education component

addresses the process of lifelong learning and

includes specific requested classes and the Eld-

erhostel program.

Library and Learning

Resource Center
The Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library pro-

vides a variety of resources and services to sup-

port and enrich the College's academic pro-

grams. The library, located in the center of

campus, houses a collection ofmore than 120,000

books, periodicals, government documents, me-

dia materials, and computer resources. Library

functions, including public catalog access, cir-

culation, and reserves are fully automated
through the Sirsi Unicorn Collection Manage-

ment System. Eight public catalog workstations

are positioned throughout the library and cam-

pus network access is being planned. The library

can accommodate over 300 persons in a variety

of seating arrangements, including study carrels,

tables, and a computer lab.

The Learning Resource Center and Academic

Computing support are housed within the Li-

brary. Access to media, equipment, and the In-

ternet is provided. The twenty-one seat com-

puter lab is the center of campus access to the

Internet including e-mail and the World Wide
Web. Additional access is provided throughout

the library and campus. The lab also provides

access to software for word-processing, spread-

sheets, and presentations. The LRC provides ed-

ucational media materials for classroom use and

individualized study. The library staff offers in-

dividual and group bibliographic instruction

and instruction in the use ofequipmentand com-

puter resources.

The Library contains several special collec-

tions including the Cumberland Gap Genealogy

Collection, the Lincoln-Civil War Collection, the

Curriculum Collection The library also serves as

the repository for the College Archives.

The Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library par-

ticipates in state, regional, and national net-

works, including the Kentucky Library Network

and Southeastern Library Network. The library

and network staffs are dedicated to providing

members of the Union College community the

information resources needed to meet their ed-

ucational goals.
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MAJORS AND DEGREE
PROGRAMS
A college major is actually a means to an end— the means by which a student prepares for a future

career, entrance into graduate school, or some change in life style. Union College offers a wide range of

majors and minors, as part of the Bachelor's degree and a number of certificate and 2-year Associate

degree programs for those not needing a full 4-year degree.

Degree Area Major Minor
Associate

Degree

Area of

Concentration Program

APPLIED SCIENCE DIVISION

Department of Business

Accounting X X X

Business Administration X X X

Business Education X

Business and Music X

Computer Information

Systems

X X X

Economics X

Marketing X

Office Administration X X X

Department of Education

Early Elementary Education X X

Middle Grades Education X

Secondary Education X

Special Education

Department of Health and
Physical Education

Athletic Training X

Health Education X

Physical Education X

Sports Management X

HUMANITIES DIVISION

Department of English,

Journalism, and Foreign

Languages

English X X X

English with a

Journalism Emphasis
X

Journalism X

Department of Music
and Fine Arts

Church Music X

Drama X X

Music X X

Music and Business X

Music Education X

Department of Religion and
Philosophy

Christian Education X

Philosophy X

Philosophy/Religion X

Religion X X



Degree Area Major Minor
Associate

Degree

Area of

Concentration Program

NATURAL SCIENCE DIVISION

Biology X X

Chemistry X X

Computer Science X

Environmental Studies X

Mathematics X X

Physics X X

1
Pre-Dentistry X

Pre-Engineering X

Pre-Medical Technology X

1 Pre-Medicine X

Pre-Optometry X

Pre-Pharmacy X

Pre-Physical Therapy X

Pre-Veterinary Medicine X

Science Education X

Mathematics-Physical Science X

Science X

1 SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION

Appalachian Semester X

Appalachian Studies X

Criminal Justice X X X

History X X

;
History and Political Science X

Political Science X

'. Pre-Law X

1 Psychology X X

Social Studies X

Sociology X X

43
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GRADUATE, COOPERATIVE, AND
INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Graduate Program in

Education

Union College offers a unique graduate pro-

gram designed for in-service teachers in the pub-

lic schools. The College grants the 5th year cer-

tificate for Kentucky teachers and the M.A.

degree in Education in the following areas: read-

ing specialist, elementary education, middle

school education, special education, and second-

ary education with emphasis in either physical

education/health, history, music, science, social

science, psychology, sociology, or English.

Work beyond the Masters level leading to cer-

tification as a school principal, supervisor of in-

struction, as well as the Rank I certificate is avail-

able. Many courses are offered off-campus.

Qualified holders of the Bachelor's degree

should contact the Dean of Graduate Academic

Affairs for brochures, catalogs, and information

about the graduate program.

Veterans Administration

Educational Assistance

Union College is approved by the Kentucky

Approving Agency for Veterans Education for

the education of veterans and their dependents.

To receive benefits more quickly, prospective

students should present a copy of their certificate

of eligibility to the Registrar's Office prior to their

registration for classes.

admission agreement is in effect for two years

following completion of active military service.

Pre-Professional Programs

Union College offers several pre-professional

programs that are affiliated with other institu-

tions and agencies. These include Dentistry, En-

gineering, Medical Technology, Medicine, Op-

tometry, Pharmacy, Physical Therapy, and
Veterinary Medicine. College personnel are

available in the Natural Science Division to ad-

vise and counsel students who are interested in
|

these programs. More specific information can I

be obtained in the Natural Science Division sec-

tion of this catalog.

Kentucky Institute for

International Studies (KHS)
Union College is a co-operating member of the I

Kentucky Institute for International Studies I

(KQS). The college joins with other Kentucky col-

1

leges and universities to provide summer study I

opportunities in ten different locations. The pro-

1

grams in France, Spain, Mexico, Germany, Aus-

1

tria, Italy, and Ecuador are open to all Union I

College students, who may earn credits toward M

their degree at Union. For more information, H

contact Union's KHS representative.

Concurrent Admissions
Program (ConAP)
ConAP is a joint program of the Army and

Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges to admit

new soldiers into a college or university at the

same time as they enlist in the Army.

Eligible soldiers are admitted, either on a full

or provisional basis, with enrollment deferred

until completion of active military service. Pro-

visional admission means that the student may
be required to take a reduced course load, to

enroll in foundation courses, or to undergo other

academic preparation. The student is subject to

the college's requirements, as published in this

catalog, at the time of enrollment in classes. The

Appalachian Studies

Reflecting the College's primary mission of

improving the quality of life of the Appalachian

people, Union offers a multi-faceted Appala-

chian Studies Program. One or more compo-

nents of the program should be of interest to all

students. The program seeks to develop an ap-

preciation of the people, culture, and socio-eco-

nomic conditions of the mountain area; to pro-

vide opportunities for direct service, research

and personal experience in the region; to provide

the skills and critical understanding needed to

work in this area; and to help the students de-

velop an understanding of themselves and oth-
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The program at present consists of an Appa-

lachian Studies minor, the Appalachian Semes-

ter outlined in detail below, and of various aca-

demic courses, identified in appropriate

departmental and division course listings. The

student will find an interdisciplinary approach

to the history, politics, music, natural resources,

economics, and other aspects of the region,

which will stand them in good stead no matter

where they may live later.

discussions in order to introduce participants

with the uniquecomponents ofAppalachian cul-

ture.

Course descriptions are included in the cur-

riculum section of this catalog. The Appalachian

Semester is offered every fall semester. Detailed

information and application forms are available

from the Director, Appalachian Semester, Union
College.

Appalachian Semester
The Appalachian Semester is a unique inter-

disciplinary academic program in which soph-

omore, junior, and senior students from Union

College and other institutions throughout the

United States devote one full semester to study-

ing the Appalachian region— its strengths, prob-

lems and challenges. Students earn a total of fif-

teen semester hours of academic credit, nine of

which are for classroom work with the remain-

ing six in field work in a variety of disciplines.

Field work may be either experiential learning

conducted in a local service agency or other in-

stitutional settings, or it may be directed study

in a particular subject. Possible directed study

subjects are oral histories, politics, religion, folk-

lore, and environmental issues. The program is

designed to combine classroom learning with

first-hand knowledge gained through research

or apracticum setting. As such, the purpose of

the Semester is to promote a critical understand-

ing of a distinct aspect of American society from

an interdisciplinary approach.

Opportunities are provided to discuss re-

gional issues with local scholars, politicians, and

writers. Field trips are coordinated with seminar

Community Outreach
Founded over one hundred years ago, Union

College has always had a strong interest in serv-

ing the immediate and broader community. Re-

cently, this commitment has been evidenced by
the development of a community outreach cen-

ter and service learning opportunities. The Com-
munity Outreach Center plans a variety of

events throughout the year which students, staff,

and faculty members can become involved in to

use talents and energy to help others and to learn

more about themselves and the world.

In addition to direct service opportunities, a

service learning course has also been created to

introduce students to the issues and rewards

connected to helping others. The course has been

designed to provide students with a supervised

experience to apply their personal skills and

knowledge while purposefully meeting com-

munity needs. Typically, this course centers

around a service trip which is taken during the

fall mid-term and spring break periods. Students

may also choose to participate in the project for

no course credit. Further information about the

service learning course or other service oppor-

tunities can be obtained by contacting the Com-
munity Outreach Center.
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THE LIBERAL EDUCATION CORE

I. BASIC SKILLS 12 or 15 hours

A. FRESHMAN COMPOSITION 6 or 3 hours

ENGL 111-112 Freshman Composition I and II 6

OR
ENGL 113 Honors Composition and Literature 3

B. MATHEMATICS 3-4 hours

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

MATH 110 Applications of Mathematics for College Students 3

MATH 131 College Algebra 3

MATH 133 Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry 3 1

MATH 203 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers (K-4 majors only) 3 I

MATH 241 Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry 4
|

C. PHYSICAL WELL BEING 3 hours

HLTH 131 First Aid and Safety Education 3

HLTH 270 Personal and Community Health 3

OR
Three Physical Education Activity Courses 3

D. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS 3 hours

JOUR 152 Introduction to Communications 3

SPCH 131 introduction to Public Speaking 3

II. CULTURES AND CIVILIZATIONS 18-19 hours

A. LITERATURE 3 hours

ENGL 211 World Literature in Translation 3

ENGL 213 Honors Western Literature 3

ENGL 221 Survey of English Literature 1 3

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature H 3

ENGL 231 Survey of American Literature 1 3

ENGL 232 Survey of American Literature II 3

B. FINE ARTS 3-4 hours

ART 132 Introduction to Art 3

ART 273 Art History 3

DRAM 131 Introduction to the Theatre 3

MUSC 121 Introduction to Music 3

MUSC 161 Foundations of Music I 4

MUSC 162 Foundations of Music II 4

C. RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 3 hours

PHIL 151 Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality 3

PHIL 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society 3

RLGN 111 Old Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation 3

RLGN 112 New Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation 3

RLGN 131 World Religions 3

RLGN 252 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization 3

D. FOREIGN LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, FINE ARTS, RELIGION, OR
PHILOSOPHY 3 hours

Select one course from the following:

FREN 111 or 112 Elementary French 3

SPAN 111 or 112 Elementary Spanish 3

OR
Select one listed course not already used to satisfy Sections II. A, B, or C.

E. HISTORY 6 hours

Western Civilization 3 hours

HIST 131 Western Civilization to 1715 3

HIST 132 Western Civilization since 1715 3
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History Elective 3 hours
An additional course from above or one of:

HIST 201 United States History to 1865 3

HIST 202 United States History since 1865 3

III. FOUNDATIONS OF NATURAL SCIENCE 7-9 hours
Select two courses. The courses must be in different departments and one must include a

lab. Education majors must have a biological science and a physical science, one of which
must include a lab. K-4 majors must have a lab in both courses. Environmental Studies 101

will not apply toward teacher certification.

BIOL 109 and 110 Elements of Biology 4

BIOL 111 General Biology (includes lab) 4

CHEM 101 Introductory General Chemistry (includes lab) 4

CHEM 111 and 131 General Chemistry 4

ENVS 101 Man and the Environment 3

ENVS 110 Physical Systems of the Environment (includes lab) 4

GNSC 101 Physical Science (includes lab) 4

PHYS 111 and 113 Elements of General Physics 4

PHYS 211 and 213 General Physics 5

IV. SOCIAL SCIENCES AND THE MODERN WORLD 6 hours
Social Sciences Foundation Course 3 hours

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics
ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics
GEOG 101 Introduction to Geography
PLSC 101 American National Government
PSYH 111 Introduction to Psychology
SOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology

Social Sciences Application Course 3 hours

ANTH 251 North American Indian Cultures

ECON 251 Environmental Economics
PLSC 231 International Politics

PSYH 201 Psychology of Personal Adjustment
PSYH 210 Child Development
SOCI 241 Sociology of Appalachia
SOCI 251 Current Socio-Economic Problems
SOCI 271 Marriage and the Family

Students must complete departmental requirements which will assure appropriate proficiency in

computer skills. (This requirement will be put into place in 1996-97, allowing for the appropriate amount
of time to establish the system.)
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ACADEMIC DIVISIONS

DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCES

Larry Inkster, Chairperson

Department of Business Department of Education

Department of Health & Physical Education

I. DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS

John W. Webster, Department Head

Accounting— Business Administration— Business Education

Computer Information Systems—Economics— Marketing— Office Administration

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES IN BUSINESS

In addition to the general college requirements, all candidates for the Bachelor's degreemust complete
the following courses in one of the major fields listed below. Students with a major or minor in Business

must have a 2.0 average for all courses in each major or minor. (Students who choose to complete the

foreign language requirement may elect to receive a Bachelor of Arts degree.)

Common Courses Required of All Candidates Semester Hours

ACTG 271, 272 Principles of Accounting I & II 6

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business 3

BUAD 351 Principles of Finance 3

BUAD 352 Principles of Management 3

COMP 211 Introduction to Business Information Systems 3

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

MKTG 321 Principles of Marketing 3

27

and, as applicable:

Accounting Major Semester Hours

ACTG 331 Cost Accounting 3

ACTG 371, 372 Intermediate Accounting I & II 6

ACTG 376 Tax Accounting 3

ACTG 431 Accounting Information Systems 3

ACTG 433 Auditing 3

ACTG 471, 472 Advanced Accounting I & U 6

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

Accounting Electives (300 level or above) 3

33

Business Administration Major Semester Hours

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

BUAD 361 Corporate Financial Analysis 3

BUAD 372 Personnel Management 3

BUAD 451 Business Policy 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

Electives from the Department of Business (200 level and above) 12

30
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Computer Information Systems Major Semester Hours

*BHSC 245 or Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

*MATH 110 Applications of Mathematics for College Students 3

MATH 131 College Algebra 3

COMP 221, 222 COBOL Programming I and II 6

COMP 251 C Programming 3

COMP 331 or Structured System Analysis and Design 3

COMP 332 Object Oriented Analysis and Design 3

COMP 441 Databases 3

COMP 455 Applied Software Development Project 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications

Computer Elective (300 or 400 level) 6

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

30

*BHSC 245 if not used to satisfy Liberal Education Core, otherwise MATH 110 or 131.

Office Administration Major Semester Hours

BUAD 372 Personnel Management 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3

OFAD 263 Intermediate Keyboarding/Word Processing 3

OFAD 301 Business English: Theory and Applications 3

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

OFAD 431 Office Systems 4

Elective from the Department of Business (200 level or above) 3

Elective from the Department of Business (300 level or above) 3

28

Business and Music Major Semester Hours

MKTG 272 Personal Selling 3

MUSC 161, 162 Foundations of Music 8

MUSC 261, 262 Harmony 6

MUSC 101-202 Applied Music 4

MUSC 322 Music History 3

MUSC 171, 172, String, Woodwind, Piano, Brass and Percussion Classes 3

173, 175, 176 (Choice of any 3)

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

Elective from the Department of Business (300 level or above) 3

Field Placement .3-10

40-47

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN BUSINESS EDUCATION

Students should see the Education Department section for Certification Requirements.

The Comprehensive Business major will certify teachers to teach business courses in grades 5 through

12.

Teaching Major in Comprehensive Business Semester Hours

ACTG 271, 272 Principles of Accounting I & II 6

BUAD 151 Introduction to Business 3

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business 3

BUAD 352 Principles of Management 3

BUED 462 Methods of Teaching Comprehensive Business Subjects 4

COMP 211 Introduction to Business Information Systems 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3
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ECON 203 or

ECON 204

EDUC 370

OFAD 263

OFAD 302

OFAD 431

Principles of Macroeconomics 3

Principles of Microeconomics
Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades 3

Intermediate Keyboarding/Word Processing 3

Business Communications 3

Office Systems 4

44

ENDORSEMENT FOR ADVANCED DATA PROCESSING
I

Students must complete all requirements for a major in Comprehensive Business and a total of ninej

semester hours of 200 level or above computer information systems courses, including at least three

hours in a programming language.

ENDORSEMENT FOR SHORTHAND
Students must complete all requirements for a major in Comprehensive Business and six semester!

hours in shorthand.

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES IN BUSINESS

The following two-year programs lead to the award of the A.A.S. degrees in the emphasis indicated.

Common Courses Required of All Candidates Semester Hours
ACTG 271 Principles of Accounting 1 3

BUED 105 Mathematics Applied to Business 2

COMP 141 Introduction to Microcomputers and Applications 3

COMP 211 Introduction to Business Information Systems 3

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics 3

ENGL 111 Freshman Composition 1 3

ENGL 112 Freshman Composition II 3

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

Humanities General Requirement 3

Natural Science General Requirement 3

Social Science General Requirement 3

33

and, as applicable:

Accounting Emphasis (AAS) Semester Hours

ACTG 272 Principles of Accounting II 3

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

Accounting Electives (300 level or above) 12

Non-Business Electives 6

30

Business Administration Emphasis (AAS) Semester Hours

ACTG 272 Principles of Accounting II 3

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business 3

BUAD 352 Principles of Management 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

Electives from the Department of Business (200 level or above) 3

Non-Business Electives 6

30
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Computer Information Systems Emphasis (AAS) Semester Hours
ACTG 272 Principles of Accounting II 3

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

COMP 221, 222 COBOL Programming I and H 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3
COMP 331 Structured System Analysis and Design 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

MATH 110, 131 or Mathematics Course 3 or 4
241

Computer Elective (300 or 400 level) 3

Non-Business Electives 6

33-34

Office Administration Emphasis (AAS) Semester Hours

ACTG 272 Principles of Accounting II 3

BUAD 352 Principles of Management 3

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 3

OFAD 263 Intermediate Keyboarding/Word Processing 3

OFAD 301 Business English: Theory and Applications 3

OFAD 431 Office Systems 4

Non-Business Electives 6

28

MINORS AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS
Accounting— Twenty-one semester hours in Accounting at 200 level and above.

Business Administration — Twenty-one semester hours consisting of the following: Accounting

271-272, Business Administration 310 and 352, Computer Information Systems 211, Economics 203, and

three hours of Business electives (200 level or above).

Computer Information Systems — Twenty-one semester hours consisting of the following: Com-
puter Information Systems 211, 221, 241, 331 and at least nine additional hours in Computer Information

Systems courses numbered 200 or above (at least three of these hours must be numbered 300 or above).

Economics—Twenty-one semester hours consisting of the following: Economics 203, 204, Behavioral

Sciences 245 or Mathematics 372, Computer Information Systems 141 or 241 or Mathematics 241, and

three courses from the following list, only one of which may be below 300 level: Economics 251, 354,

363, 488, or History 241.

Marketing— Twenty-one semester hours consisting of the following: Marketing 272,321, 370, and

421, Computer Information Systems 241, and Economics 203 and 204.

Office Administration— Twenty-two semester hours including Office Administration 263, 301, 431,

Business Administration 352, and at least six additional hours in Office Administration courses num-
bered 200 or above.

ACCOUNTING
Accounting 170. The Accounting Cycle. (S)(3)

This course is designed for students who have not studied accounting in high school or who need

basic studies in accounting. Subjects covered include journalizing, posting, worksheets, adjusting and
closing entries. No prerequisites.

Accounting 271. Principles of Accounting I. (F)(3)

An introduction to accounting concepts and principles with emphasis on preparations and reporting

of financial information.

Accounting 272. Principles of Accounting II. (S)(3)

Introduction to analysis and interpretation of accounting data with emphasis on its use by managers

in planning operations, controlling activities, and decision making. Prerequisite: Accounting 271

.
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Accounting 331. Cost Accounting. (F)(3)

Concepts of cost and methods in developing information for use by management in decision making
processes. The course is an analysis of costing from products, projects, and management control.

Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 371. Intermediate Accounting I. (F)(3)

Accounting topics include the income statement, balance sheet and change in owners' equity state-

ments. Cash, receivables, inventories, plant, investments and intangible assets are also covered.

Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 372. Intermediate Accounting II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Accounting 371 covering current liabilities, contingent liabilities, long-term liabilities,

accounting for income taxes, and owners' equity. Statement of Change in Financial Position, financial

statement analysis and the impact of changing prices are also covered. Prerequisite: Accounting 371.

Accounting 376. Tax Accounting. (S)(3)

Fundamental study of the federal income tax structure with emphasis upon the taxation of individ-

uals. Included is an introduction to taxation of corporationsand partnerships as well as administrative

procedures and research. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 430. Accounting Theory. (F)(3)

Covers current accounting literature, including publications of the American Institute of Certified

Public Accountants (AICPA), the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB), and the Securities

and Exchange Commission (SEC). Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 431. Accounting Information Systems. (F)(3)

This course studies the principles and problems of accounting system design and installation, organ-

ization for accounting control, internal control procedures, and internal reports. Prerequisites: Ac-

counting 331 and 372.

Accounting 433. Auditing. (S)(3)

Topics covered include discussion of the ethics and liability of the auditor, verification, analysis,

interpretation of accounting records, issuance of audit reports and other reportsby CPA's. Prerequisite:

Accounting 372.

Accounting 471. Advanced Accounting I. (F)(3)

Advanced in-depth discussion of accounting for joint ventures, consolidated statements, inter-com-

pany transactions. Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 472. Advanced Accounting II. (S)(3)

Covers multi-national accounting, interim and segmental reporting, governmental and not-for-profit

accounting, and insolvency. Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Accounting. Prerequisites: Business

major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses or

permission of the instructor.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business Administration 151. Introduction to Business. (F)(3)

Forms of business ownership, marketing, personnel management, finance, and government regula-

tions are discussed in an overview of organizations.

Business Administration 310. The Legal Environment of Business. (F,S)(3)

An overview of traditional legal environment topics such as judicial reasoning, administrative law,

anti-trust law, contracts, torts, agencies, bailment, real and personal property, leases, and bankruptcy.

Business Administration 351. Principles of Finance. (F)(3)

The principal objective of this course is to introduce managerial finance as a functional area of

business, including financial analysis, working capital practices, capital budgeting, corporate valua-

tion, cost of capital and capital structure. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Business Administration 352. Principles of Management (F)(3)

This course introduces students to the development of organization plans and policies, as well as

providing an exposure to basic theoretical developments in management thought over the last one

hundred years. Particular attention will be given to the topics of organizational design, control,

quantitative techniques of management operations and theories of leadership.
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Business Administration 361. Corporate Financial Analysis. (S)(3)

An advanced financial case analysis course which will examine complex financial models and scen-

arios. This course will draw heavily upon the many financial concepts and theories covered in

Business Administration 351, Principles of Finance. Topics will include: financial planning, network-

ing capital financing, merger and acquisitions, and international managerial financial analysis. Pre-

requisites: Business Administration 351.

Business Administration 372. Personnel Management. (S)(3)

Using a system-process model, this course discusses the various subsystems (recruitment, selection,

compensation, task specification, etc.) which fall under the responsibility of the personnel manage-
ment function. The subsystems are designed to provide for the efficient and effective utilization of

human resources in business concerns. Prerequisite: Business Administration 352.

Business Administration 402. Business Protocol. (S)(3)

A study of domestic and international protocol procedures for conductingbusiness in a global society.

The course will examine customs, courtesies, lifestyle, the people, and a nation's history and govern-

ment. Prere^wisz'tes.Business Administration 352 and 372, Marketing 321, and Office Administration

302.

Business Administration 440. Business Ethics. (F)(3)

Sensitizes students to the ethical implications of business activity and provides a theoretical frame-

work within which responsible decisions can be made. The course relates the ethical considerations

and legal principles to the corporations's responsibility to society. (May be used as an Accounting

elective.)

Business Administration 451. Business Policy. (S)(3)

This course serves as a "capstone course" which attempts to bring together knowledge acquired in

all of the functional areas of business (management, marketing, finance, accounting, etc.) in a case

analysis situation. A strategic decision-making model will be presented as the basis for the alternative

courses of action, and the implementation of the strategy chosen. Prerequisites: Senior status in the

Business Administration program and the successful completion of Accounting 272, BusinessAdmin-
istration 351, 352, and 372, and Marketing 321.

Business Administration 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Business Administration. Prerequisites:

Business major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business

courses.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
Business Education 105. Mathematics Applied to Business. (F)(2)

The application of basic mathematics to business operations including: Markups, markdowns, interest

and discounts, bank reconciliation and graphing.

Business Education 462. Methods of Teaching Comprehensive Business Subjects. (F)(4)

A study of the methods, materials, and objectives in teaching comprehensive business subjects in the

middle and secondary school. Discussion includes teaching strategies such as questioning, lecturing,

problem-solving, constructing lesson objectives, constructing valid and reliable tests, interpreting test

scores, and presenting lectures on video tape. Prerequisites: Admission to Teacher Education Program

and Junior standing. Students must have at least twelve hours from the Union College Department

of Business. Transfer students must have permission of the instructor to take this course.

Business Education 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Business Education. Prerequisites:

Business major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses

or permission of the instructor.

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Computer Information Systems 121. BASIC Programming. (F)(3)

A study of the BASIC programming language including problem definition, flowcharting, and solving

problems that are adaptable to business and/or science applications. Laboratory work designed to

illustrate the basic principles of structured programming in BASIC will provide hands-on experience

on microcomputers. Prerequisites: Business Education 105 or any Mathematics course numbered 110

or above.
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Computer Information Systems 141. Introduction to Microcomputers and Applications. (F,S)(3)

A preliminary examination and evaluation of microcomputers and major applications, including the

disk operating system, word processing, electronic spreadsheets, and database management.

Computer Information Systems 211. Introduction to Business Information Systems. (F,S)(3)

An introduction to information systems from a business perspective. Emphasis is placed on problem-

solving skills, group dynamics, critical thinking, and the technological tools available to help solve

today's business problems. The students will follow the information system development process

through conception, design, and implementation. Prerequisites: Successful completion of Computer
Information Systems 141 with a grade of "C" or better.

Computer Information Systems 221. COBOL Programming I. (F)(3)

A study of the fundamental principles of algorithm development and structured computer program-
ming used in solving business information systems problems, including an introduction to design

and implementation documentation used by industry. Major topics include control structures, ele-

mentary data structures, program design techniques, and sequential files. Prerequisites: Computer
Information Systems 211 and one of the following: Mathematics 110 or 131 or Accounting 271.

Computer Information Systems 222. COBOL Programming II. (S)(3)

A continuation of COBOL Programming I. A study of systems of programs and the techniques for

their design and development. Major topics include modular design of algorithms, uses of bulk

storage devices, random files, master-file maintenance systems, advanced report writing and business

algorithms, dynamic data structures, and subprograms. Prerequisite: Computer Information Systems
221.

Computer Information Systems 241. Advanced Microcomputer Applications. (F,S)(3)

An advanced examination of applications available for microcomputers. Topics include the disk

operating system, word processing, electronic spreadsheets, database management, graphics, elec-

tronic accounting, electronic presentations applications, and other applications, which will change
as demands warrant. An assessment of the information needs of today's business executive and the

role these applications play in meeting those information needs will be examined. Prerequisite: Suc-

cessful completion of Computer Information Systems 141 with a grade of "C" or better. Pre- or co-

requisite: Accounting 271.

Computer Information Systems 250. Scientific Programming. (F)(3)

A study of the fundamental principals of algorithm development and structured programming used
to solve problems from the areas of mathematics, the physical sciences, and engineering, including

an introduction to design and implementation documentation. Major topics are debugging, control

structures, and elementary data structures. Prerequisites: Any programming language or Mathematics
241.

Computer Information Systems 251. C Programming. (S)(3)

A study ofC programming language including problem definition, flowcharting, and the solution of

problems that are adaptable to business applications. Prerequisites: Computer Information Systems

211 and one of the following: Mathematics 110 or 131 or Accounting 271.

Computer Information Systems 310. Introduction to Computer Architecture. (S)(3)

A study of the fundamental concepts and terminology of computer architecture (including assembly

languages) with emphasis on the relationships among hardware, architecture, systems software, and
applications software. Prerequisite: Computer Information Systems 221 or 250. (Even years only.)

Computer Information Systems 315. Operating Systems. (S)(3)

Survey of the major components of operating systems, comparing and contrasting various systems

including batch, time sharing, and microcomputer systems. Prerequisite: Computer Information Sys-

tems 221 or 250. (Odd years only.)

Computer Information Systems 331. Structured System Analysis and Design. (F)(3)

A study of the system development life cycle emphasizing documentation and communication aids,

interpersonal approaches and techniques used in the analysis and design of new systems for a given

problem. Students are expected to be familiar with basic writing skills and application packages..

Prerequisites: (Computer Information Systems 221 and Accounting 271) or (Computer Information

Systems 250 and Chemistry 131 or Physics 213).

Computer Information Systems 332. Object Oriented Analysis and Design. (F)(3)

A study of the object-oriented approach to system development emphasizing documentation and
communication aid, interpersonal approaches and techniques used in the analysis and design of new
systems for a given problem. Students are expected to be familiar with basic writing skills and
application packages. Prerequisites: (Computer Information Systems 221 and Accounting 271) or

(Computer Information Systems 250 and Chemistry 131 or Physics 213). (Odd years only.)
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Computer information Systems 421. Software Engineering. (S)(3)

A study of the management and technical tools, procedures, and concepts used in creating software

systems for specific application. Students will design and implement a software system. Prerequisites:

Computer Information Systems 331 or 332. (Even years only.)

Computer Information Systems 441. Databases. (S)(3)

A study of software design in a data base environment, of data base systems, and of data base

programming. A variety of hierarchical, network and relational data bases are studied. Prerequisite:

Computer Information Systems 332. (Odd years only.)

Computer Information Systems 455. Applied Software Development Project (S)(3)

A study of application system development and project management. Students will design and
implement a comprehensive system to solve a complex case study. Prerequisites: Computer Infor-

mation Systems 331 or 332.

Computer Information Systems 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)
An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Computer Information Systems.

Prerequisites: Business major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in

business courses or permission of the instructor.

ECONOMICS
Economics 203. Principles of Macroeconomics. (F)(3)

The primary objective of this course is to introduce the student to macroeconomic theory including

a study of the economizing problem, pure and mixed capitalism, demand and supply, the economic
functions of government, national income accounting, the business cycle, employment theory, money
and banking, and fiscal policy.

Economics 204. Principles of Microeconomics. (S)(3)

The primary objective of this course is to introduce the student to microeconomic theory, including

demand and supply analysis, elasticity, the production function, price and output determination,

costs of production, pricing and employment of resources, and market structures.

Economics 251. Environmental Economics. (F,S)(3)

Societal choice in the use of scarce resources is related to ecosystem survival, environmental quality,

and human welfare. (Odd years only.)

Economics 354. Managerial Economics. (on demand)(3)

This course is designed to illustrate how business managers can utilize knowledge of economic

principles to help make managerial decisions. Topics covered will include: market demand, empirical

estimation of demand and/or supply, production and costs, decisions under uncertainty, organiza-

tional decisions and production decisions. Prerequisites: Economics 204 and Behavioral Science 245.

(Even years only.)

Economics 363. Money and Banking. (S)(3)

Objectives of this course include introducing the student to the development of the commercial

banking system, the Federal Reserve System, and further exploration of fiscal and monetary policy.

Prerequisite: Economics 203. (Even years only.)

Economics 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Economics. Prerequisites: Business

major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses or

permission of the instructor. Note: More than one, with different titles, may be used to meet Economics

minor requirements. (Even years only.)

Additional courses listed under: Behavioral Sciences, Computer Information Systems, History, and

Mathematics.

MARKETING
Marketing 272. Personal Selling. (F)(3)

The interpretation of sales techniques and methods, prospecting customers, interviews, sales pres-

entations, demonstrations, and closing the sale are presented. (Formerly Business Administration

272)

Marketing 321. Principles of Marketing. (F,S)(3)

Study of the movement of goods from producer to consumer and an examination of the functions of

the marketing process, marketing institutions, channels of distribution, legal aspects, and policy

considerations. (Formerly Business Administration 321)
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Marketing 322. Consumer Behavior. (S)(3)

A study of the factors and principles that govern behavior and decision making patterns in the i

consumer marketplace. Students will study behavior that consumers display in searching for, pur-

chasing, using, evaluating, and disposing of products, services, and ideas.

Marketing 370. Advertising. (S)(3)

An overview of the social, economic, and marketing environment in which advertising functions.

This course will provide an in-depth coverage of advertising activities as they relate to consumer-
driven mass media marketing activities. The course will focus on advertising planning and manage-
ment as well as media strategies available to organizations. Although an understanding of marketing

in general is helpful, Marketing 321 is not a prerequisite. (Formerly Business Administration 370)

Marketing 372. Promotion Management (F)(3)

An examination of the processes needed for learning how to plan and implement effective sales

promotion programs. Topics covered include planning sales promotion, budgeting, selecting pro-

motion tactics, couponing, refunds and rebates, sampling, value packs, premium packs, mail-in

premiums, continuity programs, contest and sweepstakes, and special events. (Odd years only.)

Marketing 421. Business Logisitics. (F)(3)

This course is a study of the broad field of logistics. A major emphasis will be the regulatory envi-

ronments of each of the major modes of transport: rail, motor, water, air, and pipeline. Emphasis will

be placed on the crucial nature of distribution and handling of materials in domestic and international

markets. A systems approach to transportation, warehousing, material handling, packaging, etc. will

be followed. Although an understanding of Marketing in general is helpful, Marketing 321 is not a

prerequisite. (Formerly Business Administration 421)

Marketing 440. Global Marketing. (F)(3)

An examination of the specific issues involved in entering global marketsand in conducting marketing
operations on a global as opposed to a domestic scale. Attention will be focused on problems such as

identifying and evaluating opportunities in international markets, adapting marketing tactics in

relation to specific national market needs and constraints, and developing and coordinating strategies

in world markets.

Marketing 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)
An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Marketing. Prerequisites: Business

major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in business courses.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
Office Administration 111. Elementary Keyboarding. (on demand)(F,S)(3)

A first course in keyboarding/typewriting for the business student. Also for those needing one course

in typing for personal use. Keyboard and fundamental processes are presented. Students presenting

one or more units of high school keyboarding/typewriting may not take this course.

Office Administration 121. Elementary Shorthand. (on demand)(F)(3)

Principles of Gregg Shorthand, Series 90. Places emphasis on theory and developing reading and
writing skills. Letter transcription introduced. Students presenting one or more units of high school

shorthand may not take this class. Laboratory required.

Office Administration 122. Intermediate Shorthand. (on demand)(S)(3)

Greater emphasis placed on writing and transcribing with speed and accuracy. Gregg theory and
basic typewriting concepts reviewed. Prerequisite: Office Administration 263 with a grade of at least

a "C" or the equivalent.

Office Administration 221. Dictation and Transcription. (on demand)(3)

Emphasis placed on speed in taking dictation and in transcription skills. Prerequisite: Office Admin-
istration 263 with a grade of at least "C" or the equivalent.

Office Administration 263. Intermediate Keyboarding/Word Processing Applications. (S)(4)-

This course is designed to utilize today's technology to help students build strong keyboarding and
document processing skills. Elements of the course are fully integrated to provide students with a

total learning experience. The course provides students with a variety of real-world word processing

exercises covering correspondence, reports, special documents, forms, tables and charts, importing

and exporting, merging and sorting, file management, desktop publishing, legal and medical docu-

ments, rough draft data, and timed production projects. Prerequisite: One semester of keyboarding or

typing in high school, college, its equivalent (state certified exam), or thirty-five words per minute

demonstrated proficiency.
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Office Administration 301. Business English: Theory and Applications. (F)(3)

Comprehensive review of grammar and usage. Emphasizes and reinforces business applications and
vocabulary in areas such as business law, word processing, merchandising management, and com-
puter information systems. Prerequisite: English 111 with a grade of at least "C".

Office Administration 302. Business Communications. (S)(3)

Realistic methods of mastering writing skills needed in business situations. Emphasizes instruction

in both the basic and advanced techniques of preparing and organizing business letters, memoranda,
and reports. Also enhances speaking, reading and listening skills. Prerequisite: English 111 or Office

Administration 301

.

Office Administration 431. Office Systems. (S)(4)

Emphasis is placed on an information systems approach of office proficiency, records management,
internal and external office communications, information processing and administrative support

services. Laboratory required. Prerequisite: Office Administration 263.

Office Administration 488. Business Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Office Administration. Prerequisites:

Business major/minor withJunior or Senior standing and twenty-one credithours in business courses

or permission of the instructor.

II. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Roberta K. Reith, Department Head

Early Elementary Education— Middle Grades Education— Secondary Education—
Special Education

The Education Department at Union College is working to comply with new regulations currently

under development by the Kentucky Education Professional Standards Board. These regulations

will involve changes in program design to fit new certification categories and are scheduled to go

into effect on January 1, 1998. Students are strongly advised to consult with Education Department

personnel as they plan their program. Students should also note that changes in the PRAXIS tests

required for certification will take effect beginning on October 1, 1997, and should consult with

advisors prior to registering for any tests.

The undergraduate programs in the Department of Education have as their primary objective the

preparation of superior teachers for public and private schools.

At Union College the education of prospective teachers is the responsibility of the College as a

whole, not the Department of Education alone.

The teacher education programs described in the following pages prepare the student to receive a

baccalaureate degree and, upon recommendation of the College, a Kentucky teacher's certificate. A
student who wishes to teach in a state other than Kentucky should determine certification require-

ments in that state (usually quite similar to Kentucky's), and plan his program accordingly. Infor-

mation on certification requirements in other states is available in the Registrar's Office and in the

Career Planning and Placement Office.

Students may take 12 hours in Education courses prior to admission to the Teacher Education

Program from among Education 241, 242, 351, 352, 460, and Special Education 201. After 12 hours

have been completed, students must be unconditionally admitted to the Teacher Education Program

before registering for any further courses.

Graduates may continue their professional preparation by entering the Graduate Studies Program.

A separate catalog is available from the Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs.
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Goals of the Teacher Education Program

The Teacher Education Program at Union College seeks to ensure the realization of the following

outcomes by each student:

1. Professional Knowledge
—develops a historical perspective of the development of American schooling

—understands human growth and development

—possesses knowledge of educational psychology/theories of learning

—understands various instructional theories

—has knowledge of special needs populations

—understands the professional /ethical role of the teacher

—develops a personal teaching philosophy

2. Professional Abilities

—identifies and utilizes research to facilitate teaching

—plans instruction

—implements instruction

—evaluates instruction

—stimulates student learning

—manages classroom effectively

—maintains positive relations with students

—maintains classroom discipline

—maintains positive relations with colleagues, parents, and community

3. Professional Traits

—practices appropriate personal /professional behavior

—receptive to change/new ideas

—willing to take risks/learns from successes and failures

—strives for high levels of achievement

—assumes multiple professional roles

—seeks opportunities for professional growth
—attends to special needs populations

—values cultural diversity

Kentucky Professional Standards Board Standards

The Kentucky Professional Standards Board has adopted 8 standards for beginning teachers. The
goals of the Union College Teacher Education Program support and expand upon these New Teacher

Standards:

1. The teacher designs/plans instruction and learning climates that develop student abilities to use

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsible

team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

2. The teacher creates a learning climate that supports the development of student abilities to use

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsible

team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

3. The teacher introduces/implements/manages instruction that develops student abilities to use

communication skill, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsible

team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

4. The teacher assesses learning and communicates results to students and others with respect to

student abilities to use communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individ-

uals, become responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

5. The teacher reflects on and evaluates specific teaching/learning situations and/or programs.

6. The teacher collaborates with colleagues, parents, and other agencies to design, implement, and
support learning programs that develop student abilities to use communication skills, apply core

concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsible team members, think and solve

problems, and integrate knowledge.
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7. The teacher evaluates his/her overall performance with respect to modeling and teaching Kentuc-

ky's learning goals, refines the skills and processes necessary, and implements a professional

development plan.

8. The teacher demonstrates a current and sufficient academic knowledge of certified content areas

to develop student knowledge and performance in those areas.

Requirements for Admission to the Teacher Education Program
1. Students must be admitted to Union College.

2. Students must file an application for admission to the Program.

3. Students must complete an essay, titled "Why I Want To Be A Teacher," to validate writing

proficiency.

4. Students must complete a nunirnum of thirty collegm credit hours with a grade point average of

2.5 or better. (NOTE: Transfer students must have a 2.5 cumulative GPA for all work completed

at Union College, if any, as well as an overall academic standing of 2.5, including all accepted

transfer credits and Union College credits.)

5. Students must complete Education 241, Introduction to Education, and Education 242, Early

Involvement Internship, with a semester grade of "C" or better in both courses.

6. Students must complete English 111 and English 112 (or the honors equivalent, English 113) with

a semester grade of "C" or better in both courses.

7. Students must pass a Teacher Education Interview, which evaluates the individual's ability to

communicate orally.

8. Students must present four unqualified recommendations from faculty members, including one

from the Education Department, one from their major area of study, and two others, prior to the

Teacher Education Interview.

9. Students must sign a statement indicating their adherence to the Kentucky Education Professional

Standards Board Code of Ethics.

10. Students must demonstrate General Education Proficiency in one of the following ways: Transition

Year Policy: (for students applying to be admitted to the Program during the 1997-98 academic

year):

The state mandated passing score on one of the following state approved tests may be used to

satisfy the General Education Proficiency requirement:

ACTE (21 composite)

SAT (970)

PRAXIS General Knowledge and Communication Skills

PPST
New Policy: (for students applying to be admitted to the program in the 1998-99 academic year

and thereafter):

la. A minimum composite score of 21 on the Enhanced American College Test (ACTE);

OR
lb. A minimum score of 970 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or 840 if the SAT was taken prior

to the fall 1995 semester.

AND
2. The state approved minimum scores on the Communication Skills and General Knowledge por-

tions of the PRAXIS tests.

NOTE:
Students may be admitted to the Program with ACTE scores lower than 21 or SAT scores lower

than 970 if their quality point averages meet the following criteria:

If ACTE is 15-20 or SAT is 700-960, then GPA must be 2.75.

If ACTE is 12-14 or SAT is 510-690, then GPA must be 3.0.

11. Students must be approved by the Teacher Education Committee.
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Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching

Students must complete a formal application for student teaching by mid-term of the semester

immediately preceding the term in which they will student teach. Applications for admission to student

teaching must be approved by the Teacher Education Committee based on the following:

1

.

Validation of writing proficiency.

2. Senior standing with at least 90 semester hours of credit with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5

and a minimum 2.5 GPA in the area, major, minor, each teaching field, and/or academic emphasis.
Transfer students also must hold a minimum 2.5 GPA on all work completed at Union College.

3. Completion of at least three-fourths of all required professional education courses and pre-profes-

sional courses with a minimum GPA of 2.5 in the professional education courses and in the pre-

professional courses.

4. Completion of at least three-fourths of all required courses for the teaching specialization (area,

major, each teaching field, and/or academic emphasis) with a minimum GPA of 2.5. Completion
of all courses for a teaching minor with a minimum GPA of 2.5 is required if student teaching is

to be done in the teaching minor.

5. Moral, social, and ethical behavior that meets requirements of the College and the Kentucky
Education Professional Standards Board.

6. Submission of a current (within the preceding six months) medical examination including a tu-

berculosis test.

7. Completion of institution prerequisites for time in residence and pre-student teaching field expe-

riences.

Note: Grades below "C" in professional education courses will not be accepted.

EARLY ELEMENTARY EDUCATION CURRICULUM |

Early Elementary Education (K-4) majors need both a biological and a physical science course; each

must include a laboratory. Appropriate NTE test(s) must be successfully completed for certification.

I. Preprofessional Courses for Students Preparing to Teach Early Elementary Education (K-4).

Preprofessional courses may not be taken by Independent Study.

A. One course from the approved list of multi cultural courses 3 semester hours

B. Art 271 — Elementary School Art 3 semester hours

C. Computer Information Systems 141 — Introduction to

Microcomputers and Applications 3 semester hours
j

D. English 355— Children's and Adolescent Literature 3 semester hours
j

E. Mathematics 203 and 204— Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 6 semester hours
j

F. Music 373— Elementary School Music 3 semester hours

G. Physical Education 261 — Physical Education in the Elementary School . . 3 semester hours

H. Physical Education Service Course 1 semester hour I

I. Psychology 111— Introduction to Psychology 3 semester hours
j

J. Sociology 241 or Geography 241 or History 233 3 semester hours

K. Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking 3 semester hours

II. Professional Preparation. The following requirements may not be met by CLEP, Independent

Study, or the Pass/Fail option.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education 3 semester hours
|

B. Education 242— Early Involvement Internship 3 semester hours

C. Education 341 — Methods of Teaching Mathematics in the

Elementary School 3 semester hours

(Prerequisites: Mathematics 203 and 204)
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D. Education 342— Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades 3 semester hours

E. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development 3 semester hours
(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

F. Education 361 — Reading in the Primary Grades 3 semester hours

G. Education 362— Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects 3 semester hours
(Prerequisite: Education 361 or permission of the instructor)

H. Education 432— Methods and Materials in the Elementary School 4 semester hours

I. Education 433— Supervised Student Teaching in the

Elementary School 12 semester hours

J. Education 441 — Elementary School Social Studies 3 semester hours

K. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators 3 semester hours
(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

L. Education 488— Professional Interaction in the Schools 3 semester hours

M. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

See Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching

HI. Academic Emphasis
The academic emphasis component must include twenty-one semester hours in one of the

following six options.

A. ENGLISH/COMMUNICATIONS:
English 111, 112, 211, 221 or 222 or 231 or 232, 355 and 401 or 421; Speech 131

B. FTNEARTS/HUMANTTTES:
Art 271, 273, Music 373, two of the following: Art 132, Drama 131 and Music 121; one elective

in Religion or Music numbered 300 or above (3 hrs); and Religion 111 or 112 or 331

C. FOREIGN LANGUAGE:
Spanish 111, 112, 211, 212 (6 hrs); OR French 111, 112, 211, 212, 331 and 495, Independent

Study (6 hrs)

D. MATHEMATICS STUDIES:
Mathematics 131, 203, 204, 211, 301, Computer Information Systems 121, one elective in

Mathematics (3 hrs)

E. SCIENCES:
Biology 111, 232 or 233 or 330 or 331, General Science 471, Environmental Studies 350,

Physics 105, 111 and 113 or 112 and 114 or Chemistry 111 and 131

F. SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES:
Geography 101, Economics 203 or 204, Political Science 101 or 231, History 201 or 202,

Anthropology 221 or Sociology 131; and two electives numbered 200 or above in History or

Sociology or Psychology (not to include Psychology 361)

G. SPECIAL EDUCATION: Learning and Behavior Disorders K-12 (27 semester hours)

Special Education 201, 203, 301, 303, 305, 307, 401, 403 and 405

MIDDLE GRADES EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Middle Grade (5-8) majors need at least three hours each of a biological and a physical science; one

must include a laboratory. Appropriate NTE test(s) must be successfully completed for certification.

I. Preprofessional Course Requirements for Students Preparing to Teach in the Middle Grades (5-

8). No Preprofessional Course may be taken by Independent Study.

A. Health 270— Personal and Community Health 3 semester hours

B. Physical Education Service Course 1 semester hour

C. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology 3 semester hours

D. Sociology 241 or Geography 241 or History 233 3 semester hours

E. Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking 3 semester hours
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n. Professional Preparation for Middle Grades Teachers (5-8)

These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail

option.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education 3 semester hours

B. Education 242— Early Involvement Internship 3 semester hours

C. Education 361 — Reading in the Primary Grades 3 semester hours

D. Education 362— Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Education 361)

E. Education 443— Supervised Student Teaching in the Middle Grades ... 12 semester hours

F. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

G. Education 488— Professional Interaction in the Schools 3 semester hours

H. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

See Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching

HI. Specialization Component
These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail

option.

A. Education 352— Human Growth and Development in the

Middle Grades 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

B. Education 370— Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades 3 semester hours

C. Education 436— Methods and Materials for the Middle Grades 4 semester hours

(Prerequisite: All 200-and 300-level courses listed under Professional Requirements and
Professional Preparation)

See Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching

rv. Teaching Fields

(Each student will complete a minimum of 24 semester hours in two fields of study.)

A. ENGLISH AND COMMUNICATION:
English 111, 112, 231 or 232, 355, 401 or 421, 311 or 402, Speech 131, and one English Elective

(3hrs)

B. SCIENCE:

Biology 111, 233 or 321, and 232 or 330; Physics 111 and 113, or 211 and 213; Chemistry 101

or 111 and 131; Environmental Studies 110; One of the following sequences of courses:

Physics 112, 114 and a physics elective (not to include Physics 105, 212 and 214); Chemistry

112, 132, and a chemistry elective; or Physics 105 and Environmental Studies 350

C. SOCIAL STUDIES:

History 131 or 132, 201, 202, 361 or 446, Geography 101, Political Science 101 or 110, Eco-

nomics 203 or 204, Sociology 131 or Anthropology 221

D. MATH OPTION I:

Mathematics 110, 203, 204, 241, 301, 331, Computer Information Systems 121, and one

mathematics elective.

E. MATH OPTION H:

A minor in mathematics plus Mathematics 203 and 204.

F. SPECIAL EDUCATION: Learning and Behavior Disorders K-12 (27 semester hours)

Special Education 201, 203, 301, 303, 305, 307, 401, 403, and 405
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SECONDARY EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Union College offers a variety of certification areas for secondary students. Certification for grades

9-12 includes the following:

A. Areas of Concentration: English, Mathematics-Physical Science, Science, and Social Stud-

ies

B. Teaching Majors: Biology, Chemistry, Comprehensive Business, English, History,

History and Political Science, Mathematics, Physical Education,

Physics, and Sociology

C. Teaching Minors: Biology, Chemistry, Drama, English, Health, History, Mathe-
matics, Physics, Psychology, and Sociology

In order to be eligible for certification in a Teaching Minor, Secondary Majors must also be eligible

for certification in an Area of Concentration or a Teaching Major. See appropriate catalog listings for

academic requirements for each of the Areas of Concentration, Teaching Majors and Teaching Minors.

Secondary Majors (9-12) need at least three hours each of a Biological and a Physical Science; one must
include a lab. Appropriate NTE test(s) must be successfully completed for certification.

I. Preprofessional Course Requirements for Students Preparing to Teach in the Secondary School

(9-12). No Preprofessional Course may be taken by Independent Study.

A. Geography 241 or History 233 or Sociology 241 3 semester hours

B. Health 270— Personal and Community Health 3 semester hours

C. Physical Education Service Course 1 semester hour

D. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology 3 semester hours

E. Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking 3 semester hours

II. Professional Preparation for Secondary Teachers (9-12). These requirements may not be satisfied

by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail option. A grade point average of 2.5 is required

and no grade below a "C" is acceptable.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education 3 semester hours

B. Education 242— Early Involvement Internship 3 semester hours

C. Education 351— Human Growth and Development 3 semester hours

D. Education 452— Methods and Materials in the Secondary School 4 semester hours

E. Education 453— Supervised Student Teaching in the

Secondary School 12 semester hours

F. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators 3 semester hours

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

G. Education 488— Professional Interaction in the Schools 3 semester hours

H. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3 semester hours

(Prerequisites: Education 241 and 242)

See Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching.

SPECIAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Early Elementary Education majors with an academic emphasis in special education (learning and

behavior disorders) will be certified for regular classroom teaching K-4 and endorsed for special edu-

cation (learning and behavior disorders) K-12. Middle grades majors with a teaching field in special

education will be certified in one academic teaching field (e.g., socialstudies) and in special education

(learning and behavior disorders) K-12. Appropriate NTE test(s) must be successfully completed for

certification.

Professional Preparation for Early Elementary Education Majors with an academic emphasis in

Special Education and Middle Grades Education Majors with a Teaching Field in Special Education.

These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study, or the Pass /Fail option.
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A- Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3 semester hours

B- Special Education 203— Theories of Behavioral Management 3 semester hours

C- Special Education 301 — Assessment of Exceptional Learners 3 semester hours

D- Special Education 303— Prescriptive Programming for

Exceptional Learners 3 semester hours

E- Special Education 305— Methods and Materials in Special Education . . .3 semester hours

F- Special Education 307— Field Experiences in Special Education 3 semester hours

G- Special Education 401 — Early Childhood Programs for

Exceptional Learners 3 semester hours

" Special Education 403— Career Education for Exceptional Learners 3 semester hours

I- Special Education 405— Programs and Services for

Exceptional Learners 3 semester hours

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN EDUCATION*

Credit Hours

English 111 and 112— Freshman Composition 6

Natural Science (Environmental Studies 101 recommended) 4 I

Sociology 131 — Introduction to Sociology

or 3

Sociology 421 — Rural and Urban Sociology

Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology 3
J

Humanities Requirement (speech or theatre recommended) 3

Art 271 — Elementary School Art 3

Music 373— Elementary School Music 3

Education 241 — Introduction to Education 3

Education 351 — Human Growth and Development 3

Education 440— Early Childhood Education 3 ,

English 355— Children's and Adolescent Literature 3

Health 270— Personal and Community Health 3

Sociology 371 — Social Institutions 3

Health 361 — Principles of Nutrition 3

Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities 3

Supervised Experience in Early Childhood Education 3

Electives— Recommended from Appalachian Semester,

Kentucky History, Typing, Recreational Leadership, 12

Arts & Crafts, & Structure of Number Systems

64
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ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE FOR
GRADUATES OF STATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
Union College offers a program at the associate degree level for students who have earned a diploma

from a state vocational school. It is possible to earn up to twenty-four hours of credit toward an associate

degree.

Credit Hours

English 111 — Freshman Composition I 3

English 112— Freshman Composition II 3

Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology 3

Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking 3

Natural Science Core Requirement 4

Social Science Core Requirement 3

Humanities Core Requirement 3

Credit for Vocational Block up to 24

Credits toward specific degree goal in a discipline 20

•Designed for those who work in day care centers and agencies dealing with small children where

teacher certification is not required.

EDUCATION
Studentsmay take 12 hours in Educationcourses prior to admission to the Teacher EducationProgram

from among Education 241, 242, 351, 352, 460 and Special Education 201. After 12 hours have been
completed, students must be unconditionally admitted to Teacher Education before registering for any
further Education courses.

Education 241. Introduction to Education. (F,S)(3)

Explores the purposes, functions, and aims of education. Students are taken on an exploration of

various topics including: teaching as a profession, historical and philosophical foundations of edu-

cation, the theories and influences of great education thinkers, legal aspects of education, and the

funding and structure of school programs.

Education 242. Early Involvement Internship. (F,S)(3)

A practical course in which students are assigned to a school classroom and meet periodically to

discuss and generalize their experiences. The course focuses specifically on the key aspects of the

Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990 and the Kentucky Curriculum Frameworks. To be taken

concurently with Education 241. A $15 fee is charged. 46 hours of field experience is required.

Education 341. Methods of Teaching Mathematics in Elementary School. (F,S)(3)

Modern methods and materials for teaching mathematics in the elementary school. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 203-204.

Education 342. Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades. (F)(3)

The student will examine science curriculum materials and activities in terms of Piaget's develop-

mental stages. Topics will be identified that could be taught using experimental, inquiry, or discovery

methods. Lesson plans will be developed using each of the three methods and activities constructed.

Education 351. Human Growth and Development. (F,S)(3)

This course focuseson basic concepts fromhuman developmentfromconception to death. Prerequisite:

Psychology 111.

Education 352. Human Growth and Development in the Middle Grades. (S)(3)

This course focuses on the physical, intellectual, personal, social, and moral development of transes-

cent students. Influences of families, peers, school, and mass media on the transescent are highlighted.

Education 361. Reading in the Primary Grades. (F,S)(3)

Basic principles, techniques, and materials for the teaching of reading in the primary grades; emphasis

on Methods and Materials which provide for developmental and differentiates instruction. Includes

observation, micro-teaching demonstrations, making of lesson plans, and evaluation of a child's

readiness. (10 hours of field experience required.)
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Education 362. Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects. (F,S)(3)

Comprehension, study,and reference skills as they pertain to reading in the content subjects; emphasis

on language arts and the reading-writing relationship. Prerequisite: Education 361 (except for English

majors).

Education 370. Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades. (F)(3)

This course involves tracing the history of curriculum development in the United States, as well as

identifying trends in the curriculum of the middle school. It will include curriculum design, middle

school terminology and techniques, social and cultural forces, political forces, programs, organization

and evaluation.

Education 401. Introduction to Counseling and Guidance. (Sum)(3)

Educational, sociological, and psychological foundations of counseling and guidance in schools,

colleges, and related service-oriented agencies. Essential counseling and guidance services, policies,

practices and procedures. Prerequisite: Psychology 111.

Education 432. Methods and Materials in the Elementary School. (F,S)(4)

Emphasis on language arts and methods in the early elementary classroom. (15 hours of field exper-

ience required.)

Education 433. Supervised Student Teaching in the Elementary School. (F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the elementary school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work
closely with a classroom teacher, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team approach

to apply knowledge and skills acquired in their coursework. Application must be made by mid-term

of the semester preceeding student teaching. Prerequisites: See Requirements for Admission to Student

Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.

Education 436. Methods and Materials for the Middle Grades. (F)(4)

This course focuses on instructional strategies and materials needed for releasing the potential for

the middle grade student leading from concrete to abstract learning. The course will include curric-

ulum concepts and designs, innovative activities using hands-on-experiences, techniques of writing

lesson plans, the development of a unit of work, materials for journal writing, class demonstrations

and evaluation. (15 hours of field experience required.)

Education 440. Early Childhood Education. (Sum) (3)

Survey of the physical, emotional, mental, and psychological development of the child under six and
the role of the kindergarten teachers in working with such a child.

Education 441. Elementary School Social Studies. (F,S)(3)

Methods and materials for the teaching of elementary school social studies, including kindergarten

through eighth grade curricula. The philosophies, terminology, and evaluation of methods and
materials will be included.

Education 443. Supervised Student Teaching in the Middle Grades. (F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the middle school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work closely

with two classroom teachers, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team approach to

apply knowledge and skills acquired in their coursework. Application must be made by mid-term of

the semester preceeding student teaching. Prerequisites: See Requirements for Admission to Student

Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.

Education 452. Methods and Materials in the Secondary School. (F,S)(4)

Current teaching methods, materials, and innovations in the secondary school with directed obser-

vations. (25 hours field experience.)

Education 453. Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School. (F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the secondary school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work
closely with a classroom teacher, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team approach

to apply knowledge and skills acquired in their classwork. Application must be made by mid-term

of the semester preceeding student teaching. Prerequisite: See Requirements for Admission to Student'

Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.

Education 460. Learning Theories for Educators. (F,S)(3)

The major focus of this course is an exploration of how individuals learn, including specific learning

theories and their relation to classroom teaching.

Education 468. Educational Media. (Sum)(3)

Practice in operating educational media and construction of classroom materials. Emphasis on edu-

cational television use in the classroom.
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Education 488. Professional Interaction in the Schools. (F,S)(3)

A course focusing on the role of the professional in the school. Topics include interaction with
colleagues, administrators, students, parents, and other constiuencies. A primary focus of the course

is classroom management and discipline.

Education 495. Independent Study. (F,S) (3)

Open only to advanced students in the field of Education who wish to do intensive reading in a

specific interest area. Prerequisite: Twelve semester hours of Education and permission of the Head
of the Department.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Special Education 201. Survey of Exceptionalities. (F,S,Sum)(3)

An introductory course examining the characteristics, identification, diagnosis, and remediation

procedures for use with exceptional children.

Special Education 203. Theories of Behavioral Management (S)(3)

This course will help students develop competency in the application of psychological principles to

the classroom setting. This will include classroom observation techniques, behavior management,
task and concept analysis, and development of behavioral objectives. Prerequisite: Special Education

201.

Special Education 301. Assessment of Exceptional Learners. (S)(3)

A course through which students will develop understanding of the theory and competency in the

practice of educational evaluation. Emphasis will be placed on testing practices most applicable for

classroom teachers including use of criterion-referencedand norm-referenced testing, record keeping,

and selection of appropriate instructional strategies. Prerequisites: Special Education 201, Special

Education 203, and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 303. Prescriptive Programming for Exceptional Learners. (S)(3)

This course will allow students to develop competency in teaching learners with a wide range of

exceptionalities in the regular classroom. Principles of normalization, mainstreaming, and indivi-

dualized instruction will be introduced. Prerequisites: Special Education 201, Special Education 203,

and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 305. Methods and Materials in Special Education. (S)(3)

This course will prepare students for selection, design, and evaluation of specialized teaching strat-

egies and materials for specific instructional needs of pupils with varying behavioral and learning

characteristics. Prerequisites: Special Education 201, Special Education 203, Special Education 301,

Special Education 303, and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 307. Field Experiences in Special Education. (S)(3)

A course devoted to field experiences in which students will develop and hone skills in providing

resource help to exceptional children either in a resource room or in concert with a classroom teacher.

Concurrent registration in Special Education 305 is required. Prerequisites: Special Education 201,

Special Education 203, Special Education 301, Special Education 303, and admission to the Teacher

Education Program.

Special Education 401. Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional Learners. (F)(3)

This course investigates guidance and needs of exceptional early childhood learners who are mildly

to moderately disabled. Prerequisites: Completion of all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses

and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 403. Career Education for Exceptional Learners. (F)(3)

This course will investigate principles and practices of vocational guidance, the process of choosing

a vocation, theories of vocational choice, sources and dissemination of occupational information.

Prerequisites: Completion of all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses and admission to the

Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 405. Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners. (S)(3)

A course designed to review the many types of services and program delivery systems available to

exceptional learners and their families. Current legal requirements and ethical considerations in-

volved with specific decisions of placement and programs are explored. Prerequisites: Completion of

all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses and admission to the Teacher Education Program.
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m. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Larry Inkster, Department Head

Athletic Training— Health— Physical Education— Sports Management

HEALTH
Students preparing to teach in Kentucky will receive both elementary and secondary certification by

fulfilling the requirements of this program.

Requirements for a Minor in Health Education: Twenty-one semester hours which must include

Health 131, 270, 311, 340, 361 or 461, and 475. Students not majoring in Physical Education must also

take Physical Education 351

.

Health 131. First Aid and Safety Education. (F,S,Sum)(3)
j

Designed to aid the student in developing an understanding of the basic principles of accident I

prevention as applicable to the home, the highway, and the school. First aid measures for various

injuries and illnesses are discussed and practiced.

Health 252. Mental Health. (F)(3)

Basic needs for mental and emotional health. Emphasis on curriculum content and teaching aspects
j

of mental health, and a more thorough understanding by the prospective teacher of mental health
|

issues including stress and lifestyle, gender differences, life/death decisions, suicide, and child abuse. I

(Even years only.)

Health 270. Personal and Community Health. (F,S,Sum)(3)

The study of health related factors enabling intelligent decisions as they relate to the physical, mental,

and social health of self, family, and community at present and for the future.

Health 272. Drugs and Society. (S)(3)

The effect of drug use and abuse on the individual and society. Strategies for making intelligent

decisions regarding drugs will be discussed. Drugs and the sporting society will also be included. I

(Odd years only.)

Health 311. Health Education—K-12. (S)(3)

The experiences, activities, and instruction of elementary and secondary students that lead to intel-

ligent self-direction of health behavior.

Health 320. General School and Community Safety. (S)(3)

The review of principles and practices in establishing and maintaining a healthful and safe environ-

ment in the school, gymnasium, and playground.

Health 340. Physiology and Anatomy. (F)(3)

A study of cellular construction, tissues, organs, and systems of the human body. A study of the

functions of these organs and systems as it deals with health and physical education discipline.

Health 361. Principles of Nutrition. (F)(3)

A study of the composition, nutritive value, and utilization of food.

Health 451. School and Community Health Workshop. (Sum)(3) I

Reveals the relationship needed between the school and community to promote the total health of
|

the population. Speakers are secured from official agencies, voluntary agencies, professional agencies, I

sponsored agencies, and other colleges. Small groups are utilized for discussion, field trips, and study

through audio-visual aids.

Health 461. Nutrition for Special Needs. (S)(3)

A course focusing on the nutrition needs through the life cycle, energy metabolism, and therapeutic

applications of nutrition.

Health 475. Critical Areas in Health. (F)(3)

Specific health problems confronting society today with particular reference to secondary age stu-

1

dents.

Health 485. Field Experiences in Health. (F,Sum)(3-6)

A directed field experience in some phase of health, with consideration given to both the needs and
interests of the student. Opportunities will be available for practical experiences in the school situa-

tion, official health agencies, and voluntary agencies.

Health 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(l-3)

Independent study for advanced students only.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Students preparing to teach in Kentucky will receive both elementary and secondary certification by

fulfilling the requirements of this program.

Requirements for a Major in Physical Education: For those students desiring teaching certification,

thirty-seven semester hours which must include Physical Education 241, 275, 340, 351, 360, 361, 410,

420, 421, 425, Health 340, and four service courses. Physical Education 261 and 461 are required but will

not count toward the required 37 hour major.

For students not desiring teaching certification, thirty-seven semester hours are required which must
include Physical Education 241, 321, 340, 351, 360, 361, 410, 420, 421, 425, Health 340, and four service

courses.

A maximum of eight semester hours of service courses may be credited toward graduation. Physical

education majors must take four service courses. This is the maximum that can be applied to a major,

but others may be taken as electives. The following service courses also meet the elementary and
secondary requirement for physical education.

Physical Education 111. Beginning Swimming (Non-swimmers only) (F,S,Sum)(l)

Physical Education 112. Intermediate Swimming. (F,S,Sum)(l)

Physical Education 113. Lifeguard Training. (S)(l)

Advanced techniques of water safety and rescue. American Red Cross certification awarded to those

who qualify. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation certification also awarded to those who qualify. Prereq-

uisite: Successful completion of a swimming skills pre-test or permission of the instructor.

Physical Education 121. Team Sports. (F)(1)

Physical Education 122. Volleyball. (F,S)(1)

Physical Education 132. Golf. (F,S)(1)

Physical Education 133. Tennis and Badminton. (F,S,Sum)(l)

Physical Education 134. Personal Fitness and Aerobic Activities. (F,S)(1)

Physical Education 136. Weight Training. (F)(1)

Professional Courses

Physical Education 201. Theories of Coaching Football. (F)(3)

The practical study of the game of football, as it applies to the coach and player. A study of the

fundamental skills, principles, and concepts. (Odd years only.)

Physical Education 202. Coaching Men's and Women's Basketball. (F)(3)

(Even years only.)

Physical Education 204. Coaching Baseball and Softball. (S)(3)

Physical Education 241. History and Philosophy of Physical Education. (S)(3)

From primitive man through the present, with particular emphasis on Greek physical education,

European systems, and development of physical education in North America. Some research into

the history of various sports.

Physical Education 261. Physical Education in the Elementary School. (F,M,Sum)(3)

The role of the classroom teacher in physical education. Emphasis is placed on the application of

game, movements, exploration, rhythms, and self testing. Included are screening procedures for the

assessment of motor development.

Physical Education 271. Sports Officiating. (F)(3)

Rules and officiating techniques in football, basketball, baseball, and track.

Physical Education 275. Principles of Elementary Movement Forms. (F)(3)

An experience in discovering the principles behind basic movement forms at the elementary physical

education level. Various movement theories and concepts will be explored and examined on the

cognitive and kinesthetic bases.

Physical Education 321. Recreational Leadership. (S)(3)

Leadership techniques in music, social games, arts and crafts, dramatics, camping, nature, and sports.

Designed to aid students in enriching their own leisure time and to prepare for leadership in teaching,

full-time Christian service, and social service.
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Physical Education 340. Motor Development. (F)(3)
||

An examination of an individual's motor development across the lifespan. Particular emphasis will I

be placed on the effect physical activity has on growth and development.

Physical Education 351. Tests and Measurements in Health and Physical Education. (S)(3) li

Evaluating health and physical educationby the construction and administration of tests. Emphasizes
reliability, objectivity, validity of tests, and grading systems.

Physical Education 360. Sport in Society. (S)(3)

A study of sport as a social institution in contemporary North American society. Emphasis will be |l

placed on sport and its relationship with education, youth, women, politics, racism, and profession- I

alism.

Physical Education 361. Organization and Administration of Physical Education

and Athletics. (S)(3)

Administration of physical education and athletic programs in schools, with special emphasis on
philosophy and leadership styles. Includes budget and finance, office management, curriculum de-

1

velopment, facilities, legal factors, and public relations.
II

Physical Education 410. Exercise Physiology. (S)(3)
|

The effects of exercise and physical activity on various systems of the human body. Laboratory H

activities included. Prerequisite: Health 340 or permission of the instructor.

Physical Education 420. Physical Education for the Exceptional Child. (F)(3)
|

Health conditions which require the physical education program to be adapted to meet the needs of

individuals with handicapping conditions will be studied. Additional emphasis on national, state, II

and local agencies designed to help meet the needs of these individuals. Some work with a local, I

exceptional population may be required.

Physical Education 421. Kinesiology. (S)(3) \,

An analysis ofhuman motion and its relation to athletic and gymnastic activities; practical application

of these principles.

Physical Education 425. Psychological Foundations of Sport and Human Performance. (F,M)(3) !

An introduction into the psychological realm of sport and physical activity and its relationship to I

other disciplines. The objective of this course is to enable students to understand and apply available

information from sport psychology in order to make sport and physical activity a more productive

and beneficial experience for the participants.

Physical Education 461. Physical Education in the Secondary School. (F)(3) e

Topical areas such as philosophy, teacher certification, competencies, and professional activities will

be covered. Curriculum construction, instructional methods, class management and techniques for

teaching specific activities will be considered as they relate to the secondary level.

Physical Education 471. Sports Management Internship. (F,S,Sum)(6)

Supervised sports management experience in a related setting.

Physical Education 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(3) I

Independent work for advanced students only.

ATHLETIC TRAINING
Requirements for a Major in Athletic Training: Fifty-eight hours which must include Athletic

Training 101, 151, 201, 231, 232, 271, 321, 371, 372, 431, 432, 451, Health 131, 270, 272, 311, 340, 361, and
Physical Education 351, 410, 421, and 425.

Completion of this major will not automatically certify the student as a qualified athletic trainer; the

National Athletic Trainer's Association (NATA) examination will have to be passed. But, courses in-

cluded in the major plus other courses such as statistics, psychology, and chemistry, already included

in the Liberal Education Core, will prepare each student in areas necessary for successful completion of

the (NATA) examination.

Athletic Training 101. Introduction to Athletic Training. (F)(3)

Practical study and evaluation of various methods of conditioning. Emphasis on preventive and
protective measures, practical study involving basic principles of massage, bandaging, strapping,

and first aid. Analysis of the instruction and operation of the training room.

Athletic Training 151. Athletic Training Practicum I. (S)(l)

This course expands on the various taping, wrapping, padding and splinting techniques used in the

training room and on the fields of competition. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 101.
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Athletic Training 201. Injury Recognition I. (S)(3)

i This course will expand the aspects of Introduction to Athletic Training. Special emphasis will be
placed on the evaluation of lower extremity injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 101.

Athletic Training 231. Injury Recognition II. (F)(3)

:
Continued expansion of the prevention and care of athletic injuries with special emphasis placed on
the evaluation of upperextremity injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 201.

Athletic Training 232. Athletic Training Practicum II. (F)(1)

This course develops the skills needed in the recognition and treatment of emergency and life

threatening situations. CPR certification will be obtained. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 151.

\thletic Training 271. Therapeutic Modalities. (S)(3)

This course focuses on the techniques, the indications, and the contraindications of therapeutic

modalities in the clinical and athletic training setting. Use of electrical muscle stimulation, ultrasound,

hydroculators, and thermal and cold modalities will be included. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 231.

\thletic Training 321. The Pediatric Athlete. (S)(3)

The special needs, concerns, and injuries of the young athlete. Topics include nutrition, training,

medical care, growth plate and overuse injuries.

\thletic Training 371. Therapeutic Rehabilitation. (S)(3)

The techniques of rehabilitation program development and the application of rehabilitation proce-

dures of athletic injuries will be explored. Includes the proper application of isokinetic, isometric,

and istonic equipment. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 231.

Athletic Training 372. Athletic Training Practicum III. (S)(l)

This course further explores and develops the knowledge of injury assessment, treatment, and re-

habilitation of athletic injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 232.

Athletic Training 431. Seminar in Athletic Training. (F)(3)

Intensive study and research pertaining to the field of athletic training and sports medicine in

preparation for the National Athletic Trainer's Association certification test. Prerequisite: Athletic

Training 231.

Athletic Training 432. Athletic Training Practicum IV. (F)(1)

This course investigates the special needs of the female, the young, and the physically challenged

athlete. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 372.

Athletic Training 451. Internship in Athletic Training. (F,S)(3)

Supervised athletic training in a school, college, or clinic setting. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 432.

SPORTS MANAGEMENT
The Sports Management Program is designed for individuals interested in pursuing a career in a

sports management related field. Opportunities for careers exist with professional sports teams,

YMCA's, health clubs, sporting goods sales, and athletic management. Two options within the program

are available. Option 1, Health/Fitness, is for the individual who desires to become involved as an

instructor in a YMCA, health, or fitness club aspect. Option 2, Business Operations, is designed for the

individual who desires to become involved in the management/sales area of sport.

Requirements for a Major for Option 1, Health/Fitness: From the Physical Education area, four

activity courses which must include Health 340, Physical Education 111, 134, 241, 340, 351, 361, 410,

420, 421, and 425. From the Business area, Accounting 271 and 272, Business Administration 352, 370,

and 372, Computer Information Systems 141 and 211, Marketing 272 and Office Administration 302. In

addition, all students will be required to take a 6 hour internship program in a related setting.

Requirements for a Major for Option 2, Business Operations: From the Physical Education area,

four activity courses, Health 340 and Physical Education 241, 321, 351, 360, 361, 420, and 421. From the

Business area, Accounting 271 and 272, Business Administration 310, 321, 352, 370, and 372, Computer

Information Systems 141 and 211, Economics 204, and Office Administration 302. In addition, all

students will take a 6 hour internship program in a related setting.
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DIVISION OF HUMANITIES

Thomas J. McFarland, Chairperson

Department of English, Journalism, and Foreign Languages

Department of Music and Fine Arts

Department of Religion and Philosophy

Humanities 320. Medieval Civilization. (F)(3)

An introduction to the history and civilization of Western Europe from 800 to 1450. (Odd years only.)

I. DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH, JOURNALISM, AND
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Dr. Andelys Wood, Acting Department Head

English— French— Spanish— Speech

Journalism Emphasis

Statement of Departmental Goals and Assessment Procedures

Departmental Goals and Objectives

The English major, English major with a journalism emphasis, journalism minor, and the English

Area at Union College include study in both literature and writing. Requirements promote understand-

ing of the expressive capacities of language and appreciation of the psychological, cultural, and historical

insights of literature. Students learn, as well, how to think critically and communicate effectively in a

variety of contexts. Graduates find careers in a wide range of fields, including teaching, business and
industry, public relations, and journalism. In addition, an English major, an English major with a

journalism emphasis, journalism minor, or an English Area provide excellent preparation for graduate

study in a variety of areas.

Upon graduation from Union College with a major in English, students should be able to:

1. write essays that follow the conventions of standard English usage, that are clear, organized,

developed, and thoughtful, and that demonstrate awareness of audience.

2. read literature with understanding, appreciation, and judgement.

3. demonstrate knowledge of the major traditions of English and American literature.

4. discuss a literary work in the context of its historical period or genre.

5. demonstrate knowledge of the nature and functions of language or of the historical development
j

of English.

Upon graduation from Union College with a major in English with a journalism emphasis, students

should be able to meet goals 1-5 above and also:

6. perform the editorial and production skills required in the production of typical print media.

7. understand the role, responsibility, and operation of media in American society.

Upon graduation from Union College with an area in English students should be able to meet goals
j

1-5 above and also:

8. demonstrate more extensive preparation in writing and in speech, drama, or journalism.

Statement of Assessment Procedures

All seniors in these three programs will be asked to compile a portfolio of work they have done in

courses in the major or area and to write a short analysis of their work. This analysis should include a
statement explaining why certain pieces of writing were included in the portfolio and what they show
about the student's improvement as he or she has progressed through the major. This will be due two
weeks prior to the spring Assessment Day. In addition, on Assessment Day each graduating senior will

be interviewed by a departmental committee as part of the process of assessing whether departmental
goals are being met.
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Requirements for a Minor in English

An additional elective English course and Education 362 are required for those seeking teacher

certification.

Semester Hours
ENGL221 Survey of English Literature I 3

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II 3

ENGL 231 or 232 Survey of American Literature 3

ENGL 311 Intermediate Composition 3

ENGL 372 Shakespeare 3

A genre course, chosen from the following 3

ENGL 351 The English Novel: Defoe to Brontes

ENGL 352 The English Novel: ca. 1850 to D.H. Lawrence
ENGL 451 Modern Poetry

ENGL 452 American Novel
A language course, chosen from the following 3

ENGL 401 Modern Grammar
ENGL 421 History of the English Language

21

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in English

In addition to all courses required for the minor, students complete the B.A. language requirement,

which may be fulfilled by completing the equivalent of four semesters of a single foreign language or

two semesters of each of two foreign languages, and take the following three courses:

A period course, chosen from the following 3

ENGL 320 Medieval English Literature

ENGL 321 English Renaissance Literature

ENGL 322 Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature

ENGL 323 Nineteenth Century Literature

ENGL 431 Contemporary American Literature

ENGL 472 Seminar in Literature 3

An English elective 3

30

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in English with a Journalism Emphasis

Students take twenty-four hours of English courses (listed below) and twenty-three hours of Jour-

nalism courses which must include JOUR 152, 225, 227 and four "Union Express" practicums. Four
additional "Union Express" practicums are available to students during their junior and senior years.

Only four hours of practicum may be included in the twenty-three hour Journalism course requirement.

In addition, students complete the B.A. language requirement, which may be fulfilled by completing

the equivalent of four semesters of a single foreign language or two semesters of each of two foreign

languages.

Semester Hours

ENGL221 Survey of English Literature I 3

ENGL222 Survey of English Literature II 3

ENGL 231 Survey of American Literature I 3

ENGL 232 Survey of American Literature II 3

ENGL 311 Intermediate Composition 3

ENGL 401 or Modern Grammar
ENGL 421 History of the English Language 3

ENGL 402 Advanced Composition
or 300-400 level literature course 3

Elective 300-400 level literature course 3

24
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Requirements for a Minor in Journalism

Semester Houn
JOUR 152 Introduction to Communications 3

JOUR 180 Journalism Practicum 1

JOUR 225 Introduction to Newswriting 3

JOUR226 Feature Writing 3

JOUR 227 Introduction to Desktop Publishing 3

JOUR331 Media Law and Ethics 3

JOUR 345 Advanced Desktop Publishing 3

Two additional practicum courses, chosen from the following 2

JOUR 280 Journalism Practicum

JOUR 380 Journalism Practicum

JOUR 480 Journalism Practicum

21

Degree in Secondary Education with an Area, Major, or Minor in English

Students preparing to teach high school English are required to take Education 362 and may elect the

area, minor, or major without the foreign language requirement. The area consists of eighteen hours

in addition to the thirty-hour major; six courses including an additional linguistics course (English 401

or 421), an additional composition course (English 402 or 419), and courses distributed among drama,

journalism, and speech (may include Speech 131). See the Education Department section for more

information about course requirements for Teacher Education.

ENGLISH
English 090-091. English as a Second Language. (on demand)(0)

A preliminary, non-credit course for the foreign student seeking to acquire sufficient competence in

listening to and speaking the English language to be able to communicate effectively in the classroom

and in the college community.

English 110. Developmental English. (F,S)(3)

Training in college-level language skills. Designed to prepare students in English 111 and other

introductory courses.

English 111. Freshman Composition I. (F,S)(3)

Writing papers from a variety of rhetorical approaches and stressing interdisciplinary connections.

Reading of short prose pieces as models and for discussion. Must precede English 112.

English 112. Freshman Composition II. (F,S)(3)

Continuing the work begun in English 111, students in this course will review grammar, usage, and
proofreading, will study the various types of essays, and will practice writing in response to short

stories, poems, and plays. In addition, students will study the major principles of documentation and
will examine the various forms of academic writing, particularly the essay examination. Must precede
English 211. Prerequisite: Completion of English 111 with a grade of "C" or better.

English 113. Honors Composition and Literature. (F)(3)

A philosophical, historical, and critical survey of literary works and forms from the ancient world
through the Medieval Period, this course is the first half of an English sequence designed to fulfill

the Liberal Education Core at the honors level. Prerequisite: Acceptable score on national standardized

test and permission of the department.

A general prerequisite for 200-level courses is the successful completion of English 111 and 112,

or English 113 with a grade of "C" or better.

English 211. World Literature in Translation. (F,S)(3)

A survey of literary works and forms from the ancient world through the Renaissance. Prerequisite:

English 112.

English 213. Honors Western Literature. (S)(3)

A philosophical, historical, andcritical survey of literary works and forms from the Renaissance
through the Nineteenth Century, this course is the second half of an English sequence designed to

fulfill the Liberal Education Core at the honors level. Prerequisite: English 113.
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•nglish 221, 222. Survey of English Literature. (F,S)(3)

The first half includes the Middle Ages, the Renaissance, the Restoration and Eighteenth Century,

and the second includes the Romantic and Victorian periods, and the Twentieth Century. Either

I course may be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence.

inglish 231, 232. Survey of American Literature. (F,S)(3)

The first half (1620-1865) begins with the Puritan writers and ends with Walt Whitman and Emily
EUckinson, and the second (1865-1945) begins with Regional writers and ends with William Faulkner.

Either course may be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence.

English 311. Intermediate Composition. (S)(3)

A writing course designed to reinforce and expand expository writing skills with an emphasis on
writing as process.

A general prerequisite for literature courses numbered 300 and above is the successful completion

of any one of English 211, 221, 222, 231 or 232. Students are urged to consult with members of the

department before enrolling for advanced work.

English 320. Medieval English Literature. (F)(3)

A study of notable works from selected genres of tenth to fifteenth-century literature with particular

attention to Arthurian material, Chaucer, the Lyric, and drama. (Odd years only.)

English 321. English Renaissance Literature. (S)(3)

A study of poetry, prose, and non-Shakespearean drama, beginning in the early sixteenth century

and ending with Milton. (Odd years only.)

English 322. Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature. (F)(3)

A study of major prose and poetry of the Restoration and eighteenth century, covering Dryden, Pope,

Swift, Johnson, and their contemporaries. (Even years only.)

English 323. Nineteenth Century Literature. (S)(3)

Major poetry and nonfiction prose of the nineteenth century, with focus on the rise and transformation

of Romanticism in England from Blake and Wordsworth to Tennyson and Browning. (Even years

only).

English 325. African-American Literature. (F)(3)

A critical and historical study of the development of Afro-American literature in its various forms

(slave narrative, essay, folk-tale, short story, poetry, novel, and drama) from its beginning to the

present. (Even years only.)

English 351, 352. The English Novel. (F,S)(3)

Historical study of the growth of the novel as a form. The first course includes novels from Defoe

through the Brontes; the second begins ca. 1850 and goes through D.H. Lawrence. Either course may
be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence. (Even years only.)

English 355. Children's and Adolescent Literature. (F)(3)

A course that surveys a wide variety of fiction and poetry enjoyed by children and adolescents and

suggests ways of evaluating these works as literature.

English 372. Shakespeare. (S)(3)

A critical approach to selected histories, comedies, and tragedies, focusing on their timeless human,
literary and dramatic qualities.

A general prerequisite for 400-level courses is junior standing.

English 401. Modern Grammar. (F)(3)

An intensive review of traditional grammar in combination with selected material from structuralist

views of linguistic analysis and theories of transformational grammar. Attention will be paid to the

practical application of each. (Even years only.)

English 402. Advanced Composition. (on demand)(3)

Writing competency is reinforced by further developing what has been learned in previous writing

courses. The instructor will assign factual narratives, autobiographies, or other significant writing

projects.

English 419. Composition for Teachers. (on demand)(3)

Review of basic elements of composition with regular writing assignments in both expository and

argumentative modes. Techniques of marking and evaluation of student papers. Research techniques,

a methodology for teaching students to develop a research paper and practical application of the

methodology through the assignment of a research paper as an integral part of the course itself.
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English 421. History of the English Language. (F)(3)

A study of the origins and development of the English language from Anglo-Saxon times to the

present. (Odd years only.)

English 431. Contemporary American Literature: Fiction. (F)(3)

A critical and historical study of the major American fiction (short stories and novels) since 1940,

beginning with Richard Wright and J. D. Salinger and proceeding through the experimental fiction

of the present time. (Odd years only.)

English 451. Modern Poetry. (F)(3)

American and British poetry, with consideration of ways of reading, criticizing, and writing verse in

this century. (Odd years only.)

English 452. American Novel. (S)(3)

A critical and historical study of the development of the American novel and its form from its

beginning to William Faulkner. (Odd years only.)

English 472. Seminar in Literature. (S)(3)

Intensive study of a major writer, group, or literary topic. May be repeated once for credit.

English 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)
|

Intensive individualwork under supervision, in some phase of English, American, or world literature,

linguistics, or composition not otherwise covered in the curriculum. Prerequisites: Twenty-four hours
|

of English above English 111, 112, and permission of the head of the department. May be repeated
[

for credit.

JOURNALISM
Journalism 180, 280, 380, 480. Journalism Practicum. (F,S)(1)

Operation of the campus newspaper, the Union Express, provides experience in reporting, editing,
|

photojournalism, advertising, and desktop publishing. To be taken in sequence beginning with

Journalism 180.

Journalism 152. Introduction to Communications. (F,S)(3)
j

Examines the significant theory, philosophy, and history of mass communication. The course en-
\

hances communication skills through oral and written assignments applied to the mass media.

Journalism 225. Introduction to Newswriting. (F)(3)

Examines the technique of reporting the news for print and electronic media. Focuses on reporting,
j

writing and editing various types of news stories.

Journalism 226. Feature Writing. (S)(3)
j

Introduces feature story formats and interview techniques. Focuses on marketing freelance work.

Journalism 227. Introduction to Desktop Publishing. (F)(3)

Introduction to designing publications using Macintosh computers and software.

Journalism 233. Photojournalism. (F)(3)
|

Reporting the news with a camera. Stresses composing and shooting with a 35mm camera. Includes
|

darkroom experience. (Even years only.)

Journalism 331. Media Law and Ethics. (S)(3)
j

Examines the segment of U.S. laws which governs freedom of the press (First Amendment, libel,

invasion of privacy, pornography/obscenity). Reviews press ethicists and applies their theories to

print and broadcast media.

Journalism 332. Editorial and Public Relations Writing. (F)(3)

Focuses on the specialized area of advocacy journalism. Introduces editorials, press releases, reviews

and criticism. (Odd years only.)

Journalism 333. Sports Writing. (on demand)(3)
Focuses on news and feature coverage of sports events, personalities and trends. Examines techniques

for interviewing, analyzing statistics, and acquiring sports information.

Journalism 340. Advanced Reporting. (S)(3)

Gathering and writing news on current issues and concerns. Stresses awareness of local, state, na-

tional, and international issues. Prerequisite: Journalism 225.

Journalism 345. Advanced Desktop Publishing. (S)(3)

Advanced course in producing publications using Macintosh computers and desktop publishing

software. Emphasis on total pagination of publications. (Even years only.)
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ournalism 450. Seminar in Communication. (on demand)(3)
To prepare students for graduate study, the course offers instruction in communication theory,

models, and research. Experience in content analysis and survey research. Prerequisites: Twelve credit

hours in Journalism, Junior or Senior status, and recommendation of Journalism instructor.

[ournalism 485. Internship. (on demand)(4)
Professional experience with a news or public relations organization with focus on gaining experience
in writing, editing, design, advertising, or photography. Prerequisites: Fourteen credit hours in Jour-
nalism, Junior or Senior status, and recommendation of Journalism instructor.

[ournalism 486, 487, 488, 489. Journalism Practicum. (F,S)(1)

Position of high level responsibility on campus newspaper provides continued experience in editing,

layout, and newspaper management. Prerequisite: Journalism 480.

FRENCH
The program offers the opportunity to gain understanding of France and its culture as well as a basic

knowledge of the French language. Students offering more thanone entrance unit in Frenchand students

transferring from other colleges should consult with the instructor before registering for any course in

French.

French 111. Elementary French I. (F)(3)

Basic French grammar; simple reading, practice in the oral and written language.

French 112. Elementary French II. (S)(3)

Continuation of French 111. Prerequisite: French 111 or equivalent.

French 211. Intermediate French I. (F)(3)

More detailed study of grammatical structure; study of important literary works; individual collateral

reading tailored to the student's interests. Prerequisite: French 112 or equivalent.

French 212. Intermediate French II. (S)(3)

Continuation of French 211. Prerequisite: French 211 or equivalent.

French 331. French Civilization. (on demand)(3)
The economic, social, and cultural development of France, French contributions to world civilization.

May not count toward fulfillment of the language requirement. No knowledge of French required.

French 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Intensive independent study of some aspect of French literature or civilization. May be repeated for

credit.

SPANISH
The program offers the opportunity to gain some understanding of Spanish and Latin American

culture as well as a basic knowledge of the Spanish language. Students offering more than one entrance

unit in Spanish and students transferring from other colleges should consult with the instructor before

registering for any course in Spanish.

Spanish 111. Elementary Spanish I. (F)(3)

Basic Spanish grammar; simple reading; practice in the oral and written language; cultural back-

ground.

Spanish 112. Elementary Spanish II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Spanish 111. Prerequisite: Spanish 111 or equivalent.

Spanish 211. Intermediate Spanish I. (F)(3)

More detailed study of grammatical structure; study of important literary works; individual collateral

reading tailored to the student's interests. Prerequisite: Spanish 112 or equivalent. (Even years only.)

Spanish 212. Intermediate Spanish II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Spanish 211. Prerequisite: Spanish 211 or equivalent. (Even years only.)

SPEECH
Speech 131. Introduction to Public Speaking. (F,S)(3)

Introduction to the principles and process of speech communication through applied oral presenta-

tion in a small-group public speaking setting. Discussion and application of basic theories of human
communication and role of audience in the communication process.
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n. DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC AND FINE ARTS

Betty S. Stroud, Department Head

Art— Drama— Music

I

ART
Union College course offerings in the field of art provide service courses for several curricula anc|

opportunities for exploration and growth in artistic self-expression.

Art 132. Introduction to Art (S)(3)

An introduction to Art outlining basic approaches, principles, techniques and media as well as styles

of expression, both past and present.

Art 271. Elementary School Art (F)(3)

A studio course involving many kinds of art projects in media suitable to and practicable for elemen-

tary grades.

Art 273. Art History. (on demand)(3)

The survey of major movements, personalities, and styles of architecture, painting and sculpture of

western art.

Art 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3>

Independent study or research on approved topics. May be repeated for credit.

DRAMA
Requirements for a Maj or: A major in Drama consists of the following 30 hours. In addition, a Drama

major must complete a reading list which consists of selected plays from the various periods. The
student must write a one-page summary of the action of those plays which have not been covered in

any of the courses taken.

Semester Hours

DRAM 251 Fundamentals of Acting 3

DRAM 331 Scene and Light Design 3

DRAM 365 History of the Theatre to 1642 3

DRAM 366 History of the Theatre since 1642 3

DRAM 451 Directing 3

DRAM 461 Senior Project I 3

DRAM 462 Senior Project II 3

ENGL 372 Shakespeare 3

Two of the following 6

DRAM 280, 380, 480 Theatre Practicums
DRAM 332 Costume and Make-up Design
DRAM 421 Non-Western Theatre and Drama

30

Requirements for a Minor in Drama: A minor in Drama consists of the following 21 hours.

Semester Hours

DRAM 251 Fundamentals of Acting 3

DRAM331 Scene and Light Design 3

DRAM 365 History of the Theatre to 1642 3

DRAM 366 History of the Theatre since 1642 3

DRAM 451 Directing 3

Two of the following 6

DRAM 280, 380, 480 Theatre Practicums
DRAM 332 Costume and Make-up Design
DRAM 421 Non-Western Theatre and Drama
ENGL 372 Shakespeare

21
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Drama 131. Introduction to the Theatre. (F)(S)(3)

A broad overview of the history of theatre and drama as well as an introductory study of acting,

designing, and directing. (Participating in Union College Theatre is NOT a part of this course.)

Drama 180, 280, 380, 480. Theatre Practicum. (F,S)(1)

Actual practical experience in preparing productions for Union College Theatre. Participation may
be in the area of acting or technical work.

Drama 251. Fundamentals of Acting. (S)(3)

Stanislavski approach to acting. The course will consist of exercises and the analysis and performance

of scenes from contemporary drama and Shakespeare. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permission of the

instructor. (Odd years only.)

Drama 331. Scene and Light Design. (F)(3)

Fundamentals of set and light design for the stage. Practical study of set construction and lighting

equipment as well as designing the set and lights for a play selected by the student. Prerequisite:

Drama 131 or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Drama 332. Costume and Make-up Design. (on demand)(3)

Fundamentals of costume and make-up design- Practical study of sewing techniques as well as

designing costumes for a period play selected by the student. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permission

of the instructor.

Drama 365. History of the Theatre to 1642. (F)(3)

A study of the theatre, drama, and criticism from the Greeks to 1642. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Drama 366. History of the Theatre since 1642. (S)(3)

A study of the theatre, drama, and criticism from 1642 to the present. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Drama 421. Non-Western Theatre and Drama. (on demand)(3)

A study of the traditional forms of theatre and drama in India, Southeast Asia, China, and Japan.

Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permission of the instructor.

Drama 451. Directing. (on demand)(3)

Study of directing techniques and script analysis culminating in the staging of a one-act play. Prereq-

uisite: Permission of the instructor.

Drama 461. Senior Project in Theatre I. (on demand)(3)

Advanced work in the theatre arts which consists of selecting, analyzing, and designing a full-length

play for production (or a project of comparable magnitude to be chosen in consultation with the

instructor). Open to drama majors only.

Drama 462. Senior Project in Theatre II. (on demand)(3)

Continuation of Drama 461: will consist of mounting the production of the full-length play (selected,

analyzed, and designed in Drama 461) as part of the Union College Theatre season (or completion of

alternative project). Prerequisites: Successful completion of Drama 461 and permission of the instruc-

tor.

Drama 495. Independent Study. (on demand)(3)

Independent study or research on approved topics.

MUSIC

Objectives:

1. To provide the required curricula for the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science in Music,

the Bachelor of Music in Church Music, the Bachelor of Music in Music Education.

2. To offer group and private instruction which provides for the development of individual musi-

cianship of the music major, music minor, and general college student.
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3. To offer opportunities for participation in music ensembles and music theatre for the music majors,

music minors, and general college students.

4. To provide recitals, concerts, and music theatre for the cultural enrichment of the campus and
community.

Music Library: The music library, located in the Fine Arts Building, contains records, CD's, tapes,

'

scores, listening and computer assisted music instruction facilities.

DEGREES

Students majoring in music at Union College may pursue the following degree programs:

Bachelor of Music in Music Education

Bachelor of Music in Church Music

Bachelor of Arts in Music

Bachelor of Science in Music and Business

Bachelor of Music in Music Education (K-12 Certificate)

Due to changes mandated by the Kentucky Department of Education, the Bachelor of Music in Music
Education is under revision. The following curriculum has been proposed to the Kentucky Department
of Education for approval. Students will be notified of changes in an appropriate manner.

Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education will take the following courses (see also

Liberal Education and graduation requirements within which Music 161-162, Foundations of Music,

must be selected).

Option I, Instrumental Emphasis

I. Music Core

MUSC 111-312

MUSC 101-102

MUSC 153, 154

MUSC 152, 159

MUSC 173-174

MUSC 261-262

MUSC 263-264

MUSC 321-322

MUSC 361-362

MUSC 317

MUSC 475

II. Professional Courses

EDUC 241

EDUC 242

EDUC 351

EDUC 453

EDUC 460

MUSC 373

MUSC 375

MUSC 471

SPED 201

Semester Hours

Applied Music (Major Instrument) 6

Applied Voice 2

Instrumental Ensembles (7 semesters)

Choral Ensembles (2 semesters)

Piano Class 2

Harmony 6

Ear-Training 2

Music History 6

Form and Analysis 4

Junior Recital 1

Vocal Pedagogy 2

31

Introduction to Education 3

Early Involvement Internship 3

Human Growth and Development 3

Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School 12

Learning Theories for Educators 3

Elementary School Music 3

Instrumental Methods and Materials 2

Marching Band Techniques 2

Survey of Exceptionalities 3

34
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II. Additional Music Requirements

VIUSC 172 Woodwind Instruments Class 1

VIUSC 175 Brass Instruments Class 1

VIUSC 176 Percussion Instruments Class 1

VIUSC 365 Arranging 2

VIUSC 473 Choral Conducting 2

MUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting 2

9

Total 74

Option II, Vocal Emphasis

I. Music Core

MUSC 111-312

MUSC 101-201

MUSC 152

MUSC 153, 154

MUSC 173, 174

MUSC 261-262

MUSC 263-264

MUSC 317

MUSC 321-322

MUSC 361-362

MUSC 475

Applied Music (Vocal or Piano) 6

Applied Music (Instrumental) 3

Choral Ensembles (7 semesters)

Instrumental Ensembles (2 semesters)

Piano Class 2

Harmony 6

Ear-Training 2

Junior Recital 1

Music History 6

Form and Analysis 4

Vocal Pedagogy 2

32

II. Professional Courses

EDUC 241

EDUC 242

EDUC 351

EDUC 453

EDUC 460

MUSC 373

MUSC 374

SPED 201

Introduction to Education 3

Early Involvement Internship 3

Human Growth and Development 3

Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School 12

Learning Theories for Educators 3

Elementary School Music 3

Vocal Methods for the Secondary School 3

Survey of Exceptionalities 3

33

HI. Additional Music Requirements

MUSC 172 Woodwind InstrumentsClass 1

MUSC 175 Brass Instruments Class 1

MUSC 176 Percussion Instruments Class 1

MUSC 365 Arranging 2

MUSC 473 Choral Conducting 2

MUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting 2

Keyboard Majors: Applied Voice 2

or Voice Majors: Applied Piano 2

11

Total 76
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Bachelor of Music in Church Music

Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Church Music will take the following courses (see also Libera

Education and graduation requirements).

I. Music Core

MUSC 111-411

MUSC 152, 153, 154,

155, 156, 157, 158,

159

MUSC 161-162

MUSC 173-174

or 177-178

MUSC 261-262

MUSC 263-264

MUSC 321-322

MUSC 361-362

MUSC 417

Semester Houn

Applied Music 14

Ensembles

Foundations of Music 8

Piano Class

Voice Class 2

Harmony 6

Ear-Training 2

Music History 6

Form and Analysis 4

Senior Recital 1

43

II. Church Music and Professional Courses

MUSC 231 Handbell Methods 1

MUSC 333 Church Music Administration 2

MUSC 335 Hymnology 2

MUSC 337 Church Organs 2

MUSC 373 Elementary School Music 3

MUSC 374 Vocal Methods for the Secondary School 3

MUSC 436 History and Philosophy of Church Music 2

MUSC 437 Church Music Practicum 4

19

HI. Additional Music Requirements

MUSC 171, 172, 175 Instrumental Techniques (choose 2) 2

MUSC 462 Counterpoint 2

MUSC 473 Choral Conducting 2

MUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting 2

Private Piano or Organ
(for voice major)

or

Private Voice

(for instrumental major) 2

10

IV. Courses in Religion

RLGN111
RLGN 112

RLGN 354

Old Testament History, Literature and Interpretation 3

New Testament History, Literature and Interpretation 3

Religion in the United States 3

9

Total 82
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Bachelor of Arts in Music

Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music will take the following music courses either from
Option I or Option II (see also Liberal Education and graduation requirements):

Option I. Academic Emphasis Semester Hours

MUSC 111-212 Applied Music* 8

MUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music 8

MUSC 261-262 Harmony 6

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training 2

MUSC 321-322 Music History 6

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis 4

MUSC 421-422 Music History Seminar 6

Ensemble

40

Option II. Applied Emphasis
MUSC 111^112 Applied Music 16

MUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music 8

MUSC 261-262 Harmony 6

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training 2

MUSC 321-322 Music History 6

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis 4

Ensemble
MUSC 417 Senior Recital .Oorl

42 or 43

B.A. Language Requirement Students must complete the equivalent of four semesters of a

single foreign language.

The 212 level must be reached in the student's major applied area.

Bachelor of Science in Music and Business

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Music and Business will take the following courses

(see also Liberal Education and graduation requirements):

I. Business Core

ACTG 271-272

BUAD 310

BUAD 351

BUAD 352

COMP211
ECON 203

ECON 204

MKTG 321

II. Music Requirements

MUSC 101-202

MUSC 161-162

MUSC 171, 172, 173,

175, 176

MUSC 261-262

MUSC 322

Semester Hours

Principles of Accounting I and II 6

The Legal Environment of Business 3

Principles of Finance 3

Principles of Management 3

Introduction to Business Information Systems 3

Principles of Macroeconomics 3

Principles of Microeconomics 3

Principles of Marketing 3

27

Applied Music 4

Foundations of Music 8

String, Woodwind, Piano, Brass and Percussion classes (choose any 3) . .3

Harmony 6

Music History 3

Ensemble 4

28
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HI. Additional Business Requirements

MKTG 272 Personal Selling 3

OFAD 302 Business Communications 3

Elective from the Department of Business (300 level or above) 3

Field Placement 3-10

12-19

Minor in Music

Twenty-one semesterhours, including Music 161-162; three semester hours selected from either Music

321 or 322; two semester hours of music electives; two years of ensemble; and completion of the 202-

level of course numbering in one field of applied music, or eight hours of applied music arranged

differently with the consent of the department.

DEPARTMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

Specific requirements for music majors and minors are listed in the Music Department Handbook.

Students will be held responsible for requirements in the Handbook. More detailed information is given

for the following:

1. Entrance Test: All music majors and minors entering the Department for the first time shall take a

placement test in theory and functional piano. The test is for placement only, and in no way affects

the entrance to music study.

2. Keyboard Proficiency: All candidates for the Bachelor ofMusic inMusic Educationand the Bachelor

of Music in Church Music must pass the Keyboard Proficiency Test. For details, see the Music

Department Student Handbook.

3. Ensemble Requirements: All music majors are required to participate in a minimum of seven

semesters of an ensemble within their major performance area. All Music Education majors are

required to participate in a rninimum of two semesters of an ensemble outside their major per-

formance area as well as a minimum of seven semesters of an ensemble within their major per-

formance area. All music minors are required to participate in a minimum of four semesters in an
ensemble within their major performance area.

4. Recital and Concert Attendance: Attendance at departmental recitals and concerts is required of

all music majors and minors during each semester of applied music study.

5. Recital Requirements: Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Church Music or the Bachelor of

Arts degree in Music (Applied Emphasis) must present a full recital on their major instrument or

in voice. Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education must present a half-recital on
their major instrument or in voice. Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Music (Academic

Emphasis) may be invited by the music faculty to present a recital.

APPLIED MUSIC—SECONDARY LEVEL
These courses are designed for any music major taking lessons on a secondary instrument, for students

enrolled in music and business, and elective credit for general college students.

Music 101-102. Applied Music (F,S)(l-2)

Freshman level secondary applied music study.

Music 201-202. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Sophomore level secondary applied music study.

Music 301-302. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Junior level secondary applied music study.

Music 401-402. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Senior level secondary applied music study.
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APPLIED MUSIC—MAJOR LEVEL
These courses are designed for students seeking a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of Science degree

with a music major, applied or academic emphasis, and for the Bachelor of Music in Church Music or

Music Education.

Music 111-112. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Freshman major or minor level applied music study.

Music 211-212. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Sophomore major or minor level applied music study.

Music 311-312. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Junior major level applied music study.

Music 317. Junior Recital. (F,S)(0-1)

Music 411-412. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Senior major level applied music study.

Music 415-416. Applied Field Literature. (on demand)(2)

A study of the literature for the student's major instrument, and related instruments where appro-

priate, with attention to stylistic characteristics and ornamentation.

Music 417. Senior Recital. (F,S)(0-1)

Music 418-419. Sight-Reading and Accompanying. (on demand)(l)

Proficiency in reading the various clefs, vocal scores; and accompaniments, with emphasis on the

techniques of sensitive accompanying. Keyboard majors and selected minors only.

HISTORY AND APPRECIATION
Music 121. Introduction to Music. (F)(3)

An historical approach to music appreciation focusing on period and style. Extensive listening to

music literature. Not open to music majors or minors.

Music 321, 322. Music History. (F,S)(3)

A study of representative music both written and recorded and readings coordinating and integrating

music skills. (321) Antiquity through 1750. (322) Classic period to the present. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 421-422. Music History Seminar. (on demand)(3)

Intensive study of a selected period or genre. Major paper required. Prerequisites: Music 321, 322.

CHURCH MUSIC
Music 231. Handbell Methods. (F)(1)

A study of the techniques, methods, materials, and repertory of English handbell ringing. Prerequisite:

Music 162 or permission of instructor.

Music 333. Church Music Administration. (F)(2)

The role of the minister of music as related to the graded adult, youth, and children's choir programs,

budget and calendar planning, the congregation, the multiple staff church, and the denomination.

Music 335. Hymnology. (S)(2)

The study and analysis of the hymns of the church, their sources, development, and usage in contem-

porary service.

Music 337. Church Organs. (F)(2)

The study of the history of the instrument, types of organs, basic upkeep, techniques, and service

repertoire.

Music 436. History and Philosophy of Church Music. (S)(2)

A detailed, historical study of music within the church relating to its origin and development, with

emphasis upon liturgies and historic philosophical positions of the church on music.

Music 437. Church Music Practicum. (on demand)(4)

One semester or one summer of supervised field work in an approved church. Prerequisite: Consent

of the Music faculty.
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ENSEMBLES
Music 151. Athletic Band. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition. A performance group which provides support and entertainment at home football

games and selected home men's and women's basketball games. One rehearsal per week. May be

repeated for credit.

Music 152. Union College Singers. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition only; performs in chapel, Christmas concert, Spring concert, graduation, tours, and

festivals. Limited to forty-nine students; four rehearsals per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 153. Stage Band. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition only. A jazz-oriented ensemble of appropriate instrumentation limited to twenty

students. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 154. Symphonic Band. (F,S)(0-1)
j

Open by audition. A select performance ensemble whose repertoire includes a variety of wind-band

literature for the concert hall. Two rehearsals per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 155. Brass Chamber Ensemble. (on demand)(0-l)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 156. Collegium Musicum. (on demand)(0-l)

Open to interested students. A performance group intended to give the student acquaintance with

less frequently performed literature. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 157. Woodwind Chamber Ensembles. (on demand)(0-l)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 158. String Chamber Ensemble. (on demand)(0-l)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 159. Union College Chamber Singers. (F,S)(0-1)

A select vocal ensemble composed of a small number of singers whose repertory consists of vocal

chamber music. Open by audition. May be repeated for credit.

THEORY
Music 161-162. Foundations of Music. (F,S)(4)

A combined course in the areas of music theory, history, and literature.

Music 261-262. Harmony. (F,S)(3)

Continuation ofMusic 161-162 in the area of part-writing and analysis. Advanced chromatic harmony
of the middle Romantic period. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 263-264. Ear-Training. (F,S)(1)

Sight-singing, ear-training, and dictation to be taken concurrently with Music 261-262. Two periods

per week. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 361-362. Form and Analysis. (F,S)(2)

The development of musical forms from small units to large. Study of large scale analytic techniques

including those necessary for late 19th and 20th Century music. Prerequisite: Music 262.

Music 365. Arranging. (S)(2).

Basic techniques of orchestration and arranging. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 461-462. Counterpoint (461 on demand, 462 F, odd years)(2)

The vocal counterpoint of Palestrina and the instrumental counterpoint of Bach. Prerequisite: Music
162.

Music 465. Theory Seminar. (on demand)(3)

An advanced course in music theory, including a study of contemporary practices. Prerequisite: Music
362 and permission of the instructor.
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MUSIC EDUCATION
Music 171. String Instruments Class. (on demand)(l)

Class instruction in strings.

Music 172. Woodwind Instruments Class. (S)(l)

Class instruction in woodwinds. (Even years only.)

Music 173-174. Piano Class. (F,S)(1)

Class instruction in piano.

Music 175. Brass Instruments Class. (F)(1)

Class instruction in brass.

Music 176. Percussion Instruments Class. (SMI)

Class instruction in percussion. (Odd years only.)

Music 177-178. Voice Class. (F,S)(1)

Class study for students who are not prepared to study at the level of private applied voice.

Music 373. Elementary School Music. (S)(3)

Teaching vocal music in the elementary school: procedures, techniques, evaluation, materials, and
equipment. Includes directed observation of and participation in public school classroom activities.

Music 374. Vocal Methods for the Secondary School. (F)(3)

Materials, rehearsal techniques, and vocal health for the secondary school student. Includes directed

observation of and participation in public school classroom activities. Prerequisite: Junior standing.

Music 375. Instrumental Methods and Materials. (S)(2)

Teaching Instrumental Music in the Public Schools: Procedures, techniques, curriculum, scheduling,

administration, evaluation, materials, equipment, and community relations. Includes directed obser-

vation of and participation in public school classroom activities. Prerequisites: Music 171, 172, 175,

176, and Junior standing.

Music 471. Marching Band Techniques. (F)(2)

Functions, organization, and direction of a school marching band program. Includes directed obser-

vation and participation in public school classroom activities. Prerequisite: Junior standing.

Music 473. Choral Conducting. (F)(2)

Techniques and literature. (Odd years only.)

Music 474. Instrumental Conducting. (F)(2)

Techniques and literature. (Even years only.)

Music 475. Pedagogy. (on demand)(2)

Techniques and principles of private and class instruction, emphasis on recommended materials.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
Music 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(2-3)

Independent study and/or research on approved topics. Prerequisite: Permission of the student's

major professor. May be repeated for credit.

III. DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY

Russell B. Sisson, Department Head

Religion— Philosophy— Philosophy/Religion— Christian Education

RELIGION
Religion courses are designed to acquaint students with the Bible, the Christian heritage, and the

other great religious traditions; to deepen their understanding of God, themselves, and the human
community; and, to develop their critical awareness of religious meaning and truth. Studies in religion

are especially recommended for students of fine arts, history, and literature, and for students preparing

for Christian ministry.



Requirements for a Bachelor of Arts in Religion: Thirty-three semester hours. Students must also

fulfill the B.A. language requirement.

The major must include the following:

Semester Hours

Religion 111 Old Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation 3

Religion 112 New Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation 3

Philosophy 151 or Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality 3

Philosophy 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

Religion 252 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization 3

Philosophy 261 Philosophy of Religion 3

Religion 356 Contemporary Christian Thought 3

Religion 412 or Worship and Sacrament 3

Religion 479 Seminar in Religion

Twelve additional hours in religion, six of which must be in courses numbered above 300.

Philosophy 340, Ethics, may substitute for three of these hours 12

Hours for major 33

Bachelor of Arts Language Requirement for Religion: Two years (or the equivalent) of language

study are required for the major. This requirement may be fulfilled by: (1) two years of a single modern
foreign language; (2) one year of Greek or Hebrew and one year of a modern language; or (3) one year

of Greek and one year of Hebrew.
TOTAL HOURS 39

Requirements for a Minor Twenty-one semester hours, at least nine of which must be in courses

numbered above 300.

Religion 111. Old Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation. (F,S)(3)

The history of Israel from the earliest times to the Maccabean Age. Historical and literary criticism

and religious significance of the emergence of Judaism.

Religion 112. New Testament History, Literature, and Interpretation. (F,S)(3)

Attention to author, date, origin, historical and religious significance.

Religion 131. World Religions. (S)(3)

A descriptive account of the faith and practices of present-day world religions, with emphasis on
Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, and Islam.

Religion 201-202. Elementary New Testament Greek. (F,S)(3)

A semi-inductive approach to koine Greek recommended for persons interested in religion as well

as for religion majors. (Odd years only.)

Religion 252. Religious Foundations of Western Civilization. (F)(3)

This course will introduce students to the theological, social, and political development of Christianity
and Judaism from the first century to the high Middle Ages, emphasizing the relationship between
religious thought and society. (Even years only.)

Religion 301-302. Elementary Old Testament Hebrew. (on demand)(3)

A study of sufficient grammar to read simple Old Testament passages, recommended for persons

interested in religion as well as for religion majors.

Religion 331. The Life and Teachings of Jesus. (F)(3)

The world into which Jesus was born and an interpretation of his messianic consciousness, person-

ality, activities, and teachings. Prerequisite: Religion 112 recommended. (Even years only.)

Religion 341. The Life and Teachings of Paul. (S)(3)

The world of Paul, his life, teachings, and significance, using his letters as the primary source.

Prerequisite: Religion 112 recommended. (Even years only.)

Religion 352. Church History from the Reformation to the Twentieth Century. (S)(3)

Church History on the European continent and in England from the sixteenth century through the

nineteenth century. Attention will be given to the main Protestant and Catholic traditions, with

special emphasis on the Wesleyan movement. (Even years only.)

Religion 354. Religion in the United States. (F)(3)

This course provides students with a phenomenological and historical description of the varieties of

religious practice in the United States. (Odd years only.)
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Religion 356. Contemporary Christian Thought (S)(3)

Examination of contemporary understandings of the Christian faith, with emphasis on the nature of

God and humanity; the significance of Christ and the church; the relation of religion to morality; the

meaning of Creation and Redemption; and the interpretation ofHuman Destiny. Prerequisite: Religion

112. (Odd years only.)

Religion 361. Education in the Local Church. (S)(3)

Theory and practice of Christian Education with special attention on planning a program in the local

church. (Even years only.)

Religion 412. Worship and Sacrament (on demand)(3)

The development of worship and sacrament in Christianity from the Bible to the present. Attention

will be given to the diversity of practice in contemporary Western churches. Prerequisite: Religion 112

or permission of instructor.

Religion 479. Seminar in Religion. (S)(3)

Intensive study of a special subject with oral and written reports. Possible topics include The Fourth

Gospel, Apocalyptic Literature, Pauline Theology, Wisdom Literature, The Apostolic Period. Prereq-

uisites: Advanced standing and permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Religion 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Independent study or research on approved topics. May be repeated for credit.

PHILOSOPHY
The word "philosophy" means, literally, "the love of wisdom." Philosophy encourages critical think-

ing and engages in systematic inquiry into questions of the meaning of life, the nature of reality, truth

and justification, knowledge and belief, religion and science, personal morality and social justice.

In addition to providing any student with an opportunity for developing analytical skills and clari-

fying personal beliefs on many issues, a minor in philosophy can be an effective part of a pre-professional

course of studies for the law, the ministry, business, medicine, journalism, creative writing, public

service or politics. Indeed, students in philosophy routinely score highestamong all departments on
professional and graduate school tests. Although traditionally considered the most "abstract" and
"impractical" of all academic disciplines, philosophers today are found working in hospitals, businesses,

non-profit corporations and government as well as in college teaching.

Requirements for a Minor. Twenty-one semester hours.

Philosophy 151. Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality. (F)(3)

An introduction to the aims, methods and history of philosophy with special attention to questions

related to the nature of reality, skepticismand certainty, knowledgeand belief, reasonand experience,

truth and justification, philosophy of mind, the existence of God, science and religion. Emphasis is

placed upon helping students to develop skills in critical thinking.

Philosophy 152. Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society. (S)(3)

An introduction to the aims, methods and history of philosophy with special attention to questions

related to the nature of moral value, skepticism and relativism, the individual and society, concepts

of justice, philosophy of life, contemporary moral issues. Emphasis is placed upon helping students

to develop skills in critical thinking.

Philosophy 261. Philosophy of Religion. (F)(3)

Examination of philosophical issues related to religious faith such as concepts of religion and of God,

arguments for and against the existence of God, the problem of evil, religious language, mysticism

and religious experience, faith and reason, religion and science, religion and morality, religion and

politics, revelation, miracles, life after death, relativism and pluralism, particularism and universal-

ism. Course will include traditional and contemporary approaches. (Even years only.) Prerequisite:

One course in philosophy and one course in religion or permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 320. Logic. (S)(3)

A study of formal and informal methods of rational argumentation including the uses of language,

definition, logical fallacies, traditional syllogistic logic, modern propositional logic, first order pred-

icate logic. Course will stress development of skills for the construction and criticism of actual

arguments. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or permission of the instructor.
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Philosophy 340. Ethics. (F)(3)

A study of ethical theories and principles, the nature of moral discourse, subjectivism and relativism,

contemporary moral problems. Emphasis is placedupon helping students to develop skills for relating

theoretical issues to concrete moral decision-making. Course may be listed under an appropriate

subtitle such as: Biomedical Ethics, Environmental Ethics, Religionand Morality, etc., May be repeated

for credit when listed under a different subtitle. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philos-
I

ophy or permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 360. Knowledge and Reality. (S)(3)

Selected topics in epistemology and metaphysics. Course may be listed under an appropriate subtitle

such as: philosophy of science, philosophy of mind, philosophy of language, reason and relativism,

religion and science, etc. May be repeated for credit when listed under a different subtitle. (Even

years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 415. Analytic Philosophy. (F)(3)

Examination of issues and methods related to "the linguistic turn" in philosophy through the study

of representative philosophers such as Moore, Russell, Wittgenstein and movements such as logical

positivism and ordinary language philosophy. Course will consider distinctive contributions from
the American philosophical tradition of pragmatism from Peirce to Rorty. (Odd years only.) Prereq-

uisite: At least one course in philosophy. Permission of the instructor is highly recommended.

Philosophy 417. Continental Philosophy. (F)(3)

Examination of issues and methods in recent continental philosophy through the study of represent-

ative philosophers such as Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Husserl, Heidegger, Tillich, Sartre, Camus, Gad-
amer, Habermas, Levinas, Foucault, Derrida and movements such as existentialism, phenomenology,
hermeneutics, critical theory and deconstruction. Course will consider parallelsbetween analytic and
continental approaches to philosophy. (Even years only.) Prerequisite: At least one course in philos-

ophy. Permission of the instructor is highly recommended.

Philosophy 479. Seminar in Philosophy. (on demand)(3)
Intensive study of a special topic, historical period or philosopher. May be repeated for credit.

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 495. Independent Study. (on demand)(3)

Independent study or researchon approved topics. Maybe repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission

of the instructor.

PHILOSOPHY/RELIGION
Bachelor of Arts with a major in Philosophy/Religion. Thirty semester hours.

The Philosophy/Religionmajor is recommended as an especially strong course of studies for students

seeking a broad background in the Liberal Arts, interdisciplinary studies in the Humanities or a spe-

cialization in the traditions of Western or Comparative History of Ideas. It is a useful course of studies

for many pre-professional programs in such areas as law, business, politics, public administration and
public service, teaching and religions vocations. It provides a solid background for graduate studies in

philosophy, religion or other related disciplines.

The major consists of thirty hours plus twelve additional hours of language study, and includes the

following courses:

Religion 111. Old Testament History, Literature and Interpretation

OR
Religion 112. New Testament History, Literature and Interpretation

Religion 131. World Religions

Religion 356. Contemporary Christian Thought

Philosophy 151. Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality

Philosophy 152. Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

Philosophy 261. Philosophy of Religion

Philosophy 320. Logic

Philosophy 340. Ethics

The remaining course(s) may be selected from courses in Religion or in Philosophy at the 300 level

or above. In addition to the basic 30 hours, Religion 479 and Philosophy 479 are strongly recommended.
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Bachelor of Arts Language Requirement for Philosophyand Religion:Two years (or the equivalent)

of language study are required for the major. This requirement may be fulfilled by: (1) two years of a

single modern foreign language; (2) one year of Greek or Hebrew and one year of a modern foreign

language; or (3) one year of Greek and one year of Hebrew.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
In recognition of increasing demand for trained men and women as full-time Christian workers in

the ministry of the local church, to serve in the capacities of pastor's assistant, director of youth work,

or Director of Christian Education, a specific four-year course of study has been arranged, using the

facilities of various departments. It is designed to meet the basic needs of students who wish to go
directly into church positions without graduate work.

Bachelor of Science in Christian Education requirements: Philosophy 261, Physical Education 321,

Religion 111, 112, 356, 361, and Speech 131.

Nine additional hours in religion courses numbered above 300 complete the thirty-hour major.

Psychology 402 may be substituted for one of these courses. Additional courses in music, drama and
Appalachian Studies are recommended to complete the major. A second major or minor in drama or

music is strongly suggested.
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DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCES

William F. Henshaw, Chairperson

Biology— Chemistry— Computer Science— Environmental Studies

General Science— Mathematics— Physics— Science Education

BIOLOGY
Requirements for a Major Thirty semester hours in biology including:

Semester Hours

BIOL 111 General Biology 4

BIOL 232 General Zoology 4

BIOL233 General Botany 4

BIOL 361 Genetics 4

BIOL441 Ecology 4

BIOL431 Cell Biology 4

OR
CHEM 421 Biochemistry 3

BIOLOGY ELECTTVES (300 or 400 level) 7

Science Cognates include Chemistry 111, 112, 131, 132; General Science 471; and one of the following

groups of Physics 111, 112, 113 OR Physics 211, 212, 213. Those students seeking secondary certification

must complete two semesters of physics laboratory. Biology 331 and 334 are highly recommended as

electives for those seeking secondary certification.

Requirements for a Minor Twenty-four semester hours in Biology are required. Biology 111, 232

and 233 must be included. Students seeking secondary certification must complete either the area of

concentration in science or major in mathematics, chemistry or physics.

Biology 109. Elements of Biology. (F,S,Sum)(3)

An introduction to biology for students not majoring in science. The impact of biology on society and
the relevance of biology to our individual lives are stressed. The nature of science as well as its

limitations are an important part of the course. Topics surveyed include ecology, classical and modern
genetics, evolution, biological energetics, and the organization of living systems.

Biology 110. Elements of Biology Laboratory. (F,S, Sum)(l)

Required laboratorycourse to accompany Biology 109. No credit will be given for Biology 110 without

simultaneous or prior successful completion of Biology 109.

Biology 111. General Biology. (F)(4)

A course emphasizing general concepts of modern biology for majors and non-majors. Topics sur-

veyed include cell biology, bioenergetics, molecular and Medelian genetics, reproduction, develop-

ment, evolution and ecology. Laboratory work is included. This course is a prerequisite to all other

courses in biology. Prerequisites: High school biology and chemistry; ACT Natural Science score of 25

or higher recommended for freshmen.

Biology 151. Medical Terminology. (on demand)(2)

The study of the specialized terminology of medical science. Recommended for pre-professional

students, allied health students, and students in other health-related fields. Those seeking secondary

certification cannot count this course toward certification requirements. This course does not meet
the biological science requirement for teacher education.

Biology 232. General Zoology. (S)(4)-

A survey of the animal kingdom with emphasis on physiological systems, diversity, evolution, and
environmental relationships. Additional topics include energy metabolism, taxonomy, reproduction,

population phenomena, behavior and sociology. Prerequisite: Biology 111.

Biology 233. General Botany. (F)(4)

A survey of the organisms which possess cells walls including: Protoctista, Fungi, and especially the

Plants. Emphasis is given to ecological and economic importances, morphology, and evolutionary

relationships. The course also involves a brief review of cell structure and cell energetics. Prerequisite:

Biology 111.
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Biology 321. Field Biology. (on demand)(3)
Field investigations including observation, collection, and identification of local fauna and flora are

offered under discrete course headings including: Limnology, Ornithology, Entomology, Local Flora,

Dendrology, and Mycology. Pertinent field data are collected and analyzed appropriately. Two one-

hour lectures and one three-hour laboratory session per week.

Biology 330. Vertebrate Anatomy and Histology. (F,S)(4)

An anatomical study of the tissues, organs, and organ systems of vertebrates with emphasis on the

human anatomy. Laboratory work primarily involves detailed dissection of a vertebrate such as the

cat, study of the human skeleton, and microscopic examination of vertebrate tissues. (Even years

only.)

Biology 331. Human Physiology. (F)(4)

A study of the functioning of the human organ systems with normal and clinical considerations.

Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132. (Odd years only.)

Biology 334. Microbiology. (S)(4)

An introduction to the classification, morphology, physiology, and genetics of the bacteria, fungi,

viruses, and micrometazoans, as well as their roles in nature, health, and industry. Laboratory work
stresses techniques for the culture and identification of microorganisms. A portion of the course is

devoted to immunology. Prerequisites: Biology 111, Chemistry 112 and 132. Biology 361 is highly

recommended. (Even years only.)

Biology 361. Genetics. (S)(4)

This courses stresses the principles of inheritance from both the classical and the modern molecular

perspectives, and includes an introduction to population genetics. Laboratory work emphasizes

classical and molecular methods of genetic analysis. Prerequisites: Biology 111 and Mathematics 131.

Biology 421. Biochemistry. (S)(3)

An in-depth survey of major topics of biochemistry including thermodynamics, enzyme kinetics, and
photosynthesis; and the structure, synthesis and metabolism of lipids, carbohydrates, proteins and
nucleic acids. Prerequisites: Biology 111 and Chemistry 312. (Odd years only.)

Biology 431. Cell Biology. (F)(3)

An in-depth survey of the structure and function of a wide range of living cells with consideration

of biochemical and biophysical bases of this structure and function. Certain characteristics of viruses

are also considered. Prerequisite: Biology 232 and 233, Chemistry 112 and 132. Biology 361 is highly

recommended. (Even years only.)

Biology 436. Evolution. (S)(3)

An introduction to the theory and processes of evolutionary biology. Topics include the historical

development of the discipline, the principle mechanisms by which it occurs, tempo and mode of

speciation, both biological and geological sources of evidence, and the impact of evolutionary thought

on biology and society. Prerequisites: Biology 232 and 233. Biology 361 is highly recommended.. (Odd
years only.)

Biology 441. Ecology. (F)(4)

A study of the relationships between organisms and their abiotic and biotic environment including

biogeochemical cycles, population dynamics, diversity and communities organization and structure.

Prerequisites: Biology 232 and 233.

CHEMISTRY
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours of Chemistry including Chemistry 111, 112, 131,

132, 212, 311, 312, 314 and 332. Science cognates consist of Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 331, Mathematics

241, 242, and General Science 471.

Requirements for a Minon Twenty-one semester hours including Chemistry 111, 112, 131,132, 311

and either 212 or 411.

Chemistry 101. Introductory General Chemistry. (Sum)(4)

A study of the general principles including laws of definite and multiple proportion, stoichiometry,

gases, electronic structure, chemical bonding, periodic relationships, chemical equilibriumand acids/

bases. Laboratory activities included. Intended for students interested in a one-semester course in

chemistry and recommended for students seeking careers in some allied health fields. Prerequisite: A
working knowledge of algebra such as is acquired in two years of high school algebra.
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Chemistry 111-112. General Chemistry. (F,S)(3)

A systematic study of the fundamentals and applications of the experimental and theoretical laws of

chemistry. Major topics include nomenclature, stoichiometry, chemical thermodynamics, equilib-

rium, acid-base reactions, atomic and molecular theory and structure, chemical kinetics and nuclear

chemistry. Examples and problems are drawn from all areas of chemistry. Concurrent registration in

General Chemistry Laboratory, Chemistry 131-132, is highly recommended for all students. Prereq-

uisite: A working knowledge of algebra such as is acquired in two years of high school algebra, or

Mathematics 131 (which may be taken concurrently), or a composite ACT score of 21.

Chemistry 131-132. General Chemistry Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

Laboratory experiments in general chemistry that illustrate basic principles and develop laboratory

skills. Experiments are coordinated with the General Chemistry topics. Inorganic qualitative analysis

is included in Chemistry 132. Three hours of laboratory per week. Concurrent registration or previous

completion of Chemistry 111-112 is required. No credit may be received for Chemistry Laboratory

131-132 without the simultaneous or prior completion of the corresponding lecture courses Chemistry

111-112.

Chemistry 212. Analytical Chemistry. (F)(4)

A study of important volumetric and gravimetric analyses presented from a modern theoretical

standpoint. Also an introduction to the study of advanced methods of analysis including some newer
instrumentation techniques. Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132.

Chemistry 311-312. Organic Chemistry. (F,S)(4)

A course in the chemistry of organic compounds. Unitized laboratory work is designed to illustrate

the basic principles of organic chemistry. Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132.

Chemistry 314. Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (S)(l)

A laboratory course designed to accompany Chemistry 332 and Physics 331.

Chemistry 332. Physical Chemistry. (S)(3)

A study of atomic structures and chemical bonding in terms of modern quantum theory. Topics

include molecular spectra, and chemical kinetics. Prerequisites: Mathematics 242 and Physics 212.

(Odd years only.)

Chemistry 411. Inorganic Chemistry. (S)(4)

A systematic study of the structure, properties and reactions of non-carbon elements, with emphasis
on the non-metals and the transition metals. Topics include atomic-molecular structure and bonding,

physical methods of investigation, organometallic chemistry and bioinorganic chemistry. Prerequisite:

Chemistry 312. (Odd years only.)

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Requirements for a Minor Twenty-one semester hours consisting of Mathematics 241, Computer

Information Systems 121, 221, 250, 310, 315 and an additional Computer Information Systems course

numbered 200 or above. Course descriptions are listed under Computer Information Systems.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Requirements for a Minor. Twenty-four hours, to be chosen by the student, the student's major

advisor, and an advisor from Environmental Studies. Courses are also listed under the various depart-

ments to which they relate. The required core: Environmental Studies 101 and 313, Biology 109 or 111,

and Economics 251. The remainder of the courses are to be chosen from other Environmental Studies

courses or the following recommended electives: Biology 321, 441; Geography 241; Philosophy 371;

Sociology 311, 371, 421 and certain experimental courses.

Environmental Studies 101. Man and the Environment (F)(3)

A multi-disciplinary course in which basic ecological principles are developed and used to show

"

human impact on natural eco-systems. Topics include endangered species, impact of population
growth, land use and the management problems, food production and demands.

Environmental Studies 110. Physical Systems of the Environment (S)(4)

A study of the physical environment as the home of man. Emphasis on distribution and interaction

of environmental variables (weather, land forms, vegetation, soils, and climate). This course may be
used to fulfill the physical science requirement for students seeking teacher certification. Laboratory
activities included.
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Environmental Studies 313. Environmental Policy. (F)(3)

A study of the decision-making processes and the consequences of alternative courses of action on
environmental quality. Analyzes the impact of public opinion, the various branches of government
and pressure groups on environmental/energy policies at the federal and state levels. Prerequisites:

Environmental Studies 101 and an introduction political science course, or permission of instructor.

(Odd years only.)

Environmental Studies 350. Our Geologic Environment. (S)(4)

Significance of regional and local geological features and processes in land use planning. Use of

geological information to reduce conflicts in utilization of mineral and water resources and damage
due to natural hazards. Prerequisite: Environmental Studies 110. (Odd years only.)

GENERAL SCIENCE
Neither a major nor a minor is offered.

General Science 101. Physical Science. (S)(4)

This course will present an overview of Physical Science to students with little or no scientific

background. Topics include physics, chemistry, and astronomy.

General Science 124. Introduction to Physical Therapy. (S)(2)

A general orientation to the historical background, philosophy and professional ethics of physical

therapy, interprofessional relationships between members of the health care team; concepts of health

and disease; overview of the total medical spectrum, medical technology, modalities used in physical

therapy, and orientation to clinical service departments and their administration.

General Science 471. Science Seminar. (S)(l)

A lecture/discussion of selected topics of interest, lead by faculty members of the Division of Natural

Sciences, invited speakers, and student participants. May be repeated once; a student can earn a

maximum of two credit hours through this course. All natural science majors must take this course

at least once. Prerequisite: Natural science major with Junior or Senior standing, or permission of the

instructor.

MATHEMATICS
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours numbered 241 and above including Mathematics

241, 242, and two of the following courses: Mathematics 333, 402, 403. Computer Information Systems

121, Physics 211, 212, 213, and 214 are also required. Those seeking secondary certification must include

Mathematics 301 and 333.

Requirements for a Minor: Computer Information Systems 121 plus twenty-one semester hours

numbered 241 and above to include Mathematics 241 and 242.

Mathematics 101. Pre-College Algebra. (F,S)(3)

This course is intended for students who need to improve their arithmetic and elementary algebra

skills to take other mathematics courses such as Mathematics 131, College Algebra, or Mathematics

110, Applications of Mathematics for College Students. Specific topics to be discussed include num-
bers, fractions, algebraic expressions, polynomials, factoring, simplifying, laws of exponents, linear

equations, simple graphs, and rational expressions.

Mathematics 110. Applications of Mathematics for College Students. (F,S)(3)

Mathematics with applications to business, biology, and social sciences. Linear functions and ine-

qualities, geometry, number bases, probability statistics, and consumer mathematics. Emphasis on

problem solving techniques.

Mathematics 131. College Algebra. (F,S,Sum)(3)

Brief review of intermediate algebra, including rational expressions, radicals, and exponents; solving

equations, including quadratic equations; Applications; solving inequalities, including quadratic

inequalities; graphing equations; graphs of functions; combining functions and finding inverse func-

tions; exponential and logarithmic functions; systems of equations.

Mathematics 133. Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry. (F)(3)

Right triangle ratios, trigonometric functions, graphing trigonometric functions, identities, inverse

trigonometric functions, laws of Sines and Cosines, polar coordinates and complex numbers, analytic

geometry.
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Mathematics 203. Mathematics for Elementary Teachers I. (F)(3)

The purpose is to develop understanding by emphasizing mathematical concepts and connections. [I

The course is based on NCTM standards. Students use manipulatives in the study of concepts and
|

procedures for whole numbers, fractions, ratios, integers and real numbers. Algebraic ideas, problem

solving, math journals, structure, calculators. Fulfills Liberal EducationCore for K-4 Education majors ij

only.

Mathematics 204. Mathematics for Elementary Teachers II. (S)(3) I

The purpose is to develop understanding by emphasizing mathematical concepts and connections.

The course is based on NCTM standards. Students use manipulatives in the study of concepts and

procedures for statistics, probability, measurement, and geometry. Classification, change, symmetry,

transformations, tessellation, math portfolios, computers.

Mathematics 241. Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (S)(4)

Review of algebra, limits, the derivative, differentiation of algebraic and trigonometric functions,

:

applications of the derivative, extrema, and the antiderivative. Prerequisite: Mathematics 133 (or
|

equivalent) or permission of the instructor.

Mathematics 242. Intermediate Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (F)(4)

The integral, applications of the integral, logarithmic and exponential functions, trigonometric func-

1

tions, hyperbolic functions, techniques of integration, L'Hospital's Rule and indeterminate forms,

and improper integrals. Prerequisite: Mathematics 241.

Mathematics 243. Advanced Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (S)(4)

Topics selected from polar coordinates, vectors, solid analytic geometry, partial differentiation, mul-

1

tiple integration, infinite series, and differential equations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 242.

Mathematics 301. Principles of Geometry. (S)(3)

Mathematical Proof: conjunctions, disjunction, implications, truth tables. Proofs using triangles, poly-

gons, and circles. Transformations, area, space geometry, and non-Euclidean geometries. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 131, 133 or 204. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 331. Introduction to Linear Algebra. (F)(3)

Vector algebra in Euclidean spaces, lines and planes in space, matrices and linear equations, abstract

vector spaces. Prerequisites: Math 131 and permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Mathematics 332. Linear Algebra. (S)(3)

Vector spaces, subspaces, linear independence, linear transformations, determinants, inner product

spaces, orthogonality, and unitary transformations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 331. (Odd years only.)

Mathematics 333. Modern Algebra. (on demand)(3)

An introduction to abstract algebra including groups, subgroups, quotient groups, isomorphism
|

theorems, rings, and ideals. Prerequisite: Mathematics 241 or permission of the instructor,
j

Mathematics 372. Probability and Mathematics Statistics. (F)(3)
i

Theoretical probability using point set approach, probability as a frequency ratio; probability for
j

finite sample spaces; conditional probability; joint and continuous distributions, binomial distribu-

1

tion; Baye's theorem; statistical applications of probability; theory of sampling and variance. Prereq-

uisites: Mathematics 242, which may be taken concurrently, and permission of the instructor. (Even

years only.)

Mathematics 402. Functions of a Complex Variable. (on demand) (3)
j

Complex numbers, analytic functions, elementary functions of a complex variable. Cauchy's formula,

!

Liouville's theorem, Laurent's series, residues, contour integration, conformal mapping, physical
j

applications. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 403. Introduction to Analysis. (on demand)(3)
j

Sets and functions, topological ideas, LUB property, real sequences, continuity, mean value theorems,

integration, definite integrals, Taylor's theorems, improper integrals, convergence of infinite series,
|

power series, improper integrals with parameter. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 471. Differential Equations. (S)(3)

Differential equations of first order and first degree, differential equations of first order and higher

degree, differential operators and linear differential equations, reduction of order. Prerequisite: Math-
ematics 242. (Even years only.)
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PHYSICS
Requirements for a Major Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 312, 331, 401, and 411 plus an additional eight

hours of upper level physics courses. Chemistry 332 may substitute for Physics 401. Required science

cognates include Chemistry 111, 112, 131, and 132; Mathematics 241, 242, and 243; and General Science

471.

Requirements for a Minor. A minimum of twenty-one semester hours of Physics numbered 211 and
above, including Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 401, and either 312 or 331.

Requirements for Secondary Certification: A teacher education student who selects a major in

physics is required to complete Biology 111 or 109 and 110 as well as Environmental Studies 110. Those
who select a minor in physics are required to complete one of the following: the area of concentration

in science; the area of concentration in mathematics-physical science; or a teaching major in either

mathematics, biology, or chemistry.

Physics 111-112. College Physics. (F,S)(3)

These courses are intended for life science and non-science students. They must be taken sequentially.
Physics 111 topics include mechanics of motion; the properties of solids, liquids, and gases; and
thermal phenomena. Physics 112 topics include wave motion and vibrations; electricity and magnet-
ism; optics; and selected topics in modern physics. Does not count toward a minor. Corequisite:

Mathematics 131 or permission of the instructor.

Physics 113-114. College Physics Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

Laboratory experiments accompanying Physics 111 and 112 respectively to illustrate basic principles

and develop laboratory skills. No credit may be received for these laboratory courses without con-

current or prior completion of the corresponding lecture course.

Physics 211-212. General Physics. (F,S)(4)

Mechanics of solids, liquids and gases; laws of thermodynamics; kinetic-molecular theory, vibrating

bodies; wave physics; laws of Coulomb, Faraday, Ampere, Ohm, Joule, and Lenz; electromagnetism;

optics. Pre- or Corequisite: Mathematics 242.

Physics 213-214. General Physics Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

A general physics laboratory course involving experiments in mechanics, heat, sound, electricity,

magnetism, and optics. Experiments are coordinated with Physics 211-212.

Physics 232. Basic Electronics Laboratory. (on demand)(3)

Theory and applications of solid state devices, power supplies, A.C. and D.C. circuits and diagrams,

computer interfacing, control circuits. Pre- or Corequisite: Physics 112.

Physics 303. Relativity. (on demand)(3)

Einstein's Special Theory of Relativity, including relativistic kinematics and relativistic momentum
and energy. Prerequisites: Mathematics 131 and 132.

Physics 310. Statics. (S)(3)

Study of force systems on bodies at rest. Applications of conditions of equilibrium to coplanar and
space systems. Virtual work, centroids, moments of inertia, and products of inertia. Prerequisite:

Physics 211. (Even years only.)

Physics 312. Electricity and Magnetism. (F)(4)

Electric charges, forces, field and potential with associated magnetic forces and fields; dielectric

theory; capacitance, inductance, resonance, and oscillations; series and parallel DC and AC circuits;

measuring instruments; Maxwell's equations and electromagnetic waves. Four lecture hours per

week. Strongly recommend prior enrollment in Physics 232. Prerequisites: Physics 212 and Mathe-

matics 243 and 471. (Odd years only.)

Physics 331. Heat and Thermodynamics. (F)(3)

Thermodynamic systems and processes, equations of state, PVT surfaces and real substances, laws

of thermodynamics, energy equations, enthalpy, entropy, thermodynamic potentials, application of

thermodynamics to simple systems. Prerequisites: Physics 212 and Mathematics 243. (Odd years only.)

Physics 401. Principles of Modern Physics. (F)(3)

Elementary concepts of quantum mechanics, selected topics in atomic and nuclear physics. Prereq-

uisite: Physics 212 and Mathematics 242. (Even years only.)

Physics 411. Classical Mechanics. (S)(3)

Motion of a particle, systems of particles, rigid bodies; moving coordinate systems; Lagrange's equa-

tions; small oscillations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 243. (Odd years only.)
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Physics 420. Experimental Physics. (S)(2)

An upper-level physics laboratory course focusing on fundamental physical constants. Includes

computer simulations. The class consists of one lecture hour and one laboratory hour. Prerequisites:

Physics 211, 212, 213 and 214. (Even years only.)

SCIENCE EDUCATION MAJORS
(SPECIALIZATION COMPONENT FOR

CERTIFICATION)
Students who wish to teach secondary science may choose one of the following three programs: (A)

A Major (30 hours) in one of the sciences plus a certifiable minor in one of the other sciences or

mathematics; (B) A mathematics-physical science area of certification; A science area of concentration.

Those seeking certification in the middle grades also have available an area of specialization in science.

All students seeking secondary certification in biology, chemistry or physics must take at least sixteen

semester hours in biology, chemistry, physics or environmental studies outside the major requirements.

1. AREA OF CONCENTRATION IN MATHEMATICS-PHYSICAL SCIENCE

A total of 48 semester hours are required including:

Semester Hours

CHEM 111-112 General Chemistry 6

CHEM 131-132 General Chemistry Laboratory 2

CHEM 212 Quantitative Analysis

OR
CHEM 411 Inorganic Chemistry 4

CHEM 31

1

Organic Chemistry 4

MATH 241-242 Calculus and Analytic Geometry 8

MATH 331 Introduction to Linear Algebra 3

Mathematics elective 4

PHYS 211-212 General Physics 8

PHYS 213-214 General Physics Laboratory 2
Physics electives 7

48

At least 18 semester hours must be in courses numbered 300 or above. General Science 471 is highly

recommended and may be counted in this 18 hour requirement. Students who choose this area are

urged to exceed the minirnum semester hour requirement and complete 21 semester hours in each of

two of the three fields (chemistry, mathematics, and physics).

A major or additional minors may be taken in the area. A teacher with such preparation would be

certified only to teach in the major or minor disciplines and all general interdisciplinary science courses

at the secondary level.

2. AREA OF CONCENTRATION IN SCIENCE

A total of 48 semester hours are required including:

Semester Hours

BIOL 111 General Biology 4

BIOL 232 General Zoology
OR

BIOL 330 Vertebrate Anatomy and Histology 4

BIOL 233 General Botany

OR
BIOL 321 Field Biology 3-4

CHEM 111-112 General Chemistry 6

CHEM 131 General Chemistry Laboratory 1
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ENVS 110 Physical Systems of the Environment 4

ENVS 350 Man's Geologic Environment 4

GNSC 471 Science Seminar 1

PHYS 211-212 General Physics 8

PHYS 213 General Physics Laboratory 1

36-37

Also included must be a minor in either biology, chemistry or physics. At least 18 semester hours

must be in courses numbered 300 or above.

3. TEACHING MINORS

A teacher education student who selects a minor in biology, chemistry or physics is required to

complete one of the following: the area of concentration in science; the area of concentration in

mathematics-physical science; or a teaching major in either mathematics, biology, chemistry, or

physics.

PROGRAMS OF STUDY IN NATURAL SCIENCE
Besides programs in the pure disciplines of Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, and their

Department of Education counterparts, Union College has cooperative programs in place for profes-

sional and health science careers. These programs combine the advantages of the small private college

and those of the large university and include:

Dentistry Engineering

Medical Technology

Medicine

Optometry

Pharmacy

Physical Therapy

Veterinary Medicine

Environmental Science (minor only)

Some of the programs are based on competition while others give preference to Union students. For

details of specific programs, the Chairperson of the Natural Sciences Division should be consulted.

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
Students who have career interests in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, optometry, or phar-

macy may fulfill the admissions requirements of respective professional schoolsby pursuing a Bachelor's

degree in biology or chemistry.

Since admissions requirements of professional schools vary considerably, all students having an

interest in these fields are advised to select the professional school(s) they wish to attend and choose

pre-professional courses accordingly. To this end, an academic advisor will be assigned who, working

closely with the student, will plan a program of study and assist with the admissions process into the

professional school of their choice.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Union College has several cooperative agreements with other institutions. These agreements range

from three years at Union then enters a cooperating institution and receives clinical training in medical

technology for twelve months to two years at Union and two years at the University of Louisville for

additional classes and clinical training. On satisfactory completion of the program the student receives

a bachelor's degree in medical technology and should be qualified for a national certifying examination.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY
Union College provides a two-year curriculum that allows the students to complete courses required

for entrance into the Physical Therapists Assistant (PTA) program at Jefferson Community College in

Louisville or the Physical Therapy Program at the University of Kentucky.

COMBINED DEGREE IN ENGINEERING
Cooperative 3-2 plans have been worked out with the University of Kentucky and with Alabama's

Auburn University in which the student attends Union College for three years pursuing certain pre-

engineering courses besides a solid program in liberal arts. At the end of three years, upon the recom-

mendation ofUnion College, the student enters the cooperating university or any accredited engineering

school as a junior and in two years completes all the requirements for the B.S. degree in engineering.

Both the B.A. or B.S. from Union and a B.S. in Engineering from the cooperating university are awarded
at the end of the fifth year.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Students wishing to pursue a career in environmental science should elect to major in biology or

chemistry and minor in environmental science. The Kentucky Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet offers full scholarships on a competitive basis to students who are sophomores or

above. In addition to paying college costs, the students work for the Cabinet when not in school.
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DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Van Michael Leslie, Chairperson

Appalachian Studies and Appalachian Semester

Anthropology— Behavioral Sciences— Criminal Justice— Geography

History— Political Science— Pre-Law— Psychology

Sociology— Area in Social Studies Education

ANTHROPOLOGY
Anthropology 221. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. (on demand)(3)

A survey of the archaeological and biological history of mankind as it relates to the development of

man and his culture, with comparisons drawn between the cultures of primitive people and Western

Civilizations.

Anthropology 251. North American Indian Cultures. (S)(3)

The historical development of North American Indian technology, and the cross-cultural study of

four diverse Indian cultures at the time of White contact, will be the main focus of this course.

Economics, ecology, technology, role relations, medicine, politics and conflict will be the focus of

study in each culture. (Even years only.)

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Behavioral Sciences 245 and 341 are "core" courses in the Behavioral Sciences curriculum. Both

courses are required as a part of the Psychology and Sociology majors or minors. Neither course is

offered on an independent study basis.

Behavioral Science 245. Basic Statistics: Theory and Application. (F,S)(3)

Basic concepts of descriptive and inferential statistics, illustrations of applications in the fields of

sociology, psychology, business, education, and natural science. Students should demonstrate a

proficiency in basic mathematics and algebra as determined by grades in Mathematics 100 or on a

placement test.

Behavioral Science 341. Methods of Behavioral Science Research. (S)(3)

Techniques and philosophies of behavioral science research including experimental, quasi experi-

mental, survey, evaluation, field, and unobtrusive designs for the collection and interpretation of

information.

Behavioral Science 495. Independent Study. (on demand)(1-3)

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours of course work including the following: Criminal

Justice 101, 201, and 302; Political Science 307 and 401; Sociology 363 and 464; and an additional nine

semester hours chosen from the following: Criminal Justice 205 and 387, Psychology 202, 352, Sociology

231, or certain experimental courses.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours of course work including the following:

Criminal Justice 101, 201, and 302; Political Science 307; Sociology 363; and an additional six semester

hours chosen from the following: Criminal Justice 205 and 387, Political Science 401, Psychology 202,

352, Sociology 231, 464, or certain experimental courses.
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Associate of Applied Science Degree in Criminal Justice

General Education Requirements Semester Hours

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

ENGL 111 Freshman Composition 1 3

ENGL 112 Freshman Composition II 3

ENGL 211 World Literature in Translation 3

HIST 131 Western Civilization to 1715 3

OR
HIST 132 Western Civilization since 1715 3

OR
HIST 201 United States History to 1865 3

OR
HIST 202 United State History since 1865 3

PSYH 111 Introduction to Psychology 3

SOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology 3

Union College Liberal Core Science Requirement Section HI 4

Union College Liberal Core Humanities Requirement (II B. or C.) 3

Elective Hours 6

34

Criminal Justice Requirements Semester Hours

CRJU 101 Introduction to Criminal Justice 3

CRJU 201 Criminal Procedure 3

CRJU 205 Introduction to Criminal Law 3

CRJU 302 Methods and Problems of Investigation 3

Select at least six of the following courses:

CRJU 387 Criminal Justice Practicum 3

PLSC 307 Criminal Justice Administration 3

PLSC 401 Public Policy and Criminal Justice 3

PSYH 202 Forensic Psychology 3

PSYH 352 Abnormal Psychology 3

SOCI 231 Juvenile Delinquency 3

SOCI 363 Sociology of Corrections 3

SOCI 464 Sociology of Deviance and Criminology 3

30

Total Associate Degree Hours 64

Criminal Justice 101. Introduction to Criminal Justice. (F)(3)

An introduction to the criminal justice process including the areas of criminal justice administration,

the police, the courts, and corrections.

Criminal Justice 201. Criminal Procedure. (F)(3)

The law pertaining to the rights of defendants to criminal charges including: theories of responsibility,

exclamatory matters, criminal trial procedures, classifications of evidence, presumptions, relevance,

expert testimony, testimonial privileges, hearsay, confessions, and impeachment.

Criminal Justice 205. Introduction to Criminal Law. (S)(3)

An introduction to criminal law including the origins and principles of criminal law, criminal liability,

and crimes against persons and property.

Criminal Justice 302. Methods and Problems of Investigation. (S)(3)

This course introduces the student to the fundamentals of police science investigation. An overview
of the current problems that law enforcement investigators face will be addressed. Also, a comparative-

analysis of different agencies will be outlined. Prerequisites: Criminal Justice 101 or permission of the

instructor.

Criminal Justice 387. Criminal Justice Practicum. (on demand)(3)

Criminal justice practicum consists of an eighty hour field placement in one of the areas of criminal

justice: corrections, courts, or police. Prerequisites: Criminal Justice 101 or permission of the instructor.

Please see the relevant sections of the catalog under Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology for

a description of the remaining courses in the Criminal Justice degree programs.
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GEOGRAPHY
i Geography 101. Introduction to Geography. (S)(3)

Emphasis on the concepts of place, region, spatial interaction, landscape interpretation and landscape

|i evolution. Deals with the graphic media of geography— maps, graphs, scale models. Case studies

illustrate geographic principles to familiarize students with various parts of the world. For future

teachers as well as students of the natural and social sciences.

Geography 241. Geography of Appalachia. (on demand)(3)
A systematic analysis of the physical, demographic, economic, and cultural characteristics of the

Appalachian landscape, with emphasis on the great diversity within the region.

HISTORY
Requirements for a Major Thirty-three semester hours of history including History 131, 132, and

300. At least 12 hours must be U.S. History and 12 hours must be non-U.S. History. Humanities 320

may also be counted toward the history major or minor.

Requirements for a Minon Twenty-one semester hours in history including History 131 and 132. At
least 9 hours must be in U.S. History and 9 in non-U.S. History.

Language Recommendation: All history majors and minors are strongly encouraged to undertake

the study of a foreign language in conjunction with their history program. For those intending to go to

graduate school, it is recommended that a course of study leading to a Bachelor of Arts Degree be
completed.

History 131. Western Civilization to 1715. (F,S)(3)

A survey of the dominant themes in the formation of the Western civilization from the ancient world
to the age of absolutism. Special attention will be given to the reading and interpretation of primary
historical sources.

History 132. Western Civilization since 1715. (F,S)(3)

A survey of the dominant themes in the formation of modern Western civilization. Special attention

will be given to the reading and interpretation of primary historical sources.

History 201. United States History to 1865. (F)(3)

A survey ofAmerican history through the Civil War, tracing the development of the American nation.

Stress is placed on the nature of colonial society, the American Revolution, the creation of a national

government, the influence of Jackson, and the Civil War.

History 202. United States History since 1865. (S)(3)

A survey ofAmerican history to present times tracing the rise ofAmerica as a world power. Emphasis

is on the changes of industrialization, the loss of civil rights, protest and reform, the Depression, and
American influence in the world.

History 233. History of Appalachia. (F)(3)

A survey of the region from settlement to the present, with emphasis on the period since the Civil

War. The course examines the diversity of historical development within the region, and the paradox

of relative isolation along with integrating aspects of industrialization and modernization.

History 241. American Economic History. (F)(3)

Examination of the economic forces shaping the development of the American nation. Topical con-

sideration of mercantilism, the rise of capitalism, slavery, the shocks of industrialization, the New
Deal, and criticism of American economic power and capitalism. (Odd years only.)

History 300. Historical Research and Methods. (F)(3)

Gathering and criticism of data; bibliographies and aids; problems in historiography, composition

analysis, and the final monograph. Regardless of the monograph topic chosen by the student, this

course does not count toward either the United States or non-United States requirement within the

major. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 311. United States Colonial and Revolutionary Eras (1600-1815). (S)(3)

An examination of the conflicting interpretations of these eras. A topical treatment of colonial society

and culture, the causes and consequences of the Revolution, the Constitution, and the early national

period. Prerequisites:A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.(Even

years only.)
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History 312. Jacksonian Era & the Civil War (1815-1865). (S)(3)«

Emphasis on the conflicting historical interpretations of Jacksonian American and the Civil War.

Topics include the Second Political Party System, slavery, expansion, and the causes of the Civil War.

Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor. (Even years

only.)

History 313. Industrial America (1865-1919). (S)(3)

A consideration of Reconstruction, the loss of civil rights, industrializationand urbanization, Populist

and Progressive reforms, World War I, and historiography. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level

course in history or permission of the instructor.(Odd years only.)

History 323. Latin America. (on demand)(3)

Survey of Latin American history from the discoveries by Columbus to the present. Prerequisite: A
previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 341. History of Britain to 1688. (F)(3)

British history from the Roman occupation to the Glorious Revolution with emphasis on the devel-

opment of the English people and state. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or

permission of the instructor.

History 342. History of Britain since 1688. (S)(3)

A study of British history from the Glorious Revolution to the present with emphasis on political and
institutional development and the role of Britain in the world, including the rise and decline of the

British empire. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the

instructor.

History 345. American Constitutional History: Civil and Political Rights. (on demand)(3)

An examination of the influence of the Supreme Court with primary stress given to political and civil

rights. Major consideration is the modern and Warren Supreme Court. Prerequisites: A previous 100

or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 351. Europe to 1815. (on demand)(3)!

History of Europe from 1350 to 1815. The course covers the intellectual, political, and social history!

of Europe from the Renaissance to the era of the French Revolution and Napoleon. Prerequisites: A
previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 352. Europe since 1815. (S)(3)

History of Europe from 1815 to the present. The course covers the intellectual, political, and social

history of Europe from the Congress of Vienna to the contemporary era of European integration.

Special focus will be given to the process of modernization, the world wars, and the course ol

European history since 1945. Prerequisites:A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission

of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

History 361. Middle East History. (F)(3)

An introduction to the history of the Middle East from the beginnings of Islam to the present day
Focus will be on Islamic institutions and culture, the modernization of Middle Eastern governments,

the struggle by various people for political independence, the course of the Arab-Israeli conflict, andj

contemporary developments in the region. Prerequisites:A previous 100 or 200 level course in history

or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

History 421. The Middle Period (1821-1850). (S)(3I

A detailed examination of Jackson, politics, and the culture of the period. Stress is placed on reform

and the predominance of change in American life, and conflicting interpretations of the period

Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor. (Odd years

only.)

History 445. American Constitutional History. (on demand)(3)

An examination of the origins of the Constitution, and the history of changing constitutional inter

pretations as embodied in the decisions and dissents of the U.S. Supreme Court. Major topics include

federal-state relations, economic regulation, and civil and political rights and liberties. Prerequisite: A
200 or 300 level course in U.S. history or permission of the instructor.

History 446. History of Russia. (Sum)(3)

Russian history since 1689. Survey of the political and social changes in Russia from the time of Petei

the Great to the present, including an extensive review of the origins and development of the modem
Soviet state. Prerequisites:A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor

(Even years only.)
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History 470. Twentieth Century America. (F)(3)

Selected topics on the nation's history since 1900, including the New Deal, Viet Nam, and Watergate.
Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor. (Even years
only.)

History 475. Special Topics in American History. (on demand)(3)
An intense, analytic study of a major problem or topic in American history. May be repeated for

credit as long as the topic is different. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level history course or

permission of the instructor.

History 476. Special Topics in European History. (on demand)(3)
An intense, analytic study of a major problem or topic in European history. May be repeated for

credit as long as the topic is different. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level history course or

permission of the instructor.

/History 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(l-3)

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
AREA IN HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE

Requirements for a Major Thirty-nine semester hours including at least twenty-one semester hours

of history, twelve semester hours of political science, and six additional elective hours.

Specific requirements include: History 131, 132, 201, 202, 300, at least one additional course in United

States history, at least one additional course in non-United States history, and Political Science 101.

Humanities 320 may count toward the non-United States history requirement. An additional nine hours

are required in political science. Environmental Studies 313 may count toward the political science

requirement. Certain experimental courses may count toward the requirements for the United States

history, non-United States history, and political science requirements. The remaining six hours of

electives may be chosen from any of the coursesnot used to meet a previous requirement toward the

major. Teacher certification in the area of history and political science is available; students should

consult with an academic advisor for more information.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Requirements for a Minor Twenty-one semester hours, including Behavioral Science 341 and Polit-

ical Science 101. Environmental Studies 313 may count toward the minor.

Political Science 101. American National Government (F)(3)

A survey of the principal characteristics of the American National Government; examination of

constitutional principles, federalism, political participation, institutions of government, and the pol-

itics of public policy.

Political Science 231. International Politics. (F)(3)

Basic historical, economic, and cultural factors in the international political system. The rise and

development of Western nation-state systems; the foundations of national power; sovereignty, na-

tionalism and imperialism; the development of international organizations and cooperation.

Political Science 305. American Political Parties and Politics. (F)(3)

The organization, functions, and practices of political parties in the United States, their methods of

influencing public opinion, their role in nominations and elections, and their impact on popular

government. (Odd years only.)

Political Science 307. Criminal Justice Administration. (S)(3)

A study of the aclministrative principles and management practices of criminal justice organizations

including: the police, courts, and correctional facilities.

Political Science 308. The American Presidency. (F)(3)

Analysis of the institution of the presidency, its functions, formal and informal relationships, and its

limitations within the American political system. (Even years only.)

Political Science 401. Public Policy and Criminal Justice. (F)(3)

The study ofpolicy questions in the criminal justice system. Particular emphasis is placed on a detailed

examination of the major policy issues that link crime, politics, adrrunistration, and the law.
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Political Science 460. Political Philosophy. (S)(3)

The chronological and thematic examination of perennial issues in political science including liberty,

justice, equality, political obligation, and political authority as developed over time by the politica]

philosophy of Greek andLatin philosophers, Medieval thinkers, and modern theorists representing

various world-wide perspectives. (Odd years only.)

Political Science 461. Administrative Management (on demand )(3)

Methods of applying administrative principles to the operation of government agencies. Relevance

of administrative theory to management procedures in government; the relation of policy formation

and implementation to the administrative policy system environment.

Political Science 470. Political Violence. (S)(3)

The purpose of this course is to introduce the student to the issues relating to violence as a componenl
of politics. Topics such as terrorism, warfare, and arms proliferation will be analyzed. In addition the

course will familiarize the student with several regional conflicts, i.e., Northern Ireland. (Odd years

only.) Prerequisite: Political Science 231 or permission of the instructor.

PSYCHOLOGY
Requirements for a Maj or: Thirty semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 341, Psychology

111, 352, and 460.

Requirements for a Minor Twenty-one semester hours including Behavioral Sciences 245, 341, and
Psychology 111.

Psychology 111. Introduction to Psychology. (F,S)(3)|

Emphasis on the study of human behavior and the ability of the individual to make adjustments tell

his environment.

Psychology 201. Psychology of Personal Adjustment. (on demand)(3)j

Factors determining the development of personality, principles of mental health, and problems

involved in the dynamics of human adjustment.

Psychology 202. Forensic Psychology. (F)(3)I

An application of psychological principles to the criminal justice system. Topics include: the relation- II

ship between the legal and mental health systems, the assessment of criminal responsibility, theI

psychodynamics of criminal behavior, and intervention strategies.

Psychology 210. Child Development (on demand)(3]

Emphasis on recent child development theories with laboratory experiences with children on a one-H

to-one basis.

Psychology 330. Social Psychology. (F)(3)

Major emphasis is on problems involved in human relations. Designed to help the individual tc

understand and adjust to group thought and action. Attention is given to recent psychological and
sociological research in human relations. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the instructor

"

Psychology 350. Cognition. (F)(3)

An introduction to the study of human information processing. Topics include attention, thinking,

pattern recognition, short and long- term memory, semantic memory, mental imagery, problem
solving, creativity, and language acquisition. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the in-

structor.

Psychology 352. Abnormal Psychology. (S)(3)

Mental disorder, changing conceptions of normality, the more common forms of mental disorders,

their psychological interpretation, principles of effective mental hygiene, and contemporary ap-

proaches to psychotherapy. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 360. Sensation and Perception. (S)(3)

An introduction to the principles and theories of human perception. The anatomy and physiology oi

different sensory modalities are examined. Topics include vision, hearing, touch, taste, and smell

Psychophysics is covered. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 361. Psychology of Learning. (on demand)(3)
Basic concepts and principles of learning with emphasis upon human and animal laboratory studies

Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 402. Counseling Theories and Techniques. (S)(3)

Basic theories, types, and techniques of counseling. Practice in individual and group techniques oi

interviewing. Prerequisites: Permission of the instructor required.
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Psychology 410. Psychology of Addictions. (S,Sum)(3)

Major emphasis is on factors determining the development of addictions, including physiological,

emotional, cognitive, and behavioral dimensions of the addictive process. Also emphasizes interven-

tion and treatment strategies for the various types of chemical dependency and substance abuse.

Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 460. Theories of Personality. (F)(3)

Nature of personality structure and dynamics. Classical psychoanalysis, social psychological and
stimulus-response theories included. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 461. History and Systems of Psychology. (on demand)(3)

Origins of psychological thought within science and philosophy, tracing the development of systems

and theories within German, British, and American psychology. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or

permission of the instructor.

Psychology 470. Theories of Learning. (S)(3)

Basic fundamentals of learning theory as formulated by such theorists as Thorndike, Pavlov, Guthrie,

Skinner, and Hull. Attention is given to the empirical support of various theories. Prerequisites:

Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 472. Experimental Psychology. (S)(3)

An introduction to Experimental Psychology. Representative topics include research techniques,

ethics, and research reports as they apply to various content areas of interest to psychologists.

Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 480. Special Topics in Psychology. (on demand)(3)

An intensive study of selected topics of interest within the discipline of psychology. May be repeated

for credit as the topic varies. Prerequisites: Psychology 111 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(l-3)
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SOCIOLOGY
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 341, Sociology

131, 460. Psychology 330 is strongly recommended and will be credited toward the thirty semester hour

requirement.

Requirements for a Minor Twenty-one semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 341,

Sociology 131. Psychology 330 is strongly recommended and will be credited toward the twenty-one
j

semester hour requirement.

Appalachian Semester courses, Sociology 349 and 422, may count toward both the major and minor.

Sociology 131. Introduction to Sociology. (F,S)(3)

The social interaction of persons and groups; man's cultural heritage and social nature; analysis and

principles of group life; forms of collective behavior; the process of socialization; social structure,

interaction and reorganization, including race relationsand social class; a variety of social institutions;

the family, education, religion; the economy and politics; social change.

Sociology 231. Juvenile Delinquency. (F)(3)

An introduction to the study of juvenile delinquency and the juvenile justice system. The course

investigates the topics of juvenile law,theories of causation procedural issues, and their interrelation-

ships.

Sociology 241. Sociology of Appalachia. (F,S)(3)

Uses the basic principles and concepts of sociology to study life in the Appalachian region. The areas

of study include socio-economic class, culture, folklore, social institutions, the family, religion, school-

ing, poverty, and development.

Sociology 251. Current Socio-Economic Problems. (F)(3)

Scientific understanding of social problems; problem areas in contemporary American society; types

of personal disorders and role impairment; the influences of social change on the structure of society.

Attention is also given to the question of why certain forms of deviance become defined as social

problems.

Sociology 255. Selected Topics in Political Sociology. (on demand)(3)

A series of seminars and small group discussions organized around a set of case readings in the area.

Sociology 271. Marriage and the Family. (F,S)(3)

Background experiences in the lives of young people leading up to courtship and marriage; the

establishment and functioning of the home, with related biological and social factors. Emphasis upon
changing attitudes toward family relationships, some of the problems involved and suggested solu-

tions.

Sociology 311. Human Ecology. (S)(3)'

Population distribution, growth, composition, and its relevance to current economic, social, and
political problems. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 353. Minority Groups. (F)(3)

A social scientific study of the origin and organization of minorities and their effect on society, with
particular emphasis on minorities in the United States. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of'

the instructor.

Sociology 363. Sociology of Corrections. (S)(3)

The study of the origins and organization of corrections in the United States. Topics include correc-

tional ideologies, the social structure of various types of correctional facilities, probation, and parole.

Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 371. Social Institutions. (on demand)(3J

An examination of the structure and function of social institutions, with primary orientation within

the American milieu. Particular emphasis on socialization, stratification, social change, and relations

among institutions. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 372. Social Stratification and Inequality. (S)(3)

An analysis of the social stratification system including the concepts of class, status, prestige, income,

and wealth; and, the impact of social stratification on American society. Prerequisites: Sociology 131

or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)
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Sociology 387. Field Practicum in Sociology. (on demand)(3)
The field practicum in sociology is designed to give social science majors practical experience in a
professional field related to sociology. Field placements will include such diverse experiences as

working in the county clerk's office, pre-trial services, social servicesand other programs. Prerequisites:

Behavioral Science 245, and either Anthropology 221, Psychology 111 or Sociology 131, and permis-

sion of the instructor.

Sociology 421. Rural and Urban Sociology. (F)(3)

Comparative and interrelated study of urban and rural life considering physical, institutional, social

and economic factors of modern life in cities and in the countryside. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Sociology 433. Social Change. (on demand)(3)
This course introduces students to the problems of development and change. Examples will be drawn
from Third World models of development, nationalism, imperialism, environmentalism, and human
rights. The course is interdisciplinary, with emphasis on historical, economic, environmental and
sociological aspects. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 460. Sociological Theory. (F)(3)

The major theories which have proved useful in investigating the nature of society are examined as

cultural products, ideologies, and scientific models. Special attention is given to major figures such

as Comte, Durkheim, Weber, Merton, C. Wright Mills, White and Sorokin in the emergence and
convergence of their theoretical development. Lecture and discussion in a seminar setting. Prerequi-

sites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 464. Sociology of Deviance and Criminology. (S)(3)

This course will develop an understanding of the social definitions and implications of deviance.

Various types of deviant behavior and relevant theories of society will be addressed. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 470. Collective Behavior and Social Movements. (Sum)(3)

An analysis of the theoretical interpretations made by social and behavioral scientists of individual

and collective behavior in crowds, demonstrations, disasters, social movements, riots, and political

revolutions in Western Culture focusing on the United States from 1870 to the present. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 495. Independent Study. (on demand)(1-3)

APPALACHIAN STUDIES
An interdisciplinary minor in Appalachian Studies is available to interested students. Courses in-

volving the study of Appalachia may be found throughout this catalog.

Requirements for a Minor. Twenty-one semester hours chosen from the following: Behavioral Sci-

ences 341 or History 300; Environmental Studies 313 and 469; Geography 241; History 233; and Sociology

241. Participation in the Appalachian Semester may also be counted toward a minor in Appalachian

Studies.

APPALACHIAN SEMESTER

Deborah J. Thompson, Director

The Appalachian Semester offers mature students a unique educational opportunity to devote their

full time to studying the Appalachian region — its strengths, its problems, and its challenges. The

program's objectives are to promote in-depth awareness and understanding of life in Appalachia from

an interdisciplinary point of view. This comprehensive academic program, which includes both class-

room and field experience, provides 15 semester hours of credit in a variety of disciplines and offers the

student the opportunity to become actively involved in a unique part of American society.

The following courses comprise the Appalachian Semester. Students must complete an application

with the Director prior to enrollment in this program.

Sociology 345. Historical and Contemporary Appalachian Culture. (F)(3)

A multi disciplinary introduction, within the context of regional unity and diversity, to mountain

society, folk culture, literature, music, religion, ethnic groups, geography and history.
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Sociology 349. Political Economy of Appalachia. (F)(3)

An analysis of the political economy of the Appalachian Region, e.g., settlement patterns; subsistence

and commercial agriculture; timber, coal, textiles, and tourism; land ownership and land use; the

corporate sector; taxation; government programs and planning; and issues of external and internal

power relationships.

Sociology 422. Social Institutions in Appalachia. (F)(3)

A theoretical and observational analysis of the cultural and social characteristics of the Appalachian

Region Special emphasis will be given to the contemporary Appalachian cultureand to the interaction

of mountain people with the broader forces of social change at work in modern America.

Sociology 487. Appalachian Field Practicum/Research. (F)(6)

Each Appalachian Semester student, in consultation with the program director, will develop a spec-

ialized field experience. This course may be either experiential learning in a service or institutional

setting, or directed study on a regional topic. Academic credit is available in English, history, soci-

ology, anthropology, psychology, or social work, and in other disciplines on a negotiated basis as

necessary and feasible.

AREA IN SOCIAL STUDIES
An area of concentration consists of a minimum of sixty semester hours to include: eleven courses in

history for a minimum of at least thirty-three semester hours with History 131 and 132 required as well

as History 300 and four courses in U.S. history and four courses in non-U.S. history. History courses

numbered 381 and 481 are special topics courses which will be offered in the area of U.S. history, non-

U.S. history, or non-Western history and credit will be given in the appropriate area depending on the

course content.

The remaining twenty-seven semester hours credit must come from courses selected from the follow-

ing disciplines: six hours economics (ECON 203 and 204), three hours psychology (PSYH 111), three

hours anthropology (ANTH 221), three hours geography (GEOG 101), nine hours political science (PLSC
101 required, additional six hours from PLSC 231, 305, 308, 460, 470), and three hours sociology (SOCI
131).

Students completing the requirements for the Area in Social Studies will be certified to teach Social

Sciences and receive a major in history.

PRE-LAW
Most law school admissionscommittees require a student to have a four-year collegeprogram leading

to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree plus an acceptable score on the Law School

Admissions Test. Regardless of the major, elective hours in accounting, business, history, political

science, philosophy, and English prove helpful. Students should consult with a pre-law advisor no later

than the junior year.

EDUCATION CERTIFICATION IN THE
SOCIAL SCIENCES

Students interested in pursuing education certification in one of the social science disciplines or areas

of concentration are urged to consult with the appropriate faculty in both the department of education,

and the division of social sciences for guidance in the scheduling and sequencing of courses.
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Location, Campus and
Buildings

Union College is located in Barbourville, a res-

idential town of 3,500, on the Cumberland Gap
Parkway midway between Lexington, Ken-

tucky, and Knoxville, Tennessee. The historic

Wilderness Road runs along the eastern edge of

the campus. Cumberland Gap National Histor-

ical Park is thirty miles away. The Doctor

Thomas Walker State Shrine is four miles from

the campus and in adjoining counties are Cum-
berland Falls State Park, Levi Jackson State Park,

and Pine Mountain State Park.

On one of the most picturesque campuses of

the South, Union College is proud of its Geor-

gian buildings. Shaded by overhanging elms, the

red brick buildings give the campus a majestic

charm of dignity and beauty.

Speed Hall, (Administration Building), 1897-

1905. A gift from the estate of Mrs. Fanny Speed

of Louisville, KY. Her bequest also partially fi-

nanced Centennial Hall and Stevenson Hall.

Centennial Hall, (formerly the Classroom

Building), 1907.

Stevenson Hall, Men's Residence Hall, 1907;

wings added 1957.

Baldwin Place, the home of the President,

1925. The gift of Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Baldwin, El-

mira, New York. Renovated 1997.

Data Processing Center/Post Office Build-

ing, (formerly Maintenance Building), 1938,

originally equipped by a gift from the estate of

Robert Norton, New Albany, Indiana.

Abigail E. Weeks/Milton H. Townsend
Memorial Library, 1941, originally furnished by
a gift from Mrs. Abbie E. Stewart. Expanded,

1987.

Milton H. Townsend Library Annex, 1993.

Pfeiffer Hall, Women's Residence Hall, 1942;

wing added 1960. The original wing was a gift

from the estate of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer,

of New York City.

Conway Boatman Chapel and Fine Arts

Building, 1949.

College Courts, apartments for married stu-

dents, 1954; expanded in 1964.

College Park Drive, 1960, faculty residential

area.

Langford Apartments, 1962. Gifts from the

estates of Miss Mary Kyle Dugan and Mrs. Mary

Gilbert Langford in memory of Mr. and Mrs.

George Langford. Housing for faculty and staff.

Physical Education Building, 1964, and John

M. Robsion Arena, 1992, including the Swim-
ming Pool, 1957.

Lakeside Hall, Men's Residence Hall, 1964.

Frances Patridge Student Center, renovated

1991 (the original Student Center was built in

1964).

Myrtle Cole Minton Cafeteria, 1991.

Mahlon Miller Science Center, 1973.

Religious Life Center, 1975.

Lakeside Center, houses the Division of So-

cial Sciences.

Maintenance Building, 1990.

Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Intramural

Center, (formerly Dramatic Arts Center), 1919,

renovated 1990.

Jack and Juanita Phillips Athletic Fields and
Sports Complex, 1991.

Publications

REFLECTIONS— A literary magazine pro-

viding encouragement and opportunity for

expression of creative writing and publishing on

the Union campus.

UNION COLLEGE BULLETIN—An official

quarterly bulletin, one issue of which is the cat-

alog number. The bulletin is sent free on request.

UNION EXPRESS—A newspaper published

by the journalism program.

UNION COLLEGE ALUMNUS — A maga-

zine published by the Alumni office.

UNION AND YOU — A publication that

combines the official calendar and institutional

policies. This is the student handbook.

Student Organizations

Students on the Union campus have many
interesting leadership and learning opportuni-

ties as well as leisure activities options through

recognized organizations and clubs. Organiza-

tions include honor societies, departmental ac-

tivities groups, select and specific interest activ-

ities groups, and special events groups. Nearly

all these groups are open to all interested stu-

dents and staff members. Each group has a fac-

ulty or staff sponsor and membership frequently



includes faculty and staff participants. The fol-

lowing are officially recognized organizations

and clubs as approved by the College faculty.

Campus organizations must file application

each year through the Dean of Students to be

officially sanctioned by the College faculty.

Campus Activities Fee monies are available to

sanctioned organizations; the Dean of Students

is the administrative contact for these funds.

Academic Team — Competes in Academic

Team Tournaments; provides an opportunity to

participate in a multi-campus quick-recall

league.

Alpha Psi Omega— Union's Zeta Chi chapter

is a national honorary theatre fraternity. It serves

to promote and encourage theatre activities and

to recognize and honor those persons who par-

ticipate in the production of theatre; it seeks to

develop larger and better informed theatre au-

diences.

Appalachian Wilderness Club—Seeks to en-

courage wilderness recreation and exploration

through hiking, caving, backpacking, and
white-water rafting.

Baptist Student Union (BSU)— Seeks to pro-

vide Christian fellowship on and off campus; to

lead students and faculty in commitment to

Christ; and to provide training for a life of Chris-

tian service. Open to everyone.

Better Late Than Never (BLTN) — Seeks to

provide information, social outlets, emotional

support and mutual encouragement for non-tra-

ditional students (those who have experienced a

gap between secondary education and college or

an interruption in their college careers).

Black Student Alliance (BSA)— Seeks to re-

spond to the needs of minority students and to

change life at Union College culturally, academ-

ically, socially, and spiritually.

Campus Activities Board (CAB)— Seeks to

design, sponsor, and produce a broad range of

activities on campus; to provide support and en-

couragement to individuals and organizations

seeking to create activities.

Church Ambassadors—A campus extension

ministry to community and area churches.

Commuter Council — Seeks to examine the

needs and interests of non-residential students

and to provide programs and services in re-

sponse to commuter student needs.

Dawg Pound—Organized to support Union

College athletic events. Sponsors pep rallies,

spirit competitions, and other special events.
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Diakonia — Encourages and supports stu-

dents who are interested in exploring Christian

ministry as a vocation and involves students in

a life of service through various projects.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA)—
Serves to present to students, athletes and
coaches the challenge and adventure of receiv-

ing Christ and serving Him; seeks to promote
athletic involvement and spiritual growth. Not
limited to student-athletes.

Gamma Beta Phi— A national honor society

promoting scholarship, leadership, and good cit-

izenship at Union College.

History and Political Science Club — Pro-

vides a forum for majors and non-majors to ex-

plore ideas, issues, and career options.

Intramural Council — Serves to provide a

campus sports-for-all program that is well su-

pervised and that offers a broad range of leisure

sports opportunities for women and men.

Iota Sigma Nu— An honor society to recog-

nize excellence in scholarship, high ideals, and

service achievement.

Kentucky Education Association/National

Education Association-StudentProgram (KEA/

NAE-SP) — Acquaints prospective educators

with the history, ethics, and programs of the or-

ganized teaching profession; to provide practical

experience by working together in a democratic

way on the problems of the profession and the

high standards of teacher preparation.

Music Educators National Conference —
Seeks to cultivate interest in Music Education

through regular meetings, guest speakers, and

professional group outings.

Newman Club — Seeks to provide Catholic

students with the opportunity to continue

growth in their faith through fellowship and

study, and to provide a chance for fellow non-

Catholic students to learn about the faith. Open

to everyone.

Patridge Student Center Board—A student

and staff advisory board which takes a wide

view of campus facilities, of cocurricular learn-

ing/leisure/activities needs, of campus aesthet-

ics, and of the tone and content of campus life.

This group seeks to create an effective well-pro-

portioned plan for best application of campus

facilities, of available human resources, and of

available financial resources.

Phi Beta Lambda Fraternity— Seeks to fur-

ther interest in business through meetings, guest
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lectures, and student gatherings. Assists in de-

veloping placement opportunities.

Philosophy Club — Seeks to cultivate and

nurture interest in philosophical issues through

discussions and occasional meetings.

"Reflections"—A literary magazine provid-

ing encouragement and opportunity for expres-

sion of creative writing and publishing oppor-

tunities for those on the Union College campus.

Residence Hall Councils— Seek to develop

and encourage interest and participation in Res-

idence Halls activities.

Religious Life Committee— Serves to plan,

set policy, and coordinate religious activities that

enhance spiritual awareness and growth.

Students Helping And Reaching Everyone

(SHARE) — Serves to encourage, coordinate,

and support volunteer service on campus and

surrounding communities.

Student Government Association (SGA)—
Provides opportunities for students to experi-

ence the opportunities and challenges of lead-

ership and governing; provides opportunity to

examine and seek solutions for quality-of-life is-

sues of the campus. Seeks to provide and assure

reasonable and civil due process in matters of

campus living.

Union College Pep Band— Provides oppor-

tunity for students and staff to play instruments

in support of special campus events.

Union College Singers — Seeks to provide

choral music and performance opportunities in

College Chapel, Christmas and Spring Concerts,

graduation, tours and festivals.

Union College Student Ambassadors — A
student service organization whose purpose is

to introduce new students and guests to campus
life and facilities. Activities include Orientations,

Parent's Weekend, Senior Day, Homecoming
and hosting special guests. Members participate

in an annual regional orientation and leadership

training conference.

"Union Express" — Responsible for the reg-

ular production of a campus newspaper.

United Methodist Student Fellowship

(UMSF) — Serves to provide opportunities for

service, study, prayer, fellowship through Chris-

tian discipleship with United Methodist spon-

sorship and support.

Athletics

Union College is a member of the Mid-Sout

Conference and the National Association of In-[

tercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). The college pro-!

motes athletics for physical development and as

a vital part of the program of extra-curricular i

activities. The program emphasizes the protec-

tion of the best interests of the student athlete.

Union teams are noted for "clean" sport and

competitive spirit. Sport for fun and character

building is fundamental. In intercollegiate com-

1

petition for men, the College is represented by

varsity teams in football, basketball, soccer,

swimming, tennis, golf, and baseball.

Separate women's teams are active in basket-

ball, volleyball, swimming, tennis, soccer, and

softball and compete against women's teams

from other colleges and universities in the area.

In addition to the varsity sports competition

for men and women, Union sponsors a varsity

cheerleading squad. The cheerleading squad is

open to both men and women and performs at

home football and basketball contests.

Intramural Activities

The intramural program is directed by the As-

sociate Dean for Student Life. Union College

sponsors intramural activities including flag

football, basketball, free-throwing, badminton,

softball, aerobics, tennis and volleyball to have

a "sports for all" program. The intramural or-

ganization is, in general, made-up of men's,

women's, and co-ed independent teams. The

program includes both team and individual

sports. No college credit is given for intramurals,

but everyone is urged to take part. Union College

is a member of the National Intramural-Recrea-

tional Sports Association (NIRSA).

Student Conduct
Each student is expected to conduct himself/

herself at all times according to the rules of any

strong society. This obligation includes compli--

ance with Federal, State and local laws and ad-

herence to college regulations. As members of a

free society, students are always free to peace-

fully and lawfully petition for amendment or

modification of the various laws as well as the

college regulations. However, the rights of the

student body as a whole and the College as an

institution of higher education supersede the
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I
rights of any individual student or any group of

L students. Accordingly, not in an attempt to stifle

i dissent, but rather to perpetuate an environment

(•where the student may peacefully pursue his

k studies, actions which are disruptive to the nor-

Ltmal functions and operations of the College will

;inot be tolerated. Students who are disorderly in

("conduct, or unmindful of the rights of others,

[imay be required to withdraw from the College.

No student shall possess or use alcoholic bev-

f erages when on college property or when away
from the campus representing the College in any

way, i.e., as a participant or spectator at a College

athletic event or other college function. Any stu-

dent violating this regulationmay be required to

withdraw from the College.

Union College students are obliged to show
discretion, good judgment, and strong respect

for Christian principle in all interpersonal rela-

tionships.

The sale, possession, or use of drugs or sub-

stances in violation of the Federal, State, or local

laws is prohibited. Any student who illegally

sells, possesses, or uses such drugs will be subject

to criminal prosecution by the appropriate law

enforcement agencies and also may be sus-

pended or expelled. It is the announced policy

of Union College to cooperate fully with the var-

ious law enforcement officials in the enforce-

ment of the drug laws as with all other laws. A
student's lawful use and possession of certain

drugs prescribed by a qualified medical practi-

tioner such as a physician is, of course, permit-

ted.

Guns, firearms, weapons, archery gear, and

explosives of any kind are forbidden in the res-

idence halls or on the campus. Students may be

dismissed for failure to abide by this rule.

Gambling in any form is strictly forbidden.

The complete Student Conduct Code is

printed in UNION AND YOU, the Student

Handbook. The Dean of Students serves as the

chief discipline officer for student conduct for

the College.

The College always seeks not to intrude un-

necessarily on individual privacy without cause.

Union College expects good housekeeping from

all on-campus resident students. Residents who
fail to keep their rooms in satisfactory condition

may have their housing contract revoked. The

College reserves the right to enter and inspect

the rooms and on-campus motor vehicles of stu-

dents at any time.

The academic conduct code is printed in

UNIONAND YOU, the Student Handbook. The
Vice President for Academic Affairs is the chief

academic discipline officer for the College. The
Student Code defining procedures for dealing

with academic dishonesty can be obtained in the

office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Good citizenship is a requirement for a stu-

dent to fully enjoy the privileges the College has

to offer. Students who demonstrate a pattern of

poor citizenship choices will be reviewed for loss

of privilege to receive any form of institutional

financial aid. Such students may also lose the

privilege to participate in cocurricular, intra-

mural, and varsity programs.

Social Life

Students are encouraged to accept every le-

gitimate opportunity to engage in social func-

tions. Student organizations, the faculty, and lo-

cal churches make desirable contributions to the

promotion of social life. The Associate Dean for

Student Life is responsible for planning, initiat-

ing, and producing a comprehensiveprogram of

student social and recreational activities. All so-

cial functions are subject to the rules and regu-

lations of the college.

Automobiles
Automobiles parked on campus must be reg-

istered in the Business Office. All must display a

current legible parking permit sticker. Stickers

must be displayed in the rear window of the car

on the driver's side or hanging from the rear

view mirror. Cars mustbe parked in the assigned

lots as designated by the Business Office. Viola-

tion ofparking regulationsmay result in vehicles

being ticketed or towed away at owner's ex-

pense. Handicapped parking is provided.

Health Service

The College, by special arrangement with the

Knox County Health Department, maintains a

Student Health Center on campus. It is open

from 2:30-4:30 p.m. most weekdays of the regu-

lar semester. There is a $1.00-5.00 charge for this

service. The College does not have facilities for

extended care; arrangements for hospitalization

must bemadeby the student or his/her parent(s)

or guardian. Knox County General Hospital is
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adjacent to the campus and has a 24-hour emer-

gency room. Student Life Staff members will as-

sist in contacting a physician when needed and

if requested. In the event of an emergency, the

College reserves the right to employ a physician

or to have a student hospitalized without con-

sent of parents. Any student under 18 years of

age must have documents from parent(s) or

guardian enabling the student to obtain care

when needed and providing authorization for

an adult local person to make essential health

care decisions in the event of an emergency. The

College does not provide health care insurance.

All students are strongly encouraged to secure

coverage for an accident, sickness, and hospital-

ization. All claims under a student's insurance

plan are to be filed by the student and the at-

tending physician and not by Union College. An
elective basic hospitalization and outpatient in-

surance plan is available; information can be ob-

tained through the College. Coverage is also

available for spouse and children.

The College requires that a student health in-

formation sheet and current immunization rec-

ords be completed by a physician and placed on

file in the Student Life Office before beginning

studies at Union. Current MMR immunization

is required— particularly for those born in 1957

or later.

Any student with a special health problem

requiring special care and /or that may in any

way be a risk to others must provide information

about this condition to the Dean of Students.

Special physical challenges, AIDS, TB, special

psychiatric history are examples of circumstan-

ces that may require a special management re-

sponse and support from the College. Confiden-

tiality will be strictly observed. This requirement

is made in the interest of assuring clear access,

safety, and enjoyment of the campus by each

student.

Campus Housing
Stevenson Hall and Lakeside Hall for men

and Pfeiffer Hall for women are primarily dou-

ble-occupancy facilities. A limited number of

single/private rooms may be available; prefer-

ence for these rooms is granted by request to

those students having earned the greatest num-
ber of credit hours. Twenty apartments are avail-

able for married students. All residents of Ste-

venson Hall, Lakeside Hall, Pfeiffer Hall, and
College Courts are required to sign housing con-

tracts.

Students are expected to obey the terms o

their housing contracts. A copy of this contrac

can be obtained in the office of the Dean of Stu 1

j

dents.

The residence halls are closed during vacatior
j

periods as specified in the academic calendar

Students will not be allowed to remain in the

residence halls during vacations. Students wil]

be required to turn in their keys during these!

stated vacation periods. Anyone failing to do sc

will incur a financial penalty.

No student will be issued a room key, hall-

way, or outside door key unless he or she hasj

first signed a current housing contract. Keyst

must be returned by the last day of the term of

this agreement or the student's last use of the

accommodations, whichever occurs first. Any
student failing to return a room key and/or

apartment key will be charged a ten dollar

($10.00) fee.A twenty-five dollar ($25.00) fee will

be charged for loss of outside door key to cover

the cost of changing the lock.

The College requires that all unmarried (those

with no dependent children) full-time under-

graduates under the age of 20 at the opening of

any regular semester live on campus. Any stu-

dent who fails to comply with this housing re-

quirement is ineligible for Union College insti-

tutionally-funded financial aid, grants, and

scholarships. A $50 refundable damage deposit

is required for on-campus housing; this deposit

is to be sent to "Housing Office."

Commuting students are exempt if livingwith

parent(s) or legal guardian(s) who are over the

age of 21. Typically commuters with prior con-

tinuous legal addresses of one year or more in

the counties of Knox, Clay, Bell, Whitley, Laurel,

or Harlan are exempt from the above require-

ment.

Any student seeking a waiver of this housing

requirement must apply by July 1 for the Fall

Semester and by November 1 for the Spring Se-

mester. All waivers expire at the close of Sum-

mer Session II; students must reapply each se-

mester until age requirement is met. Application

is to be made in writing to the Dean of Students

and must include: (1) student's letter of appli-

cation stating reasons for seeking waiver; (2)

budget plan showing that all reasonable ex-

penses have been taken into account at realistic

cost levels; (3) letter of support from parent(s)

approving concept of living off campus. NOTE:

Moving off campus may affect and reduce your

financial aid. You are encouraged to check with



the Financial Aid Office as you make plans to

move.

The review of application for waiver is guided

by a combination of the following considera-

tions:

(1) Applicant must have completed a mini-

mum of 24 hours of study at Union to qualify for

review for exception.

(2) Applicant must have demonstrated suc-

cess in academics by having a GPA of 2.25.

(3) Applicant must have achieved upperclass

status by having accumulated 64 or more hours

of credit study.

(4) Applicant must demonstrate realistic per-

sonal and financial planning to assure reason-

able opportunity for success in studies.

Any student approved to live off campus is

automatically removed from the reservation list

for a residence hall room.

I.D. and Address
Requirements

Every Union College student must maintain

a current address listing with the Student Life

Office for emergency purposes and must be pre-

pared to show a current Union College I.D. card

on demand. Your I.D. card will be given to you

during Fall or Spring registration.

Counseling Services

Union College takes seriously its responsibil-

ity to provide for the diverse needs of its stu-

dents. For this reason, the college has established

a network ofcounseling services in the following

areas: academic advising, career planning and

placement, religiousconcerns, personal and psy-

chological counseling.

The office of Career Planning and Placement

provides services designed to help students de-

velop career objectives and life goals. Examples

of services the career counselor can assist you
with are: occupational advising, career interest

testing, job search skills seminars, graduate and

professional school information, and access to

alumni who have agreed to assist students in

their careersearch. The career planning and

placement office will also provide a credentials

service for all students which is free for the first

ten mailings.
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Pastoral counseling services are provided by
the campus chaplain. The chaplain is available

for individual and group sessions and is pre-

pared to make referrals as needed to other

professionals. Spiritual direction, vocational is-

sues and personal crisis are some needs that stu-

dents seek to receive counsel from the chaplain.

Arrangements for personal counseling serv-

ices can be made for all currently enrolled stu-

dents. A psychological consultant provides and

coordinates counseling services for emotional,

interpersonal, family, and social concerns. This

includes emergency referrals to local area health

resources when needed. The consultant also as-

sists the Student Life Staff in organizing training

workshops, peer counseling, and support

groups as needed by the student community.

The college also offers the "On Campus Talking

About Alcohol" (OCTAA) program for students.

In the event of any questions or problems that

may arise, students are invited to call for private,

professional consultation at no charge. A strict

policy of confidentiality is observed and main-

tained rigorously.

The college also provides counseling support

through a Peer Counseling Program. The Peer

Counseling Center is located in College Courts,

apartment number 13.

The Student Life Staff is one of the more visi-

ble groups of individuals in the student's daily

life. All staff members are prepared to assist stu-

dents with special problems that may arise and

to connect them with the best available source of

help within the college community.

Religious Life

Union College takes seriously its identity as a

church-related institution and is concerned that

its students be aware of the value of faith inte-

grated with academic excellence. We seek to be

faithful to John Wesley's affirmation that a

whole person is one who unites knowledge with

continual renewal of faith. Union remains within

that Methodist tradition.

Students are givenmany opportunities to par-

ticipate in weekly Tuesday Chapel services. Fel-

lowship groups include the Church Ambassa-

dors, United Methodist Student Fellowship,

Baptist Student Union, Newman Club, and the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Various spir-

itual growth opportunities are available, such as

Bible studies, covenant discipleship groups, re-

treats, prayer vigils, and pre-marriage seminars.
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The Religious Life Center, in the heart of the

campus, provides a setting for informal meet-

ings. The chaplain is available for pastoral coun-

seling and for referral with difficult problems.

The Willson-Gross Lectures and the Staley

Distinguished Christian Scholar Lectures Series

seek to bring outstanding speakers to the cam-

pus. The Religious Life Committee, composed of

students, faculty, and staff, works with the chap-

lain as an advisory group to ensure that religious

life programs are appropriate to the needs of the

students and the campus community.

Students are encouraged to worship regularly
[

in the church of their choice and to participate i

in the various religious groups on campus and I

in the community.

Students are also encouraged to participate in
j

community and world service projects during

the year, such as world hunger relief, improve-

ment of the quality of life in the Appalachian

area, and community recycling. Mission trips!

and service/learning opportunities are taken

during each semester break helping with proj-

ects such as flood clean-up and housing reno-

1

vation through Habitat for Humanity and the

Christian Appalachian Project.
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1997-98

Summer, 1997 - First Session

May 26, Monday
May 27, Tuesday

May 29, Thursday

June 11, Wednesday

June 16, Monday

June 27, Friday

June 30, Monday

Memorial Day Holiday.

Advising and Registration.

Late fee after this date.

Students may register for both summer sessions.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

First meal— Breakfast.

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for first summer session.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".
Orientation and Advance Registration for fall semester for new

students.

Final Examinations.

Students not registering for second summer session must check out of

residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Summer, 1997 - Second

June 29, Sunday

June 30, Monday

July 4, Friday

July 7, Monday

July 14, Monday

July 17, Thursday

August 1, Friday

August 4, Monday

Fall Semester, 1997

August 6, Wednesday
August 17, Sunday

August 18, Monday
August 21, Thursday

August 22, Friday

Session

Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, June

30.

Late fee after this date. Advising and Registration.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

First meal— Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Independence Day; no classes.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for second summer session.

Orientation and Advance Registration for fall semester for new
students.

Last day to elect credit/ fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Final Examinations.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Last day to finalize advance registration for fall semester.

Student Life Staff training begins.

Student Ambassadors' Retreat begins.

Meeting for new faculty members; 10:00 a.m.

Faculty Meeting/Orientation and Registration Information; 9:00 a.m.

Division meetings; 11:00 a.m.

Residence halls open 1:00-8:00 p.m. for NEW students only.
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August 23, Saturday

August 24, Sunday

August 25, Monday

August 26, Tuesday

September 1, Monday
September 2— 5

September 4, Thursday

September 11, Thursday

October 17 - 19

October 21 - 22

October 23 -24

October 27, Monday
October 27 - 31

October 30, Thursday

November 5, Wednesday

November 25, Tuesday

November 26, Wednesday
November 26 - 28

November 30, Sunday

December 1, Monday
December 6, Saturday

December 8, 9, 10, & 11

December 11, Thursday

December 12, Friday

ACT Test— 8:00 a.m.

First meal— Brunch

Bulldog Welcome Weekend— 9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Residence halls open 12:00 noon-6:00 p.m. for RETURNING students.

Bulldog Welcome Weekend continues.

Advising for upperclassmen and freshmen.

Registration/Confirmation Day for NEW and RETURNING students.

Late fee after this date.

Fall Orientation— 9:00 a.m.

Classes begin.

Continued Registration/Confirmation.

Labor Day; no classes.

Constitutes the first week for refund purposes.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for fall semester.

Fall Convocation (required attendance by all full-time students); 9:30

a.m.— Conway Boatman Chapel.

Last day to apply for December and May graduation.

Homecoming Weekend.

Mid-semester examinations (classes meet on regular schedule).

Mid-semester grades due by 4:00 p.m. on October 24.

Mid-semester weekend; no classes.

Residence halls remain open; food service available.

Classes resume.

Counseling sessions with advisors.

Classes meet on regular schedule.

Advising and Advance Registration for spring semester.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W."
Last meal— Supper

Evening classes meet.

Residence halls close at 10:00 a.m.

Thanksgiving vacation; no classes.

Residence halls re-open at 1:00 p.m.

First meal— Supper

Classes resume.

Final Examinations for Saturday classes.

Final Examinations.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch.

Final grades for fall semester are due by 12:00 noon.

Spring Semester, 1998

January 4, Sunday

January 5, Monday

January 6, Tuesday

January 12— 16

January 15, Thursday

January 19, Monday

Residence halls open at 1:00 p.m.

First meal— Supper

Academic Advising.

Counseling and Orientation for new students; 9:00 a.m.

Registration for spring semester.

Late fee after this date.

Classes begin.

Constitutes the first week for refund purposes.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for spring semester.

Last day to apply for August graduation.

Martin Luther King Day; day classes canceled, evening classes meet.
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January 20, Tuesday

February 25 - 26

February 27 - March 1

March 7, Saturday

March 13, Friday

March 22, Sunday

March 23, Monday
March 23— 27

March 25, Wednesday

March 26, Thursday

April 1, Wednesday

April 9, Thursday

April 10 - 12

April 13, Monday
April 22, Wednesday

April 23, 24, 27, and 28

April 29, Wednesday

April 30, Thursday

May 1, Friday

May 2, Saturday

Martin Luther King Commemoration— 9:30 a.m.

Mid-semester Examinations (classes meet on regular schedule).

Mid-semester Weekend; no classes.

Spring Admissions Open House.

Spring vacation begins at 4:00 p.m.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m. Last meal— Lunch

Residence halls re-open at 1:00 p.m.

First meal— Supper

Classes resume.

Counseling sessions with advisors.

Classes meet on regular schedule.

Last day to elect credit/ fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Advising and Advance Registration for May Interim, Summer
Sessions, and Fall Semester.

Assessment Day— Adjustment in class schedule. Evening classes

meet.

Honors Convocation; 9:30 a.m. — Conway Boatman Chapel

Easter vacation; no classes.

Residence halls remain open; food service available.

Brunch and Supper only.

Classes resume.

Reading Day; no classes.

Final Examinations.

Last day to finalize advance registration for May Interim.

Students not involved with Commencement and not registering for

May Interim must check out of residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Final grades for spring semester are due by 12:00 noon.

Baccalaureate; 7:30 p.m.

Commencement; 10:00 a.m.

Last meal— Brunch

May Interim, 1998

May 3, Sunday

May 4, Monday

May 5, Tuesday

May 8, Friday

May 16, Saturday

May 20, Wednesday
May 22, Friday

May 26, Tuesday

Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is on Monday, May 4, at 8:00

a.m.

Registration for May Interim.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

First meal— Breakfast

Last day to register for May Interim.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".

Orientation and advance registration for Fall Semester for new
students.

Last day to finalize advance registration for first summer session.

Final Examinations.

Students not registering for first summer session classes must check

out of residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.
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Summer, 1998 - First Session

May 25, Monday
May 26, Tuesday

May 28, Thursday

June 10, Wednesday

June 15, Monday

June 24, Wednesday

June 26, Friday

June 29, Monday

Memorial Day Holiday; no classes.

Advising and Registration.

Late fee after this date.

Students may register for both summer sessions.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

First meal— Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for first summer session.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W".
Orientation and Advance Registration for fall semester for new

students.

Last day to finalize advance registration for second summer session.

Final Examinations.

Students not registering for second summer session must check out of

residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Summer, 1998 - Second Session

June 28, Sunday Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is on Monday, June 29, at 8:00

a.m.

June 29, Monday Late fee after this date.

Advising and registration.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

First meal— Breakfast.

July 6, Monday Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to register for second summer session.

July 16, Thursday Last day to elect credit/ fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W."
July 31, Friday Final Examinations.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch
August 3, Monday Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Residence halls will not close during the period from the end of Spring Semester through Summer
H. Food service, however, will not be provided during the short periods between these terms.
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ADMINISTRATION AND
STAFF
DAVID C JOYCE, President of the College —
B.A., Ffeiffer College; M.Div., Yale University;

M.S., North Carolina State University; Ed.D.,

Vanderbilt University.

JACK C PHILLIPS, President Emeritus — A.B.,

Birmingham-Southern College; M.Div.,

Vanderbilt University; LL.D., Union College.

MAHLON A. MILLER, President Emeritus —
B.S., University of Pittsburgh; M.Div., S.T.M.,

Drew Theological Seminary; Case Institute of

Technology; Western Reserve University; Union
Theological Seminary; Zurich University;

Tuebingen University; D.D., Union College;

LL.D., Morehead State University.

Administrative Affairs

EDWARD H. BLACK, Vice Presidentfor Internal

Affairs; Affirmative Action Officer — B.A., M.A.,

D.H.L., Union College.

KARMA D. NICHOLS, Computer Programmer
— A.A., A.A., Clark State University.

LOUISE MARTIN, Computer Operator, Data

Entry Supervisor — LaCrosse State Teachers

College; Union College.

JAMES H. SPROULE, Physical Plant Acting

Director— Union College.

Academic Affairs

VERNON G. MILES, Vice Presidentfor Academic

Affairs — B.A., Belhaven College; M.A., Ph.D.,

University of Arkansas.

WILLIAM E. BERNHARDT, Dean of Graduate

Academic Affairs — B.A., M.A., Glassboro State

College; D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State

University.

BETTY LYNNE BERNHARDT, Registrar —
B.A., Glassboro State College; M.Ed.,
Bloomsburg University.

KAREN L. INKSTER, Assistant Registrar— B.S.,

M.A., Union College.

TARA L. COOPER, Director of Academic
Information Resources and Head Librarian — B.S.,

M.S., Eastern Kentucky University; M.S.L.S.,

University of Kentucky.

CARRIE C. STEPHENSON, Assistant Librarian

— B.A., M.A., Brigham Young University;

M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky.

KATHLEEN S. MILES, Assistant Librarian —
B.A., Millsaps College; M.S.L.S., Florida State

University.

TOMMY W. HALL, Network Support Technician

— A.A.S., Ohio Institute of Photography and
Technology; Eastern Kentucky University;

Union College.

QUETHA BOLES, Administrative Assistant/

Library Technician — Eastern Kentucky
University; Union College.

JENNIFER FREDERICK, Circulation/Media

Supervisor in the Library— Union College.

BRUCE MIRACLE, Documents Assistant— B.A.,

M.A., Eastern Kentucky University.

MICHELLE K. STEWART, Library Assistant —
Union College.

JANET TARRY, Director of Special Programs —
B.A., University of Louisville; M.A., Murray
State University.

HELEN L. McCOY, Assistant Director of Upward

Bound— B.S., East Tennessee State University.

SHERRY K. PAYNE, Project Counselor-Support

Services — B.S., Union College; M.A., Eastern

Kentucky University.

Athletic Staff

BRIAN EVANS, Head Men's Basketball Coach—
B.A., Covenant College; M.A., Frostburg State

University.

GARY L.WOOLUM, Head Football Coach— B.S.,

M.A., Eastern Kentucky University.

MATTHEW C POWENSKI, Assistant Football

Coach— B.A., Glenville State College; University

of the District of Columbia; Salem College;

Fairmont State College.

BRIAN HILL, Assistant Football Coach — B.S.,

Glenville State College.

HELIO D'ANNA, Assistant Athletic Director;

Men's Soccer Coach — B.S., B.A., University of

Campinas; M.A., Union College.

RENEE HICKS, Women's Softball and Volleyball

Coach— B.S., Union College.

FRANK STONITSCH, Swimming and Diving

Coach— B.S., Union College.

Admissions and Financial Aid
LISA J. PAYNE, Dean ofAdmissions and Financial

Aid— B.A., M.A., Union College.

JULIE CONRADY, Admissions Counselor— B.S.,

Union College.

ANDRE G. WASHINGTON, Admissions

Counselor— B.S., Union College.

FRANK WOODWARD, Admissions Counselor

— B.A., Emory & Henry College; M.Div., Duke
University.
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DEBRA SMITH, Director ofFinancial Aid— B.S.,

Union College.

CHESTER PRIEST, JR., Assistant Director of

Financial Aid— B.S., Union College.

Student Life

EDWARD de ROSSET, Vice Presidentfor Student

Life and Dean of Students— B.A., Berea College;

M.A., Eastern Kentucky University.

BARBARA A. TEAGUE, Administrative

Assistant to the Vice President for Student Life and

Dean of Students— Union College.

MICHAEL T. WILLIAMS, Associate Dean of

Students— B.S., Carson-Newman College; M.A.,

Union College.

STEVEN R. BLACK, Associate Dean of Students

for Housing — B.B.A., M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University.

DAVID W. KIRSCHNER, Assistant Dean of

Students for Residence Hall Life and Campus
Programming— B.S., Union College.

DIANE MULLINS, Associate Dean ofStudentsfor

Program Advancement — B.S., M.A., Union
College.

College Relations and
Development
JODIE K. BARNES, Vice President for
Advancement— B.A., The Ohio State University.

ROBERT J. CLEMENT, Director of Alumni
Relations — B.A., M.A., Union College; Ed.D.,

University of Kentucky.

SCOTT E. CUMMINGS, Director of Sports

Information— B.S., Union College.

LISE CUTSHAW, Director of Public Relations—
B.S., B.S., East Tennessee State University.

Business Affairs

CHERYL A. BROWN, Vice Presidentfor Business

Affairs; Part-time Instructor of Business — B.S.,

Union College, M.B.A., University of Kentucky;

C.M.A.

MYRLYN H. LAWSON, Controller — B.A.,

Union College.

STEVEN E. HOSKINS, Assistant Vice President

for Business Affairs/Controller; Part-time Instructor

of Business — B.S., Union College; M.B.A.,
Eastern Kentucky University.

BETTY GRAY, Director of Student Accounts —
Union College.

SUE BUTTERY, Purchasing/Accounts Payable

Coordinator— B.S., Union College.

BOBBIE DOOLIN, Bookstore Manager; Post

Office Supervisor.

JOHN W. PAYNE, Student Loan Officer/Employee

Benefits Director — A.A.S., Waterson College;

B.S., Union College.

THE FACULTY
KENNETH N. ALFORD, Associate Professor of

Mathematics; Women's Tennis Coach— B.S., Texas

A &M University; M.S., New Mexico Highlands

University.

PAULA J. ALLEN, Associate Professor of Office

Administration — B.S., Cumberland College;

M.A., Union College; Rank I, Eastern Kentucky

University.

FRIEDA KALB BENNETT, Assistant Professor of

Graduate Education — B.A., M.A., George
Peabody College for Teachers; Ph.D., University

of Tennessee.

WILLIAM E. BERNHARDT, Professor of

Education— B.A., M.A., Glassboro State College;

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State University.

ANITA L. BOWMAN, Instructor of Athletic

Training; Head Athletic Trainer — B.S.,

Manchester College; M.S., Ball State University.

JONI L. CALDWELL, Associate Professor of

Psychology; Coordinator of the Counseling Program

— B.A., ConstantinCollege of Liberal Arts; M.A.,

Ph.D., Braniff Graduate School, University of

Dallas.

DOUGLAS R. CALLAHAN, Associate Professor

of Health and Physical Education; Women's Soccer

Coach; Golf Coach— B.S., B.A., M.A., University

of Denver; Ph.D., University of Kansas.

CLEVIS D. CARTER, Associate Professor of

Physical Science — B.A., Union College; M.A.,

George Peabody College; University of

Tennessee; University of Kentucky; Ohio State

University.

ROBERT E. CHANDLER, JR., Professor of

Biology — A.B. Ripon College; Ph.D., Johns

Hopkins University.

MARGARET D. COMBS, Instructor of

Accounting — B.S., M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University; Master of Accountancy, University,

of Kentucky; C.P.A.

TARA L. COOPER, Associate Professor ofLibrary

Science — B.S., M.S., Eastern Kentucky
University; M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky.

DANIEL J. COVINGTON, Associate Professor of

Biology — B.S., M.S., Tulane University; Ph.D.,

Texas A &M University.
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L. JAMES COX, Associate Professor of Sociology

— B.A., Cumberland College; M.S.S.W., Kent

School of Social Work, University of Louisville.

PAULA R. CUMMINGS, Instructor of Health,

Physical Education, and Athletic Training; Assistant

Athletic Trainer — B.A., Mount Union College;

M.S., Ohio University.

DEBORA L. D'ANNA, Assistant Professor of

Health and Physical Education; Head Women's

Basketball Coach — B.A., Berea College; M.A.,

Eastern Kentucky University.

CONSTANCE S. DANNER, Professor ofEnglish

— B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Nebraska-

Lincoln.

STEPHEN C. EVERLY, Assistant Professor of

Chemistry— B.S., United States Naval Academy;
Ph.D., University of Idaho.

DAVID N. FELTY, Assistant Professor of

Philosophy and Religion — B.A., University of

Kentucky; D.Min., Lexington Theological

Seminary; ABD, University of Virginia.

JAMES R. GARRETT, JR., Professor of English;

Director of Assessment — B.S., University of

Alabama; B.S., M.A., University of Montevallo;

Ph.D., Auburn University.

ALLAN E. GREEN, Associate Professor of Music
— B.M., Western Michigan University; M.M.,

Indiana University; L.H.D.,Union College.

KENNETH J. HENRY, Professor of Education —
B.S., Tennessee Wesleyan College; M.A.,

Tennessee Technological University; Ed.D.,

University of Tennessee.

WILLIAM F. HENSHAW, Associate Professor of

Physics; Chairperson, Division of Natural Sciences

— B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology;

M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., University of

Virginia.

ELLA KAY HENSLEY, Professor of Economics—
B.A., M.A., M.A.M.R.D., Ph.D., University of

Florida; North Carolina State University; Cornell

University.

DERONJ. RAUL UlNES, Instructor ofHealth and

Physical Education; Assistant Men's Basketball

Coach; Men's Tennis Coach — B.S., Mississippi

College; M.A., University of North Alabama.

AIMEE C. HUGHES, Instructor of Mathematics

— B.S., Mary Washington College; M.S.,

University of Tennessee.

LARRY INKSTER, Professor of Health and
Physical Education; Chairperson, Division of

Applied Science; Head, Department of Health and

Physical Education — B.S., M.A., Union College;

M.S., Eastern Kentucky University; Ed.D.,

University of Kentucky.

MARY ALICE LAY, Associate Professor of

Education— B.S., M.A., University of Kentucky;

University of North Dakota; Indiana State

University.

VAN MICHAEL LESLIE, Associate Professor of

History; Chairperson, Division of Social Sciences—
B.A., Pikeville College; M.A., Ph.D., University

of Kentucky.

CHRISTINE A. MARLEY, Associate Professor of

Speech Communication — B.S., M.A., Ball State

University; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma.

THOMAS J. McFARLAND, Professor of Music;

Chairperson, Division of Humanities — B.M.,

Union College; M.M., University of Akron;
Ph.D., Kent State University.

TEMPLE F. MELLINGER, Associate Professor of

Graduate Education — B.A., Emory & Henry
College; M.A., Virginia Polytechnic Instituteand

State University; Ph.D., University of Wyoming.

FRANK J. MICELI, Assistant Professor ofPolitical

Science and Criminal Justice — B.S., State

University of New York; M.A., City University

of New York, John Jay College of Criminal

Justice; M.I.A., Columbia University, School of

International and Public Affairs.

KATHLEEN S. MILES, Assistant Professor of

Library Science — B.A., Millsaps College;

M.S.L.S., Florida State University.

VERNON G. MILES, Professor ofEnglish

—

B.A.,

Belhaven College; M.A., Ph.D., University of

Arkansas.

REBECCA A. PETTYS, Professor of Drama and

Speech — B.A., Berea College; M.A.,
Northwestern University; Ph.D., Indiana

University.

JAMES CHRISTOPHER POSEY, Assistant

Professor of Health and Physical Education; Head

Baseball Coach— B.S., Georgetown College; M.S.,

Eastern Kentucky University; ABD, Middle

Tennessee State University.

MARSHALL E. RASNAKE, Professor of
Graduate Education — B.S., University of

Tennessee; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia
University; Ed.S., University of Tennessee;

Ed.D., Memphis State University.

JAMES C RAYMONDO, Professor of Sociology

— B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Tennessee.

ROBERTA K. REITH, Associate Professor of

Education; Head, Department of Education— B.A.,

Rutgers University; M.Ed., Ph.D., Temple
University.

C. RONALD ROSENSTIEL, Professor of

Sociology— B.A., M.S., M.A., Ph.D., University

of Kentucky.
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RANDALL C. SHEETS, Professor of Music —
B.M., Birmingham-Southern College; M.M.,

D.M.A., University of Illinois.

VERA LYNN SHEETS, Associate Professor of

Education — B.A., Converse College; M.A.,

University of Illinois.

RUSSELL B. SISSON, Assistant Professor of

Religion and Philosophy; Head, Department of

Religion and Philosophy— B.A., Rhodes College;

M.Div., Yale University; Ph.D., Emory
University.

JEFFREY A. SPRADLING, Instructor ofReading

and Writing — B.S., M.A., Morehead State

University.

PAMELA L. SPRADLING, Instructor of
Journalism— B.A., Eastern Kentucky University;

M.A., Morehead State University.

CARRIE C. STEPHENSON, Associate Professor

of Library Science— B.A., M.A., Brigham Young
University; M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky.

PAUL J. STEPHENSON, Assistant Professor of

Accounting — B.S., Master of Accountancy,
Brigham Young University; C.P.A.

BETTY S. STROUD, Professor of Music; Head,

Department of Music and Fine Arts — B.S.,

Northeast Louisiana State University; M.M.,
Louisiana State University; Ed.D., University of

Illinois.

ROBERT W. SWANSON, Professor of Graduate

Education — B.S., Purdue University; M.S.,

Indiana University Northwest; Ed.D., Indiana

University.

JOHN C. TAYLOR, Professor ofHistory— B.A.,

Juniata College; J.D., Duke University; M.A.,

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.

DEBORAH J. THOMPSON, Assistant Professor

of Appalachian Studies; Director of Appalachian

Semester — B.A., Hampshire College; M.A.,

Appalachian State University.

JOHN W. WEBSTER, Assistant Professor of
Business Administration; Head, Department of

Business — B.B.A., M.B.A., Eastern Kentucky
University.

ANDELYS WOOD, Professor of English— A.B.,

Middlebury College; Ph.D., Indiana University.

ADJUNCT FACULTY
PATRICK N. ANGEL, Instructor of
Environmental Studies — A. A., Alice Lloyd
College; A.A., Forestry and Wood Technical

School, University of Kentucky; B.S., M.S.,

Stephen F. Austin State University.

NANCY K. BIRD, Instructor of Art — B.S.,

Cumberland College; M.A., Union College.

DALE R. CLEAVELAND, Instructor of
Psychology— B.S.A.A.E., Ohio State University;

M.A.S., Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University;

M.A., Union College.

LINDA H. CLEMENT, Instructor ofEducation—
B.S., M.A., Union College.

SUE L. CODY, Instructor of Education — B.S.,

M.A., Union College.

MELISSA M. GARRETT, Instructor of English

— B.S., University of Montevallo; M.L.S.,

University of Alabama.

ETHEL M. HAMPTON, Instructor of Education

— A.B., Union College; M.S.L.S., University of

Kentucky.

LEWIS B. HOPPER, Instructor of Business and

Criminal Justice — B.A., Eastern Kentucky
University; J.D., University of Kentucky College

of Law.

WANDA F. MOORE, Instructor of Business —
B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Eastern

Kentucky University; Rank I, Union College.

MARK L. SIZEMORE, Instructor of Music —
B.M., Cumberland College.

JAMES G. SPROUL, Instructor of Education —
A.B., M.A., Union College; Rank I, University of

Kentucky.

BARBARA S. STRINGER, Instructor of History

— A.B., Union College; M.A., Rank I, University

of Kentucky.

BILL J. WEST, Instructor of Business — A.A.,

Somerset Community College; B.B.A., M.B.A.,

Eastern Kentucky University.

FACULTY EMERITI
ERWIN S. BRADLEY, Professor Emeritus of

History and Political Science— B.S., in Education,
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Catalog Disclaimer Statement
While this catalog was prepared on the basis of the best information available at the time of publi-

cation, all information - including statements of fees, course offerings, admissions and graduation

requirements - is subject to change without notice or obligation.

Full-time students continuously enrolled at Union College ordinarily may expect to graduate under

the requirements stipulated in the catalog under which they entered. Students failing to enroll for a

period longer than two years will fall under the catalog in effect when they return to full-time status.

Students may appeal to the Vice President for Academic Affairs for exceptions to this policy.

The statements in this catalog are for information only and do not constitute a contract between the

student and Union College. Failure to read this bulletin does not excuse the student from the require-

ments and regulations described herein.
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Union College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association

of Colleges and Schools to award Associate, Bachelor and Master level degrees, by the

Kentucky State Department of Education, and is approved by the University Senate of the

United Methodist Church.

It is the policy of Union College not to discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color,

disability, age, or national or ethnic origin in the admission of students, in its administra-

tion of educational or national programs, scholarships, loan programs, or other school-

administered programs, or in athletic participation. Inquiries should be directed to Dr.

Edward H. Black, Vice President for Human Resources and Planning.
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Dr. David C. Joyce with a group of students.

This
is an
exciting
time
to be a part

of the Union

College

community. We

are embarking

on the first

phase of a new

vision for Union

College. Over

the next few years we will spend almost ten million dollars to build a new academic
J

center and a new student apartment facility. We will remodel Speed Hall to make it I

more conducive to student services, and the front of our campus will be transformed.!

Further, we will weave technology into the fabric of the Union College experience. I

While technology will enhance learning, it will never replace the teacher. At

Union, we have the finest teachers to be found in higher education. Our faculty take

their craft seriously and are genuinely committed to student learning. They are highl)J

dedicated to teaching and will spend the time and energy necessary to assist each

student. Our faculty have been hard at work to realign our academic program in way;

that will reflect Union's dedication to knowledge, wisdom, service and spiritual

growth. We are devoted to making our excellent curriculum even more distinctive an<

to providing students with an educational experience they will cherish for a lifetime.

Union College has a proud tradition of academic excellence and community

service. It is a great time to become a part of this legacy.

Sincerely,

David K^ioyce

President

UNION COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATE CATALOG



JH10I1 VxOllGSC is an independent, academically rigorous,

beral arts institution affiliated with the United Methodist Church. The

!ollege is selective, student-centered, values-driven, and is successful

ecause of its location. The College is located in Barbourville, Ky., near

le center of the Southern Highlands region of Appalachia, and is

;adily accessible to a variety of the region's provinces with their great

iversity of landscapes and historical experiences.

The College challenges the mind, heart and spirit by embodying and

romoting the love of learning, integrity of character, the spiritual quest

nd civic responsibility as embraced by the non-sectarian traditions of

le United Methodist Church. The traits of character required for

idividuals to be successful at worthwhile endeavors are encouraged,

urtured, coached and modeled at Union College. Operating principles

)unded on the core values model and guide the College, its students,

iculty and staff in day-to-day activities, learning and work.

Union College helps students make learning connections. Students

:e provided opportunities to master key competencies and given

pportunities for practical applications through an academically

gorous liberal arts curriculum. The learning environment of Union

ollege is supported by a well-qualified faculty that collaborate and

^operate across traditionally separate disciplinary lines. Diversity of

;rspectives and the application of knowledge are valued equally with

isciplinary expertise and theoretical knowledge.

At Union College, technology is mission driven, outcomes oriented

id consistent with the core values of the College. Union College

lively uses technology to improve teaching and learning and provides

Dnvenient access to information resources. The College nurtures an

lformed and self-sufficient user community through training and

istruction.

Union College is a clean, safe, aesthetically pleasing and environ-

lentally responsible campus that promotes social and communal

iteraction and supports the educational process. Based on an optimal

irollment of 800 full-time undergraduate students and a total of 1,000

ill-time equivalent students, the College is a residential student-

mtered campus that fosters community. Student, academic and

iministrative spaces are modern, embrace technology, meet accessibil-

y requirements and include as much flexibility, adaptability and

icpandability as possible to accommodate the rapid rate of change in

igher education.

An active student life program takes advantage of the area's unique

atural resources; promotes social, physical and intellectual develop-

lent; encourages personal responsibility, and represents the needs and

oices of students on the campus. Students are provided numerous

pportunities to participate in campus and off-campus activities that

)cus on academic and religious issues, wilderness experiences, service

:arning, governance, as well as literary, music and professional clubs

tid organizations. Leadership development is nurtured throughout the

Allege, and students are encouraged to learn and to exercise leadership

1 their daily lives.

c\nion

(Zolle^e is

a learning

community

dedicated.

to creating

personal,

intellectual and

social

transformation

through the

pursuit Of

knowledge,

wisdom, service

and spiritual

growth.
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The athletic program supports the mission and core values of Union

College by creating an atmosphere where participants are viewed and

treated as students first and athletes second. Student behavior is guided

by the College's core values and operating principles, which promote

personal responsibility and accountability.

Union College encourages the development of mutually-respectful

and beneficial relationships with local, regional and broader communi-

ties through the sharing of cultural and recreational resources,

educational opportunities and economic development opportunities.

Community relations efforts produce a strong and positive environment

between the College and local and broader communities.

Union College is a financially sound college capable of funding the

growth and development of programs,

facilities and scholarships. The College has a

*7 1 ' . /^? If . a comprehensive advancement strategy designee
Cy\HLOH ^Otte^e

t0 obtain the needed external financial

resources in the form of endowment, gifts and

graduates au principled ff required t0 meet or exceed the

v if College s needs.

The College's employees are its greatest

And tf^od VLCti\)(L CltLzPHS resource. Individuals are respected and

' recognized for their contributions, provided

fair and consistent treatment and offered

CApdUe &k Creative think" opportunities for personal and professional

development. The College attracts gifted and

talented persons to the community, provides a

LH4 Ahd pKOolCVH Solving* climate of support and encouragement,

recognizes accomplishments, provides

incentives for continued improvement and

holds them accountable for their work and contributions.

Union College graduates are principled and productive citizens

capable of creative thinking and problem solving. They are able to

communicate effectively and are life-long learners who see being

educated as a quality of mind, not simply an accumulation of facts and

professional skills. They have developed habits of thought that value

logic, open-mindedness, awareness of historic change and achieve-

ments, and sensitivity to cultural diversity. Union College graduates are;

prepared to assess new situations, to handle career changes, to deal with

adversity and to recognize and seize opportunities. They have been

provided the opportunity for an education of high academic quality in a

nurturing and challenging environment that both embodies and

inculcates a tradition of intellectual, moral, spiritual and civic virtue,

which effectively prepares them to be citizens of the world in the 21
s1

century.
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Goals for General Education
Communications Skills General Knowledge
A primary goal of Union College's academic

program is to help students develop and

improve their communications skills. This

includes both expression (the ability to convey

information and ideas to others) and compre-

hension (the ability to receive and understand

information and ideas conveyed by others). An

acceptable level of expression includes the

ability to write and speak in a clear and cogent

fashion, while comprehension requires the

ability to read college level material, listen to

lectures and retain and understand the content

3f the material presented. Therefore, a Union

tudent should, by graduation, be able to:

1. write a clear and cogent essay based on his

or her own ideas, which obeys the basic rules

of grammar, spelling, and punctuation;

2. prepare and deliver a logical and organized

oral presentation;

3. read and integrate information into

previously acquired knowledge; and

listen to a lecture or presentation and recall

and understand the major points.

Ethics and Values
As an institution related to the United

Methodist Church and one fostering Christian

values, Union College does attempt to develop

ethical standards as an important part of any

student's education. Students should learn to

think about and discuss values and ethics and

become aware of the major religious and ethical

perspectives of humankind. The College

encourages an awareness of the Christian faith

and believes that students should develop a

tolerance toward the viewpoints of others.

Upon graduation, the Union student should be:

1. familiar with today's major religious and

ethical ideals, and how they developed;

2. tolerant toward and respectful of these

different views and ideals; and

3. able to think about and articulate problems

and issues related to ethics and values.

No education is complete without the

acquisition of a solid base of general knowl-

edge. Without such knowledge, the student will

not be capable of developing his or her thinking

and reasoning abilities. With this knowledge,

students will have a storehouse of information

that will help them more effectively exchange

ideas, thoughts, and feelings with others. The

constant expansion of and change in the corpus

of information means that it would be futile to

attempt to define precisely on a long-term basis

what a student should know. Nevertheless,

there are certain areas with which the student

should be familiar, at least in general terms. By

graduation, the Union student should have:

1

.

an ongoing interest in and appreciation for

music, literature, and the arts, and the

traditions on which these fields are founded;

2. an informed acquaintance with the natural

and social sciences and technology, and a

general awareness of their continuing impact

and development through the ages; and

3. acquired reasonable mathematical and

quantitative skills.

Critical Thinking
and Problem Solving

The ability to think critically and to analyze

and solve problems is an absolutely essential

skill. In an increasingly complex world

characterized by a constantly expanding flow of

information, it becomes more and more

necessary for educated persons in every field to

be able to arrive at responsible and considered

decisions. A college graduate who lacks these

abilities is unlikely to succeed in any area of

endeavor. Thinking and analysis develop over

many years and cannot become fully developed

during an undergraduate career. Union desires

that its students make progress in this direction,

however, by developing or improving upon

their ability to:

1. understand abstract ideas;

2. analyze problems that involve complex sets

of facts and relationships; and

3. think and reason in a critical, logical, and

objective fashion.
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Context
Understanding the modern world depends

upon an adequate comprehension of the forces

that continue to shape societies. There are many

different interpretations of and explanations for

the current world situation, and students are

free—and encouraged—to develop their own

opinions. During the college years, students

have the opportunity to learn about the context

of modern civilization—its antecedents and

structure. By the completion of their under-

graduate program, students should have:

1. increased their understanding of how the

modern world works, including its peoples'

increasing interdependence;

2. acquired a basic knowledge and appreciation

of other cultures; and

3. developed an interest in, and comprehension

of, current events and their history.

Learning Skills

and Personal Development
The development of learning skills and

personal development are important goals of all

programs at Union College. In addition, courses

are offered which are specifically designed to

develop learning skills where these are lacking,

helping students "learn how to learn." Students

are also expected to become familiar with ways

in which the library supports and complements

a liberal arts education and how libraries can

serve them throughout their lives. All students

are offered the opportunity to use computers to

assist their educational experience and to learn

how the computer can be useful to them

personally.

Commitment to the goal of personal

development is evidenced at Union College by

the requirement that all students extensively

experience the liberal arts. Of special

importance is Union's mission to serve the

Appalachian people by making a liberal arts

education available to the community. Students

graduating from such a program will have

developed a degree of confidence in their

ability and will be prepared to go on in life with

the expectation of success in a chosen

endeavor. Appalachian students will also

develop an increased appreciation of their own
culture, place, and importance in the world.

Core Values
Union College challenges the mind, heart

and spirit by embodying and promoting the

love of learning, integrity of character, the

spiritual quest, the need for civility in all

transactions and civic responsibility as

embraced by the non-sectarian traditions of the

United Methodist Church:

• Union College pledges thoughtful

stewardship of its energies and resources to

full partnership in the development of the

spiritual, intellectual, social, physical and

practical qualities in each student.

• Union College commits to being student-

centered. Union nurtures the love of

learning and life-long learning through a

collective and supportive environment.

• Union College fosters collaborative,

connected and active learning through the

application of abstract theories to real-

world situations.

• Union College promotes integrity of

character through the encouragement of

honesty, respect for others and acceptance

of personal responsibility and accountabil-

ity.

• Union College challenges its community to

discover, intellectually articulate and claim/

celebrate a constructive and life-affirming

spiritual faith and/or philosophy of life.

• Union College encourages spiritual

development, civic responsibility and

leadership through service involvement.

cor<
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Admission Information

Union College evaluates applicants for

admission on an individual basis. Decisions

are made based on the total potential of the

student to profit from and contribute to the

Union College academic community.

Acceptance decisions are based on the quality

of academic achievement, which includes an

evaluation of the student's high school grade

point average and pre-college curriculum

courses, class rank, and ACT and/or SAT I

scores.

Request an application by writing or

calling:

Office of Admission

Union College

310 College Street

Barbourville, KY 40906

1-800-489-8646

or internationally, 606-546-1229

Fax: 606-546-1667

E-mail: enroll@unionky.edu

Web site: www.unionky.edu

Union College processes applications on a

rolling admission basis. An application is

considered for admission once all required

items have been submitted.

Applying as a First-Year Student:
Students who have graduated from high

school or received a GED certificate but have

not attended any college or university, are

considered to be First-Year Students. The

following items must be submitted directly to

the Office of Admission:

• The completed application for admission;

• A non-refundable $20 application fee;

• An official, sealed high school transcript

or official GED certificate;

• An official ACT or SAT I score.

(Standardized test scores are not required

for students 25 or older.)

Applicants must authorize the release of

their high school transcripts by signing the

application form. It is the student's responsi-

bility to contact his/her high school to request

that an official transcript be sent to the Union

College Office of Admission.

All first-year students' transcripts should

include a completed pre-college curriculum,

which consists of the following courses:

English 4 units

Mathematics 3 units I

Laboratory Science 2 units

Social Science 2 units

In addition, the study of a foreign language is

recommended.

Applying as a Transfer Student:
Students applying for admission to Union

College who have received college credit from

other colleges or universities are considered to

be Transfer Students. The following items

must be submitted directly to the Office of

Admission:

• The completed application for admission;

• A non-refundable $20 application fee;

• Official, sealed transcripts from all

colleges/universities attended;

• An official, sealed high school transcript

if the student has completed less than 3

1

semester hours;

• An official ACT or SAT I score if the

student has completed less than 3

1

semester hours.

Transfer students applying to Union College

must be in good standing with their previous

college, and eligible to return to that school.

pplying
tudent:

as an International

S
Students applying for admission to Union

College who are not citizens of the United

States, and who are not classified by the

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)

as residents of the United States, are

considered to be International Students. The

following items must be submitted directly to

the Office of Admission:

• The completed international application

for admission;

• A non-refundable $20 application fee;

• Official, sealed transcripts from all high

schools and colleges/universities

attended;
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• Official copies of ACT and/or SAT I

scores if the student wishes to be

considered for academic scholarships;

• Official English translation of all

transcripts in other languages;

• Official statement of financial support

from the student's bank or accountant,

providing evidence that the student will

have the necessary financial support

throughout his/her studies at Union

College;

• English language requirement for

students from nations where English is

not an official language, which can be

fulfilled in one of the following ways:

1. Official TOEFL score of 550 or higher;

2. Official Michigan Test score of 80 or

higher;

3. Completion of Level 109 from an ELS

English language program.

• Letters of recommendation, with the

necessary English translations, are

strongly encouraged.

It is the applicant's responsibility to provide

official English translations of all documents

submitted in other languages. These transla-

tions must be original documents bearing the

signature and seal of the translator or agency,

and they must be literal translations, not

summaries or interpretations of the original

documents.

When the international applicant has been

admitted to the College, a form 1-20 will be

issued. If a student uses this form 1-20 to enter

the United States, he/she is obligated to attend

Union College. Once the student enrolls at

Union College, he/she is obligated to stay for

at least one year. The student must also

maintain a full course of study (at least 12

semester hours per term).

Standardized Tests

Information about the ACT and SAT I is

available in the Office of Admission, including

a schedule of test dates and locations. All

applicants requiring a test score for admission

should have their test results forwarded to

Union College. The Union College ACT code

is 1552, and the SAT I code is 1825.

Enrollment Deposit

After official notification of acceptance to

the College is received, all new students are

required to submit an enrollment deposit that

is applied toward tuition. At the time that the

student receives his/her financial aid award,

the student has two weeks to submit his/her

enrollment deposit. A separate housing deposit

is required for those who wish to live on

campus.

Summer Orientation

A one-day summer orientation program is

required for all new students. The orientation

session is designed to help students make a

successful transition to Union College, and

includes academic advising, class registration

and financial aid counseling.
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Admission Information
for Other Programs

High School Special Program
Juniors in high school may attend classes at

Union College the summer before and/or

during their senior year in high school. The

student must have a "B" average and must

have scored at least a 15 on both the English

and Reading sections, and at least a 9 on the

Elementary Algebra/Pre-Algebra sections of

the ACT. Students may enroll for a maximum

of six hours in any one term, and will receive

a grant for half the established tuition rate.

This grant applies only to courses taken while

the student is still in high school.

GED Acceptance
An applicant may be admitted with a GED

high school equivalency certificate, based on

the minimum requirements recommended by

the American Council on Education.

Advanced Placement
Students who have scored at least a three on

one or more of the AP tests may receive credit

and/or advanced placement for their test

scores. The Office of the Registrar will

determine the credit and/or placement to be

awarded.

Early Start
First-year students may enroll for classes

the summer before their first full-time fall

semester at Union College. Students must not

have attended any other college, must graduate

in the top half of their high school class, and

must have at least a 21 on the ACT or a 980 on

the SAT I. Students must also have applied, be

admitted and plan to attend Union for the fall

semester following their Early Start summer

program.

Accepted students who enroll for courses in

either the Summer I or Summer II session will

receive a grant for half the established tuition

rate. If the student completes at least 12

semester hours during the summer, he/she will

receive a grant covering the cost of their

residence hall room charge. All student must

pay a $50 refundable room deposit.

Students who complete at least 12 semester

hours during the summer with a grade point

average of at least 3.0 (a "B" average) will

receive a $250 grant as a full-time student in

the fall term. If the student maintains the 3.0

average during the fall term, he/she will

receive another $250 grant in the spring. After

the spring semester, the grant terminates.

Appalachian Semester
The Appalachian Semester program offers

college sophomores, juniors and seniors an

opportunity to come to Union College to study

and experience the Appalachian culture. The

priority deadline for applications is May 1 for

the following fall term; however, applications

will be reviewed until the fourteen available

spaces have been filled. Early application is

recommended for this program.

The application process includes a brief

essay describing the student's interest in and

experience with the Appalachian region; a

non-refundable application fee; and an official

transcript from each college or university

attended. Candidates are evaluated on the

following criteria:

• Recommendations from advisors or other

faculty members;

• Performance in, and diversity of, courses

attempted;

• Cumulative grade point average;

• Content of the essay;

• Life experiences, especially those that

reflect a service orientation, initiative and

self-direction.

Ov3
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Tuition and Fees

College Expenses
The academic year is divided into two

regular semesters, Fall and Spring. In

addition, a three-week May Interim and two

five-week summer sessions are offered,

convening in the months of May, June and

July respectively. Applicable tuition and fees

are as follows.

Undergraduate Expenses
(per regular semester)

fee*

Tuition (12 to 18 semester

hours) and Activity Fee $4,970.00

Room and Board*

(19-meal week) $1,625.00

Private Room (Additional) $185.00

Total for Boarding Student

Double Room $6,595.00

Private Room $6,780.00

Part-time tuition for registering

less than 12 or more than 18

semester hours, per

semester hour $220.00

(Undergraduate students over age of 50 pay

50% of the established tuition rate.)

Graduate Expenses
Full-time tuition

(12 to 18 semester hours) $4,970.00

Part-time tuition

(per semester hour) $220.00

Summer Sessions Expenses
Tuition, Undergraduate

(per semester hour) $220.00

Tuition, Graduate

(per semester hour) $220.00

Room and Board (15 meals

per week) each term** $430.00

May Interim Term Expenses
Tuition, Undergraduate

(per semester hour) $220.00

Tuition, Graduate

(per semester hour) $220.00

Room and Board

( 1 5 meals per week) $265 .00

Other Expenses
The fees listed below are not a part of the

traditional tuition and board and room charges.

Audit Fee

(per semester hour) $15.00

Late registration fee*** $15.00

CLEP (per test) $35.00

CLEP Credit Recording fee

(per course equivalent for

Subject Tests only) $30.00

Portfolio Fee

(per semester hour) $30.00

Examinations:

Late final examination fee $15.00

Credit by examination (Institutional)

(per credit hour) $25.00

Music Lessons:

Part-time and Special Students

(per semester hour) $80.00

Applied Music

(per semester hour) $65.00

Private Lesson (Continuing Education)

(per semester hour) Varies

Transcript-after first copy $3.00

Student Teaching Fee $ 100.00

Appalachian Semester Fee $200.00

Special Lab or Studio Course $25.00

College Court Rental, per month

(all utilities furnished) $200.00

Graduation Fees:

Degree or Certificate $20.00

Academic Regalia $25.00

Absentia $50.00

Renewal Fee $5.00

Vacation periods are not included in the above quotations.

Dormitories and food service are closed during vacations and other

periods as noted in the undergraduate calendar. The College reserves

the right to entertain delegates to conventions and other related

groups in the residence halls during vacation periods. Students will

be notified in advance of such contemplated occasions and assurance

given regarding the safeguarding of their personal property during

such occupancy.

"All board charges are subject to change without notice, pending

contract agreement with the food service.

***Late registration fee can be waived by the Registrar for sufficient

reason if permission is requested in advance.

Expenses for May and Summer Sessions are effective June 1, 1997.

Tuition, fees and other expenses are subject to change. All changes

will be announced in the class schedule or through the media.
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Payment Policy

Financial Clearance
A student will be cleared for registration

only if any previous balance has been paid.

The new semester's account must then be paid

in full, or a signed payment plan first

installment completed. May and summer

sessions must be paid in full at the date of

registration — no payment plan is permitted

for May or summer sessions.

Authorized financial aid will be credited to

the student's account and a payment plan set

up for the balance. In case the financial aid is

anticipated but not yet authorized, the student

must pay as a first installment one third of the

total costs.

Finance Charge
A monthly finance charge of one and a half

percent (18% APR) will be added to the

unpaid balance on student accounts at noon on

the last working day of each month.

Payment Plan
If the new semester's account cannot be

paid before registration, a payment plan can be

completed and a first installment paid. The

payment plan requires one-third payment on

each of the following dates.

l.On or before fall semester or spring

semester registration—one-third.

2. Due September 21 (fall semester) or

January 2 1 (spring semester)—one-third.

3.Due October 21 (fall semester) or Febru-

ary 21 (spring semester)—remaining one-

third

These dates will allow students who

participate in the payment plan to avoid all

finance charges, if payments are paid on time.

Finance charges will go on all Fall balances

beginning the last working day of October,

and all Spring balances beginning the last

working day of February.

Unpaid Accounts
Any student who owes a balance on his or

her account after November 15th (fall) or

March 15th (spring) may be subject to

UNION COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATE C

withdrawal procedures.

A student having any unpaid balance will

not be cleared for the release of an official

report of grades, a transcript of credits, or a

diploma.

Should collection efforts become necessary

to collect an unpaid balance, the student will

be responsible for all costs of collection

including collection agency and attorney fees.

Refund Information
Since faculty contracts and other commit-

ments are made by the College for the entire

year in advance, the following refund schedule

has been established in order that the College

and the student may share the loss equitably

when it is necessary for a student to withdraw

or make a change in his or her program.

l.A student is considered to be enrolled

until he or she completes drop/withdrawal

procedures. Necessary forms must be

obtained from the Office of the Registrar.

All refunds will be based on the date

these drop/withdrawal forms are

completed and returned to the Office of

the Registrar.

2.A full refund may be obtained for a class

only if a student has not attended beyond

the first session and completes drop/

withdrawal procedures with the Office of

the Registrar.

3. Any portion of board charges unused up

to date of withdrawal will be refunded,

except that a full week's board will be

charged for any fraction of a week.

4. Tuition and room charges will be

refunded on the following basis:

Regular Semester — Twenty percent of

the total for tuition and room will be

charged the first week, 40% the second

week, 60% the third week, 80% the fourth

week. No refund will be given after the

fourth week. Any part of a week will be

treated as a full week. Refund is based on

the tuition charges less $1 class dues, $1

Student Government Association fee, $3

for I.D. card, and $45 activity fee.
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May Interim and Summer Sessions —
Withdrawal up to the end of the first week

will permit a 50 percent refund. No

refund will be made after the end of the

first week. Any part of a week will be

treated as a full week.

5. Refund of Overpayment on Student

Account— If a student makes an

overpayment on his or her account, a

written request for refund must be

submitted to the Business Office within

one year after the end of the last academic

term for which the student was enrolled.

6. Room Reservation Deposit — This

deposit will be refunded if the request is

made in writing not later than August 1

for the fall semester or 30 days before the

opening of any other semester for which

the contract is first effective. Students,

once enrolled, must submit a written

request to the Vice President for Student

Life and Dean of Students at least 30 days

before the end of the term, for cancella-

tion of the contract. This deposit will be

refunded within 60 days upon receipt of

written authorization by the Vice

President for Student Life and Dean of

Students indicating that the depositor is

no longer enrolled as a student at Union

College and that he or she has left the

housing facility undamaged and does not

owe other bills. The request for this

authorization must be made within one

year after the end of the academic term

for which the student was enrolled.

7. Enrollment Deposit — $50 will be

refunded upon receipt of written request

prior to August 1 for the fall semester or

30 days before the first day of class for

any other academic session. Refund

requests should be submitted to the Office

of Admission.
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Financial Assistance
Student expenses

In planning to attend Union College, a

student should expect the following typical

expenses for an academic year: tuition and

general fees $9,940; room and board $3,250;

books and supplies $550. In addition,

allowance should be added to these figures for

personal expenses, medical insurance,

transportation, and extra charges for special

courses (such as laboratory fees, etc.). The

Office of Student Financial Aid will consider

the total costs for attendance, including the

items listed above, when making a financial

aid commitment.

Purpose of financial aid program

In addition to its own scholarship funds,

Union College participates in all federal

programs including the Pell Grant program.

Residents of Kentucky are also eligible to

receive state tuition grants and loans.

Information on Union College scholarships

will be found on the following pages.

Students applying for financial aid are

considered for all programs for which they are

eligible. The amount of financial aid awarded

is generally a combination of grant, loan, and

employment, and is based on the financial

need of the student. Need is determined by

subtracting the resources of the student and

the contribution of his or her parents from the

total student expenses. The parents' contribu-

tion is estimated on the basis of the amount of

their income and assets as well as a consider-

ation of taxes, medical expenses, and other

liabilities of the family. All financial aid

awards to students are determined by Union

College's Office of Student Financial Aid.

Procedures for applying for financial aid

Students must apply for financial aid by

submitting the Free Application for Federal

Student Aid (FAFSA). Students applying by

the March 15 priority deadline will have a

greater opportunity. However, financial aid

may still be available after this date. The

FAFSA is used to apply for the Federal Pell

Grant, the Kentucky Tuition Grant, the Federal

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
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(FSEOG), Federal Work-Study, Federal

Perkins Loan, Federal Stafford Loan, and any

institutional funds. The FAFSA may be

obtained from a high-school guidance office or

the Office of Student Financial Aid.

A Financial Aid Notification along with

information about any aid offered will be sent

from Union College to each student who

applies. Students are eligible to receive

financial aid for a maximum of ten semesters.

The Office of Student Financial Aid

reserves the right to reduce, increase, or

otherwise adjust any financial aid for which it

is responsible.

Procedures for reapplying for financial aid

A student must reapply for financial aid

each academic year. However, aid usually

continues at the same level each year unless a

student's resources or the expected contribu-

tion of his or her parents change. All enrolled

students receiving aid automatically receive

information about applying for renewal

awards. Other enrolled students should request

applications by February 15.

Students who fail to maintain a satisfactory

level of achievement may not receive the

following types of financial aid: Federal Pell

Grants, Federal Supplemental Education

Opportunity Grants (FSEOG), KHEAA State

Grants, Union College Scholarships and

Grants, Federal Work Study, Federal Perkins

Loans, Federal Stafford Loans, Federal PLUS
Loans, other aid involving federal or state

sources and funds associated with Union

College. A student whose academic perfor-

mance falls below acceptable guidelines of the

College may be placed on academic probation.

A student can keep financial aid during the

first semester on probation; however, if they

continue on academic probation for a second

consecutive semester, or fail to complete 50%
of the credit hours enrolled they will not retain

financial aid. Students are eligible to receive

financial aid for a maximum of ten semesters.

A student will receive written notification if

financial aid is to be withdrawn. Students who

have financial aid withdrawn may appeal to

the Admission and Academic Standing

Committee by submitting a letter stating why

satisfactory progress was not maintained and

any other reasons why aid should not be

withdrawn.

Grants
Federal Pell Grant— A program

providing direct grants from the federal

government. The student receives an

eligibility report (as a result of his or her

FAFSA application), which can be submitted

to Union College for payment. It is expected

that the maximum amount for the Pell Grant

for 1998-99 will be $3,000.

Federal Supplemental Fducational

Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) — A program

designed by the federal government to assist

undergraduate students with exceptional

financial need (with priority given to Pell

Grant recipients). The grant is permitted to

range up to $4,000 per year depending on need

and availability of funds.

Kentucky Tuition Grants, combined with

the CAP Grant — provide grants to students

who are residents of the Commonwealth of

Kentucky and who demonstrate a need

through the analysis of the Financial Aid Form

application. The maximum award for 1998-99

will be $2,560.

Employment
Federal Work-Study Program — If a

student still requires financial support to meet

college costs after the federal and state grants

are awarded, the student may be given the

opportunity to earn an amount on an hourly

basis in a campus department. This employ-

ment program is campus-based support from

the federal government. Either undergraduate

or graduate students can qualify if the

Financial Aid Form results indicate a need.

Work-Grant — If a student cannot qualify

for employment on the basis of financial need

and the College needs the special skills of the

student, the student can work for an amount of

tuition waiver.

Co-Op Program with TruSeal Technolo-

gies — available to a qualified sophomore,

junior, or senior majoring in chemistry.
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Loans
Federal Perkins Loan — Federal loan

funds are made available to students who have

financial need and who maintain satisfactory

progress towards graduation. Repayment at a

5% interest rate begins nine months after

graduation or withdrawal from school.

Federal Stafford Loan — This loan

program exists in Kentucky and other states as

a way to borrow from private commercial

lenders to finance college education on the

undergraduate and graduate levels. Repayment

at a variable interest rate not to exceed 8.25%

interest begins six months after graduation or

withdrawal from school. Eligibility depends

upon at least half-time enrollment status,

making satisfactory academic progress, and a

reporting of family income by filing the

FAFSA.

United Methodist Student Loan Fund —
Students who are members of the United

Methodist Church and maintain a "C" average

may apply through Union College for a loan at

6% interest from the Board of Education of

the United Methodist Church.

Charles M. and Mary D. Grant Loan

Fund — Provided through the generosity of

the Charles M. and Mary D. Grant Foundation

of New York City, N.Y.

Hensley Emergency Loan Fund —
Established by Mr. and Mrs. Burton F.

Hensley of St. Cloud, Fla.

The Russell and Alice M. Hicks Student

Loan Fund — The late Russell and Alice

Hicks of New Albany, Ind., have established

an endowed student loan fund at Union

College through an estate gift.

Mattie Hyams Loan Fund — Established

through the estate of Mattie Hyams. This

endowed fund provides interest-free student

loans for young men or women studying for

the ministry.

The Rev. and Mrs. Erwin King Loan

Fund — The Reverend and Mrs. Erwin King

have established a loan fund at Union College.

The Charles Henry and Glennora

Rominger Krieger Student Loan Fund —
This loan fund was established by the late

Glennora R. Krieger of Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Charles E. Schell Foundation Student

Loan Fund — Established in 1993 by The

Charles E. Schell Foundation. Recipients of

these interest-free student loans are selected

by Union College based on a prescribed

criteria established by the Foundation.

The Bryan W. Whitfield - Kentucky

Jellico Coal Company Memorial Fund —
This endowed student loan fund was

established by Bryan W. Whitfield, Jr., of

Harlan, Ky., in memory of his father, Bryan W.

Whitfield, founder of the Kentucky Jellico

Coal Company.

Guy H. Williams Loan Fund — Dr. Guy

H. Williams of Cleveland, Ohio, has

established a loan fund in memory of his wife,

Anna Williams.

The Beverly P. and Mossie B. Wilson

Loan Fund — This loan fund has been

established by Dr. and Mrs. 0. J. Wilson of

Louisville, Ky., in memory of Dr. Wilson's

mother and father.

Other Loan Funds — Student loans are

available from a number of funds not

specifically designated for Union College

students, but for which Union College students

are eligible. Specific information may be

obtained from the Office of Student Financial

Aid.

Institutional Grants/Scholarships
United Methodist Church Grants-in-Aid

— Union College will provide grants of

$1,250 per academic year to full-time students

who are members of a Kentucky Conference

United Methodist Church and $750 for

out-of-state students who are members of a

United Methodist Church. If a student is a

dependent of a United Methodist Minister, the

College will provide a grant in the amount of

$1,750 per academic year. For students

planning to enter the United Methodist

Ministry, a grant of $1,000 per year may be

available. In each situation, the College

encourages the recipient to request matching

funds from his/her home church. A student is

eligible for only one of the above grants. The

grants are awarded annually and would be

applied toward the student's account.
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Alumni grants — Dependent children of

Union graduates who have received either an

associate or baccalaureate degree will be

eligible to receive a $500 grant each academic

year. This grant is renewable based on a 2.0

grade point average, full-time student status,

and can be received up to ten semesters of

attendance. Students must meet all admission

requirements as stated in the college catalog.

Assistantships
Senior Assistantships are available

annually. Students must be enrolled full time

and have completed 96 hours with a 3.0

minimum grade point average overall and in

their major. The duties of Senior Assistants

include occasional classroom lectures,

research, remedial work with beginning

students, assisting in laboratories, etc. The

assistantships are not intended to cover

clerical duties. The assistants are expected to

spend up to eight hours per week on the work

assigned with the awards ranging up to $1,000

per year. The awards are made by the

Admission and Academic Standing Commit-

tee. Candidates are to be recommended by the

division chairperson by April 1.

Scholarships
Academic Scholarships for new, full-time

freshmen are based upon academic achieve-

ment and the results of the ACT/SAT A range

of scholarships are available with the most

prestigious award, the Union Scholar Award,

being worth up to full tuition each year. These

scholarships are renewable based upon a

minimum grade point average for each

scholarship category.

Valedictorians and Salutatorians are

awarded $2,000 and $1,500 respectively and

must achieve a score of 24 and 23 on the ACT
or 1100 and 1060 on the SAT. An official high

school transcript with class rank and certified

by the high school attended must be submit-

ted. These scholarships are renewable each

year by maintaining a 3.2 cumulative grade

point average, or at two-thirds of the original

amount for a 3.0 minimum average.

All institutional grants and scholarships are

based on the availability of funds with priority

being given to those individuals who apply

before May 1 of each year.

A student receiving a Valedictorian or

Salutatorian award will not be eligible for

other academic scholarships.

Transfer Scholarships are available for

new, full-time students who are transferring

from an accredited college or university.

Individuals must have completed at least 12

semester hours at the transferring institution to

be considered for a transfer scholarship with a

range from $1,000 to $2,500 per academic

year based on the grade point average.

Alumni Scholarships — The National

Alumni Association of Union College awards

three annual scholarships of up to $1,000 each.

Juniors and seniors may get applications from

the Office of Alumni Relations in Speed Hall.

Annual Scholarships
The following scholarships are funded by

yearly contributions. In years where no gift is

made, the scholarship is not awarded.

Ashland, Inc. Foundation Scholarship —
Provided as part of the Association of

Independent Kentucky Colleges and

Universities named scholars group.

Bank of Harlan Scholarships — Funded

by the Bank of Harlan, Harlan, Ky.

Barbourville United Methodist Church

Music Scholarships — Supported by the First

United Methodist Church of Barbourville, Ky.

The Doan-Woody Scholarship — Otis

Doan, Jr. of Harlan, Ky., has established an

annual scholarship. The scholarship is a

memorial to Otis Doan, Sr., father of Otis

Doan, Jr., and to Dr. Lester G. Woody, former

Professor Emeritus of English at Union

College.

Irene Hughes Scholarship — Provided by

Miss Irene Hughes (A.B. '37, M.A. '63) of

Barbourville, Ky.

Junior Study Club Scholarship —
Sponsored by the Junior Study Club of

Barbourville, Ky.
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Kentucky Utilities Scholarship —
Provided by Kentucky Utilities as part of the

Association of Independent Kentucky

Colleges and Universities named scholars

program.

The Magee Christian Education

Foundation Scholarships — Provided by the

Magee Christian Education Foundation.

Mellam Family Scholarship — Funded

through the generosity of the Mellam Family

Foundation of New York City.

National United Methodist Scholarships

— Supported by the Board of Education of the

United Methodist Church.

E.O. Robinson Mountain Fund Scholar-

ship — Provided by the E.O. Robinson

Mountain Fund of Lexington, Ky.

Sanders Honor Scholarships — The late

Colonel Harland Sanders of Shelbyville, Ky.,

instituted these scholarships.

Special People in Need Scholarship —
Provided by the Special People in Need

Foundation of Chicago, 111.

Toyota Motor Manufacturing, Inc.

Scholarship — Provided as part of the

Association of Independent Kentucky

Colleges and Universities named scholars

group.

TruSeal Technologies Scholarships —
Funded by TruSeal Technologies of

Barbourville, Ky., a division of B.F. Goodrich

Company.

Union National Bank Scholarship —
Provided by Union National Bank of

Barbourville, Ky.

UPS Foundation Scholarship — United

Parcel Service provides this scholarship as

part of its annual support of the Association of

Independent Kentucky Colleges and

Universities.

Endowed Scholarships
Dr. and Mrs. Edward S. Amis Endowed

Scholarships — Established by Dr. and Mrs.

Edward S. Amis of Fayetteville, Ark. Dr. Amis

received Union's Distinguished Alumni Award

in 1985.

Ashland First United Methodist Church

Scholarship — Established by members of

the First United Methodist Church of Ashland,

Ky.

George L. Bagby Scholarship/Loan Fund
— Provided through the generosity of the late

George L. Bagby of Woodford County, Ky.

William H. and Louella M. Ball Endowed

Scholarship — Established by their sons,

William H. and Robert C, and other family

members and friends.

Barbourville Kiwanis Scholarship — The

Kiwanis Club of Barbourville, Ky., has

supplemented a fund originated by Mr. C.F

Heidrick and established this scholarship fund.

Bell County Scholarship — Established by

a friend of Union College from Bell County,

Ky.

Byron B. Berry Appalachian Scholarship

— Endowment funded through a gift by Byron

B. Berry, a 1935 alumnus.

Henry C. Black Memorial Scholarship —
Given as a memorial to Union College

graduate Henry C. Black.

John A. and Hannah P. Black Memorial

Scholarships for Christian Workers —
Endowed by the late Dr. and Mrs. Henry C.

Black of Johnson City, Tenn.

Stanley Shaffer Black Memorial

Scholarship — This endowed scholarship

fund was established through a bequest by the

late Annabel Scott Black of Johnson City,

Tenn., in memory of her husband Stanley

Black, a Union College alumnus.

Dr. and Mrs. James F. Blair Scholarships

— Established by Dr. and Mrs. James F. Blair

of Barbourville, Ky.

Thelma Morehead Blair and Robert A.

Blair Endowed Scholarship — In memory of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Blair by their

daughter, Jeanette Blair Ladenburger (a Union

College trustee) and son-in-law, John L.

Ladenburger.

R.L. Brown Family Endowed Scholar-

ship — Established by Mr. R.L. Brown, Jr., a

Union College trustee from Corbin, Ky. Mr.

and Mrs. R.L. Brown, Sr. were graduates of

Union College.
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Annette and Berry Burnaw Scholarship

— Given by James Burnaw, an alumnus and

current Union College trustee, in honor of his

parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Carlo B. Cawood Memorial

Scholarship — Endowed by the late Dr. and

Mrs. Carlo B. Cawood of Harlan, Ky.

Mamie D. Chambers Endowment Fund

— This scholarship fund was begun by the late

Mamie D. Chambers of Maysville, Ky.

William Glenn Clark Endowed Scholar-

ship — Established in 1993 through a gift

from the estate of Dr. W. Glenn Clark, a 1936

Union graduate.

Class of 1964 Scholarship — Funded by

members of the Union College Class of 1964.

Mary Clement Memorial Scholarship —
Earl Clement, son of Mary Clement,

established this fund in her honor. Mrs.

Clement was a resident of New Jersey for over

eighty years and had a great love for

education. Another son, Robert, is a graduate

of Union, a past member of the Board of

Trustees, served as Dean of Students from

1968-75, and returned to Union in 1995 to

serve as Director of Alumni Relations.

Dr. Emerson G. and Edith Cobb

Chemistry Endowment Fund — Established

by Dr. and Mrs. Emerson G. Cobb of Burson,

Cal. Dr. Cobb is a 1928 graduate and former

Head of Union's Chemistry Program and later

Chair of the Department of Chemistry at the

University of the Pacific, Stockton, Cal. Mrs.

Cobb, the former Edith K. Cheap, is a 1929

Union graduate.

The Robert H. Cole Memorial Scholar-

ship — Mrs. Monica M. Cole established this

in memory of her late husband Robert H.

Cole, a native of Barbourville and former

student at Union College. During his lifetime

and since his death, the late Mr. Cole and Mrs.

Cole have been major donors to the College,

having given more than $75,000 for operation

and building needs in memory of Mr. Cole's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Cole, long-term

residents of Barbourville. Mr. Cole built a

chain of 35 drugstores in Tennessee and

neighboring states. He also established the

Robert H. Cole Microvascular Surgery

Laboratory at the University of Tennessee.

Reverend Howard and Kathryn Coop

Scholarship— Established in honor of the

Coops by friends in churches where they have

served.

Davies Memorial Scholarship —
Endowed by the family and friends of Miss

Ellen Davies and the late Dr. T.R. Davies.

Dr. Robert M. Drew Endowment Fund —
Established by the Commission of Missions of

the Hyde Park Community United Methodist

Church of Cincinnati, Ohio, in honor of the

Reverend Dr. Robert E. Drew.

Dr. Franklin Duncombe Memorial Fund
— Mrs. Helen Duncombe of Haverford, Pa.,

has established this fund in memory of her late

husband.

Alfred I. DuPont Scholarship Fund—
Given by the late Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont of

Wilmington, Del.

Sam Coone Early Endowment Scholar-

ship — Endowed by the family of Sam Coone

Early, a student at Union College in the late

1920s.

E. Nettie Edinger Memorial Scholarship

— The late Mr. Joseph Edinger established

this scholarship in memory of his sister.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edward Faulkner

Memorial Scholarship — This $500

scholarship is awarded to a student who plans

a life of service in the healing arts, with

preference being given to a pre-dental student.

John D. Feather Scholarships — Funded

by the late John D. Feather of Corbin, Ky. He

was a 1940 graduate of Union College.

R.B. Fenley Scholarship — Endowed by

Mr. R.B. Fenley of Louisville, Ky. He is a

former trustee of Union College.

President E.T. Franklin Endowed

Scholarship — Initiated by Mrs. Grace I.

Franklin, widow of former Union College

President E.T. Franklin, and other family

members.

The Harry L. Frey Scholarship Fund —
Harry L. Frey, formerly of Lexington, Ky., and

a member of the First United Methodist

Church of that city, has established an

endowment for scholarships for Union College

students.
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The GAR Foundation Endowed

Scholarships — Provided through the

generosity of The GAR Foundation of Akron,

Ohio.

Reverend Floyd E. George, Jr. Scholar-

ship Fund — Established in memory of the

late Reverend Floyd E. George, Jr. through the

generous contributions of family and friends.

Glover Giles Memorial Fund —
Established by gifts throughout the life of Mr.

W. Glover Giles and by a bequest. Mr. Giles of

Louisville, Ky., is a former trustee of Union

College.

John O. and Harriet B. Gross Memorial

Scholarship — Endowed by family and

friends of Dr. and Mrs. Gross. Dr. Gross

served as Union's president from 1929-38.

Hugh and Joyce Haggard Memorial

Scholarship — A scholarship fund memorial-

izing Dr. Hugh E. and Joyce A. Haggard, and

their children, Walter M. and Stephanie L.

Established by the parents and brother of Dr.

Hugh E. Haggard.

Hauser and Sanslow Scholarship — This

scholarship was established by Elizabeth

Hauser Sanslow in memory of her parents,

Gus A. and Mary H. Hauser, and her late

husband, James H. Sanslow. Her father was a

former Superintendent of Buildings and

Grounds at Union College.

William Randolph Hearst Endowed

Scholarship Fund — Established by a grant

from the William Randolph Hearst Foundation

of New York, N.Y.

Dewey and Rachel B. Hendrix Memorial

Endowment — Dwight M. Hendrix, an

alumnus of Union College, and his sister, Mrs.

Mary Katherine Hendrix Brashear of Hyden,

Leslie County, Ky., have established an

endowment to memorialize their parents.

Walter S. and Ida Cole Hudson Scholar-

ship Fund — The late Ida Cole Hudson of

Barbourville, an alumna of Union College,

endowed, through a bequest, a fund to provide

scholarships in memory of her son, John

Randall Hudson, a first lieutenant in the Air

Force and a casualty of World War II.

The Professor Daniel M. Humfleet

Scholarship Endowment— Mrs. Bernice

Humfleet Aguilera of Natchitoches, La., has

established a $25,000 endowment at Union

College in memory of her father, Professor I

Daniel M. Humfleet, a former faculty member! J

of the College. The scholarship will begin

following the lifetime of Mrs. Aguilera. 1 1

Dr. W.A.E. Johnson Memorial Scholar-

ship — Mrs. W.A.E. Johnson of ! i

Lawrenceburg, Ky., and friends have endowed I

a scholarship in memory of her late husband, aj \

Union graduate and long-time friend of the J

College.

The Ollie Cole Jones Scholarship
|
i

Endowment — Mrs. Ollie Cole Jones, a

native of Barbourville and a 1913 Union

College alumna, has established a scholarship I

endowment in memory of Mrs. Ida Cole

Hudson's son, John Randall Hudson, a first J

lieutenant in the Air Force and a casualty of

World War II.

Professor and Mrs. Millard L. Jordan

Scholarship — Established by Professor and

Mrs. Millard L. Jordan of Lakewood, Ohio.

KenTenVa Boat Club Scholarship —
Established through a gift from the KenTenVa

Boat Club. Organized in 1959 the club had

members from Kentucky, Tennessee, and

Virginia, hence the name.

Kentucky River Coal Corporation

Scholarship — Provided through the

generosity of the Kentucky River Coal

Corporation, Lexington, Ky.

The Kilgore Endowed Scholarship —
"Sometimes all it takes for a person to get a

good education is a little help on the first

step." The endowment has been funded by Dr.

Shirley Kilgore Weber, a native of Corbin,

Ky., and professor at Rutgers University.

Jeffrey W. Kronk Memorial Scholarship

— Established by Mr. and Mrs. Walter F.

Kronk of Huntsville, Ohio, in memory of their

son, Jeffrey, who was enrolled at Union

College from 1963 through 1967.

Verna Noe Landrum Memorial Scholar-

ship — Established by Mr. John W. Landrum -

of Harrodsburg, Ky., in memory of his mother,

Mrs. Verna Noe Landrum.

W.B. Landrum Memorial Scholarship —
Given in memory of W.B. Landrum by his

son, John W. Landrum of Harrodsburg, Ky.
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Dr. Jean Letch Education Scholarship

Endowment Fund — Established by an

anonymous donor in honor of Dr. Jean Letch,

Professor Emeritus of Education at Union. A
portion of the interest will be used to purchase

a plaque to be presented at Honor's Day to the

outstanding education student of the year. It

will be called the Dr. Jean Letch Education

Award.

Dorothy Lucas Memorial Fund —
Established in memory of Miss Dorothy

Lucas, Registrar of Union College for many

years and beloved friend of students.

The Robert and Tilitha Meade Memorial

Scholarship Fund — This fund has been

endowed by Mrs. Nancy Meade Ford of

Naples, Fla. Mrs. Ford attended Union College

and is a native of Letcher County, Ky. She was

a public school teacher for many years.

John and Minnie B. McGaffee Trust

Fund — Dr. and Mrs. O.J. Wilson of

Louisville, Ky., have established the John and

Minnie B. McGaffee Trust Fund.

Drs. Robert and Gertrude McGuire

Endowed Scholarship — Funded by Drs.

Robert and Gertrude McGuire, graduates of

Union College. Dr. Gertrude McGuire is a

Union College trustee.

Gayle Miles Scholarship — An endowed

scholarship has been established by friends

and former students of the late Gayle Miles.

Miss Miles taught at both Barbourville

Elementary and Union College.

Vertie Ruth Norsworthy Endowed

Scholarship — This scholarship fund was

established through a bequest by the late

Vertie Ruth Norsworthy.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Owens Memorial

Scholarship — The late Mrs. Sampson B.

Knuckles (Jean) and the late Mrs. Buford T
Clark (Eleanor) endowed this scholarship in

memory of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

H. Owens. Mr. Owens was a well-known

lawyer and Mrs. Owens (Georgia Black) was

the daughter of James D. Black, a governor of

Kentucky and a president of Union College.

Mrs. Knuckles was a former Union College

trustee.

The Frances L. Patridge Scholarship —
Friends have endowed a scholarship in honor

of the late Dr. Frances Patridge, a friend and

employee of the College longer than any other

faculty member, with over 40 years of service.

Her last title was Associate Professor Emeritus

of Health and Physical Education.

Emory Evan Peter Memorial Endow-

ment — The late Mrs. Laura P. Dickey of

Louisville, Ky., established this endowment

fund in memory of her brother, Emory Evan

Peter.

Ivan Pettys Scholarship Fund — Friends

and family of the late Dr. Robert V. Pettys,

Professor Emeritus of Business, have

established this scholarship fund in honor of

Dr. Pettys' father.

Donald Rankin Memorial Scholarship —
Friends of Donald Rankin, a Union College

student killed in Vietnam, have provided this

scholarship.

Milton M. Ratner Foundation Scholar-

ship and/or Student Loan Endowment —
Provided through the generosity of the Milton

M. Ratner Foundation, Southfield, Mich.

The Dr. H. Warren Robbins Scholarship

— Mrs. Ruth Ann Payne Hicks, a 1972 Union

graduate, former member of the Union

College Board of Trustees, and Vice President

of the Dual Machine and Tool Corporation of

Indianapolis, Ind., has established this

scholarship. Dr. Robbins served Union

College for 35 years and was Dean of

Graduate Academic Affairs for 15 years. He is

presently Professor Emeritus of Education.

The Marvin Robbins Endowed Memorial

Scholarship — An endowed scholarship

established in memory of Mr. Marvin Robbins,

a graduate of Union College.

Sue P. Rosenbalm Scholarship —
Established by Mrs. Sue P. Rosenbalm of

Ewing, Va., a 1949 Union College graduate.

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Sharp Endowed

Scholarship— Established through the

generosity of Dr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Sharp of

Newton, Mass.; both are Union graduates. Dr.

Sharp, who is Head of the Department of

Biology at Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy in Cambridge, Mass., was the co-recipient

of the Nobel Prize in Medicine in 1993.
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Sims Scholarship Fund — Established by

Reverend and Mrs. Harry C. Sims of West

View, Ky.

Catherine Faulkner Singer Memorial

Scholarship — Initiated in honor of Catherine

Faulkner Singer by her daughter, Marcia, her

son, Donald, friends and alumni. Mrs. Singer

was Director of Alumni Affairs from 1961 to

1978.

Cawood Smith Harlan County Scholar-

ship — Provided through the generosity of Dr.

Cawood Smith, an attorney formerly of Harlan

County, Ky.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stacy Memorial

Scholarship Fund — Established in memory

of Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stacy of Pineville,

Ky. Dr. Stacy was a long-time friend of Union

College.

Margaret Carter Stacy Scholarship Fund
— Endowed by Margaret Carter (Mrs. Cortis

K.) Stacy of West Liberty, Ky. Mrs. Stacy is a

strong United Methodist and has a deep

interest in higher education.

Charles R. Steele Memorial Scholarship

Fund — Martha Brittain Steele has estab-

lished this scholarship as a memorial to her

late husband, Charles R. Steele, a 1933

graduate of Union College.

Steele-Reese Foundation Endowed

Scholarships — Provided through the

generosity of the Steele-Reese Foundation of

New York City.

Stevens Family Scholarship Fund —
Established by Dr. and Mrs. Erland P. Stevens

of Ashland, Ky. Dr. Stevens is Chairman

Emeritus of the Union College Board of

Trustees.

William S. Stewart and Lou Lyttle

Stewart Endowed Scholarship Fund —
Established in 1993 by William S. and Lou

Lyttle Stewart of Pineville, Ky.

Lewis Ogden Stiles Endowment Fund —
The late Mrs. Lewis Ogden Stiles of Waco,

Texas, established this fund to memorialize

her late husband, Lewis Ogden Stiles, and his

first wife Pearl Long Stiles, both faithful

United Methodists of Irvington, Ky.

Walter B. and Geraldine G. Sutton

Memorial Scholarship Endowment —
Provided by the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Sutton: Carla Sutton Combs and Lynn Sutton

Prichard.

Lytle and Dorothy Swope Scholarship —
Dr. Samuel G. Swope of Louisville, Ky., a

trustee of Union College, and F. William

Swope of Elizabethtown, Ky., have established

a scholarship endowment as a memorial to

their parents.

Hulbert Taft, Jr., Memorial Scholarship

— Mrs. Thomas C. Haydock, Sr., of

Cincinnati, Ohio, has provided a scholarship

endowment as a memorial to her late husband,

Hulbert Taft, Jr.

The Dot Tatman Endowed Scholarships

— Established by the Reverend Dr. Harold W.

Tatman, Jr., a Union College trustee, in honor

of his wife, Dot.

Teagle Foundation Appalachian

Scholarships — Given by the Teagle

Foundation of New York City. The foundation

was established by Walter Clark Teagle,

Rowena Lee Teagle, and Walter C. Teagle, Jr.

Edward Townsend Memorial Scholarship

— The late Dr. Milton H. Townsend, former

Vice President of Union College and Assistant

to the President for External Affairs, endowed

this scholarship in memory of his father.

The Milton H. Townsend Memorial

Scholarship — This scholarship was

established by Mrs. Betty Townsend, the

family and friends of Dr. Milton H. Townsend.

At the time of his death, Dr. Townsend had

served Union College for 42 years in various

capacities, the latest being that of Vice

President for the College and Assistant to the

President for External Affairs.

Allan Tuggle Scholarships — These

scholarships were funded by Allan Tuggle, M.D.,

of Charlotte, N. C, an alumnus of Union College.

Harry C. and Hazel B. Viall Memorial

Scholarship — This scholarship is provided

by the generosity of Mrs. Viall and other

friends and family members in memory of the

Viall's prominent role in the Barbourville

community. The annual scholarship goes to a

needy, qualified student with preference given

to an individual from Knox County.
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Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Viall Memorial

Scholarships — The family of Mr. and Mrs.

0. H. Viall of Barbourville, Ky., has estab-

lished a memorial scholarship fund at Union.

Robert E. and Ann Viall Endowed

Scholarship — Established by Mr. and Mrs.

Robert E. Viall of Barbourville, Ky. The late

Mr. Viall was a Trustee Emeritus of Union

College.

The Nevil and Ethel White Memorial

Endowed Music Scholarship — This

scholarship was given by family and friends of

Dr. and Mrs. White. Mrs. White was a former

member of the music faculty at Union

College. Dr. White, her late husband, was a

graduate of Union College and served as

secretary of the Union College Board of

Trustees for many years.

William M. Wilson Memorial Scholar-

ship — The late Mrs. Eva Oldfield Wilson of

Barbourville, Ky., established a scholarship

fund in memory of her late husband.

Dr. C.R. Wimmer Endowed Chemistry

Scholarship Fund — Established by Mrs.

C.R. Wimmer and friends. Dr. Wimmer was

Professor of Chemistry, Head of the Chemistry

Department, and Director of the Department

of Physical Sciences from 1932 to 1946. He

was also Academic Dean at Union from 1934

to 1946.

Dr. Henry M. Zimmerman Scholarship

— Provided by the late Dr. Henry M.

Zimmerman of Pompano Beach, Fla.

Other Endowments
Russell M. Bennett Memorial Professor

of Sociology Chair — Endowed in 1946 by

Mrs. Helen Hunt Bennett.

The Cumberland Gap Genealogical

Collection — This collection has been

endowed by Dr. Robert M. Blake of

Maysville, Ky., in memory of his late wife,

Mrs. Noma Osborne Blake, who was a

Barbourville native and a proponent of

preserving the heritage of the mountain

families of the tri-state area of Eastern

Kentucky, Eastern Tennessee, and Southwest-

ern Virginia. The collection is under the

supervision of the Union College library staff

and volunteers from the region.

Andrew and Emma Elizabeth Edinger

Memorial Fund — This fund was established

by the late Mr. Joseph Edinger in memory of

his mother and father. The fund has been

increased by other members of the family and

the income designated for use in the mainte-

nance of campus buildings.

James P. Faulkner Memorial Endowment —
James P. Faulkner of Barbourville, Union College

President from 1897 to 1905, gave property to the

College, which was later sold. The income from

this investment is used for salary support for a

faculty member in philosophy.

The Raymond W. Gibson, Sr., Chapel

Endowment — Mr. Raymond W. "Deacon"

Gibson, Sr., of Danville, Ky., established an

endowment at Union College in 1979 for the

upkeep and maintenance of the Conway

Boatman Chapel. His son, Raymond W.

Gibson, Jr., served as Campus Minister at

Union College from 1974 to 1979 and is

currently a Union College trustee. The late Mr.

Gibson, a prominent layman in the Kentucky

Conference of the United Methodist Church,

was a long-time friend of Union College.

Dr. Frank A. and Mrs. Eleanor Gilbert

Biology Faculty Endowment — The late Dr.

and Mrs. Frank A. Gilbert established a

biology department endowment to augment

the salaries of the biology faculty. The annual

supplement will be in addition to regular

salaries. Dr. Gilbert was Professor Emeritus of

Biology at Union College.

The Charles M. and Mary D. Grant

Faculty Endowment — The Charles M. and

Mary D. Grant Foundation of New York City

has provided an endowment for faculty

development at Union College. The yield from

this fund will support increased faculty

salaries and professional advancement for the

faculty members. The endowment was

established in 1989.

The Margaret Voorhies Haggin Trust of

New York City has contributed to the Union

College Endowment Fund. The yield from this

fund will support increased faculty salaries

and professional advancement for the faculty

members. The endowment was established in

1989. The trust contribution is in memory of

the late James B. Haggin of Lexington, Ky.
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Anna E. and John William Harris

Memorial Fund — The late Dr. J. William

Harris established a lectureship fund in

memory of his sister, Anna E. Harris, and his

father. John William Harris.

The William Randolph Hearst Founda-

tion of New York City has established an

endowment for faculty development at Union

College. The yield from this fund will be used

to support increased faculty salaries and

professional advancement for the faculty

members. The endowment was established in

1987.

The Ray C. Hensley Business Simulation

Center Endowment — This has been

established by Cavalier Construction, Inc., of

Springfield. Ohio, as a memorial to Ray C.

Hensley, the father of Pamela K. Hensley

Shay, an alumna and former faculty member at

Union College. This was established in 1990.

The Kenneth G. Herrick Faculty

Endowment — Kenneth G. Herrick of

Tecumseh, Mich., has established a Faculty

Development Endowment at Union College.

The yield from this fund will support

increased faculty salaries and professional

advancement for the faculty. This endowment

was established in 1986.

Charles and Leona Jennings Memorial

Funds — Dr. Charles M. Jennings of

Marietta, Ga., has established an endowment

fund in memory of his parents, Charles and

Leona Jennings, the income from which is to

be used to provide an annual bonus to the head

of the department of biology at Union College.

The Christian A. Johnson Endeavor

Foundation Endowment for Faculty

Development — The Christian A. Johnson

Endeavor Foundation of New York City has

established an endowment to support Union

College's faculty enrichment program. The

yield from the endowment will support

professional growth opportunities for faculty

members and increased faculty salaries. The

endowment was established in 1992.

William Jones Endowment Fund — The

late Mr. William Jones of Barbourville, Ky.,

established a fund, the income from which is

designated for use by the music department to

purchase recordings and musical scores.

Jeffrey Kronk Memorial Endowment —
This endowment, established by the Senior

Class of 1967, in memory of Jeffrey Kronk, a

member of that class, will assist in purchasing
j

books for Union College's Lincoln-Civil War

Collection.

Francis Landrum Memorial Professor of
{

Religion and Philosophy — The late Mrs.

Obed J. Wilson established the Francis

Landrum Memorial Professorship through a

bequest in 1927.

Melanie Jean Martin Trust Fund — Dr.

and Mrs. O. J. Wilson, of Bowling Green. Ky.,

have established a memorial fund in memory

of their granddaughter. The income from this

fund is used to purchase library books to

support the work of the English department.

Pearl Sinnett Meyer Memorial Fund —
The Rev. Dr. Jesse I. Meyer has established an

endowment fund in memory of his wife, Mrs.

Pearl Sinnett Meyer. The income of this fund

is designed for the purchase of books for the

Union College library.

The Mahlon A. and Laura J. Miller

Lectures — President Emeritus and Mrs.

Mahlon A. Miller have established a lecture-

ship endowment to bring to the campus from

time to time distinguished persons to lecture on

the general theme. Science and/or Technology,

and Christian Doctrine and/or Values.

Birg Sergent Endowment Fund — This

fund was established through an insurance

policy given to Union College by Mr. Birg

Sergent. The proceeds of the policy at maturity

will be used to fund an endowed chair in

history. Mr. Sergent is from Pennington Gap,

Va., a 1957 graduate of Union, and is a

member of the college's Board of Trustees.

The Teagle Foundation Faculty Develop-

ment Endowment Fund — The Teagle

Foundation of New York City has established

an endowment to support Union College's

faculty enrichment program. The yield from

this fund will be used to support faculty salary

increases and professional development

opportunities for faculty members. The

foundation was established by Walter Clarke

Teagle, Rowena Lee Teagle and Walter C.

Teagle, Jr.
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Allan Toggle Endowment Fund — Allan

\ Tuggle, M.D., of Charlotte, N. C, an alumnus

k of Union College, has established a fund,

'! which may be augmented from time to time,

| the income from which is designated for

scholarships, awards, and instructional support

| 'in mathematics and physics.

Willson-Gross Lectures — The late Dr.

I and Mrs. James Willson of Floydada, Texas,

|
established a lectureship endowment in

memory of Dr. and Mrs. John Owen Gross.

The purpose of the lectures is to bring

i
! annually to the campus distinguished speakers

I
j

to discuss vital issues confronting the

i Christian student.

Colutha J. Taylor Wright Memorial Fund

\
— The late Mr. J. S. Wright of Whitley City,

, Ky., established an endowment fund in

: memory of his wife, Mrs. Colutha J. Taylor

i
Wright.

Awards
Note: These awards may be presented at the

annual Honors Day Convocation. Some

are academic in nature; to be eligible for such

awards, students' academic records should not

include any grades of "incomplete." Post-

graduate students are ineligible to receive

these awards.

Alpha Psi Omega Award — given by the

Director of Union College Theater to the senior

who has made outstanding contributions to

Union College theater over a period of years.

Bjornstad Freshman Composition Award
— given by the late Dr. William Bjornstad, a

former faculty member of Union College, and

Mrs. Bjornstad, to the student achieving the

highest writing excellence in freshman

composition courses as determined by the

English Department.

Governor James D. Black Senior Award
— given by the late Mr. Pitzer D. Black of

Barbourville to the senior with the highest

scholastic average for the year.

Blackwell Political Science Memorial

Award — given by the late Dr. Robert Lee

Blackwell to the senior majoring in history

and/or political science showing the highest

academic excellence in the field of political

science.

Dr. Erwin S. Bradley History Award —
given by friends and former students in honor

of Dr. and Mrs. Erwin S. Bradley to an

upperclass history major who has the highest

scholastic average in overall grades in history

earned at Union College.

Melva and Kathy Brick Award — given

by Mr. Theodore F. Brick, family, and friends

to the student showing the highest proficiency

in competitive swimming.

Calculus Award — given to the student

with the highest cumulative average in all

three calculus courses offered at Union.

Campus Activities Board Award — given

by the Campus Activities Board to the junior

or senior member who has contributed the

most to the Board and to student activities at

Union College during the academic year.

Chemical Rubber Company Freshman

Chemistry Award — given by the Chemical

Rubber Company Press of Boca Raton, Fla., to

the outstanding freshman chemistry major

showing outstanding academic achievement in

chemistry.

Dr. Theodore R. Davies Senior Biology

Award — given in memory of the late Dr.

Theodore R. Davies to the senior student

showing the highest academic excellence in

the field of biology.

Eastern Kentucky Essay Award — given

by the late Dr. Kenneth H. Tuggle, a former

trustee of Union College, to the student writing

the best essay on Eastern Kentucky history.

Engineering Award — given to the student

with the highest cumulative average in

pre-engineering courses at Union College

Evans, Mills & Warriner Scholarship

Award — given by Evans, Mills & Warriner,

C.P.A.s of Barbourville as an annual $500

scholarship to be awarded to the most

promising freshman or sophomore accounting

major. The scholarship is to be used in the fall

semester. The recipient also receives a plaque

and a cash award.

Gamma Beta Phi Award — given by

Gamma Beta Phi to the full-time student with

the highest cumulative average in hours

earned at Union College.
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Dr. L.A. Geiss Computer Award — given

by the late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss to the

student exemplifying excellence in computer

information systems. Dr. Geiss was a Union

College trustee.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Junior Award — given by

the late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss to the junior

majoring in accounting with the highest

cumulative standing in that field. Dr. Geiss

was a Union College trustee.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Senior Award — given by

the late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss to the

graduating senior majoring in business with

the highest cumulative standing in the field.

Dr. Geiss was a Union College trustee.

Dr. Albert D. Graham, Jr., Social Studies

Award — given by Dr. Albert D. Graham, Jr.,

an alumnus and Union College trustee, to the

senior education major who shows the greatest

teaching potential in social studies.

Joe C. Hacker Award — given by a friend

of Union College in honor of Mr. Joe C.

Hacker, Assistant Professor Emeritus of

Business. This award is given to the student

showing interest and excellence in a first

computer programming course.

Dr. Paul S. Moore Health and Physical

Education Faculty Award — given by the

Union College Health and Physical Education

Department to the senior health or physical

education major with the highest cumulative

academic standing.

Iota Sigma Nu Freshman Award — given by

the Iota Sigma Nu Honor Society to the freshman

with the highest scholastic average for the year.

Iota Sigma Nu Sophomore Award—
given by the Iota Sigma Nu Honor Society to

the sophomore with the highest scholastic

average for the year.

H.B. Jones Business Enterprise Award —
given in memory of Mr. H.B. Jones to the

student who has shown initiative and

enterprise in the field of business.

Steve Jones Memorial Award — given in

memory of Steve Jones, a former Union

College student, to the senior varsity

letterperson with the highest cumulative average.

The Journalism Award — given by the

English, Journalism, and Foreign Languages

Department of Union College to the English

major with journalism emphasis who has done

the most to promote high journalism standards

at Union College and who shows the greatest

promise for success in a professional

journalistic career.

Dr. Jean Letch Education Award — giver

in honor of Dr. Jean Letch, Professor Emeritus

of Education and Adjunct Professor of

Graduate Education, to the outstanding

education student of the year.

The Literature Award — given by the
i

Barbourville Tuesday Club to the student

majoring in English who shows the greatest

excellence in the field of literature.

Marigold Microcomputer Lab Award —
given by the Union College Business

Department in honor of Mrs. Connie

Marigold, whose assistance and enthusiasm

have greatly contributed to the development of

the microcomputer laboratory. This award is

given to the microcomputer laboratory

assistant who has best demonstrated excel-

lence through service to students and faculty

in the microcomputer laboratory.

Mathematics Award — given to the

graduating mathematics major who has the

highest cumulative average in math courses at

Union College.

Dr. Mahlon A. Miller President Emeritus

Award — given by Dr. and Mrs. Mahlon A.

Miller to the senior with the highest cumulative

average earned at Union College. Dr. Miller

served as President of Union College from

1959-1982 and is currently President Emeritus.

Rena Milliken Award — given in honor of

the late Miss Rena Milliken, Professor

Emeritus of Business at Union College, by the

Union College Business Department to the

graduating senior who shows the greatest

potential for professional achievement

Dr. Paul Muncy Memorial Award —
given in memory of Dr. Paul Muncy to the

senior pre-medical student with the highest

cumulative academic standing.

Music Faculty Award — given by the

Union College Department of Music and Fine

Arts to a music major for his or her interest,

initiative, cooperation, musical ability,

academics and service to the Music Depart-

ment.
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H.H. Owens History Award — given by the

late Mrs. H.H. Owens to the student showing

the greatest excellence in the field of history.

Laws and Esten Parks Award — given by

Dr. S. Laws Parks, former Vice President for

Business Affairs at Union College, and Mrs.

Parks, to the senior religion major with the

highest cumulative academic standing.

Patridge Theta Pi Delta Awards — given

by the "Union Express" staff in honor of the

late Dr. Frances Patridge, Associate Professor

Emeritus of Health and Physical Education

and former Vice President for Student Affairs

at Union College, to seniors who represent the

qualities of outstanding service exhibited by

Dr. Patridge.

Physics Award — given to the senior

showing the greatest excellence in physics.

William Faulkner Rushton Awards for

Appalachian Literature — given in memory

of William Faulkner Rushton. These awards

have been established by parents and friends in

honor of Mrs. Lura Rose Faulkner, the late Mr.

Rushton's grandmother. Awards will be given

to Union College students and students from

Knox County high schools. Winning papers

will be selected by a committee of judges from

entries submitted by classroom teachers.

Sampson Political Science Award —
given by the late Governor Flem D. Sampson

to the junior showing the highest academic

excellence in the field of political science.

William Hugh Smith Memorial Award —
given in memory of the Reverend William

Hugh Smith to a pre-ministerial or

Christian-service student (with preference

being given to a Christian-service student)

who shows promise in the ministry.

Outstanding Sociology Major Award —
given by the Social Science Division faculty to

the graduating sociology major with the

highest cumulative grade point average.

Arthur E. Spurlock Business Award —
given by Mr. and Mrs. Mike Spurlock of

Appleton, Wise, in memory of his father,

Arthur E. Spurlock, who served as Union

College's Business Manager for several years.

This award is given to a sophomore or junior

business major showing promise for future

success.

Hattie Stanberry Ecology Award — given

in memory of Hattie Stanberry, an alumna and

former faculty member, to the student or

organization that has made a contribution to

environmental improvement during the current

academic year.

Student Government Association Award
— given to the newly elected Student

Government Association President.

Student Government Association

Distinguished Professor Award — given by

the Union College Student Government

Association to a member of the Union College

faculty.

Student Life Division Service Award —
given in recognition of exceptional service by

students for students through innovative,

imaginative, consistent, and effective

programs and services. This award is given to

juniors or seniors who have served on the

Student Life Staff for two years.

Katherine V. Sutphen Memorial Award
— given in memory of Katherine V Sutphen,

a former faculty member of Union College, to

the student who has used his or her talents best

during the current academic year in serving

the Union College Music Department.

Judge W.W. Tinsley Family Memorial

Award — given by the late Mrs. Mayo

Tinsley Rathfon to the junior or senior

preparing for a legal career showing the

greatest promise for future success.

TruSeal Technologies Award — given by

TruSeal Technologies of Barbourville to the

junior majoring in chemistry showing the

highest academic excellence as determined by

the science faculty.

Beverly P. and Mossie B. Wilson

Memorial Award — given by Dr. and Mrs.

O.J. Wilson in memory of Dr. Wilson's parents

to the English major with the highest

cumulative grade point average who has

completed three full years of residence at

Union College.

Dr. Cecil H. Wilson Junior Award —
given by Dr. Cecil H. Wilson, an alumnus and

trustee of Union College, to the junior with the

highest scholastic average for the year.
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John Henry Wilson Sophomore Award —
given by the late Mrs. Guy D. Atkisson, Jr., of

St. Petersburg, Florida, the granddaughter of

the late John Henry Wilson of Barbourville, to

the sophomore from the Fifth Congressional

District of Kentucky who has the highest

scholastic average for the year.

Wimmer Chemistry Award — given by

Mrs. Connie Wimmer in memory of her

husband, Dr. C.R. Wimmer, to the student

showing the greatest promise in the field of

chemistry. Dr. C. R. Wimmer was Head of the

Chemistry Department at Union College from

1932 to 1946. He also served as Academic

Dean during this time.
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Academic Calendar
Union College operates on a semester

system. The Fall semester begins in late

August and ends before Christmas. The Spring

semester runs from January to early May. The

College has a three-week May interim session

as well as two five-week summer terms.

Freshman Seminar
Union College requires all full-time

incoming freshmen and transfer students with

less than 12 credit hours to take the Freshman

Seminar course. Classes for this one-hour

course meet twice per week. The goal of this

course is to maximize the students' potential to

achieve academic success and to adjust

responsibility to the individual and interper-

sonal challenges presented by collegiate life.

Each course will cover a variety of topics

considered essential to meeting this goal.

Disability Accommodations
The Office of Special Programs provides

reasonable accommodations to students with

documented learning disabilities. It is the

student's responsibility to notify the Coordina-

tor of Academic Support located in Centennial

Hall 105, and to provide documentation of the

learning disability. After documentation has

been provided, the Coordinator will confer

with the student to discuss the options

available.

Course Load
The normal undergraduate student load is

sixteen semester hours per semester. Students

who have an average academic standing may

register for a maximum of eighteen semester

hours credit per semester. Students who attain

a "B" average are permitted to earn up to

twenty-one semester hours per semester.

Exceptions must be approved by the Vice

President for Academic Affairs.

The maximum load in the May interim is

three semester hours. The maximum load in

each summer term is seven semester hours.

Class Attendance
1. Class attendance is required. Each student

is responsible for all work from the first da;j

of class and is expected to attend all

meetings of the class for which the student i

is registered. This is regarded as a matter of

individual student responsibility.

2. All faculty members are expected to keep

accurate records of class attendance.

3. Class absences due to circumstances

beyond the control of the students will be
j

excused by the instructor involved if the

request is made within one week of return
j

to campus. Class work or tests in these

classes must be made up.

4. Class work and tests missed due to illness

of a student can be made up only when the

student returns to class and presents the

instructor with a valid excuse.

5. Class work and tests missed by the student

while participating in an activity sponsored

by Union College may be made up only

when the faculty sponsor of such an activity

signs the official absence list of students.

Withdrawal from Courses
It is not an automatic withdrawal when a

student stops attending a class. Official

withdrawals are made only on forms provided

by the Registrar's office. It is the student's

responsibility to complete this form, obtain the

signatures needed, and return it to the

Registrar's office. Failure on the part of a

student to complete the withdrawal procedure

will result in a grade of "F" for the term.

Course Numbering System
Courses numbered 100 or 200 are intended

primarily for lower division students, and 300-

and 400-level courses are generally reserved

for upperclassmen. Freshmen or sophomores

desiring to enter 300- or 400-level courses

should confer with the division chairperson

involved for permission to enroll. 500-level

courses are restricted to graduate students.

Courses with hyphenated numbers (101-

102) are used when the first semester is a

prerequisite to the second.

<
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Reserved Course Numbers
Some special numbers are reserved for

specific types of courses or studies. They may

be used in any department although they are

not shown in the following pages under the

specific listings.

001-099 Non-credit special interest

courses

181, 281, 381, "Special Topics" courses —
481, 581 classes developed on a one-time

or experimental basis, or a

special innovative class

282, 482, 582 Special workshops, credit or

non-credit

183, 283, 483, Television courses through

583 Kentucky Education Television

Network

184, 284, 384, May interim courses not listed

484 under a regular catalog number

285, 485 Experiential Education - study

abroad, internships, cooperative

work, experience and

vocational work experience

287, 487 Field Practicum in specialized

areas

495, 595 Independent Study - individual

research on approved topics not

found in traditional courses.

May be repeated on different

topics.

Special Notations
Each course description indicates the

semester the course will be offered - (F) for

Fall Semester, (S) for Spring Semester and

(Sum) for Summer Session.

Many regular year courses are offered in

summer sessions but are not guaranteed

offerings.

Courses indicated as being offered in "Even

Years Only" are offered on an alternate year

basis in academic years beginning with even

numbers, such as 1998-99. "Odd Years Only"

courses are offered on an alternate year basis

in academic years beginning with odd

numbers, such as 1999-2000.

Students should consult regularly with their

advisors to ensure proper progress toward their

degree. In the junior year, a curriculum plan is

completed by the Registrar. This indicates the

courses the student has already completed

toward the degree major on file in the

Registrar's office. Each student is respon-

sible for completing all requirements.

The Grading System and
Quality Points
Marks are reported in letters as follows:

A — Represents distinctly superior work,

valued at four quality points for each

semester hour

B — Represents above-average work, valued

at three quality points for each semester

hour

C — Represents average work, valued at two

quality points for each semester hour

Cr— Indicates that a course has been passed

satisfactorily

D — Represents inferior but passing work,

valued at one quality point

F— Indicates failure with credits and

quality points for each semester hour or

failure to officially withdraw from a

course

Beginning with the 1995-96 academic year,

plus or minus may be added to the final grades

and appear on the transcript; however, that will

not affect the grade point average.

W — Indicates that a student withdrew during

the first 12 weeks of the semester

I — Indicates that in the opinion of the

instructor, the student has not been able

to complete the required work of the

course on time due to unavoidable

circumstances.

An "I" received "at the end of any semester

must be removed before the end of the next

semester if the student is enrolled for that

term. If the student is not enrolled, the "I"

must be removed before the end of the 12-

month period following the date on which the

"I" was received. Any exceptions to the time

limit must be made by agreement of the

instructor, division chairperson, Registrar, and

Vice President for Academic Affairs. If an "I"

is not removed within that time limit, it

remains on the permanent record and cannot

be made up.
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Quality Point Standing
The quality point standing of a student is

determined by dividing the total quality points

earned by the total number of semester hours

registered minus the number of hours of Credit

and Incomplete recorded.

Classification of Students

Freshman less than 32 semester hours

Sophomore 32 semester hours

Junior 64 semester hours

Senior 96 semester hours

Credit/Fail Option
The purpose of the Credit/Fail option is to

provide the opportunity for students to explore

elective courses outside their area, major, or

minor without engaging in competition with

students specializing in those subjects and

without jeopardizing their grade point average.

This option excludes all courses in the

Liberal Education Core and any area, major or

minor. It is available only to those students

with at least sophomore classification and

those maintaining a 2.0 grade point average.

This option is also available to transfer

students of sophomore classification and who

have completed at least twelve hours of

satisfactory work at Union College.

This option allows that no more than fifteen

semester hours may be applied toward

graduation with a Bachelor's degree, no more

than two courses per academic year (July

though June), and only two courses in any

single discipline. No more than nine hours

may be applied toward graduation with an

Associate's degree.

A student must apply in the Registrar's

office for the Credit/Fail option by the last

date identified in the current academic

calendar to withdraw from a course with a

grade of "W." It is a matter between the Office

of the Registrar and the student. The

information is not available to instructors

except when the student communicates the

same to the instructor. A grade of "D" or

above will be recorded as CR and an "F" will

be recorded as such.

Examinations and
Reports of Marks

Examinations are held at the close of each
j

semester. Tests are held at such times during

each semester as the instructors may

determine. Mid-semester and semester grades

are reported by the instructors to the Registrar,
j

Mid-semester grades are sent to the students'

advisors as soon as possible, and students may

obtain their grades from their advisors. Copies

of final semester grades are mailed to the

address designated by the student. Only final

grades become a part of the student's

permanent record.

Grade Appeal
Students are entitled to redress any

grievances relative to grades. Students have

one year in which to question any grade on

their transcript. After that time the grade is

permanent. Please refer to the student

handbook or contact the Office of Academic

Affairs.

Honor Students
Union College recognizes excellent scholar-

ship in three ways: the Dean's List, the

Presidential Laureates and graduation with

honors.

The Dean's List is comprised of those

students who have completed at least 12 hours

of graded work with a 3.25 grade point

average and no grades of "I" for the semester.

This list is published after the fall and spring

semesters.

Presidential Laureates are those students

who meet all requirements for the Dean's List

and achieve at least a 3.75 grade point average

for two successive semesters with at least 12

hours of graded work and no grades of "I" in

either semester. The two summer sessions may

be counted as one of these semesters if the

minimum hours have been earned. The list of

students designated as Presidential Laureates •

is published after the fall and spring semester.

Appropriate certificates are given in

recognition of both of these achievements.

<
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Academic Probation and
1 Suspension
1 1

Students falling below the following grade

)oint average and corresponding minimum

|
semester hours will be placed on academic

probation:

I Freshmen 1.80

. Sophomores (32 hours) 1.90

I Juniors (64 hours) 2.00

I

Seniors (96 hours) 2.00

Probationary students are closely monitored

by the Admission and Academic Standing

Committee of the College. Students who are

' idmitted, placed, or continued on academic

I

Probation may be restricted as to courses

::aken, credit hour limitations, required to

I
-epeat courses in which low grades have been

earned, lose College financial aid, or be

' suspended from the College after an estab-

lished period of time.

A student admitted to the College on

iiacademic probation may have either one or

two semesters in which to meet the minimum
1 academic standards. Failure to attain the

required GPA at the end of any said semester

may result in suspension from the College.

A student admitted to the College in good

standing as a first-time freshman will receive

notification of academic probation if the GPA
is below the minimum required after the first

semester. Notification of academic suspension

may be sent to the student at the end of the

second consecutive semester in which the

cumulative GPA falls below the required

minimum standard.

A student under academic suspension from

Union College must sit out one semester

before being considered for readmission. At

I
the discretion of the Admission and Academic

Standing Committee, a student may be

suspended for one full academic year. A
student must reapply through the Office of

Admission in order to be readmitted to Union

College. Readmitted students may be subject

to restrictions as established by the Committee

relative to number of hours allowed and the

repeating of courses. Any student readmitted

after suspension from Union will be placed on

academic probation.

Academic Amnesty and
Academic Failure

Academic amnesty may be granted for one

term only. Students having received a GPA of

less than 2.0 in a semester may apply in

writing to the Registrar after having completed

two consecutive full time semesters or twenty-

four hours of part-time work with a GPA of

2.0 or better. Twelve semester hours earned

during the summer terms may be counted as

one semester. Course titles and grades remain

as previously recorded on the transcript and

credit will be given for courses with grades of

"C" or better. None of the grades in the

semester for which academic amnesty is

granted will be used in calculating the GPA.

Transfer students bringing less than a 2.0 GPA
or having received any form of academic

amnesty at another institution do not qualify

for any amnesty option at Union. Students

who receive amnesty will not be eligible for

academic honors based on cumulative GPA.

Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

course work done in residence cannot be

removed by transfer credit, correspondence

work or independent study.

Academic Honesty
Union College expects a high standard of

academic integrity. Academic dishonesty, such

as plagiarism, unauthorized collaboration, or

cheating, undermine the academic integrity of

each student and of the institution by violating

the spirit of a true learning community and,

therefore, will not be tolerated. Examples of

academic dishonesty may include:

1

.

Plagiarism - taking words, sentences, ideas,

and so on, from another and presenting

them as one's own. This includes any

improperly documented sources, including

electronic or online papers, presentations

and the like.

2. Writing papers for other students

3. Cheating (using illegal notes, copying, etc.)

on examinations

4. Unauthorized collaboration - unauthorized

assistance with written or oral material.
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Incidents of academic dishonesty will be

dealt with by the individual professor in

collaboration with the appropriate department

head, the division chair and the Vice President

for Academic Affairs. All incidents of

academic dishonesty will be reported in

writing to the Office of Academic Affairs. The

professor may impose any number and degree

of penalties, including administering another

assignment or assigning an "F" for the course.

In repeated or severe cases of academic

dishonesty, the Vice President for Academic

Affairs may expel the student from the

College.

Students have a right of appeal and due

process and should consult Union and You,

under the section entitled 'Academic Due

Process."

Portfolio Development Program
The Portfolio Development Program is a

program designed to accommodate non-

traditional students who have not been to

college before or who dropped out of college

in previous years and would like to return. It is

structured to make it possible for these

students to earn academic credit for prior

learning that has come from life/work

experiences. Students must register for the

initial course, Portfolio Development, in order

to learn how to develop a portfolio document.

For further information, contact the Director

of Portfolio Development or the Office of

Admission.

College-Level Examinations
Program (CLEP)

Union College is a regional testing center

for the College-Level Examination Program

(CLEP). The CLEP tests provide college credit

for material students have mastered through

self-study or non-accredited classes. As an

Open Testing Center, Union administers CLEP
exams the second week of August, October,

February and April. Students must register and

pay at least three weeks in advance allowing

the Testing Center time to order and receive

the tests. The fee for the test is nonrefundable

in the event the student decides not to take the

exam.

Upon passing the CLEP examination,

degree-seeking students enrolled at Union

College can earn up to 30 semester hours of

credit toward a four-year program; 15 hours

may be earned toward a two-year program.

High school special students, and other specia

students, are not eligible. Credit may not be

earned, through CLEP, for courses required fo

teacher certification by the Kentucky

Department of Education. CLEP cannot be I

utilized to make up a failed course.

Exams in the general battery must be taken

before the student achieves sophomore status.

Further information is available in the Office

of Special Programs.

Credit by Examination
1

.

The student will apply for credit by

examination at the Office of the Registrar.

An initial screening interview will be

conducted and the division chairperson and

appropriate faculty member will be

consulted to determine if an evaluation

seems feasible.

2. If an evaluation is feasible, the student will

take a completed application form to the

faculty member and schedule an evaluation.

The faculty member will prepare and carry

out an evaluation procedure and report

results to the Registrar.

3. Reported results will include a recommen-

dation as to whether or not credit should be

awarded and a description of the evaluation

procedure and student performance. This

material will be maintained on file in the

instructor's office.

4. The recommendation and evaluation

description will be forwarded to the

division chairperson or a designated

representative for review. If the division

representative does not concur, the faculty

member, designated representative (if there

is one) and the division chairperson will

meet with the Vice President for Academic .

Affairs to seek a resolution.

5. Successful completion of a challenge

examination will be reported to the

Registrar by the instructor and will be

recorded as "Credit" on the transcript. An

unsuccessful challenge will not be recorded.
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6. Students enrolled in a course may request a

challenge examination only within the

period when a new course may be added.

7. Challenge examinations may not be used

for developmental courses, to repeat a

course, or remove an "F" from the

transcript.

'independent Study and
(Experiential Education

Union offers to qualified students the

I opportunity to work independently to earn

|
credit toward graduation. This option is

'reserved primarily for junior and senior

I students who have demonstrated the academic

maturity to be able to accomplish the rigorous

I
requirements of independent inquiry and

I'Study. For this reason, except in very unusual

'circumstances, independent studies are

[reserved for students who wish to pursue

special areas of inquiry not normally examined

I

by the curriculum in which they are enrolled.

JThese can be in-depth studies of a particular

'-topic or a broader examination of a topic only

; touched upon in the major.

Registration for either of these options is

during the designated time period for

registration of other courses. Deadlines for

adding courses should be adhered to for

Independent Study and Experiential Educa-

tion. Forms can be obtained from the

Registrar's office.

Because of the nature of independent study

and experiential education, neither should be

used to satisfy Liberal Education Core

requirements or to replace required courses in

the major. Moreover, failure or quality point

deficiencies in any course work done at Union

cannot be removed by Independent Study or

Experiential Education.

Correspondence Courses
Any student planning to graduate from

Union College must receive permission from

the Registrar to register for correspondence

courses.

Students applying for permission to earn

correspondence credit must follow the same

guidelines as stated for full-time students

under "Course Load" on page 32. The stated

number of hours will apply only for the

semester or term in which the student

registered.

Not more than six semester hours of

correspondence work will be accepted by the

College. Not more than six credit hours in a

major may be completed by correspondence.

Not more than 16 semester hours of corre-

spondence credit may be accepted during the

senior year.

Graduating seniors must complete any

correspondence work needed for graduation at

least four weeks before the date of Com-

mencement. Failure or quality point deficien-

cies in any course done in residence cannot be

removed by correspondence.

Transfer Credit for

Union College Students
A student at Union College who wishes to

take course work at another accredited college

or university must obtain written permission

from the Registrar before enrolling in the

course. Union College students cannot register

for more than a total of 18 semester hours per

term, including all off-campus courses,

without the consent of the Vice President for

Academic Affairs.

Failure or quality point deficiencies in any

course work done at Union College cannot be

removed by transfer, credit, correspondence

work or independent study. Transfer work

does not affect your Union College grade

point average.

Students who have earned as many as 61

semester hours at Union College may transfer

a maximum of six semester hours during their

final 24 hours of baccalaureate work. Students

who have earned fewer than 60 hours credit at

Union College may transfer a maximum of six

semester hours to Union during their final 38

hours.

Associate degree students who have earned

a minimum of 32 semester hours credit at

Union College may transfer a maximum of six

semester hours to Union during their final 18

semester hours.

Transfer credits will be considered based on

the following policy statement:
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1. Transfer credits from other institutions will

be evaluated on how closely they match the

intent of a particular section of the Union

College Liberal Education Core. The initial

review will be conducted by the Office of

the Registrar based on generally accepted

practices, and in consultation with the

appropriate division chair when questions

arise.

2. Students who are denied equivalency credit

for a course in the Union College Liberal

Education Core, or a course required in a

major, area of concentration, or minor will

have the right to petition for approval. The

petition will be made to the Registrar, who

will consult with the appropriate division

chair. Division chairs supervising divisions

with a departmental structure are expected

to consult with the appropriate department

head before making a recommendation to

the Registrar.

3. The student will have the right to appeal the

decision to the Vice President for Academic

Affairs in the event that the initial petition

is denied. The decision of the Vice

President for Academic Affairs shall be

binding, and may be made on the basis as

an exception to a general rule due to special

circumstances, or may be issued as a

precedent to guide future transfer credit

evaluations.

Assessment Day Activities
Union College has developed a plan of

action related to ongoing assessment of its

academic programs as well as other aspects of

the college community. This is a continuous

program throughout the school year, but much

of the data collection will center around an

Assessment Day, identified in the school

calendar, where students are expected to

participate. Assessment is not only required by

the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools, but it is also extremely important in

improving the quality Union College's

academic and non-academic programs.

Questions related to Program Assessment

should be directed to the Director of

Assessment or the Vice President for

Academic Affairs.

Convocations
Union College provides a convocation

program to gather its community together for

reflection, for challenging faith and for

promoting dialogue. This is in keeping with

Union's Core Values: "Union College pledges

thoughtful stewardship of its energies and

resources to full partnership in the develop-

ment of the spiritual, intellectual, social,

physical, and practical qualities in each

student."

The program includes a limited selection of

required events and a flexible menu of
j

activities from which students can choose 1

throughout the year including: college

assemblies, lectures, theatre productions,

worship services, fine arts concerts and special!

gatherings. \<

Four convocations are required each

semester for full-time undergraduate students. I

Commuters with special circumstances,

including day care or employment conflicts, I

can be exempted. Illness or other bona fide

excuses will be reviewed on an individual I

basis. Contact the program director if need [

arises.

Students will receive an attendance slip at

each event to turn in at the conclusion of the

program. Students are not permitted to turn in

attendance for other students.

Students are expected to be on time. No

attendance slip will be issued after the first ten

minutes, and no slips will be credited if turned I

in before the conclusion of a program. Clean,

neat and modest attire is the basic dress code.

Graduation Requirements
Application for graduation is to be made the

semester before you plan to complete your

requirements.

The candidates must satisfy the following

requirements:

1. Minimum of 128 semester hours, of

which at least 25 percent (32 semester

hours) must be earned at Union College.

Thirty two of the last 38 hours must be

earned in residence at Union College.

Students who have earned as many as 61

semester hours at Union College may

graduate with 1 8 of the last 24 hours
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earned in residence. (At least 39

semester hours must be in courses

numbers 300 or above.)

2. Quality point standing of 2.00 overall

and at Union, and in all courses taken in

the major or minor fields unless a

specific department requires a higher

grade point average.

3. Completion of the Liberal Education

Core.

4. Choice of either the Bachelor of Arts,

Bachelor of Music or Bachelor of

Science degree as appropriate to the

major or area. For the Bachelor of Arts

degree, the equivalent of 12 semester

hours in a single foreign language not

native to the student (or for some majors

the equivalent of six hours in each of

two foreign languages not native to the

student) is required. Equivalency shall

be determined by the successful

completion of the second year of the

language (for second semester of two).

Students with prior training in the

language at the high school level may be

eligible for advanced placement in the

sequence of courses and meet the

requirement with fewer credit hours.

For the Bachelor of Music or the

Bachelor of Science degree, see

descriptions of individual major or area

for any additional requirements.

5. Completion of either:

a. A major as determined by the faculty

of the individual discipline.

Majors are offered in: Accounting,

Athletic Training, Biology, Business

Administration, Business Education,

Chemistry, Christian Education,

Church Music, Criminal Justice,

Drama, Elementary Education,

English, English with Journalism

Emphasis, History, History and

Political Science, Mathematics,

Middle Grades Education, Music,

Music and Business, Music Education,

Philosophy/Religion, Physical

Education, Physics, Psychology,

Religion, Secondary Education,

Sociology, and Sports Management.

Minors are offered in: Accounting and

Finance, Appalachian Studies,

Biology, Chemistry, Computer

Information Systems, Criminal Justice,

Drama, Economics, English,

Environmental Studies, Health,

History, Journalism, Management,

Marketing, Mathematics, Music,

Philosophy, Physics, Political Science,

Psychology, Religion, and Sociology,

b. An area, the structure of which is

determined by the faculty of the

Division in which the area

requirements are met.

Areas are offered in: English,

History and Political Science,

Mathematics-Physical Science,

Science, and Social Studies.

6. At least 39 semester hours offered for

graduation must be earned in courses

numbered 300 or above. At least 6

semester hours 300 and above, earned at

Union, must be included in any minor; at

least 12 semester hours 300 and above

(evenly distributed in the two fields if

this is a combined major), earned at

Union, must be included in a 30-hour

major; at least 18 semester hours 300

and above earned at Union must be

included in an area or 54-hour major.

7. Participation in annual Assessment Day

testing activities is required each year of

all senior students.

8. Advice in arranging schedules and

choosing courses is always given gladly;

however, each student is responsible for

completing all requirements.

Associate Degree — see
specific program requirements

Combined Degrees
The bachelor's degree may be granted to

students who have completed three years of

work at Union College and one year of work in

an accredited professional school with the

following provisions:
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The work in the professional school must

continue the curriculum in which the

student has been enrolled at Union

College (pre-law, pre-dentistry, pre-

medicine, etc.).

2. The student must have completed

satisfactorily the minimum requirements

for three years of pre-professional work

at Union College (96 semester hours

with a quality point standing of at least

2.00) and also the general college

requirements for graduation, including

the foreign language requirement if a

B.A. is desired.

3. The student must have completed

satisfactorily the minimum requirements

for one year of study at the accredited

professional school. The number of

credits at the end of the four years of

study must total at least 128 semester

hours.

Academic Records
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy

Act (FERPA) affords parents and students

over 18 years of age (eligible students) certain

rights with respect to the student's education

records. They are:

1. The right to inspect and review the student's

education records within 45 days of the day

the Registrar receives a request for access.

Parents or eligible students should submit

to the Registrar a written request that

identifies the record(s) they wish to inspect.

The Registrar will make arrangements for

access and notify the parent or eligible

student of the time and place where the

records may be inspected.

2. The right to request the amendment of the

student's education records that the parent

or eligible student believes are inaccurate

or misleading.

Parents or eligible students may ask the

College to amend a record that they believe

is inaccurate or misleading. They should

write the college Registrar, clearly identify

the part of the record they want changed

and specify why it is inaccurate or

misleading.

If the College decides not to amend the

record as requested by the parent or eligibl

student, the College will notify the parent

or eligible student of the decision and

advise them of their right to a hearing

regarding the request for amendment.

Additional information regarding the

hearing procedures will be provided to the

parent or eligible student when notified of

the right to a hearing.

3. The right to consent to disclosures of

personally identifiable information

contained in the student's education

records, except to the extent that FERPA
authorizes disclosure without consent.

One exception which permits disclosure

without consent is disclosure to school

officials with legitimate educational

interests. A school official is a person

employed by the College as an administra-

tor, supervisor, instructor, or support staff

person (including health or medical staff

and law enforcement personnel); a person

serving on the school board; a person or

company with whom the College has

contracted to perform a special task (such

as an attorney, auditor, medical consultant,

or therapist); or a parent or student serving

on an official committee, such as a

disciplinary or grievance committee, or

assisting another school official in

performing his or her tasks.

A school official has a legitimate educa-

tional interest if the official needs to review

an education record in order to fulfill his or

her professional responsibility.

4. The College will release directory

information to the general public in

response to a legitimate request unless the

student concerned files a written request

with the Registrar within three weeks of the

beginning of the term that such information

is to be withheld from the public. Directory

information is defined as student name,

address, dates of attendance, date of birth,

degree(s) earned, and previous educational

institutions attended.
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5. Union College will, however, release

records and accounts pertaining to veterans,

as well as to other students, to appropriate

U.S. Government representatives. This

exception to all other federal laws is found

in Title 38 of the U.S. code, Section

1790(c).

The right to file a complaint with the U.S.

Department of Education concerning

alleged failures by the College to comply

with the requirements of FERPA. The name

and address of the office that administers

FERPA are:

Family Policy Compliance Office

U.S. Department of Education

600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-4605

Degrees with Distinction
There are three grades of honors designated

respectively: cum laude, magna cum laude,

and summa cum laude. These honors are

conferred at graduation upon students who

satisfy the following conditions of scholarship:

The honor of cum laude is awarded to those

students who have earned an average standing

of 3.5 overall and at Union.

The honor of magna cum laude is awarded

to those students who have earned an average

standing of 3.75 overall and at Union.

The honor of summa cum laude is awarded

to those students who have earned an average

standing of 3.9 overall and at Union.

Students coming from other colleges may

receive honors on completing 64 semester

hours of resident study and satisfying the

conditions of the scholarship prescribed by the

faculty, provide they also furnish such

evidence of high scholarship in the institution

from which they come as may, in the judgment

of the faculty, entitle them to become

candidates for honors under the regulations.

As a reward for excellence in scholarship

and to promote diligence in study and

encourage high ideals, the honorary scholastic

fraternity of Iota Sigma Nu was founded on

May 26, 1936. Membership is open upon

election to:

a. All who have met the requirements for

graduation with honors.

b. All students who have at least 74 hours

with a 3.2 quality point standing or 100

hours with a 3.0 quality point standing

and who have completed a minimum of

two year (64 semester hours) in

residence at Union College.

Academic Services
Academic Advising

Academic advising is considered to be one

of the two most important tasks of the faculty

— teaching being first. Each student will meet

with an academic advisor on an individual

basis to select courses for each semester. The

advisor is also available to help each student

learn how to use the resources at Union

College, and to find solutions to problems

which the student might have.

Each student is assigned an academic

advisor in the chosen field of study. Students

who have not made a vocational or profes-

sional choice will also be assigned an

academic advisor. Upon declaring a major, an

advisor in that field will be assigned.

Students who wish to change advisors/

majors must register these changes with the

Office of Special Programs in Centennial 104.

Career Planning and
Placement Services
Upon admission to Union College, students

will begin a process whereby career planners

and faculty advisors assist them to articulate

their career goals, to select academic courses

of study appropriate to those goals, and to

achieve suitable placement upon completion of

their studies.

A Career Counselor is available for all

students. It is highly recommended for those

who are undecided in their major to visit the

career counselor. Career interests and life

goals may be defined through the use of career

interest inventories, computer guidance

programs, and workshops designed to help

students clarify their direction in life.

Individual sessions can be made with the

career counselor. Presentations can also be

scheduled for your group or organization.
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TRIO
Union College has asserted a commitment

to providing educational opportunities for all

students regardless of race, ethnic back-

ground, or economic circumstance. Congress

has established a number of programs to help

low-income, first-generation Americans enter

college, graduate and move on to participate

more fully in America's economic and social

life. These programs were entitled "TRIO"

because there were originally just three and

are funded under Title IV of the Higher

Education Act of 1965.

Student Support Services
Student Support Services, one of the TRIO

programs at Union College, is a program

funded to serve low-income, first-generation,

and/or disabled college students. The primary

goal of the program is to serve participants

through free tutoring, counseling, and other

forms of instruction aimed at allowing for

successful completion of a degree. Union

College is one of 707 colleges and universities

nationwide that offers SSS. For more

information or an application to receive these

services, please contact the Coordinator of

Special Programs, Centennial Hall 104, or call

606-546-1257.

Planned Curriculum
During the junior year, a curriculum plan

will be completed by the Registrar. This will

indicate the courses the student has already

completed toward the major on file in the

Registrar's office. This is an agreement

between the College and the student. Once the

curriculum plan has been completed, only

changes approved by the Registrar are binding

on the College.

Academic Resource Center
The Academic Resource Center (ARC)

provides free services to Union College

students in several academic support areas.

Individual tutoring is available in a variety

of subject areas in both upper and lower

division classes. Students may work with a

tutor to review for classes, refresh study skills,

or prepare for professional examinations.

The ARC serves the needs of Union College

students with day hours Monday through

Friday and evening hours Sunday through

Thursday. Contact the Academic Support

Coordinator of Special Programs in Centennial

Hall 105 for more information.

I

Computer Assisted Instruction

Students may also work independently,
I

using one of the many computer programs to
j

prepare for the pre-professional exams, such
i

as GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, GRE, and NTE.

Supplemental Instruction

Union College provides a student academic

assistance program known as Supplemental

Instruction (SI) that has proven to increase

student academic performance and retention.

Each semester, courses that have been

deemed academically challenging are selected

for SI. Student leaders who have previously

excelled in the designated courses are selected

by the instructors of the courses to attend each

class session, take notes and participate in

class discussions, and hold three study

sessions each week outside of class. SI is

introduced to the students the first day of

class, and the sessions are composed of

students with varying academic abilities which

provide a support system within the group.

The concept of collaborative learning in a

relaxed atmosphere helps students develop and

integrate effective learning and study

strategies while mastering course content.

Learning and
Information Services

The learning and information faculty and

staff are dedicated to providing members of

the Union College community the information

resources needed to meet their education

goals. This is accomplished through four

individual units working as a team to provide

access to print and non-print materials, data

and voice communication, institutional data,

and the education needed to utilize the

information.
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Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library

The Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library

provides a variety of resources and

services to support and enrich the

College's academic programs. The

library, located in the center of campus,

houses a collection of more than 120,000

books, periodicals, government

documents, media materials, and on-line

reference and full-text databases. Library

functions, including the public catalog

access (OPAC), circulation, and reserves

are fully automated through the Sirsi Unicorn

Collection Management System. The OPAC is

accessible through the campus network and

the World Wide Web. The library can

accommodate over 300 persons in a variety of

seating arrangements, including study carrels,

tables and a computer lab. The library is wired

for laptop access to the campus network. The

library participates in state, regional and

national networks, including the Kentucky

Library Network and Southeastern Library

Network.

Access to media, equipment and the

Internet is provided in the library. The 21 -seat

computer lab is the center of campus access to

the Internet, including e-mail and the World

Wide Web. The lab also provides access to

word-processing, spreadsheets and course-

specific software. The Learning Resource

Center provides educational media materials

for classroom use and individualized study.

The Curriculum Collection supports the

Education Program by providing a specialized

collection including elementary, middle grades

and high school curriculum materials and a

juvenile collection. The library contains

several other special collections including the

Cumberland Cap Genealogy Collection and

the Lincoln-Civil War Collection. The library

also serves as the repository for the College

archives. The library staff offers individual and

group bibliographic instruction and instruction

in the use of equipment, computer resources

and special collections.

Academic Computing

The College has a variety of computers

accessible to students. The library and

Centennial computer labs each contain 21

workstations and a laser printer connected to

the campus network. The labs provide access

to the Internet, World Wide Web and e-mail. A
third lab, the Hensley lab also located in

Centennial Hall, provides the same type of

access with 15 computers. The labs are open a

variety of hours each week to support the

academic programs and provide student access

to the campus network.

Network and Communications

The network and communications unit, located

in the library, provides support for campus

data and voice communication. Equipment

maintenance and software installation are two

of the main responsibilities of this unit. The

staff of the network and communications unit

provides oversight of the academic computer

labs with the assistance of student employees.

Administrative Computing

Administrative computing supports the

administrative functions of the campus. This

area is currently undergoing a major upgrade

to be completed in March 1999. The new

system will provide the administration with

state-of-the-art software and allow expanded

support for the academic programs. On-line

advising and registration are two of the

services that will be available following

implementation.
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Service Learning
Typically centered around service trips

taken during the fall mid-term and spring

break periods, a service learning course is

offered for one hour of credit. Students may

take the class up to three times for credit. All

students who attend the trips must attend the

class sessions whether the individual opts to

take the class for credit or not.

SLRN 121, Service Learning — designed

to provide students with experience and

reflection during a mid-term break or during a

semester project concerning the nature of

community and social problems, and to

prepare students for civic engagement and

social responsibility. The course will include a

supervised service learning component

through which students will develop skills and

knowledge to meet community needs and

better understand societal problems.

Community Education
Community education at Union College

provides courses, workshops, seminars and

life-long learning experiences that satisfy a

wide range of educational needs for adults.

Through partnerships with community

agencies, schools, business and industry,

Union is able to emphasize the importance of

life-long learning while meeting specific needs

of different segments of the community.

Adults study for personal enrichment, to

acquire new skills for career advancement, or

to enjoy cultural or leisure activities. The close

student-to-instructor rapport that characterizes

Union College adds an exciting dimension to

these learning experiences. Students may earn

continuing education units for selected short

courses and college credit for telecourses

available through Kentucky Educational

Television. The Community Education

component addresses the process of life-long

learning and includes specific requested

classes.
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Majors and Degree Programs
A college major is actually a means to an end — the means by which a student prepares for a

future career, entrance into graduate school, or some change in lifestyle. Union College offers a

wide range of majors and minors as part of the Bachelor's degree, and a number of certificate

and two-year Associate degree programs for those not needing a full four-year degree.

Degree Area Major Minor Associate Degree Program

Applied Science Division

Department of Business

Accounting x x

Accounting and Finance x

Business Administration x x x

Business Education x

Business and Music x

Computer Information x x

Economics x

General Business x

Management x

Marketing x

Department of Education

Elementary Education x

Middle Grades Education x

Secondary Education x

Special Education

Department of Health and

Physical Education

Athletic Training x

Health x x

Physical Education x

Sports Management x

Humanities Division

Department of English, Journalism

and Foreign Languages

English x x

English with a Journalism Emphasis x

Journalism x

Department of Music and Fine Arts

Church Music x

Drama x x

Music x x

Music and Business x

Music Education x

Department of Religion and

Philosophy

Christian Education

Philosophy

Philosophy/Religior

Religion

an x

^^ %^§JLXJL Ju^^' W4JL 1-
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Degree Area Major Minor Associate Degree Program

Natural Science Division

Biology X X

Chemistry X X

Environmental Studies X

Mathematics X X

Physics X X

Pre-Dentistry x

Pre-Engineering x

Pre-Medical Technology x

Pre-Medicine x

Pre-Optometry x

Pre-Pharmacy x

Pre-Physical Therapy x

Pre-Veterinary Medicine x

Social Science Division

Appalachian Semester x

Appalachian Studies x

Criminal Justice x x x

History x x

History and Political Science x

Political Science x

Pre-Law x

Psychology x x

Sociology x x

Baccalaureate Degrees
To earn a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Music degree, the following

requirements must be met:

1. Completion of the Liberal Education Core

2. Completion of foreign language (non-native) requirements for a B.A. degree

3. Completion of the academic major requirements

4. Completion of a minimum of 128 semester hours

5. Completion of a minimum of 39 semester hours of upper division courses

6. The following minimum number of hours must be completed at Union College:

12 upper division hours for any 30-hour major

18 upper division hours for any 48-hour major or area

6 upper division hours for any minor

7. Required GPA in each major, minor or area

8. Required minimum GPA overall or 2.0 unless a specific major requires a higher GPA

Associate Degrees
To earn an Associate of Applied Science or Associate of Science degree, the following require-

ments must be met:

1. Completion of all course requirements for the degree sought

2. Required minimum GPA overall of 2.0 unless a specific major requires a higher GPA.
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Graduate, Cooperative and
Interdisciplinary Programs

Graduate Program in Education
Union College offers a unique graduate

program designed for in-service teachers in

the public schools. The College grants the

Fifth Year certificate for Kentucky teachers

and the M.A. degree in Education in the

following areas: reading specialist, elementary

education, middle school education, special

education, and secondary education with

emphasis in either physical education/health,

history, music, science, social science,

psychology, sociology or English.

Work beyond the Masters level leading to

certification as a school principal, supervisor

of instruction, as well as the Rank I certificate

is available. Many courses are offered off-

campus.

Qualified holders of the Bachelor's degree

should contact the Dean of Graduate

Academic Affairs for brochures, catalogs and

information about the graduate program.

Veterans Administration
Educational Assistance
Union College is approved by the Kentucky

Approving Agency for Veterans Education for

the education of veterans and their dependents.

To receive benefits more quickly, prospective

students should present a copy of their

certificate of eligibility to the Registrar's

office prior to their registration for classes.

Concurrent Admission Program
(ConAP)
ConAP is a joint program of the Army and

Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges to

admit new soldiers into a college or university

at the same time as they enlist in the Army.

Eligible soldiers are admitted, either on a

full or provisional basis, with enrollment

deferred until completion of active military

service. Provisional admission means that the

student may be required to take a reduced

course load, to enroll in foundation courses, or

to undergo other academic preparation. The

student is subject to the College's require-

ments, as published in this catalog, at the time

of enrollment in classes. The admission

agreement is in effect for two years following

the completion of active military service.

Pre-Professional Programs
Union College offers several pre-professional

programs that are affiliated with other

institutions and agencies. These include

Dentistry, Engineering, Medical Technology,

Medicine, Optometry, Pharmacy, Physical

Therapy, and Veterinary Medicine. College

personnel are available in the Natural Science

Division to advise and counsel students who
are interested in these programs. More specific

information can be obtained in the Natural

Science Division section of this catalog.

Kentucky Institute for
International Studies (KIIS)
Union College is a cooperating member of the

Kentucky Institute for International Studies

(KIIS). The College joins with other Kentucky

colleges and universities to provide summer

study opportunities in ten different locations.

The programs in France, Spain, Mexico,

Germany, Austria, Italy and Ecuador are open

to all Union College students, who may earn

credits toward their degree at Union. For more

information, contact Union's KIIS representa-

tive.

Appalachian Studies
Reflecting the College's primary mission of

improving the quality of life of the Appala-

chian people, Union offers a multi-faceted
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Appalachian Studies Program. One or more

components of the program should be of

interest to all students. The program seeks to

develop an appreciation of the people, culture,

and socio-economic conditions of the

mountain area; to provide opportunities for

direct service, research and personal

experience in the region; to provide the skills

and critical understanding needed to work in

this area, and to help the students develop an

understanding of themselves and others.

The program at present consists of an

Appalachian Studies minor, the Appalachian

Semester outlined in detail below, and of

various academic courses, identified in

appropriate departmental and division course

listings. The student will find an interdiscipli-

nary approach to the history, politics, music,

natural resources, economics and other aspects

of the region, which will stand them in good

stead no matter where they may live later.

Appalachian Semester
The Appalachian Semester is a unique

interdisciplinary academic program in which

sophomore, junior and senior students from

Union College and other institutions

throughout the United States devote one full

semester to studying the Appalachian region

— its strengths, problems and challenges.

Students earn a total of 15 semester hours of

academic credit, nine of which are for

classroom work with the remaining six in field

work in a variety of disciplines. Field work

may be either experiential learning conducted

in a local service agency or other institutional

settings, or it may be directed study in a

particular subject. Possible directed study

subjects are oral histories, politics, religion,

folklore and environmental issues. The
program is designed to combine classroom

learning with first-hand knowledge gained

through research or a practicum setting. As
such, the purpose of the Semester is to

promote a critical understanding of a distinct

aspect of American society from an interdisci-

plinary approach.

Opportunities are provided to discuss

regional issues with local scholars, politicians

and writers. Field trips are coordinated with

seminar discussions in order to introduce

participants to the unique components of

Appalachian culture.

Course descriptions are included in the

curriculum section of this catalog. The

Appalachian Semester is offered every fall

semester. Detail information and application

forms are available from the Director,

Appalachian Semester, Union College.

Community Outreach
Founded over one hundred years ago, Union

College has always had a strong interest in

serving the immediate and broader commu-
nity. Recently, this commitment has been

evidenced by the development of a community

outreach center and service learning opportu-

nities. The Community Outreach Center plans

a variety of events throughout the year in

which students, staff and faculty members can

become involved, using their talents and

energy to help others and to learn more about

themselves and the world.

In addition to direct service opportunities, a

service learning course has also been created

to introduce students to the issues and rewards

connected to helping others. The course has

been designed to provide students with a

supervised experience to apply their personal

skills and knowledge while purposefully

meeting community needs. Typically, this

course centers around a service trip, which is

taken during the fall mid-term and spring

break periods. Students may also choose to

participate in the project for no course credit.

Further information about the service learning

course or other service opportunities can be

obtained by contacting the Community

Outreach Center.
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The Liberal Education Core
I. Basic Skills 12 or 15 hours

A. Freshman Composition 6 or 3 hours

ENGL 111-112 Freshman Composition I and II 6

or

ENGL 1 1 3 Honors Composition and Literature 3

B. Mathematics 3-4 hours

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

MATH 1 10 Applications of Mathematics for College Students 3

MATH 131 College Algebra 3

MATH 133 Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry 3

MATH 203 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers (K-4 majors only) 3

MATH 241 Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry 4

C. Physical Well-Being 3 hours

HLTH 1 3 1 First Aid and Safety Education 3

HLTH 270 Personal and Community Health 3

or

Three Physical Education Activity Courses 3

D.Oral Communications 3 hours

JOUR 152 Introduction to Communications 3

SPCH 131 Introduction to Public Speaking 3

II. Cultures and Civilizations 18-19 hours

A. Literature 3 hours

ENGL 21 1 World Literature in Translation 3

ENGL 213 Honors Western Literature 3

ENGL 221 Survey of English Literature I 3

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II 3

ENGL 231 Survey of American Literature I 3

ENGL 232 Survey of American Literature II 3

B. Fine Arts 3-4 hours

ART 1 32 Introduction to Art 3

ART 273 Art History 3

DRAM 131 Introduction to the Theatre 3

MUSC 121 Introduction to Music 3

MUSC 161 Foundations of Music I 4

MUSC 162 Foundations of Music II 4

C. Religion and Philosophy 3 hours

PHIL 151 Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality 3

PHIL 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society 3

RLGN 1 1 1 Old Testament 3

RLGN 1 1 2 New Testament 3

RLGN 131 World Religions 3

RLGN 252 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization 3

D. Foreign Language, Literature, Fine Arts, Religion, or Philosophy 3 hours

Select one course from the following:

FREN 1 1 1 or 1 1 2 Elementary French 3

SPAN 1 1 1 or 1 1 2 Elementary Spanish 3

or

Select one listed course not already used to satisfy Sections II. A, B, or C.
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E. History 6 hours

Western Civilization 3 hours

HIST 1 3 1 Western Civilization to 1 7 1

5

3

HIST 1 32 Western Civilization since 1715 3

History Elective 3 hours

An additional course from above or one of:

HIST 201 United States History to 1 865 3

HIST 202 United States History since 1865 3

III. Foundations of Natural Science 7-9 hours

Select two courses. The courses must be in different departments and one must include a lab.

Education majors must have a biological science and a physical science, one of which must

include a lab. K-4 majors must have a lab in both courses. Environmental Studies 101 will

not apply toward teacher certification.

BIOL 109 and 1 10 Elements of Biology 4

BIOL 1 1 1 General Biology (includes lab) 4

CHEM 101 Introductory General Chemistry (includes lab) 4

CHEM 1 1 1 and 13 1 General Chemistry 4

ENVS 101 Man and the Environment 3

ENVS 1 10 Physical Systems of the Environment (includes lab) 4

GNSC 101 Physical Science (includes lab) 4

PHYS 1 1 1 and 1 1 3 Elements of General Physics 4

PHYS 2 1 1 and 2 1 3 General Physics 5

IV. Social Sciences and the Modern World 6 hours

Social Sciences Foundation Course 3 hours

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics

GEOG 101 Introduction to Geography

PLSC 101 American National Government

PSYH 1 1 1 Introduction to Psychology

SOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology

Social Sciences Application Course 3 hours

ANTH 251 North American Indian Cultures

ECON 251 Environmental Economics

PLSC 231 International Politics

PSYH 201 Psychology of Personal Adjustment

PSYH 210 Child Development

SOCI 241 Sociology of Appalachia

SOCI 25 1 Current Socio-Economic Problems

SOCI 271 Marriage and the Family

Students must complete departmental requirements which will assure appropriate proficiency in

computer skills.
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Division of Applied Sciences
Pamela Shay, Chairperson

Department of Business

Department of Education

Department of Health & Physical Education

I. Department of Business
Pamela Shay, Department Head

Majors: Accounting, Business Administration, Business Education

Minors: Accounting/Finance, Computer Information Systems, Economics, General Business,

Management, and Marketing

Additional Studies: Associate of Science in Business

Bachelor of Science Degrees in Business
In addition to the general college requirements, all candidates for the Bachelor's degree must

complete the following courses in one of the major fields listed below. Students with a major or

minor in Business must have a 2.0 average for all courses in each major or minor. (Students who

choose to complete the foreign language requirement may elect to receive a Bachelor of Arts

degree.)

Accounting Major
ACTG 271, 272

ACTG331
ACTG371, 372

ACTG 376

ACTG431
ACTG 433

ACTG 471, 472

BUAD 202

BUAD310
BUAD 351

BUAD 352

ECON 203

ECON 204

COMP112
COMP241

(57 Semester Hours)

Principles of Accounting I & II

Cost Accounting

Intermediate Accounting I & II

Tax Accounting

Accounting Information Systems

Auditing

Advanced Accounting I & II

Principles of Business Communications I

The Legal Environment of Business

Principles of Finance

Principles of Management

Principles of Macroeconomics

Principles of Microeconomics

Fundamentals of Technology and Information

Advanced Microcomputer Applications

Accounting Electives (300 level or above)

(6)

(3)

(6)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(6)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

It is recommended that in addition to the major in Accounting, you also elect to complete a

minor in CIS. If this is done, select one of the following courses instead of COMP 241:

BUAD 302 Business Communication II (3)

BUAD 361 Corporate Finance (3)

BUAD 451 Strategic Decisions (3)

ECON 363 ' Money and Banking (3)

Business Administration Major (60-63 Semester Hours)

A major in Business Administration consists of these 39 hours plus completion of one of the

following minors: Accounting/Finance, Computer Information Systems, Economics, Manage-

ment, or Marketing.
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ACTG 271, 272
" BHSC 245

I BUAD 202,302

"'BUAD310

) BUAD 351

. BUAD 352

f
l BUAD 451

i COMP 112

I ECON 203

)! ECON 204

,
MKTG321

Principles of Accounting I & II

Basic Statistics

Principles of Business Communication I & II

The Legal Environment of Business

Principles of Finance

Principles of Management

Strategic Decisions

Fundamentals of Technology and Information

Principles of Macroeconomics

Principles of Microeconomics

Principles of Marketing

(6)

(3)

(6)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

All students must select one of the following minors from within the Department of Business.

Accounting and Finance (21 Semester Hours)

ACTG 33

1

Cost Accounting

ACTG 37 1 , 372 Intermediate Accounting I & II

ACTG 43

1

Accounting Information Systems

BUAD 361 Corporate Finance

Select one from the following:

ACTG 472 Not-for-Profit Accounting

BUAD 404 Investments

ECON 363 Money and Banking

Select one from the following:

ACTG 488 Accounting Ethics

BUAD 440 Business Ethics

Computer Information Systems (24 Semester Hours)

COMP121 BASIC Programming

COMP 22

1

COBOL Programming I

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications

COMP 312 Hardware and Operating Systems

COMP 330 Analysis and Logical Design

COMP 350 Intermediate Programming

COMP 425 Network and Telecommunications

Select two from the following:

COMP 441 Databases

COMP 450 Advanced Programming

Computer Elective (300-level or above)

Economics (21 Semester Hours)

ECON 251 Environmental Economics

ECON 303 Intermediate Macroeconomics

ECON 304 Intermediate Microeconomics

ECON 354 Managerial Economics

ECON 363 Money and Banking

ECON 457 International Economics

Economics Elective (3004evel or above)

Management (21 Semester Hours)

BUAD 361 Corporate Finance

BUAD 372 Human Resource Management

BUAD 374 Operations Management

(3)

(6)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)
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BUAD 376 Entrepreneurship

BUAD 440 Business Ethics

BUAD 445 Global Business

Elective from the Department of Business (300 level or above)

Marketing (21 Semester Hours)

MKTG 272 Personal Selling

MKTG 322 Consumer Behavior

MKTG 370 Advertising

MKTG 421 Logistics

Marketing Elective (300-level or above)

BUAD 440 Business Ethics

BUAD 445 Global Business

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Education
Students should see the Education Department section for Admission to the Education

Program and Certification Requirements. The teaching major in Business and Marketing

Education will certify teachers to teach business and marketing courses in grades 5-12.

302

Teaching Major
ACTG271.272
BUAD 151

BUAD 202,

BUAD 310

BUAD 352

BUAD 445

BUED 263

BUED431
BUED 462

COMP112
COMP241
ECON 203

ECON 204

EDUC 370

MKTG 321

MKTG 322

in Business {54 Semester Hours)

Principles of Accounting I & II (6)

Introduction to Business (3)

Principles of Business Communications I & II (6)

The Legal Environment of Business (3)

Principles of Management (3)

Global Business (5)

Intermediate Keyboarding/Word Processing (3)

Office Systems (3)

Methods of Teaching Comprehensive Business Subjects (4)

Fundamentals of Technology and Information (3)

Advanced Microcomputer Applications (3)

Principles of Macroeconomics (3)

Principles of Microeconomics (3)

Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades (3)

Principles of Marketing (3)

Consumer Behavioral Science (3)

Associate of Science Degree in Business
An Associate of Science degree in General Business consists of the following 64-66 semester

hours:

ACTG 27 1 , 272 Principles of Accounting I & II (6)

BUAD 151 Introduction to Business (3)

BUAD 202, 302 Business Communications I & II (6)

BUAD 3 1 Legal Environment of Law (3)

BUAD 352 Principles of Management (3)

COMP 1 12 Fundamentals of Technology and Information (3)

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

Elective from Department of Business (300-level or above) (3)

ENGL 111,112 Freshman Composition I & II (3)
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Humanities General Requirement (6)

Natural Science General Requirement (3-4)

Social Science General Requirement (6)

MATH 131 or higher (3)

Free electives (7-8)

General Business Minor (for non-business department majors)
ACTG271.272 Principles of Accounting I & II (6)

BUAD 202 Business Communications I (3)

COMP 1 12 Fundamentals of Technology & Information (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

Select two from the following: (6)

BUAD 32

1

Principles of Marketing

BUAD 35

1

Principles of Finance

BUAD 352 Principles of Management

Accounting
Accounting 271. Principles of Accounting I. (F)(3)

An introduction to accounting concepts and principles with emphasis on preparations and

reporting of financial information.

Accounting 272. Principles of Accounting II. (S)(3)

Introduction to analysis and interpretation of accounting data with emphasis on its use by

managers in planning operations, controlling activities, and decision making. Prerequisite:

Accounting 271.

Accounting 331. Cost Accounting. (F)(3)

Concepts of cost and methods in developing information for use by management in decision

making process. The course is an analysis of costing from products, projects, and management

control. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 371. Intermediate Accounting I. (F)(3)

Accounting topics include the income statement, balance sheet and change in owners' equity

statements. Cash receivables, inventories, plant, investments and intangible assets are also

covered. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 372. Intermediate Accounting II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Accounting 371 covering current liabilities, contingent liabilities, long-term

liabilities, accounting for income taxes, and owners' equity. State of Change in Financial

Position, financial statement analysis and the impact of changing prices are also covered.

Prerequisite: Accounting 371.

Accounting 376. Tax Accounting. (S)(3)

Fundamental study of the federal income tax structure with emphasis upon the taxation of

individuals. Included is an introduction to taxation of corporations and partnerships as well as

administrative procedures and research. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 430. Accounting Theory. (F)(3)

This course covers current accounting literature, including publications of the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), the Financial Accounting Standards Board

(FASB), and the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 431. Accounting Information Systems. (F)(3)

This course studies the principles and problems of accounting system design and installation,

organization for accounting control, internal control procedures, and internal reports.

Prerequisites: Accounting 331 and 372.
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Accounting 433. Auditing. (S)(3)

This course serves as a capstone course for Accounting majors. Topics covered include

discussion of the ethics and liability of the verification, analysis, interpretation of accounting

records, issuance of audit reports and other reports by CPAs. Prerequisite: Accounting 372,

Business Administration 351, 352, and senior standing. This course must be taken at Union

College. Students must earn a grade of "C" or higher in this course.

Accounting 471. Advanced Accounting. (F)(3)

This course is an advanced in-depth discussion of accounting for joint ventures, consolidated

statements, and inter-company transactions. Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 472. Not-for-Profit & Fund Accounting. (S)(3)

This course covers governmental and not-for-profit accounting, interim and segmental

reporting, multi-national accounting, and insolvency. Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 488. Accounting Seminar, (on demand)(3)

This is an advanced course on selected topics of interest in the field of Accounting. Titles may

include Accounting Ethics, Advanced Taxes, and other current topics. Prerequisites: Business

Department major/minor with Junior or Senior standing and twenty-one credit hours in

business courses or permission of the instructor. Individual courses may have specific

prerequisites that must also be met.

Business Administration
Business Administration 151. Introduction to Business. (F)(3)

Forms of business ownership, marketing, human resource management, finance, and

government regulations are discussed in an overview of organizations.

Business Administration 202. Principles of Business Communications I. (S)(3)

Realistic methods of mastering fundamental writing and research skills needed in business

situations. This course emphasizes instruction in the basic techniques of preparing and

organizing business letters, memoranda and reports. Also enhances speaking, reading and

listening skills. Prerequisite: ENGL 112 with a grade of "C" or higher.

Business Administration 301. Business English, (on demand)(3)

This course is a comprehensive review of grammar and usage. Emphasizes and reinforces

business applications and vocabulary in areas such as business law, word processing,

merchandising, management, and computer information systems. Prerequisite: ENGL 112

with a grade of "C" or higher.

Business Administration 302. Principles of Business Communications II. (F)(3)

Course will enhance the skills level in Business Administration 202 with emphasis on applied

business writing and presentations. Prerequisite: Business Administration 202.

Business Administration 310. The Legal Environment of Business. (F,S)(3)

An overview of traditional legal environment topics such as judicial reasoning, administrative

law, antitrust law, contracts, torts, agencies, real and personal property, leases, bankruptcy, and

business-related laws.

Business Administration 351. Principles of Finance. (F)(3)

This course introduces managerial finance as a functional area of business, including financial

analysis, working capital practices, capital budgeting, corporate valuation, cost of capital and

capital structure. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Business Administration 352. Principles of Management. (F)(3)

This course introduces students to the development of organization plans and policies and

provides exposure to basic theoretical developments in management thought. Particular

attention will be given to the topics of organizational design, control, quantitative techniques

of management operations and theories of leadership.
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Business Administration 361. Corporate Financial Analysis. (S)(3)

This is an advanced financial case analysis course which will examine complex financial

models and scenarios. This course will draw heavily upon the many financial concepts and

theories covered in Business Administration 351. Topics will include: financial planning,

networking capital financing, merger and acquisitions, and international managerial financial

analysis. Prerequisite: Business Administration 351.

Business Administration 372. Human Resource Management. (S)(3)

Using a system-process model, this course discusses the various subsystems (recruitment,

selection, compensation, task specification, etc.) which fall under the responsibility of the

HRM function. The subsystems are designed to provide for the efficient and effective

utilization of human resources in business concerns. Prerequisite: Business Administration

352.

Business Administration 374. Operations Management. (F)(3)

This course utilizes the operations management decision making wheel components of quality,

process, capacity, inventory, and workforce to analyze and solve both production and service

enterprise problems. Topics include product management and control, process flow analysis,

environment layout, forecasting, materials requirements planning, and performance improve-

ment. Prerequisite: Business Administration 352.

Business Administration 376. Entrepreneurship. (S)(3)

This course provides the tools for establishing a successful entrepreneurial venture. As an

applied course, students will actually begin and implement a small business by developing a

business plan that includes the business purpose, competitive advantage, marketing plan,

management team, facility location, and financial requirements. Prerequisite: Accounting 272,

Business Administration 302, 352, and Marketing 321.

Business Administration 402. Business Protocol. (F)(3)

This is a study of domestic and international protocol procedures for conducting business in a

global society. This course will examine customs, courtesies, lifestyle, the people, and a

nation's history and government. Prerequisite: Business Administration 302, 352. (Odd years

only).

Business Administration 404. Investments. (S)(3)

Intermediate discussion of stocks, bonds, and other investments, analysis of the theories of

investing, return and risk valuation of stock. The course will culminate in the management of a

portfolio for various investment alternatives. Prerequisite: Business Administration 35 1

.

(Even years only).

Business Administration 440. Business Ethics. (F)(3)

Sensitizes students to the ethical implications of business activity and provides a theoretical

framework within which responsible decisions can be made. The course relates the ethical

considerations and legal principles to the corporations' responsibility to society. (Even years

only).

Business Administration 445. Global Business. (F)(3)

A study of the global business practices commonly used throughout the world. This course

will focus on functional areas of business and their various applications in a global setting.

Prerequisite: Business Department students with senior status or permission of Department

Chair.

Business Administration 451. Strategic Decisions. (S)(3)

A capstone course for Business Administration majors which attempts to bring together

knowledge acquired in all of the functional areas of business (accounting, economics, finance,

management, marketing and technology). Strategic decision making models will be introduced

to develop the implementation of functional knowledge to life situations. Prerequisite: Senior

status in the Business Administration program and the successful completion of Accounting
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272, Business Administration 302, 351, 352, Computer Information System 112, Economics

203, 204, and Marketing 321. This course must be taken at Union College. Students must earn

a grade of "C" or higher in this course.

Business Administration 488. Business Seminar, (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Business Administration.

Prerequisite: Business Department major or minor with junior or senior standing and 21 credit

hours in business courses.

Business Education
Business Education 263. Intermediate Keyboarding/Word Processing. (F on demand)(3)

This course is designed to utilize today's technology to help students build strong keyboarding

and document processing skills. This course provides students with a variety of real-world

word processing exercises covering correspondence, reports, special documents, forms, tables

and charts, importing and exporting, merging and sorting, file management, desktop

publishing, legal and medical documents, rough draft data, and times production projects.

Prerequisite: One semester of keyboarding or typing in high school, college, its equivalent

(state certified exam), or thirty-five words per minute demonstrated proficiency.

Business Education 431. Office Systems. (S, on demand)(3)

Emphasis is placed on an information systems approach of office proficiency, records

management, internal and external office communications, information processing and

administrative support services. Prerequisite: Business Education 263.

Business Education 462. Methods of Teaching Business and Marketing Subjects. (F, on

demand){4)

A study of the methods, materials, and objectives in teaching business and marketing subjects

in the middle and secondary school. Discussion includes teaching strategies such as question-

ing, lecturing, problem-solving, constructing lesson objectives, constructing valid and reliable

tests, interpreting test scores and presenting lectures on video tape. Prerequisites: Admission

to Teacher Education Program and junior standing. Students must have at least 12 hours from

the Union College Department of Business. Transfer students must have permission of the

instructor to take this course. This course must be taken at Union College.

Computer Information Systems
Computer Information Systems 110. Technology and Information. (F,S) (1)

This course is for students transferring in three or more credit hours of computer application

courses from an accredited school to satisfy the COMP 1 1 2 Fundamentals of Technology and

Information requirements. This course is only open to transfer students. Competency exams

will be provided at the beginning of each course

Computer Information Systems 112. Fundamentals of Technology and Information. (FS)(3)

A study of the fundamental principles and applications of technology and information will

include microcomputer operations and applications, information system process, telecommu-

nication use, and an introduction to the use of Union College's technology and information

resources.

Computer Information Systems 121. BASIC Programming. (F)(3)

A study of the BASIC programming language including problem definition, flowcharting, and

solving problems that are adaptable to business and/or science applications. Laboratory work

designed to illustrate the basic principles of structured programming in BASIC and VISUAL
BASIC will provide hands-on experience on microcomputers. Prerequisite: any Mathematics

course numbered 1 10. COMP 1 10/1 12 is recommended.
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Computer Information Systems 221. COBOL Programming. (S)(3)

A study of the fundamental principles of algorithm development and structured computer

programming used in solving business information systems problems, including an introduc-

tion to design and implementation documentation used by industry. Major topics include

control structures, data structures, program design techniques, sequential files, modular design

of algorithms, uses of bulk storage devices, random fdes, mater-file maintenance systems,

advanced report writing and subprograms. Prerequisite: Computer Information Systems 1 12

and one of the following: Mathematics 1 10 or 131 (or higher) or Accounting 271.

Computer Information Systems 241. Advanced Microcomputer Applications. (F)(3)

An advanced examination of applications available for microcomputers and the role these

applications play in meeting information needs of business. Prerequisite: Computer Informa-

tion Systems 112 with a grade of "C" or better.

Computer Information Systems 312. Hardware & Operating Systems. (S)(3)

A study of the fundamental concepts and terminology of computer hardware and a survey of

the major components of operating systems and the relationships between various hardware

and software configurations.

Computer Information Systems 330. Analysis & Logical Design. (S)(3)

Students with information technology skills will learn to analyze and design information

systems. This course will study a range of methodologies used in analysis and design.

Computer Information Systems 350. Intermediate Programming. (F)(3)

An examination and study of fundamental principles and structured programming used to

solve problems in business and the mathematics/science fields. Major topics include problem

definition, flowcharting and design/implementation documentation. Specific programming

languages may vary to meet current needs and trends, but may include advanced COBOL, C,

C++, or other structured programming languages. Prerequisite: Computer Information

Systems 112, a programming language, and Mathematics 131.

Computer Information Systems 425. Network & Telecommunications. (F)(3)

An in-depth study of data communications and networking requirements, including technolo-

gies, hardware, and software. Emphasis is upon the analysis and design of networking

applications in organizations and the management of telecommunications networks. Prerequi-

site: Computer Information Systems 330 and 350.

Computer Information Systems 441. Databases. (S)(3)

A study of software design in a database environment, of database systems, and of database

programming. A variety of hierarchical, network and relational databases are studied.

Prerequisite: Computer Information Systems 241 and 330 with grades of "C" or better. (Odd

years only).

Computer Information Systems 450. Advanced Programming. (S)(3)

An advanced study of programming software used in society. Focus will be centered on

current or leading edge programs that will better prepare students for employment in the

technology fields. Languages may include Visual C++, Java, and others. Prerequisite:

Computer Information Systems 350, with others determined by specific language used.

Computer Information Systems 455. Applied Software Development Project. (S, on

demand)(3)

A study of application system development and project management. Students will design and

implement a comprehensive system to solve a complex case study. Prerequisite: Computer

Information Systems 241, 330, and 350 with grades of "C" or better.

Computer Information Systems 488. Computer Seminar, (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Computer Information

Systems. Prerequisite: Credit hours in business courses, with other prerequisites determined

by specific topics.
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Economics
Economics 203. Principles of Macroeconomics. (F)(3)

This course will introduce the student to macroeconomic theory including a study of the

economizing problem, pure and mixed capitalism, demand and supply, the economic functions

of government, national income accounting, the business cycle, employment theory, money

and banking, and fiscal policy.

Economics 204. Principles of Microeconomics. (S)(3)

This course will introduce the student to microeconomic theory, including demand and supply

analysis, elasticity, the production function, price and output determination, costs of produc-

tion, pricing and employment of resources, and market structures.

Economics 251. Environmental Economics. (F)(3)

This course studies the societal choice in the use of scarce resources and how it is related to

ecosystem survival, environmental quality, and human welfare. (Even years only).

Economics 303. Intermediate Macroeconomics. (F)(3)

This course examines in greater detail the theoretical foundations of fiscal and monetary

policy, and allows students to experience macrocomputer models and modeling of macroeco-

nomic issues including indexing, forecasting and analyzing GDP and other macroeconomic

data, and use of key economic indicators in determining Federal Reserve policy. Prerequisite:

Economics 203 and Behavioral Sciences 245. (Even years only)

Economics 304. Intermediate Microeconomics. (S)(3)

This course examines in greater detail the theoretical foundations of consumer demand and

production theory. It further enhances understanding of microeconomic concepts by using

computer models and empirical analysis of relevant data. Prerequisites: Economics 204,

Behavioral Science 245, and Computer Information Systems 1 12, or permission of the

instructor. (Even years only)

Economics 354. Managerial Economics. (S)(3)

This course is designed to illustrate how business managers can utilize knowledge of

economic principles to help make managerial decisions. Topics covered will include: market

demand, empirical estimation of demand and/or supply, production and costs, decision under

uncertainty, organizational decisions and production decisions. Prerequisites: Economics 204

and Behavioral Science 245. (Odd years only)

Economics 363. Money & Banking. (S)(3)

Objectives of this course include introducing the student to the development of the commer-

cial banking system, the Federal Reserve System and further exploration of fiscal and

monetary policy. Prerequisite: Economics 203. (Odd years only)

Economics 410. Current Topics in Economics. (S)(3)

This course examines topics in economics which are controversial and noteworthy in analysis

and conclusions for policy makers. It requires application of economic theory in both micro-

and macroeconomics to selected topics. Prerequisites: Economics 203, 204, Behavioral

Science 245 and junior standing. (Even years only)

Economics 457. International Economics. (F)(3)

This course is designed to familiarize the student with the principles and techniques necessary

to understand economics in an international setting. Topics covered will include: absolute and

.

comparative advantage, protectionism in various forms, economic decision-making in a global

setting, applications of economic theory to multi-national firms, and numerous other

international economics topics. Prerequisites: Economics 203, 204, Behavioral Science 245,
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and junior standing. (Odd years only)

Economics 488: Economics Seminar. (F on demand){3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Economics. Prerequisite:

Business major/minor with junior or senior standing and 21 credit hours in business courses or

permission of the department head. (Odd years only)

Marketing
Marketing 272. Personal Selling. (F)(3)

The interpretation of sales techniques and methods, prospecting customers, interviews, sales

presentations, demonstrations, and closing the sale are presented.

Marketing 321. Principles of Marketing. (F)(3)

The study of the movement of goods from producer to consumer and an examination of the

functions of the marketing process, marketing institutions, channels of distribution, legal

aspects, and policy considerations.

Marketing 322. Consumer Behavior. (S)(3)

A study of the factors and principles that govern behavior and decision making patterns in the

consumer marketplace. Students will study behavior that consumers display in searching for,

purchasing, using, evaluating, and disposing of products, services and ideas. Prerequisite:

Marketing 321. (Even years only)

Marketing 370. Advertising. (S)(3)

This course provides an overview of the social, economic, and marketing environment in

which advertising functions. This course will provide an in-depth coverage of advertising

activities as they relate to consumer-driven mass media marketing activities. The course will

focus on advertising planning and management as well as media strategies available to

organizations. Prerequisite: Marketing 321.

Marketing 421. Business Logistics. (F)(3)

A study of the broad field of logistics. A major emphasis will be the regulatory environments

of each of the major modes of transport and the crucial nature of distribution and handling of

materials in domestic and international markets. A systems approach to transportation,

warehousing, material handling, packaging and other related topics will be followed.

Prerequisite: Marketing 321.

Marketing 488. Marketing Seminar. (5, on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Marketing. Prerequisite:

Business major/minor with junior or senior standing and 21 credit hours in business.

II. Department of Education
Roberta K. Reith, Department Head

Majors: Elementary Education, Middle Grades Education, Secondary Education, Special

Education

The Education Department at Union College complies with regulations set by the Kentucky

Education Professional Standards Board. Students are strongly advised to consult with Education

Department personnel as they plan their programs to assure that they are in compliance with

current regulations. Students should also note that changes in the PRAXIS tests required for

certification may occur between their entry into and completion of their program, and they

should consult with advisors prior to registering for any tests.

The undergraduate programs in the Department of Education have as their primary objective

the preparation of superior teachers for public and private schools. At Union College, the

education of prospective teachers is the responsibility of the College as a whole, not the
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I

Department of Education alone.

The teacher education programs described in the following pages prepare the student to

receive a Baccalaureate degree and, upon recommendation of the College, a Kentucky teacher's ;,

certificate. A student who wishes to teach in a state other than Kentucky should determine

certification requirements in that state (usually quite similar to Kentucky's), and plan a program i

accordingly. Information on certification requirements in other states is available in the

Registrar's office and in the Career Planning and Placement Office. 'I

Students preparing for teacher certification must be admitted to the Teacher Education

Program. Up to nine hours from the following 12-hour block of Education courses — EDUC
241 . 242, 351 or 352, and 460 — may be taken prior to admission to the program. SPED 201 i

may also be taken prior to admission to the program, and prospective Special Education majors

are especially encouraged to do so. I

Graduates may continue their professional preparation by entering the Graduate Studies

Program. A separate catalog is available from the Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs.

Goals of the Teacher Education Program
The Teacher Education Program at Union College seeks to ensure the realization of the

following outcomes by each student:

1

.

Professional Knowledge

—develops a historical perspective of the development of American schooling

— understands human growth and development

— possesses knowledge of educational psychology/theories of learning

— understands various instructional theories

— has knowledge of special needs populations

— understands the professional/ethical role of the teacher

— develops a personal teaching philosophy

2. Professional Abilities

— identifies and utilizes research to facilitate teaching

— plans instruction

— implements instruction

— evaluates instruction

— stimulates student learning

— manages classroom effectively

— maintains positive relations with students

— maintains classroom discipline

— maintains positive relations with colleagues, parents, and community

3. Professional Traits

— practices appropriate personal/professional behavior

— receptive to change/new ideas

— willing to take risks/learns from successes and failures

— strives for high levels of achievement

— assumes multiple professional roles

— seeks opportunities for professional growth

— attends to special needs populations

— values cultural diversity

Kentucky Professional Standards Board Standards
The Kentucky Professional Standards Board has adopted eight standards for beginning

teachers. The goals of the Union College Teacher Education Program support and expand upon
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these New Teacher Standards:

1. The teacher designs/plans instruction and learning climates that develop student abilities to

use communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become

responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

2. The teacher creates a learning climate that supports the development of student abilities to use

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become

responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

3. The teacher introduces/implements/manages instruction that develops student abilities to use

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become

responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

4. The teacher assesses learning and communicates results to students and others with respect to

student abilities to use communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient

individuals, become responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate

knowledge.

5. The teacher reflects on and evaluates specific teaching/learning situations and/or programs.

6. The teacher collaborates with colleagues, parents, and other agencies to design, implement,

and support learning programs that develop student abilities to use communication skills,

apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsible team members,

think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

7. The teacher evaluates his/her overall performance with respect to modeling and teaching

Kentucky's learning goals, refines the skills and processes necessary, and implements a

professional development plan.

8. The teacher demonstrates a current and sufficient academic knowledge of certified content

areas to develop student knowledge and performance in those areas.

Requirements for Admission to the Teacher Education Program
1. Students must be admitted to Union College.

2. Students must file an application for admission to the Program.

3. Students must complete an essay, titled "Why I Want To Be A Teacher," to validate writing

proficiency.

4. Students must complete a minimum of 30 college credit hours with a grade point average of

2.5 or better. (NOTE: Transfer students must have a 2.5 cumulative GPA for all work

completed at Union College, if any, as well as an overall academic standing of 2.5, including

all accepted transfer credits and Union College credits.)

5. Students must complete Education 241, Introduction to Education, and Education 242, Early

Involvement Internship, with a semester grade of "C" or better in both courses.

6. Students must complete English 1 1 1 and English 1 12 (or the honors equivalent, English 113)

with a semester grade of "C" or better in both courses.

7. Students must pass a Teacher Education Interview, which evaluates the individual's ability to

communicate orally.

8. Students must present four unqualified recommendations from faculty members, including one

from the Education Department, one from their major area of study, and two others, prior to

the Teacher Education Interview.

9. Students must sign a statement indicating their adherence to the Kentucky Education

Professional Standards Board Code of Ethics.

10. Students must submit an up-to-date criminal record check to the Department.

11. Students must demonstrate General Education Proficiency in the following ways:

la. A minimum composite score of 21 on the Enhanced American College Test (ACTE); or

lb. A minimum score of 970 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or 840 if the SAT was
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taken prior to the fall 1995 semester, and

2. The state approved minimum scores on the Communication Skills and General Knowledge

portions of the PRAXIS tests.

NOTE:

Students may be admitted to the Program with ACTE scores lower than 21 or SAT scores

lower than 970 if their quality point averages meet the following criteria:

• IfACTE is 15-20 or SAT is 700-960, then GPA must be 2.75.

• If ACTE is 12-14 or SAT is 510-690, then GPA must be 3.0.

12. Students must be approved by the Teacher Education Committee.

Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching
Students requesting admission to student teaching must meet all eligibility requirements (full

listing obtained from the Department) and must be approved by the Director of Student Teaching

and the Teacher Education Committee. Students are not eligible to begin student teaching until

after completion of the following:

1. Admittance to the Teacher Education Program.

2. Completed application for student teaching by mid-term of the semester immediately

preceding the term in which student teaching will occur.

3. Validation of writing proficiency.

4. Senior standing with at least 90 semester hours of credit with a minimum cumulative GPA of

2.5 at Union College (UC coursework only), and a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5,

including all UC coursework and all accepted transfer work, if applicable. In addition, a

minimum GPA of 2.5 in each subsection (pre-professional, professional, emphasis area,

teaching fields) of the appropriate education curriculum plan, and a minimum GPA of 2.5 in

the teaching area of major are also required.

5. At least 75% of all courses successfully completed in each subsection (pre-professional,

professional, emphasis area, teaching fields) of the appropriate education curriculum plan, and

75% of all courses successfully completed in the teaching area or major. The appropriate

Methods and Materials course (Education 432, 446 or 452) must also be completed with a

grade of "C" or better.

6. Moral, social and ethical behavior that meets requirements of the College and the Kentucky

Education Professional Standards Board, and a signed Kentucky Teachers' Code of Ethics

statement to support such behavior.

7. Submission of a current medical examination (within the preceding 12 months) and a current

tuberculosis test (within the preceding six months).

8. Submission of a current criminal record check (within the preceding six months) and

documentation of tort liability insurance coverage or waiver.

9. Completion of institution prerequisites for time in residence and pre-student teaching field

experiences (minimum of 81 hours of field-based observation and participation), and

submission of a preliminary student teaching agreement (contract) with all necessary

signatures.

Elementary Education Curriculum
Elementary Education (P-5) majors need both a biological and a physical science course; each

must include a laboratory. Appropriate PRAXIS test(s) must be successfully completed for

certification. Also see Requirements of Admission to Student Teaching.

I. Preprofessional Courses for Students Preparing to Teach Elementary Education (P-5).

Preprofessional courses may not be taken by Independent Study. Minimum GPA of 2.5
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required.

A. One course from the approved list of multi-cultural courses (3)

B

.

Art 27 1 — Elementary School Art (3)

C. Computer Information Services 112 — Fundamentals of Technology & Information^)

D. English 355 — Children's and Adolescent Literature (3)

E. Mathematics 203 and 204 — Mathematics for Elementary Teachers (6)

F. Music 373 — Elementary School Music (3)

G. Physical Education 261 — Physical Education in the Elementary School (3)

H. Physical Education Service Course (1)

I. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology (3)

J. Sociology 241 or Geography 241 or History 233 (3)

K. Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking (3)

II. Professional Preparation. The following requirements may not be met by CLEP, Independent

Study, or the Pass/Fail option. A grade point average of 2.5 is required, and no grade below

"C" is accepted.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education (3)

B. Education 242 — Early Involvement Internship (3)

C. Education 341 — Methods of Teaching Mathematics in the Elementary School (3)

(Prerequisites: Mathematics 203 and 204)

D. Education 342 — Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades (3)

E. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

F Education 361 — Reading in the Primary Grades (3)

G. Education 362 — Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects (3)

(Prerequisite: Education 361 or permission of the instructor)

H. Education 432 — Methods and Materials in the Elementary School (4)

I. Education 433 — Supervised Student Teaching in the Elementary School (72)

J. Education 441 — Elementary School Social Studies (3)

K. Education 460 — Learning Theories for Educators (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

L. Education 488 — Professional Interaction in the Schools (3)

M. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

TIL Academic Emphasis. The academic emphasis component must include 21 semester hours in

one of the following five options. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required.

A. English/Communications:

English 31 1, 21 1 or 213, 401 or 421, 355, Journalism 152, two courses from English 221,

222, 231, or 232

B. Fine Arts/Humanities:

Art 271, 273, Music 373, two of the following: Art 132, Drama 131 and Music 121; one

elective in Religion or Music numbered 300 or above (3 hrs); and Religion 111, 1 12 or 331

C. Mathematics Studies:

Mathematics 1 10, 131, 203, 204, 301, Computer Information Systems 121, one elective in

Mathematics (3 hrs)

D. Sciences:

Biology 111, 232 or 233, or 330 or 331, General Science 471, Environmental Studies 350,

Physics 1 1 1 and 1 1 3 or 1 1 2 and 1 1 4 or Chemistry 1 1 1 and 1 3 1 , Natural Science 1 1
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E. Social and Behavioral Sciences:

Geography 101, Economics 203 or 204, Political Science 101 or 231, History 201 or 202,

Anthropology 221 or Sociology 131; and two electives numbered 200 or above in History

or Sociology or Psychology (not to include Psychology 361)

Middle Grades Education Curriculum
Middle Grade (5-9) majors need at least three hours each of a biological and a physical

science; one must include a laboratory. Appropriate PRAXIS test(s) must be successfully

completed for certification. Also see Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching.

I. Preprofessional Course Requirements for Students Preparing to Teach in the Middle Grades

(5-9). No Preprofessional Course may be taken by Independent Study. Minimum GPA of 2.5 .

A. Health 270— Personal and Community Health (3)

B. Physical Education Service Course (7)

C. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology (3)

D. Sociology 241 or Geography 241 or History 233 (3)

E. Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking (3)

II. Professional Preparation for Middle Grades Teachers (5-9). These requirements may not be

satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail option. A grade point average of 2.5 is

required, and no grade below "C" is acceptable.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education (3)

B. Education 242 — Early Involvement Internship (3)

C. Education 361 — Reading in the Primary Grades (3)

D. Education 362 — Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects (3)

(Prerequisite: Education 361)

E. Education 443 — Supervised Student Teaching in the Middle Grades (72)

F. Education 460 — Learning Theories for Educators (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

G. Education 488 — Professional Interaction in the Schools (3)

H. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

I. Education 352 — Human Growth and Development in the Middle Grades (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

J. Education 370 — Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades (3)

K. Education 436 — Methods and Materials for the Middle Grades (4)

(Prerequisite: All 200-and 300-level courses listed under Professional Requirements and

Professional Preparation)

HI.Teaching Fields. Each student will complete a minimum of 24 semester hours in two fields of

study. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required in each field.

A.English and Communication:

English 211 or 213, 221 or 222, 231 or 232, 311 or 402, 355, 401 or 421, Journalism 152,

English elective (200+)

B. Science:

Biology 1 11, 233 or 321, and 232 or 330; Physics 1 1 1 and 1 13, or 21 1 and 213; Chemistry

101 or 111 and 131; Environmental Studies 110; One of the following sequences of courses:

Physics 1 12, 1 14 and a physics elective (not to include Physics 105, 212 and 214);

Chemistry 1 12, 132, and a chemistry elective; or Physics 105 and Environmental Studies

350
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C. Social Studies:

History 131 or 132, 201, 202, 361 or 446, Geography 101, Political Science 101 or 1 10,

Economics 203 or 204, Sociology 131 or Anthropology 221

D. Math Option I:

Mathematics 1 10, 203, 204, 241, 301, 331, Computer Information Systems 121, and one

mathematics elective.

E. Math Option II:

A minor in mathematics plus Mathematics 203 and 204.

F. Special Education: Learning and Behavior Disorders K-12 (27)

Special Education 201, 203, 301, 303, 305, 307, 401, 403, and 405, plus Math 203, 204 and

Art 271 or Music 373

Secondary Education Curriculum
Union College offers a variety of certification areas for secondary students. Certification for

grades 8-12 includes the following: Biological Science, English, Mathematics, Physical Science,

and Social Studies.

Multi-grade certification is available in Physical Education (P-12), Health (P-12), Music (P-

12), and Business and Marketing (5-12). See appropriate sections of catalog for details.

In order to be eligible for certification in a Teaching Minor, Secondary Majors must also be

eligible for certification in an Area of Concentration or a Teaching Major. See appropriate

catalog listings for academic requirements for each of the Areas of Concentration, Teaching

Majors and Teaching Minors. Secondary Majors (9-12) need at least three hours each of a

Biological and a Physical Science; one must include a lab. Appropriate PRAXIS test(s) must be

successfully completed for certification. Also see Requirements for Admission to Student

Teaching.

I. Preprofessional Course Requirements for Students Preparing to Teach in the Secondary School

(9-12). No Preprofessional Course may be taken by Independent Study. Minimum GPA of 2.5

required.

A. Geography 241 or History 233 or Sociology 241 (3)

B. Health 270— Personal and Community Health (3)

C. Physical Education Service Course (/)

D. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology (3)

E. Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking (3)

II. Professional Preparation for Secondary Teachers (9-12). These requirements may not be

satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail option. A grade point average of 2.5 is

required and no grade below a "C" is acceptable.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education (5)

B. Education 242 — Early Involvement Internship (3)

C. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development (3)

D. Education 452 — Methods and Materials in the Secondary School (4)

E. Education 453 — Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School (12)

F. Education 460 — Learning Theories for Educators (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

G. Education 488 — Professional Interaction in the Schools (3)

H. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities (3)
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Special Education Curriculum
Union College offers a major in Special Education leading to certification in Learning and

Behavior Disorders (P-12). Appropriate PRAXIS tests must be successfully completed for

certification. Majors are required to take both a biological and physical science course; each mus

include a lab. Also, see requirements for admission to student teaching.

I. Pre-Professional Requirements. These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP,

Independent Study, or the pass/fail option. A minimum 2.5 GPA is required.

A. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology

B. Speech 131 — Public Speaking

C. Health 131 — First Aid and Safety

D. Physical Education Service Course

E. Sociology 241 or History 233 or Geography 241

F. Math 203 — Math for Elementary Teachers

G. Math 204 — Math for Elementary Teachers

H. Art 271 or Music 373

II. Professional Preparation. These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent

Study, or the pass/fail option. A minimum 2.5 GPA is required; no grade below "C" is

acceptable.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education

B. Education 242 — Early Involvement

C. Education 341 — Math Methods

D. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development

E. Education 361 — Reading in the Primary Grades

F. Education 362 — Reading in the Content Areas

G. Education 460— Learning Theories

H. Education 488 — Professional Interaction

I. Education 342 or 441

HJ.Special Education. These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study, or

the pass/fail option. A minimum 2.5 GPA is required, and no grade below "C" is acceptable.

A. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities

B. Special Education 203 — Theories of Behavior Management

C. Special Education 301 — Assessment of Exceptional Learners

D. Special Education 302 — Introduction to Learning Disabilities

E. Special Education 303 — Prescriptive Programming

F. Special Education 304 — Mental Retardation

G. Special Education 305 — Methods and Materials for Exceptional Learners

H. Special Education 306 — Physical Disabilities

I. Special Education 307 — Field Experience in Special Education

J. Physical Education 460 — Adaptive Physical Education

K. Special Education 401 — Early Childhood Programs

L. Special Education 402— Teaching Students with Disabilities

M. Special Education 403 — Career Education for Exceptional Learners

N. Special Education 405 — Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners

O. Education 453 — Student Teaching
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Associate of Applied Science for

Graduates of State Vocational Schools
Union College offers a program at the associate degree level for students who have earned a

diploma from a state vocational school. It is possible to earn up to 24 hours of credit toward an

associate degree.

English 111 — Freshman Composition I (3)

I English 112 — Freshman Composition II (3)

.Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology (3)

I Speech 131 — Introduction to Public Speaking (3)

|
Natural Science Core Requirement (4)

'Social Science Core Requirement (3)

|
Humanities Core Requirement (3)

Credit for Vocational Block (up to 24)

I Credits toward specific degree goal in a discipline (20)

'i*Designed for those who work in day care centers and agencies dealing with small children

(where teacher certification is not required.

[Education
Students may take 12 hours in Education courses prior to admission to the Teacher Education

III
Program from among Education 241, 242, 351, 352, 460 and Special Education 201. After 12

|

hours have been completed, students must be unconditionally admitted to Teacher Education

before registering for any further Education courses.

|

Education 241. Introduction to Education. (F,S)(3)

Explores the purposes, functions, and aims of education. Students are taken on an exploration

of various topics including: teaching as a profession, historical and philosophical foundations

of education, the theories and influences of great education thinkers, legal aspects of

education, and the funding and structure of school programs.

Education 242. Early Involvement Internship. (F,S)(3)

A practical course in which students are assigned to a school classroom and meet periodically

to discuss and generalize their experiences. The course focuses specifically on the key aspects

of the Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990 and the Kentucky Curriculum Frameworks. To

be taken concurrently with Education 241. A $15 fee is charged. Forty-six hours of field

experience is required.

Education 341. Methods of Teaching Mathematics in Elementary School. (FS)(3)

Modern methods and materials for teaching mathematics in the elementary school. Prerequi-

site: Mathematics 203-204.

Education 342. Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades. (F)(3)

The student will examine science curriculum materials and activities in terms of Piaget's

developmental stages. Topics will be identified that could be taught using experimental,

inquiry, or discovery methods. Lesson plans will be developed using each of the three methods

and activities constructed.

Education 351. Human Growth and Development. (F,S)(3)

This course focuses on basic concepts from human development from conception to death.

Prerequisite: Psychology 111.

Education 352. Human Growth and Development in the Middle Grades. (S)(3)

This course focuses on the physical, intellectual, personal, social, and moral development of

transescent students. Influences of families, peers, school, and mass media on the transescent

are highlighted.
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<

Education 361. Reading in the Primary Grades. (F,S)(3)

Basic principles, techniques, and materials for the teaching of reading in the primary grades;

emphasis on Methods and Materials which provide for developmental and differentiates
j

i

instruction. Includes observation, micro-teaching demonstrations, making of lesson plans, and 1

evaluation of a child's readiness. (10 hours of field experience required.)

Education 362. Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects. (FS)(3)

Comprehension, study, and reference skills as they pertain to reading in the content subjects; l

emphasis on language arts and the reading-writing relationship. Prerequisite: Education 361
j

(except for English majors).

Education 370. Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades. (F)(3)
j
I

This course involves tracing the history of curriculum development in the United States, as j

well as identifying trends in the curriculum of the middle school. It will include curriculum

design, middle school terminology and techniques, social and cultural forces, political forces, 1

programs, organization and evaluation.

Education 401. Introduction to Counseling and Guidance. (Sum)(3) i

j

Educational, sociological, and psychological foundations of counseling and guidance in

schools, colleges, and related service-oriented agencies. Essential counseling and guidance \[

services, policies, practices and procedures. Prerequisite: Psychology 111. •
.

Education 432. Methods and Materials in the Elementary School. (FS)(4)

Emphasis on language arts and methods in the early elementary classroom. (15 hours of field \i

experience required.)

Education 433. Supervised Student Teaching in the Elementary School. (F,S)(12) '

(

Supervised student teaching in the elementary school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will I

work closely with a classroom teacher, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team 1

approach to apply knowledge and skills acquired in their coursework. Application must be L
made by mid-term of the semester preceding student teaching. Prerequisites: See Require-

ments for Admission to Student Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.
; |

Education 436. Methods and Materials for the Middle Grades. (F)(4)

This course focuses on instructional strategies and materials needed for releasing the potential I

for the middle grade student leading from concrete to abstract learning. The course will

include curriculum concepts and designs, innovative activities using hands-on-experiences,

techniques of writing lesson plans, the development of a unit of work, materials for journal U

writing, class demonstrations and evaluation. (15 hours of field experience required.)

Education 440. Early Childhood Education. (Sum)(3)
1

1

Survey of the physical, emotional, mental, and psychological development of the child under

six and the role of the kindergarten teachers in working with such a child.

Education 441. Elementary School Social Studies. (F,S)(3)

Methods and materials for the teaching of elementary school social studies, including

kindergarten through eighth grade curricula. The philosophies, terminology, and evaluation of

methods and materials will be included.

Education 443. Supervised Student Teaching in the Middle Grades. (F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the middle school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work

closely with two classroom teachers, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team

approach to apply knowledge and skills acquired in their coursework. Application must be •

made by mid-term of the semester preceding student teaching. Prerequisites: See Require-

ments for Admission to Student Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.

Education 452. Methods and Materials in the Secondary School. (FS)(4)

Current teaching methods, materials, and innovations in the secondary school with directed

observations. (25 hours field experience.)
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I Education 453. Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School. (F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the secondary school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will

| work closely with a classroom teacher, a college supervisor, and the school principal in a team

'j approach to apply knowledge and skills acquired in their classwork. Application must be made

I by mid-term of the semester preceding student teaching. Prerequisite: See Requirements for

Admission to Student Teaching. A supervisory fee of $100 is charged.

| Education 460. Learning Theories for Educators. (F,S)(3)

I
The major focus of this course is an exploration of how individuals learn, including specific

* learning theories and their relation to classroom teaching.

^Education 468. Educational Media. {Sum)(3)

Practice in operating educational media and construction of classroom materials. Emphasis on

I educational television use in the classroom.

.Education 488. Professional Interaction in the Schools. {F,S)(3)

l A course focusing on the role of the professional in the school. Topics include interaction with

|
colleagues, administrators, students, parents, and other constituencies. A primary focus of the

course is classroom management and discipline.

| Education 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Open only to advanced students in the field of Education who wish to do intensive reading in

a specific interest area. Prerequisite: Twelve semester hours of Education and permission of

the Department Head.

Special Education
Special Education 201. Survey of Exceptionalities. (F,S,Sum)(3)

An introductory course examining the characteristics, identification, diagnosis, and

remediation procedures for use with exceptional children.

Special Education 203. Theories of Behavioral Management. (S)(3)

This course will help students develop competency in the application of psychological

principles to the classroom setting. This will include classroom observation techniques,

behavior management, task and concept analysis, and development of behavioral objectives.

Prerequisite: Special Education 201.

Special Education 301. Assessment of Exceptional Learners. (S)(3)

A course through which students will develop understanding of the theory and competency in

the practice of educational evaluation. Emphasis will be placed on testing practices most

applicable for classroom teachers including use of criterion-referenced and norm-referenced

testing, record keeping, and selection of appropriate instructional strategies. Prerequisites:

Special Education 201, Special Education 203, admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 303. Prescriptive Programming for Exceptional Learners. (S)(3)

This course will allow students to develop competency in teaching learners with a wide range

of exceptionalities in the regular classroom. Principles of normalization, mainstreaming, and

individualized instruction will be introduced. Prerequisites: Special Education 201, Special

Education 203, and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 305. Methods and Materials in Special Education. (S){3)

This course will prepare students for selection, design, and evaluation of specialized teaching

strategies and materials for specific instructional needs of pupils with varying behavioral and

learning characteristics. Prerequisites: Special Education 201, Special Education 203, Special

Education 301, Special Education 303, and admission to the Teacher Education Program.
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Special Education 307. Field Experiences in Special Education. (S)(3)

A course devoted to field experiences in which students will develop and hone skills in

providing resource help to exceptional children either in a resource room or in concert with a

classroom teacher. Concurrent registration in Special Education 305 is required. Prerequisites]

Special Education 201, Special Education 203, Special Education 301, Special Education 303

and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 401. Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional Learners. (F)(3)

This course investigates guidance and needs of exceptional early childhood learners who are

mildly to moderately disabled. Prerequisites: Completion of all 200 and 300 level Special

Education courses and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 403. Career Education for Exceptional Learners. (F)(3)

This course will investigate principles and practices of vocational guidance, the process of

choosing a vocation, theories of vocational choice, sources and dissemination of occupational

information. Prerequisites: Completion of all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses am

admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 405. Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners. (S)(3)

A course designed to review the many types of services and program delivery systems

available to exceptional learners and their families. Current legal requirements and ethical

considerations involved with specific decisions of placement and programs are explored.

Prerequisites: Completion of all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses and admission

to the Teacher Education Program.

III. Department of Health and Physical Education
Larry Inkster, Department Head

Majors: Athletic Training, Health, Physical Education, and Sports Management

Minors: Health

Health
Students preparing to teach in Kentucky will receive both elementary and secondary

certification by fulfilling the requirements of this program and passing the National Teachers

Examination (NTE). It is strongly recommended that those students pursuing teaching certifica-

tion in physical education also pursue a health major.

HLTH 270 Personal and Community Health (3)

HLTH 275 Foundations of Health Science (3)

HLTH 3 1

1

Health Education K- 1

2

(3)

HLTH 340 Physiology and Anatomy (3)

HLTH 350 Administration of Public Health (3)

Health Electives (12)

Select one of the following: (3)

HLTH 36

1

Principles of Nutrition

HLTH 461 Nutrition for Special Needs

Requirements for a Minor in Health Education: Twenty-one semester hours which must

include Health 131, 270, 311, 340, 361 or 461, and 475. Students not majoring in Physical

Education must also take PHED 35 1

.

Health 131. First Aid and Safety Education. (F,S,Sum)(3)

Designed to aid the student in developing an understanding of the basic principles of accident

prevention as applicable to the home, the highway, and the school. First aid measures for

various injuries and illnesses are discussed and practiced.
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Health 252. Mental Health. (F)(3)

Basic needs for mental and emotional health. Emphasis on curriculum content and teaching

1 aspects of mental health, and a more thorough understanding by the prospective teacher of

mental health issues including stress and lifestyle, gender differences, life/death decisions,

i suicide, and child abuse. (Even years only.)

Health 270. Personal and Community Health. (F,S,Sum)(3)

The study of health related factors enabling intelligent decisions as they relate to the physical,

mental, and social health of self, family, and community at present and for the future.

Health 272. Drugs and Society. (S)(3)

The effect of drug use and abuse on the individual and society. Strategies for making

intelligent decisions regarding drugs will be discussed. Drugs and the sporting society will

also be included. (Odd years only.)

'Health 275. Foundations of Health Science.

This course involves a study of the history, foundational disciplines, and principles that led to

the establishment of health education. The role of health education in the present health care

system is also studied.

Health 311. Health Education—K-12. (S)(3)

The experiences, activities, and instruction of elementary and secondary students that lead to

intelligent self-direction of health behavior.

Health 320. General School and Community Safety. (S)(3)

The review of principles and practices in establishing and maintaining a healthful and safe

environment in the school, gymnasium, and playground.

Health 340. Physiology and Anatomy. (F)(3)

A study of cellular construction, tissues, organs, and systems of the human body. A study of

the functions of these organs and systems as it deals with health and physical education

discipline.

Health 350. Administration of Public Health.

This course involves a study of the leadership qualities and the basic guidelines for adminis-

trating a public health program. It includes basic concepts, administrative guidelines, and roles

of public health officials, public health laws, and developing a master plan.

Health 361. Principles of Nutrition. (F)(3)

A study of the composition, nutritive value, and utilization of food.

Health 451. School and Community Health Workshop. (Sum)(3)

Reveals the relationship needed between the school and community to promote the total health

of the population. Speakers are secured from official agencies, voluntary agencies, profes-

sional agencies, sponsored agencies, and other colleges. Small groups are utilized for

discussion, field trips, and study through audio-visual aids.

Health 461. Nutrition for Special Needs. (S)(3)

A course focusing on the nutrition needs through the life cycle, energy metabolism, and

therapeutic applications of nutrition.

Health 475. Critical Areas in Health. (F)(3)

Specific health problems confronting society today with particular reference to secondary age

students.

Health 485. Field Experiences in Health. (F,Sum)(3-6)

A directed field experience in some phase of health, with consideration given to both the needs

and interests of the student. Opportunities will be available for practical experiences in the

school situation, official health agencies, and voluntary agencies.

Health 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(l-3)

Independent study for advanced students only.
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Physical Education
Students preparing to teach in Kentucky will receive both elementary and secondary

certification by fulfilling the requirements of this program and passing the National Teachers

Examination (NTE).

Physical Education — with teaching certification (43 hours)

PHED 241 History and Philosophy of Physical Education (3)

PHED 275 Principles of Elementary Movement Forms (3)

PHED 340 Motor Development (3)

PHED 351 Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education (3)

PHED 360 Sport in Society (3)

PHED 361 Organization and Administration of Physical

Education and Athletics (3)

PHED 410 Exercise Physiology (3)

PHED 420 Physical Education for the Exceptional Child (3)

PHED 421 Kinesiology (3)

PHED 425 Psychological Foundations of Sport and

Human Performance (3)

HLTH 340 Physiology and Anatomy (3)

Four Physical Education Service Courses (4)

PHED 261 Physical Education in the Elementary School (3)

PHED 461 Physical Education in the Secondary School (3)

Physical Education — non-teaching (37 hours)

PHED 241 History and Philosophy of Physical Education (3)

PHED 321 Recreational Leadership (3)

PHED 340 Motor Development (3)

PHED 351 Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education (3)

PHED 360 Sport in Society (3)

PHED 361 Organization and Administration of Physical

Education and Athletics (3)

PHED 410 Exercise Physiology (3)

PHED 420 Physical Education for the Exceptional Child (3)

PHED 421 Kinesiology (3)

PHED 425 Psychological Foundations of Sport and

Human Performance (3)

HLTH 340 Physiology and Anatomy (3)

Four Physical Education Service Courses (4)

A maximum of eight semester hours of service courses may be credited toward graduation.

Physical education majors must take four service courses. This is the maximum that can be

applied to a major, but others may be taken as electives. The following service courses also meet

the elementary and secondary requirement for physical education.

Physical Education 111. Beginning Swimming (Non-swimmers only). (F,S,Sum)(l)

Physical Education 112. Intermediate Swimming. (F,S,Sum)(l)
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Physical Education 113. Lifeguard Training. (S)(l)

Advanced techniques of water safety and rescue. American Red Cross certification awarded to

those who qualify. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation certification also awarded to those who

qualify. Prerequisite: Successful completion of a swimming skills pre-test or permission of the

instructor.

Physical Education 121. Team Sports. (F)(1)

Physical Education 122. Volleyball. (F,S)(1)

Physical Education 132. Golf. (F,S)(1)

Physical Education 133. Tennis and Badminton. (F,S,Sum)(l)

Physical Education 134. Personal Fitness and Aerobic Activities. (FS)(1)

Physical Education 136. Weight Training. (F)(1)

Professional Courses
Physical Education 201. Theories of Coaching Football. (F)(3)

The practical study of the game of football, as it applies to the coach and player. A study of the

fundamental skills, principles, and concepts. (Odd years only.)

Physical Education 202. Coaching Men's and Women's Basketball. (F)(3)

(Even years only.)

Physical Education 204. Coaching Baseball and Softball. (S)(3)

Physical Education 241. History and Philosophy of Physical Education. (S)(3)

From primitive man through the present, with particular emphasis on Greek physical

education, European systems, and development of physical education in North America. Some

research into the history of various sports.

Physical Education 261. Physical Education in the Elementary School. (F,M,Sum)(3)

The role of the classroom teacher in physical education. Emphasis is placed on the application

of game, movements, exploration, rhythms, and self testing. Included are screening procedures

for the assessment of motor development.

Physical Education 271. Sports Officiating. (F)(3)

Rules and officiating techniques in football, basketball, baseball, and track.

Physical Education 275. Principles of Elementary Movement Forms. (F)(3)

An experience in discovering the principles behind basic movement forms at the elementary

physical education level. Various movement theories and concepts will be explored and

examined on the cognitive and kinesthetic bases.

Physical Education 321. Recreational Leadership. (S)(3)

Leadership techniques in music, social games, arts and crafts, dramatics, camping, nature, and

sports. Designed to aid students in enriching their own leisure time and to prepare for

leadership in teaching, full-time Christian service, and social service.

Physical Education 340. Motor Development. (F)(3)

An examination of an individual's motor development across the lifespan. Particular emphasis

will be placed on the effect physical activity has on growth and development.

Physical Education 351. Tests and Measurements in Health and Physical Education. (S)(3)

Evaluating health and physical education by the construction and administration of tests.

Emphasizes reliability, objectivity, validity of tests, and grading systems.
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Physical Education 360. Sport in Society. (S)(3)

A study of sport as a social institution in contemporary North American society. Emphasis will

be placed on sport and its relationship with education, youth, women, politics, racism, and

professionalism.

Physical Education 361. Organization and Administration of Physical Education and

Athletics. (S)(3)

Administration of physical education and athletic programs in schools, with special emphasis

on philosophy and leadership styles. Includes budget and finance, office management,

curriculum development, facilities, legal factors, and public relations.

Physical Education 410. Exercise Physiology. (S)(3)

The effects of exercise and physical activity on various systems of the human body. Labora-

tory activities included. Prerequisite: Health 340 or permission of the instructor.

Physical Education 420. Physical Education for the Exceptional Child. (F)(3)

Health conditions which require the physical education program to be adapted to meet the

needs of individuals with handicapping conditions will be studied. Additional emphasis on

national, state, and local agencies designed to help meet the needs of these individuals. Some

work with a local, exceptional population may be required.

Physical Education 421. Kinesiology. (S)(3)

An analysis of human motion and its relation to athletic and gymnastic activities; practical

application of these principles.

Physical Education 425. Psychological Foundations of Sport and Human Performance.

(F,M)(3)

An introduction into the psychological realm of sport and physical activity and its relationship

to other disciplines. The objective of this course is to enable students to understand and apply

available information from sport psychology in order to make sport and physical activity a

more productive and beneficial experience for the participants.

Physical Education 461. Physical Education in the Secondary School. (F)(3)

Topical areas such as philosophy, teacher certification, competencies, and professional

activities will be covered. Curriculum construction, instructional methods, class management

and techniques for teaching specific activities will be considered as they relate to the

secondary level.

Physical Education 471. Sports Management Internship. (F,S,Sum)(6)

Supervised sports management experience in a related setting.

Physical Education 495. Independent Study. (FS,Sum)(3)

Independent work for advanced students only.

Athletic Training
ATHT 101 Introduction to Athletic Training (3)

ATHT 151 Athletic Training Practicum I ( 1

)

ATHT 201 Injury Recognition I (3)

ATHT 231 Injury Recognition II (3)

ATHT 232 Athletic Training Practicum II (1)

ATHT 271 Therapeutic Modalities (3)

ATHT 321 The Pediatric Athlete (3)

ATHT 371 Therapeutic Rehabilitation (3)

ATHT 372 Athletic Training Practicum III (1)

ATHT 43

1

Seminar in Athletic Training (3)

ATHT 432 Athletic Training Practicum IV (1)

ATHT 451 Internship in Athletic Training (3)
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HLTH 131 First Aid and Safety Education (3)

HLTH 270 Personal and Community Health (3)

HLTH 272 Drugs and Society (3)

HLTH 3 1

1

Health Education - K- 1

2

(3)

HLTH 340 Physiology and Anatomy (3)

HLTH 361 Principles of Nutrition (3)

PHED 35

1

Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education (3)

PHED 410 Exercise Physiology (3)

PHED 421 Kinesiology (3)

PHED 425 Psychological Foundations of Sport and

Human Performance (3)

Completion of this major will not automatically certify the student as a qualified athletic

trainer; the National Athletic Trainer's Association (NATA) examination will have to be passed.

But, courses included in the major plus other courses such as statistics, psychology, and

chemistry, already included in the Liberal Education Core, will prepare each student in areas

necessary for successful completion of the (NATA) examination.

Athletic Training 101. Introduction to Athletic Training. (F)(3)

Practical study and evaluation of various methods of conditioning. Emphasis on preventive

and protective measures, practical study involving basic principles of massage, bandaging,

strapping, and first aid. Analysis of the instruction and operation of the training room.

Athletic Training 151. Athletic Training Practicum I. (S)(l)

This course expands on the various taping, wrapping, padding and splinting techniques used in

the training room and on the fields of competition. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 101.

Athletic Training 201. Injury Recognition I. (S)(3)

This course will expand the aspects of Introduction to Athletic Training. Special emphasis will

be placed on the evaluation of lower extremity injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 101.

Athletic Training 231. Injury Recognition II. (F)(3)

Continued expansion of the prevention and care of athletic injuries with special emphasis

placed on the evaluation of upper extremity injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 201.

Athletic Training 232. Athletic Training Practicum II. (F)(1)

This course develops the skills needed in the recognition and treatment of emergency and life

threatening situations. CPR certification will be obtained. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 151.

Athletic Training 271. Therapeutic Modalities. (S)(3)

This course focuses on the techniques, the indications, and the contra-indications of therapeu-

tic modalities in the clinical and athletic training setting. Use of electrical muscle stimulation,

ultrasound, hydroculators, and thermal and cold modalities will be included. Prerequisite:

Athletic Training 231.

Athletic Training 321. The Pediatric Athlete. (S)(3)

The special needs, concerns, and injuries of the young athlete. Topics include nutrition,

training, medical care, growth plate and overuse injuries.

Athletic Training 371. Therapeutic Rehabilitation. (S)(3)

The techniques of rehabilitation program development and the application of rehabilitation

procedures of athletic injuries will be explored. Includes the proper application of isokinetic,

isometric, and isotonic equipment. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 231.

Athletic Training 372. Athletic Training Practicum HI. (5)(7)

This course further explores and develops the knowledge of injury assessment, treatment, and

rehabilitation of athletic injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 232.
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Athletic Training 431. Seminar in Athletic Training. (F)(3)

Intensive study and research pertaining to the field of athletic training and sports medicine

preparation for the National Athletic Trainer's Association certification test. Prerequisite:

Athletic Training 231.

Athletic Training 432. Athletic Training Practicum IV. (F)(1)

This course investigates the special needs of the female, the young, and the physically

challenged athlete. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 372.

Athletic Training 451. Internship in Athletic Training. (FS)(3)

Supervised athletic training in a school, college, or clinic setting. Prerequisite: Athletic

Training 432.

Sports Management
The Sports Management Program is designed for individuals interested in pursuing a career in

a sports management related field. Opportunities for careers exist with professional sports teams,

YMCAs, health clubs, sporting goods sales, and athletic management. Two options within the

program are available.

Sports Management - Health/Fitness Option

This is for the individual who desires to become involved as an instructor in

or fitness club aspect.

ACTG 271, 272 Principles of Accounting

BUAD 202, 302 Business Communications I & II

BUAD 352 Principles of Management

BUAD 376 Entrepreneurship

COMP 1 12 Fundamentals of Technology and Information

MKTG 272 Personal Selling

MKTG 32

1

Principles of Marketing

HLTH 340 Physiology & Anatomy

PHED 111/112 Beginning or Intermediate Swimming

PHED 134 Personal Fitness and Aerobic Activities

PHED 241 History and Philosophy or Physical Education

PHED 340 Motor Development

PHED 35

1

Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education

PHED 361 Organization and Administration of Physical

Education and Athletics

PHED 4 1 Exercise Physiology

PHED 420 Physical Education for the Exceptional Child

PHED 421 Kinesiology

PHED 425 Psychological foundations of Sport and

Human Performance

PHED 471 Sports Management Internship

Two Physical Education Service Courses

(64 hours)

a YMCA, health,

(6)

(6)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(1)

(1)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(6)

(2)

Sports Management - Business Operations Option (73 hours)

This is designed for the individual who desires to become involved in the management/sales

area of sport.

ACTG 271, 272 Principles of Accounting (6)

BUAD 202, 302 Business Communications I & II (6)
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BUAD310 Legal Environment of Business (3)

BUAD351 Principles of Finance (3)

BUAD 352 Principles of Management (3)

BUAD 372 Human Resource Management (3)

BUAD 451 Strategic Decisions (3)

C0MP112 Fundamentals of Technology and Information (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

MKTG321 Principles of Marketing (3)

MKTG 370 Advertising (3)

HLTH 340 Physiology & Anatomy (3)

PHED 241 History and Philosophy or Physical Education (3)

PHED321 Recreational Leadership (3)

PHED 351 Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education (3)

PHED 360 Sport in Society (3)

PHED 361 Organization and Administration of Physical

Education and Athletics (3)

PHED 420 Physical Education for the Exceptional Child (3)

PHED 421 Kinesiology (3)

PHED 471 Sports Management Internship (61

Four Physical Education Service Courses (4)
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Division of Humanities
Thomas J. McFarland, Chairperson

Department of English, Journalism, and Foreign Languages

Department of Music and Fine Arts

Department of Religion and Philosophy

I. Department of English, Journalism and Foreign
Languages
Andelys Wood, Department Head

Majors: English, English with a Journalism Emphasis

Minors: English, Journalism

Statement of Departmental Goals and Assessment Procedures
Departmental Goals and Objectives

The English major, English major with a journalism emphasis, journalism minor, and the

English Area at Union College include study in both literature and writing. Requirements

promote understanding of the expressive capacities of language and appreciation of the

psychological, cultural, and historical insights of literature. Students learn, as well, how to think

critically and communicate effectively in a variety of contexts. Graduates find careers in a wide

range of fields, including teaching, business and industry, public relations, and journalism. In

addition, an English major, an English major with a journalism emphasis, journalism minor, or an

English Area provide excellent preparation for graduate study in a variety of areas.

Upon graduation from Union College with a major in English, students should be able to:

1

.

write essays that follow the conventions of standard English usage, that are clear, organized,

developed, and thoughtful, and that demonstrate awareness of audience.

2. read literature with understanding, appreciation, and judgment.

3. demonstrate knowledge of the major traditions of English and American literature.

4. discuss a literary work in the context of its historical period or genre.

5. demonstrate knowledge of the nature and functions of language or of the historical develop-

ment of English.

Upon graduation from Union College with a major in English with a journalism emphasis,

students should be able to meet goals 1-5 above and also:

6. perform the editorial and production skills required in the production of typical print media.

7. understand the role, responsibility, and operation of media in American society.

Upon graduation from Union College with an area in English, students should be able to meet

goals 1-5 above and also:

8. demonstrate more extensive preparation in writing and in speech, drama, or journalism.

Statement of Assessment Procedures
All seniors in these three programs will be asked to compile a portfolio of work they have

done in courses in the major or area and to write a short analysis of their work. This analysis

should include a statement explaining why certain pieces of writing were included in the

portfolio and what they show about the student's improvement as he or she has progressed

through the major. This will be due two weeks prior to the spring Assessment Day. In addition,

on Assessment Day each graduating senior will be interviewed by a departmental committee as

part of the process of assessing whether departmental goals are being met.

: \ ;

;.;
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Requirements for a Minor in English {21 Semester Hours)

I ENGL 221 Survey of English Literature I (3)

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II (5)

ENGL 23 1 or 232 Survey of American Literature (3)

ENGL 3 1

1

Intermediate Composition (3)

ENGL 372 Shakespeare (3)

A genre course, chosen from the following: (3)

ENGL 35

1

The English Novel: Defoe to Brontes

ENGL 352 The English Novel: ca. 1850 to D.H. Lawrence

ENGL 451 Modern Poetry

ENGL 452 American Novel

A language course, chosen from the following: (3)

ENGL 401 Modern Grammar

ENGL 421 History of the English Language

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in English
In addition to all courses required for the minor, students complete the B.A. language

requirement, which may be fulfilled by completing the equivalent of four semesters of a single

foreign language or two semesters of each of two foreign languages, and take the following three

courses:

A period course, chosen from the following: (3)

ENGL 320 Medieval English Literature

ENGL 321 English Renaissance Literature

ENGL 322 Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature

ENGL 323 Nineteenth Century Literature

ENGL 431 Contemporary American Literature

ENGL 472 Seminar in Literature (3)

An English elective (3)

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in English with a Journalism Emphasis
Students take 24 hours of English courses (listed below) and twenty-three hours of Journalism

courses which must include JOUR 152, 225, 227 and four "Union Express" practicums. Four

additional "Union Express" practicums are available to students during their junior and senior

years. Only four hours of practicum may be included in the twenty-three hour Journalism course

requirement. In addition, students complete the B.A. language requirement, which may be

fulfilled by completing the equivalent of four semesters of a single foreign language or two

semesters of each of two foreign languages. (24 semester hours)

ENGL 221 Survey of English Literature I (3)

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II (3)

ENGL 231 Survey of American Literature I (3)

ENGL 232 Survey of American Literature II (3)

ENGL 311 Intermediate Composition (3)

ENGL 401 Modern Grammar, or

ENGL 42

1

History of the English Language (3)

ENGL 402 Advanced Composition or 300-400 level literature course (3)

Elective 300-400 level literature course (3)
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Requirements for a Minor in Journalism (21 Semester Hours)

JOUR 152 Introduction to Communications (3)

JOUR 180 Journalism Practicum (7)

JOUR 225 Introduction to Newswriting (3)

JOUR 226 Feature Writing (3)

JOUR 227 Introduction to Desktop Publishing (3)

JOUR 331 Media Law and Ethics (3)

JOUR 345 Advanced Desktop Publishing (3)

Two additional practicum courses, chosen from the following (2)

JOUR 280 Journalism Practicum

JOUR 380 Journalism Practicum

JOUR 480 Journalism Practicum

Degree in Secondary Education with an Area in English
Students preparing to teach high school English must complete the area in English, which does

not include the foreign language requirement. In addition to the 30-hour English major described

above, the area includes English 402 or 419; Education 362; Journalism 152, 225 and 227;

Drama 251 {Prerequisite: Drama 131), 331 and 451. See the Education Department section for

more information about course requirements for teacher certification.

English
English 090-091. English as a Second Language, (on demand)(0)

A preliminary, non-credit course for the foreign student seeking to acquire sufficient

competence in listening to and speaking the English language to be able to communicate

effectively in the classroom and in the college community.

English 111. Freshman Composition I. (F,S)(3)

Writing papers from a variety of rhetorical approaches and stressing interdisciplinary

connections. Reading of short prose pieces as models and for discussion. Must precede

English 112.

English 112. Freshman Composition II. (FS)(3)

Continuing the work begun in English 111, students in this course will review grammar, usage,

and proofreading, will study the various types of essays, and will practice writing in response

to short stories, poems, and plays. In addition, students will study the major principles of

documentation and will examine the various forms of academic writing, particularly the essay

examination. Must precede English 211. Prerequisite: Completion of English 1 1 1 with a grade

of "C" or better.

English 113. Honors Composition and Literature. (F)(3)

A philosophical, historical, and critical survey of literary works and forms from the ancient

world through the Medieval Period, this course is the first half of an English sequence

designed to fulfdl the Liberal Education Core at the honors level. Prerequisite: Acceptable

score on national standardized test and permission of the department. A general prerequisite

for 200-level courses is the successful completion of English 1 1 1 and 1 12, or English 113 with

a grade of "C" or better.

English 211. World Literature in Translation. (F,S)(3)

A survey of literary works and forms from the ancient world through the Renaissance.

Prerequisite: English 112.

English 213. Honors Western Literature. (S)(3)

A philosophical, historical, and critical survey of literary works and forms from the Renais-

sance through the Nineteenth Century, this course is the second half of an English sequence

designed to fulfdl the Liberal Education Core at the honors level. Prerequisite: English 1 13.
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English 221, 222. Survey of English Literature. (FS)(3)

The first half includes the Middle Ages, the Renaissance, the Restoration and Eighteenth

Century, and the second includes the Romantic and Victorian periods, and the Twentieth

Century. Either course may be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence.

English 231, 232. Survey of American Literature. (F,S)(3)

The first half (1620-1865) begins with the Puritan writers and ends with Walt Whitman and

Emily Dickinson, and the second (1865-1945) begins with Regional writers and ends with

William Faulkner. Either course may be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence.

English 311. Intermediate Composition. (S)(3)

A writing course designed to reinforce and expand expository writing skills with an emphasis

on writing as process. A general prerequisite for literature courses numbered 300 and above is

the successful completion of any one of English 21 1, 221, 222, 231 or 232. Students are urged

to consult with members of the department before enrolling for advanced work.

English 320. Medieval English Literature. (F)(3)

A study of notable works from selected genres of tenth to fifteenth-century literature with

particular attention to Arthurian material, Chaucer, the Lyric, and drama. (Odd years only.)

English 321. English Renaissance Literature. (S)(3)

A study of poetry, prose, and non-Shakespearean drama, beginning in the early sixteenth

century and ending with Milton. (Odd years only.)

English 322. Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature. (F)(3)

A study of major prose and poetry of the Restoration and eighteenth century, covering Dryden,

Pope, Swift, Johnson, and their contemporaries. (Even years only.)

English 323. Nineteenth Century Literature. (S)(3)

Major poetry and nonfiction prose of the nineteenth century, with focus on the rise and

transformation of Romanticism in England from Blake and Wordsworth to Tennyson and

Browning. (Even years only).

English 325. African-American Literature. (F)(3)

A critical and historical study of the development of Afro-American literature in its various

forms (slave narrative, essay, folk-tale, short story, poetry, novel, and drama) from its

beginning to the present. (Even years only.)

English 351, 352. The English Novel. (FS)(3)

Historical study of the growth of the novel as a form. The first course includes novels from

Defoe through the Brontes; the second begins ca. 1850 and goes through D.H. Lawrence.

Either course may be taken separately and not necessarily in sequence. (Even years only.)

English 355. Children's and Adolescent Literature. (F)(3)

A course that surveys a wide variety of fiction and poetry enjoyed by children and adolescents

and suggests ways of evaluating these works as literature.

English 372. Shakespeare. (S)(3)

A critical approach to selected histories, comedies, and tragedies, focusing on their timeless

human, literary and dramatic qualities. A general prerequisite for 400-level courses is junior

standing.

English 401. Modern Grammar. (F)(3)

An intensive review of traditional grammar in combination with selected material from

structuralist views of linguistic analysis and theories of transformational grammar. Attention

will be paid to the practical application of each. (Even years only.)

English 402. Advanced Composition, (on demand)(3)

Writing competency is reinforced by further developing what has been learned in previous

writing courses. The instructor will assign factual narratives, autobiographies, or other

significant writing projects.
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English 419. Composition for Teachers, (on demand)(3)

Review of basic elements of composition with regular writing assignments in both expository

and argumentative modes. Techniques of marking and evaluation of student papers. Research
j

techniques, a methodology for teaching students to develop a research paper and practical

application of the methodology through the assignment of a research paper as an integral part
|

of the course itself.

English 421. History of the English Language. (F)(3)

A study of the origins and development of the English language from Anglo-Saxon times to

the present. (Odd years only.)

English 431. Contemporary American Literature: Fiction. (F)(3)

A critical and historical study of the major American fiction (short stories and novels) since

1940, beginning with Richard Wright and J. D. Salinger and proceeding through the experi-

mental fiction of the present time. (Odd years only.)

English 451. Modern Poetry. (F)(3)

American and British poetry, with consideration of ways of reading, criticizing, and writing

verse in this century. (Odd years only.)

English 452. American Novel. (S)(3)

A critical and historical study of the development of the American novel and its form from its

beginning to William Faulkner. (Odd years only.)

English 472. Seminar in Literature. (S)(3)

Intensive study of a major writer, group, or literary topic. May be repeated once for credit.

English 495. Independent Study. (FS)(3)

Intensive individual work under supervision, in some phase of English, American, or world

literature, linguistics, or composition not otherwise covered in the curriculum. Prerequisites:

Twenty-four hours of English above English 111, 112, and permission of the head of the

department. May be repeated for credit.

Journalism
Journalism 180, 280, 380, 480. Journalism Praeticum. (F,S)(D

Operation of the campus newspaper, the Union Express, provides experience in reporting,

editing, photojournalism, advertising, and desktop publishing. To be taken in sequence

beginning with Journalism 180.

Journalism 152. Introduction to Communications. (FS)(3)

Examines the significant theory, philosophy, and history of mass communication. The course

enhances communication skills through oral and written assignments applied to the mass

media.

Journalism 225. Introduction to Newswriting. (F)(3)

Examines the technique of reporting the news for print and electronic media. Focuses on

reporting, writing and editing various types of news stories.

Journalism 226. Feature Writing. (S)(3)

Introduces feature story formats and interview techniques. Focuses on marketing freelance work.

Journalism 227. Introduction to Desktop Publishing. (F)(3)

Introduction to designing publications using Macintosh computers and software.

Journalism 233. Photojournalism. (F)(3)

Reporting the news with a camera. Stresses composing and shooting with a 35mm camera.

Includes darkroom experience. (Even years only.)

Journalism 331. Media Law and Ethics. (S)(3)

Examines the segment of U.S. laws which governs freedom of the press (First Amendment,

libel, invasion of privacy, pornography/obscenity). Reviews press ethicists and applies their

theories to print and broadcast media.
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Journalism 332. Editorial and Public Relations Writing. (F)(3)

Focuses on the specialized area of advocacy journalism. Introduces editorials, press releases,

reviews and criticism. (Odd years only.)

Journalism 333. Sports Writing, (on demand)(3)

Focuses on news and feature coverage of sports events, personalities and trends. Examines

techniques for interviewing, analyzing statistics, and acquiring sports information.

Journalism 340. Advanced Reporting. (S)(3)

Gathering and writing news on current issues and concerns. Stresses awareness of local, state,

national, and international issues. Prerequisite: Journalism 225.

Journalism 345. Advanced Desktop Publishing. (S)(3)

Advanced course in producing publications using Macintosh computers and desktop

publishing software. Emphasis on total pagination of publications. (Even years only.)

Journalism 450. Seminar in Communication, (on demand)(3)

To prepare students for graduate study, the course offers instruction in communication theory,

models, and research. Experience in content analysis and survey research. Prerequisites:

Twelve credit hours in Journalism, junior or senior status, and recommendation of Journalism

instructor.

Journalism 485. Internship, (on demand)(4)

Professional experience with a news or public relations organization with focus on gaining

experience in writing, editing, design, advertising, or photography. Prerequisites: Fourteen

credit hours in Journalism, junior or senior status, and recommendation of Journalism

instructor.

Journalism 486, 487, 488, 489. Journalism Practicum. (FS)U)

Position of high level responsibility on campus newspaper provides continued experience in

editing, layout, and newspaper management. Prerequisite: Journalism 480.

French
The program offers the opportunity to gain understanding of France and its culture as well as a

basic knowledge of the French language. Students offering more than one entrance unit in French

and students transferring from other colleges should consult with the instructor before registering

for any course in French.

French 111. Elementary French I. (F)(3)

Basic French grammar; simple reading, practice in the oral and written language.

French 112. Elementary French II. (S)(3)

Continuation of French 111. Prerequisite: French 1 1 1 or equivalent.

French 211. Intermediate French I. (F)(3)

More detailed study of grammatical structure; study of important literary works; individual

collateral reading tailored to the student's interests. Prerequisite: French 112 or equivalent.

French 212. Intermediate French II. (S)(3)

Continuation of French 211. Prerequisite: French 21 1 or equivalent.

French 331. French Civilization, (on demand)(3)

The economic, social, and cultural development of France, French contributions to world

civilization. May not count toward fulfillment of the language requirement. No knowledge of

French required.

French 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Intensive independent study of some aspect of French literature or civilization. May be

repeated for credit.
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Spanish
The program offers the opportunity to gain some understanding of Spanish and Latin

American culture as well as a basic knowledge of the Spanish language. Students offering more

than one entrance unit in Spanish and students transferring from other colleges should consult

with the instructor before registering for any course in Spanish.

Spanish 111. Elementary Spanish I. (F)(3)

Basic Spanish grammar; simple reading; practice in the oral and written language; cultural

background.

Spanish 112. Elementary Spanish II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Spanish 111. Prerequisite: Spanish 1 1 1 or equivalent.

Spanish 211. Intermediate Spanish I. (F)(3)

More detailed study of grammatical structure; study of important literary works; individual

collateral reading tailored to the student's interests. Prerequisite: Spanish 1 12 or equivalent.

(Even years only.)

Spanish 212. Intermediate Spanish II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Spanish 211. Prerequisite: Spanish 21 1 or equivalent. (Even years only.)

Speech
Speech 131. Introduction to Public Speaking. (F,S)(3)

Introduction to the principles and process of speech communication through applied oral

presentation in a small-group public speaking setting. Discussion and application of basic

theories of human communication and role of audience in the communication process.

II. Department of Music and Fine Arts
Betty S. Stroud, Department Head

Majors: Church Music, Drama, Music, Music and Business, Music Education

Minors: Drama, Music

Art
Union College course offerings in the field of art provide service courses for several curricula

and opportunities for exploration and growth in artistic self-expression.

Art 132. Introduction to Art. (on demand)(3)

An introduction to Art outlining basic approaches, principles, techniques and media as well as

styles of expression, both past and present.

Art 271. Elementary School Art. (FS)(3)

A studio course involving many kinds of art projects in media suitable to and practicable for

elementary grades.

Art 273. Art History. (F,S)(3)

The survey of major movements, personalities, and styles of architecture, painting and

sculpture of western art.

Art 495. Independent Study, (on demand)(3)

Independent study or research on approved topics. May be repeated for credit.

Drama
Requirements for a Major: A major in Drama consists of the following 30 hours. In addition,

a Drama major must complete a reading list which consists of selected plays from the various

periods. The student must write a one-page summary of the action of those plays which have not

been covered in any of the courses taken.
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DRAM 251 Fundamentals of Acting (3)

DRAM 33

1

Scene and Light Design (3)

DRAM 365 History of the Theatre to 1642 (3)

DRAM 366 History of the Theatre since 1642 (3)

DRAM 451 Directing (3)

DRAM 461 Senior Project I (3)

DRAM 462 Senior Project II (3)

ENGL 372 Shakespeare (3)

Two of the following: (6)

DRAM 280, 380, or 480 Theatre Practicums

DRAM 332 Costume and Make-up Design

DRAM 421 Non-Western Theatre and Drama

Requirements for a Minor in Drama: A minor in Drama consists of the following 21 hours:

DRAM 25

1

Fundamentals of Acting (3)

DRAM 33

1

Scene and Light Design (3)

DRAM 365 History of the Theatre to 1642 (3)

DRAM 366 History of the Theatre since 1642 (3)

DRAM 451 Directing (3)

Two of the following: (6)

DRAM 280, 380, or 480 Theatre Practicums

DRAM 332 Costume and Make-up Design

DRAM 42

1

Non-Western Theatre and Drama

ENGL 372 Shakespeare

Drama 131. Introduction to the Theatre. (F,S)(3)

A broad overview of the history of theatre and drama as well as an introductory study of

acting, designing, and directing. (Participating in Union College Theatre is not a part of this

course.)

Drama 180, 280, 380, 480. Theatre Practicum. (F,S)(1)

Actual practical experience in preparing productions for Union College Theatre. Participation

may be in the area of acting or technical work.

Drama 251. Fundamentals of Acting. (S)(3)

Stanislavski approach to acting. The course will consist of exercises and the analysis and

performance of scenes from contemporary drama and Shakespeare. Prerequisite: Drama 131

or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Drama 331. Scene and Light Design. (F)(3)

Fundamentals of set and light design for the stage. Practical study of set construction and

lighting equipment as well as designing the set and lights for a play selected by the student.

Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Drama 332. Costume and Make-up Design, (on demand)(3)

Fundamentals of costume and make-up design. Practical study of sewing techniques as well as

designing costumes for a period play selected by the student. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or

permission of the instructor.

Drama 365. History of the Theatre to 1642. (F)(3)

A study of the theatre, drama, and criticism from the Greeks to 1642. Prerequisite: Drama 131

or permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Drama 366. History of the Theatre since 1642. (S)(3)

A study of the theatre, drama, and criticism from 1642 to the present. Prerequisite: Drama 131

or permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)
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Drama 421. Non-Western Theatre and Drama, (on demand)(3)

A study of the traditional forms of theatre and drama in India, Southeast Asia, China, and

Japan. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permission of the instructor.

Drama 451. Directing, (on demand)(3)

Study of directing techniques and script analysis culminating in the staging of a one-act play.

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

Drama 461. Senior Project in Theatre I. (on demand)(3)

Advanced work in the theatre arts which consists of selecting, analyzing, and designing a full-

length play for production (or a project of comparable magnitude to be chosen in consultation

with the instructor). Open to drama majors only.

Drama 462. Senior Project in Theatre II. (on demand)(3)

Continuation of Drama 46 1 : will consist of mounting the production of the full-length play

(selected, analyzed, and designed in Drama 461) as part of the Union College Theatre season

(or completion of alternative project). Prerequisites: Successful completion of Drama 461 and

permission of the instructor.

Drama 495. Independent Study, (on demand)(3)

Independent study or research on approved topics.

Music
Objectives:
1. To provide the required curricula for the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science in

Music, the Bachelor of Music in Church Music, the Bachelor of Music in Music Education.

2. To offer group and private instruction which provides for the development of individual

musicianship of the music major, music minor, and general college student.

3. To offer opportunities for participation in music ensembles and music theatre for the music

majors, music minors, and general college students.

4. To provide recitals, concerts, & music theatre for the cultural enrichment of the campus &
community.

Music Library: The music library, located in the Fine Arts Building, contains records, CDs,

tapes, scores, listening and computer assisted music instruction facilities.

Degrees
Students majoring in music at Union College may pursue the following degree programs:

Bachelor of Music in Music Education Bachelor of Arts in Music

Bachelor of Music in Church Music Bachelor of Science in Music and Business

Bachelor of Music in Music Education (K-12 Certificate)

Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education will take the following courses (see

also Liberal Education and graduation requirements within which Music 161-162, Foundations

of Music, must be selected).

Option I, Instrumental Emphasis {74 Semester Hours)
I. Music Core (31 Semester Hours)

MUSC 111-312 Applied Music (Major Instrument) (6)

MUSC 101-102 Applied Voice (2)

MUSC 153, 154 Instrumental Ensembles (7 semesters) (0)

MUSC 152, 159 Choral Ensembles (2 semesters) (0)

MUSC 173-174 Piano Class (2)

MUSC 261-262 Harmony (6)

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training (2)
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MUSC 32 1 -322 Music History

MUSC 36 1 -362 Form and Analysis

MUSC 317 Junior Recital

MUSC 475 Vocal Pedagogy

II. Professional Courses (34 semester hours)

EDUC 241 Introduction to Education

EDUC 242 Early Involvement Internship

EDUC 35

1

Human Growth and Development

EDUC 453 Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School

EDUC 460 Learning Theories for Educators

MUSC 373 Elementary School Music

MUSC 375 Instrumental Methods and Materials

MUSC 47

1

Marching Band Techniques

SPED 201 Survey of Exceptionalities

(6)

(4)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(12)

(3)

(3)

(2)

(2)

(3)

III. Additional Music Requirements (9 semester hours)

MUSC 172 Woodwind Instruments Class

MUSC 175 Brass Instruments Class

MUSC 176 Percussion Instruments Class

MUSC 365 Arranging

MUSC 473 Choral Conducting

MUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting

Option II, Vocal Emphasis {76 Semester Hours)

I. Music Core (32 Semester Hours)

MUSC 111-312 Applied Music (Vocal or Piano)

MUSC 1 1 -20

1

Applied Music (Instrumental

)

MUSC 152 Choral Ensembles (7 semesters)

MUSC 153, 154 Instrumental Ensembles (2 semesters)

MUSC 173, 174 Piano Class

MUSC 261-262 Harmony

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training

MUSC 317 Junior Recital

MUSC 321-322 Music History

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis

MUSC 475 Vocal Pedagogy

(1)

(1)

U)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(6)

(3)

(0)

(0)

(2)

(6)

(2)

(i)

(6)

(4)

(2)

II. Professional Courses (33 Semester Hours)

EDUC 241 Introduction to Education

EDUC 242 Early Involvement Internship

EDUC 351 Human Growth and Development

EDUC 453 Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School

EDUC 460 Learning Theories for Educators

MUSC 373 Elementary School Music

MUSC 374 Vocal Methods for the Secondary School

SPED 201 Survey of Exceptionalities

III. Additional Music Requirements (11 Semester Hours)

MUSC 172 Woodwind Instruments Class

(3)

(3)

(3)

(12)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

U)
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MUSC 175 Brass Instruments Class

MUSC 176 Percussion Instruments Class

MUSC 365 Arranging

MUSC 473 Choral Conducting

MUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting

Keyboard Majors: Applied Voice

or Voice Majors: Applied Piano

CO
(1)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

Bachelor of Music in Church Music
Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Church Music will take the following courses (see also

Liberal Education and graduation requirements) (82 Semester Hours):

I. Music Core (43 Semester Hours)

MUSC 111-411 Applied Music

MUSC 152, 153, Ensembles

154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159

MUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music

MUSC 173-174 Piano Class or 177-178 Voice Class

MUSC 261-262 Harmony

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training

MUSC 321-322 Music History

MUSC 36 1 -362 Form and Analysis

MUSC 417 Senior Recital

U4)

(0)

(8)

(2)

(6)

(2)

(6)

(4)

U)

II. Church Music and Professional Courses (19 Semester Hours)

MUSC 231 Handbell Methods

MUSC 333 Church Music Administration

MUSC 335 Hymnology

MUSC 337 Church Organs

MUSC 373 Elementary School Music

MUSC 374 Vocal Methods for the Secondary School

MUSC 436 History and Philosophy of Church Music

MUSC 437 Church Music Practicum

(1)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(3)

(3)

(2)

(4)

III. Additional Music Requirements (70 Semester Hours)

MUSC 171, 172, Instrumental Techniques (choose 2)

175

MUSC 462

MUSC 473

MUSC 474

Counterpoint

Choral Conducting

Instrumental Conducting

Private Piano or Organ (for voice major)

or

Private Voice (for instrumental major)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

IV Courses in Religion (9 Semester Hours)

RLGN 111 Old Testament

RLGN112 New Testament

RLGN 354 Religion in the United States

(3)

(3)

(3)
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Bachelor of Arts in Music
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music will take the following music courses either

rom Option I or Option II (see also Liberal Education and graduation requirements):

)ption I. Academic Emphasis (40 Semester Hours)

MUSC 11 1-212

MUSC 161-162

MUSC 261-262

MUSC 263-264

MUSC 321-322

MUSC 361-362

MUSC 421-422

Applied Music*

Foundations of Music

Harmony

Ear-Training

Music History

Form and Analysis

Music History Seminar

Ensemble

Dption II. Applied Emphasis (42 or 43 Semester Hours)

MUSC 111-412

MUSC 161-162

MUSC 261-262

MUSC 263-264

MUSC 321-322

MUSC 361-362

MUSC 417

Applied Music

Foundations of Music

Harmony

Ear-Training

Music History

Form and Analysis

Ensemble

Senior Recital

(8)

(8)

(6)

(2)

(6)

(4)

(6)

(0)

(16)

(8)

(6)

(2)

(6)

(4)

(0)

(Oorl)

B.A. Language Requirement: Students must complete the equivalent of four semesters of a

single foreign language.

*The 212 level must be reached in the student's major applied area.

Bachelor of Science in Music and Business
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Music and Business will take the following

courses (see also Liberal Education and graduation requirements):

I. Business Core (27 Semester Hours)

ACTG 271-272 Principles of Accounting I and II (6)

BUAD310 The Legal Environment of Business (3)

BUAD351 Principles of Finance (3)

BUAD 352 Principles of Management (3)

COMP211 Introduction to Business Information Systems (3)

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

MKTG321 Principles of Marketing (3)

Music Requirements (28 Semester Hours)

MUSC 101-202 Applied Music (4)

MUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music (8)

MUSC 171, 172, String, Woodwind, Piano, Brass and Percussion

173, 175, 176 classes (choose any 3) (3)

MUSC 261-262 Harmony (6)

MUSC 322 Music History (3)

Ensemble (4)
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III. Additional Business Requirements (12-19 Semester Hours)

MKTG 272 Personal Selling (3)

BUAD 202 Business Communications (3)

Elective from the Department of Business (300 level or above) (3)

Field Placement (3-70)

Minor in Music
Twenty-one semester hours, including Music 161-162; three semester hours selected from eithei

Music 321 or 322; two semester hours of music electives; two years of ensemble; and completici

of the 202-level of course numbering in one field of applied music, or eight hours of applied |
4j

music arranged differently with the consent of the department.

Departmental Requirements
Specific requirements for music majors and minors are listed in the Music Department Hand- 1

book. Students will be held responsible for requirements in the Handbook. More detailed

information is given for the following:

1

.

Entrance Test: All music majors and minors entering the Department for the first time shall {

take a placement test in theory and functional piano. The test is for placement only, and in no i

way affects the entrance to music study.

2. Keyboard Proficiency: All candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education and the I t

Bachelor of Music in Church Music must pass the Keyboard Proficiency Test. For details, see

the Music Department Student Handbook.

3. Ensemble Requirements: All music majors are required to participate in a minimum of seven

semesters of an ensemble within their major performance area. All Music Education majors

are required to participate in a minimum of two semesters of an ensemble outside their major

performance area as well as a minimum of seven semesters of an ensemble within their major

performance area. All music minors are required to participate in a minimum of four semester!

in an ensemble within their major performance area.

4. Recital and Concert Attendance: Attendance at departmental recitals and concerts is required

of all music majors and minors during each semester of applied music study.

5. Recital Requirements: Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Church Music or the Bachelor!

of Arts degree in Music (Applied Emphasis) must present a full recital on their major

instrument or in voice. Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education must present

a half-recital on their major instrument or in voice. Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree

in Music (Academic Emphasis) may be invited by the music faculty to present a recital.

Applied Music — Secondary Level
These courses are designed for any music major taking lessons on a secondary instrument, for

students enrolled in music and business, and elective credit for general college students.

Music 101-102. Applied Music (F,S)(l-2)

Freshman level secondary applied music study.

Music 201-202. Applied Music. (F,S){l-2)

Sophomore level secondary applied music study.

Music 301-302. Applied Music. (FS)(l-2)

Junior level secondary applied music study.

Music 401-402. Applied Music. (FS)(l-2)

Senior level secondary applied music study.
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Applied Music — Major Level
These courses are designed for students seeking a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of Science

degree with a music major, applied or academic emphasis, and for the Bachelor of Music in

Church Music or Music Education.

Music 111-112. Applied Music. (FS)(l-2)

Freshman major or minor level applied music study.

Music 211-212. Applied Music. (£S)(7-2)

: Sophomore major or minor level applied music study.

Music 311-312. Applied Music. (F,S){l-2)

Junior major level applied music study.

Music 317. Junior Recital. (F,S)(0-1)

Music 411-412. Applied Music. (F,S)(l-2)

Senior major level applied music study.

Music 415-416. Applied Field Literature, {on demand){2)

A study of the literature for the student's major instrument, and related instruments where

appropriate, with attention to stylistic characteristics and ornamentation.

Music 417. Senior Recital. (F,S)(0-1)

Music 418-419. Sight-Reading and Accompanying, (on demand){l)

Proficiency in reading the various clefs, vocal scores, and accompaniments, with emphasis on

the techniques of sensitive accompanying. Keyboard majors and selected minors only.

History and Appreciation
Music 121. Introduction to Music. (F S){3)

An historical approach to music appreciation focusing on period and style. Extensive listening

to music literature. Not open to music majors or minors.

Music 321, 322. Music History. (F,S)(3)

A study of representative music both written and recorded and readings coordinating and

integrating music skills. (321) Antiquity through 1750. (322) Classic period to the present.

Prerequisite: Music 162 or permission of instructor.

Music 421-422. Music History Seminar, (on demand){3)

Intensive study of a selected composer, period or genre. Major paper required. Prerequisites:

Music 321, 322.

Church Music
Music 231. Handbell Methods. (F)(7)

A study of the techniques, methods, materials, and repertory of English handbell ringing.

Prerequisite: Music 162 or permission of instructor.

Music 333. Church Music Administration. (F)(2)

The role of the minister of music as related to the graded adult, youth, and children's choir

programs, budget and calendar planning, the congregation, the multiple staff church, and the

denomination.

Music 335. Hymnology. (S)(2)

The study and analysis of the hymns of the church, their sources, development, and usage in

contemporary service.

Music 337. Church Organs. {F){2)

The study of the history of the instrument, types of organs, basic upkeep, techniques, and

service repertoire.
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Music 436. History and Philosophy of Church Music. (S)(2)

A detailed, historical study of music within the church relating to its origin and development,

with emphasis upon liturgies and historic philosophical positions of the church on music.

Music 437. Church Music Practicum. (on demand){4)

One semester or one summer of supervised field work in an approved church. Prerequisite:

Consent of the Music faculty.

Ensembles
Music 151. Athletic Band. (FS)(0-1)

Open by audition. A performance group which provides support and entertainment at home

football games and selected home men's and women's basketball games. One rehearsal per

week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 152. Union College Singers. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition only; performs in chapel, Christmas concert, Spring concert, graduation,

tours, and festivals. Limited to forty-nine students; four rehearsals per week. May be repeated

for credit.

Music 153. Stage Band. (FS)(0-l)

Open by audition only. A jazz-oriented ensemble of appropriate instrumentation limited to

twenty students. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 154. Symphonic Band. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition. A select performance ensemble whose repertoire includes a variety of wind- F

band literature for the concert hall. Two rehearsals per week. May be repeated for credit. '|

Music 155. Brass Chamber Ensemble, (on demand)(0-l)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students jl

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 156. Collegium Musicum. [on demand){0-l)

Open to interested students. A performance group intended to give the student acquaintance |

with less frequently performed literature. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit. I

Music 157. Woodwind Chamber Ensembles, (on demand)(0-l) I

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 158. String Chamber Ensemble, (on demand)(0-l)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 159. Union College Chamber Singers. (FS)(0-1)

A select vocal ensemble composed of a small number of singers whose repertory consists of

vocal chamber music. Open by audition. May be repeated for credit.

Theory
Music 161-162. Foundations of Music. (FS)(4)

A combined course in the areas of music theory, history, and literature.

Music 261-262. Harmony. (F,S)(3)

Continuation of Music 161-162 in the area of part-writing and analysis. Advanced chromatic

harmony of the middle Romantic period. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 263-264. Ear-Training. (F,S)(1)

Sight-singing, ear-training, and dictation to be taken concurrently with Music 261-262. Two

periods per week. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 361-362. Form and Analysis. (F,S)(2)

The development of musical forms from small units to large. Study of large scale analytic techniques

including those necessary for late 19th and 20th Century music. Prerequisite: Music 262.
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Music 365. Arranging. (S)(2)

Basic techniques of orchestration and arranging. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 461-462. Counterpoint. (461 on demand, 462 F, oddyears){2)

The vocal counterpoint of Palestrina and the instrumental counterpoint of Bach. Prerequisite:

Music 162.

Music 465. Theory Seminar, {on demand){3)

An advanced course in music theory, including a study of contemporary practices. Prerequi-

site: Music 362 and permission of the instructor.

Music Education
Music 171. String Instruments Class, {on demand)(l)

Class instruction in strings.

Music 172. Woodwind Instruments Class. (S)(l)

Class instruction in woodwinds. (Odd years only.)

Music 173-174. Piano Class. {F,S){1)

Class instruction in piano.

Music 175. Brass Instruments Class. (F)(7)

Class instruction in brass.

Music 176. Percussion Instruments Class. (S)(l)

Class instruction in percussion. (Even years only.)

Music 177-178. Voice Class. (F,S)(1)

Class study for students who are not prepared to study at the level of private applied voice.

Music 373. Elementary School Music. (F)(3)

Teaching vocal music in the elementary school: procedures, techniques, evaluation, materials,

and equipment. Includes directed observation of and participation in public school classroom

activities.

Music 374. Vocal Methods for the Secondary School. (S)(3)

Materials, rehearsal techniques, and vocal health for the secondary school student. Includes

directed observation of and participation in public school classroom activities. Prerequisite:

Junior standing.

Music 375. Instrumental Methods and Materials. (S)(2)

Teaching Instrumental Music in the Public Schools: Procedures, techniques, curriculum,

scheduling, administration, evaluation, materials, equipment, and community relations.

Includes directed observation of and participation in public school classroom activities.

Prerequisites: Music 172, 175, 176, and junior standing.

Music 471. Marching Band Techniques. (F){2)

Functions, organization, and direction of a school marching band program. Includes directed

observation and participation in public school classroom activities. Prerequisite: Junior

standing.

Music 473. Choral Conducting. (F)(2)

Techniques and literature. (Odd years only.)

Music 474. Instrumental Conducting. (S)(2)

Techniques and literature. (Even years only.)

Music 475. Pedagogy, (on demand)(2)

Techniques and principles of private and class instruction, emphasis on recommended materials.

Independent Study
Music 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(2-3)

Independent study and/or research on approved topics. Prerequisite: Permission of the

student's major professor. May be repeated for credit.
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III. Department of Religion and Philosophy
Russell B. Sisson, Department Head

Majors: Religion, Religion/Philosophy, Christian Education

Minors: Religion, Philosophy

Other Studies: Greek (classical and Koine), Hebrew (Biblical)

Religion
Religion courses are designed to acquaint students with the Bible, the Christian heritage, and

the other great religious traditions; to deepen their understanding of God, themselves, and the

human community, and, to develop their critical awareness of religious meaning and truth.

Studies in religion are especially recommended for students of fine arts, history, and literature,

and for students preparing for Christian ministry.

Requirements for a Bachelor of Arts in Religion: Thirty-three semester hours. Students

must also fulfill the B.A. language requirement.

The major must include the following (33 Semester Hours) i

Religion 111 Old Testament (3)

Religion 112 New Testament (3)

Philosophy 151 or Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality (3)

Philosophy 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

Religion 252 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization (3)

Philosophy 261 Philosophy of Religion (3)

Religion 356 Contemporary Christian Thought (3)

Religion 412 or Worship and Sacrament (3)

Religion 479 Seminar in Religion

Twelve additional hours in religion, six of which must be in courses numbered above 300.
;

^

Philosophy 340, Ethics, may substitute for three of these hours (12)

\\
Bachelor of Arts Language Requirement for Religion: Two years (or the equivalent) of

language study are required for the major. This requirement may be fulfilled by: (1) two years of I

a single modern foreign language; (2) one year of Greek or Hebrew and one year of a modern

language; or (3) one year of Greek and one year of Hebrew. Total Hours: 39

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours, at least nine of which must be in

courses numbered above 300.

Religion 111. Old Testament. (F)(3)
;

I

The writings of the Hebrew Bible and Apocrypha are studied with particular attention to

religious faith and practice in ancient Israel from earliest times to the Maccabean Age.

Religion 112. New Testament. (S)(3)

The writings of the New Testament are studied with particular attention to the faith and

practice of early Christianity and its relationship to Judaism and Greco-Roman culture.

Religion 131. World Religions. (F)(3)

A descriptive account of the faith and practices of present-day world religions, with emphasis

on Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, and Islam.

Religion 201-202. Elementary Greek. (FS)(3)

A study of Classical and Koine Greek to prepare students for advanced study of Greek

philosophy, New Testament, and early Christian writing. (Even years only)

Religion 252. Religious Foundations of Western Civilization. (S)(3)

This course will introduce students to the theological, social, and political development of

Christianity and Judaism from the first century to the high Middle Ages, emphasizing the

relationship between religious thought and society. (Even years only.)
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Religion 301-302. Elementary Hebrew, (on demand)(3)

J
A study of biblical Hebrew to prepare students for advanced study of the Old Testament.

Religion 331. The Life and Teachings of Jesus. (S)(3)

A history of the scholarly quest for the historical Jesus. Prerequisite: Religion 1 12 (Odd years

only.)

Religion 341. Paul. (S)(3)

The world of Paul, his life, teachings, and significance, using his letters as the primary source.

i

Prerequisite: Religion 112 recommended. (Even years only.)

Religion 352. History of Christian Thought from the Reformation to the 20th Century (F)(3)

Church History on the European continent and in England from the sixteenth century through

|

the nineteenth century. Attention will be given to the main Protestant and Catholic traditions,

with special emphasis on the Wesleyan movement. (Odd years only.)

[Religion 354. Religion in the United States. (S)(3)

This course provides students with a phenomenological and historical description of the

varieties of religious practice in the United States. (Odd years only.)

Religion 356. Contemporary Christian Thought. (F)(3)

Examination of contemporary issues in theology, ethics and hermeneutics. (Even years only.)

Religion 361. Education in the Local Church. (S)(3)

Theory and practice of Christian Education with special attention on planning a program in the

local church. (Odd years only.)

Religion 412. Worship and Sacrament, (on demand)(3)

The development of worship and sacrament in Christianity from the Bible to the present.

Attention will be given to the diversity of practice in contemporary Western churches.

Prerequisite: Religion 1 12 or permission of instructor.

Religion 479. Seminar in Religion. (S)(3)

Intensive study of special topics in religion. Prerequisites: Advanced standing and permission

of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Religion 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Independent study or research on approved topics. May be repeated for credit.

Philosophy
The word "philosophy" means, literally, "the love of wisdom." Philosophy encourages critical

thinking and engages in systematic inquiry into questions of the meaning of life, the nature of

reality, truth and justification, knowledge and belief, religion and science, personal morality and

social justice.

In addition to providing any student with an opportunity for developing analytical skills and

clarifying personal beliefs on many issues, a minor in philosophy can be an effective part of a

pre-professional course of studies for the law, the ministry, business, medicine, journalism,

creative writing, public service or politics. Indeed, students in philosophy routinely score highest

among all departments on professional and graduate school tests. Although traditionally

considered the most "abstract" and "impractical" of all academic disciplines, philosophers today

are found working in hospitals, businesses, non-profit corporations and government as well as in

college teaching.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours.

Philosophy 151. Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality. (F)(3)

An introduction to the aims, methods and history of philosophy with special attention to

questions related to the nature of reality, skepticism and certainty, knowledge and belief,

reason and experience, truth and justification, philosophy of mind, the existence of God,

science and religion. Emphasis is placed upon helping students develop critical thinking skills.
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Philosophy 152. Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society. (S)(3)

An introduction to the aims, methods and history of philosophy with special attention to

questions related to the nature of moral value, skepticism and relativism, the individual and

society, concepts of justice, philosophy of life, contemporary moral issues. Emphasis is placed

upon helping students to develop skills in critical thinking.
i i

Philosophy 261. Philosophy of Religion. (S)(3)

Examination of philosophical issues related to religious faith such as concepts of religion and
! (

of God, arguments for and against the existence of God, the problem of evil, religious

language, mysticism and religious experience, faith and reason, religion and science, religion j

'

and morality, religion and politics, revelation, miracles, life after death, relativism and
;

t

pluralism, particularism and universalism. Course will include traditional and contemporary
{

approaches. (Even years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy and one course in
j

(

religion or permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 320. Logic. (F)(3)
f (

A study of formal and informal methods of rational argumentation including the uses of
j

i

language, definition, logical fallacies, traditional syllogistic logic, modern propositional logic, i

'

first order predicate logic. Course will stress development of skills for the construction and j

criticism of actual arguments. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or

permission of the instructor. i

(

Philosophy 340. Ethics. (F)(3)

A study of ethical theories and principles, the nature of moral discourse, subjectivism and j

'

relativism, contemporary moral problems. Emphasis is placed upon helping students to '

<

develop skills for relating theoretical issues to concrete moral decision-making. Course may

be listed under an appropriate subtitle such as: Biomedical Ethics, Environmental Ethics,

Religion and Morality, etc., May be repeated for credit when listed under a different subtitle.

(Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 360. Knowledge and Reality. (S)(3)
(

Selected topics in epistemology and metaphysics. Course may be listed under an appropriate

subtitle such as: philosophy of science, philosophy of mind, philosophy of language, reason

and relativism, religion and science, etc. May be repeated for credit when listed under a

different subtitle. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or permission of

the instructor.

Philosophy 415. Analytic Philosophy. (F)(3)

Examination of issues and methods related to "the linguistic turn" in philosophy through the

study of representative philosophers such as Moore, Russell, Wittgenstein and movements

such as logical positivism and ordinary language philosophy. Course will consider distinctive

contributions from the American philosophical tradition of pragmatism from Peirce to Rorty.

(Odd years only.) Prerequisite: At least one course in philosophy. Permission of the instructor

is highly recommended.

Philosophy 417. Continental Philosophy. (S)(3)

Examination of issues and methods in recent continental philosophy through the study of

representative philosophers such as Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Husserl, Heidegger, Tillich,

Sartre, Camus, Gadamer, Habermas, Levinas, Foucault, Derrida and movements such as

existentialism, phenomenology, hermeneutics, critical theory and deconstruction. Course will

.

consider parallels between analytic and continental approaches to philosophy. (Odd years

only.) Prerequisite: At least one course in philosophy. Permission of the instructor is highly

recommended.

Philosophy 479. Seminar in Philosophy, (on demand)(3)

Intensive study of a special topic, historical period or philosopher. May be repeated for credit.

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
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jhilosophy 495. Independent Study, {on demand){3)

Independent study or research on approved topics. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:

Permission of the instructor.

'hilosophy/Religion
;achelor of Arts with a major in Philosophy/Religion: Thirty semester hours.

I
The Philosophy/Religion major is recommended as an especially strong course of studies for

tudents seeking a broad background in the Liberal Arts, interdisciplinary studies in the

humanities or a specialization in the traditions of Western or Comparative History of Ideas. It is

useful course of studies for many pre-professional programs in such areas as law, business,

olitics, public administration and public service, teaching and religious vocations. It provides a

olid background for graduate studies in philosophy, religion or other related disciplines.

i

The major consists of thirty hours plus twelve additional hours of language study, and includes

he following courses:

veligion 1 1

1

Old Testament

;ir

Religion 112 New Testament

leligion 131 World Religions

leligion 356 Contemporary Christian Thought

°hilosophy 151 Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality

Philosophy 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

philosophy 261 Philosophy of Religion

Philosophy 320 Logic

Philosophy 340 Ethics

The remaining course(s) may be selected from courses in Religion or in Philosophy at the 300

level or above. In addition to the basic 30 hours, Religion 479 and Philosophy 479 are strongly

recommended.

Bachelor of Arts Language Requirement for Philosophy and Religion: Two years (or the

equivalent) of language study are required for the major. This requirement may be fulfilled by:

(1) two years of a single modern foreign language; (2) one year of Greek or Hebrew and one year

of a modern foreign language; or (3) one year of Greek and one year of Hebrew.

Christian Education
In recognition of increasing demand for trained men and women as full-time Christian

workers in the ministry of the local church, to serve in the capacities of pastor's assistant,

director of youth work, or Director of Christian Education, a specific four-year course of study

has been arranged, using the facilities of various departments. It is designed to meet the basic

needs of students who wish to go directly into church positions without graduate work.

Bachelor of Science in Christian Education requirements: Philosophy 261, Physical

Education 32 1 , Religion 1 1 1 , 1 1 2, 356, 36 1 , and Speech 131.

Nine additional hours in religion courses numbered above 300 complete the thirty-hour major.

Psychology 402 may be substituted for one of these courses. Additional courses in music, drama

and Appalachian Studies are recommended to complete the major. A second major or minor in

drama or music is strongly suggested.
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f '^To p^Division of Natural Sciences
William F. Henshaw, Chairperson

Majors: Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics

Minors: Biology, Chemistry, Environmental Studies, Mathematics, Physics

Other Programs: Pre-Dentistry, Pre-Engineering, Pre-Medical Technology, Pre-Medicine, Pre-

Optometry, Pre-Pharmacy, Pre-Physical Therapy, Pre-Veterinary Medicine

Biology
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours in biology including:

BIOL 1 1

1

General Biology (4)

BIOL 232 General Zoology (4)

BIOL 233 General Botany (4)

BIOL 361 Genetics (4)

BIOL 441 Ecology (4)

BIOL 43 lor Cell Biology. (3)

CHEM 421 Biochemistry (5)

2 Biology Electives (300 or 400 level) (7 or 8)

Science Cognates include Chemistry 111, 112, 131, 132; General Science 47 1 , and one of the

following groups of Physics 1 1 1, 1 12, 1 13, 1 14 or Physics 211, 212, 213, 214. Biology 331 and

334 are highly recommended as electives for those seeking secondary certification.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-four semester hours in Biology are required. Biology

111, 232 and 233 must be included. Students seeking secondary certification must complete

either the area of concentration in science or major in mathematics, chemistry or physics.

Biology 109. Elements of Biology. {F,S,Sum){3)

An introduction to biology for students not majoring in science. The impact of biology on

society and the relevance of biology to our individual lives are stressed. The nature of science

as well as its limitations are an important part of the course. Topics surveyed include ecology,

classical and modern genetics, evolution, biological energetics, and the organization of living

systems.

Biology 110. Elements of Biology Laboratory. {F,S, Sum)(l)

Required laboratory course to accompany Biology 109. No credit will be given for Biology

1 10 without simultaneous or prior successful completion of Biology 109.

Biology 111. General Biology. (F)(4)

A course emphasizing general concepts of modern biology for majors and non-majors. Topics

surveyed include cell biology, bioenergetics, molecular and Medelian genetics, reproduction,

development, evolution and ecology. Laboratory work is included. This course is a prerequi-

site to all other courses in biology. Prerequisites: High school biology and chemistry; ACT
Natural Science score of 25 or higher recommended for freshmen.

Biology 151. Medical Terminology, (on demand)(2)

The study of the specialized terminology of medical science. Recommended for pre-

professional students, allied health students, and students in other health-related fields. Those

seeking secondary certification cannot count this course toward certification requirements.

This course does not meet the biological science requirement for teacher education.

Biology 232. General Zoology. (S)(4)

A survey of the animal kingdom with emphasis on physiological systems and diversity.

Prerequisite: Biology 111.
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I
;iology 233. General Botany. (F)(4)

' A survey of the organisms which possess cells walls including: Protoctista, Fungi, and

i especially the Plants. Emphasis is given to ecological and economic importances, morphology,

; and evolutionary relationships. The course also involves a brief review of cell structure and

| cell energetics. Prerequisite: Biology 111.

v iiology 330. Vertebrate Anatomy and Histology. (F,S)(4)

"
I
An anatomical study of the tissues, organs, and organ systems of vertebrates with emphasis on

i
|

the human anatomy. Laboratory work primarily involves detailed dissection of a vertebrate

such as the cat, study of the human skeleton, and microscopic examination of vertebrate

| tissues. (Even years only.)

Jiology 331. Human Physiology. (F)(4)

A study of the functioning of the human organ systems with normal and clinical consider-

ations. Prerequisites: Chemistry 1 12 and 132. (Odd years only.)

Jiology 334. Microbiology. (S)(4)

An introduction to the classification, morphology, physiology, and genetics of the bacteria,

fungi, viruses, and micrometazoans, as well as their roles in nature, health, and industry.

H Laboratory work stresses techniques for the culture and identification of micro-organisms. A

J portion of the course is devoted to immunology. Prerequisites: Biology 111, Chemistry 1 12

'I
and 132. Biology 361 is highly recommended. (Even years only.)

jiology 361. Genetics. (S)(4)

This courses stresses the principles of inheritance from both the classical and the modern

i molecular perspectives, and includes an introduction to population genetics. Laboratory work

1 emphasizes classical and molecular methods of genetic analysis. Prerequisites: Biology 1 1

1

' and Mathematics 131.

|

Biology 421. Biochemistry. (S)(3)

\ A survey of major topics of biochemistry including thermodynamics, enzyme kinetics, and

I'

photosynthesis; and the structure, synthesis and metabolism of lipids, carbohydrates, proteins

and nucleic acids. Prerequisites: Biology 1 1 1 and Chemistry 312. (Odd years only.)

Biology 431. Cell Biology. (F)(3)

An in-depth survey of the structure and function of a wide range of living cells with consider-

ation of biochemical and biophysical bases of this structure and function. Certain characteris-

tics of viruses are also considered. Prerequisite: Biology 232 and 233, Chemistry 112 and 132.

Biology 361 is highly recommended. (Even years only.)

Biology 436. Evolution. (S)(3)

An introduction to the theory and processes of evolutionary biology. Topics include the

historical development of the discipline, the principle mechanisms by which it occurs, tempo

and mode of speciation, both biological and geological sources of evidence, and the impact of

evolutionary thought on biology and society. Prerequisites: Biology 232 and 233. Biology 361

is highly recommended.. (Odd years only.)

Biology 441. Ecology. (F)(4)

A study of the relationships between organisms and their abiotic and biotic environment

including biogeochemical cycles, population dynamics, diversity and community organization

and structure. Prerequisites: Biology 232 and 233.
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Chemistry
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours of Chemistry including:

CHEM 1 1 1 & 1 1 2 General Chemistry (3)

CHEM 131 & 132 General Chemistry Laboratory (7)

CHEM 212 Analytical Chemistry (4)

CHEM 3 1 1 & 3 1 2 Organic Chemistry (4)

CHEM 314 Physical Chemistry Laboratory (7)

CHEM 332 Physical Chemistry (3)

Science cognates consist of Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 331, Mathematics 241, 242, and i

General Science 471.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours including Chemistry 111, 112,

131,132,311 and either 212 or 411.

Chemistry 101. Introductory General Chemistry. (Sum)(4)

A study of the general principles including laws of definite and multiple proportion, stoichi-

ometry, gases, electronic structure, chemical bonding, periodic relationships, chemical

equilibrium and acids/bases. Laboratory activities included. Intended for students interested ii

a one-semester course in chemistry and recommended for students seeking careers in some

allied health fields. Prerequisite: A working knowledge of algebra such as is acquired in two
j

years of high school algebra.

Chemistry 111-112. General Chemistry. (FS)(3)

A systematic study of the fundamentals and applications of the experimental and theoretical

laws of chemistry. Major topics include nomenclature, stoichiometry, chemical thermodynam-

ics, equilibrium, acid-base reactions, atomic and molecular theory and structure, chemical

kinetics and nuclear chemistry. Examples and problems are drawn from all areas of chemistry.

Concurrent registration in General Chemistry Laboratory, Chemistry 131-132, is highly

recommended for all students. Prerequisite: A working knowledge of algebra such as is

acquired in two years of high school algebra, or Mathematics 131 (which may be taken

concurrently), or a composite ACT score of 21.

Chemistry 131-132. General Chemistry Laboratory. (FS)(1)

Laboratory experiments in general chemistry that illustrate basic principles and develop

laboratory skills. Experiments are coordinated with the General Chemistry topics. Inorganic

qualitative analysis is included in Chemistry 132. Three hours of laboratory per week.

Concurrent registration or previous completion of Chemistry 1 1 1-1 12 is required. No credit

may be received for Chemistry Laboratory 131-132 without the simultaneous or prior

completion of the corresponding lecture courses Chemistry 111-112.

Chemistry 212. Analytical Chemistry. (F)(4)

A study of important volumetric and gravimetric analyses presented from a modern theoretical

standpoint. Also an introduction to the study of advanced methods of analysis including some

newer instrumentation techniques. Prerequisites: Chemistry 1 12 and 132.

Chemistry 311-312. Organic Chemistry. (FS)(4)

A course in the chemistry of organic compounds. Unitized laboratory work is designed to

illustrate the basic principles of organic chemistry. Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132.

Chemistry 314. Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (S)(l)

A laboratory course designed to accompany Chemistry 332 and Physics 331.

Chemistry 332. Physical Chemistry. (S)(3)

A study of atomic structures and chemical bonding in terms of modern quantum theory. Topics

include molecular spectra, and chemical kinetics. Prerequisites: Mathematics 242 and Physics

212. (Odd years only.)
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!hemistry 411. Inorganic Chemistry. (S)(4)

I A systematic study of the structure, properties and reactions of non-carbon elements, with

i emphasis on the non-metals and the transition metals. Topics include atomic-molecular

' structure and bonding, physical methods of investigation, organometallic chemistry and

| bioinorganic chemistry. Prerequisite: Chemistry 312. (Odd years only.)

) Environmental Studies
Requirements for a Minor: Twenty five hours to be chosen by the student, the student's

' najor advisor and an advisor from the natural sciences. The required core: Environmental

| Studies 101 and 110, Biology 111 and 441, Economics 251, Chemistry 101 or 111/131. The

^ emainder of the courses are to be chosen from: Geography 241; Sociology 311, 371, 421; or

I )ther pre-approved courses.

Environmental Studies 101. Man and the Environment. (F)(3)

f A multi-disciplinary course in which basic ecological principles are developed and used to

k show human impact on natural eco-systems. Topics include endangered species, impact of

I population growth, land use and the management problems, food production and demands.

| Environmental Studies 110. Physical Systems of the Environment. (S)(4)

A study of the physical environment as the home of man. Emphasis on distribution and

I" interaction of environmental variables (weather, land forms, vegetation, soils, and climate).

[ This course may be used to fulfill the physical science requirement for students seeking

' teacher certification. Laboratory activities included.

k Environmental Studies 350. Our Geologic Environment. (S)(4)

Significance of regional and local geological features and processes in land use planning. Use

l of geological information to reduce conflicts in utilization of mineral and water resources and

damage due to natural hazards. Prerequisite: Environmental Studies 1 10. (Odd years only.)

I

General Science
I Neither a major nor a minor is offered.

|
General Science 101. Physical Science. (S)(4)

This course will present an overview of Physical Science to students with little or no scientific

I background. Topics include physics, chemistry, and astronomy.

. General Science 124. Introduction to Physical Therapy. (S)(2)

' A general orientation to the historical background, philosophy and professional ethics of

I physical therapy, interprofessional relationships between members of the health care team;

concepts of health and disease; overview of the total medical spectrum, medical technology,

modalities used in physical therapy, and orientation to clinical service departments and their

administration.

General Science 471. Science Seminar. (S)(l)

A lecture/discussion of selected topics of interest, lead by faculty members of the Division of

Natural Sciences, invited speakers, and student participants. May be repeated once; a student

can earn a maximum of two credit hours through this course. All natural science majors must

take this course at least once. Prerequisite: Natural science major with junior or senior

standing, or permission of the instructor.
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Mathematics
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours numbered 241 and above including:

MATH 241 Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry (4)

MATH 242 Intermediate Calculus and Analytic Geometry (4)

Two of the following courses:

MATH 333 Modern Algebra (3)

MATH 402 Functions of a Complex Variable (3)

MATH 403 Introduction to Analysis (3)

COMP121 BASIC Programming (3)

PHYS 21 1 & 212 General Physics (4)

PHYS 213 & 214 General Physics Laboratory (7)

Those seeking secondary certification must include Mathematics 301 and 333. Mathematics 321.

331, 332, 372 are recommended.

Requirements for a Minor: Computer Information Systems 121 plus twenty-one semester

hours numbered 241 and above to include Mathematics 241 and 242.

Mathematics 110. Topics in Contemporary Mathematics. (F,S)(3)

Selected topics from set theory, counting methods, probability, statistics, systems of linear

equations, graphs and solutions of linear and quadratic equations using graphical methods.

Modeling and problem solving techniques will be illustrated to give students an understanding

of the nature and applications of mathematics. Designed as a terminal course for the non-

major.

Mathematics 131. College Algebra. (F,S,Sum)(3)

Brief review of intermediate algebra, including rational expressions, radicals, and exponents;

solving equations, including quadratic equations; Applications; solving inequalities, including

quadratic inequalities; graphing equations; graphs of functions; combining functions and

finding inverse functions; exponential and logarithmic functions; systems of equations.

Mathematics 133. Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry. (F)(3)

Right triangle ratios, trigonometric functions, graphing trigonometric functions, identities,

inverse trigonometric functions, laws of Sines and Cosines, polar coordinates and complex

numbers, analytic geometry.

Mathematics 203. Mathematics for Elementary Teachers I. (F)(3)

The purpose is to develop understanding by emphasizing mathematical concepts and

connections. The course is based on NCTM standards. Students use manipulatives in the studyl

of concepts and procedures for whole numbers, fractions, ratios, integers and real numbers.

Problem solving, math journals, alternative assessment, structure, calculators. Fulfills Liberal I

Education Core for K-4 Education majors only.

Mathematics 204. Mathematics for Elementary Teachers II. (S)(3)

The purpose is to develop understanding by emphasizing mathematical concepts and

connections. The course is based on NCTM standards. Students use manipulatives in the study

of concepts and procedures for statistics, probability, measurement, and geometry and

algebraic concepts. Classification, change, symmetry, transformations, tessellation, math

portfolios, computers.

Mathematics 241. Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (F,S)(4)

Review of algebra, limits, the derivative, differentiation of algebraic and trigonometric

functions, applications of the derivative, extrema, and the antiderivative. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 131, 133 and study of trigonometry in high school.

Mathematics 242. Intermediate Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (F, S)(4)

The integral, applications of the integral, logarithmic and exponential functions, trigonometric
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k functions, hyperbolic functions, techniques of integration, L'Hospital's Rule and indeterminate

I, forms, and improper integrals. Prerequisite: Mathematics 241.

| Mathematics 243. Advanced Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (S)(4)

Topics selected from polar coordinates, vectors, solid analytic geometry, partial differentia-

) tion, multiple integration, infinite series, and differential equations. Prerequisite: Mathematics

242.

) Vlathematics 301. Principles of Geometry. (F)(3)

l Mathematical Proof: conjunctions, disjunction, implications, truth tables. Proofs using
"

triangles, polygons, and circles. Transformations, area, space geometry, and non-Euclidean

|
geometries. Prerequisite: Mathematics 131, 133 or 204. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 321. Discrete Mathematics. (F)(3)

) I
Logic, methods of proof, sets, relations, functions, equivalences, combinatorics, induction,

!
recursion, elementary number theory, linear programming, and an introduction to mathemati-

I cal modeling. Prerequisite: Mathematics 131 or permission of the instructor. (Even years

k only.)

Mathematics 331. Introduction to Linear Algebra. (F)(3)

| Vector algebra in Euclidean spaces, lines and planes in space, matrices and linear equations,

abstract vector spaces. Prerequisites: Math 131 and permission of the instructor. (Odd years

r only.)

.Mathematics 332. Linear Algebra. (S)(3)

Vector spaces, subspaces, linear independence, linear transformations, determinants, inner

j!
product spaces, orthogonality, and unitary transformations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 331.

(Odd years only.)

I Mathematics 333. Modern Algebra. (S)(3)

An introduction to abstract algebra including groups, subgroups, quotient groups, isomor-

I phism theorems, rings, and ideals. Prerequisite: Mathematics 241 or permission of the

I instructor.

Mathematics 372. Probability and Mathematics Statistics. (F)(3)

Theoretical probability using point set approach, probability as a frequency ratio; probability

for finite sample spaces; conditional probability; joint and continuous distributions, binomial

distribution; Baye's theorem; statistical applications of probability; theory of sampling and

variance. Prerequisites: Mathematics 242, which may be taken concurrently, and permission

of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 402. Functions of a Complex Variable. (F)(3)

Complex numbers, analytic functions, elementary functions of a complex variable. Cauchy's

formula, Liouville's theorem, Laurent's series, residues, contour integration, conformal

mapping, physical applications. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 403. Introduction to Analysis. (F)(3)

Sets and functions, topological ideas, LUB property, real sequences, continuity, mean value

theorems, integration, definite integrals, Taylor's theorems, improper integrals, convergence of

infinite series, power series, improper integrals with parameter. (Odd years only.)

Mathematics 471. Differential Equations. (S)(3)

Differential equations of first order and first degree, differential equations of first order and

higher degree, differential operators and linear differential equations, reduction of order.

Prerequisite: Mathematics 242. (Even years only.)
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Physics
Requirements for a Major:

PHYS 2

1

1 & 2 1 2 General Physics (4)

PHYS 2 1 3 & 2 1 4 General Physics Laboratory (1)

PHYS312 Electricity and Magneticism (4)

PHYS 331 Heat and Thermodynamics (3)

PHYS 401 Principles of Modern Physics (3)

PHYS 411 Classical Mechanics (3)

An additional eight hours of upper level physics courses.

CHEM 332 may substitute for PHYS 401.

Required science cognates include Chemistry 111, 112, 131, and 132; Mathematics 241, 242, and

243; and General Science 471.

Requirements for a Minor: A minimum of twenty-one semester hours of Physics numbered

211 and above, including Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 401, and either 312 or 331.

Requirements for Secondary Certification: A teacher education student who selects a major in

physics is required to complete Biology 111 or 109 and 1 10 as well as Environmental Studies

1 10. Those who select a minor in physics are required to complete one of the following: the area

of concentration in science; the area of concentration in mathematics-physical science; or a

teaching major in either mathematics, biology, or chemistry.

Physics 111-112. College Physics. (F,S)(3)

These courses are intended for life science and non-science students. They must be taken

sequentially. Physics 1 1 1 topics include mechanics of motion; the properties of solids, liquids,

and gases; and thermal phenomena. Physics 1 12 topics include wave motion and vibrations;

electricity and magnetism; optics; and selected topics in modern physics. Does not count

toward a minor. Corequisite: Mathematics 131 or permission of the instructor.

Physics 113-114. College Physics Laboratory. (FS)(1)

Laboratory experiments accompanying Physics 1 1 1 and 1 12 respectively to illustrate basic

principles and develop laboratory skills. No credit may be received for these laboratory

courses without concurrent or prior completion of the corresponding lecture course.

Physics 211-212. General Physics. (F,S)(4)

Mechanics of solids, liquids and gases; laws of thermodynamics; kinetic-molecular theory,

vibrating bodies; wave physics; laws of Coulomb, Faraday, Ampere, Ohm, Joule, and Lenz;

electromagnetism; optics. Pre- or Corequisite: Mathematics 242.

Physics 213-214. General Physics Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

A general physics laboratory course involving experiments in mechanics, heat, sound,

electricity, magnetism, and optics. Experiments are coordinated with Physics 211-212.

Physics 232. Basic Electronics Laboratory, (on demand)(3)

Theory and applications of solid state devices, power supplies, A.C. and D.C. circuits and

diagrams, computer interfacing, control circuits. Pre- or Corequisite: Physics 1 12.

Physics 303. Relativity, {on demand){3)

Einstein's Special Theory of Relativity, including relativistic kinematics and relativistic

momentum and energy. Prerequisites: Mathematics 131.

Physics 310. Statics. (S)(3)

Study of force systems on bodies at rest. Applications of conditions of equilibrium to coplanar

and space systems. Virtual work, centroids, moments of inertia, and products of inertia.

Prerequisite: Physics 211. (Even years only.)

Physics 312. Electricity and Magnetism. (F)(4)

Electric charges, forces, field and potential with associated magnetic forces and fields;

dielectric theory; capacitance, inductance, resonance, and oscillations; series and parallel DC
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and AC circuits; measuring instruments; Maxwell's equations and electromagnetic waves. Four

lecture hours per week. Strongly recommend prior enrollment in Physics 232. Prerequisites:

Physics 212 and Mathematics 243 and 471. (Odd years only.)

Physics 331. Heat and Thermodynamics. (F)(3)

Thermodynamic systems and processes, equations of state, PVT surfaces and real substances,

laws of thermodynamics, energy equations, enthalpy, entropy, thermodynamic potentials,

application of thermodynamics to simple systems. Prerequisites: Physics 212 and Mathematics

243. (Odd years only.)

Physics 401. Principles of Modern Physics. (F)(3)

Elementary concepts of quantum mechanics, selected topics in atomic and nuclear physics.

Prerequisite: Physics 212 and Mathematics 242. (Even years only.)

Physics 411. Classical Mechanics. (S)(3)

Motion of a particle, systems of particles, rigid bodies; moving coordinate systems; Lagrange's

equations; small oscillations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 243. (Odd years only.)

Physics 420. Experimental Physics. (S)(2)

An upper-level physics laboratory course focusing on fundamental physical constants. Includes

computer simulations. The class consists of one lecture hour and one laboratory hour.

Prerequisites: Physics 211, 212, 213 and 214. (Even years only.)

Science Education Majors
(Specialization Component for Certification)

Students who wish to teach secondary science may choose one of the following three areas of

concentration in the natural sciences: Biology, Physical Science or Mathematics. Areas in

Biology and Mathematics require satisfying the requirements for a major in that area. The

Physical Science area combines Chemistry, Earth Science and Physics.

Area of Concentration in Physical Science

A total of 49 semester hours including:

CHEM 111-112 General Chemistry (6)

CHEM 131-132 General Chemistry Laboratory (2)

CHEM 212 Analytical Chemistry (4)

CHEM 3 1

1

Organic Chemistry (4)

PHYS 211-232 General Physics (8)

PHYS 213-214 General Physics Laboratory (2)

PHYS 331 Thermodynamics (3)

ENVS 101 Man and The Environment (3)

ENVS110 Physical Systems (4)

ENVS 350 Man's Geologic Environment (3)

ECON251 Environmental Economics (3)

GNSC471 Science Seminar (1)

Physical Science Electives (6)

Programs of Study in Natural Science
Besides programs in the pure disciplines of Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, and

their Department of Education counterparts, Union College has programs in place for profes-

sional and health science careers. These programs combine the advantages of the small private

college and those of the large university and include:

Dentistry

Engineering

Medical Technology
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Medicine

Optometry

Pharmacy

Physical Therapy

Veterinary Medicine

Environmental Science (minor only)

Some of the programs have cooperative agreements; some are based on competition while

others give preference to Union students. For details of specific programs, the Chairperson of the

Natural Sciences Division should be consulted.

Pre-Professional Programs
Students who have career interests in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, optometry, or

pharmacy may fulfill the admission requirements of respective professional schools by pursuing

a Bachelor's degree in biology or chemistry.

Since admission requirements of professional schools vary considerably, all students having

an interest in these fields are advised to select the professional school(s) they wish to attend and

choose pre-professional courses accordingly. To this end, an academic advisor will be assigned

who, working closely with the student, will plan a program of study and assist with the

admission process into the professional school of their choice.

Medical Technology
Union College has several cooperative agreements with other institutions. These agreements

range from three years at Union then enters a cooperating institution and receives clinical

training in medical technology for twelve months to two years at Union and two years at the

University of Louisville for additional classes and clinical training. On satisfactory completion of

the program the student receives a bachelor's degree in medical technology and should be

qualified for a national certifying examination.

Physical Therapy
Union College provides a two-year curriculum that allows the students to complete courses

required for entrance into the Physical Therapists Assistant (PTA) program at Jefferson

Community College in Louisville or the Physical Therapy Program at the University of

Kentucky.

Combined Degree in Engineering
Cooperative 3-2 plans have been worked out with the University of Kentucky and with

Alabama's Auburn University in which the student attends Union College for three years

pursuing certain pre-engineering courses besides a solid program in liberal arts. At the end of

three years, upon the recommendation of Union College, the student enters the cooperating

university or any accredited engineering school as a junior and in two years completes all the

requirements for the B.S. degree in engineering. Both the B.A. or B.S. from Union and a B.S. in

Engineering from the cooperating university are awarded at the end of the fifth year.

Environmental Science
Students wishing to pursue a career in environmental science should elect to major in biology

or chemistry and satisfy the environmental science core. The Kentucky Natural Resources and

Environmental Protection Cabinet offers full scholarships on a competitive basis to students who

are sophomores or above. In addition to paying college costs, the students work for the Cabinet

when not in school.
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Division of Social Sciences
Van Michael Leslie, Chairperson

Majors: Criminal Justice, History, History and Political Science, Psychology, Sociology

Minors: Appalachian Studies, Criminal Justice, History, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology

Other Programs: Appalachian Semester, Pre-Law

Anthropology
Anthropology 221. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology, (on demand)(3)

A survey of the archaeological and biological history of mankind as it relates to the develop-

ment of man and his culture, with comparisons drawn between the cultures of primitive people

and Western Civilizations.

Anthropology 251. North American Indian Cultures. (S)(3)

The historical development of North American Indian technology, and the cross-cultural study

of four diverse Indian cultures at the time of White contact, will be the main focus of this

course. Economics, ecology, technology, role relations, medicine, politics and conflict will be

the focus of study in each culture. (Even years only.)

Behavioral Sciences
Behavioral Sciences 245 and 246 are "core" courses in the Behavioral Sciences curriculum.

Both courses are required as a part of the Psychology and Sociology majors or minors. Neither

course is offered on an independent study basis.

Behavioral Science 245. Basic Statistics: Theory and Application. (F,S)(3)

Basic concepts of descriptive and inferential statistics, illustrations of applications in the fields

of sociology, psychology, business, education, and natural science. Students should demon-

strate a proficiency in basic mathematics and algebra as determined by grades in Mathematics

100 or on a placement test.

Behavioral Science 246. Methods of Behavioral Science Research. (S)(3)

Techniques and philosophies of behavioral science research including experimental, quasi

experimental, survey, evaluation, field, and unobtrusive designs for the collection and

interpretation of information.

Behavioral Science 495. Independent Study, {on demand)(l -3)

Criminal Justice
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours of course work including the following:

Criminal Justice 101, 201, and 302; Political Science 307 and 401; Sociology 363 and 464; and

an additional nine semester hours chosen from the following: Criminal Justice 205 and 387,

Psychology 202, 352, Sociology 231, or certain experimental courses.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours of course work including the

following: Criminal Justice 101, 201, and 302; Political Science 307; Sociology 363; and an

additional six semester hours chosen from the following: Criminal Justice 205 and 387, Political

Science 401, Psychology 202, 352, Sociology 231, 464, or certain experimental courses.

Associate of Applied Science Degree in Criminal Justice

General Education Requirements {34 Semester Hours)
BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application (3)

ENGL 1 1

1

Freshman Composition I (3)

ENGL 1 12 Freshman Composition II (3)

ENGL 211 World Literature in Translation (3)

HIST 131 or Western Civilization to 1715 (3)
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HIST 132 or Western Civilization since 1715 (3)

HIST 20 1 or United States History to 1 865 (3)

HIST 202 United State History since 1865 (3)

PSYH 1 1 1 Introduction to Psychology (3)

SOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology (3)

Union College Liberal Core Science Requirement Section III (4)

Union College Liberal Core Humanities Requirement (II B or C)(3)

Elective Hours (6)

Criminal Justice Requirements (30 Semester Hours)

CRJU 101 Introduction to Criminal Justice (3)

CRJU 201 Criminal Procedure (3)

CRJU 205 Introduction to Criminal Law (3)

CRJU 302 Methods and Problems of Investigation (3)

Select at least six of the following courses:

CRJU 387 Criminal Justice Practicum (3)

PLSC 307 Criminal Justice Administration (3)

PLSC401 Public Policy and Criminal Justice (3)

PSYH 202 Forensic Psychology (3)

PSYH 352 Abnormal Psychology (3)

SOCI 231 Juvenile Delinquency (3)

SOCI 363 Sociology of Corrections (3)

SOCI 464 Sociology of Deviance and Criminology (3)

Criminal Justice 101. Introduction to Criminal Justice. (F)(3)

An introduction to the criminal justice process including the areas of criminal justice

administration, the police, the courts, and corrections.

Criminal Justice 201. Criminal Procedure. (F)(3)

The law pertaining to the rights of defendants to criminal charges including: theories of

responsibility, exclamatory matters, criminal trial procedures, classifications of evidence,

presumptions, relevance, expert testimony, testimonial privileges, hearsay, confessions, and

impeachment.

Criminal Justice 205. Introduction to Criminal Law. (S)(3)

An introduction to criminal law including the origins and principles of criminal law, criminal

liability, and crimes against persons and property.

Criminal Justice 302. Methods and Problems of Investigation. (S)(3)

This course introduces the student to the fundamentals of police science investigation. An
overview of the current problems that law enforcement investigators face will be addressed.

Also, a comparative analysis of different agencies will be outlined. Prerequisites: Criminal

Justice 101 or permission of the instructor.

Criminal Justice 387. Criminal Justice Practicum. (on demand)(3)

Criminal justice practicum consists of an eighty hour field placement in one of the areas of

criminal justice: corrections, courts, or police. Prerequisites: Criminal Justice 101 or

permission of the instructor.

Please see the relevant sections of the catalog under Political Science, Psychology, and

Sociology for a description of the remaining courses in the Criminal Justice degree programs.
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Geography
Geography 101. Introduction to Geography. (S)(3)

Emphasis on the concepts of place, region, spatial interaction, landscape interpretation and

landscape evolution. Deals with the graphic media of geography — maps, graphs, scale

models. Case studies illustrate geographic principles to familiarize students with various parts

of the world. For future teachers as well as students of the natural and social sciences.

Geography 241. Geography of Appalachia. (on demand)(3)

A systematic analysis of the physical, demographic, economic, and cultural characteristics of

the Appalachian landscape, with emphasis on the great diversity within the region.

History
Requirements for a Major: Thirty-three semester hours of history including History 131,

132, and 300. At least 12 hours must be U.S. History and 12 hours must be non-U. S. History.

Humanities 320 may also be counted toward the history major or minor.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours in history including History 131 and

132. At least 9 hours must be in U.S. History and 9 in non-U. S. History.

Language Recommendation: All history majors and minors are strongly encouraged to

undertake the study of a foreign language in conjunction with their history program. For those

intending to go to graduate school, it is recommended that a course of study leading to a

Bachelor of Arts Degree be completed.

History 131. Western Civilization to 1715. (F,S)(3)

A survey of the dominant themes in the formation of the Western civilization from the ancient

world to the age of absolutism. Special attention will be given to the reading and interpretation

of primary historical sources.

History 132. Western Civilization since 1715. (F,S)(3)

A survey of the dominant themes in the formation of modern Western civilization. Special

attention will be given to the reading and interpretation of primary historical sources.

History 201. United States History to 1865. (F)(3)

A survey of American history through the Civil War, tracing the development of the American

nation. Stress is placed on the nature of colonial society, the American Revolution, the

creation of a national government, the influence of Jackson, and the Civil War.

History 202. United States History since 1865. (S)(3)

A survey of American history to present times tracing the rise of America as a world power.

Emphasis is on the changes of industrialization, the loss of civil rights, protest and reform, the

Depression, and American influence in the world.

History 233. History of Appalachia. (F)(3)

A survey of the region from settlement to the present, with emphasis on the period since the

Civil War. The course examines the diversity of historical development within the region, and

the paradox of relative isolation along with integrating aspects of industrialization and

modernization.

History 241. American Economic History. (F)(3)

Examination of the economic forces shaping the development of the American nation. Topical

consideration of mercantilism, the rise of capitalism, slavery, the shocks of industrialization,

the New Deal, and criticism of American economic power and capitalism. (Odd years only.)

History 300. Historical Research and Methods. (F)(3)

Gathering and criticism of data; bibliographies and aids; problems in historiography,

composition analysis, and the final monograph. Regardless of the monograph topic chosen by

the student, this course does not count toward either the United States or non-United States

requirement within the major. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or

permission of the instructor.
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History 311. United States Colonial and Revolutionary Eras (1600-1815). (S)(3)

An examination of the conflicting interpretations of these eras. A topical treatment of colonial

society and culture, the causes and consequences of the Revolution, the Constitution, and the

early national period. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

History 312. Jacksonian Era & the Civil War (1815-1865). (S)(3)

Emphasis on the conflicting historical interpretations of Jacksonian American and the Civil

War. Topics include the Second Political Party System, slavery, expansion, and the causes of

the Civil War. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the

instructor. (Even years only.)

History 313. Industrial America (1865-1919). (S)(3)

A consideration of Reconstruction, the loss of civil rights, industrialization and urbanization.

Populist and Progressive reforms, World War I, and historiography. Prerequisites: A previous

100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

History 323. Latin America, (on demand){3)

Survey of Latin American history from the discoveries by Columbus to the present. Prerequi-

site: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 341. History of Britain to 1688. (F)(3)

British history from the Roman occupation to the Glorious Revolution with emphasis on the

development of the English people and state. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level course

in history or permission of the instructor.

History 342. History of Britain since 1688. (S)(3)

A study of British history from the Glorious Revolution to the present with emphasis on

political and institutional development and the role of Britain in the world, including the rise

and decline of the British empire. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history

or permission of the instructor.

History 345. American Constitutional History: Civil and Political Rights, (on demand)(3)

An examination of the influence of the Supreme Court with primary stress given to political

and civil rights. Major consideration is the modern and Warren Supreme Court. Prerequisites:

A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 351. Europe to 1815. (on demand)(3)

History of Europe from 1350 to 1815. The course covers the intellectual, political, and social

history of Europe from the Renaissance to the era of the French Revolution and Napoleon.

Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 352. Europe since 1815. (S)(3)

History of Europe from 1815 to the present. The course covers the intellectual, political, and

social history of Europe from the Congress of Vienna to the contemporary era of European

integration. Special focus will be given to the process of modernization, the world wars, and

the course of European history since 1945. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course

in history or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

History 361. Middle East History. (F)(3)

An introduction to the history of the Middle East from the beginnings of Islam to the present

day. Focus will be on Islamic institutions and culture, the modernization of Middle Eastern

governments, the struggle by various people for political independence, the course of the

Arab-Israeli conflict, and contemporary developments in the region. Prerequisites: A previous

100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)
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History 421. The Middle Period (1821-1850). (S)(3)

A detailed examination of Jackson, politics, and the culture of the period. Stress is placed on

reform and the predominance of change in American life, and conflicting interpretations of the

period. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the

instructor. (Odd years only.)

History 445. American Constitutional History, (on demand){3)

An examination of the origins of the Constitution, and the history of changing constitutional

interpretations as embodied in the decisions and dissents of the U.S. Supreme Court. Major

topics include federal-state relations, economic regulation, and civil and political rights and

liberties. Prerequisite: A 200 or 300 level course in U.S. history or permission of the instructor.

History 446. History of Russia. (Sum)(3)

Russian history since 1689. Survey of the political and social changes in Russia from the time

of Peter the Great to the present, including an extensive review of the origins and development

of the modern Soviet state. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

History 470. Twentieth Century America. (F)(3)

Selected topics on the nation's history since 1900, including the New Deal, Viet Nam, and

Watergate. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course in history or permission of the

instructor. (Even years only.)

History 475. Special Topics in American History, (on demand)(3)

An intense, analytic study of a major problem or topic in American history. May be repeated

for credit as long as the topic is different. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level history

course or permission of the instructor.

History 476. Special Topics in European History, (on demand)(3)

An intense, analytic study of a major problem or topic in European history. May be repeated

for credit as long as the topic is different. Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level history

course or permission of the instructor.

History 495. Independent Study. (F,S,Sum)(l-3)

History and Political Science
Area In History and Political Science

Requirements for a Major: Thirty-nine semester hours including at least 21 semester hours

of history, 12 semester hours of political science, and six additional elective hours.

Specific requirements include: History 131, 132, 201, 202, 300, at least one additional course

in United States history, at least one additional course in non-United States history, and Political

Science 101. Humanities 320 may count toward the non-United States history requirement. An

additional nine hours are required in political science. Environmental Studies 313 may count

toward the political science requirement. Certain experimental courses may count toward the

requirements for the United States history, non-United States history, and political science

requirements. The remaining six hours of electives may be chosen from any of the courses not

used to meet a previous requirement toward the major. Teacher certification in the area of history

and political science is available; students should consult with an advisor for more information.

Political Science
Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours, including Behavioral Science 246

and Political Science 101. Environmental Studies 313 may count toward the minor.

Political Science 101. American National Government. (F)(3)

A survey of the principal characteristics of the American National Government; examination

of constitutional principles, federalism, political participation, institutions of government, and

the politics of public policy.
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Political Science 231. International Politics. (F)(3)

Basic historical, economic, and cultural factors in the international political system. The rise

and development of Western nation-state systems; the foundations of national power;

sovereignty, nationalism and imperialism; the development of international organizations and

cooperation.

Political Science 305. American Political Parties and Politics. (F)(3)

The organization, functions, and practices of political parties in the United States, their

methods of influencing public opinion, their role in nominations and elections, and their

impact on popular government. (Odd years only.)

Political Science 307. Criminal Justice Administration. (S)(3)

A study of the administrative principles and management practices of criminal justice

organizations including: the police, courts, and correctional facilities.

Political Science 308. The American Presidency. (F)(3)

Analysis of the institution of the presidency, its functions, formal and informal relationships,

and its limitations within the American political system. (Even years only.)

Political Science 401. Public Policy and Criminal Justice. (F)(3)

The study of policy questions in the criminal justice system. Particular emphasis is placed on a

detailed examination of the major policy issues that link crime, politics, administration, and

the law.

Political Science 460. Political Philosophy. (S)(3)

The chronological and thematic examination of perennial issues in political science including

liberty, justice, equality, political obligation, and political authority as developed over time by

the political philosophy of Greek and Latin philosophers, Medieval thinkers, and modern

theorists representing various world-wide perspectives. (Odd years only.)

Political Science 461. Administrative Management, (on demand)(3)

Methods of applying administrative principles to the operation of government agencies.

Relevance of administrative theory to management procedures in government; the relation of

policy formation and implementation to the administrative policy system environment.

Political Science 470. Political Violence. (S)(3)

The purpose of this course is to introduce the student to the issues relating to violence as a

component of politics. Topics such as terrorism, warfare, and arms proliferation will be

analyzed. In addition the course will familiarize the student with several regional conflicts,

i.e., Northern Ireland. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: Political Science 231 or permission of

the instructor.

Psychology
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 246,

Psychology 11 1, 352, and 460.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours including Behavioral Sciences 245,

246, and Psychology 111.

Psychology 111. Introduction to Psychology. (FS)(3)

Emphasis on the study of human behavior and the ability of the individual to make adjust-

ments to his environment.

Psychology 201. Psychology of Personal Adjustment, (on demand)(3)

Factors determining the development of personality, principles of mental health, and problems

involved in the dynamics of human adjustment.
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Psychology 202. Forensic Psychology. (F)(3)

An application of psychological principles to the criminal justice system. Topics include: the

relationship between the legal and mental health systems, the assessment of criminal

responsibility, the psychodynamics of criminal behavior, and intervention strategies.

Psychology 210. Child Development, (on demand)(3)

Emphasis on recent child development theories with laboratory experiences with children on a

one-to-one basis.

Psychology 330. Social Psychology. (F)(3)

Major emphasis is on problems involved in human relations. Designed to help the individual

to understand and adjust to group thought and action. Attention is given to recent psychologi-

cal and sociological research in human relations. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission

of the instructor.

Psychology 350. Cognition. (F)(3)

An introduction to the study of human information processing. Topics include attention,

thinking, pattern recognition, short and long- term memory, semantic memory, mental

imagery, problem solving, creativity, and language acquisition. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1

1

or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 352. Abnormal Psychology. (S)(3)

Mental disorder, changing conceptions of normality, the more common forms of mental

disorders, their psychological interpretation, principles of effective mental hygiene, and

contemporary approaches to psychotherapy. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of

the instructor.

Psychology 360. Sensation and Perception. (S)(3)

An introduction to the principles and theories of human perception. The anatomy and

physiology of different sensory modalities are examined. Topics include vision, hearing,

touch, taste, and smell. Psychophysics is covered. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permis-

sion of the instructor.

Psychology 361. Psychology of Learning, (on demand)(3)

Basic concepts and principles of learning with emphasis upon human and animal laboratory

studies. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 402. Counseling Theories and Techniques. (S)(3)

Basic theories, types, and techniques of counseling. Practice in individual and group

techniques of interviewing. Prerequisites: Permission of the instructor required.

Psychology 410. Psychology of Addictions. (S,Sum)(3)

Major emphasis is on factors determining the development of addictions, including physi-

ological, emotional, cognitive, and behavioral dimensions of the addictive process. Also

emphasizes intervention and treatment strategies for the various types of chemical dependency

and substance abuse. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 460. Theories of Personality. (F)(3)

Nature of personality structure and dynamics. Classical psychoanalysis, social psychological

and stimulus-response theories included. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the

instructor.

Psychology 461. History and Systems of Psychology, (on demand)(3)

Origins of psychological thought within science and philosophy, tracing the development of

systems and theories within German, British, and American psychology. Prerequisites:

Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 470. Theories of Learning. (S)(3)

Basic fundamentals of learning theory as formulated by such theorists as Thorndike, Pavlov,

Guthrie, Skinner, and Hull. Attention is given to the empirical support of various theories.

Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the instructor.
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Psychology 472. Experimental Psychology. (S)(3)

Advanced study in experimental methods in psychology. Research methodology will be

reviewed and then applied through a semester-long research project in an area of interest to th

student, resulting in a professionally-formatted document to be potentially considered for

professional presentation or publication. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 and Behavioral

Science 245 and 246.

Psychology 480. Special Topics in Psychology, (on demand)(3)

An intensive study of selected topics of interest within the discipline of psychology. May be

repeated for credit as the topic varies. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the |

instructor.

Psychology 495. Independent Study. {F,S,Sum)(]-3)

Sociology
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 246,

Sociology 131, 460. Psychology 330 is strongly recommended and will be credited toward the

thirty semester hour requirement.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245,

246, Sociology 131. Psychology 330 is strongly recommended and will be credited toward the

twenty-one semester hour requirement.

Appalachian Semester courses, Sociology 349 and 422, may count toward both the major and

minor.

Sociology 131. Introduction to Sociology. (F,S)(3)

The social interaction of persons and groups; man's cultural heritage and social nature;

analysis and principles of group life; forms of collective behavior; the process of socialization;

social structure, interaction and reorganization, including race relations and social class; a

variety of social institutions; the family, education, religion; the economy and politics; social

change.

Sociology 231. Juvenile Delinquency. (F)(3)

An introduction to the study of juvenile delinquency and the juvenile justice system. The

course investigates the topics of juvenile law, theories of causation procedural issues, and their

interrelationships.

Sociology 241. Sociology of Appalachia. (F,S)(3)

Uses the basic principles and concepts of sociology to study life in the Appalachian region.

The areas of study include socio-economic class, culture, folklore, social institutions, the

family, religion, schooling, poverty, and development.

Sociology 251. Current Socio-Economic Problems. (F)(3)

Scientific understanding of social problems; problem areas in contemporary American society;

types of personal disorders and role impairment; the influences of social change on the

structure of society. Attention is also given to the question of why certain forms of deviance

become defined as social problems.

Sociology 255. Selected Topics in Political Sociology, (on demand)(3)

A series of seminars and small group discussions organized around a set of case readings in

the area.

Sociology 271. Marriage and the Family. (F,S)(3)

Background experiences in the lives of young people leading up to courtship and marriage; the

establishment and functioning of the home, with related biological and social factors.

Emphasis upon changing attitudes toward family relationships, some of the problems involved

and suggested solutions.
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Sociology 311. Human Ecology. (S)(3)

Population distribution, growth, composition, and its relevance to current economic, social,

and political problems. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 353. Minority Groups. (F)(3)

I A social scientific study of the origin and organization of minorities and their effect on society,

with particular emphasis on minorities in the United States. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or

permission of the instructor.

Sociology 363. Sociology of Corrections. (S)(3)

! The study of the origins and organization of corrections in the United States. Topics include

correctional ideologies, the social structure of various types of correctional facilities,

probation, and parole. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 371. Social Institutions, (on demand)(3)

An examination of the structure and function of social institutions, with primary orientation

within the American milieu. Particular emphasis on socialization, stratification, social change,

and relations among institutions. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 372. Social Stratification and Inequality. (S)(3)

An analysis of the social stratification system including the concepts of class, status, prestige,

income, and wealth; and, the impact of social stratification on American society. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Sociology 387. Field Practicum in Sociology, (on demand)(3)

The field practicum in sociology is designed to give social science majors practical experience

in a professional field related to sociology. Field placements will include such diverse

experiences as working in the county clerk's office, pre-trial services, social services and other

programs. Prerequisites: Behavioral Science 245, and either Anthropology 221, Psychology

111 or Sociology 131, and permission of the instructor.

Sociology 421. Rural and Urban Sociology. (F)(3)

Comparative and interrelated study of urban and rural life considering physical, institutional,

social and economic factors of modern life in cities and in the countryside. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Sociology 433. Social Change, (on demand)(3)

This course introduces students to the problems of development and change. Examples will be

drawn from Third World models of development, nationalism, imperialism, environmentalism,

and human rights. The course is interdisciplinary, with emphasis on historical, economic,

environmental and sociological aspects. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of instructor.

Sociology 460. Sociological Theory. (F)(3)

The major theories which have proved useful in investigating the nature of society are

examined as cultural products, ideologies, and scientific models. Special attention is given to

major figures such as Comte, Durkheim, Weber, Merton, C. Wright Mills, White and Sorokin

in the emergence and convergence of their theoretical development. Lecture and discussion in

a seminar setting. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 464. Sociology of Deviance and Criminology. (S)(3)

This course will develop an understanding of the social definitions and implications of

deviance. Various types of deviant behavior and relevant theories of society will be addressed.

Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 470. Collective Behavior and Social Movements. (Sum)(3)

An analysis of the theoretical interpretations made by social and behavioral scientists of

individual and collective behavior in crowds, demonstrations, disasters, social movements,

riots, and political revolutions in Western Culture focusing on the United States from 1 870 to

the present. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 495. Independent Study, (on demand)(l -3)
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Appalachian Studies
An interdisciplinary minor in Appalachian Studies is available to interested students. Courses

involving the study of Appalachia may be found throughout this catalog.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours chosen from the following:

Behavioral Sciences 246 or History 300; Environmental Studies 313 and 469; Geography 241;

History 233; and Sociology 241. Participation in the Appalachian Semester may also be counted

toward a minor in Appalachian Studies.

Appalachian Semester
Deborah J. Thompson, Director

The Appalachian Semester offers mature students a unique educational opportunity to devote

their full time to studying the Appalachian region — its strengths, its problems, and its chal-

lenges. The program's objectives are to promote in-depth awareness and understanding of life in I

j

Appalachia from an interdisciplinary point of view. This comprehensive academic program,

which includes both classroom and field experience, provides 15 semester hours of credit in a i 1

variety of disciplines and offers the student the opportunity to become actively involved in a

unique part of American society. '

I

The following courses comprise the Appalachian Semester. Students must complete an

application with the Director prior to enrollment in this program.

Sociology 345. Historical and Contemporary Appalachian Culture. (F)(3) '

|

A multi disciplinary introduction, within the context of regional unity and diversity, to

mountain society, folk culture, literature, music, religion, ethnic groups, geography and

history.

Sociology 349. Political Economy of Appalachia. (F)(3)

An analysis of the political economy of the Appalachian Region, e.g., settlement patterns;

subsistence and commercial agriculture; timber, coal, textiles, and tourism; land ownership

and land use; the corporate sector; taxation; government programs and planning; and issues of I]

external and internal power relationships.

Sociology 422. Social Institutions in Appalachia. (F)(3) j

'

A theoretical and observational analysis of the cultural and social characteristics of the

Appalachian Region. Special emphasis will be given to the contemporary Appalachian culture ,

and to the interaction of mountain people with the broader forces of social change at work in |

modern America.

Sociology 487. Appalachian Field Practicum/Research. (F)(6)

Each Appalachian Semester student, in consultation with the program director, will develop a i

specialized field experience. This course may be either experiential learning in a service or

institutional setting, or directed study on a regional topic. Academic credit is available in

English, history, sociology, anthropology, psychology, or social work, and in other disciplines

on a negotiated basis as necessary and feasible.
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Area in Social Studies
: An area of concentration consists of a minimum of sixty semester hours to include: eleven

courses in history for a minimum of at least thirty-three semester hours with History 131 and 132

equired as well as History 300 and four courses in U.S. history and four courses in non-U. S.

aistory. History courses numbered 381 and 481 are special topics courses which will be offered

In the area of U.S. history, non-U. S. history, or non-Western history and credit will be given in

the appropriate area depending on the course content.

The remaining twenty-seven semester hours credit must come from courses selected from the

following disciplines: six hours economics (ECON 203 and 204), three hours psychology (PSYH

111), three hours anthropology (ANTH 221), three hours geography (GEOG 101), nine hours

ipolitical science (PLSC 101 required, additional six hours from PLSC 231, 305, 308, 460, 470),

and three hours sociology (SOCI 131).

Students completing the requirements for the Area in Social Studies will be certified to teach

Social Sciences and receive a major in history.

Pre-Law
Most law school admissions committees require a student to have a four-year college program

leading to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree plus an acceptable score on the

Law School Admissions Test. Regardless of the major, elective hours in accounting, business,

history, political science, philosophy, and English prove helpful. Students should consult with a

pre-law advisor no later than the junior year.

Education Certification in the Social Sciences
Students interested in pursuing education certification in one of the social science disciplines

or areas of concentration are urged to consult with the appropriate faculty in both the department

of education, and the division of social sciences for guidance in the scheduling and sequencing of

courses.
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Location, Campus and
Buildings

Union College is located in Barbourville, a

residential town of 3,500, on the Cumberland

Gap Parkway midway between Lexington,

Ky., and Knoxville, Tenn. The historic

Wilderness Road runs along the eastern edge

of the campus. Cumberland Gap National

Historical Park is 30 miles away. The Dr.

Thomas Walker State Shrine is four miles

from the campus and in adjoining counties are

Cumberland Falls State Park, Levi Jackson

State Park, and Pine Mountain State Park.

On one of the most picturesque campuses

of the South, Union College is proud of its

Georgian buildings. Shaded by overhanging

elms, the red brick buildings give the campus

a majestic charm of dignity and beauty.

Speed Hall (Administration Building),

1897-1905. A gift from the estate of Mrs.

Fanny Speed of Louisville, Ky. Her bequest

also partially financed Centennial Hall and

Stevenson Hall.

Centennial Hall, (formerly the Classroom

Building), 1907.

Stevenson Hall, Men's Residence Hall,

1907; wings added 1957.

Baldwin Place, the home of the President,

1925. The gift of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Baldwin,

Elmira, N.Y. Renovated 1997.

Data Processing Center/Post Office

Building (formerly Maintenance Building),

1938, originally equipped by a gift from the

estate of Robert Norton, New Albany, Ind.

Abigail E. Weeks/Milton H. Townsend

Memorial Library, 1941, originally furnished

by a gift from Mrs. Abbie E. Stewart.

Expanded, 1987.

Pfeiffer Hall, Women's Residence Hall,

1942; wing added 1960. The original wing

was a gift from the estate of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Pfeiffer, of New York City.

Conway Boatman Chapel and Fine Arts

Building, 1949.

College Courts, apartments for married

students, 1954; expanded in 1964.

College Park Drive, 1960, faculty

residential area.

Langford Apartments, 1962. Gifts from

the estates of Miss Mary Kyle Dugan and Mrs.

Mary Gilbert Langford in memory of Mr. and

Mrs. George Langford. Housing for faculty

and staff.

Physical Education Building, 1 964, and

John M. Robsion Arena, 1992, including the

Swimming Pool, 1957.

Lakeside Hall, Men's Residence Hall,

1964.

Frances Patridge Student Center, 1964.

Renovated and Myrtle Cole Minton Cafeteria

and conference wing added, 1991.

Mahlon Miller Science Center, 1973.

Religious Life Center, 1975.

Lakeside Center, houses the Division of

Social Sciences.

Maintenance Building, 1990.

Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Intramu-

ral Center, 1919, formerly a gym with

swimming pool. Later the campus Dramatic

Arts Center (DAC). Rehabilitated 1990.

Jack and Juanita Phillips Athletic Fields

and Sports Complex, dedicated 1991.

Publications
Reflections— A literary magazine

providing encouragement and opportunity for

expression of creative writing and publishing

on the Union campus.

Union Express — A newspaper published

by the journalism program.

Alumnus — A magazine published by the

Alumni office.

Union and You — A companion publication

to the College Catalog, this student handbook

contains institutional policies, the college

calendar and serves as a personal planner.

Student Organizations
Students on the Union campus have many

interesting leadership and learning opportuni-

ties as well as leisure activities options

through recognized organizations and clubs.

Organizations include honor societies,

departmental activities groups, select and

specific interest activities groups, and special

events groups. Nearly all these groups are

open to all interested students and staff

members. Each group has a faculty or staff
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;ponsor and membership frequently includes

'acuity and staff participants. The following

ire officially recognized organizations and

plubs as approved by the College faculty.

!ampus organizations must file application

;ach year through the Dean of Students to be

officially sanctioned by the College faculty.

Campus Activities Fee monies are available to

;anctioned organizations; the Dean of Students

s the administrative contact for these funds.

Academic Team — Competes in Academic

Team Tournaments; provides an opportunity to

)articipate in a multi-campus quick-recall

eague.

Alpha Psi Omega — Union's Zeta Chi

chapter is a national honorary theatre

Taternity. It serves to promote and encourage

iTieatre activities and to recognize and honor

>:hose persons who participate in the produc-

ition of theatre; it seeks to develop larger and

'better informed theatre audiences.

|

Appalachian Wilderness Club — Seeks to

encourage wilderness recreation and

exploration through hiking, caving, backpack-

ing, and white-water rafting.

Baptist Student Union (BSU) — Seeks to

(provide Christian fellowship on and off

campus; to lead students and faculty in

commitment to Christ; and to provide training

ifor a life of Christian service. Open to

everyone.

Better Late Than Never (BLTN) — Seeks

to provide information, social outlets,

emotional support and mutual encouragement

for non-traditional students (those who have

experienced a gap between secondary

education and college or an interruption in

their college careers).

Black Student Alliance (BSA) — Seeks to

respond to the needs of minority students and

to change life at Union College culturally,

academically, socially, and spiritually.

Campus Activities Board (CAB) — Seeks

to design, sponsor, and produce a broad range

of activities on campus; to provide support

and encouragement to individuals and

organizations seeking to create activities.

Church Ambassadors— A campus

extension ministry to community and area

churches.

Commuter Council — Seeks to examine

the needs and interests of non-residential

students and to provide programs and services

in response to commuter student needs.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA)

— Serves to present to students, athletes and

coaches the challenge and adventure of

receiving Christ and serving Him; seeks to

promote athletic involvement and spiritual

growth. Not limited to student-athletes.

Gamma Beta Phi — A national honor

society promoting scholarship, leadership, and

good citizenship at Union College.

History and Political Science Club —
Provides a forum for majors and non-majors

to explore ideas, issues, and career options.

Intramural Council — Serves to provide a

campus sports-for-all program that is well-

supervised and that offers a broad range of

leisure sports opportunities for women and

men.

Iota Sigma Nu — An honor society to

recognize excellence in scholarship, high

ideals, and service achievement.

Kentucky Education Association/

National Education Association-Student

Program (KEA/NAE-SP) — Acquaints

prospective educators with the history, ethics,

and programs of the organized teaching

profession; to provide practical experience by

working together in a democratic way on the

problems of the profession and the high

standards of teacher preparation.

Music Educators National Conference —
Seeks to cultivate interest in Music Education

through regular meetings, guest speakers, and

professional group outings.

Newman Club — Seeks to provide

Catholic students with the opportunity to

continue growth in their faith through

fellowship and study, and to provide a chance

for fellow non-Catholic students to learn about

the faith. Open to everyone.

Patridge Student Center Board — A
student and staff advisory board which takes a

wide view of campus facilities, of cocurricular

learning/leisure/activities needs, of campus

aesthetics, and of the tone and content of

campus life. This group seeks to create an

effective, well-proportioned plan for best
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application of campus facilities, of available

human resources, and of available financial

resources.

Phi Beta Lambda Fraternity — Seeks to

further interest in business through meetings,

guest lectures, and student gatherings. Assists

in developing placement opportunities.

Philosophy Club — Seeks to cultivate and

nurture interest in philosophical issues through

discussions and occasional meetings.

President's Leadership Roundtable

(PLR) — Opportunity for upperclasspersons

to serve in special advisory capacity to the

President of the College. This group typically

will have less than 18 members. Required

formal application from the Dean of Students.

Residence Hall Councils — Seek to

develop and encourage interest and participa-

tion in Residence Halls activities.

Religious Life Committee — Serves to

plan, set policy, and coordinate religious

activities that enhance spiritual awareness and

growth.

Students Helping And Reaching

Everyone (SHARE) — Serves to encourage,

coordinate, and support volunteer service on

campus and surrounding communities.

Student Government Association (SGA)

— Provides opportunities for students to

experience the opportunities and challenges of

leadership and governing; provides opportu-

nity to examine and seek solutions for quality-

of-life issues of the campus. Seeks to provide

and assure reasonable and civil due process in

matters of campus living.

Union College Pep Band — Provides

opportunity for students and staff to play

instruments in support of special campus

events.

Union College Singers Seeks to provide

choral music and performance opportunities in

College Chapel, Christmas and Spring

Concerts, graduation, tours and festivals.

Union College Student Ambassadors— A
student service organization whose purpose is

to introduce new students and guests to

campus life and facilities. Activities include

Orientations, Parent's Weekend, Senior Day,

Homecoming and hosting special guests.

Members participate in an annual regional

orientation and leadership training conferenc

"Union Express" — Responsible for the

regular production of a campus newspaper.

United Methodist Student Fellowship

(UMSF) — Serves to provide opportunities

for service, study, prayer, fellowship through

Christian discipleship with United Methodist

sponsorship and support.

Athletics
Union College is a member of the Mid-

South Conference and the National Associa-

tion of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). The I

college promotes athletics for physical

development and as a vital part of the program

of extra-curricular activities. The program

emphasizes the protection of the best interests

of the student athlete. Union teams are noted

for "clean" sport and competitive spirit. Sport

for fun and character building is fundamental.

In intercollegiate competition for men, the

College is represented by varsity teams in

football, basketball, soccer, swimming, tennis,

golf, basebal and mountain biking.

Separate women's teams are active in

basketball, golf, volleyball, swimming, tennis,

soccer, softball and mountain biking and

compete against women's teams from other

colleges and universities in the area.

In addition to the varsity sports competition

for men and women, Union sponsors a varsity

cheerleading squad. The cheerleading squad is
j

open to both men and women and performs at

home football and basketball contests.

Intramural Activities
The intramural program is directed by the

Associate Dean for Student Life. Union

College sponsors intramural activities

including flag football, basketball, floor

hockey, badminton, softball, aerobics, tennis

and volleyball to have a "sports for all"

program. The intramural organization is, in

general, made-up of men's, women's, and co-

.

ed independent teams. The program includes

both team and individual sports. No college

credit is given for intramurals, but everyone is

urged to take part. Union College is a member

of the National Intramural-Recreational Sports

Association (NIRSA).
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Student Conduct
Each student is expected to conduct

himself/herself at all times according to the

jrules of any strong society. This obligation

includes compliance with Federal, State and

local laws and adherence to college regula-

tions. As members of a free society, students

are always free to peacefully and lawfully

petition for amendment or modification of the

various laws as well as the college regulations.

However, the rights of the student body as a

whole and the College as an institution of

higher education supersede the rights of any

^dividual student or any group of students.

Accordingly, not in an attempt to stifle dissent,

but rather to perpetuate an environment where

students may peacefully pursue their studies,

actions which are disruptive to the normal

functions and operations of the College will be

asked to stand for judicial review. The College

reserves the right to separate a student from

the College where there are serious violations

of the Student Conduct Code.

No student shall possess or use alcoholic

beverages when on college property or when

away from the campus representing the

College in any way, i.e., as a participant or

spectator at a College athletic event or other

college function.

Union College students are obliged to show

discretion, good judgment, and respect for

Christian principle in all interpersonal

relationships.

The sale, possession, or use of controlled

drugs or substances in violation of the Federal,

State, or local laws is prohibited. Any student

who illegally sells, possesses, or uses such

drugs will be subject to criminal prosecution

by the appropriate law enforcement agencies

and also may be suspended or expelled. It is

the announced policy of Union College to

cooperate fully with the various law enforce-

ment officials in the enforcement of the drug

laws as with all other laws. A student's lawful

use and possession of certain drugs prescribed

by a qualified medical practitioner such as a

physician is, of course, permitted.

Guns, firearms, weapons, archery gear, and

explosives of any kind are forbidden in the

residence halls or on the campus.

Gambling in any form is not permitted.

The complete Student Conduct Code is

printed in Union and You, the Student

Handbook. The Dean of Students serves as the

coordinator of Judicial Services and manages

all student conduct cases.

The College always seeks not to intrude

unnecessarily on individual privacy without

cause. Union College expects good house-

keeping from all on-campus resident students.

Residents who fail to keep their rooms in

satisfactory condition may have their housing

contract revoked. The College reserves the

right to enter and inspect the rooms and on-

campus motor vehicles of students at any time.

The academic conduct code is printed in

Union and You, the Student Handbook. The

Vice President for Academic Affairs is the

chief academic discipline officer for the

College. The Student Code defining proce-

dures for dealing with academic dishonesty

can be obtained in the office of the Vice

President for Academic Affairs.

Civility, good citizenship and the consistent

practice of personal responsibility are essential

to fully enjoy the privileges the College has to

offer. Students who demonstrate a pattern of

poor citizenship choices will be reviewed for

reduction of any/all institutional financial aid.

Such students may also lose the privilege to

participate in cocurricular, intramural, and

varsity programs.

Social Life
Students are encouraged to consider the

many options for intellectual, spiritual, social,

service and physical activity as vital

opportunities for developing range in personal

development. Students are also urged to seek a

healthy balance in their campus involvement

in order to maintain high performance and

success levels. The Associate Dean for Student

Life is responsible for planning, initiating and

producing a comprehensive program of

student social and recreational activities. All

social functions are subject to the rules and

regulations of the College.
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Automobiles
Automobiles parked on campus must be

registered in the Business Office. All must

display a current legible parking permit

sticker. Stickers must be displayed on the rear

window of the car on the driver's side or

hanging from the rear view mirror. There is no

charge for parking stickers. Violations of

parking regulations may result in vehicles

being ticketed or towed away at owner's

expense. There are restricted safety zones

where no parking is permitted. There are also

reserved handicapped, visitor and a few

service vehicle slots on campus. There are no

other reserved spaces on campus.

Health Service
The College, by special arrangement with

the Knox County Health Department,

maintains a Student Health Center on campus.

It is open from 2:30-4:30 p.m. most weekdays

of the regular semester. There is a $1.00-5.00

charge for this service. The College does not

have facilities for extended care; arrangements

for hospitalization must be made by the

student or his/her parent(s) or guardian. Knox

County General Hospital is adjacent to the

campus and has a 24-hour emergency room.

Student Life Staff members will assist in

contacting a physician when needed and if

requested. In the event of an emergency, the

College reserves the right to employ a

physician or to have a student hospitalized

without consent of parents. Any student under

1 8 years of age must have documents from

parent(s) or guardian enabling the student to

obtain care when needed and providing

authorization for an adult local person to make

essential health care decisions in the event of

an emergency. The College does not provide

health care insurance. All students are strongly

encouraged to secure coverage for an accident,

sickness, and hospitalization. All claims under

a student's insurance plan are to be filed by

the student and the attending physician and not

by Union College. An elective basic hospital-

ization and outpatient insurance plan is

available; information can be obtained through

the College. Coverage is also available for

spouse and children.

The College requires that a student health

information sheet and current immunization

records be completed by a physician and

placed on file in the Student Life Office befo

beginning studies at Union. Current MMR
immunization is required— particularly for

those born in 1957 or later.

Any student with a special health problem

requiring special care and/or that may in any

way be a risk to others must provide

information about this condition to the Dean
j

of Students. Special physical challenges,

AIDS, TB, special psychiatric history are

examples of circumstances that may require a

special management response and support

from the College. Confidentiality will be

strictly observed. This requirement is made in

the interest of assuring clear access, safety,

and enjoyment of the campus by each student.

Campus Housing
Stevenson Hall and Lakeside Hall for

men and Pfeiffer Hall for women are

primarily double-occupancy facilities. A
limited number of single/private rooms may

be available; preference for these rooms is

granted by request to those students having

earned the greatest number of credit hours.

Twenty apartments are available for married

students. All campus residents are required to

sign housing contracts. The College plans to

open a new apartment-style residential facility

with 48 private rooms in January 1999.

Students are expected to obey the terms of

their housing contracts. A copy of this contract

can be obtained in the office of the Dean of

Students.

The College reserves the right to close

residence halls during any break or during an

emergency period. However, every effort

typically will be made to enable students to

continue in residence through breaks occurring

during a semester. Exterior door keys must be

surrendered during any break where facilities -

are closed.

No student will be issued a room key,

hallway, or outside door key unless he or she

has first signed a current housing contract.

Keys must be returned by the last day of the

term of this agreement or the student's last use
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I

of the accommodations, whichever occurs

first. Any student failing to return a room key

and/or apartment key will be charged a ten

'dollar ($10.00) fee. A twenty-five dollar

($25.00) fee will be charged for loss of outside

door key.

Housing Policy

The College requires that all unmarried (those

with no dependent children) full-time

undergraduates under the age of 20 at the

opening of any regular semester live on

campus. Any student who fails to comply with

this housing requirement is ineligible for

Union College institutionally-funded financial

aid, grants, and scholarships. A $50 refundable

I damage deposit is required for on-campus

housing; this deposit is to be sent to "Housing

j

Office."

Commuting students are exempt if living

with parent(s) or legal guardian(s) who are

over the age of 2 1 . Typically commuters with

prior continuous legal addresses of one year or

more in the counties of Knox, Clay, Bell,

Whitley, Laurel, or Harlan are exempt from

the above requirement. Any student seeking a

waiver of this housing requirement must apply

by July 1 for the Fall Semester and by

November 1 for the Spring Semester. All

waivers expire at the close of Summer Session

II; students must reapply each semester until

age requirement is met. Application is to be

made in writing to the Dean of Students and

must include: (1) student's letter of application

stating reasons for seeking waiver; (2) budget

plan showing that all reasonable expenses

have been taken into account at realistic cost

levels; (3) letter of support from parent(s)

approving concept of living off campus.

NOTE: Moving off campus may affect and

reduce your financial aid. You are encouraged

to check with the Financial Aid Office as you

make plans to move.

The review of application for waiver is

guided by a combination of the following

considerations:

(1) Applicant must have completed a

minimum of 24 hours of study at Union to

qualify for review for exception.

(2) Applicant must have demonstrated success

in academics by having a GPA of 2.25.

(3) Applicant must have achieved upperclass

status by having accumulated 64 or more

hours of credit study.

(4) Applicant must demonstrate realistic

personal and financial planning to assure

reasonable opportunity for success in studies.

Any student approved to live off campus is

automatically removed from the reservation

list for a residence hall room.

I.D. and Address
Requirements

Every Union College student must maintain

a current address listing with the Student Life

Office for emergency purposes and must be

prepared to show a current Union College I.D.

card on demand. Your I.D. card will be given

to you during Fall or Spring registration.

Counseling Services
Union College takes seriously its responsi-

bility to provide for the diverse needs of its

students. For this reason, the college has

established a network of counseling services

in the following areas: academic advising,

career planning and placement, religious

concerns, personal and psychological

counseling.

The Office of Career Planning and

Placement provides services designed to help

students develop career objectives and life

goals. Examples of services the career

counselor can assist you with are: occupa-

tional advising, career interest testing, job

search skills seminars, graduate and profes-

sional school information, and access to

alumni who have agreed to assist students in

their career search. The Career Planning and

Placement Office will also provide a

credentials service for all students which is

free for the first ten mailings.

Pastoral counseling services are provided

by the campus chaplain. The chaplain is

available for individual and group sessions

and is prepared to make referrals as needed to

other professionals. Spiritual direction,

vocational issues and personal crisis are some

needs that students seek to receive counsel

from the chaplain.
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Arrangements for personal counseling

services can be made for all currently enrolled

students. A psychological consultant provides

and coordinates counseling services for

emotional, interpersonal, family, and social

concerns. This includes emergency referrals to

local area health resources when needed. The

consultant also assists the Student Life Staff in

organizing training workshops, peer counsel-

ing, and support groups as needed by the

student community.

In the event of any questions or problems

that may arise, students are invited to call for

private, professional consultation at no charge.

A strict policy of confidentiality is observed

and maintained rigorously.

The college also provides counseling

support through a Peer Counseling Program.

The Peer Counseling Center is located in

College Courts, apartment number 13.

The Student Life Staff is one of the more

visible groups of individuals in the student's

daily life. All staff members are prepared to

assist students with special problems that may

arise and to connect them with the best

available source of help within the college

community.

Religious Life
Union College takes seriously its identity as

a church-related institution and is concerned

that its students be aware of the value of faith

integrated with academic excellence. We seek

to be faithful to John Wesley's affirmation that

a whole person is one who unites knowledge

with continual renewal of faith. Union remains

within that Methodist tradition.

Students are given many opportunities to

participate in weekly Tuesday Chapel services.

Fellowship groups include the Church

Ambassadors, United Methodist Student

Fellowship, Baptist Student Union, Newman
Club, and the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes. Various spiritual growth opportuni-

ties are available, such as Bible studies,

covenant discipleship groups, retreats, prayer

vigils, and pre-marriage seminars. The

Religious Life Center, in the heart of the

campus, provides a setting for informal

meetings. The chaplain is available for

pastoral counseling and for referral with

difficult problems.

The Willson-Gross Lectures and the Staley

Distinguished Christian Scholar Lectures

Series seek to bring outstanding speakers to

the campus. The Religious Life Committee,

composed of students, faculty, and staff, works

with the chaplain as an advisory group to

ensure that religious life programs are

appropriate to the needs of the students and

the campus community.

Students are encouraged to worship

regularly in the church of their choice and to

participate in the various religious groups on

campus and in the community.

Students are also encouraged to participate

in community and world service projects

during the year, such as world hunger relief,

improvement of the quality of life in the

Appalachian area, and community recycling.

Mission trips and service/learning opportuni-

ties are taken during each semester break

helping with projects such as flood clean-up

and housing renovation through Habitat for

Humanity and the Christian Appalachian

Project.
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Academic Calendar 1998-99

Fall Semester, 1998

August 14, Friday

August 16, Sunday

August 2 1 , Friday

.August 21, Friday

August 22, Saturday

August 23, Sunday

August 24, Monday

August 25, Tuesday

August 26, Wednesday

August 27, Thursday

August 31, Monday

August 3 1 - September 4

September 3, Thursday

September 7, Monday

September 10, Thursday

October 9 -11

October 13-14

October 15- 16

October 19, Monday

October 19 and 20

Monday and Tuesday

October 26-December 4

October 29, Thursday

October 30, Friday

October 31, Saturday

November 2, Monday

November 4, Wednesday

November 24, Tuesday

November 25, Wednesday

November 25 - 27

Wednesday-Friday

Football, Men's and Women's Soccer, and Volleyball camps begin

Student Life Staff training begins

Residence halls open 1:00-8:00 p.m. for NEW students only

ACT Test — 8:00 a.m. — CH 1 10—$25.00 fee

First meal — Brunch (Noon - 1:00 p.m.)

Bulldog Welcome Weekend — 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Residence halls open Noon - 6:00 p.m. for returning students

Bulldog Welcome Weekend continues

Fall Orientation — 9:00 a.m. for new students

Advising for upperclassmen and freshmen

Registration/Confirmation Day for new and returning students

Classes begin

Continued registration/confirmation

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Constitutes the first week for refund purposes

Last day for schedule changes

Last day to register for fall semester

Last day to apply for December and May graduation

Labor Day—no classes

Fall Convocation (required attendance by all full-time students);

9:30 a.m. — Conway Boatman Chapel

Homecoming Weekend

Mid-semester Examinations (classes meet on regular schedule)

Mid-semester grades due by 4:00 p.m. on October 16

Mid-semester weekend; no classes Thursday and Friday

Residence halls remain open; food service available

Classes resume

College Convocation; 9:30 a.m. — Conway Boatman Chapel

Willson-Gross Lectures (tentative)

Mid-term grades available in advisers' offices

Counseling/advising for spring semester

Seniors register for spring semester

Juniors and seniors register for spring semester

Fall Admission Open House

Registration continues for all students

Last day to elect credit/fail option

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"
Last meal — Supper

Evening classes meet

Residence halls close at 10:00 a.m.

Thanksgiving vacation—no classes

Residence halls close at 4 p.m.
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November 29, Sunday

November 30, Monday

December 8, Tuesday

December 9, Wednesday

December 10-15

December 16, Wednesday

Residence halls re-open at 1:00 p.m.

First meal — Supper

Classes resume

Last day of fall semester classes

Last day to register for spring semester

Reading Day

Final Examinations

Residence halls close at 10:00 p.m.

Last meal — Lunch

Final grades for fall semester are due by 12:00 noon

Spring Semester, 1999

January 3, Sunday

January 4, Monday

January 6, Wednesday

January 8, Thursday

January 11, Monday

January 12, Tuesday

January 13, Wednesday

January 11-15

January 14, Thursday

January 18, Monday

January 19, Tuesday

February 24 - 25

February 26, Friday

February 27, Saturday

March 1 , Monday

March 4, Thursday

March 6, Saturday

March 10, Wednesday

March 1 2, Friday

March 13, Saturday

March 21, Sunday

March 22, Monday

March 22 - 26

March 24, Wednesday

Residence halls open at 1 :00 p.m.

First meal — Supper

Academic advising and registration for returning students

Orientation for new students—9:00 a.m.

New student registration — 1 :00

Classes begin

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Constitutes the first week for refund purpose

Last day for schedule changes

Last day to register for spring semester

Last day to apply for August and December graduation

Martin Luther King Day

Day classes cancelled/Night classes meet

Martin Luther King Commemoration—9:30 a.m.

Mid-semester examinations (classes meet on regular schedule)

Mid-semester Weekend—no classes Friday

Graduate classes meet

Mid-semester grades due at 12:00

Convocation; 9:30 a.m. — Conway Boatman Chapel

Staley Lectures (tentative)

Spring Admission Open House

Mid-term grades available in advisers' offices

Spring vacation begins at 4:00 p.m.

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal — Lunch

Saturday classes meet

Residence halls re-open at 1:00 p.m.

First meal — Supper

Classes resume

Mid-term counseling sessions with advisor

Classes meet on regular schedule

Last day to elect credit/fail option

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"
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vlarch 25, Thursday

March 26, Friday

March 29 - April 20

April 2 - 4

April 5, Monday

April 8, Thursday

April 20, Tuesday

April 2 1 , Wednesday

April 22-27

April 28, Wednesday

I April 28, Wednesday

May 2, Sunday

Assessment Day — Adjustment in class schedule. Evening

classes meet

Senior registration for May interim, summer

sessions, and fall semester

Junior and Senior registration for May interim, summer sessions,

and fall semester

All student registration for May interim, summer sessions, and fall

semester

Easter vacation; no classes on Friday

Residence halls remain open; food service available

Brunch and Supper only

Classes resume

Honors Convocation; 9:30 a.m. — Conway Boatman Chapel

Last day to register for May, summer, and/or fall semester

Reading Day — no classes

Final Examinations

Grades due for spring semester by 12:00 p.m.

Students not involved with Commencement and not registering

for May Interim must check out of residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Baccalaureate, 9:00 a.m.

Commencement; 11:00 a.m.

May Interim, 1999

May 2, Sunday Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is at 8:00 a.m. on Monday,

May 3.

May 3, Monday Registration for May Interim.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

Graduate registration; 2:00-5:30 p.m.

First meal — Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

May 4, Tuesday Last day to register for May Interim.

Last day for schedule changes.

May 7, Friday Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"
May 15, Saturday New student orientation and registration for fall semester

May 21, Friday Final examinations

Students not registering for first summer session classes must

check out of residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal — Lunch

May 24, Monday Final grades due by 12:00 noon
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Summer, 1999 - First

May 24, Monday

May 26, Wednesday

May 27, Thursday

May 3 1 , Monday

June 9, Wednesday

June 14, Monday

June 24, Thursday

June 25, Friday

Session

Advising and Registration

Students may register for both summer sessions

Classes begin on regular schedule

First meal — Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Graduate Registration until 5:30 p.m.

Registration for graduate classes

Last day for schedule changes

Last day to register for first summer session

Memorial Day; no classes

Last day to elect credit/fail option

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"
New student orientation and registration for fall semester

Final examinations

Students not registering for second summer session must check

of residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal — Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

out

Summer, 1999 - Second

June 27, Sunday

June 28, Monday

July 4, Sunday

July 12, Monday OR
July 17, Saturday

July 15, Thursday

July 29, Thursday

July 30, Friday

Session

Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is at 8:00 a.m. on Monday,

June 28

Advising and registration

Classes begin on regular schedule

First meal — Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

To be announced by administration

New student orientation and advance registration for fall

Last day to elect credit/fail option

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"
Final examinations

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal — Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon

Residence halls will not close during the period from the end of Spring Semester through

Summer II. Food service, however, will not be provided during the short periods between these

terms.

NOTE: Unforeseen circumstances may require that dates be changed. Notice of any change/s

will be made promptly.
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Administration and Staff

Executive Leadership Team
David C Joyce, President of the College

B.A. Pfeiffer College; M.Div., Yale

University; M.S., North Carolina State

University; Ed.D., Vanderbilt University

Jodie K. Barnes, Vice Presidentfor

Advancement

B.A., The Ohio State University

Robert Bennett, Dean ofAdmission and

Financial Aid

B.A., State University of New York at

Fredonia; M.S., Alfred University

Edward H. Black, Vice Presidentfor Planning

& Human Resources

B.A., M.A., D.H.L., Union College

Cheryl Brown, Vice Presidentfor Business

Affairs

B.S., Union College, M.B.A., University of

Kentucky; C.M.A.

Edward de Rosset, Vice Presidentfor Student

Affairs

B.A., Berea College; M.A., Eastern

Kentucky University

Vernon G. Miles, Vice Presidentfor Academic

Affairs

B.A., Belhaven College; M.A., Ph.D.,

University of Arkansas

Office of the President
David Joyce, President

Rory Stauber, Campus Minister

B.S., Indiana University; M.Div., Christian

Theological Seminary; M. Phil., Ph.D.,

Drew University

Margaret Senters, Administrative Assistant

Office of Academic Affairs
Vernon G. Miles, Vice Presidentfor Academic

Affairs and Dean of the Faculty

Janet Tarry, Associate Academic Dean

B.A., University of Louisville; M.A.,

Murray State University.

Thomas McFarland, Chair, Humanities Division

B.M., Union College; M.M., University of

Akron; Ph.D., Kent State University

William Henshaw, Chair, Natural Sciences

Division

B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology;

M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., University

of Virginia

Pamela Shay, Chair, Applied Sciences

Division

B.S., Union College; M.A., Eastern

Kentucky University

Michael Van Leslie, Chair, Social Sciences

Division

B.A., Pikeville College; M.A., Ph.D.,

University of Kentucky

Sharon Sproule, Administrative Assistant

Special Programs

Nathan Ambrose, Coordinator

B.S., M.A., Union College

Kim Everly, Academic Support Coordinator

B.S., Union College

Celeste Crowe, Education Specialist

B.S., East Tennessee State University

Delisa Estes, Director of Career Planning and

Placement

B.S., M.A., Union College

Helen McCoy, Upward Bound Career and

Academic Advisor

B.S., East Tennessee State University

William Butler, Upward Bound Tutor/

Counselor

B.S., Union College

Elizabeth Harris, Secretary

Graduate Academic Affairs

William Bernhardt, Dean of Graduate

Academic Affairs

B.A., M.A., Glassboro State College;

D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State University.

Connie Mouser, Secretary

Liz West, Secretary

Registrar

Betty Lynne Bernhardt, Registrar

B.A., Glassboro State College; M.Ed.,

Bloomsburg University

Karen Inkster, Assistant Registrar

B.S., M.A., Union College

Kathy Webb, Assistant Registrar

B.A., Eastern Kentucky University

Daphine Keith, Secretary

Learning and Information Services

Tara Cooper, Director, Head Librarian

B.S., M.S., Eastern Kentucky University;

M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky
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Library

Quetha Boles, Library Technician

Eastern Kentucky University; Union
College

Jennifer Frederick, Circulation Supervisor
Union College

Bobbie Hamilton, Library Assistant

Kathleen Miles, Technical Services Librarian
B.A., Millsaps College; M.S.L.S., Florida
State University

Bruce Miracle, Documents Assistant

B.A., M.A., Eastern Kentucky University
Renee Moore, Circulation Assistant

Carrie Stephenson, Reference and Public
Sendees Librarian

B.A., M.A., Brigham Young University;

M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky.

Athletics

Larry Inkster, Director

B.S., M.A., Union College; M.S., Eastern
Kentucky University; Ed.D., University of
Kentucky

Helio d'Anna, Assistant Director, Head Men 's

Soccer Coach

B.S., B.A., University of Campinas; M.A.,
Union College

Kenneth Alford, Head Women 's Tennis Coach
B.S., Texas A & M University; M.S., New
Mexico Highlands University

Anita Bowman, Head Athletic Trainer
B.S., Manchester College; M.S., Ball State
University

Douglas Bracken, Head Women's Soccer Coach
B.S., Ashland University; M.A., Lincoln
Memorial University

Marc Bramlage, Assistant Athletic Trainer
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University; M.S.,
Miami University

Douglas Callahan, Head Men's Golf Coach
B.S., B.A., M.A., University of Denver;
Ph.D., University of Kansas

Debora L. D'Anna, Head Women's Basketball
Coach

B.A., Berea College; M.A., Eastern Kentucky
University

Brian Evans, Head Men's Basketball Coach
B.A., Covenant College; M.A., Frostburg
State University

Renee Hicks, Head Softball Coach, Assistant
Women 's Basketball Coach

B.S., M.A., Union College

Brian Hill, Assistant Football Coach
B.S., Glenville State College

Deron Hines, Head Men's Tennis Coach,
Assistant Men 's Basketball Coach

B.S., Mississippi College; M.A., University
of North Alabama

Kris Petersen, Head Volleyball Coach
B.A., Lindenwood College; M.S.,

Southwest Missouri State University

Matt Powenski, Assistant Football Coach
B.S., Glenville State College

Tom Reid, Assistant Football Coach
B.S., Glenville State College; M.A., Union
College

Darin Wilson, Head Baseball Coach
B.S., M.A., Union College

Robert Winfrey, Assistant Men 's and Women 's

Soccer Coach

B.A., Christian Brothers University

Robin Knuckles, Secretary

Wilderness and Environmental Experience
Andy Messer, Outdoor Programs Director

B.S., Union College; M.A., University of
Louisville

Office for Advancement
Jodie Barnes, Vice Presidentfor Advancement
Robert J. Clement, Director ofAlumni
Relations

B.A., M.A., Union College; Ed.D.,

University of Kentucky
Scott Cummings, Director of Sports Information

B.S., Union College

Lisa Jordan-Payne, Director of Community
and College Advancement

B.A., M.A., Union College

Tracey Young, Director of Public Relations
B.A., Otterbein College

Barbara Brown, Administrative Assistant
Patty Goodlett, Secretary

Office of Admission and
Financial Aid
Robert Bennett, Dean ofAdmission and
Financial Aid

Admission

Frank Woodward, Associate Director

B.A., Emory & Henry College; M.Div.,
Duke University
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Adele Moody, Admission Counselor

B.S., Union College

Maurica Allen, Admission Counselor

B.A., Union College

Heather Hill, Admission Counselor

B.A., Morehead State University

Rebecca Petersen, Admission Counselor

B.S., M.S., Western Kentucky University

Connie Swanson, Secretary

IVY Tech., Union College

Mary Hoskins, Secretary

Union College

Financial Aid

Debra Smith, Director

B.S., Union College

Sue Buttery, Assistant Director

B.S., Union College

Londa Sowders, Administrative Assistant

Office for Planning and Human
Resources
Edward H. Black, Vice Presidentfor Planning

and Human Resources

Tara Cooper, Director of Learning and

Information Services

Vonda Moore, Administrative Assistant

B.B.A., Eastern Kentucky University

Learning and Information Services

Tara Cooper, Director

Networking and Communications

Tommy W. Hall, Network Manager

A.A.S., Ohio Institute of Photography and

Technology; Eastern Kentucky University;

Union College

Steve Leger, Computer Network Technician

A.D., Eastern Kentucky University

Jason Middleton, User Support Technician

B.S., Union College

Administrative Systems

Vandana Kumat, Administrative Systems

Manager

B.S., M.S., University of Rajasthan; M.S.,

Birla Institute of Technology

Louise Martin, Computer Operator

LaCrosse State Teachers College; Union

College

Karma Nichols, Administrative Support Technician

A.A., A.A., Clark State University

Physical Plant and Campus Safety

James Sproule, Director

Union College

William Gray, Assistant Director

Janice Poff, Secretary

Office of Business Affairs

Cheryl A. Brown, Vice Presidentfor Business

Affairs

Mrylyn H. Lawson, Controller

B.A., Union College

Steven H. Hoskins, Assistant Vice President

for Business Affairs/Controller

B.S., Union College; M.B.A., Eastern

Kentucky University

Betty Gray, Director of Student Accounts

Union College

Steven Mills, Purchasing/Accounts Payable

Coordinator

B.S., Union College

John Payne, Student Loan Officer/Employee

Benefits Director

A.A.S., Waterson College; B.S., Union College

Bobbie Doolin, Bookstore Manager, Post

Office Supervisor

Angela Leger, Assistant Bookstore Manager

B.S., Union College

Nona Welch, Postal Clerk

Ruth Ann Knuckles, Administrative Assistant

Office of Student Affairs

Edward de Rosset, Vice Presidentfor Student

Affairs

Michael T Williams, Associate Dean of Students

B.S., Carson-Newman College; M.A.,

Union College

Steven R. Black, Associate Dean of Students

for Housing

B.B.A., M.A., Eastern Kentucky University

David W. Kirschner, Assistant to the Dean of

Students for Residence Hall Life and Campus

Programming

B.S., Union College

Melissa Payne, Assistant to the Dean of

Students for Residence Hall Life and New-

Student Programming

B.A., Carson-Newman College

Barbara A. Teague, Administrative Assistant

Union College
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The Faculty
Kenneth N. Alford, Associate Professor of

Mathematics; Women 's Tennis Coach

B.S., Texas A & M University; M.S., New
Mexico Highlands University

Paula J. Allen, Associate Professor of Business

Administration

B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Union

College; Rank I, Eastern Kentucky University

Mahida Ben-Salem, Assistant Professor of

Foreign Languages

Diplome d' Etudes Universitaires Generates,

Licence, Maitrise Langues Etrangeres

Appliqueees, Nice University; Diplome

Superieur de Francais des Affaires, Ph.D.,

University of Tennessee

Freida Kalb Bennett, Associate Professor of

Graduate Education

B.A., M.A., George Peabody College for

Teachers; Ph.D., University of Tennessee

William E. Bernhardt, Professor of Education

B.A., M.A., Glassboro State College; D.Ed.,

The Pennsylvania State University

Anita L. Bowman, Instructor ofAthletic

Training; Head Athletic Trainer

B.S., Manchester College; M.S., Ball State

University

JoniL. Caldwell, Professor of Psychology;

Coordinator of the Counseling Program

B.A., Constantin College of Liberal Arts;

M.A., Ph.D., Braniff Graduate School,

University of Dallas

Douglas R. Callahan, Associate Professor of

Health and Physical Education; Women 's Soccer

Coach; Golf Coach

B.S., B.A., M.A., University of Denver;

Ph.D., University of Kansas.

Clevis D. Carter, Associate Professor of Physical

Science

B.A., Union College; M.A., George Peabody

College

Robert E. Chandler, Jr., Professor of Biology

A.B. Ripon College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins

University.

Margaret D. Combs, Assistant Professor of

Accounting

B.S., M.A., Eastern Kentucky University;

Master of Accountancy, University of

Kentucky; C.P.A.

Tara L. Cooper, Associate Professor of Library

Science

B.S., M.S., Eastern Kentucky University;

M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky

Daniel J. Covington, Associate Professor of

Biology

B.S., M.S., Tulane University; Ph.D., Texas A
& M University.

L. James Cox, Associate Professor of Sociology

B.A., Cumberland College; M.S.S.W., Kent

School of Social Work, University of

Louisville

Debora L. D'Anna, Assistant Professor of Health

and Physical Education; Head Women 's

Basketball Coach

B.A., Berea College; M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University

Constance S. Danner, Professor of English

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Nebraska-

Lincoln

Jeffrey Darrow, Assistant Professor of Mathemat-

ics

B.S., Bloomsburg University; M.S.,

Shippensburg University; D.A., Idaho State

University

Stephen C. Everly, Associate Professor of

Chemistry

B.S., United States Naval Academy; Ph.D.,

University of Idaho

James R. Garrett, Jr., Professor of English;

Director ofAssessment

B.S., University of Alabama; B.S., M.A.,

University of Montevallo; Ph.D., Auburn

University

Peggy Powell-Gray, Assistant Professor of

Special Education

B.S., M.S., Indiana State University; Ed.D.,

Indiana University

Allan E. Green, Associate Professor ofMusic

B.M., Western Michigan University; M.M.,

Indiana University; L.H.D., Union College

William F Henshaw, Associate Professor of

Physics; Chairperson, Division of Natural

Sciences

B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology;

M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., University of

Virginia

Ella Kay Hensley, Professor of Economics

B.A.', M.A., M.A.M.R.D., Ph.D., University of

Florida

Deron J. Raul Hines, Instructor of Health and

Physical Education; Assistant Men 's Basketball

Coach; Men 's Tennis Coach

B.S., Mississippi College; M.A., University of

North Alabama
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'jirry Inkster, Professor of Health and Physical

Education; Head, Department of Health and

Physical Education

B.S., M.A., Union College; M.S., Eastern

Kentucky University; Ed.D., University of

Kentucky

Mary Alice Lay Associate Professor of

Education

B.S., M.A., University of Kentucky

Van Michael Leslie, Professor of History;

Chairperson, Division of Social Sciences

B.A., Pikeville College; M.A., Ph.D.,

University of Kentucky

Christine A. Marley, Associate Professor of

Speech Communication

B.S., M.A., Ball State University; Ph.D.,

University of Oklahoma

Thomas J. McFarland, Professor of Music;

Chairperson, Division of Humanities

B.M., Union College; M.M., University of

Akron; Ph.D., Kent State University

Temple F. Mellinger, Associate Professor of

Graduate Education

B.A., Emory & Henry College; M.A., Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University;

Ph.D., University of Wyoming

Frank J. Miceli, Assistant Professor of Political

Science and Criminal Justice

B.S., State University of New York; M.A.,

City University of New York, John Jay

College of Criminal Justice; M.I. A., Columbia

University, School of International and Public

Affairs

Kathleen S. Miles, Assistant Professor of Library

Science

B.A., Millsaps College; M.S.L.S., Florida

State University

Vernon G. Miles, Professor of English

B.A., Belhaven College; M.A., Ph.D.,

University of Arkansas

Charles S. Olson, Assistant Professor of English

B.A., University of Minnesota; M.A.,

University of Kentucky; Ph.D., University of

Mississippi

Rebecca A. Pettys, Professor ofDrama and

Speech

B.A., Berea College; M.A., Northwestern

University; Ph.D., Indiana University

Marshall E. Rasnake, Professor of Graduate

Education

B.S., University of Tennessee; M.A., Teachers

College, Columbia University; Ed.S.,

University of Tennessee; Ed.D., Memphis

State University.

James C. Raymondo, Professor of Sociology

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Roberta K. Reith, Associate Professor of

Education; Head, Department of Education

B.A., Rutgers University; M.Ed., Ph.D.,

Temple University

Catherine Roan, Assistant Professor of

Communication

B.A., Rhodes College; M.A., University of

Missouri

C. Ronald Rosenstiel, Professor of Sociology

B.A., M.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of

Kentucky

Pamela Shay, Assistant Professor of Business,

Chair, Division ofApplied Sciences, Head,

Department of Business

B.A., Union College; M.B.A., Eastern

Kentucky University

Randall C. Sheets, Professor ofMusic

B.M., Birmingham-Southern College; M.M.,

D.M.A., University of Illinois

Vera Lynn Sheets, Associate Professor of

Education

B.A., Converse College; M.A., University of

Illinois

Russell B. Sisson, Assistant Professor of Religion

and Philosophy; Head, Department of Religion

and Philosophy

B.A., Rhodes College; M.Div., Yale

University; Ph.D., Emory University

Rory Stauber, College Minister, Assistant

Professor of Religion and Philosophy

B.S., Indiana University; M. Div., Christian

Theological Seminary; M. Phil., Ph.D., Drew

University

Carrie C. Stephenson, Associate Professor of

Library Science

B.A., M.A., Brigham Young University;

M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky

Paul J. Stephenson, Assistant Professor of

Accounting

B.S., Master of Accountancy, Brigham Young

University; C.P.A

Betty S. Stroud, Professor of Music; Head,

Department of Music and Fine Arts

B.S., Northeast Louisiana State University;

M.M., Louisiana State University; Ed.D.,

University of Illinois

Robert W. Swanson, Professor of Graduate

Education

B.S., Purdue University; M.S., Indiana

University Northwest; Ed.D., Indiana University

John C. Taylor, Professor of History

B.A., Juniata College; J.D., Duke University;

M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
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Deborah J. Thompson, Assistant Professor of

Appalachian Studies; Director ofAppalachian

Semester

B.A., Hampshire College; M.A., Appalachian

State University

Steven Turner, Associate Professor of Education

B.S., M.S., Ed.D., Oklahoma University

Darin Wilson, Instructor of Health and Physical

Education, Head Baseball Coach

B.S., M.A., Union College

Andelys Wood, Professor of English

A.B., Middlebury College; Ph.D., Indiana

University

Adjunct Faculty
Patrick N. Angel, Instructor of Environmental

Studies

A. A., Alice Lloyd College; A. A., Forestry and

Wood Technical School, University of

Kentucky; B.S., M.S., Stephen F. Austin State

University

Nancy K. Bird, Instructor ofArt

B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Union

College

Linda H. Clement, Instructor of Education

B.S., M.A., Union College

Sue L. Cody, Instructor of Education

B.S., M.A., Union College

Melissa M. Garrett, Instructor of English

B.S., University of Montevallo; M.L.S.,

University of Alabama

Ethel M. Hampton, Instructor of Education

A.B., Union College; M.S.L.S., University of

Kentucky

Lewis B. Hopper, Instructor of Business and

Criminal Justice

B.A., Eastern Kentucky University; J.D.,

University of Kentucky College of Law
Wanda F. Moore, Instructor of Business

B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Eastern

Kentucky University; Rank I, Union College

Mark L. Sizemore, Instructor ofMusic

B.M., Cumberland College

James G. Sproul, Instructor of Education

A.B., M.A., Union College; Rank I,

University of Kentucky

Barbara S. Stringer, Instructor of History

A.B., Union College; M.A., Rank I,

University of Kentucky

Bill J. West, Instructor of Business

A. A., Somerset Community College; B.B.A.,

M.B.A., Eastern Kentucky University

Faculty Emeriti
Erwin S. Bradley, Professor Emeritus of History

and Political Science

B.S., in Education, Juniata College; M.A.,

University of Michigan; Ph.D., Pennsylvania

State University

Dianne R. Ferris, Professor Emeritus of English

B.A., University of Minnesota; M.A., Ph.D.,

University of Washington

Joe C Hacker, Assistant Professor Emeritus of

Business

B.S., Union College; M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University

Arthur H. Hafner, Professor Emeritus of Education

A. A., Green Mountain College; Ph.B.,

Muhlenberg College; M.A., Lehigh

University; Ed.D., Teachers College,

Columbia University

Jean L. Letch, Professor Emeritus of Education

B.A., Iowa State Teachers College; M.A.,

Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D.,

University of Iowa

W. Gordon Marigold, Professor Emeritus of

Languages

B.A., University of Toronto; M.A., Ohio State

University; Ph.D., University of Toronto.

Deril K. Mays, Professor Emeritus of Psychology

B.S., Union College; M.A., University of

Kentucky; Ed.D., University of Tennessee.

Kathleen Moore, Associate Professor Emeritus of

Education

A.B., Mississippi State College for Women;

M.A., Teachers College; Columbia University

Mary Pettus, Associate Professor Emeritus of

Mathematics

A.B., Georgetown College; M.A., University

of Chicago

H. Warren Robbins, Professor Emeritus of

Education

B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College; M.A.,

George Peabody College; Ed.D., University of

Tennessee

Virginia B. Saddler, Associate Professor Emeritus

of Library Science

B.A., Cornell College; B.S., M.S., University

of Illinois
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Board of Trustees
Officers of the Board

ferry W. Carey, B.S.

Chairman

'Thomas C. Clark, M.B.A.

Vice Chairman

,
Gertrude M. McGuire, Ed.D.

Secretary

Douglas L. Blair, LL.D.

Chairman Emeritus

Erland P. Stevens, Jr., LL.D.

Chairman Emeritus

Randall A. Stivers, B.S.

Chairman Emeritus

Ex Officio Members
Bishop Robert C. Morgan, D.D.

Louisville, Ky.

David C. Joyce, Ed.D.

Barbourville, Ky.

Cheryl A. Brown, M.B.A.

Barbourville, Ky.

Trustees Emeriti

W. Arvil Allen, D.Min.

Louisville, Ky.

Robert L. Anderson, D.D.

Cynthiana, Ky.

John C. Brinson, D.D.

Louisville, Ky.

Billy Joe Cox, D.D.

Louisville, Ky.

R. Walton Gardner, D.D.

Lexington, Ky.

James E. Parker, Jr., M.D.

Louisville, Ky.

Homer C. Rice, Ph.D.

Atlanta, Ga.

Paul Shepherd, D.D.

Louisville, Ky.

Ered R. Stevens, LL.D.

Winter Haven, Fla.

William W. Triplett, D.Com.

Tucson, Ariz.

Ralph G. Wesley, D.D.

Somerset, Ky.

At-Large Members
William H. Ball, Jr., A.B.

Browns Summit, N.C.

Nancy E. Blair, J.D.

Stamford, Conn.

James H. Bumaw, A.B.

Roswell, Ga.

Jerry W. Carey, B.S.

Barbourville, Ky.

Thomas C. Clark, M.B.A.

New York, N.Y.

S. Ray Colclough, B.A.

Walland, Tenn.

Gwendolyn C. Collins, B.S.

Lexington, Ky.

Roger D. Collins, B.D.

Lexington, Ky.

Albert D. Graham, Jr., Ph.D.

Carneys Point, N.J.

Donald B. Kurfees, B.S.

Louisville, Ky.

Jeanette Ladenburger, M.S.

Corbin, Ky.

Gertrude M. McGuire, Ed.D.

Montevallo, Ala.

Dwight 0. Miller, Ph.D.

Blountville, Tenn.

Maxine Stanley Murdoch, Ph.D.

Ardmore, Penn.

Rick H. Pack, Sr., M.D.

Louisville, Ky.

Kenneth L. Ramsey, B.S.

Nicholasville, Ky.

T. Stephen Rhodes, B.S.

Corbin, Ky.

James D. Rickard, B.B.A.

Corbin, Ky.

Birg E. Sergent, J.D.

Pennington Gap, Va.

Leonard F. Shetler, Jr., B.S.

Copley, Ohio

William R. Strong, B.S.

Hazard, Ky.

Alumni Members
Paul F. Isaacs, J.D.

Frankfort, Ky.

Annette Reed, B.S.

Smyrna, Ga.

Kentucky Conference

Margaret E. Adams, A.B.

Hazard, Ky.

Douglas L. Blair, LL.D.

Barbourville, Ky.

R.L. Brown, Jr.

Corbin, Ky.

Barry K. Carpenter, D.Ed.

Barbourville, Ky.

Donald W Durham, D.D.

Lexington, Ky.

Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., D.Min.

Lexington, Ky.

W. Patrick Hauser, J.D.

Barbourville, Ky.

Charles M. Law, LL.D.

Wilmore, Ky.

Roger C. Newell, M.Div.

Louisville, Ky.

R. Edward Parsons, B.A.

Harlan, Ky.

Carl A. Pecko, Jr., M.B.A.

Ashland, Ky.

Roy L. Pulliam, Jr.

Hazard, Ky.

Robert C Rice, D.D.

Henderson, Ky.

Erland P. Stevens, Jr., LL.D.

Ashland, Ky.

Randall A. Stivers, B.S.

Corbin, Ky.

Harold W. Tatman, Jr., D.D.

Louisville, Ky.

E. Ray Throckmorton, D.D.

Versailles, Ky.

Benny J. Wilson, D.M.D.

Barbourville, Ky.

Cecil H. Wilson, LL.D.

Barbourville, Ky.

Faculty Trustee

Thomas J. McFarland, Ph.D.

Barbourville, Ky.

Student Associate Trustees

Trent M. Pool

Williamsburg, Ky.

Christine Hart

Amelia, Ohio
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Index
Academic Advising

Academic Amnesty and Academic Failure

Academic Calendar

Academic Computer Facilities

Academic Honesty

Academic Probation

Academic Resource Center

Academic Scholarships

Academic Services

Accounting, Courses in

Address and I.D. Requirements

Administrative Computing

Administration and Staff

Administrative Computing

Admission:

Adults Over 25

Advanced Placement

GED Acceptance

of International Students

Procedures

Requirements, undergraduate

to Student Teaching, Requirements

to Teacher Education Program

Advanced Placement

Anthropology, Courses in

Appalachian Semester 12, 49,

Appalachian Studies 48,

Applied Music, Courses in

Applied Science, Division of

Area in Social Studies

Art, Courses in

Assessment Day

Assistantships

Athletic Training, Courses in

Athletics

Attendance Regulations

Automobiles

Awards

Behavioral Science, Courses in

Biology, Courses in

Board of Trustees

Buildings

Business, Degree Programs in

Business, Department of

Business Administration, Courses in

Business Education, Courses in

Calendar of the College Year (1998-99)

Campus Housing

Career Counselor

Career Planning and Placement Services 4

41 Catalog Disclaimer Statement

35 Chemistry, Courses in 10

32 Christian Education, Degree in 9 1
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35 Classification of Students 3.

42 College Expenses 1.

19 College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) 3'

42 Combined Degrees 3'

55 Community Education 4

127 Community Outreach 4'

43 Computer Assisted Instruction 4

133 Computer Information Systems, Courses in 5

43 Concurrent Admissions Program (ConAP) 4

Convocations 3

Core Requirements 5'

12 Core Values

12 Correspondence Courses 3

10 Counseling Services 12

10 Course Load 3

10 Course Numbering System 3

64 Credit by Examination 3

63 Credit/Fail Option 3

12 Criminal Justice, Courses in 10

109 Curricula:

118 Division of Applied Sciences 5

118 Division of Humanities 8'

92 Division of Natural Sciences 10

52 Division of Social Sciences 10

119

86 Degrees:

38 Associate of Applied Science/Science 4

19 Bachelor of Arts 4

76 Bachelor of Music 4

124 Bachelor of Science 4'

32 Combined 3
1

126 Table of 4>

27 with Distinction 4

Disability Accommodations 3

109 Dishonesty, Academic

100 Drama, Courses in 8i

139

122 Early Start Senior Summer Program i:

52 Economics, Courses in 6(

52 Education:

56 Courses in 6'

58 Curricula in 64, 66-6!

Department of 6

129 Graduate Program in Education 41

126 Employment:

41 Work-Grant r
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Work-Study 17

ndowed Scholarships 20 I.D. and Address Requirements 127

ndowments 25 Independent Study 37

. English, Courses in 82 International Students, Admission of 10

English, Journalism, and Foreign Languages, Intramural Activities 124

department of 80 Journalism, Courses in 84

engineering, Combined Degree in 108 Junior College Scholarships 19

isnsembles (Music) 94

jintrance Tests (SAT, ACT) 11 Kentucky Institute for International Studies 48

Environmental Studies, Courses in 103 Kentucky Tuition Grant 17

Examinations and Reports of Marks 34

Expenses: Learning and Information Services 42

'. Graduate 14 Liberal Education Core 50

! May Interim 14 Library and Learning Resource Center 43

i Other 14 Loans 18

> Summer Session 14 Location of Campus and Buildings 122

1 Undergraduate 14

Experiential Education 37 Majors and Degree Programs (Table)

Map of Campus

46

Faculty 135 Marketing, Courses in 61

Faculty, Adjunct 138 Mathematics, Courses in 104

Faculty Emeriti 138 May Interim Term Expenses 14

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 40 Medical Technology, Degree in 108

Fees 14 Mission Statement 5

Financial Assistance 16 Music and Fine Arts, Department of 86

French, Courses in 85 Music, Degree Programs in 95

Freshman Seminar 32 Music Education, Courses in 95

Music History and Appreciation, Courses in 93

GED Acceptance 12 Music Theory, Courses in 94

General Science, Courses in 103

Geography, Courses in 111 Natural Sciences, Division of 100

Goals for General Education 7 Network and Communications 43

Grade Appeal 34

Grading System 33 Orientation 11

Graduate Program in Education 48

Graduation Requirements 38 Payment Policy 15

Grants: Pell Grants 17

Kentucky Tuition 17 Perkins Loan 18

Pell 17 Philosophy, Courses in 97

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Philosophy/Religion, Degree in 99

(SEOG) 17 Physical Education, Courses in 74

Work 17 Physical Therapist Assistant Program 108

Physics, Courses in 106

Health, Courses in 72 Placement Services 41

Health & Physical Education, Department of 72 Planned Curriculum 42

Health Services 126 Political Science, Courses in 113

High School Special Program 12 Portfolio Development Program 36

History, Courses in 111 Pre-Professional Programs: 48, 107

History and Political Science, Degree in 113 Dentistry 108

Honor Students 34 Engineering 108

Housing 126 Law 119

Humanities, Division of 80 Medical Technology 108
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Optometry

Pharmacy

Physical Therapy

Veterinary Medicine

President's Message

Privacy Act

Probation

Psychology, Courses in

Publications

Quality Point Standing

Refund Information

Religion, Courses in

Religion and Philosophy, Department of

Religious Life

Requirement(s):

Admission

Admission to Student Teaching

Admission to Teacher Education Program

Foreign Language

Graduation

Liberal Education Core

Reserved Course Numbers

Room and Board

Scholarships:

Academic

Alumni

Junior College

Other

Science Education Majors

Service Learning

Social Sciences, Division of

108

108

108

108

108

4

40

35

114

122

33

15

96

96

128

10

64

63

40

38

50

33

14

19

19

19

19

107

43

109

Social Life

Social Studies, Area in

Sociology, Courses in

Spanish, Courses in

Special Education, Courses in

Speech, Courses in

Sports Management

Stafford Loan

Student Conduct

Student Financial Aid

Student Load

Student Organizations

Student Support Services

Student Teaching

Summer Orientation

Supplemental Instruction

Suspension

125

119

116|

86]

71

86

78

18

125

16

32

122

42

64

11

42

35

Teacher Education Program, Goals of the 62

Teacher Education, Requirements for Admission to

63

Tests, Entrance (SAT, ACT) 1

1

Transfer Credit 37

Transfer Policy 37

TRIO 42

Trustees, Board of 139

Tuition 14

Undergraduate Calendar 1998-99 129

Veterans Administration Educational Assistance 48

Withdrawal from Courses

Work-Grant

Work-Study Program

32

17

17

Catalog Disclaimer Statement
While this catalog was prepared on the basis of the best information available at the time of publication, all

information - including statements of fees, course offerings, admission and graduation requirements - is

subject to change without notice or obligation.

Full-time students continuously enrolled at Union College ordinarily may expect to graduate under the
requirements stipulated in the catalog under which they entered. Students failing to enroll for a period longer
than two years will fall under the catalog in effect when they return to full-time status. Students may appeal to
the Vice President for Academic Affairs for exceptions to this policy.

The statements in this catalog are for information only and do not constitute a contract between the student
and Union College. Failure to read this bulletin does not excuse the student from the requirements and
regulations described herein.
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Union College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association

of Colleges and Schools to award Associate, Bachelor and Master level degrees, and is

approved by the Kentucky State Department of Education and the University Senate of

the United Methodist Church.

It is the policy of Union College not to discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color,

disability, age, or national or ethnic origin in the admission of students, in its administra-

tion of educational or national programs, scholarships, loan programs, or other school-

administered programs, or in athletic participation. Inquiries should be directed to Dr.

Edward H. Black, Vice President for Human Resources and Planning.
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The
quest

for an

advanced

degree is no

small commit-

ment. At Union

College we

stand ready to

join you in your

endeavor. We

Dr. David C. Joyce (center) examines Little Clear Creek with

(left to right), Bob Swanson, professor of graduate education,

and instructors Sharon Ball and Tony Bray.

want your experience at Union to help you create your vision of success and

achieve your personal standard of excellence. Along the way you will work hard,

make sacrifices, and foster new relationships. We believe the result will be worth

your efforts.

Arlene Blum, mountain climber and leader of the American Women's Himalayan

Expedition, once said, "The greatest rewards come only from the greatest

commitment." Our faculty are committed to challenging and encouraging you. Our

administration and staff are committed to providing an environment conducive to

learning.

You must be prepared to commit yourself to this venture. We are prepared to

share the experience with you.

Sincerely,

DavidTYJoyce

President
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1. Mahlon A. Miller Science Center

2. Baldwin Place - President's Home
3. Stevenson Hall, Men's Residence Hall

4. Soldiers & Sailors Intramural Center

5. Campus Post Office/Data Processing
6. Centennial Hall

7. Abigail E. Weeks Memorial Library &
Milton Townsend Annex

8. Speed Hall

9. Pfeiffer Hall, Women's Residence Hall

10. Conway Boatman Chapel/Fine Arts Building

11. Physical Education Building,

John M. Robsion Arena & Swimming Pool

12. Weight Training Facility, Football Offices

13. Religious Life Center
14. Patridge Campus Center & Minton Cafeteria

15. College Courts, Married Students' Apartments
16. College Courts, Faculty & Staff Apartments
17. Lakeside Hall, Men's Residence Hall

18. Lakeside Social Sciences Center
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UH10I1 i^OIlcSG is an independent, academically rigorous,

liberal arts institution affiliated with the United Methodist Church. The

College is selective, student-centered, values-driven, and is successful

because of its location. The College is located in Barbourville, Ky., near

the center of the Southern Highlands region of Appalachia, and is

readily accessible to a variety of the region's provinces with their great

diversity of landscapes and historical experiences.

The College challenges the mind, heart and spirit by embodying and

promoting the love of learning, integrity of character, the spiritual quest

and civic responsibility as embraced by the non-sectarian traditions of

the United Methodist Church. The traits of character required for

individuals to be successful at worthwhile endeavors are encouraged,

nurtured, coached and modeled at Union College. Operating principles

founded on the core values model and guide the College, its students,

faculty and staff in day-to-day activities, learning and work.

Union College helps students make learning connections. Students

are provided opportunities to master key competencies and given

opportunities for practical applications through an academically

rigorous liberal arts curriculum. The learning environment of Union

College is supported by a well-qualified faculty that collaborate and

cooperate across traditionally separate disciplinary lines. Diversity of

perspectives and the application of knowledge are valued equally with

disciplinary expertise and theoretical knowledge.

At Union College, technology is mission driven, outcomes oriented

and consistent with the core values of the College. Union College

actively uses technology to improve teaching and learning and provides

convenient access to information resources. The College nurtures an

informed and self-sufficient user community through training and

' instruction.

Union College is a clean, safe, aesthetically pleasing and environ-

mentally responsible campus that promotes social and communal

interaction and supports the educational process. Based on an optimal

enrollment of 800 full-time undergraduate students and a total of 1 ,000

full-time equivalent students, the College is a residential student-

centered campus that fosters community. Student, academic and

administrative spaces are modern, embrace technology, meet accessibil-

ity requirements and include as much flexibility, adaptability and

expandability as possible to accommodate the rapid rate of change in

higher education.

An active student life program takes advantage of the area's unique

natural resources; promotes social, physical and intellectual develop-

ment; encourages personal responsibility, and represents the needs and

voices of students on the campus. Students are provided numerous

opportunities to participate in campus and off-campus activities that

focus on academic and religious issues, wilderness experiences, service

learning, governance, as well as literary, music and professional clubs

and organizations. Leadership development is nurtured throughout the

College, and students are encouraged to learn and to exercise leadership

in their daily lives.

T^nion

(Zolle^e is

a learning

community

dedicated,

to creating

personal,

intellectual and

social

transformation

through the

pursuit o-fj

knowledge,

wisdom, service

and spiritual

$lOH)tk.
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The athletic program supports the mission and core values of Union

College by creating an atmosphere where participants are viewed and I

treated as students first and athletes second. Student behavior is guided

|

by the College's core values and operating principles, which promote
|

personal responsibility and accountability.

Union College encourages the development of mutually-respectful I

and beneficial relationships with local, regional and broader communi-

ties through the sharing of cultural and recreational resources,

educational opportunities and economic development opportunities.

Community relations efforts produce a strong and positive environment

between the College and local and broader communities.

Union College is a financially sound college capable of funding the
j

growth and development of programs,

facilities and scholarships. The College has a I

*7 i-vt ' tt (^ Itn n comPrehensive advancement strategy designee!
L\HLOH VJ- OUe^e t0 obtain the needed externai financial

resources in the form of endowment, gifts and
]

graduates ate principled §ra"ts require

H

d t0 meet or exceed theft College s needs.
I

The College's employees are its greatest

and plodUCtlVe Citizens resource
-
Individuals are respected and

' recognized for their contributions, provided

fair and consistent treatment and offered

Capable 0*k Creative think- opportunities for personal and professional

' development. The College attracts gifted and

talented persons to the community, provides a

ln% and ptobievn Solving* climate of support and encouragement,

recognizes accomplishments, provides

incentives for continued improvement and

holds them accountable for their work and contributions.

Union College graduates are principled and productive citizens

capable of creative thinking and problem solving. They are able to

communicate effectively and are life-long learners who see being

educated as a quality of mind, not simply an accumulation of facts and

professional skills. They have developed habits of thought that value

logic, open-mindedness, awareness of historic change and achieve-

ments, and sensitivity to cultural diversity. Union College graduates are

prepared to assess new situations, to handle career changes, to deal with

adversity and to recognize and seize opportunities. They have been

provided the opportunity for an education of high academic quality in a

nurturing and challenging environment that both embodies and

inculcates a tradition of intellectual, moral, spiritual and civic virtue,

which effectively prepares them to be citizens of the world in the 21
st

century.
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The Union College Graduate Program
Conceptual Framework
The Graduate Program at Union College is

[dedicated to serving area educators by

[enhancing their ability to work effectively

pith students, parents, educators, and

community leaders; by providing advanced

iknowledge in professional studies and

'academic areas of emphasis; and by offering

leadership in improving teaching skills. To

these ends, the faculty has adopted a

conceptual framework centered on the

^Experienced Teacher Standards and Adminis-

trator Standards. Using this framework,

programs have been developed leading to the

Master of Arts Degree, Fifth Year Certificate,

land Rank I Certificate for teachers and

administrators.

Through the Master of Arts in Education,

the Fifth-Year non-degree and Rank I

programs, graduate students can enhance their

initial preparation as classroom teachers.

These programs are guided by the following

Experienced Teacher Standards adopted the

Kentucky Education Professional Standards

Board. These standards describe (a) what

experienced teachers do in authentic teaching

situations and (b) teaching behaviors and

processes that are most critical to student

learning. These behaviors are outlined in the

nine standards and the accompanying

indicators. They imply improved and extended

competencies beyond the New Teacher

Standards required for initial certification.

Standard 1:

Demonstrates Professional Leadership.

The teacher provides professional leadership

within the school, community, and education

profession to improve student learning and

well being.

Standard 2:

Demonstrates Knowledge of Content.

The teacher demonstrates content knowledge

within own discipline(s) and in application(s)

to other disciplines.

Standard 3:

Designs/Plans Instruction.

The teacher designs/plans instruction that

develops student abilities to use communica-

tion skills, apply core concepts, become self-

sufficient individuals, become responsible

team members, think and solve problems, and

integrate knowledge.

Standard 4:

Creates/Maintains Learning Climate.

The teacher creates a learning climate that

supports the development of student abilities

to use communication skills, apply core

concepts, become self-sufficient individuals,

become responsible team members, think and

solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

Standard 5:

Implements/Manages Instruction.

The teacher introduces/implements/manages

instruction that develops student abilities to

use communication skills, apply core

concepts, become self-sufficient individuals,

become responsible team members, think and

solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

Standard 6:

Assesses/Communicates Learning Results.

The teacher assesses learning and communi-

cates results to students and others with

respect to student abilities to use communica-

tion skills, apply core concepts, become self-

sufficient individuals, become responsible

team members, think and solve problems, and

integrate knowledge.

Standard 7:

Reflects/Evaluates Teaching.

The teacher reflects on and evaluates teaching/

learning.

-

:•
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Standard 8:

Collaborates with Colleagues/Parents/Others.

The teacher collaborates with colleagues,

parents, and other agencies to design,

implement, and support learning programs that

develop student abilities to use communication

skills, apply core concepts, become self-

sufficient individuals, become responsible

team members, think and solve problems, and

integrate knowledge.

Standard 9:

Engages in Professional Development.

The teacher evaluates own overall perfor-

mance in relation to Kentucky's learner goals

and implements a professional development

plan.

Union's Educational Leadership Programs are

guided by the following Standards for School

Leaders. These standards have been developed

by the Council of Chief State School Officers.

Standard 1

A school administrator is an educational leader

who promotes the success of all students by

facilitating the development; articulation,

implementation, and stewardship of a vision of

learning that is shared and supported by the

school community.

Standard 2

A school administrator is an educational leade

who promotes the success of all students by

advocating, nurturing, and sustaining a school |l

culture and instructional program conducive t<j

student learning and staff professional growth
I

j

Standard 3

A school administrator is an educational leade
|

who promotes the success of all students by !

ensuring management of the organization, ll

operations, and resources for a safe, efficient,
|

and effective learning environment.

Standard 4

A school administrator is an educational leadeill

who promotes the success of all students by

collaborating with families and community

members, responding to diverse community

interests and needs, and mobilizing commu-

nity resources.

Standard 5

A school administrator is an educational leader
||

who promotes the success of all students by

acting with integrity, fairness, and in an ethical I

manner.

Standard 6

A school administrator is an educational leader

who promotes the success of all students by

understanding, responding to, and influencing I

the larger political, social, economic, legal,

and cultural context.
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Collaborative Initiatives with Local School

Districts

(Center for Economic

] Education

Union College is one of

eight colleges and

! universities in Kentucky

which belongs to the

Kentucky Council on

Economic Education

I (KCEE) and its national

i counterpart, the Joint

: Council on Education

I (JCEE). As a member of

this organization, the

Union College Center,

i under the direction of Dr.

Ella Hensley, selectively

|
offers partial scholarships

i
to teachers enrolling in

J

economic education graduate courses,

provides materials and assistance to area

, school personnel, and presents Professional

Development workshops. In association with

the Center, teacher-advocates work to help

implement programs, and local advisory

boards provide additional support.

Teachers interested in graduate economics

courses may apply for partial tuition rebates,

which are awarded if funding is available.

Further opportunities for entering different

types of competitions are available. Selected

advocates and other teachers are provided with

chances to attend state and national meetings

and training seminars.

Mountain Science Teachers Alliance

In 1990, Union College professors and

science teachers from six neighboring counties

formed the Mountain Science Teachers

Alliance (MSTA). The alliance was originally

funded by a grant from the American

Association for Higher Education. Now,

partially funded by a grant from the Council

on Higher Education, it serves 1 8 school

districts in the region.

Dr. Ella Hensley (center), Director of the Union College

Centerfor Economic Development, discusses the Center

with local advocates for economic education.

A seven-member steering committee plans

the meetings, which are hosted by different

schools in the region. The alliance attempts to

keep teachers current with research, methodol-

ogy, and educational technology. Meetings

focus on topics such as instructional use of

technology, inquiry-based science lessons, or

specific statewide reform initiatives. Members

also bring with them examples of lessons,

assessment measures, portfolio activities,

interdisciplinary activities which are

duplicated and distributed to all attending.

The MSTA is a sponsor of the regional

Science Olympiad and has been recognized by

the American Association of Physics Teachers.

A newsletter is mailed to participants.
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General Information

Location of the College

Union College is located in Barbourville, a

residential town of 3,500, on U.S. Highway

25E, midway between Lexington, Ky., and

Knoxville, Tenn. The historic Wilderness Road

runs along the eastern edge of the campus. The

Dr. Thomas Walker State Park is four miles

from the campus and in adjoining counties are

Cumberland Falls State Park, Levi Jackson

State Park, and Pine Mountain State Park.

Graduates students may enroll for a portion

of their work in courses offered in off-campus

centers in a number of nearby communities.

Learning and Information Services

The Learning and Information Services

faculty and staff are dedicated to providing

members of the College community the

information resources needed to meet their

educational goals. Four individual units work

as a team to provide access to print and non-

print materials, data and voice communication,

institutional data, and the education needed to

use the information.

Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library.

The Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library

provides a variety of resources and services to

support and enrich the College's academic

programs. The library, located in the center of

campus, houses a collection of more than

1 20,000 books, periodicals, government

documents, media materials, and on-line

reference and full-text databases. Library

functions, including the public catalog access

(OPAC), circulation, and reserves are fully

automated through the Sirsi Unicorn

Collection Management System. The OPAC is

accessible through the campus network and

the World Wide Web. The library can

accommodate over 300 persons in a variety of

seating arrangements, including study carrels,

tables, and a computer lab. The library is

wired for laptop access to the campus

network. The library participates in state,

regional, and national networks, including the

Kentucky Library Network, and Southeastern

Library Network.

Access to media, equipment, and the

Internet is provided in the library. The 21 -seat

computer lab is the center of campus access to

the Internet including e-mail and the World

Wide Web. The lab also provides access to

word-processing, spreadsheets, and course

specific software. The Learning Resource

Center provides educational media materials

for classroom use and individualized study.

The Curriculum Collection supports the

Education Program by providing a specialized

collection including elementary, middle, and

high school curriculum materials and a

juvenile collection.

The Library contains several other special

collections including the Cumberland Gap

Genealogy Collection, and the Lincoln-Civil

War Collection. The library also serves as the

repository for the College Archives. The

library staff offers individual and group

bibliographic instruction and instruction in the

use of equipment, computer resources, and

special collections.

Academic Computing

The College has a variety of computers

accessible to students. The Library and

Centennial computer labs each contain 21

workstations and a laser printer connected to

the campus network. The labs provide access

to the Internet, World Wide Web, and e-mail.

A third lab, the Hensley Lab, is also located in

Centennial Hall and provides the same type of

access with 15 computers. The labs are open a

variety of hours each week to support the

academic programs and provide student access

to the campus network.

Network and Communications

The network and communications unit,

located in the library, provides support for

campus data and voice communication.

Equipment maintenance and software

installation are two of the main responsibilities

of this unit. The staff of the network and

communications unit provides oversight of the

academic computer labs with the assistance of

student employees.
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Administrative Computing

Administrative computing supports the

administrative functions of the campus. This

area is currently undergoing a major upgrade

to be completed in March 1999. The new

system will provide the administration with

state-of-the-art software allowing expanded

support for the academic programs. On-line

advising and registration are two of the

services that will be available following

implementation.

Placement Services

The Career Planning and Placement Office

; offers assistance to current students and

alumni in securing positions relative to their

background, interests, and qualifications. The

office offers guidance in career planning and

practical assistance in developing placement

files, including resumes and letters of

application.

All alumni and current students enrolled in

degree or certification programs are eligible to

register. Registration is neither automatic nor

compulsory; the individual must initiate it.

There is no charge for registration.

Students are advised to develop a placement

file while they are in attendance at the

College, when they can readily obtain

references from faculty members. Files of

inactive registrants are kept on file for future

use. Inactive registrants may add references at

any time and may have their credentials

forwarded to prospective employers.

Bookstore

The Bulldog Bookstore is located on the

lower level of the Frances Patridge Campus

Center. Regular hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday, with extended

hours during registration periods. Summer

hours may be shorter. The bookstore stocks

textbooks, materials and supplies, clothing,

and a variety of gift items. Textbook refund

periods and buy-back policies are posted.

Campus Activities

Student activity fees are not required of

graduate students; however, graduate

assistants, graduate students living on campus,

and those residing near the campus are

encouraged to take part in social and cultural

functions of the college.

Automobiles - Parking

The college maintains paved parking lots

for the use of commuting and resident

students. Cars parked on campus must be

registered in the Business Office and must

display an official Union College parking

permit on the rear window on the driver's side.

This applies to part time as well as full-time

students. Permits may be obtained free of

charge in the Business Office. Cars must be

parked in designated areas only. The parking

areas in the interior section of the campus

adjacent to Centennial Hall and the Mainte-

nance Building are restricted to delivery/

service and motor pool vehicles, handicapped

parking, and other authorized vehicles. City

police enforce the no-parking regulation on

College Street in front of the campus.

Violation of campus parking regulations may

result in fines charged against the student's

account or in towing at the owner's expense.

Housing and Food Service

Full-time graduate students may elect to

live on campus. Residence hall rooms may be

obtained through contact with the Dean of

Students. All students living in the residence

halls are required to obtain a boarding ticket

and eat in the college dining hall.

A limited number of one-bedroom

apartments are available for students with not

more than one child. Pets are not allowed.

Applications for apartments should be made in

advance with the Dean of Students.

The Myrtle Cole Minton Cafeteria is

located on the lower level of the Frances

Patridge Campus Center. Hours of operation

and meal prices are posted in the dining room.

Commuting students are welcome in the

dining room and may purchase individual

meal tickets at the door.
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Union College is undergoing major changes in its facilities. In July

1998, officials broke groundfor a new student apartment building.

Contractors worked throughout the summer of 1998 on an entrance

way in the front of campus. In the spring of 1999, Stevenson Hall will

be demolished to make way for a new, state-of-the-art academic center.

This yet-to-be-named building will not only house the President's office

and a variety of classroom and meeting spaces, it will become the new

home of the Education Department.

Participants in the July 7, 1998 groundbreaking ceremony included (left

to right) Knox County Judge Executive Jimmy Hinkle, Union College

President David Joyce, Board of Trustees Chairman Jerry Carey,

Campus Minister Rory Stauber, Student Government Association

President Frances Black, Professor and Faculty Trustee Tom

McFarland, Alumni Association President Jerry Halter, and

Barbourville Mayor Jim Thompson.
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Graduate student Lea Ann Hammons demonstrates her story-telling ability to the class.
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General Admission Requirements
Applicants for admission to the Graduate

Studies Program may enter at the beginning of

each academic semester, interim, or summer

session. Admission to graduate study does not

imply admission to candidacy for the Master's

Degree (see section on Continuous Assess-

ment, page 26). Graduate students may be

admitted under three categories:

A. Unconditional Admission

All requirements are met.

The Graduate Application and
Admission Process

For admission as a regular graduate student,!

an applicant must have completed require-

ments for a bachelor's degree at an accredited

institution with a GPA of 2.5 or better. In

addition to completing the general application,

the applicant must arrange for the graduate |

office to receive:
I

1. Application Fee

Payment of the non-refundable $15 fee.

B. Conditional Admission

Those students who do not qualify for

unconditional admission because:

1. Not all credentials have been received,

including test scores and transcripts. The end

of the semester (or summer term) in which the

student is first enrolled must submit all

materials necessary to remove conditional

status.

2. Seniors taking graduate courses (see

information on page 17).

3. Grade point averages below the

minimum specified for these programs may be

approved as "conditional admissions." In such

cases, the students must prove their ability to

earn at least a 3.0* grade point average (GPA)

upon completion of the first 1 2 semester hours

of graduate credit. Failure to achieve the 3.0

GPA level within the allowable 12 hours shall

result in the recommendation that the student

withdraw from the program.

C. Transient (Visiting)

Students who are pursuing a graduate degree

at another institution and wish to take courses

at Union College. These students must submit

a letter from the graduate dean of the home

institution indicating that the student is in

good standing and has approval to take the

specified courses for transfer. Visiting students

must submit an application for admission but

no other transcripts or credentials are required.

Application as a visiting student is not to be

considered application for admission to a

graduate program.

2. Transcripts

Two official transcripts of all undergraduate

and all graduate work completed must be sent

directly to the Graduate Office by the

institutions where the credits and degrees were

earned. If the transcript from the last

institution indicated the former work taken by

the applicant, including grades received, only

that transcript is required.

3. Recommendations

Two letters of recommendation are required

from individuals who can attest to the

applicant's academic and/or professional

capabilities. Forms may be obtained in the

Graduate Office.

4. Teaching Certificate

A copy of a valid teacher's certificate

indicating areas in which the applicant is

qualified.

5. Planned Program

A planned program signed by the student,

Graduate Dean, and Advisor.

6. Entrance Examination

Scores from the Core battery of the National

Teacher's Examination or the Graduate Record

Examination (GRE) within the past four years

acceptable within state guidelines.

* All grade point averages in this catalog are

based on a four point scale.

16
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Seniors Taking Graduate Courses

Conditional admission to enroll in graduate

courses (400G or 500 level) is open to seniors

lacking no more than six credit hours for

graduation and satisfying the following:

1

.

The student's grade point average must

be at least 3.0 on all work attempted.

2. The student is required to file a petition

listing the courses necessary to complete

undergraduate requirements as well as courses

taken for graduate credit. The approvals of the

Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs, the

student's advisor, and the Registrar must be

obtained.

3. The total of the student's academic load

may not exceed 12 credit hours for the

semester.

4. All requirements for the undergraduate

degree must be completed during the semester

or summer in which the student is allowed to

register for part-time graduate work.

Graduate credit will be allowed only for

those courses completed beyond the require-

ments for the undergraduate degree.

The student must complete an application

for admission to the Graduate Studies

Program.

Uncertified Admission

A limited number of students who do not

possess teaching certificates may be admitted

to the Graduate program for the primary

purpose of improving their academic

background. Ultimately, these applicants may

obtain certification, provided they complete all

of the course work and student teaching

specified for the desired teaching certificate.

Admission to Rank I Program

Applicants for admission to a program

leading to the awarding of a Rank I classifica-

tion must have completed requirements for the

M.A. in Education Degree or the Fifth Year

Certificate. A GPA of 3.0 is necessary for

unconditional admission to the program.

Teachers who do not possess a Master's

Degree in Education are eligible for a general

Rank I program, but are not eligible for

admission to certification programs in

Educational Leadership.

Admission into Candidacy for the Master of

Arts Degree

Admission to a program leading to the

Master's degree does not imply admission to

candidacy for a degree. Students must file an

application for admission to candidacy for the

M.A. degree and complete the candidacy

requirements before registering for courses

beyond twelve semester hours.

Admission to candidacy for the Master's

Degree includes an application, completion of

certain requirements, and approval of the

Graduate Council.

See section on Continuous Assessment (page

26) for further details.
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College Expenses

The academic year is divided into two

regular semesters, Fall and Spring. In addition,

a three-week May Interim and two five-week

summer sessions are offered, convening in the

months of May, June and July respectively.

Applicable tuition and fees are as follows.

Graduate Expenses

Full-time tuition (12-18 semester hours) $4,970.00

Part-time tuition (per semester hour) $220.00

Summer Sessions Expenses

Tuition, Graduate (per semester hour) $220.00

Room and Board ( 15 meals per week each term) $430.00

May Interim Term Expenses

Tuition, graduate (per semester hour) $220.00

Room and Board (15 meals per week) $265.00

All board charges are subject to change

without notice, pending contract agreement

with the food service

Other Expenses

The fees listed below are not a part of the

traditional tuition and board and room charges.

Audit Fee (per semester hour) $ 1 5 .00

Late registration fee*** $15.00

Transcript-after first copy $3.00

Student Teaching Fee $ 1 00.00

College Court Rental, per month

(all utilities furnished) $200.00

Graduation Fees:

Degree or Certificate

Academic Regalia

Absentia

Renewal Fee

$20.00

$25.00

$50.00

$5.00

Vacation periods are not included in the above quotations.

Dormitories and food service are closed during vacations and other

periods as noted in the undergraduate calendar.

The College reserves the right to entertain delegates to

conventions and other related groups in the residence halls during

vacation periods. Students will be notified in advance of such

contemplated occasions and assurance given regarding the

safeguarding of their personal properly during such occupancy.

Tuition, fees and other expenses are subject to change. All

changes will be announced in the class schedule or through the

media. All board charges are subject to change without notice,

pending contract agreement with the food service.

***The Registrar for sufficient reason can waive late registration fee

if permission is requested in advance.

Payment Policy

Financial Clearance

A student will be cleared for registration

only if any previous balance has been paid.

The new semester's account must then be paid

in full, or a signed payment plan and first

installment completed.

Authorized financial aid for the fall and

spring semesters will be credited to the

student's account and a payment plan set up

for the balance. In case the financial aid is

anticipated but not yet authorized, the student

must pay as a first installment one-third of the

total costs.

A student having any unpaid balance will not

be cleared for the release of an official report of

grades, transcript of credits, or diploma.

Finance Charge

A monthly finance charge of one and a half

percent (18% annual rate) will be added to the

unpaid balance on all student accounts at noon

on the last working day of each month.

Payment Plan

If the new semester's account cannot be

paid before registration, a payment plan can be

completed and a first installment paid down.

The payment plan for fall and spring semesters

only requires one-third payment on each of the

following dates after which the student may be

withdrawn from courses if the account is not

paid:

( 1

)

One-third on or before fall semester or

spring semester registration

(2) One-third due September 21st (fall

semester) or January 21st (spring semester)

(3) One-third due October 21st (fall

semester) or February 21st (spring semester)

Tuition for summer sessions and May

Interim must be paid in full at the date of

registration - no payment plan is permitted for

summer or short sessions. Any student who

owes a balance on his or her account after

November 15th (fall) or March 15th (spring)

may be subject to withdrawal procedures.
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Refund Information

Since faculty contracts and other commit-

ments are made by the College for the entire

year in advance, the following refund schedule

has been established in order that the College

and the student may share the loss equitably

when it is necessary for a student to withdraw

or make a change in his or her program.

(1) A student is considered to be enrolled

until he or she completes drop/withdrawal

procedures. These procedures must be

completed in person or by mail. Necessary

forms must be obtained from the Office of the

Registrar. All refunds will be based on the date

these drop/withdrawal forms are completed

and returned to the Office of the Registrar.

(2) A full refund may be obtained for a class

only if a student has not attended beyond the

first session and completes drop/withdrawal

procedures with the Office of the Registrar.

(3) Any portion of board charges unused up

to date of withdrawal will be refunded, except

that a full week's board will be charged for

any fraction of a week.

(4) Tuition and room charges will be

refunded on the following basis:

Regular Semester - Twenty percent of the

total for tuition and room will be charged the

first week, 40% the second week; 60% the

third week, 80% the fourth week. No refund

will be given after the fourth week. Any part

of a week will be treated as a full week.

Refund is based on the tuition charges less $10

student center allocation, $1 class dues, $1

student senate fee, $3 for ID card and $25

activity fee.

Summer Session and May Interim -

Withdrawal up to the end of the first week will

permit a 50 percent refund. No refund will be

made after the end of the first week. Any part

of a week will be treated as a full week.

5) Refund of Overpayment on Student

Accounts - Students making an overpayment

on their account may make a written request

for refund to the Business Office within one

year after the end of the last academic term

enrolled.

(6) Room Reservation Deposit - This

deposit will be refunded if the request is made

in writing not later than August 1 for the fall

semester or 30 days before the opening of any

other semester for which the contract is first

effective. Students, once enrolled, must submit

a written request to the Dean of Students

indicating that the depositor is no longer

enrolled as a student at Union College and that

he or she has left the housing facility

undamaged and does not owe other bills. The

request for this authorization must be made

within one year after the end of the academic

term for which the student was enrolled.

Financial Assistance

Eligibility for the Stafford Loan is

determined by filing the Free Application for

Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) with the

Financial Aid Office 30 days prior to

enrollment. Stafford Loans are then processed

through the student's home bank or state

agency. The interest rate will be variable but

not to exceed 8.25%. Repayment begins six

months after the student graduates or drops

below the eligibility requirement of six hours

enrollment. Students interested in a Stafford

Loan should contact the Financial Aid Office.

Students eligible for Veterans Benefits

should contact the Registrar for information

concerning procedures required to receive

those benefits.

A limited number of minority scholarships

are available. Interested students should

contact the Graduate Office.

Tuition Waivers

Students achieving a 4.0 average for all

coursework taken as part of their Masters

Degree or Fifth Year Certificate will receive

the last class of their Rank I free if all work

toward Rank I is taken at Union College.

Application must be made through the

Graduate Office.

Students achieving a 4.0 average for all

coursework taken as part of their Rank I will

receive the first class after the completion of

their Rank I free if all coursework towards

Rank I was taken at Union College. Applica-

tion must be made through the Graduate

Office.
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Anita VanOver and Kelli Tye discuss the best way to

help an animal survive in the classroom.
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Shellean Morgan and Michelle Wilson build a terrarium for hermit crabs.
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Program Descriptions

Degree and Certificate Requirements

Union College has adopted the following

three plans whereby students may earn Rank II

Classification:

1

.

Completion of the Masters of Arts in

Education degree (non-thesis).

2. Completion of the Masters of Arts in

Education degree (thesis).

3. Completion of the Fifth-Year non-

degree program

Union College also has a preparation

program for Kentucky's Rank I classification

under the Foundation Law. Rank I classifica-

tion requires the completion of a planned

program of 30 semester hours beyond the

Master's level.

Master of Arts in Education Degree

Requirements for the Master's degree

include:

( 1

)

completion of one of the degree

programs described in the Graduate

Programs section of this catalog;

(2) a minimum grade point average of 3.0;

(3) satisfactory performance on the

Comprehensive Examination;

(4) completion of a Master of Arts

portfolio, and

(5) completion at Union College of at least

21 of the required 30 semester hours.

Students may elect to write a Master's

thesis for six semester hours of credit.

Fifth-Year Certificate

Fifth-Year certificate requirements include:

(1) completion of a 32-semester hour

program of studies;

(2) a minimum grade-point average of 2.5;

(3) 12 semester hours in professional

education courses;

(4) 12 semester hours in afield of

specialization, and

(5) completion at Union College of at least

18 of the required 32 semester hours.

The Kentucky Fifth-Year certificate

program allows in-service training and other

professional development to be credited

toward a certificate. Students desiring to use

professional development toward a Fifth-Year

program at Union College must obtain

permission in advance.

Rank I Certificate

Rank I classification requires the comple- !

tion of a planned program of 30 semester

hours beyond the Master's level. The program

shall be planned in advance by the candidate j

and the graduate advisory committee for the j

following purposes:

(a) To improve the professional compe-

tency for the position covered by the

initial teaching certificate, or

(b) To obtain preparation / certification

required in additional areas.

Rank I certification requires a grade point

of at least 3.0. No comprehensive examination

is required; however, each student will

complete a Professional Development

Portfolio. Up to 15 hours credit may be

transferred from other graduate institutions if

appropriate to the student's planned program

and if the final grade achieved is at least a

"B." Correspondence courses may not be

transferred into the program.

Although each program is individualized,

the guidelines below will prevail in the

planning of the program. Some courses may

have been taken at the Master's level, and

appropriate courses may be substituted with

prior permission.

Planned Programs

All graduate students will design a

Professional Development Plan (PDP) around

their needs relating to their job description and

the school's overall transformation plan. This

plan should include goals and expectations for

improvement related to each of the nine

experienced teacher standards. The student's

progress is based on the professional judgment

of an advisory committee appointed by the

Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs. This

committee consists of an academic advisor

and at least one faculty member representing

the student's specialty area (e.g., Language

Arts, Special Education).
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The Grading System and Quality Points

Grades for graduate courses at Union

College are defined as follows:

A— Excellent

Outstanding achievement.

Four quality points.

B — Good

Acceptable achievement

Three quality points.

C— Fair achievement

Only minimally acceptable

Two quality points.

D— Very low performance

One quality point. The records of

students receiving such grades are

subject to review. The result could be

denial of permission to register for

further graduate work at Union.

F— Failure

No academic credit and no quality

points.

W— Withdrawal from a course during the

first 12 weeks of the semester.

Failure to officially withdraw from a

course before the withdrawal deadline

indicated in the academic calendar

may result in an automatic grade of F.

I— Incomplete

Used when attendance requirements

have been met, but granting a grade

has been postponed because, for

reasons satisfactory to the instructor,

certain course assignments have not

been completed.

An "I" must be removed before the end of

the following regular semester if the student is

enrolled for that semester. If the student is not

enrolled, the "I" must be removed before the

end of the 12-month period following the date

the grade was recorded, or it will remain on

the student's permanent record and cannot be

made up.

If a course is repeated at Union College,

only the second grade is used in computing the

student's grade point average.

A plus or minus may be added to the final

grade and will appear on the transcript;

however, this will not affect the grade point

average.

Course Numbering System

Courses available to graduate students are

offered on three levels, numbered 400, 500,

and 600. A limited number of 400 level

undergraduate courses are open to graduate

students, and are so designated by a "G" in

the course number, e.g., EDUC 401G. Since

these courses are available to advanced

undergraduate students, care must be

exercised to avoid duplication of courses

already taken.

Courses on the 500 level are limited to

graduate students. Those on the 600 level are

intended primarily for Rank I students.

Some course numbers are reserved for

specific types of courses, and are not

included in Course Descriptions section of

this catalog.

581, 681—"Special Topic" courses

developed on a one-time basis, or a special

innovative course.

583, 683—Courses offered through the

Kentucky Education Television Network

(KET).

595, 695—Independent study. Courses

offered for individual study outside the

regular course of offerings.

Academic Policies

Attendance

Students are expected to attend all classes

for which they are registered and are

responsible for absences incurred by late

enrollment. Students should avoid registering

for courses, which meet at times that conflict

with anticipated teaching, administrative,

coaching, or other duties at their respective

schools or places of employment.

Registration

Students seeking course credit must be

admitted to the graduate program or have a

Visiting Student Permit. For details, please

refer to the section on Admission. Former

Union College graduate students who have

not been in attendance during the past year

must apply for re-admission and update their

records in the Graduate office.
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Course registration enrollment may be

completed on campus, by mail, or fax during

the advance registration period. Students are

advised to register early. After this period,

registration must be completed in person.

There is no registration or change of program

by phone.

Drop/Add or Withdrawal

Students must complete the registration

process in order to remain in a class and

receive a grade. Attending the class does not

register you for that class. A $50.00 adminis-

trative fee will be assessed to students who

attend class without completing proper

registration. Grades will not be posted until

proper registration has been completed and all

tuition, fees and appropriate finance charges

have been paid.

It is the student's responsibility to withdraw

from a class in a timely manner. Failure to

attend a class for which you are registered

does not automatically withdraw you from that

class. Classes must be dropped by the first

class meeting in order to receive a full refund.

Students who remain registered for a class that

they are not attending will be responsible for

all charges and will receive a grade of "F." A
$50.00 administrative fee will be assessed for

adjustments to a student's transcript and other

records when necessitated by not following

proper withdrawal procedures.

Transcripts

The college regards the student's transcript

as a personal and private document; it is

released only on the written authorization of

the student and payment of the required fee.

Requests for transcripts should be made

directly to the Office of the Registrar, and

should include the full name, social security

number, and dates of attendance. When
official transcripts are sent directly to the

student, they are stamped "Issued to Student."

Financial obligations to the college must be

cleared before a transcript is issued. A $3.00

fee is charged for each transcript.

Academic Records

Family Education Rights and Privacy Act

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy

Act (FERPA) affords parents and students

over 18 years of age (eligible students) certain

rights with respect to the student's education

records. They are:

1

.

The right to inspect and review the

student's education records within 45

days of the day the Registrar receives a

request for access.

Parents or eligible students should

submit to the Registrar a written request

that identifies the record(s) they wish to

inspect. The Registrar will make

arrangements for access and notify the

parent or eligible student of the time

and place where the records may be

inspected.

2. The right to request the amendment of

the student's education records that the

parent or eligible student believes are

inaccurate or misleading.

Parents or eligible students may ask the

College to amend a record that they

believe is inaccurate or misleading.

They should write the college Registrar,

clearly identify the part of the record

they want changed, and specify why it

is inaccurate or misleading.

If the College decides not to amend the

record as requested by the parent or

eligible student, the College will notify

the parent or eligible student of the

decision and advise them of their right

to a hearing regarding the request for

amendment. Additional information

regarding the hearing procedures will

be provided to the parent or eligible

student when notified of the right to a

hearing.

3. The right to consent to disclosures of

personally identifiable information

contained in the student's education

records, except to the extent that

FERPA authorizes disclosure without

consent.
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A school official has a legitimate

educational interest if the official needs

to review an education record in order

to fulfill his or her professional

responsibility.

4. The College will release directory

information to the general public in

response to a legitimate request unless

the student concerned files a written

request with the Registrar within three

weeks of the beginning of the term that

such information is to be withheld from

the public. Directory information is

defined as student name, address, dates

of attendance, date of birth, degree(s)

earned, and previous educational

institutions attended.

5. Union College will, however, release

records and accounts pertaining to

veterans, as well as to other students, to

appropriate U.S. Government

representatives. This exception to all

other federal laws is found in Title 38

of the U.S. code, Section 1790(c).

6. The right to file a complaint with the

U.S. Department of Education

concerning alleged failures by the

College to comply with the require-

ments of FERPA. The name and

address of the office that administers

FERPA are:

Family Policy Compliance Office

U.S. Department of Education

600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-4605

Inclement Weather Policy

Whenever weather conditions necessitate the

cancellation of evening classes, a decision will

be made by 2 p.m. Students are advised to

listen to local media or call the Union College

Hotline, 606-546-1600, for the latest

information.

Independent Studies

The chief purpose of the independent study

is to afford the student an opportunity to

obtain credit for study outside the regular

course offerings of the graduate program.

Permission may be granted under special

conditions for a student to take a regularly

scheduled course as an independent study.

The Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs

must approve proposals for independent study.

It is the student's responsibility to work with a

professor in planning the course of study and

to present the proposal for approval no later

than three days after the registration date of

the semester during which the work is to be

accomplished. Forms for independent study

must be obtained from the Office of Graduate

Academic Affairs.

A student must have successfully completed

nine semester hours of earned graduate credit

at Union College in order to qualify for

independent study. Visiting students are not

permitted to take a course on an independent

study basis. Credit for independent studies

done at other accredited institutions will be

accepted provided such credit meets the Union

College transfer credit requirements.

Auditing

With the consent of the instructor a person

may audit a course, provided he/she meets the

graduate admission requirements. An auditor

is one who wishes to attend a class regularly,

but who does not wish to meet the assignment

or evaluation requirements of students

enrolled for credit. Courses with limited

enrollment, laboratory courses, and seminars

are not open to auditors. Audited courses will

appear on the transcript and may not later be

applied for credit. A fee of $15 per semester

hour is charged.

Maximum Course Loads

The maximum course load for full-time

graduate students is fifteen semester hours for

a regular semester, six hours per summer term,

and three hours for an interim session.

Graduate students engaged in full-time

employment normally are restricted to six

semester hours for a regular semester and six

hours for a summer.

Credit may not be earned concurrently at

another institution without the permission of

the Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs and

then only within the total limits indicated

above.
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Time Limits

A graduate student is expected to complete

requirements for the Master's degree, the Fifth

Year Program, or Rank I no later than five

years after beginning course work. The Dean

of Graduate Academic Affairs and the

Graduate Council may grant an extension for

an additional three years for sufficient reason

upon written petition from the student. If the

course work is deemed reasonable within the

framework of current knowledge and findings,

or if for some physical reason the student has

not been able to complete his/her work on

schedule, consideration will be given for the

extension of time.

The minimum time needed to complete the

graduate work is two full semesters or its

equivalent in summer sessions and part-time

study.

Transfer Credit

A maximum of nine semester hours from a

recognized and regionally accredited graduate

school may be transferred toward the M.A.

degree in Education. For students working on

the Fifth-Year Certificate a maximum of 14

semester hours may be transferred. Fifteen

semester hours may be transferred toward the

Rank I program. Requests for transfer credit

must be appropriate to the student's planned

program, carry a grade of at least "B", and be

approved by the Dean of Graduate Academic

Affairs or advisor when the planned program

is signed or prior to taking the course.

No credit is allowed toward the Master's

degree for courses taken by correspondence or

by pass/fail.

Acceptance of transfer credit does not infer

completion of the portfolio task associated

with that course. Students are to consult with

their advisor concerning portfolio deficiencies

that may result in the transfer process.

Continuous Assessment Process

All students entering Union College's

graduate program after January 1, 1998 will be

assessed under a continuous assessment

format. This system requires students to

maintain a Professional Development

Portfolio that documents their professional

growth during graduate studies. I

Professional Development Plan (PDP)

Graduate students will design a Profes-

sional Development Plan (PDP) around the

needs relating to their job description and their

school's overall transformation plan. This plan

should include goals and expectations for

improvement related to each of the standards

appropriate to their program. The student's

progress is based on the professional judgment

of an advisory committee appointed by the

Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs.

Professional Development Portfolio

All Union College graduate students

seeking a degree, certificate or endorsement

are required to develop and maintain a

portfolio. Portfolio tasks are samples of work

from the courses comprising the professional

component of the student's program and are in

support of the appropriate standards.

The creation of the portfolio represents a

form of professional development. As

graduate students assemble their portfolios,

they are prompted to assess programs and

determine a direction for professional

development.

The Advisory Committee

Each student will have an advisory

committee to guide the student in constructing

the portfolio. The advisory committee will

make a preliminary evaluation of the portfolio

during Candidacy Review. If the working

portfolio is acceptable, the committee will

recommend to the Graduate Council that the

student be admitted to Candidacy.
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Admission into Candidacy for the

Master of Arts Degree

Admission to any program leading to a

Master's degree is not equivalent to admission

to candidacy. Students must file an application

for admission to candidacy for the M.A.

degree and complete the candidacy require-

ments during the term in which 12 hours of

graduate work (including transfer work) is

completed.

Admission to candidacy for the Master's

Degree includes an application, completion of

the requirements below, and approval by the

Graduate Council.

1

.

Show an aptitude for graduate study by

the completion of 12 semester hours of

graduate work with a grade point

average of at least 3.0.

2. Successfully complete the written

exercise administered by the Office of

Graduate Academic Affairs. The

exercise will require each student to

compose an essay on a topic drawn

from choices provided by the Depart-

ment of English.

3. Submission of portfolio artifacts

reflective of course work taken toward

degree (including transfer work) and/or

professional development products that

relate to the Experienced Teacher or

Administrator Standards. Students are

responsible for scheduling a Candidacy

Review at a time mutually convenient

for the student and the members of the

advisory committee. The application for

Admission to Candidacy must be on file

in the Office of Graduate Academic

Affairs prior to the Candidacy Review.

Comprehensive Assessment

A written comprehensive examination is

required of all students seeking the Master of

Arts degree. Students must have been admitted

to candidacy prior to taking the examination.

The comprehensive examination includes

three areas: 1) research; 2) professional

knowledge, and 3) the student's teaching field.

All examination questions are open response.

The comprehensive examination is given in

April, July, and November each year. Students

must be admitted to candidacy for the

Master's degree before being allowed to take

the examination. An application for the

examination must be filed in the Graduate

Office at least 30 days prior to the schedule

date of the exam

A student who fails one of the three parts of

the examination and is scheduled to graduate

at the end of that term may request an oral

examination on that part or may repeat the

examination at a later date. A student who fails

the Comprehensive Examination may retake

the failed parts twice.

There is no comprehensive examination

required for students seeking a Fifth Year or

Rank I Certificate. These students are,

however, responsible for developing a

Professional Development Portfolio.

Master of Arts Thesis

Students may opt to write a thesis in partial

fulfillment of the requirements for the M.A.

degree. The thesis is a systematic, written

presentation of the results of a study,

investigation or research. Thesis credit will

fulfill six hours in the elective component of

the M.A. program.

The Union College Graduate Council views

the Master's Thesis as a completed document

that demonstrates a high degree of competence

in originality and creativity. Before registering

for EDUC 599 (Thesis), the student must

complete a total of 15 semester hours of

graduate work, including EDUC 500 -

Educational Research.

Students choosing the thesis route must

have an advisory committee of at least three

faculty members who regularly teach graduate

courses. The chairman shall be from the

student's major area of interest. At least one

member shall be from the area of education,

and at least one member shall be from outside

the field of education. The Dean of Graduate

Academic Affairs shall serve as ex officio

member. The names of the committee/

members shall be submitted to the Dean for

approval.
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The committee, appointed by the Dean of

Graduate Academic Affairs, shall review the

student's proposal to ensure that the problem

to be investigated is a significant one, that a

thorough review of the literature has been

conducted, and that the student is planning to

use proper methodology.

The completed draft of the thesis is to be

presented to the chairman of the student's

advisory committee at least 30 days before

graduation. A final oral examination on the

thesis is to be successfully completed 10 days

before graduation. Two copies of the

completed thesis and an abstract (150-350) are

to be presented to the Dean one week before

graduation.

If the thesis is not completed within two

semesters after the student registers for EDUC
599, the candidate must continue to register

each semester until the thesis is completed.

The student shall pay a continuous registration

fee of one credit hour tuition each semester

until the thesis is completed unless the thesis

committee otherwise waives the charge.

Exceptions must be recommended by the

thesis committee and approved by the

Graduate Council.

Detailed information concerning the thesis

may be obtained in the Graduate Office.

Application for Graduation, Change in

Rank, and added Certification

Application for graduation must be made in

the Office of the Registrar according to the

following schedule. Students planning to

complete all requirements for the May
commencement should make application at the

beginning of the prior fall semester. Those

planning to finish during the summer terms

should make application at the beginning of

the spring semester. Those completing all

degree requirements during the fall semester

may participate in the following May
commencement.

It is the student's responsibility to apply for

graduation, change in rank, and added

certification through the Office of the

Registrar.

Students who complete all requirements in

the spring or summer term will participate in

the May commencement. Those failing to

participate are required to pay an absentia fee

(see fee under Financial Information).
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Letitia Dolen reads an excerptfrom "A Raisin in the Sun " to the class.
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Graduate Programs of Study

Master of Arts in Education

Fifth-Year (Non-Degree) Certificate

Rank II

Elementary School Education 3

1

Middle School Education 32

Secondary School Education 33

Language Arts 33

Science 33

Social Studies 33

P-12 Education 34

Health/Physical Education 34

Music Education 35

Reading and Writing Endorsement 35

Special Education 36

Principalship 36

Rank I Programs

General Rank. 37

Elementary School Education 37

Middle School Education 37

Secondary School Education 37

P-12 Education 37

Reading and Writing Endorsement 38

Special Education 38

(Principalship) 38

Supervisor of Instruction 39

School Superintendent 39

Teaching Endorsements

Students who have planned programs to add endorsements to their teaching certificates must

complete their programs by January 1, 2000. Candidates who fail to complete their programs by

January 1 , 2000 and do not apply for the certification by September 1 , 2000 shall be required to

qualify for the current certification requirements identified in 704 KAR 20:670. The expiring

endorsements would include but not be limited to reading specialists, special education, middle

school, elementary school and secondary school subjects. Contact the Graduate Office if you

have any questions.

Principalship Certification

Elementary School Principalship

Middle School Principalship

Secondary School Principalship

Students who have an approved program for certification as a principal in elementary school (K-

4), middle grades (5-8), or secondary school (9-12), must complete their principalship programs

and appropriate assessments by September 1, 2000. Students must apply for certification by May

1, 2001. Contact the Graduate Office if you have any questions.
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M.A. Degree and Fifth-Year Certificate

Elementary Education Curriculum (P-5)
Master ofArts Degree and Rank II

Fifth-Year Certificate (non-degree) and Rank II

Master of Arts Degree and Rank II

1. Professional Education Component 15 semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

Choose one of the following:

EDUC 520 Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Correction of Reading Difficulties

EDUC 532 Techniques and Materials of Remedial Reading

2. Specialization Component 12 semester hours

Select four courses to enhance professional content knowledge in the area of certification.

3. Elective 3 semester hours

Fifth-Year Certification (non-degree) and Rank II

1. Professional Education 15 semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

EDUC 503 Elementary Curriculum Design

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

Choose one of the following:

EDUC 520 Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading

EDUC 530 Diagnostic and Correction of Reading Difficulties

EDUC 532 Techniques and Materials for Remedial Reading Instruction

2. Specialization Component 12 semester hours

Select four courses to enhance professional content knowledge in the area of certification.

Course selection may be made upon needs and current teaching assignment.

3. Electives 6 semester hours
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Middle School Curriculum (5-8)
Master ofArts Degree and Rank II

Fifth-Year Certificate (non-degree) and Rank II

Master of Arts Degree
1. Professional Education Component 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

EDUC 601 Advanced Study of the Middle Grade Child

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design

I

i

2. Specialization Component 12 semester hours

Will be selected from those academic fields previously completed for provisional certification.

3. Electives 6 semester hours

Fifth-Year Certification (non-degree)
1. Professional Education Component 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

EDUC 60

1

Advanced Study of the Middle Grade Child

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design

2. Specialization Component 12 semester hours

Will be selected from those academic fields previously completed for provisional certification.

3. Electives 9 semester hours
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Secondary School Curricula (8-12)
Master ofArts Degree and Rank II

Fifth-Year Certificate (non-degree) and Rank II

Language Arts Curriculum
1. Professional Education 75 semester hours

EDUC 500

EDUC513
EDUC 505

EDUC 620

PSYH 600

2. Specialization Component 12 semester hours

Select four courses to enhance professional knowledge in the area of concentration.

3. Elective 3 semester hours

Methods of Educational Research

Advanced Instructional Strategies

Secondary School Curriculum Design

Reading in the Content Area

Advanced Human Development

Science Curriculum
1. Professional Education

EDUC 500

EDUC 505

EDUC 513

PSYH 600

2. Specialization Component

Select four courses to enhance professional knowledge in the area of concentration.

3. Electives 6 semester hours

Educational Research

Secondary School Curriculum Design

Advanced Instructional Strategies

Advanced Human Development

12 semester hours

12 semester hours

Social Studies Curriculum
1. Professional Education

EDUC 500

EDUC 505

EDUC 513

PSYH 600

2. Specialization Component

Select four courses to enhance professional knowledge in the area of concentration.

3. Electives 6 semester hours

Methods of Education Research

Secondary School Curriculum Design

Advanced Instructional Strategies

Advanced Human Development

12 semester hours

12 semester hours

Fifth-Year (non-degree) Program
12 semester hours1. Professional Education

EDUC 500

EDUC 513

EDUC 505

PSYH 600

2. Specialization Component

Select four courses to enhance professional knowledge in the area of concentration.

3. Electives 9 semester hours

Educational Research

Advanced Instructional Strategies

Secondary School Curriculum Design

Advanced Human Development

12 semester hours
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K-12 Curricula
Master ofArts Degree and Rank II

Fifth-Year Certificate (non-degree) and Rank II

Health and Physical Education Curriculum
1. Professional Education

EDUC 500 Educational Research

PHED 501 Health, Nutrition and Physical Education

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

Choose of the following courses:

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

12 semester hours

2. Specialization Component 12 semester hours

Select six (6) hours from:
'

HLTH451G School and Community Workshop i

i

HLTH 475G Critical Areas in Health
1

HLTH551 Readings in Health •

HLTH 582 Safety Education
i

Select six (6) hours from:

PHED 425G Psychological Foundations of Sport

PHED 525 Motor Learning in Physical Education

PHED 550 Seminar in Physical Education

3. Electives 6 semester hours
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Music Curriculum
1. Professional Education

EDUC 500 Educational Research

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

Choose of the following courses:

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

2. Specialization Component

Choose four courses from the following:

12 semester hours

12 semester hours

MUSC 520

MUSC 570

MUSC 572

MUSC 573.

MUSC 574

MUSC 575

Special Topics in Music History and Literature

History and Literature of the Wind Band

Advanced Choral Conducting

Survey of Choral Literature

Advanced Instrumental Conducting

Computer Application in Music (CAIM)

3. Electives 6 semester hours

Reading Specialist/Writing Curriculum*
1. Professional Education

EDUC 500 Research in Education

Choose of the following courses:

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design

6 semester hours

2. Specialization Component

EDUC 511

EDUC 520

EDUC 525

EDUC 532

EDUC 535

EDUC 625

ENGL419G
ENGL 572

PSYH 610

24 semester hours

Tests and Measurements

Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction

Content Area Literacy Development

Techniques and Materials of Remedial Reading

Practicum in Remedial Reading

Seminar in Reading

Composition for Teachers, or

Approaches to Teaching Literature

Psychology of Reading

* Certification requires a master's degree
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Special Education
Professional Education 12 semester hours

EDUC 500 Methods of Education Research

PSYH 600 Advanced Human Development

Choose of the following courses:

EDUC 503 Elementary School Curriculum Design, or

EDUC 504 Middle School Curriculum Design, or

EDUC 505 Secondary School Curriculum Design,

Choose one course in reading instruction:

EDUC 520 Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction, o

EDUC 530 Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Difficulties

2. Specialization Component

SPED 501

SPED 503

SPED 511

SPED 513

SPED 515

12 semester hours

Survey of Exceptional Learners

Behavior Management for Exceptional Learners

Assessment Procedures of Exceptional Learners

Diagnostic and Prescriptive Teaching

Instructional Procedures for Exceptional Learners

3. Suggested Electives

SPED 40 1G

SPED 403G

SPED 405G

6 semester hours

Early Childhood Programs for Exceptional Learners

Career Education for Exceptional Learners

Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners

Educational Leadership*
1. Professional Education

EDUC 500

EDUC 502

EDAD 545

EDAD 554

12 semester hours

Methods of Educational Research

Curriculum Design

Introduction to Educational Administration

Human Resource Development

2. Specialization Component

EDUC 573

EDAD 530

EDAD 555

EDAD 576

12 semester hours

Computers in Education

School Law

Educational Leadership Practicum

Seminar and Practicum, The Principalship

3. Electives

EDAD 540

EDAD 560

6 semester hours

School Finance**

School and Community Relations**

Certification requires a master's degree

**required for Level II Certificate
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Rank I Certificates
The preparation program for Kentucky's Rank I classification under the Foundation Law shall

e planned in advance by the candidate and the graduate advisor in terms of one ( I) or more of

ae following purposes:

a) To improve the professional competency for the position covered by the initial teaching

certificate;

b)To extend the scope of professional competency to some certification area not covered by the

initial certificate;

c) To obtain preparation - certification required for professional advancement to a higher

r i
position.

Rank I classification requires the completion of a planned program of 30 semester hours

>eyond the Master's Degree or Fifth Year Certificate. Education 670. Directed Field Project is

equired of all students.

Each program is especially planned for the student and requires a conference with an advisory

committee before enrollment. Appropriate courses may be substituted for those taken at the

Master's Degree level with the permission of the advisor.- committee.

; A grade point of at least 3.0 is required for certification and no comprehensive examination is

required. Up to 15 hours credit may be transferred from other graduate institutions if appropriate

to the student's planned program and if the final grade achieved is at least a "B." Students may

oot transfer correspondence courses into the program.

Genersl Rsnk
Elementary, Middle or Secondary School Teacher
Through the General Rank I. program Union graduate students can enhance their skills as a

classroom teacher. This program is guided by the Experienced Teacher Standards adopted by the

Kentucky Professional Standards Board. Some courses listed as required may have been taken at

the M.A. or Fifth-year level. Appropriate courses may be substituted by consulting with advisory

committee or Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs.

1. Professional Education 9 semester hours

EDUC 513 Advanced Instructional Strategies

EDUC 530 School Law
EDUC 670 Directed Field Project

2. Specialization Component 21 semester hours

Teaching Endorsements
Students who have planned programs to add endorsements to their teaching certificates must

complete their program by January 1. 2000. Candidates who fail to complete their programs by

January 1. 2000 and do not apply for the certification by September L 2000 shall be required to

qualify for the current certification requirements identified in 704 KAR 20:670. The expiring

endorsements would include but not be limited to reading specialists, special education, middle

school, elementary school and secondary school subjects. Contact the Graduate Office if you

have any questions.
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Reading Specialist/Writing Curriculum
1. Professional Education

EDUC 670

EDUC 503

EDUC 504

EDUC 505

2. Specialization Component

EDUC 511

EDUC 520

EDUC 525

EDUC 532

EDUC 535

EDUC 625

ENGL419G
ENGL 572

PSYH 610

6 semester hours

Directed Field Project

Elementary School Curriculum Design, or

Middle School Curriculum Design, or

Secondary School Curriculum Design

24 semester hours

Tests and Measurements

Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction

Content Area Literacy Development

Techniques and Materials of Remedial Reading

Practicum in Remedial Reading

Seminar in Reading

Composition for Teachers, or

Approaches to Teaching Literature

Psychology of Reading

Educational Leadership
Through the Rank I Program at Union College students can obtain certification as a Principal

(P-12) or Supervisor of Instruction (K-12).

Principalship Certification

Elementary School Principalship (K-4)

Middle School Principalship (5-8)

Secondary School Principalship (8-12)

Students who have an approved program for certification as a principal in elementary school (K-

4), middle grades (5-8), or secondary school (9-12), must complete their principalship programs

and appropriate assessments by September 1, 2000. Students must apply for certification by May

1, 2001. Contact the Graduate Office if you have any questions.

Principalship (P-12)

Level I Courses

EDUC 502

EDUC 573

EDAD 530

EDUC 545

EDAD 554

EDAD 555

EDAD 576

Level II Courses

EDAD 540

EDAD 560

EDAD 670

38

Curriculum Design

Computers in Education

School Law

Introduction to Educational Administration

Human Resource Development

Educational Leadership and Practicum

Seminar and Practicum in the Principalship

School Finance and Business Operation

School and Community Relations

Directed Field Project
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Supervisor of Instruction Certification Program (K-12)

Prerequisite Courses

EDUC 500

EDUC 502

EDUC 600

PSYH 600

PSYH 650

EDUC 501

EDUC 511

EDUC 520

Methods of Educational Research

Curriculum Design or

Advanced Curriculum

Advanced Human Development or

Advanced Educational Psychology

History & Philosophy of Education

Tests & Measurements

Techniques & Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction

Level I Certification Requirements 18 semester hours

EDUC 505

EDAD 645

EDAD 654

EDUC 680

SPED 501

One of the following:

EDUC 503

EDUC 504

Level II Courses

EDAD 630

PSYH 640

EDAD 660

EDAD 670

Secondary School Curriculum Design

School Organization & Administration

Improvement of Instruction through Supervision

Research & Seminar in Supervision

Survey of Exceptional Learners

Elementary School Curriculum Design, or

Middle School Curriculum Design

12 semester hours

School Law

Group Process

School & Community Relations

Directed Field Project
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Renee Hicks earned her Master ofArts

in Education in May 1998.
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Dr. Jim Garrett, Professor of English, participates in a puppet show.

C/3
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Course Descriptions
Each course is offered for three semester hours of credit unless otherwise noted.

Biology
BIOL 421G. Biochemistry (3)

Study of the chemistry, energetics, and metabolism of biomolecules, such as carbohydrates,

proteins, lipids, nucleic acids, enzymes, and vitamins with reference to living systems.

Prerequisite: CHEM 312 Organic Chemistry or its equivalent

BIOL 561. Topics in Biological Science (3)

A lecture and discussion approach to topics and issues of contemporary importance and

interest in the biological science. Students extensively explore a single topic each term or

semester. Students may repeat the course when an alternate topic is emphasized. Possible

topics include: Cancer, Immunobiology, Human Evolution, Human Reproduction and

Development, Human Genetics, Plants and People, etc.

BIOL 600. Research Investigations (3)

An independent research problem in which the student must demonstrate his or her ability to

employ the scientific method in carrying out an original scientific investigation. A typewrit-

ten and bound manuscript will be required. An examination may or may not be given,

depending on the nature of the problem selected. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor and

approval of the Division Chair and Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs

Chemistry
CHEM 561. Selected Topics in Chemistry (3)

Topics from current and/or specialized areas of chemistry such as industrial or environmental

chemistry. Will vary according to students' needs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6

credit hours if topics differ. For secondary teachers of chemistry, physics and biology.

CHEM 600. Research Investigations (3)

An introduction to research in which the student must demonstrate an ability to use the

scientific method by conducting an original scientific investigation. A typewritten report will

be required. An examination may or may not be given, depending on the nature of the

problem selected. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor and approval of the Division Chair

and Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs.

Economics
ECON 504. Current Topics in Economics (3)

Introduction to economic theory, and demonstrate how it can be used to teach economics to

students in K-12 by examination of current events from the news.

ECON 551. Environmental Economics for Teachers (3)

The primary objective of this course is to introduce teachers in grades K-12 to the possibili-

ties of integrating economics into their curriculum, focusing on societal choices in the use of

scarce resources related to ecosystem survival, environmental quality, and human welfare.

ECON 601. Economics for Teachers (3)

Opportunities to include economic education in any subject area, at any grade level. Teachers

in this course discover that they already know and teach economics without realizing it, and

learn of ways to expand this instruction, or to develop their own plans for teaching econom-

ics to their students. Teachers pursuing any advanced degree qualify for the course. This

course is designed for teachers and assumes no background in economics.
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ICON 605. Consumer Economics for Teachers (3)

Introduces areas of consumer economics that can be applied at any level, K-12. The course

will also provide education in consumer economics issues, which will be of personal interest

and use to teachers as consumers.

Education
EDUC 440G. Introduction to Early Childhood Education (3)

Survey of the physical, emotional, mental, and psychological development of the child under

ten, and the role of the early elementary teacher in working with such a child.

EDUC 441G. Teaching Social Studies (3)

Methods and materials for the teaching of elementary school social studies including

kindergarten through eight curricula. The philosophies, terminology, and evaluation methods

and materials will be included.

EDUC 460G. Learning Theories for Educators (3)

The major focus of this course is an exploration of how individuals learn, including specific

learning theories and their relation to classroom teaching.

EDUC 500. Methods of Educational Research (3)

Covers types of research, selection of problems, collection and classification of data,

organization, presentation, and interpretation of materials. Includes computer application. This

course should be taken during the first half of the Master of Arts program. Students must take

this course before the term in which the comprehensive examination is scheduled.

EDUC 501. History and Philosophy of Education (3)

Explores the historical antecedents of American education and the influence of various

educational philosophies. Particular attention is given to the main philosophical approaches to

teaching, with emphasis on students developing a rationale and strategy for incorporating

these ideas in the classroom setting.

EDUC 502 Curriculum Design (3)

Curricula organization, materials, and methods. Techniques for evaluating and constructing

curricula in accordance with Transformations and Kentucky's Plan of Studies.

EDUC 503. Elementary Curriculum Design (3)

Examines the fundamentals of curriculum theory and design and the research that informs and

shapes reform efforts. Current trends will be discussed in relation to historical precedents and

future needs. Previously EDUC 603.

EDUC 504. Middle School Curriculum Design (3)

Introduces and explains the organization and components of specific to middle school

education and presents current information gathered from studies and research to provide

contemporary and realistic examples. The activities will prepare teachers to evaluate the

effectiveness of a middle school curriculum and its congruence with Transformations:

Kentucky's Curriculum Framework and the Plan of Studies as well as its effectiveness in

promoting student learning. Previously EDUC 605.

EDUC 505. Secondary School Curriculum Design (3)

Introduces and explains the various foundations and components of secondary education and

presents current information gathered from studies and research to provide contemporary and

realistic examples. The activities will prepare teachers to identify important components and

features of the secondary school curriculum, evaluate the congruence of a curriculum with

Transformations, and evaluate its effectiveness at promoting student learning. Previously

EDUC 604.
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EDUC 511. Tests and Measurements (3)

Instruments and techniques for evaluating abilities, aptitudes, personality traits, and interest

examined, and teacher-made evaluative instruments given special emphasis. Application of

test results to vocational and educational guidance stressed. Special attention to the exceptiol

child in the evaluative process.

EDUC 513. Advanced Instructional Strategies (3)

A study of models of instruction, which focus on information processing models employing
|

inductive and deductive reasoning and social models such as cooperative learning and role
j

playing. Students will develop an instructional unit using the Curriculum Planning Map.

EDUC 520. Techniques and Materials for Classroom Reading Instruction (3)

A survey course which briefly examines competing theories of reading/language arts

instruction and the proposes an approach which emphasizes consistency and structure in

implementing whole language principles. For teachers of early childhood through older

elementary grades.

EDUC 525. Content Area Literacy Development (3)

Introduces students to the unique literacy demands of different disciplines, the instructional c

study strategies which enhance content coursework, and the unique needs of the non-reader i

the content classroom. For middle or high school teachers, as well as those seeking reading

and writing endorsement.

EDUC 530. Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Difficulties (3)

A classroom teacher's guide for identifying, planning, implementing, and assessing reading

difficulties within the regular classroom. Topics covered include collaboration, grouping,

reading, standardized testing, informal/ongoing assessment, and direct instruction of skills.

For classroom and collaborating teachers.

EDUC 532. Techniques and Materials of Remedial Reading (3)

Examines basic characteristics and needs of the remedial student, the principles which

underlie all successful remedial instruction, the diagnostic cycle of instruction, and the

techniques and materials useful in tutorial/resource setting. For collaborating, Title I, and

special education teachers, as well as those seeking reading and writing endorsement.

EDUC 535. Practicum in Remedial Reading (3)

A supervised experience in a tutorial situation. Students will be responsible for testing,

planning the instructional cycle, and writing a case study report. For those seeking a reading

and writing endorsement. Prerequisite: EDUC 532

EDUC 550. Foundations of Gifted Education (3)

A study on gifted education that will enable teachers to identify and work with the gifted

student. Includes discussion of the various categories of giftedness other than I.Q. The course

will also include screening and evaluating, needs assessment, and counseling techniques.

EDUC 560. Supervision of Student Teaching (1-3)

Designed for classroom teachers who assume the responsibility of supervising student

teachers. Experiences deemed necessary for developing students into effective teachers are

considered. Prerequisite: One year of teaching experience or consent of the instructor.

EDUC 573. Computers in Education (3)

Designed for teachers, supervisors, and administrators. A hands-on experience with microcom

puter operation, introduction to BASIC, use of software, and information about instructional

and management uses in schools. No previous experience with microcomputers required.

EDUC 600. Advanced Curriculum (3)

Study of theory, principles, practices, procedures in current curriculum development and

reorganization. Prerequisites: EDUC 502, 503, 504 or 505 or by permission of professor.
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):DUC 625. Seminar in Reading (3)

j Examines advanced models and theories of reading, as well as the role and responsibilities of

the reading specialist. For those seeking reading and writing endorsement. Prerequisite: a

survey or methods class in reading instruction.

Educational Administration
iDAD 530 School Law (3)

History of legal provisions for public education in the United States, interpretation and

application of present school law, federal and state.

5DAD 545 Introduction to Educational Administration (3)

Organization of the modern public school, staff-teacher relationships, programs of studies,

teacher records and reports, personal and public relations, utilization of teacher time and

physical facilities, and the impact of judicial policy making.

EDAD 554 Human Resource Development (3)

A study of the purposes, principles, and techniques of educational supervision. Emphasis on

the instructional aspects of school administration. Prerequisite: Prior acceptance into an

educational leadership program

EDAD 576 Seminar and Practicum in the Principalship (3)

Designed to provide the student with a P-12 practicum experience of 100 clock hours under

the direction of one or more building principals. Prerequisite: Completion of 12 semester

hours towards Principalship certification.

EDAD 630 School Law (3)

History of legal provisions for public education in the United States, interpretation and

application of present school law, federal and state.

EDAD 640 School Finance and Business Management (3)

Federal, state and local financing of schools, equalization of educational opportunities,

sources of school revenue, school budgets, and business methods of accounting. Prerequisite:

Must be accepted into an educational leadership program.

EDAD 645 School Organization and Administration (3)

Organization of the modern public school, staff-teacher relationships, programs of studies,

teacher records and reports, personal and public relations, utilization of teacher time and

physical facilities, and the impact of judicial policy making.

EDAD 650 School Plant and Transportation (3)

Planning, construction, and maintenance of school plants, the operation and administration of

programs for pupil transportation.

EDAD 654 Principles of Supervision (3)

Study of the purposes, principles, and techniques of educational supervision. Emphasis on the

instructional aspects of school administration. Prerequisite: Must be accepted into an

educational leadership program.

EDAD 655 The Elementary School Principal (3)

Analysis of the role of the principal in the modern elementary school. Prerequisite: Must be

accepted into an educational leadership program.

EDAD 656 The Secondary School Principal (3)

Analysis of the role of the principal in the modern secondary school. Prerequisite: Must be

accepted into an educational leadership program

EDAD 657 The Middle School Principal (3)

Analysis of the role of the principal in the modern middle school. Prerequisite: Must be

accepted into an educational leadership program
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EDAD 660. School and Community Relations (3)

Examination of school-community relationships. Special emphasis on leadership roles,

operational modes, communication concerning public school relations. Prerequisite: Must bi

accepted into an educational leadership program.

EDAD 670. Directed Field Project (3)

Required in all Rank I programs. Following prescribed guidelines, the student works on a

problem of practical significance in the school, or school district and prepares a formal proje

report. A written project proposal is prepared during the first month of the course. Students

must complete course requirements by the end of the term in which they are registered.

Regular consultation with the instructor is expected. Prerequisite: Must be accepted into an I

educational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I certificatioi!

and permission of instructor.

EDAD 676. Research and Seminar in Elementary Education (3)

Designed to acquaint the student with recent research and to identify trends, innovations, andt

problems in elementary education. The student works in a practicum setting for 100 clock (

hours under a qualified administrator, reports on recognized research studies, keeps a log of

practicum experiences, and participates in scheduled seminars. Prerequisite: Must be acceptej

into an educational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank 1

certification, and permission of instructor.

EDAD 677. Research and Seminar in the Middle School (3)

Designed to acquaint the student with recent research and to identify trends, innovations and

problems in middle school education. The student works in a practicum setting for 100 clock

hours under a qualified administrator, reports on recognized research studies, keep a log of

practicum experiences, and participates in scheduled seminars. Prerequisite: Must be acceptet

into an educational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I

certification, and permission of instructor

EDAD 678. Research and Seminar in Secondary Education (3)

Designed to acquaint the student with recent research and to identify trends, innovations, and

problems in secondary education. The student works in a practicum setting for 100 clock

hours under a qualified administrator, reports on recognized research studies, keeps a log of

practicum experiences, and participates in scheduled seminars. Prerequisite: Must be accepted

into an educational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I

certification, and permission of instructor.

EDAD 680. Research and Seminar in Supervision (3)

Designed to acquaint the student with recent research and to identify trends, innovations, and
|

problems in supervision. The student works in a practicum setting for 100 clock hours under a]

qualified administrator, reports on recognized research studies, keeps a log of practicum

experiences, and participates in scheduled seminars. Prerequisite: Must be accepted into an

educational leadership program. Completion of 12 semester hours toward Rank I certification,

and permission of instructor.

EDAD 685 Seminar in the Superintendency (3)

Designed to acquaint the student with the role of the superintendent, including strategic

visioning and planning; the role of the school board; community relations; and legal concerns.

English
ENGL 401G. Modern Grammar (3)

An intensive review of traditional grammar in combination with selected material from

structuralist views of linguistic analysis and theories of transformational grammar. Attention is

paid to the practical application of each. Offered in even numbered years only.
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GL 402G. Advanced Composition (3)

Further developing what has been learned in previous courses reinforces writing competency.

j
The instructor will assign factual narratives, autobiographies, or other significant writing

1 projects. Offered in even numbered years only.

NGL 419G. Composition for Teachers (3)

Review of basic elements of composition with regular writing assignments in both expository

i and argumentative modes. Techniques of marking and evaluation of student papers. Research

techniques, a methodology for teaching students to develop a research paper and practical

application of the methodology through the assignment of a research paper is an integral part

,

of the course itself. (On demand.)

ilNGL 421G. History of the English Language (3)

A study of the origins and development of the English language from Anglo-Saxon times to

i the present. Supplementary readings in early and medieval English history with emphasis on

the effects of historical events on language change. Offered in odd numbered years only.

jiNGL 431G. Contemporary American Literature: Fiction (3)

i A critical and historical study of the major American fiction (short stories and novels) since

j 1940, beginning with Richard Wright and J.D. Salinger and proceeding through the experi-

i mental fiction of the present time.

ENGL 451G. Modern Poetry (3)

American and British poetry, with consideration of ways of reading, criticizing, and writing

s verse in this century. Offered in odd numbered years only.

ENGL 578. Approaches to Literature (3)

( Intensive study of approaches to poetry, short stories, or drama. This course may be taken

1 more than once providing that the course content is different.

ENGL 571. Advanced Study of Literature (3)

Intensive study of a literary period. This course may be taken more than once providing that

the course content is different.

ENGL 572. Special Topics in Literature (3)

Intensive study of a literary topic, author or theme. This course may be taken more than once

providing that the course content is different. The class schedule will designate the specific

content covered.

ENGL 595. Independent Study in English

Independent study of research on an approved topic. May be repeated for credit.

ENGL 599. Master's Thesis

Environmental Studies
ENVS 550. Environmental Education Strategies (3)

A two-week workshop designed to foster a greater understanding of our environment through

a combination of classroom and direct first-hand experiences. Offered in summer only.

Fine Arts
FNAT 501. Fine Arts in the Elementary School (3)

Fine Arts in the Elementary School is designed to enhance the teaching of Music, Art, and

Drama in the Elementary School.

General Science
GNSC 561. Topics in Physical Science (3)

Enrichment and updating elementary and middle grade teachers on selected topics in

astronomy, physical science and modern physics. Selected science journal off-prints will be
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reviewed. The course will include several lecture demonstrations and hands-on experience

with laboratory equipment.

GNSC 570. Earth Science for Teachers (3)

A course for middle school and elementary teachers presenting earth science concepts outlinl

in Kentucky's Program of Studies. Students will model a river system and the habitats of thru

different organisms.

GNSC 571. Literary Approach to Life Science (3)
j

A course for elementary school teachers presenting an integrated approach to scientific

instruction using fictional children's literature and laboratory activities as its foundation.

Students will study the life cycle of organisms, using terraria and aquaria to model habitats

and ecosystems. Offered Spring odd years.

GNSC 584. Plate Tectonics (3)

A theory which professional geologists once scoffed at has revolutionized earth science in the

last decades. In this combination lecture/laboratory course, students will construct models am

analyze actual data to reconstruct the historical development of this important theory.
j

Health
HLTH 451G. School and Community Health (3)

Reveals the relationship needed between the school and community to promote the total healt

of the population. Speakers are secured from official agencies, voluntary agencies, profes-

sional agencies, sponsored agencies, and other colleges. Small groups instruction is used for

discussion, field trips, and study through audio-visual aids. A variety of health areas are

covered, including nutrition, physical fitness, drugs, alcohol, tobacco, human sexuality, and

emotional health.

HLTH 475G. Critical Areas in Health (3)

Specific health problems confronting society today, with particular reference to secondary-age

students.

HLTH 551. Readings in Health (3)

A course enabling the students to research the literature in the area of health, not only to

increase basic knowledge, but to become acquainted with current trends and issues.

HLTH 582. Safety Education (3)

Accident problems in the home, in the school, at work, and on the highways are discussed

with the purpose of being able to influence those who teach by preparing them in the various

areas of safety. Groups specialized in a variety of safety areas, such as National Safety

Council, American Red Cross, Bureau of Mines, and Kentucky State Police will be utilized.

HLTH 595. Independent Study (3)

Independent study in the field of health. May include practical field experiences.

HLTH 599. Master's Thesis (6)

History
HIST 471G. The Middle Period (1821-1850) (3)

A detailed examination of Jackson, politics, and the culture of the period. The course

emphasizes the Age as one of chaos, and considers conflicting interpretations of the period.

HIST 446G. History of Russia (3)

Russia history since 1689.
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[ST 470G. Twentieth Century America (3)

Selected topics on the Nation's history since 1900.

1ST 475G. Special Topics in History (3)

) Designed for teachers in special areas of interest

1ST 521. History and Culture of Appalachia (3)

This course focuses primarily on the impact of industrialization and modernization in

Southern Appalachia since the Civil War. It emphasizes the great diversity of historical and

cultural experience within the Region.

1ST 531. The American Revolutionary Era (3)

The background of the revolution. The Continental Congress and the Confederation at work;

internal problems and strife; military and naval events; foreign relations; the road to final

independence and peace. Offered in even numbered years only.

[1ST 551. Civil War and Reconstruction (3)

1 A study of the Civil War and Reconstruction period in American history.

[1ST 561. Directed readings and class discussion on topics in world history since 1789.

[1ST 595. Independent Study

AST 599. Master's Thesis

Mathematics
1ATH 531. Topics in Modern Math for Elementary Teachers (3)

A study from a historical and theoretical viewpoint of topics in mathematics taught in

elementary grades. Number systems, number theory, real numbers, logic, geometry, probabil-

|

ity and statistics. Credit not granted to students who have completed both MATH 203 and 204.

Offered in Summer only.

tfATH 532. Modern Math Laboratory (3)

t An active involvement in laboratory/hands-on experiences with multibase blocks, Cuisenaire

rods, fraction squares and bars, geoboards, Power Solids, etc. All topics are taught using

concrete material to develop concepts. Topics: probability, space and dimensionality,

measurement, structure, procedures, change, number and technology. Prerequisites: MATH
531 or MATH 203 and 204 are recommended. Offered in the spring, evenings only.

Music
MUSC 520. Special Topics in Music History and Literature (3)

Intensive study and research pertaining to a selected composer, genre, or historical period.

MUSC 570. History and Literature of the Wind Band (3)

A survey of the history and development of wind band instrumentation and literature from the

18th century to the present.

MUSC 572. Advanced Choral Conducting (3)

Advanced study and drill in the areas of conducting and rehearsal techniques, voice-building

for choirs, score study, and performance practice.

MUSC 573. Survey of Choral Literature (3)

A study of works representing the major genres of choral music from the Renaissance to the

present.

MUSC 574. Advanced Instrumental Conducting (3)

A practical study of instrumental conducting techniques, with emphasis on physical technique,

score study, rehearsal procedure, and stylistic interpretation. Prerequisite: Undergraduate

instrumental conducting or permission of the instructor.

MUSC 575. Computer Application in Music (CAIM) (3)

A survey of equipment and software available for computer assisted instruction in the public

schools. Includes programming techniques for creating locally focused instructional modules.
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MUSC 595. Independent Study (3)

MUSC 599 Master's Thesis (6)

Physical Education
PHED 425G. Psychological Foundations of Sport and Human Performance (3)

A combination undergraduate/graduate level course exploring the field of Applied Sport

Psychology. The objective of the course is to enable students to comprehend and apply

available information in order to enhance their effectiveness as coaches and teachers.

PHED 501. Health, Nutrition, and Physical Education (3)

A comprehensive course involving issues, concerns, and program design in health, nutrition, !

and physical education at the elementary school level.

PHED 525. Motor Learning in Physical Education (3)

An in-depth study of motor learning theories, principles, and application in physical educatiol

programs.

PHED 550. Seminar in Physical Education

An advanced course of selected topics of interest in the field of Physical Education.

PHED 595. Independent Study

PHED 599. Master's Thesis

Physics
PHYS 401G. Principles of Modern Physics (3)

Elementary concepts of quantum mechanics. Selected topics in atomic and nuclear physics.

Prerequisites: Two semesters of calculus.

PHYS 411G. Classical Mechanics (3)

For secondary teachers of physics. Motion of a particle; systems of particles and rigid bodies;

moving coordinate systems; Lagrange's equations; small oscillations. Prerequisite: Three

semesters of calculus.

PHYS 600. Research Investigations (3)

An introduction to research in which the student must demonstrate an ability to use the

scientific method by conducting an original scientific investigation. A typewritten report will I

be required. An examination may or may not be given depending on the nature of the problem

selected. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor and approval of the Division Chair and Dean

of Graduate Academic Affairs.

Psychology
PSYH 402G. Counseling Theories and Techniques (3)

Basic theories, types, and techniques of counseling. Practice in individual and group

techniques of interviewing.

PSYH 410G. Psychology of Addiction (3)

Major emphasis is on factors determining the development of addictions, including physi-

ological, emotional, cognitive, and behavioral dimensions of the addictive process. Also

emphasizes intervention and treatment strategies for the various types of chemical dependency

and substance abuse.

PSYH 460G. Theories of Personality (3)

Nature of penalty structure and dynamics. Classical psychoanalysis, social psychological, and

stimulus-response theories included.

PSYH 461G. History and Systems of Psychology (3)

Origins of psychological thought within science and philosophy, tracing the development of

systems and theories with German, British and American psychology.
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SYH 470G. Theories of Learning (3)

Basic fundamentals of learning theory as formulated by such theorists as Thorndike, Pavlov,

Guthrie, Skinner, and Hull. Attention is given to the empirical support of various theories plus

recent developments in cognitive psychology.

SYH 595. Independent Study (3)

SYH 599. Master's Thesis (6)

SYH 600. Advanced Human Development (3)

Psychological development from birth to maturity. Emphasis upon the principal concepts and

problems in the development of the individual. Exceptionality and multicultural differences

are considered.

E»SYH 610 Literacy and Language Development (3)

For persons working toward an endorsement in reading and writing, psychology majors,

special educators, and other individuals interested in the neuropsychological processes

involved in the acquisition and development of language skills. Emphasis will be placed on

research that illuminates the way people learn to read, the interrelationship of motivation and

attention, and the origins of disability.

PSYH 640. Group Processes (3)

A study of theory and practice in group dynamics. The process and implications of group

process, group counseling, and the human potentiality are explored.

PSYH 650. Advanced Educational Psychology (3)

The study of advanced psychological concepts and principles as applied to classroom

management and student learning. Major emphasis is given to the translation of theoretical

foundations of psychological knowledge to practical classroom applications. Behavioral,

cognitive, and humanistic perspectives are explored in relation to teacher-student relation-

ships.

Sociology
SOCI 421G. Rural and Urban Sociology (3)

Comparative and interrelated study of urban and rural life considering the physical, institu-

tional, social and economic factors of modern life in cities and in the countryside.

SOCI 433G. Social Change (3)

Introduces students to the problems of development and change. Examples will be drawn from

Third World models of development, nationalism, imperialism, environmentalism, and human

rights. The course is interdisciplinary, with emphasis on historical, economic, environmental

and sociological aspects.

SOCI 460G. Sociological Theory (3)

The major theories which have proved useful in investigating the nature of society are

examined as cultural products, ideologies, and scientific models. Special attention is given to

major figures such as Comte, Durkheim, Weber, Merton, C. Wright Mills, White, and Sorokin

in the emergency and convergence of their theoretical development. Lecture and discussion in

a seminar setting.

SOCI 464G. Sociology of Deviance and Criminology (3)

This course will develop an understanding of the social definitions and implications of

deviance. Various types of deviant behavior and relevant theories of society will be addressed.

SOCI 511. Educational Sociology (3)

An analysis of schooling and education in a social, historic, and economic perspective. Special

attention is given to the socialization of the child within and outside the school in light of the

dominant culture forces in Western Society.

SOCI 595. Independent Study

SOCI 599. Master's Thesis
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Special Education
SPED 401G. Early Childhood Education for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course is designed to provide a general overview of current models of education for [

disabled infants and preschoolers in self-contained, mainstreamed or home setting.

SPED 403G. Career Education for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course provides students with methods and materials for infusing career education for tl

mildly disabled (K-12).

SPED 405G. Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course is designed to help students review various types of services and program deli veil

systems available to exceptional students. Current legal requirements and ethical consider-

ations involved with specific decisions of placement and programs are explored.

SPED 501. Survey of Exceptional Learners (3)

This survey course is designed to acquaint students with all types of exceptional children

including the physically and mentally disabled, socially and emotionally disturbed, and the

gifted and talented as well as methods of adapting education to meet the needs of these childrej

SPED 503. Behavior Management for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course will help students study and apply theories and procedures currently utilized in trij

field of special education for the educational management of students with emotional/

behavioral disabilities. Prerequisite: SPED 501.

SPED 511. Assessment Procedures for Exceptional Learners (3)

This course will help students learn and apply assessment procedures for children with

learning disorders in academic and social behavior areas. Emphasis will be placed on the use

of various informal and formal assessment methods. Prerequisites: SPED 501 and SPED 503.

SPED 513. Diagnosis and Prescriptive Teaching (3)

This course is designed to help students study educational procedures designed to develop

skills in diagnosing and prescribing educational strategies for children with learning and

behavioral problems. Prerequisites: SPED 511.

SPED 515. Instructional Procedures for LBD Learners (3)

This course will present an overview of instructional strategies and teaching methods in

addition to providing experiences in planning and implementing individualized programs for

children who exhibit learning and behavioral problems.

SPED 517. Practicum in Special Education (3)

This course is devoted to field experiences in which students will develop skills in providing

resources help to exceptional learners in resource rooms or integrated classrooms. Prerequi-

sites: SPED 501, 503, 511, and 513.

SPED 521. Advanced Practicum (6)

Practical experiences in working directly with exceptional children, special education teachers

and supportive personnel in school and service centers under the supervision of an experi-

enced special education teacher. Application for this course is to be made a semester in

advance. This course is to be taken during the last six hours of the program. This course is

required for all candidates for LBD certification but do not have three years full time teaching

experience with LBD students.

SPED 595. Independent Study (3)

SPED 599. Master's Thesis (61
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graduation requirements—is subject to change without notice or obligation.

The statements in this catalog are for information only and do not constitute a contract between

the student and Union College. Failure to read this bulletin does not excuse the student from

the requirements and regulations described herein.
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Union College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools to award Associate, Bachelor and Master level degrees, by the Kentucky

State Department of Education, and is approved by the University Senate of the United

Methodist Church. Union's Department of Business has been accredited, for all of its degree

programs by the International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education.

It is the policy of Union College not to discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, disability,

age, or national or ethnic origin in the admission of students, in its administration of

educational or national programs, scholarships, loan programs, or other school-adminis-

tered programs, or in athletic participation. Inquiries should be directed to Dr. Edward H.

Black, Vice President for Human Resources and Planning.
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President's Message

A Message from the President
The value of a liberal arts education may not be

realized until long after you have graduated from

Union College. The day will come when the tenets

learned in that philosophy class will have

application to a problem you are trying to figure

out on your job. Perhaps you will discover that the

research methodology you learned in sociology or

chemistry will help you in developing a plan for

some future business venture that you have

embraced. All those hours you have expended

tutoring students or repairing homes in

Appalachia may, in fact, have instilled a deep

sense of commitment to service in your commu-

nity. You may even seek public office after serving

as a leader on campus. Time on the athletic fields

will likely instill a healthy sense of competition

that will help you achieve some worthy goal. Who
knows what the future will bring?

Union's president, DavidJoyce (center,

holding soccer ball)
,
frequently practices with

the College soccer team.

Your education begins in the classroom and extends far beyond. The quality of your education at

Union College will be a direct relationship to the effort and energy you invest into the experience.

Your faculty will challenge and support you. The staff will assist you in your quest for success. You

simply have to take responsibility for your life, embrace learning, and accept an active role in the

campus community. Only then will all the pieces come together.

Your time at Union College will pass too quickly. But your mark will remain forever. We are glad you

are here!

David

President
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Mission and Vision

The Union College Mission
Union College is a learning community dedicated to creating personal, intellectual and social

transformation through the pursuit of knowledge, wisdom, service and spiritual growth.

The Union College Vision
Union College is an independent, academically rigorous, liberal arts institution affiliated with the

United Methodist Church. The College is selective, student-centered, values-driven, and is successful

because of its location. The College is located in Barbourville, Ky, near the center of the Southern

Highlands region of Appalachia, and is readily accessible to a variety of the region's provinces with

their great diversity of landscapes and historical experiences.

The College challenges the mind, heart and spirit by embodying and promoting the love of

learning, integrity of character, the spiritual quest and civic responsibility as embraced by the non-

sectarian traditions of the United Methodist Church. The traits of character required for individuals to

be successful at worthwhile endeavors are encouraged, nurtured, coached and modeled at Union

College. Operating principles founded on the core values model and guide the College, its students,

faculty and staff in day-to-day activities, learning and work.

Union College helps students make learning connections. Students are provided opportunities to

master key competencies and given opportunities for practical applications through an academically

rigorous liberal arts curriculum. The learning environment of Union College is supported by a well-

qualified faculty that collaborate and cooperate across traditionally separate disciplinary lines.

Diversity of perspectives and the application of knowledge are valued equally with disciplinary

expertise and theoretical knowledge.

At Union College, technology is mission driven, outcomes oriented and consistent with the core

values of the College. Union College actively uses technology to improve teaching and learning and

provides convenient access to information resources. The College nurtures an informed and self-

sufficient user community through training and instruction.

Union College is a clean, safe, aesthetically pleasing and environmentally responsible campus that

promotes social and communal interaction and supports the educational process. Based on an

optimal enrollment of 800 full-time undergraduate students and a total of 1 ,000 full-time equivalent

students, the College is a residential student-centered campus that fosters community. Student,

academic and administrative spaces are modern, embrace technology, meet accessibility require-

ments and include as much flexibility, adaptability and expandability as possible to accommodate the

rapid rate of change in higher education.
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An active student life program takes advantage of the area's unique natural resources; promotes
j

social, physical and intellectual development; encourages personal responsibility, and represents thq

needs and voices of students on the campus. Students are provided numerous opportunities to

participate in campus and off-campus activities that focus on academic and religious issues,

wilderness experiences, service learning, governance, as well as literary, music and professional clu

and organizations. Leadership development is nurtured throughout the College, and students are

encouraged to learn and to exercise leadership in their daily lives.

The athletic program supports the mission and core values of Union College by creating an

atmosphere where participants are viewed and treated as students first and athletes second. Student
|

behavior is guided by the College's core values and operating principles, which promote personal

responsibility and accountability.

Union College encourages the development of mutually-respectful and beneficial relationships wit)

local, regional and broader communities through the sharing of cultural and recreational resources,

educational opportunities and economic development opportunities. Community relations efforts

produce a strong and positive environment between the College and local and broader communities.

Union College is a financially sound college capable of funding the growth and development of

programs, facilities and scholarships. The College has a comprehensive advancement strategy

designed to obtain the needed external financial resources in the form of endowment, gifts and grant;

required to meet or exceed the College's needs.

The College's employees are its greatest resource. Individuals are respected and recognized for

their contributions, provided fair and consistent treatment and offered opportunities for personal anoj

professional development. The College attracts gifted and talented persons to the community, provide:

a climate of support and encouragement, recognizes accomplishments, provides incentives for

continued improvement and holds them accountable for their work and contributions.

Union College graduates are principled and productive citizens capable of creative thinking and

problem solving. They are able to communicate effectively and are life-long learners who see being

educated as a quality of mind, not simply an accumulation of facts and professional skills. They have
|

developed habits of thought that value logic, open-mindedness, awareness of historic change and

achievements, and sensitivity to cultural diversity. Union College graduates are prepared to assess new

situations, to handle career changes, to deal with adversity and to recognize and seize opportunities.

They have been provided the opportunity for an education of high academic quality in a nurturing and

challenging environment that both embodies and inculcates a tradition of intellectual, moral, spiritual

and civic virtue, which effectively prepares them to be citizens of the world in the 21
st

century.

Core Values
Preamble
Union College challenges the mind, heart, and spirit by promoting the love of learning, integrity of

character, the spiritual quest, the need for civility in all transactions, and the importance of civic

responsibility.

Life-Long Learning
We embrace the love of learning and support each other's desire for life-long learning. We foster

collaborative, connected, and active learning.

Spiritual Quest
We espouse the spiritual quest. We challenge each other to discover, intellectually articulate and claim

a life-affirming spiritual faith and/or philosophy of life.

Civic Responsibility
We advance civic responsibility. We promote leadership and service as a means of achieving civic

responsibility. We strive to become servant-leaders.



Goals for Education

lore Values, continued

'eople
/e advocate civility in all communications. We promote integrity of character by actively listening to

.ach other, openly sharing information that may prove helpful to the situation, doing what is right,

nd being honest. We accept personal responsibility for our actions. We hold each other and

iurselves accountable.

Celebrate Successes
I ve celebrate our people and their successes. We show respect for each other and the things that

nake our individual roles and contributions unique. We value opportunities and willingness to "get

!)utside yourself."

Goals for General Education
Communications Skills
\ primary goal of Union College's academic program is to help students develop and improve their

communications skills. This includes both expression (the ability to convey information and ideas to

others) and comprehension (the ability to receive and understand information and ideas conveyed by

others). An acceptable level of expression includes the ability to write and speak in a clear and cogent

fashion, while comprehension requires the ability to read college level material, listen to lectures and

retain and understand the content of the material presented. Therefore, a Union student should, by

graduation, be able to:

1. write a clear and cogent essay based on his or her own ideas, which obeys the basic rules of

grammar, spelling, and punctuation;

2. prepare and deliver a logical and organized oral presentation;

3. read and integrate information into previously acquired knowledge; and

4. listen to a lecture or presentation and recall and understand the major points.

Ethics and Values
As an institution related to the United Methodist Church and one fostering Christian values, Union

College does attempt to develop ethical standards as an important part of any student's education.

Students should learn to think about and discuss values and ethics and become aware of the major

religious and ethical perspectives of humankind. The College encourages an awareness of the

Christian faith and believes that students should develop a tolerance toward the viewpoints of others.

Upon graduation, the Union student should be:

1. familiar with today's major religious and ethical ideals, and how they developed;

2. tolerant toward and respectful of these different views and ideals; and

3. able to think about and articulate problems and issues related to ethics and values.

General Knowledge
No education is complete without the acquisition of a solid base of general knowledge. Without such

knowledge, the student will not be capable of developing his or her thinking and reasoning abilities.

With this knowledge, students will have a storehouse of information that will help them more

effectively exchange ideas, thoughts, and feelings with others. The constant expansion of and change

in the corpus of information means that it would be futile to attempt to define precisely on a long-

term basis what a student should know. Nevertheless, there are certain areas with which the student

should be familiar, at least in general terms. By graduation, the Union student should have:

1. an ongoing interest in and appreciation for music, literature, and the arts, and the traditions on

which these fields are founded;

2. an informed acquaintance with the natural and social sciences and technology, and a general

awareness of their continuing impact and development through the ages; and

3. acquired reasonable mathematical and quantitative skills.
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Critical Thinking and Problem Solving
The ability to think critically and to analyze and solve problems is an absolutely essential skill. In an

increasingly complex world characterized by a constantly expanding flow of information, it become!

more and more necessary for educated persons in every field to be able to arrive at responsible and

considered decisions. A college graduate who lacks these abilities is unlikely to succeed in any area

of endeavor. Thinking and analysis develop over many years and cannot become fully developed

during an undergraduate career. Union desires that its students make progress in this direction,

however, by developing or improving upon their ability to:

1. understand abstract ideas;

2. analyze problems that involve complex sets of facts and relationships; and

3. think and reason in a critical, logical, and objective fashion.

Context
Understanding the modern world depends upon an adequate comprehension of the forces that

continue to shape societies. There are many different interpretations of and explanations for the

current world situation, and students are free—and encouraged—to develop their own opinions.

During the college years, students have the opportunity to learn about the context of modern

civilization—its antecedents and structure. By the completion of their undergraduate program,

students should have:

1. increased their understanding of how the modern world works, including its peoples' increasing

interdependence;

2. acquired a basic knowledge and appreciation of other cultures; and

3. developed an interest in, and comprehension of, current events and their history.

Learning Skills and Personal Development
The development of learning skills and personal development are important goals of all programs at

Union College. In addition, courses are offered which are specifically designed to develop learning

skills where these are lacking, helping students "learn how to learn." Students are also expected to

become familiar with ways in which the library supports and complements a liberal arts education

and how libraries can serve them throughout their lives. All students are offered the opportunity to

use computers to assist their educational experience and to learn how the computer can be useful to

them personally.

Commitment to the goal of personal development is evidenced at Union College by the require-

ment that all students extensively experience the liberal arts. Of special importance is Union's

mission to serve the Appalachian people by making a liberal arts education available to the

community. Students graduating from such a program will have developed a degree of confidence in

their ability and will be prepared to go on in life with the expectation of success in a chosen

endeavor. Appalachian students will also develop an increased appreciation of their own culture,

place, and importance in the world.
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Hie Academic Program
Vernon Miles, Vice Presidentfor Academic Affairs

ranet Tarry, Associate Academic Dean

Sharon Sproule, Administrative Assistant

Academic Calendar
Jnion College operates on an early semester system. The Fall semester begins in late August and ends

jefore Christmas. The Spring semester runs from January to early May. The College has a three-week

May interim session as well as two five-week summer terms.

Freshman Seminar
Jnion College requires all full-time incoming freshmen and transfer students with less than 12 credit

lours to take the Freshman Seminar course. Classes for this one-hour course meet twice per week,

rhe goal of this course is to maximize the student's potential to achieve academic success and to

idjust responsibility to the individual and interpersonal challenges presented by collegiate life. Each

:ourse will cover a variety of topics considered essential to meeting this goal.

Disability Accommodations
rhe Office of Special Programs provides reasonable accommodations to students with documented

Usabilities. It is the student's responsibility to notify the Coordinator of Academic Support in the

special Programs Office, and to provide documentation of the disability. After documentation has been

wovided, the Coordinator will confer with the student to discuss the options available.

Course Load
rhe normal undergraduate student load is sixteen semester hours per semester. Students who have an

iverage academic standing may register for a maximum of eighteen semester hours credit per

semester. Students who attain a "B" average are permitted to earn up to twenty-one semester hours

3er semester. Any exceptions must be approved by the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

The maximum load in the May interim is three semester hours. The maximum load in each

summer term is seven semester hours.
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Class Attendance
l. Class attendance is required. Students are responsible for all work from the first day of class an(

are expected to attend all meetings of all classes for which they are registered.

2. All faculty members are expected to keep accurate records of class attendance.

3. Class absences due to circumstances beyond the control of the students will be excused by the

instructor involved if the request is made within one week of return to campus. Class work or

tests in these classes must be made up.

4. Class work and tests missed by the student while participating in an activity sponsored by Union

College may be made up only when the faculty sponsor of such an activity signs the official

absence list of students.

Withdrawal from Courses
Withdrawal does not happen automatically when a student stops attending a class. Official

withdrawals are made only on forms provided by the Registrar's office. It is the student's responsibil-

ity to complete this form, obtain the signatures needed, and return it to the Registrar's office. Failure

on the part of a student to complete the withdrawal procedure will result in a grade of "F" for the

term.

Course Numbering System
Courses numbered 100 or 200 are intended primarily for lower division students, and 300- and 400-

level courses are generally reserved for upperclassmen. Freshmen or sophomores wanting to enter

300- or 400-level courses should confer with the department chair involved for permission to enroll.

400G, 500- and 600-level courses are restricted to graduate students.

Courses with hyphenated numbers (101-102) are used when the first semester is a prerequisite to

the second.

Reserved Course Numbers
Some special numbers are reserved for specific types of courses or studies. They may be used in any

department although they are not shown in the following pages under the specific listings.

00 1 -099 Non-credit special interest courses

I8l, 281, 381, "Special Topics" courses— classes developed on a one-time or experimental

48 1, 581 basis, or a special innovative class

282, 482, 582 Special workshops, credit or non-credit

183, 283, 483, 583 Television courses through Kentucky Education Television Network

184, 284, 384, 484 May interim courses not listed under a regular catalog number

285, 485 Experiential Education - study abroad, internships, cooperative work,

experience and vocational work experience

287, 487 Field Practicum in specialized areas

495, 595 Independent Study - individual research on approved topics not found in

traditional courses. May be repeated on different topics.

Special Notations
Each course description indicates the semester the course will be offered - (F) for Fall Semester, (S)

for Spring Semester and (Sum) for Summer Session.

Many regular year courses are offered in summer sessions but are not guaranteed offerings.

Courses indicated as being offered in "Even Years Only" are offered on an alternate year basis in

academic years beginning with even numbers, such as 1998-99. "Odd Years Only" courses are

offered on an alternate year basis in academic years beginning with odd numbers, such as 1999-

2000.

Students should consult regularly with their advisors to ensure proper progress toward their

degree. In the junior year, a curriculum plan is completed by the Registrar. This indicates the courses

the student has already completed toward the degree major on file in the Registrar's office. Each

student is responsible for completing all requirements.
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The Grading System and Quality Points
i/Iarks are reported in letters as follows:

l— Represents distinctly superior work, valued at four quality points for each semester hour

}— Represents above-average work, valued at three quality points for each semester hour

Represents average work, valued at two quality points for each semester hour

]r—Indicates that a course has been passed satisfactorily

— Represents inferior but passing work, valued at one quality point

— Indicates failure with credits and quality points for each semester hour or failure to

officially withdraw from a course

Beginning with the 1995-96 academic year, plus or minus may be added to the final grades and

appear on the transcript; however, that will not affect the grade point average.

W—Indicates that a student withdrew during the first 12 weeks of the semester

— Indicates that in the opinion of the instructor, the student has not been able to complete the

required work of the course on time due to unavoidable circumstances.

This grade is issued solely at the discretion of the instructor. A grade of "I" submitted to the

Registrar must be accompanied by a written statement from the course instructor which includes: 1)

why the "I" was given; 2) the requirements that must be met by the student to remove the "I"; 3) the

deadline the student has for meeting these requirements, and 4) the consequences of the student

fading to meet these requirements by the deadline. The Registrar will send a copy of this statement to

the student. An "I" received at the end of any semester must be removed before the end of the six-

month period following the date on which the "I" was issued. Any extension to the six-month time

limit must be made by agreement of the Instructor, Department Chair, Registrar and Vice President for

Academic Affairs.

Quality Point Standing
The quality point standing of a student is determined by dividing the total quality points earned by the

total number of semester hours registered minus the number of hours of Credit and Incomplete

recorded.

Classification of Students

Freshman less than 32 semester hours

Sophomore 32 semester hours

Junior 64 semester hours

Senior 96 semester hours

Credit/Fail Option
The purpose of the Credit/Fail option is to provide the opportunity for students to explore elective

courses outside their area, major, or minor without engaging in competition with students specializ-

ing in those subjects and without jeopardizing their grade point average.

This option excludes all courses in the Liberal Education Core and any area, major or minor. It is

available only to those students with at least sophomore classification and those maintaining a 2.0

grade point average. This option is also avadable to transfer students of sophomore classification and

who have completed at least twelve hours of satisfactory work at Union College.

This option allows that no more than fifteen semester hours may be applied toward graduation with

a Bachelor's degree, no more than two courses per academic year (July though June), and only two

courses in any single discipline. No more than nine hours may be applied toward graduation with an

Associate's degree.

A student must apply in the Registrar's office for the Credit/Fail option by the last date identified in

the current academic calendar to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W." It is a matter between

the Office of the Registrar and the student. The information is not available to instructors except when

the student communicates the same to the instructor. A grade of "D" or above will be recorded as CR

and an "F" will be recorded as such, but will not affect the grade point average.
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Examinations and Reports of Marks
Examinations are held at the close of each semester. Tests are held at such times during each

semester as the instructors may determine. Mid-semester and semester grades are reported by the

instructors to the Registrar. Mid-semester grades are sent to the students' advisors as soon as

possible, and students may obtain their grades from their advisors. Copies of final semester grades
)

are mailed to the address designated by the student. Only final grades become a part of the student's

permanent record.

Grade Appeal
Students are entitled to redress any grievances relative to grades. Students have one year in which to

question any grade on their transcript. After that time the grade is permanent. Please refer to the !

student handbook or contact the Office of Academic Affairs.

Honor Students
Union College recognizes excellent scholarship in three ways: the Dean's List, the Presidential

Laureates and graduation with honors.

The Dean's List is comprised of those students who have completed at least 12 hours of graded

work with a 3.25 grade point average and no grades of "I" for the semester. This list is published afte

the fall and spring semesters.

Presidential Laureates are those students who meet all requirements for the Dean's List and achiev<

at least a 3.75 grade point average for two successive semesters with at least 12 hours of graded work

and no grades of "I" in either semester. The two summer sessions may be counted as one of these

semesters if the minimum hours have been earned. The list of students designated as Presidential

Laureates is published after the fall and spring semester.

Academic Probation and Suspension
Students falling below the following grade point average and corresponding minimum semester hours

will be placed on academic probation:

Freshmen 1.80

Sophomores (32 hours) 1.90

Juniors (64 hours) 2.00

Seniors (96 hours) 2.00

Probationary students are closely monitored by the Admission and Academic Standing Committee

of the College. Students who are admitted, placed, or continued on academic probation may be

restricted as to courses taken, credit hour limitations, required to repeat courses in which low grades)

have been earned, lose College financial aid, or be suspended from the College after an established

period of time.

A student admitted to the College on academic probation may have either one or two semesters in

which to meet the minimum academic standards. Failure to attain the required GPA at the end of any

said semester may result in suspension from the College.

A student admitted to the College in good standing will receive notification of academic probation if

the GPA is below the minimum required after the first semester. Notification of academic suspension

may be sent to the student at the end of the second consecutive semester in which the cumulative GPA

falls below the required minimum standard.

A student under academic suspension from Union College must sit out one semester before being

considered for readmission. At the discretion of the Admission and Academic Standing Committee, a

student may be suspended for one full academic year. The student must reapply through the Office of

Admission in order to be readmitted to Union College. Readmitted students may be subject to restrictions

as established by the Committee relative to number of hours allowed and the repeating of courses. Any

smdent readmitted after suspension from Union will be readmitted on academic probation.
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Academic Amnesty and Academic Failure
Academic amnesty may be granted for one term only. Students having received a GPA of less than 2.0

in a semester may apply in writing to the Registrar after having completed two consecutive full-time

semesters or twenty-four hours of part-time work with a GPA of 2.0 or better. Twelve semester hours

earned during the summer terms may be counted as one semester. Course titles and grades remain as

previously recorded on the transcript and credit will be given for courses with grades of "C" or better.

None of the grades in the semester for which academic amnesty is granted will be used in calculating

the GPA. Transfer students bringing less than a 2.0 GPA or having received any form of academic

amnesty at another institution do not qualify for any amnesty option at Union. Students who receive

amnesty will not be eligible for academic honors based on cumulative GPA.

Failure or quality point deficiencies in any course work done in residence cannot be

removed by transfer credit, correspondence work or independent study.

Academic Honesty
Union College expects a high standard of academic integrity. Academic dishonesty, such as plagiarism,

unauthorized collaboration, or cheating, undermine the academic integrity of each student and of the

institution by violating the spirit of a true learning community and, therefore, will not be tolerated.

Examples of academic dishonesty may include:

1. Plagiarism - taking words, sentences, ideas, and so on, from another and presenting them as

one's own. This includes any improperly documented sources, including electronic or on-line

papers, presentations and the like.

2. Writing papers for other students

3. Cheating (using illegal notes, copying, etc.) on examinations

4. Unauthorized collaboration - unauthorized assistance with written or oral material.

Incidents of academic dishonesty will be dealt with by the individual professor in collaboration

with the appropriate department chair and the Vice President for Academic Affairs. All incidents of

academic dishonesty will be reported in writing to the Office of Academic Affairs. The professor may

impose any number and degree of penalties, including administering another assignment or assigning

an "F" for the course. The Vice President for Academic Affairs may suspend any student from the

College for academic dishonesty.

Students have a right of appeal and of due process. Procedures may be found in the student handbook.

Portfolio Development Program
The Portfolio Development Program is a program designed to accommodate non-traditional students

who have not been to college before or who dropped out of college in previous years and would like

to return. It is structured to make it possible for these students to earn academic credit for prior

learning that has come from life/work experiences. Students must register for the initial course,

Portfolio Development, in order to learn how to develop a portfolio document. For further informa-

tion, contact the Director of Portfolio Development or the Office of Admission.

College-Level Examinations Program (CLEP)
Union College is a regional testing center for the College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) . The

CLEP tests provide college credit for material students have mastered through self-study or non-

accredited classes. As an Open Testing Center, Union administers CLEP exams the second week of

August, October, February and April. Students must register and pay the non-refundable fee at least

three weeks in advance allowing the Testing Center time to order and receive the tests.

Degree-seeking students enrolled at Union College can earn up to 30 semester hours of credit

toward a four-year program; 15 hours may be earned toward a two-year program. Credit may not be

earned, through CLEP, for courses required for teacher certification by the Kentucky Department of

Education. CLEP cannot be utilized to make up a failed course.

Exams in the general battery must be taken before the student achieves sophomore status. Further

information is available in the Office of Special Programs.
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Credit by Examination
1. If a student wishes to receive credit by examination, he or she should first discuss the possibility

with the appropriate faculty member.

2. The smdent will obtain the form for credit by examination from the Office of the Registrar and

pay the appropriate fee at the Business Office.

3. The faculty member will prepare and administer the examination and maintain the results on file
I

in his or her office.

4. The recommendation of the faculty member and the examination will be forwarded to the

department chair for review. If the department chair does not agree with the evaluation, a

meeting will be scheduled with the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
!

5. The faculty member will return the completed form to the Registrar's Office. Successful

completion of the challenge examination will be recorded as "CR" on the transcript. An

unsuccessful challenge will not be recorded.

6. Students enrolled in a course may request a challenge examination only within the period when a

new course may be added.

7. Challenge examinations may not be used to repeat a course or remove an "F" from the
j

transcript.

Independent Study and Experiential Education
Union offers to qualified students the opportunity to work independently to earn credit toward

graduation. This option is reserved primarily for junior and senior students who have demonstrated

the academic maturity to be able to accomplish the rigorous requirements of independent inquiry and

study. For this reason, except in very unusual circumstances, independent studies are reserved for

students who wish to pursue special areas of inquiry not normally examined by the curriculum in

which they are enrolled. These can be in-depth studies of a particular topic or a broader examination
j

of a topic only touched upon in the major.

Registration for either of these options is during the designated time period for registration of

other courses. Deadlines for adding courses should be adhered to for Independent Study and

Experiential Education. Forms can be obtained from the Registrar's office.

Because of the nature of independent study and experiential education, neither should be used to

satisfy Liberal Education Core requirements or to replace required courses in the major. Moreover,

failure or quality point deficiencies in any course work done at Union cannot be removed by

Independent Study or Experiential Education.

Correspondence Courses
Any smdent planning to graduate from Union College must receive permission from the Registrar to

register for correspondence courses.

Students applying for permission to earn correspondence credit must follow the same guidelines as

stated for full-time students under "Course Load" on page nine. The stated number of hours will apply

only for the semester or term in which the student registered.

Not more than six semester hours of correspondence work done in one academic year will be accepted

by the College. Not more than six semester hours in a major may be completed by correspondence.* Not

more than a total of 16 semester hours of correspondence credit will be accepted.

*Not more than six hours of correspondence credit may be accepted during the senior year. Graduat-

ing seniors must complete any correspondence work needed for graduation at least four weeks

before the date of Commencement. Failure or quality point deficiencies in any course done in

residence cannot be removed by correspondence.
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Transfer Credit for Union College Students
A student at Union College who wishes to take course work at another accredited college or university

must obtain written permission from the Registrar before enrolling in the course. Union College

students cannot register for more than a total of 18 semester hours per term, including all off-campus

courses, without the consent of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Failure or quality point deficiencies in any course work done at Union College cannot be removed

by transfer credit, correspondence work, or independent study. Transfer work does not affect a

student's Union College grade point average.

Students who have earned as many as 6l semester hours at Union College may transfer a maximum

of six semester hours during their final 24 hours of baccalaureate work. Students who have earned

fewer than 60 hours credit at Union College may transfer a maximum of six semester hours to Union

during their final 38 hours.

Associate degree students who have earned a minimum of 32 semester hours credit at Union

College may transfer a maximum of six semester hours to Union during their final 18 semester hours.

Transfer credits will be considered based on the following policy:

1. Transfer credits from other institutions will be evaluated on how closely they match the intent of

a particular section of the Union College Liberal Education Core, a major, minor, or area. The

initial review will be conducted by the Office of the Registrar based on generally accepted

practices, and in consultation with the appropriate department chair when questions arise.

2. Students who are denied equivalency credit for a course in the Union College Liberal Education

Core, or a course required in a major, area of concentration, or minor will have the right to

petition for approval. The petition will be made to the Registrar, who will consult with the

appropriate department chair. Department chairs will consult with the appropriate professor

before making a recommendation to the Registrar.

3. The student will have the right to appeal the decision to the Vice President for Academic Affairs

in the event that the initial petition is denied. The decision of the Vice President for Academic

Affairs shall be binding, and may be made on the basis as an exception to a general rule due to

special circumstances, or may be issued as a precedent to guide future transfer credit evalua-

tions.

Assessment Day Activities
Union College has developed a plan of action related to ongoing assessment of its academic programs

as well as other aspects of the college community. This is a continuous program throughout the

school year, but much of the data collection will center around an Assessment Day, identified in the

school calendar, when students are expected to participate. Assessment is not only required by the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, but it is also extremely important in improving the

quality of Union College's academic and non-academic programs. Questions related to Program

Assessment should be directed to the Director of Assessment or the Vice President for Academic

Affairs.

Convocations
Union College provides a convocation program to gather its community together for reflection, for

challenging faith and for promoting dialogue. This is in keeping with Union's mission statement:

"Union College is a learning community dedicated to creating personal, intellectual, and social

transformation through the pursuit of knowledge, wisdom, service and spiritual growth."

The program includes a limited selection of required events and a flexible menu of activities from

which students can choose throughout the year including: college assemblies, lectures, theatre

productions, worship services, fine arts concerts and special gatherings.

Clean, neat and modest attire is the basic dress code.
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Graduation Requirements
Students must apply for graduation the semester before they plan to complete graduation

requirements.

The candidates must satisfy the following requirements:

1. Minimum of 128 semester hours, of which at least 25 percent (32 semester hours) must be

earned at Union College. Thirty two of the last 38 hours must be earned in residence at Union

College. Students who have earned as many as 61 semester hours at Union College may graduate

with 18 of the last 24 hours earned in residence. (At least 39 semester hours must be in courses

numbers 300 or above.)

2. Quality point standing of 2.00 overall and at Union, and in all courses taken in the major or

minor fields unless a specific department requires a higher grade point average. !

3. Completion of the Liberal Education Core.

4. Choice of either the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Music or Bachelor of Science degree as

appropriate to the major or area. For the Bachelor of Arts degree, the equivalent of 12 semester

hours in a single foreign language not native to the student (or for some majors the equivalent of

six hours in each of two foreign languages not native to the student) is required. Equivalency

shall be determined by the successful completion of the second year of the language (for second
|

semester of two). Students with prior training in the language at the high school level may be

eligible for advanced placement in the sequence of courses and meet the requirement with fewer

credit hours.

For the Bachelor of Music or the Bachelor of Science degree, see descriptions of individual

major or area for any additional requirements.

5. Completion of either:

a. A major as determined by the faculty of the individual discipline. Majors are offered in:

Accounting, Biology, Business Administration, Business Education, Business and Music,

Chemistry, Christian Education, Church Music, Communication, Criminal Justice, Drama,

Elementary Education, English, Health, History, History and Political Science, Mathematics,

Middle Grades Education, Music, Music and Business, Music Education, Philosophy/Religion,

Physical Education, Physics, Psychology, Religion, Secondary Education, Special Education,

Sociology, and Sports Management.

Minors are offered in: Accounting and Finance, Appalachian Studies, Biology, Chemistry,

Communications, Computer Information Systems, Criminal Justice, Drama, Economics,

English, Environmental Studies, Health, History, Management, Marketing, Mathematics,

Music, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Religion, and Sociology.

b. An area, the structure of which is determined by the faculty of the department in which the

area requirements are met. Areas are offered in: English, History and Political Science,

Mathematics-Physical Science, Science, and Social Studies.

6. At least 39 semester hours offered for graduation must be earned in courses numbered 300 or

above. At least 6 semester hours 300 and above, earned at Union, must be included in any

minor; at least 12 tester hours 300 and above (evenly distributed in the two fields if this is a

combined major), earned at Union, must be included in a 30-hour major; at least 18 semester

hours 300 and above earned at Union must be included in an area or 54-hour major.

7. Participation in annual Assessment Day testing activities is required each year of all senior

students.

Advice in arranging schedules and choosing courses is always given gladly; however, each student is

responsible for completing all requhements.
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Combined Degrees
'he bachelor's degree may be granted to students who have completed three years of work at Union

College and one year of work in an accredited professional school with the following provisions:

I
. The work in the professional school must continue the curriculum in which the student has been

enrolled at Union College (pre-law, pre-dentistry, pre-medicine, etc.).

!. The student must have completed satisfactorily the minimum requirements for three years of

pre-professional work at Union College (96 semester hours with a quality point standing of at

least 2.00) and also the Liberal Education Core for graduation, including the foreign language

requirement if a B.A. is desired.

1 The student must have completed satisfactorily the minimum requirements for one year of study

at the accredited professional school. The number of credits at the end of the four years of study

must total at least 128 semester hours.

Academic Records
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords parents and students over 18 years of

age (eligible students) certain rights with respect to the student's education records. They are:

1. The right to inspect and review the student's education records within 45 days of the day the

Registrar receives a request for access. Parents or eligible students should submit to the

Registrar a written request that identifies the record(s) they wish to inspect. The Registrar will

make arrangements for access and notify the parent or eligible student of the time and place

where the records may be inspected.

2. The right to request the amendment of the student's education records that the parent or eligible

student believes are inaccurate or misleading. Parents or eligible students may ask the College to

amend a record that they believe is inaccurate or misleading. They should write the college

Registrar, clearly identify the part of the record they want changed, and specify why it is

inaccurate or misleading. If the College decides not to amend the record as requested by the

parent or eligible student, the College will notify the parent or eligible student of the decision

and advise them of their right to a hearing regarding the request for amendment. Additional

information regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to the parent or eligible student

when notified of the right to a hearing.

3. The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the

student's education records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without

consent.

One exception which permits disclosure without consent is disclosure to school officials with

legitimate educational interests. A school official is a person employed by the College as an

administrator, supervisor, instructor, or support staff person (including health or medical staff

and law enforcement personnel) ; a person serving on the school board; a person or company

with whom the College has contracted to perform a special task (such as an attorney, auditor,

medical consultant, or therapist) ; or a parent or student serving on an official committee, such

as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his

or her tasks.

A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an

education record in order to fulfill his or her professional responsibility.

4. The College will release directory information to the general public in response to a legitimate

request unless the student concerned files a written request with the Registrar within three

weeks of the beginning of the term that such information is to be withheld from the public.

Directory information is defined as student name, address, dates of attendance, date of birth,

degree(s) earned, and previous educational institutions attended.

5. Union College will, however, release records and accounts pertaining to veterans, as well as to

other students, to appropriate U.S. Government representatives. This exception to all other

federal laws is found in Title 38 of the U.S. code, Section 1790(c).
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6. The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures

by the College to comply with the requirements of FERPA. The name and address of the office

that administers FERPA are:

Family Policy Compliance Office

U.S. Department of Education

600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-4605

Degrees with Distinction
There are three grades of honors designated respectively: cum laude, magna cum laude, and

summa cum laude. These honors are conferred at graduation upon students who satisfy the

following conditions of scholarship:

The honor of cum laude is awarded to those students who have earned an average standing of 3.5

overall and at Union.

The honor of magna cum laude is awarded to those students who have earned an average

standing of 3-75 overall and at Union.

The honor of summa cum laude is awarded to those students who have earned an average

standing of 3.9 overall and at Union.

Students coming from other colleges may receive honors on completing 64 semester hours of

resident study and satisfying the conditions of scholarship prescribed by the faculty, provide they also I

furnish such evidence of high scholarship in the institution from which they come as may, in the

judgment of the faculty, entitle them to become candidates for honors under the regulations.

Academic Services

Academic Advising
Academic advising is considered to be one of the two most important tasks of the faculty— teaching

being first. Each student will meet with an academic advisor on an individual basis to select courses

for each semester. The advisor is also available to help each student learn how to use the resources at

Union College, and to find solutions to problems which the student might have.

Each student is assigned an academic advisor in the chosen field of study. Students who have not

made a vocational or professional choice will also be assigned an academic advisor. Upon declaring a

major, an advisor in that field will be assigned.

Students who wish to change advisors/majors must register these changes with the Office of Special

Programs.

Career Planning and Placement Services
Upon admission to Union College, students will begin a process whereby career planners and faculty

advisors assist them to articulate their career goals, to select academic courses of study appropriate

to those goals, and to achieve suitable placement upon completion of their studies.

A Career Counselor is available for all students. It is highly recommended for those who are

undecided in their major to visit the career counselor. Career interests and life goals may be defined

through the use of career interest inventories, computer guidance programs, and workshops designed

to help students clarify their direction in life.

Curriculum Plans
During the junior year, a curriculum plan will be completed by the Registrar. This indicates the

courses the student has already completed toward the major on file in the Registrar's office. This is an

agreement between the College and the student. Once the curriculum plan has been completed, only

changes approved by the Registrar are binding on the College.
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\cademic Resource Center
'he Academic Resource Center (ARC) provides free services to Union College students in several

cademic support areas. The ARC serves the needs of Union College students with day hours Monday

jhrough Friday and evening hours Sunday through Thursday. Contact the Academic Support Coordina-

or of Special Programs for more information.

individual tutoring is available in a variety of subject areas in both upper and lower division

classes. Students may work with a tutor to review for classes, refresh study skills, or prepare for

)rofessional examinations.

]omputer Assisted Instruction

itudents may also work independently, using one of the many computer programs to prepare for the

bre-professional exams, such as GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, GRE, and Praxis.

Supplemental Instruction

ilnion College provides an academic assistance program known as Supplemental Instruction (SI) that

lias proven to increase student academic performance.

Each semester, courses that have been deemed academically challenging are selected for SI.

Student leaders who have previously excelled in the designated courses are selected by the instructors

of the courses to attend each class session, take notes and participate in class discussions, and hold

three study sessions each week outside of class. SI is introduced to the students the first day of class,

and the sessions are composed of students with varying academic abilities which provide a support

system within the group. The concept of collaborative learning in a relaxed atmosphere helps students

develop and integrate effective learning and study strategies while mastering course content.

Learning and Information Services
The learning and information faculty and staff are dedicated to providing members of the Union

College community the information resources needed to meet their education goals. This is

accomplished through four individual units working as a team to provide access to print and non-

print materials, data and voice communication, institutional data, and the education needed to utilize

the information.

Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library
The Weeks-Townsend Memorial Library provides a variety of resources and services to support and

enrich the College's academic programs. The library, located in the center of campus, houses a

collection of more than 120,000 books, periodicals, government documents, media materials, and

on-line reference and full-text databases. Library functions, including the Online Public Access

Catalog (OPAC), circulation, and reserves, are fully automated through the Sirsi Unicorn Collection

Management System. The OPAC is accessible through the campus network and the World Wide Web.

The library can accommodate over 300 persons in a variety of seating arrangements, including study

carrels, tables and a computer lab. The library is wired for laptop access to the campus network. The

library participates in state, regional and national networks, including the Kentucky Library Network

and Southeastern Library Network.

Access to media, equipment and the Internet is provided in the library. The 21-seat computer lab is

the center of campus access to the Internet, including e-mail and the World Wide Web. The lab also

provides access to word-processing, spreadsheets and course-specific software. The Learning

Resource Center provides educational media materials for classroom use and individualized study.

The Curriculum Collection supports the Education Program by providing a specialized collection

including elementary, middle grades and high school curriculum materials and a juvenile collection.
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The library contains several other special collections including the Cumberland Cap Genealogy

Collection and the Lincoln-Civil War Collection. The library also serves as the repository for the

College archives. The library staff offers individual and group bibliographic instruction and instruc-

tion in the use of equipment, computer resources and special collections.

i

Academic Computing
The College has a variety of computers accessible to students. The library and Centennial computer

J

labs each contain 2 1 workstations and a laser printer connected to the campus network. The labs

provide access to the Internet, World Wide Web and e-mail. A third lab, the Hensley lab also located
j

in Centennial Hall, provides the same type of access with 15 computers. The labs are open a variety cj

hours each week to support the academic programs and provide student access to the campus network
j

i

Network and Communications
The network and communications unit, located in the library, provides support for campus data and

[

voice communication. Equipment maintenance and software installation are two of the main

responsibilities of this unit. The staff of the network and communications unit provides oversight of

the academic computer labs with the assistance of student employees.

Administrative Computing
Administrative computing supports the administrative functions of the campus. This area recently

underwent a major upgrade, which will provide the administration with state-of-the-art software and

allow expanded support for the academic programs. On-line advising and registration are two of the
j

services that will be available following full implementation.

Service Learning
Typically centered around service trips taken during the fall mid-term and spring break periods, a

service learning course is offered for one hour of credit. Students may take the class up to three times

for credit. All students who attend the trips must attend the class sessions whether the individual opts
j

to take the class for credit or not.

SLRN 121, Service Learning— designed to provide students with experience and reflection

during a mid-term break or during a semester project concerning the nature of community and social

problems, and to prepare students for civic engagement and social responsibility. The course will

include a supervised service learning component through which students will develop skills and

knowledge to meet community needs and better understand societal problems.

Community Education and the UC INSTITUTES
Life-long learning is provided at Union College through courses, workshops, seminars, travel, service-

1

learning, and outdoor adventure programming. Programming addresses a wide range of adult-

learning and continuing educational, avocational, and leisure interests and needs. Through partner-

ships with community, agencies, schools, business, and industry, Union is able to emphasize the

importance of life-long learning while meeting specific needs of different segments of the community.

Adults study for personal enrichment, to acquire new skills for career advancement and leadership

training, or to enjoy cultural, leisure, and outdoor adventure activities. The close student-to-instructor

rapport that characterizes Union College adds an exciting dimension to these learning experiences

Students may earn continuing education units for selected short courses and college credit for

telecourses available through Kentucky Educational Television. The community education componem

addresses the process of life-long learning and includes specific requested classes. Union College is

able to provide special customized adult-learning program of a single-day or multiple-day format

through the U.C. INSTITUTES, the Turner Outdoor Center, and the Community Outreach Center.

Lifelong-learning opportunities are provided on the Union campus, on the Bennett Center campus

(London, Kentucky), and at various off-campus locations.

or
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The Bennett Center of London, Inc.
n 1998, Union College, the Red Bird Missionary Conference, and the General Board of Global

Ministries of The United Methodist Church did extensive exploration of ways to create a 50lc3 multi-

jjse, multi-agency ecumenical service entity to efficiently coordinate the delivery of postsecondary

educational services with other human services. From this beginning emerged a three-way partner-

ship to establish The Bennett Center of London that has as its mission to offer to allpersons

opportunitiesfor wholeness through programs that address their spiritual, educational, physical,

social, and cultural needs. The Bennett Center is a resource available to the entire community. It is

a place where people can come for learning, fellowship, personal growth opportunities, and help in

time of need.

Union College offers a degree completion program in business administration at the Bennett

Center. The Degree Completion Program targets non-traditional students who will be able to complete

their degree in 18 months. The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools has recently approved

the business degree completion program and the Bennett Center as a branch campus.

Union College also coordinates the following programs at the Bennett Center:

• Welfare-to-Work educational and training activities such as Advanced Data Entry, Computer Job

Skills, Office Assistant Skills, and Sales/Customer Services

• Community Education Classes including Beginning Computing, Microsoft Word, Excel, Surfin' the

Net, Kids and Computers, and Arts

Industry Training Activities such as Introductory Computer Series, Communications, Business

Reports, Time Management, and Stress Management.

The Bennett Center of London Inc., also offers programs of its own and provides space for multiple

uses each consistent with the mission statement of the Center. Each use is designed to be a part of a

whole thus adding synergy to the total work of the Center. Each use meets the test of community need

and relevance to the mission of the Center through a review process heavily dependent on community

input. Several other organizations that are involved in activities at the Bennett Center include:

London Early Childhood Education Center; Laurel County Literacy Council; London-Laurel County

YMCA; Kentucky Baptist Home for Children; Teen Acting Showcase; Christ Presbyterian Church, OPC;

Heart of Appalachia Foundation; Building Block Ministries; and Goodwill Industries.
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The Curriculum
A college major is actually a means to an end— the means by which a student prepares for a future

career, entrance into graduate school, or some change in lifestyle. Union College offers a wide range

of majors and minors as part of the Bachelor's degree, and two-year Associate degree programs.

Majors and Degree Programs
Degree Area Major Mint

Department of Business

Accounting X

Accounting and Finance X

Business Administration X X

Business Education X

Business and Music X

Computer Information X

General Business X

Management X

Marketing X

Department of Education

Elementary Education X

Middle Grades Education X

Secondary Education X

Special Education X

Department of English, Communication and Modern Languages

English x x

Communication x x
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Degree Area Major Minor Associate Degree Program

Department of Health and Physical Education

Athletic Training x

Health x x

Physical Education x

Sports Management x

Department of History, Religion, Philosophy and Ancient Languages

Christian Education x

History x x

History and Political Science x

Philosophy x

Philosophy/Religion x

Religion x x

Pre-Law

Department of Music and Fine Arts

Drama x

Music x

Music Education x

Music and Business x

Department of Natural Sciences

Biology x x

Chemistry x x

Environmental Studies x

Mathematics x x

Physics x x

Pre-Dentistry x

Pre-Engineering x

Pre-Medical Technology x

Pre-Medicine x

Pre-Optometry x

Pre-Pharmacy x

Pre-Physical Therapy x

Pre-Veterinary Medicine x

Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Appalachian Semester x

Appalachian Studies x

Criminal Justice x x x

Economics x

Political Science x

Psychology x x

Sociology x x

Associate Degrees
To earn an Associate of Applied Science or Associate of Science degree, the following requirements

must be met:

1

.

Completion of all course requirements for the degree sought

2. Required minimum GPA overall of 2.0 unless a specific major requires a higher GPA.
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Baccalaureate Degrees
o earn a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Music degree, the following

equirements must be met:

. Completion of the Liberal Education Core

. Completion of foreign language (non-native) requirements for a B.A. degree

. Completion of the academic major requirements

t. Completion of a minimum of 128 semester hours

Completion of a minimum of 39 semester hours of upper division courses

The following minimum number of hours must be completed at Union College:

12 upper division hours for any 30-hour major

18 upper division hours for any 48-hour major or area

6 upper division hours for any minor

Required GPA in each major, minor or area

]. Required minimum GPA overall or 2.0 unless a specific major requires a higher GPA

Cooperative and Interdisciplinary Programs
Veterans Administration Educational Assistance
jnion College is approved by the Kentucky Approving Agency for Veterans Education for the education

if veterans and their dependents. To receive benefits more quickly, prospective students should

Dresent a copy of their certificate of eligibility to the Registrar's office prior to their registration for

:lasses.

Concurrent Admission Program (ConAP)
]onAP is a joint program of the Army and other service members Opportunity Colleges to admit new

soldiers into a college or university at the same time as they enlist in the Army.

Eligible soldiers are admitted, either on a full or provisional basis, with enrollment deferred until

:ompletion of active military service. Provisional admission means that the student may be required to

ake a reduced course load, to enroll in foundation courses, or to undergo other academic prepara-

ion. The student is subject to the College's requirements, as published in this catalog, at the time of

enrollment in classes. The admission agreement is in effect for two years following the completion of

ictive military service.

Kentucky Institute for International Studies (KIIS)
Jnion College is a cooperating member of the Kentucky Institute for International Studies (KIIS). The

]ollege joins with other Kentucky colleges and universities to provide summer study opportunities in

en different locations. The programs in France, Spain, Mexico, Germany, Austria, Italy and Ecuador

ire open to all Union College students, who may earn credits toward their degree at Union. For more

nformation, contact Union's KIIS representative.

Appalachian Studies
Meeting the College's mission of improving the quality of life of the Appalachian people, Union offers a

tiulti-faceted Appalachian Studies Program. The program seeks to develop an appreciation of the people,

:ulture, and socio-economic conditions of the mountain area; to provide opportunities for direct service,

'esearch and personal experience in the region; to provide the skills and critical understanding needed to

vork in this area, and to help the students develop an understanding of themselves and others.

The program at present consists of an Appalachian Studies minor, the Appalachian Semester outlined in

letail below, and of various academic courses, identified in appropriate departmental course listings. The

student will find an interdisciplinary approach to the history, politics, music, natural resources, economics

md other aspects of the region.
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Appalachian Semester
The Appalachian Semester is a unique interdisciplinary academic program in which sophomore,

junior, and senior students from Union College and other institutions throughout the United States

devote one full semester to studying the Appalachian region— its strengths, problems, and

challenges. As such, the purpose of the Semester is to promote a critical understanding of a distinct

aspect of American society from an interdisciplinary approach.

Students earn a total of 15 semester hours of academic credit, nine of which are for classroom

work with the remaining six in field work in a variety of disciplines. Field work may be either I

experiential learning conducted in a local service agency or other institutional settings, or it may be I

directed study in a particular subject. Possible directed study subjects are oral histories, politics,

religion, folklore and environmental issues. The program is designed to combine classroom learning

with first-hand knowledge gained through research or a practicum setting.

Opportunities are provided to discuss regional issues with local scholars, politicians and writers.

Field trips are coordinated with seminar discussions in order to introduce participants to the unique

components of Appalachian culture.

Course descriptions are included in the curriculum section of this catalog. The Appalachian

Semester is offered every fall semester. Detailed information and application forms are available from

the Director, Appalachian Semester, Union College.

Community Outreach
Founded over one hundred years ago, Union College has always had a strong interest in serving the

immediate and broader community, as evidenced by the development of a community outreach

center and service learning opportunities. The Community Outreach Center plans a variety of events
J

throughout the year in which students, staff and faculty members can become involved, using their

talents and energy to help others and to learn more about themselves and the world.

In addition to direct service opportunities, a service learning course has also been created to

introduce students to the issues and rewards connected to helping others. The course has been

designed to provide students with a supervised experience to apply their personal skills and

knowledge while purposefully meeting community needs. Typically, this course centers around a

service trip, which is taken during the fall mid-term and spring break periods. Students may also

choose to participate in the project for no course credit. Further information about the service

learning course or other service opportunities can be obtained by contacting the Community Outreachj

Center.
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lie Liberal Education Core
Basic Skills 12 or 15 hours

A. Freshman Composition 6 or 3 hours

ENGL 111-112 Freshman Composition I and II 6

or

ENGL 113 Honors Composition and Literature 3

B. Mathematics 3-4 hours

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application 3

MATH 110 Applications of Mathematics for College Students 3

MATH 131 College Algebra 3

MATH 133 Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry 3

MATH 203 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers (P-5 majors only) 3

MATH 241 Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry 4

C. Physical Well-Being 3 hours

HLTH 1 3 1 First Aid and Safety Education 3

HLTH 270 Personal and Community Health 3

or

Three Physical Education Activity Courses 3

D. Oral Communications 3 hours

COMM 211 Public Speaking 3

COMM 221 Introduction to Communications 3

I. Cultures and Civilizations 18-19 hours

A. Literature 3 hours

ENGL 2 1 1 World Literature in Translation 3

ENGL 213 Honors Western Literature 3

ENGL 221 Survey of English Literature I 3

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II 3

ENGL 231 Survey of American Literature I 3

ENGL 232 Survey of American Literature II 3

B. Fine Arts 3-4 hours

ART 132 Introduction to Art 3

ART 273 Art History 3

DRAM 131 Introduction to the Theatre 3

MUSC 121 Introduction to Music 3

MUSC 161 Foundations of Music I 4

MUSC 162 Foundations of Music II 4

C. Religion and Philosophy 3 hours

PHIL 151 Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality 3

PHIL 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society 3

RLGN 111 Old Testament 3

RLGN 112 New Testament 3

RLGN 131 World Religions 3

RLGN 252 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization 3

D. Foreign Language, Literature, Fine Arts, Religion, or Philosophy 3 hours

Select one course from the following:

FREN 1 1 1 or 1 12 Elementary French 3

SPAN 1 1 1 or 1 1 2 Elementary Spanish 3

or

Select one listed course not already used to satisfy Sections II. A, B, or C.
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E. History 6 hours

Western Civilization 3 hours

HIST 131 Western Civilization to 1 7 1

5

3

HIST 132 Western Civilization since 1715 3 1

History Elective 3 hours

An additional course from above or one of:

HIST 201 United States History to 1865 3

HIST 202 United States History since 1865 3 I

III.Foundations of Natural Science 7-9 hours

Select two courses. The courses must be in different departments and one must include a lab. Education

majors must have a biological science and a physical science, one of which must include a lab. P-5 majors

must have a lab in both courses. Environmental Studies 101 will not apply toward teacher certification.

BIOL 109 and 1 10 Elements of Biology 4

BIOL 1 1 1 General Biology (includes lab) 4

CHEM 101 Introductory General Chemistry (includes lab) 4

CHEM 1 1 1 and 1 3 1 General Chemistry 4

ENVS 101 Man and the Environment 3

ENVS 1 10 Physical Systems of the Environment (includes lab) 4

GNSC 101 Physical Science (includes lab) 4

PHYS 1 1 1 and 1 1 3 College Physics 4

PHYS 2 1 1 and 2 1 3 General Physics 5
|

IV. Social Sciences and the Modern World 6 hours

Social Sciences Foundation Course 3 hours

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics 3

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics 3

GEOG 101 Introduction to Geography 3

PLSC 101 American National Government 3

PSYH 1 1 1 Introduction to Psychology 3

SOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology 3

Social Sciences Application Course 3 hours

ANTH 251 North American Indian Cultures 3

ECON 251 Environmental Economics 3

PLSC 231 International Politics 3

PSYH 201 Psychology of Personal Adjustment 3

PSYH 210 Child Development 3

SOCI 241 Sociology of Appalachia 3

SOCI 251 Current Socio-Economic Problems 3

SOCI 271 Marriage and the Family 3

Students must complete departmental requirements which will assure appropriate proficiency in computer skills.
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Department of Business
Pamela Shay, Department Chair

Majors: Accounting, Business Administration, Business Education, Business and Music

Minors: Accounting/Finance, Computer Information Systems, General Business, Management, and

Marketing

Bachelor of Science Degrees in Business
Union's Department of Business has been accredited for all of its degree programs by the Interna-

tional Assembly for Collegiate Business Education. In addition to the general college requirements, all

candidates for the Bachelor's degree must complete the following courses in one of the major fields

listed below. Students with a major or minor in Business must have a 2.0 average for all courses in

each major or minor. (Students who choose to complete the foreign language requirement may elect

to receive a Bachelor of Arts degree.)

Union offers an accelerated degree completion program for students who have completed two

i'ears toward a bachelor's degree. This program will allow students to earn a bachelor's degree in

Business Administration with a minor in Management.

Accounting Major (60 Semester Hours)

\CTG 271 , 272 Principles of Accounting I & II (6)

\CTG331 Cost Accounting (3)

\CTG 37 1 , 372 Intermediate Accounting I & II (6)

\CTG 376 Tax Accounting (3)

\CTG431 Accounting Information Systems (3)

\CTG 433 Auditing (3)

\CTG 47 1 , 472 Advanced Accounting I & II (6)

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics (3)

BUAD 202 Principles of Business Communications I (3)

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business (3)

BUAD 351 Principles of Finance (3)

BUAD 352 Principles of Management (3)

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

COMP 112 Fundamentals of Technology and Information (3)
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COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications (3)

Accounting Electives (300 level or above) (3)

It is recommended that in addition to the major in Accounting, you also elect to complete a minoi
j

in CIS. If this is done, select one of the following courses instead of COMP 241:
i

BUAD 302 Business Communication II (3)

BUAD 361 Corporate Finance (3)

BUAD 451 Strategic Decisions (3)

ECON363 Money and Banking (3)

Business Administration Major (60-63 Semester Hours)

A major in Business Administration consists of these 39 hours plus completion of one of the followin i

minors: Accounting/Finance, Computer Information Systems, Economics, Management, or Marketing

ACTG 271, 272 Principles of Accounting I & II (6)

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics (3) •

BUAD 202,302 Principles of Business Communication I & II (6) I

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business (3)

BUAD 351 Principles of Finance (3)

BUAD 352 Principles of Management (3)

BUAD 451 Strategic Decisions (3)

COMP 112 Fundamentals of Technology and Information (3)

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

MKTG321 Principles of Marketing (3)

I

All students must select one of the following minors from within the Department of Business, or a J

minor in Economics from the Department of Social & Behavioral Sciences.

Accounting and Finance (21 Semester Hours)

ACTG 331 Cost Accounting (3)

ACTG 371, 372 Intermediate Accounting I & II (6)

ACTG 431 Accounting Information Systems (3)

BUAD 361 Corporate Finance (3)

Select one from the following: (3)

ACTG 472 Not-for-Profit Accounting 3

BUAD 404 Investments 3

ECON 363 Money and Banking 3

Select one from the following: (3)

ACTG 488 Accounting Ethics 3

BUAD 440 Business Ethics 3

Accounting elective (300 level or above) 3

Computer Information Systems (24 Semester Hours)

COMP 121 BASIC Programming (3)

COMP 221 COBOL Programming (3)

COMP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications (3)

COMP 312 Hardware and Operating Systems (3)

COMP 330 Analysis and Logical Design (3)

COMP 350 Intermediate Programming (3)

COMP 425 Network and Telecommunications (3)

Select one from the following: (3)

COMP 441 Databases 3

COMP 450 Advanced Programming 3

Computer Elective (300-level or above) 3
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Management (21 Semester Hours)

UAD 361 Corporate Finance (3)

JUAD 372 Human Resource Management (3)

JUAD 374 Operations Management (3)

UAD 376 Entrepreneurship (3)

UAD 440 Business Ethics (3)

UAD 445 Global Business (3)

lective from the Department of Business (300 level or above) (3)

i/larketing (21 Semester Hours)

IKTG 272 Personal Selling (3)

flKTG 322 Consumer Behavior (3)

JlKTG 370 Advertising (3)

IKTG 421 Logistics (3)

:larketing Elective (300-level or above) (3)

SUAD 440 Business Ethics (3)

jJUAD 445 Global Business (3)

Bachelor of Science Degree in

Business / Marketing Education
itudents should see the Education Department section on page 37 for Admission to the Education

program and Certification Requirements. The teaching major in Business and Marketing Education

will certify teachers to teach Business and Marketing courses in grades 5-12.

Teaching Major in Business (54 Semester Hours)

VCTG 27 1 , 272 Principles of Accounting I & II (6)

3UAD 151 Introduction to Business (3)

SUAD 202, 302 Principles of Business Communications I & II (6)

BUAD 310 The Legal Environment of Business (3)

BUAD 352 Principles of Management (3)

BUAD 445 Global Business (3)

SUED 263 Intermediate Keyboarding/Word Processing (3)

SUED 431 Office Systems (3)

SUED 462 Methods of Teaching Comprehensive Business Subjects (4)

]OMP 1 12 Fundamentals of Technology and Information (3)

]0MP 241 Advanced Microcomputer Applications (3)

ECON 203 Principles of Macroeconomics (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

EDUC 370 Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades (3)

V1KTG321 Principles of Marketing (3)

HKTG 322 Consumer Behavioral Science (3)

General Business Minor (for non-business department majors)

VCTG 271, 272 Principles of Accounting I & II (6)

BUAD 202 Business Communications I (3)

COMP 1 12 Fundamentals of Technology & Information (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

select two from the following: (6)

BUAD 321 Principles of Marketing 3

BUAD 351 Principles of Finance 3

BUAD 352 Principles of Management 3
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Accounting
Accounting 271. Principles of

Accounting I. (F)(3)

An introduction to accounting concepts and

principles with emphasis on preparations and

reporting of financial information.

Accounting 272. Principles of

Accounting II. (S)(3)

Introduction to analysis and interpretation of

accounting data with emphasis on its use by

managers in planning operations, controlling

activities, and decision making. Prerequisite:

Accounting 271.

Accounting 331. Cost Accounting.
(F)(3)

Concepts of cost and methods in developing

information for use by management in decision

making process. The course is an analysis of

costing from products, projects, and management

control. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 371. Intermediate
Accounting I. (F)(3)

Accounting topics include the income statement,

balance sheet and change in owners' equity

statements. Cash receivables, inventories, plant,

investments and intangible assets are also covered.

Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 372. Intermediate
Accounting II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Accounting 37 1 covering current

liabilities, contingent liabilities, long-term

liabilities, accounting for income taxes, and

owners' equity. State of Change in Financial

Position, financial statement analysis and the

impact of changing prices are also covered.

Prerequisite: Accounting 371.

Accounting 376. Tax Accounting.
(S)(3)

Fundamental study of the federal income tax

structure with emphasis upon the taxation of

individuals. Included is an introduction to taxation

of corporations and partnerships as well as

administrative procedures and research.

Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Accounting 430. Accounting Theory
(F)(3)

This course covers current accounting literature,

including publications of the American Institute c I

Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), the Financi

Accounting Standards Board (FASB) , and the

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).

Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 431. Accounting Infor- j

mation Systems. (F)(3)

This course studies the principles and problems
(

j

accounting system design and installation,

organization for accounting control, internal

control procedures, and internal reports.

Prerequisites: Accounting 33 1 and 372.

Accounting 433. Auditing. (S)(3)

This course serves as a capstone course for

Accounting majors. Topics covered include

discussion of the ethics and liability of the

verification, analysis, interpretation of accounting I

records, issuance of audit reports and other

reports by CPAs. Prerequisite: Accounting 372,

Business Administration 35 1, 352, and senior

standing. This course must be taken at Union

College. Students must earn a grade of "C" or

higher in this course.

Accounting 471. Advanced Account-
ing. (F)(3)

This course is an advanced in-depth discussion of

accounting for joint ventures, consolidated

statements, and inter-company transactions.

Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 472. Not-for-Profit &
Fund Accounting. (S)(3)

This course covers governmental and not-for-profi

accounting, interim and segmental reporting,

multi-national accounting, and insolvency.

Prerequisite: Accounting 372.

Accounting 488. Accounting Semi-
nar, (on demand)(3)

This is an advanced course on selected topics of

interest in the field of Accounting. Titles may

include Accounting Ethics, Advanced Taxes, and

other current topics. Prerequisites: Business

Department major/minor with Junior or Senior

standing and twenty-one credit hours in business

courses or permission of the instructor. Individual

courses may have specific prerequisites that must'

also be met.
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business Administration
tusiness Administration 151.

ntroduction to Business. (F)(3)

Forms of business ownership, marketing, human

resource management, finance, and government

regulations are discussed in an overview of

organizations.

business Administration 202.

•rinciples of Business Communica-
lions I. (S)(3)

Realistic methods of mastering fundamental writing

and research skills needed in business situations.

This course emphasizes instruction in the basic

techniques of preparing and organizing business

letters, memoranda and reports. Also enhances

speaking, reading and listening skills. Prerequi-

site: ENGL 1 12 with a grade of "C" or higher.

3usiness Administration 301.
business English, (on demand)(3)

This course is a comprehensive review of grammar

and usage. Emphasizes and reinforces business

applications and vocabulary in areas such as

business law, word processing, merchandising,

management, and computer information systems.

Prerequisite: ENGL 112 with a grade of "C" or

higher.

business Administration 302.
'rinciples of Business Communica-
ions II. (F)(3)

Course will enhance the skills level in Business

Administration 202 with emphasis on applied

business writing and presentations. Prerequisite:

Business Administration 202.

business Administration 310. The
-egal Environment of Business.
F,S)(3)

An overview of traditional legal environment topics

such as judicial reasoning, administrative law,

antitrust law, contracts, torts, agencies, real and

personal property, leases, bankruptcy, and

business-related laws.

business Administration 351.
'rinciples of Finance. (F)(3)

This course introduces managerial finance as a

functional area of business, including financial

analysis, working capital practices, capital

budgeting, corporate valuation, cost of capital and

capital structure. Prerequisite: Accounting 272.

Business Administration 352.
Principles of Management. (F)(3)

This course introduces students to the development

of organization plans and policies and provides

exposure to basic theoretical developments in

management thought. Particular attention will be

given to the topics of organizational design,

control, quantitative techniques of management

operations and theories of leadership.

Business Administration 361.
Corporate Financial Analysis. (S)(3)

This is an advanced financial case analysis course

which will examine complex financial models and

scenarios. This course will draw heavily upon the

many financial concepts and theories covered in

Business Administration 351. Topics will include:

financial planning, networking capital financing,

merger and acquisitions, and international

managerial financial analysis. Prerequisite:

Business Administration 351.

Business Administration 372. Human
Resource Management. (S)(3)

Using a system-process model, this course

discusses the various subsystems (recruitment,

selection, compensation, task specification, etc.)

which fall under the responsibility of the HRM
function. The subsystems are designed to provide

for the efficient and effective utilization of human

resources in business concerns. Prerequisite:

Business Administration 352.

Business Administration 374.

Operations Management. (F)(3)

This course utilizes the operations management

decision making wheel components of quality,

process, capacity, inventory, and workforce to

analyze and solve both production and service

enterprise problems. Topics include product

management and control, process flow analysis,

environment layout, forecasting, materials

requirements planning, and performance

improvement. Prerequisite: Business Administra-

tion 352.

Business Administration 376.

Entrepreneurship. (S)(3)

This course provides the tools for establishing a

successful entrepreneurial venture. As an applied

course, students will actually begin and implement

a small business by developing a business plan that

includes the business purpose, competitive

advantage, marketing plan, management team,

facility location, and financial requirements.

Prerequisite: Accounting 272, Business

Administration 302, 352, and Marketing 321.
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Business Administration 402.

Business Protocol. (F)(3)

This is a study of domestic and international

protocol procedures for conducting business in a

global society. This course will examine customs,

courtesies, lifestyle, the people, and a nation's

history and government. Prerequisite: Business

Administration 302, 352. (Odd years only).

Business Administration 404.
Investments. (S)(3)

Intermediate discussion of stocks, bonds, and

other investments, analysis of the theories of

investing, return and risk valuation of stock. The

course will culminate in the management of a

portfolio for various investment alternatives.

Prerequisite: Business Administration 351. (Even

years only).

Business Administration 440.
Business Ethics. (F)(3)

Sensitizes students to the ethical implications of

business activity and provides a theoretical

framework within which responsible decisions can

be made. The course relates the ethical

considerations and legal principles to the

corporations' responsibility to society. (Even years

only).

Business Administration 445. Global
Business. (F)(3)

A study of the global business practices commonly

Business Education
Business Education 263. Intermedi-
ate Keyboarding/Word Processing.
(F, on demand)(3)

This course is designed to utilize today's technology

to help students build strong keyboarding and

document processing skills. This course provides

students with a variety of real-world word

processing exercises covering correspondence,

reports, special documents, forms, tables and

charts, importing and exporting, merging and

sorting, file management, desktop publishing, legal

and medical documents, rough draft data, and

times production projects. Prerequisite: One

semester of keyboarding or typing in high school,

college, its equivalent (state certified exam), or

thirty-five words per minute demonstrated

proficiency.

Business Education 431. Office

Systems. (S, on demand)(3)
Emphasis is placed on an information systems

approach of office proficiency, records manage-

used throughout the world. This course will focu

on functional areas of business and their various

applications in a global setting. Prerequisite:

Business Department students with senior status

permission of Department Chair.

Business Administration 451.
Strategic Decisions. (S)(3)

A capstone course for Business Administration '

majors which attempts to bring together knowled

acquired in all of the functional areas of business I

(accounting, economics, finance, management,

marketing and technology) . Strategic decision j

making models will be introduced to develop the

implementation of functional knowledge to life .

situations. Prerequisite: Senior status in the

Business Administration program and the

successful completion of Accounting 272, Busine;

Administration 302, 35 1, 352, Computer

Information System 1 12, Economics 203, 204, ani

Marketing 321. This course must be taken at Unic

College. Students must earn a grade of "C" or

higher in this course.

Business Administration 488.
Business Seminar, (on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest i

the field of Business Administration. Prerequisite

Business Department major or minor with junior

or senior standing and 2 1 credit hours in business

courses.

ment, internal and external office communications

information processing and administrative support

services. Prerequisite: Business Education 263.

Business Education 462. Methods of

Teaching Business and Marketing
Subjects. (F, on demand)(4)

A study of the methods, materials, and objectives in

teaching business and marketing subjects in the

middle and secondary school. Discussion includes

teaching strategies such as questioning, lecturing,

problem-solving, constructing lesson objectives,

constructing valid and reliable tests, interpreting

test scores and presenting lectures on video tape.

Prerequisites: Admission to Teacher Education

Program and junior standing. Students must have

at least 12 hours from the Union College

Department of Business. Transfer students must

have permission of the instructor to take this

course. This course must be taken at Union

College.
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Computer Information Systems

Computer Information Systems 110.

technology and Information. (F,S) (1)

This course is for students transferring in three or

more credit hours of computer application courses

from an accredited school to satisfy the COMP 1 12

Fundamentals of Technology and Information

requirements. This course is only open to transfer

students. Competency exams will be provided at the

beginning of each course

Computer Information Systems 112.
fundamentals of Technology and
nformation. (F,S)(3)

A study of the fundamental principles and

applications of technology and information will

include microcomputer operations and

applications, information system process,

telecommunication use, and an introduction to the

use of Union College's technology and information

resources.

Computer Information Systems 121.

BASIC Programming. (F)(3)

A study of the BASIC programming language

including problem definition, flowcharting, and

solving problems that are adaptable to business

and/or science applications. Laboratory work

designed to illustrate the basic principles of

structured programming in BASIC and VISUAL

BASIC will provide hands-on experience on

microcomputers. Prerequisite: any Mathematics

course numbered HO. COMP HO/112 is

recommended.

Computer Information Systems 221.
COBOL Programming. (S)(3)

A study of the fundamental principles of algorithm

development and structured computer program-

ming used in solving business information systems

problems, including an introduction to design and

implementation documentation used by industry.

Major topics include control structures, data

structures, program design techniques, sequential

files, modular design of algorithms, uses of bulk

storage devices, random files, mater-file

maintenance systems, advanced report writing and

subprograms. Prerequisite: Computer Information

Systems 1 12 and one of the following: Mathematics

110 or 131 (or higher) or Accounting 271.

Computer Information Systems 241.
Advanced Microcomputer Applica-
tions. (F)(3)

An advanced examination of applications available

for microcomputers and the role these applications

play in meeting information needs of business.

Prerequisite: Computer Information Systems 112

with a grade of "C" or better.

Computer Information Systems 312.
Hardware & Operating Systems.
(S)(3)

A study of the fundamental concepts and

terminology of computer hardware and a survey of

the major components of operating systems and the

relationships between various hardware and

software configurations.

Computer Information Systems 330.
Analysis & Logical Design. (S)(3)

Students with information technology skills will

learn to analyze and design information systems.

This course will study a range of methodologies

used in analysis and design.

Computer Information Systems 350.

Intermediate Programming. (F)(3)

An examination and study of fundamental

principles and structured programming used to

solve problems in business and the mathematics/

science fields. Major topics include problem

definition, flowcharting and design/implementation

documentation. Specific programming languages

may vary to meet current needs and trends, but

may include Advanced COBOL, C, C++, or other

structured programming languages. Prerequisite:

Computer Information Systems 112, a program-

ming language, and Mathematics 131-

Computer Information Systems 425.

Network & Telecommunications.
(F)(3)

An in-depth study of data communications and

networking requirements, including technologies,

hardware, and software. Emphasis is upon the

analysis and design of networking applications in

organizations and the management of telecommu-

nications networks. Prerequisite: Computer

Information Systems 330 and 350.

Computer Information Systems 441.

Databases. (S)(3)

A study of software design in a database

environment, of database systems, and of database

programming. A variety of hierarchical, network

and relational databases are studied. Prerequisite:

Computer Information Systems 24 1 and 330 with

grades of "C" or better. (Odd years only)

.
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Computer Information Systems 450.

Advanced Programming. (S)(3)

An advanced study of programming software used

in society. Focus will be centered on current or

leading edge programs that will better prepare

students for employment in the technology fields.

Languages may include Visual C++, Java, and

others. Prerequisite: Computer Information

Systems 350, with others determined by specific

language used.

Marketing

Computer Information Systems 455.
|

Applied Software Development
Project. (S, on demand)(3)

A study of application system development and

project management. Students will design and

implement a comprehensive system to solve a

complex case study. Prerequisite: Computer

Information Systems 241, 330, and 350 with

grades of "C" or better. I

Computer Information Systems 488.
'

Computer Seminar, (on demand)(3)
An advanced course of selected topics of interest in

the field of Computer Information Systems.

Prerequisite: Credit hours in business courses,

with other prerequisites determined by specific

topics.

Marketing 272. Personal Selling.

(F)(3)

The interpretation of sales techniques and

methods, prospecting customers, interviews, sales

presentations, demonstrations, and closing the sale

are presented.

Marketing 321. Principles of Market-
ing. (F)(3)

The study of the movement of goods from producer

to consumer and an examination of the functions

of the marketing process, marketing institutions,

channels of distribution, legal aspects, and policy

considerations.

Marketing 322. Consumer Behavior.

(S)(3)

A study of the factors and principles that govern

behavior and decision making patterns in the

consumer marketplace. Students will study

behavior that consumers display in searching for,

purchasing, using, evaluating, and disposing of

products, services and ideas. Prerequisite:

Marketing 32 1. (Even years only)

Marketing 370. Advertising. (S)(3)

This course provides an overview of the social,

economic, and marketing environment in which

advertising functions. This course will provide an

in-depth coverage of advertising activities as they

relate to consumer-driven mass media marketing

activities. The course will focus on advertising

planning and management as well as media

strategies available to organizations. Prerequisite:

Marketing 32 1.

Marketing 421. Business Logistics.

(F)(3)

A study of the broad field of logistics. A major

emphasis will be the regulatory environments of

each of the major modes of transport and the

crucial nature of distribution and handling of

materials in domestic and international markets.

A systems approach to transportation, warehous-

ing, material handling, packaging and other

related topics will be followed. Prerequisite:

Marketing 32 1.

Marketing 488. Marketing Seminar.
(S, on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest

in the field of Marketing. Prerequisite: Business

major/minor with junior or senior standing and

2 1 credit hours in business.
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Department of Education
Roberta K. Reith, Department Chair

Eva Haban, Secretary (1998)

Majors: Elementary Education, Middle Grades Education, Secondary Education, Special Education

rhe Education Department at Union College complies with regulations set by the Kentucky Education

Professional Standards Board. Students are strongly advised to consult with Education Department

sersonnel as they plan their programs to assure that they are in compliance with current regulations.

Students should also note that changes in the PRAXIS tests required for certification may occur

setween their entry into and completion of their program, and they should consult with advisors prior

:o registering for any tests.

The undergraduate programs in the Department of Education have as their primary objective the

Dreparation of superior teachers for public and private schools. At Union College, the education of

jrospective teachers is the responsibility of the College as a whole, not the Department of Education

done.

The teacher education programs described in the following pages prepare the student to receive a

Baccalaureate degree and, upon recommendation of the College, a Kentucky teacher's certificate. A

student who wishes to teach in a state other than Kentucky should determine certification require-

ments in that state (usually quite similar to Kentucky's) , and plan a program accordingly. Information

Dn certification requirements in other states is available in the Registrar's office and in the Career

Planning and Placement Office.

Students preparing for teacher certification must be admitted to the Teacher Education Program.

Up to nine hours from the following 12-hour block of Education courses— EDUC 241, 242, 351 or

552, and 460— may be taken prior to admission to the program. SPED 201 may also be taken prior

:o admission to the program, and prospective Special Education majors are especially encouraged to

io so.

Graduates continuing their professional preparation through the Graduate Studies Program must also

be admitted to the Teacher Education Program and fulfill the requirements described in this Catalog.
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I

Goals of the Teacher Education Program
The Teacher Education Program at Union College seeks to ensure the realization of the following

outcomes by each student:

1. Professional Knowledge

— develops a historical perspective of the development of American schooling

— understands human growth and development

— possesses knowledge of educational psychology/theories of learning

— understands various instructional theories

— has knowledge of special needs populations

— understands the professional/ethical role of the teacher

— develops a personal teaching philosophy

2. Professional Abilities

— identifies and utilizes research to facilitate teaching

— plans instruction

— implements instruction

— evaluates instruction

— stimulates student learning

— manages classroom effectively

— maintains positive relations with students

— maintains classroom discipline

— maintains positive relations with colleagues, parents, and community

3. Professional Traits

— practices appropriate personal/professional behavior

— receptive to change/new ideas

— willing to take risks/learns from successes and failures

— strives for high levels of achievement

— assumes multiple professional roles

— seeks opportunities for professional growth

— attends to special needs populations

— values cultural diversity

Kentucky Professional Standards Board Standards:!
The Kentucky Professional Standards Board has adopted eight standards for beginning teachers. The

goals of the Union College Teacher Education Program support and expand upon these New Teacher

Standards:

1

.

The teacher designs/plans instruction and learning climates that develop student abilities to use

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become respon-

sible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

2. The teacher creates a learning climate that supports the development of student abilities to use

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become respon-

sible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

3. The teacher introduces/implements/manages instruction that develops student abilities to use

communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become respon-

sible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate knowledge.

4. The teacher assesses learning and communicates results to students and others with respect to

student abilities to use communication skills, apply core concepts, become self-sufficient

individuals, become responsible team members, think and solve problems, and integrate

knowledge.

5. The teacher reflects on and evaluates specific teaching/learning situations and/or programs.

6. The teacher collaborates with colleagues, parents, and other agencies to design, implement, and

support learning programs that develop student abilities to use communication skills, apply core

concepts, become self-sufficient individuals, become responsible team members, think and solve

problems, and integrate knowledge.
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The teacher evaluates his/her overall performance with respect to modeling and teaching

Kentucky's learning goals, refines the skills and processes necessary, and implements a

professional development plan.

The teacher demonstrates a current and sufficient academic knowledge of certified content areas

to develop student knowledge and performance in those areas.

Requirements for Admission to the
Teacher Education Program

Students must be admitted to Union College.

I. Students must file an application for admission to the Program.

jp. Students must complete an essay, titled "Why I Want To Be A Teacher," to validate writing

proficiency.

ft. Students must complete a minimum of 30 college credit hours with a grade point average of 2.5

or better. (NOTE: Transfer students must have a 2.5 cumulative GPA for all work completed at

Union College, if any, as well as an overall academic standing of 2.5, including ah accepted

transfer credits and Union College credits.)

j5. Students must complete Education 241, Introduction to Education, and Education 242, Early

Involvement Internship, with a semester grade of "C" or better in both courses.

6. Students must complete English 1 1 1 and English 112 (or the honors equivalent, English 113)

with a semester grade of "C" or better in both courses.

7. Students must pass a Teacher Education Interview, which evaluates the individual's ability to

communicate orally.

8. Students must present four unqualified recommendations from faculty members, including one

from the Education Department, one from their major area of study, and two others, prior to the

Teacher Education Interview.

9. Students must sign a statement indicating their adherence to the Kentucky Education Professional

Standards Board Code of Ethics.

10. Students must submit an up-to-date criminal record check to the Department.

II. Students must demonstrate General Education Proficiency in the following ways:

A. The state approved minimum scores on the PRAXIS I: Pre-Professional Skills Tests (PPST).

Students must take the tests in Reading, Mathematics, and Writing. Scores from either the

Regular or Computer versions of the PPST are acceptable.

B. A minimum composite score of 21 on the Enhanced American College Test (ACTE); or a

minimum score of 970 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or 840 if the SAT was taken prior

to the fall 1995 semester.

NOTE:

Students may be admitted to the Program with ACTE scores lower than 21 or SAT scores

lower than 970 if their quality point averages meet the following criteria:

• If ACTE is 15-20 or SAT is 700-960, then GPA must be 2.75.

• If ACTE is 12-14 or SAT is 510-690, then GPA must be 3.0.

12. Students must be approved by the Teacher Education Committee.

Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching
Students requesting admission to student teaching must meet all eligibility requirements (full

fisting obtained from the Department) and must be approved by the Director of Student Teaching and

the Teacher Education Committee. Students are not eligible to begin student teaching until after

completion of the following:

1. Admittance to the Teacher Education Program.

2. Completed application for student teaching by mid-term of the semester immediately preceding

the term in which student teaching will occur.

3. Validation of writing proficiency.

4. Senior standing with at least 90 semester hours of credit with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5
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at Union College (UC coursework only), and a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5, including all UC

coursework and all accepted transfer work, if applicable. In addition, a minimum GPA of 2.5 in

each subsection (pre-professional, professional, emphasis area, teaching fields) of the

appropriate education curriculum plan, and a minimum GPA of 2.5 in the teaching area of majoi[

are also required.

5. At least 75% of all courses successfully completed in each subsection (pre-professional,

professional, emphasis area, teaching fields) of the appropriate education curriculum plan, and
j

75% of all courses successfully completed in the teaching area or major. The appropriate

Methods and Materials course (Education 432, 446 or 452) must also be completed with a gradi

of "C" or better.

6. Moral, social and ethical behavior that meets requirements of the College and the Kentucky

Education Professional Standards Board, and a signed Kentucky Teachers' Code of Ethics I

statement to support such behavior.

7. Submission of a current medical examination (within the preceding 12 months) and a current

tuberculosis test (within the preceding six months).

8. Submission of a current criminal record check (within the preceding six months) and documen-

tation of tort liability insurance coverage or waiver.

9. Completion of institution prerequisites for time in residence and pre-student teaching field

experiences (minimum of 81 hours of field-based observation and participation), and submission

of a preliminary student teaching agreement (contract) with all necessary signatures.

Elementary Education Curriculum
Elementary Education (P-5) majors need both a biological and a physical science course; each must

include a laboratory. Appropriate PRAXIS test(s) must be successfully completed for certification.

Also see Requirements of Admission to Student Teaching.

I. Preprofessional Courses for Students Preparing to Teach Elementary Education (P-5).

Preprofessional courses may not be taken by Independent Study. Minimum GPA of 2.5required.

A. One course from the approved list of multi-cultural courses (3)

B. Art 271 — Elementary School Art (3)

C. Computer Information Services 112 —
Fundamentals of Technology & Information (3)

D. English 355 — Children's and Adolescent Literature (3)

E. Mathematics 203 and 204— Mathematics for Elementary Teachers (6)

F. Music 373 — Elementary School Music (3)

G. Physical Education 261 — Physical Education in the Elementary School (3)

H. Physical Education Service Course (1)

I. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology (3)

J. Sociology 241 or Geography 241 or History 233 (3)

K. Communication 211 — Public Speaking (3)

II. Professional Preparation. The following requirements may not be met by CLEP, Independent Study,

or the Pass/Fail option. A grade point average of 2.5 is required, and no grade below "C" is accepted.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education (3)

B. Education 242 — Early Involvement Internship (3)

C. Education 341 — Methods of Teaching Mathematics in the Elementary School (3)

{Prerequisites: Mathematics 203 and 204)

D. Education 342 — Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades (3)

E. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development (3)

{Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

F. Education 361 — Reading in the Primary Grades (3)

G. Education 362 — Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects (3)

{Prerequisite: Education 361 or permission of the instructor)
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H. Education 432— Methods and Materials in the Elementary School (4)

I. Education 433— Supervised Student Teaching in the Elementary School (12)

J.
Education 441 — Elementary School Social Studies (3)

K. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

L. Education 488— Professional Interaction in the Schools (3)

M. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities (3)

{Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

II. Academic Emphasis. The academic emphasis component must include 2 1 semester hours in one

}f the following five options. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required.

A. English/Communications:

English 311, 211 or 213, 401 or 421, 355, Communication 211, two courses from English 221,

222, 231, or 232

B. Fine Arts/Humanities:

Art 271, 273, Music 373, two of the following: Art 132, Drama 131 and Music 121; one elective

in Religion or Music numbered 300 or above (3 hrs); and Religion 111, 112 or 331

C. Mathematics Studies:

Mathematics 110, 131, 203, 204, 301, Computer Information Systems 121, one elective in

Mathematics (3 hrs)

D. Sciences:

Biology 111, 232 or 233, or 330 or 331, General Science 471, Environmental Studies 350,

Physics 111 and 113 or 112 and 114 or Chemistry 111 and 131, Natural Science 101

E. Social and Behavioral Sciences:

Geography 101, Economics 203 or 204, Political Science 101 or 231, History 201 or 202,

Anthropology 221 or Sociology 131; and two electives numbered 200 or above in History or

Sociology or Psychology (not to include Psychology 361)

Middle Grades Education Curriculum
Middle Grade (5-9) majors need at least three hours each of a biological and a physical science; one

must include a laboratory. Appropriate PRAXIS test(s) must be successfully completed for certifica-

tion. Also see Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching.

I. Preprofessional Course Requirements for Students Preparing to Teach in the Middle Grades (5-9).

No Preprofessional Course may be taken by Independent Study. Minimum GPA of 2.5 .

A. Health 270 — Personal and Community Health (3)

B. Physical Education Service Course (1)

C. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology (3)

D. Sociology 241 or Geography 241 or History 233 (3)

E. Communication 211 — Public Speaking (3)

II. Professional Preparation for Middle Grades Teachers (5-9)- These requirements may not be

satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail option. A grade point average of 2.5 is required,

and no grade below "C" is acceptable.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education (3)

B. Education 242 — Early Involvement Internship (3)

C. Education 36l — Reading in the Primary Grades (3)

D. Education 362 — Teaching Reading in the Content Subjects (3)

{Prerequisite: Education 361)

E. Education 443— Supervised Student Teaching in the Middle Grades (12)

F. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

G. Education 488 — Professional Interaction in the Schools (3)
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.

H. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

I. Education 352 — Human Growth and Development in the Middle Grades (3)

(Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

J. Education 370— Curriculum Development for the Middle Grades (3)

K. Education 436— Methods and Materials for the Middle Grades (4)

(Prerequisite: All 200-and 300-level courses listed under Professional Requirements and

Professional Preparation)

HI. Teaching Fields. Each student will complete a minimum of 24 semester hours in two fields of

study. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required in each field.

A. English and Communication:
j

English 211 or 213, 221 or 222, 231 or 232, 311 or 402, 355, 401 or 421, Communication 211

English elective (200+)

B. Science:

Biology 111, 233 or 321, and 232 or 330; Physics 111 and 113, or 211 and 213; Chemistry 1011

or 111 and 131; Environmental Studies 110; One of the following sequences of courses: Physics!

112, 114 and a physics elective (not to include Physics 212 and 214); Chemistry 112, 132, and
j

a chemistry elective; or Physics 105 and Environmental Studies 350

C. Social Studies:

History 131 or 132, 201, 202, 361 or 446, Geography 101, Political Science 101 or 110,

Economics 203 or 204, Sociology 131 or Anthropology 221

D. Math Option I:

Mathematics 110, 203, 204, 241, 301, 331, Computer Information Systems 121, and one

mathematics elective.

E. Math Option II:

A minor in mathematics plus Mathematics 203 and 204.

F. Special Education: Learning and Behavior Disorders K-12 (27)

Special Education 201, 203, 301, 303, 305, 307, 401, 403, and 405, plus Math 203, 204 and Art

271 or Music 373

Secondary Education Curriculum
Union College offers a variety of certification areas for secondary students. Certification for grades 8-

12 includes the following: Biological Science, English, Mathematics, Physical Science, and Social

Studies. In accordance with state certification regulations, students wishing to teach at the secondary

level must complete a content subject major or area in addition to the Secondary Education Major.

Biology or Mathematics will complete the major. See the appropriate section of the catalog for those

major requirements. To be certified in English, Physical Science or Social Studies, the area rather

than the major is required. Please see page 47 for area requirements.

Multi-grade certification is available in Physical Education (P-12), Health (P-12), Music (P-12),

and Business and Marketing (5-12). See appropriate sections of catalog for details.

Secondary Majors (8-12) need at least three hours each of a Biological and a Physical Science; one

must include a lab. Appropriate PRAXIS test(s) must be successfully completed for certification. Also

see Requirements for Admission to Student Teaching.

I. Preprofessional Course Requirements for Students Preparing to Teach in the Secondary School (9-

12). No Preprofessional Course may be taken by Independent Study. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required. -

A. Geography 241 or History 233 or Sociology 241 (3)

B. Health 270 — Personal and Community Health (3)

C. Physical Education Service Course (1)

D. Psychology 1 1 1 — Introduction to Psychology (3)

E. Communication 211 — Public Speaking (3)
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i. Professional Preparation for Secondary Teachers (9-12). These requirements may not be satisfied

y CLEP, Independent Study or the Pass/Fail option. A grade point average of 2.5 is required and no

rade below a "C" is acceptable.

I A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education (3)

B. Education 242 — Early Involvement Internship (3)

C. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development (3)

D. Education 452 — Methods and Materials in the Secondary School (4)

E. Education 453— Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School (12)

F. Education 460— Learning Theories for Educators (3)

{Prerequisite: Psychology 111)

G. Education 488— Professional Interaction in the Schools (3)

H. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities (3)

Special Education Curriculum
Ijnion College offers a major in Special Education leading to certification in Learning and Behavior

Disorders (P-12). Appropriate PRAXIS tests must be successfully completed for certification. Majors

are required to take both a biological and physical science course; each must include a lab. Also, see

requirements for admission to student teaching.

NOTE: Substantial revisions have been made to Special Education portion of this

curriculum. These changes have been approved at the College level and have been

submitted to the State. It is anticipated that the changes will go into effect in January,

2000. Please check with the Department for details.

I. Pre-Professional Requirements. These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent

Study, or the pass/fail option. A minimum 2.5 GPA is required.

A. Psychology 111 — Introduction to Psychology

B. Communication 211 — Public Speaking

C. Health 131 — First Aid and Safety

D. Physical Education Service Course

E. Sociology 241 or History 233 or Geography 241

F. Math 203 — Math for Elementary Teachers

G. Math 204— Math for Elementary Teachers

H. Art 271 or Music 373

II. Professional Preparation. These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study, or

the pass/fail option. A minimum 2.5 GPA is required; no grade below "C" is acceptable.

A. Education 241 — Introduction to Education

B. Education 242 — Early Involvement

C. Education 341 — Math Methods

D. Education 351 — Human Growth and Development

E. Education 36 1 — Reading in the Primary Grades

F. Education 362 — Reading in the Content Areas

G. Education 460— Learning Theories

H. Education 488— Professional Interaction

I. Education 342 or 441

III. Special Education. These requirements may not be satisfied by CLEP, Independent Study, or the

pass/fail option. A minimum 2.5 GPA is required, and no grade below "C" is acceptable.

A. Special Education 201 — Survey of Exceptionalities

B. Special Education 203 — Theories of Behavior Management

C. Special Education 301 — Assessment of Exceptional Learners

D. Special Education 302 — Introduction to Learning Disabilities

E. Special Education 303 — Prescriptive Programming

F. Special Education 304— Mental Retardation
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G. Special Education 305 —
H. Special Education 306—
I. Special Education 307—
J. Physical Education 460 —
K. Special Education 401 —
L. Special Education 402 —
M. Special Education 403—
N. Special Education 405 —
0. Education 453— Student

Methods and Materials for Exceptional Learners

Physical Disabilities

Field Experience in Special Education

Adaptive Physical Education

Early Childhood Programs

Teaching Students with Disabilities

Career Education for Exceptional Learners

Programs and Services for Exceptional Learners

Teaching

Education
I

Students preparing for teacher certification must be admitted to the Teacher Education Program.

Up to 9 hours from the following 12 hour block of courses, EDUC 241, 242, 351 or 352, and 460, ma

be taken prior to admission to the Program. Students may also take SPED 201 prior to entering the

Program. Students planning to major in Special Education are encouraged to take both SPED 201 anc

203 in their sophomore year, prior to entering the program.

Education 241. Introduction to

Education. (F,S)(3)

Explores the purposes, functions, and aims of

education. Students are taken on an exploration of

various topics including: teaching as a profession,

historical and philosophical foundations of

education, the theories and influences of great

education thinkers, legal aspects of education, and

the funding and structure of school programs.

Education 242. Early Involvement
Internship. (F,S)(3)

A practical course in which students are assigned

to a school classroom and meet periodically to

discuss and generalize their experiences. The

course focuses specifically on the key aspects of the

Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990 and the

Kentucky Curriculum Frameworks. To be taken

concurrently with Education 241. A $15 fee is

charged. Forty-six hours of field experience is

required.

Education 341. Methods of Teaching
Mathematics in Elementary School.
(S)(3)

Modern methods and materials for teaching

mathematics in the elementary school. Prerequi-

site: Mathematics 203-204.

Education 342. Teaching Science in

the Elementary Grades. (F)(3)

The student will examine science curriculum

materials and activities in terms of Piaget's

developmental stages. Topics will be identified that

could be taught using experimental, inquiry, or

discovery methods. Lesson plans will be developed

using each of the three methods and activities

constructed.

Education 351. Human Growth and
Development. (F,S)(3)

This course focuses on basic concepts from human

development from conception to death.

Prerequisite: Psychology 111.

Education 352. Human Growth and
Development in the Middle Grades.
(S)(3)

This course focuses on the physical, intellectual,

personal, social, and moral development of

transescent students. Influences of families, peers,

school, and mass media on the transescent are

highlighted.

Education 361. Reading in the
Primary Grades. (F,S)(3)

Basic principles, techniques, and materials for the

teaching of reading in the primary grades;

emphasis on Methods and Materials which provide

for developmental and differentiates instruction.

Includes observation, micro-teaching demonstra-

tions, making of lesson plans, and evaluation of a

child's readiness. (10 hours of field experience

required.)

Education 362. Teaching Reading in

the Content Subjects. (F,S)(3)

Comprehension, study, and reference skills as they

pertain to reading in the content subjects;

emphasis on language arts and the reading-writing

relationship. Prerequisite: Education 36 1 (except

for English majors).

Education 370. Curriculum Develop-
ment for the Middle Grades. (F)(3)

This course involves tracing the history of

curriculum development in the United States, as

well as identifying trends in the curriculum of the

middle school. It will include curriculum design,

middle school terminology and techniques, social

and cultural forces, political forces, programs,

organization and evaluation.
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Education 401. Introduction to

Counseling and Guidance. (Sum)(3)

Educational, sociological, and psychological

foundations of counseling and guidance in schools,

colleges, and related service-oriented agencies.

Essential counseling and guidance services,

policies, practices and procedures. Prerequisite:

Psychology 111.

Education 432. Methods and Materi-

als in the Elementary School. (F,S)(4)

Emphasis on language arts and methods in the

early elementary classroom. (15 hours of field

experience required.)

Education 433. Supervised Student
Teaching in the Elementary School.

(F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the elementary

school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work

closely with a classroom teacher, a college

supervisor, and the school principal in a team

approach to apply knowledge and skills acquired

in their coursework. Application must be made by

mid-term of the semester preceding student

teaching. Prerequisites: See Requirements for

Admission to Student Teaching. A supervisory fee of

$100 is charged.

Education 436. Methods and Materi-

als for the Middle Grades. (F,S)(4)

This course focuses on instructional strategies and

materials needed for releasing the potential for the

middle grade student leading from concrete to

abstract learning. The course will include

curriculum concepts and designs, innovative

activities using hands-on-experiences, techniques

of writing lesson plans, the development of a unit

of work, materials for journal writing, class

demonstrations and evaluation. (15 hours of field

experience required.)

Education 440. Early Childhood
Education. (Sum)(3)

Survey of the physical, emotional, mental, and

psychological development of the child under six

and the role of the kindergarten teachers in

working with such a child.

Education 441. Elementary School
Social Studies. (F)(3)

Methods and materials for the teaching of

elementary school social studies, including

kindergarten through eighth grade curricula. The

philosophies, terminology, and evaluation of

methods and materials will be included.

Education 443. Supervised Student
Teaching in the Middle Grades.
(F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the middle school

for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work

closely with two classroom teachers, a college

supervisor, and the school principal in a team

approach to apply knowledge and skills acquired

in their coursework. Application must be made by

mid-term of the semester preceding student

teaching. Prerequisites: See Requirements for

Admission to Student Teaching. A supervisory fee of

$100 is charged.

Education 452. Methods and Materi-

als in the Secondary School. (F,S)(4)

Current teaching methods, materials, and

innovations in the secondary school with directed

observations. (25 hours field experience.)

Education 453. Supervised Student
Teaching in the Secondary School.

(F,S)(12)

Supervised student teaching in the secondary

school for a period of 12 weeks. Students will work

closely with a classroom teacher, a college

supervisor, and the school principal in a team

approach to apply knowledge and skills acquired

in their classwork. Application must be made by

mid-term of the semester preceding student

teaching. Prerequisite: See Requirements for

Admission to Student Teaching. A supervisory fee of

$100 is charged.

Education 460. Learning Theories for

Educators. (F,S)(3)

The major focus of this course is an exploration of

how individuals learn, including specific learning

theories and their relation to classroom teaching.

Education 468. Educational Media.

(Sum)(3)
Practice in operating educational media and

construction of classroom materials. Emphasis on

educational television use in the classroom.

Education 488. Professional Interac-

tion in the Schools. (F,S)(3)

A course focusing on the role of the professional in

the school. Topics include interaction with

colleagues, administrators, students, parents, and

other constituencies. A primary focus of the course

is classroom management and discipline.

Education 495. Independent Study.

(F,S)(3)

Open only to advanced students in the field of

Education who wish to do intensive reading in a

specific interest area. Prerequisite: Twelve

semester hours of Education and permission of the

Department Chair.
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Special Education
Special Education 201. Survey of

Exceptionalities. (F,S,)(3)

An introductory course examining the characteris-

tics, identification, diagnosis, and remediation

procedures for use with exceptional children.

Special Education 203. Theories of

Behavioral Management. (3)

This course will help students develop competency

in the application of psychological principles to the

classroom setting. This will include classroom

observation techniques, behavior management,

task and concept analysis, and development of

behavioral objectives. Prerequisite: Special

Education 20 1.

Special Education 301. Assessment
of Exceptional Learners. (3)

A course through which students will develop

understanding of the theory and competency in the

practice of educational evaluation. Emphasis will

be placed on testing practices most applicable for

classroom teachers including use of criterion-

referenced and norm-referenced testing, record

keeping, and selection of appropriate instructional

strategies. Prerequisites: Special Education 20

1

and 203, admission to the Teacher Education

Program.

Special Education 303. Prescriptive
Programming for Exceptional
Learners. (3)

This course will allow students to develop

competency in teaching learners with a wide range

of exceptionalities in the regular classroom.

Principles of normalization, mainstreaming, and

individualized instruction will be introduced.

Prerequisites: Special Education 20 1 and 203, and

admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 305. Methods and
Materials in Special Education. (3)

This course will prepare students for selection,

design, and evaluation of specialized teaching

strategies and materials for specific instructional

needs of pupils with varying behavioral and

learning characteristics. Prerequisites: Special

Education 201, 203, 301 and 303, and admission
j

to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 307. Field Experi- i

ences in Special Education. (3)

A course devoted to field experiences in which

students will develop and hone skills in providing
'

resource help to exceptional children either in a

resource room or in concert with a classroom

teacher. Concurrent registration in Special

Education 305 is required. Prerequisites: Special

Education 201, 203, 301, and 303, and admission

to the Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 401. Early Child-

hood Programs for Exceptional
Learners. (3)

This course investigates guidance and needs of

exceptional early childhood learners who are mild!

to moderately disabled. Prerequisites: Completion

of all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses
[

and admission to the Teacher Education Program. I

Special Education 403. Career
Education for Exceptional Learners.

(3)

This course will investigate principles and practices

of vocational guidance, the process of choosing a

vocation, theories of vocational choice, sources and

dissemination of occupational information.

Prerequisites: Completion of all 200 and 300 level

Special Education courses and admission to the

Teacher Education Program.

Special Education 405. Programs and
Services for Exceptional Learners.

(3)

A course designed to review the many types of

services and program delivery systems available to

exceptional learners and their families. Current

legal requirements and ethical considerations

involved with specific decisions of placement and

programs are explored. Prerequisites: Completion

of all 200 and 300 level Special Education courses

and admission to the Teacher Education Program.

Area in English
Students preparing to teach high school English must complete the area in English, which does not

include the foreign language requirement. In addition to the 30-hour English major described above,

the area includes English 402 or 419; Education 362; Communication 221, 225 and 227; Drama 251

(Prerequisite: Drama 131), 331 and 451. See the Education Department section for more informa-

tion about course requirements for teacher certification.
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Certification in Science and Mathematics:
Students who wish to teach secondary science or mathematics may choose one of the three

certification fields: Biology, Physical Science, or Mathematics. Certification to teach Biology or

"Mathematics requires satisfying the requirements for a major in one of those fields. Certification in

Physical Science combines Chemistry, Physics, and Earth Science and requires completion of the Area

described below:

Area of Concentration in Physical Science
JA total of 49 semester hours including:

CHEM 111-112 General Chemistry (6)

CHEM 131-132 General Chemistry Laboratory (2)

CHEM 212 Analytical Chemistry (4)

CHEM 311 Organic Chemistry (4)

ENVS 101 Man and The Environment (3)

ENVS110 Physical Systems (4)

ENVS 350 Man's Geologic Environment (3)

ECON251 Environmental Economics (3)

GNSC 471 Science Seminar (1)

Physical Science Electives (6)

Area in Social Studies
An area of concentration consists of a minimum of sixty semester hours to include: 1 1 courses in

history for a minimum of at least 33 semester hours with History 131 and 132 required as well as

History 300 and four courses in U.S. history and four courses in non-U.S. history. History courses

numbered 381 and 481 are special topics courses which will be offered in the area of U.S. history,

non-U.S. history, or non-Western history and credit will be given in the appropriate area depending on

the course content.

The remaining 27 semester hours credit must come from courses selected from the following

disciplines: six hours economics (ECON 203 and 204), three hours psychology (PSYH 111), three

hours anthropology (ANTH 221), three hours geography (GEOG 101), nine hours political science

(PLSC 101 required, additional six hours from PLSC 231, 305, 308, 460, 470), and three hours

sociology (SOCI 131).

Students completing the requirements for the Area in Social Studies will be certified to teach Social

Studies and receive a major in history. Please refer to the sections for the Department of History,

Religion, Philosophy, and Ancient Languages and the Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences

for more information.
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Department of English, Communication, and Modern

Languages
Andelys Wood, Department Chair

Bernice Lawson, Secretary (1996)

Majors: English, Communication

Minors: English, Communication

Area: English

Goals and Objectives
"Make connections; let rip; and dance where you can" (Annie Dillard).

This statement by Annie Dillard sums up the goals of study in both English and Communication.

Through study of texts, ranging from poetry to television commercials, and practice of thinking,

writing, speaking, and listening, students become better prepared for the demands of a changing

world. Graduates find careers in a variety of fields, including teaching, business and industry, public

relations, and journalism. In addition, these majors and minors provide excellent preparation for

graduate study.

Upon graduation from Union College with a major in English or communication , students should

be able to:

1. Produce texts that follow the conventions of standard English usage, that are clear, organized,

developed, and thoughtful, and that demonstrate awareness of audience.

2. Interpret texts with understanding, appreciation, and judgment.

3. Discuss a text in its historical, social, and cultural context.

4. Demonstrate ability to integrate technology into everyday work environments.

Upon graduation from Union College with a major in English , students should be able to meet goals

1-4 above and also:

5. Demonstrate knowledge of the nature and functions of language or of the historical develop-

ment of English.

6. Demonstrate knowledge of the major traditions of English and American literature and their

interdisciplinary connections.

Upon graduation from Union College with an area in English , students should be able to meet goals

1-6 above and also:

7. Demonstrate more extensive preparation in writing and in drama and communication.
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Upon graduation from Union College with a major in communication , students should be able to

meet goals 1-4 on the previous page and also:

5. Demonstrate knowledge of the nature, functions, and history of communication.

Assessment Procedures
Seniors in these programs will be asked to compile a portfolio of work they have done in courses in

the major or area and to write a short analysis of their work. This analysis should include a statement

explaining why the chosen pieces were included in the portfolio and what they show about the

student's improvement as he or she has progressed through the program. The portfolio is due two

weeks before the spring Assessment Day, when each graduating senior will be interviewed by a

departmental team as part of the process of assessing whether departmental goals are being met.

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in English
In addition to all courses required for the minor, students complete the B.A. language requirement,

which may be fulfilled by completing the equivalent of four semesters of a single foreign language or

two semesters of each of two foreign languages, and take the following three courses:

A period course, chosen from the following: (3)

ENGL 320 Medieval English Literature

ENGL 321 English Renaissance Literature

ENGL 322 Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature

ENGL 323 Nineteenth Century Literature

ENGL 431 Contemporary American Literature

ENGL 472 Seminar in Literature (3)

ENGL An English elective (3)

Requirements for a Minor in English (21 semester Hours)

ENGL 22

1

Survey of English Literature I (3)

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II (3)

ENGL 231 or 232 Survey of American Literature (3)

ENGL 311 Intermediate Composition (3)

ENGL 372 Shakespeare (3)

A genre course, chosen from the following: (3)

ENGL 35

1

The English Novel: Defoe to Brontes

ENGL 352 The English Novel: ca. 1850 to D.H. Lawrence

ENGL 451 Modern Poetry

ENGL 452 American Novel

A language course, chosen from the following: (3)

ENGL 401 Modern Grammar

ENGL 421 History of the English Language

Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Communication
In addition to the following courses, students complete the B.A. language requirement, which may be

fulfilled by completing the equivalent of four semesters of a single foreign language or two semesters

of each of two foreign languages.

COMM211 Public Speaking (3)

COMM221 Introduction to Communications (3)

COMM 225 Writing for the Media (3)

COMM 227 Editing and Layout (3)

COMM 325 Persuasion (3)

COMM 341 Communication Theory (3)

COMM 346 Research Methods (3)
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COMM 43

1

Media Law and Ethics (3)

COMM 476 Media Criticism & Literacy (3)

ENGL 22

1

Survey of English Literature I (3)

ENGL 222 Survey of English Literature II (3)

ENGL 31

1

Intermediate Composition (3)

ENGL 402 Advanced Composition (3)

DRAM 131 Introduction to Theatre (3)

DRAM 251 Fundamentals of Acting (3)

PHIL 151 Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality (3)

PHIL 340 Ethics (3)

SOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology (3)

SOCI 251 Current Socio-economic problems (3)

PSYH111 Introduction to Psychology (3)

PSYH 330 Social Psychology (3)

PLSC 101 American National Government (3)

PLSC 231 International Politics (3)

Choose one of the following three (PLSC 470 recommended) (3)

PLSC 305 American Political Parties and Politics

PLSC 308 The American Presidency

PLSC 470 Political Violence

Requirements for a Minor in Communication
For a minor in communication, students must complete a total of 21 hours of courses with the COMM
prefix.-

Degree in Secondary Education with an Area in

English
Students preparing to teach high school English must complete the area in English, which does not

include the foreign language requirement. In addition to the 30-hour English major described above,

the area includes English 402 or 419; Education 362; Communication 221, 225 and 227; Drama 251

{Prerequisite: Drama 131), 331 and 451. See the Education Department section for more informa-

tion about course requirements for teacher certification.

English
English 090-091 . English as a essays, and will practice writing in response to

Second Language, (on demand)(0) short stories, poems, and plays. In addition,

A preliminary, non-credit course for the foreign students will study the major principles of

student seeking to acquire sufficient competence in documentation and will examine various forms of

listening to and speaking the English language to academic writing. Must precede English 2 1 1

.

be able to communicate effectively in the Prerequisite: Completion of English 1 1 1 with a

classroom and in the college community. grade of "C" or better.

English 111. Freshman Composition English 113. Honors Composition
I. (F,S)(3) and Literature. (F)(3)

Writing papers from a variety of rhetorical A philosophical, historical, and critical survey of

approaches and stressing interdisciplinary literary works and forms from the ancient world

connections. Reading of short prose pieces as models through the Medieval Period, this course is the first

and for discussion. Must precede English 1 12. half of an English sequence designed to fulfill the

English 112. Freshman Composition Liberal Education Core at the honors level.

II. (F,S)(3) Prerequisite: Acceptable score on national

Continuing the work begun in English 111, standardized test and permission of the

students in this course will review grammar, usage, department.

and proofreading, will study the various types of
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English 211. World Literature in

Translation. (F,S)(3)

A survey of literary works and forms from the

ancient world through the Renaissance.

Prerequisite: English 1 12 with a grade of "C" or

better.

English 213. Honors Western
Literature. (S)(3)

A philosophical, historical, and critical survey of

literary works and forms from the Renaissance

through the Nineteenth Century, this course is the

second half of an English sequence designed to

fulfill the Liberal Education Core at the honors

level. Prerequisite: English 1 13-

A generalprerequisitefor 200-level courses is

the successful completion ofEnglish 111 and

112, or English 113 with a grade of'C" or

better.

English 221, 222. Survey of English
Literature. (F,S)(3)

The first half includes the Middle Ages, the

Renaissance, the Restoration and Eighteenth

Century, and the second includes the Romantic and

Victorian periods and the Twentieth Century. Either

course may be taken separately and not necessarily

in sequence.

English 231, 232. Survey of Ameri-
can Literature. (F,S)(3)

The first half (1620-1865) begins with the Puritan

writers and ends with Walt Whitman and Emily

Dickinson, and the second (1865-1945) begins

with Regional writers and ends with William

Faulkner. Either course may be taken separately

and not necessarily in sequence.

English 311. Intermediate Composi-
tion. (S)(3)

A writing course designed to reinforce and expand

expository writing skills with an emphasis on

writing as process.

A generalprerequisitefor literature courses

numbered300 and above is the successful

completion ofany one ofEnglish 211, 213,

221, 222, 231 or 232 Students are urged to

consult with members ofthe department

before enrollingfor advanced work.

English 320. Medieval English
Literature. (F)(3)

A study of notable works from selected genres of l|

tenth to fifteenth-century literature with particular

!

attention to Arthurian material, Chaucer, the Lyric,

and drama. (Odd years only.)

English 321. English Renaissance
Literature. (S)(3)

A study of poetry, prose, and non-Shakespearean

drama, beginning in the early sixteenth century an<

ending with Milton. (Odd years only.)

English 322. Restoration and
Eighteenth Century Literature. (F)(3)

A study of major prose and poetry of the

Restoration and eighteenth century, covering

Dryden, Pope, Swift, Johnson, and their

contemporaries. (Even years only.)

English 323. Nineteenth Century
Literature. (S)(3)

Major poetry and nonfiction prose of the

nineteenth century, with focus on the rise and

transformation of Romanticism in England from

Blake and Wordsworth to Tennyson and Browning.

(Even years only)

.

English 325. African-American
Literature. (F)(3)

A critical and historical study of the development oi

Afro-American literature in its various forms (slave

narrative, essay, folk-tale, short story, poetry, novel,

and drama) from its beginning to the present.

(Even years only.)

English 351, 352. The English Novel.

(F,S)(3)

Historical study of the growth of the novel as a

form. The first course includes novels from Defoe

through the Brontes; the second begins ca. 1850

and goes through D.H. Lawrence. Either course

may be taken separately and not necessarily in

sequence. (Even years only.)

English 355. Children's and Adoles-
cent Literature. (F)(3)

A course that surveys a wide variety of fiction and

poetry enjoyed by children and adolescents and

suggests ways of evaluating these works as

literature.

English 372. Shakespeare. (S)(3)

A critical approach to selected histories, comedies,

and tragedies, focusing on their timeless human,

literary and dramatic qualities.

A general prerequisitefor 400-level courses is

junior standing.
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English 401. Modern Grammar. (F)(3)

An intensive review of traditional grammar in

combination with selected material from

structuralist views of linguistic analysis and

theories of transformational grammar. Attention

will be paid to the practical application of each.

(Even years only.)

English 402. Advanced Composition.

(on demand)(3)
Writing competency is reinforced by further

developing what has been learned in previous

writing courses. The instructor will assign factual

narratives, autobiographies, or other significant

writing projects.

English 419. Composition for

Teachers, (on demand)(3)
Discussion and practice of the writing process; the

writing portfolio; technology in the writing

classroom; and other issues of concern to class

members, such as evaluation of student writing,

research and documentation, and grammatical

correctness.

English 421. History of the English

Language. (F)(3)

A study of the origins and development of the

English language from Anglo-Saxon times to the

present. (Odd years only.)

Communication

English 431. Contemporary Ameri-
can Literature: Fiction. (S)(3)

A critical and historical study of the major

American fiction (short stories and novels) since

1940, beginning with Richard Wright and J. D.

Salinger and proceeding through the experimental

fiction of the present time. (Even years only.)

English 451. Modern Poetry. (F)(3)

American and British poetry, with consideration of

ways of reading, criticizing, and writing verse in

this century. (Odd years only.)

English 452. American Novel. (S)(3)

A critical and historical study of the development of

the American novel and its form from its beginning

to William Faulkner. (Odd years only.)

English 472. Seminar in Literature.

(S)(3)

Intensive study of a major writer, group, or literary

topic. May be repeated once for credit.

English 495. Independent Study.

(F,S)(3)

Intensive individual work under supervision, in

some phase of English, American, or world

literature, linguistics, or composition not otherwise

covered in the curriculum. Prerequisites: Twenty-

four hours of English above English 111, 1 12, and

permission of the head of the department. May be

repeated for credit.

COMM 211. Public Speaking (for-

merly SPCH 131) (F,S) (3)

Examines the principles and process of speech

communication through applied oral presentations

in a small-group public speaking setting.

Discussion and application of basic theories of

human communication and role of audience in the

communication process.

COMM 221. Introduction to Commu-
nications (formerly JOUR 152) (F,S)

(3)

Examines the significant theory, philosophy, and

history of mass communication. This course

enhances communication skills through oral and

written assignments applied to the mass media.

COMM 225. Writing for the Media
(formerly JOUR 225) (F,S) (3)

Students will learn the fundamentals of reporting

and writing for print, broadcast and emerging

media, focusing on writing to inform, writing to

analyze and writing to persuade.

COMM 227. Editing and Layout
(formerly JOUR 227) (S) (3)

Students will revise, edit, and proofread copy, and

will learn the basics of print and on-line

publication layout using desktop publishing and

web design software.

COMM 325. Persuasion (S) (3)

Examines classical and contemporary theories of

rhetoric, persuasion and propaganda, and the

processes involved in attitude change, with

emphasis on mass mediated messages and

interpersonal spoken interaction in terms of

politics, religion, social causes, advertising, etc.

Students will apply this information to persuasive

campaigns of their own making.

COMM 341. Communication Theory
(F) (3)

The purpose of this course is to familiarize the

student with the theories used by communication

scholars. It is, in essence, a course on how

communication scholars explain communication

phenomena. This course will explore critical,

historical, and scientific theories of communica-

tion.
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COMM 346. Research Methods (S) (3)

The purpose of this course is to familiarize the

student with the "process of knowing" used by

communication scholars in studying human

communication. It is, in essence, a course in the

scientific method. This course will explore critical,

historical, and scientific methods of researching

communication. Each student will complete a

major research project during the term.

COMM 431. Media Law and Ethics

(formerly JOUR 331) (S) (3)

Examines the segments of U.S. laws which governs

freedom of the press (First Amendment, libel,

invasion of privacy, pornography/obscenity).

Reviews press ethicists and applies their theories to

print and broadcast media. (Odd years only.)

French

COMM 476. Media Criticism &
Literacy (S) (3)

In this capstone course, students will become mor<

informed and discerning consumers of media. We

will analyze media as electronic delivery systems

for visual and aural signs that increasingly

dominate the way our society makes sense of itself

and its environment. The course will introduce

media issues such as form and content, analysis

and production within social, economic, and

political contexts. Critical exercises will play a

prominent role in this course.

COMM 485. Internship (on demand)
(up to 4)

Professional experience with a news or public

relations organization with focus on gaining

experience in writing, editing, design, advertising,

or photography. Prerequisites: Fourteen credit

hours in Communication, junior or senior status,

and recommendation of Communication instructor.

The program offers the opportunity to gain understanding of France and its culture as well as a

basic knowledge of the French language. Students offering more than one entrance unit in French and

students transferring from other colleges should consult with the instructor before registering for any

course in French.

French 111. Elementary French I. (F)(3)

Basic French grammar; simple reading, practice in

the oral and written language.

French 112. Elementary French II. (S)(3)

Continuation of French 111. Prerequisite: French

1 1 1 or equivalent.

French 211. Intermediate French I.

(F)(3)

More detailed study of grammatical structure; study

of important literary works; individual collateral

reading tailored to the student's interests.

Prerequisite: French 1 12 or equivalent.

Spanish

French 212. Intermediate French II.

(S)(3)

Continuation of French 2 1 1 . Prerequisite: French

21 1 or equivalent.

French 331. French Civilization, (on

demand)(3)
The economic, social, and cultural development of

France, French contributions to world civilization.

May not count toward fulfillment of the language

requirement. No knowledge of French required.

French 495. Independent Study. (F,S)(3)

Intensive independent study of some aspect of

French literature or civilization. May be repeated

for credit.

The program offers the opportunity to gain some understanding of Spanish and Latin American

culture as well as a basic knowledge of the Spanish language. Students offering more than one

entrance unit in Spanish and students transferring from other colleges should consult with the

instructor before registering for any course in Spanish.

Spanish 111. Elementary Spanish I.

(F)(3)

Basic Spanish grammar; simple reading; practice in

the oral and written language; cultural back-

ground.

Spanish 112. Elementary Spanish II.

(S)(3)

Continuation of Spanish 111. Prerequisite: Spanish

1 1 1 or equivalent

Spanish 211. Intermediate Spanish I.

(F)(3)

More detailed study of grammatical structure; study

of important literary works; individual collateral

reading tailored to the student's interests.

Prerequisite: Spanish 1 12 or equivalent.

Spanish 212. Intermediate Spanish
II. (S)(3)

Continuation of Spanish 2 1 1 . Prerequisite: Spanish

2 1 1 or equivalent.
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Department of Health and Physical Education
pebora D'Anna, Department Chair

JLana Gray, Secretary (1999)

Majors: Health, Physical Education, and Sports Management

Minors: Athletic Training, Health

Health
Students preparing to teach in Kentucky will receive both elementary and secondary certification by

fulfilling the requirements of this program and passing the National Teachers Examination (NTE) . It is

strongly recommended that those students pursuing teaching certification in physical education also

pursue a health major.

HLTH 270 Personal and Community Health (3)

HLTH 275 Foundations of Health Science (3)

HLTH 3 1

1

Health Education K- 1

2

(3)

HLTH 340 Physiology and Anatomy (3)

HLTH 350 Administration of Public Health (3)

Health Electives (12)

Select one of the following: (3)

HLTH 361 Principles of Nutrition

HLTH 461 Nutrition for Special Needs

Requirements for a Minor in Health Education: Twenty-one semester hours which must include

Health 131, 270, 311, 340, 36l or 461, and 475. Students not majoring in Physical Education must

also take PHED 351.

Health 131. First Aid and Safety
Education. (F,S,Sum)(3)

Designed to aid the student in developing an

understanding of the basic principles of accident

prevention as applicable to the home, the highway,

and the school. First aid measures for various

injuries and illnesses are discussed and practiced.

Health 252. Mental Health. (F)(3)

Basic needs for mental and emotional health.

Emphasis on curriculum content and teaching

aspects of mental health, and a more thorough

understanding by the prospective teacher of mental

health issues including stress and lifestyle, gender

differences, life/death decisions, suicide, and child

abuse. (Even years only.)

Health 270. Personal and Community
Health. (F,S,Sum)(3)

The study of health related factors enabling

intelligent decisions as they relate to the physical,

mental, and social health of self, family, and

community at present and for the future.
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Health 272. Drugs and Society. (S)(3)

The effect of drug use and abuse on the individual

and society. Strategies for making intelligent

decisions regarding drugs will be discussed. Drugs

and the sporting society will also be included.

(Odd years only.)

Health 275. Foundations of Health
Science.

This course involves a study of the history,

foundational disciplines, and principles that led to

the establishment of health education. The role of

health education in the present health care system

is also studied.

Health 311. Health Education —K-12.

(S)(3)

The experiences, activities, and instruction of

elementary and secondary students that lead to

intelligent self-direction of health behavior.

Health 320. General School and
Community Safety. (S)(3)

The review of principles and practices in

establishing and maintaining a healthful and safe

environment in the school, gymnasium, and

playground.

Health 340. Physiology and Anatomy.
(F)(3)

A study of cellular construction, tissues, organs,

and systems of the human body. A study of the

functions of these organs and systems as it deals

with health and physical education discipline.

Health 350. Administration of Public

Health.

This course involves a study of the leadership

qualities and the basic guidelines for administrat-

ing a public health program. It includes basic

concepts, administrative guidelines, and roles of

public health officials, public health laws, and

developing a master plan.

Physical Education

Health 361. Principles of Nutrition.

(F)(3)

A study of the composition, nutritive value, and

utilization of food.

Health 451. School and Community
}

Health Workshop. (Sum)(3)

Reveals the relationship needed between the schoc

and community to promote the total health of the

population. Speakers are secured from official

agencies, voluntary agencies, professional agencies

sponsored agencies, and other colleges. Small

groups are utilized for discussion, field trips, and

study through audio-visual aids.

Health 461. Nutrition for Special
Needs. (S)(3)

A course focusing on the nutrition needs through

the life cycle, energy metabolism, and therapeutic

applications of nutrition.

Health 475. Critical Areas in Health.

(F)(3)

Specific health problems confronting society today

with particular reference to secondary age

students.

Health 485. Field Experiences in

Health. (F,Sum)(3-6)

A directed field experience in some phase of

health, with consideration given to both the needs

and interests of the student. Opportunities will be

available for practical experiences in the school

situation, official health agencies, and voluntary

agencies.

Health 495. Independent Study.

(F,S,Sum)(1-3)

Independent study for advanced students only.

Students preparing to teach in Kentucky will receive both elementary and secondary certification by

fulfilling the requirements of this program and passing the National Teachers Examination (NTE).

Physical Education — with teaching certification (43 hours)

PHED 24

1

History and Philosophy of Physical Education (3)

PHED 275 Principles of Elementary Movement Forms (3)

PHED 340 Motor Development (3)

PHED 35

1

Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education (3)

PHED 360 Sport in Society (3)

PHED 36

1

Organization and Administration of Physical

Education and Athletics (3)

PHED 410 Exercise Physiology (3)

PHED 420 Physical Education for the Exceptional Child (3)
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PHED421 Kinesiology (3)

PHED 425 Psychological Foundations of Sport and

Human Performance (3)

HLTH 340 Physiology and Anatomy (3)

Four Physical Education Service Courses (4)

PHED 261 Physical Education in the Elementary School (3)

PHED 46

1

Physical Education in the Secondary School (3)

Physical Education — non-teaching (37 hours)

PHED 241 History and Philosophy of Physical Education (3)

PHED 321 Recreational Leadership (3)

PHED 340 Motor Development (3)

PHED 351 Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education (3)

PHED 360 Sport in Society (3)

PHED 361 Organization and Administration of Physical

Education and Athletics (3)

PHED 410 Exercise Physiology (3)

PHED 420 Physical Education for the Exceptional Child (3)

PHED 421 Kinesiology (3)

PHED 425 Psychological Foundations of Sport and

Human Performance (3)

HLTH 340 Physiology and Anatomy (3)

Four Physical Education Service Courses (4)

A maximum of eight semester hours of service courses may be credited toward graduation.

Physical education majors must take four service courses. This is the maximum that can be applied to

a major, but others may be taken as electives. The following service courses also meet the elementary

and secondary requirement for physical education.

Physical Education 111. Beginning Physical Education 121. Team
Swimming (Non-swimmers only). Sports. (F)(1)

(F,S,Sum)(1)

Physical Education 122. Volleyball.

Physical Education 112. Intermedi- (F,S)(1)

ate Swimming. (F,S,Sum)(1)

Physical Education 132. Golf. (F,S)(1)

Physical Education 113. Lifeguard
Training. (S)(1) Physical Education 133. Tennis and

Advanced techniques of water safety and Badminton. (F,S,Sum)(1 )

rescue. American Red Cross certification

awarded to those who qualify. Cardiopulmonary Physical Education 134. Personal

resuscitation certification also awarded to those Fitness and Aerobic Activities.

who qualify. Prerequisite: Successful completion (
F»S)C)

of a swimming skills pre-test or permission of

the instructor
Physical Education 1 36. Weight
Training. (F)(1)
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Professional Courses
Physical Education 201. Theories of

Coaching Football. (F)(3)

The practical study of the game of football, as it

applies to the coach and player. A study of the

fundamental skills, principles, and concepts. (Odd

years only.)

Physical Education 202. Coaching
Men's and Women's Basketball.

(F)(3)

(Even years only.)

Physical Education 204. Coaching
Baseball and Softball. (S)(3)

Physical Education 241. History and
Philosophy of Physical Education.
(S)(3)

From primitive man through the present, with

particular emphasis on Greek physical education,

European systems, and development of physical

education in North America. Some research into

the history of various sports.

Physical Education 261. Physical
Education in the Elementary School.
(F,M,Sum)(3)

The role of the classroom teacher in physical

education. Emphasis is placed on the application of

game, movements, exploration, rhythms, and self

testing. Included are screening procedures for the

assessment of motor development.

Physical Education 271. Sports
Officiating. (F)(3)

Rules and officiating techniques in football,

basketball, baseball, and track.

Physical Education 275. Principles of

Elementary Movement Forms. (F)(3)

An experience in discovering the principles behind

basic movement forms at the elementary physical

education level. Various movement theories and

concepts will be explored and examined on the

cognitive and kinesthetic bases.

Physical Education 321. Recre-
ational Leadership. (S)(3)

Leadership techniques in music, social games, arts

and crafts, dramatics, camping, nature, and sports.

Designed to aid students in enriching their own

leisure time and to prepare for leadership in

teaching, full-time Christian service, and social

service.

Physical Education 340. Motor
Development. (F)(3)

An examination of an individual's motor

development across the lifespan. Particular

emphasis will be placed on the effect physical

activity has on growth and development.

Physical Education 351. Tests and
Measurements in Health and
Physical Education. (S)(3)

Evaluating health and physical education by the

construction and administration of tests.

Emphasizes reliability, objectivity, validity of tests,

and grading systems.

Physical Education 360. Sport in

Society. (S)(3)

A study of sport as a social institution in

contemporary North American society. Emphasis

will be placed on sport and its relationship with

education, youth, women, politics, racism, and

professionalism.

Physical Education 361. Organiza-
tion and Administration of Physical
Education and Athletics. (S)(3)

Administration of physical education and athletic

programs in schools, with special emphasis on

philosophy and leadership styles. Includes budget
j

and finance, office management, curriculum

development, facilities, legal factors, and public

relations.

Physical Education 410. Exercise
Physiology. (S)(3)

The effects of exercise and physical activity on

various systems of the human body. Laboratory

activities included. Prerequisite: Health 340 or

permission of the instructor.

Physical Education 420. Physical
Education for the Exceptional Child.

(F)(3)

Health conditions which require the physical

education program to be adapted to meet the needs

of individuals with handicapping conditions will be

studied. Additional emphasis on national, state, andi

local agencies designed to help meet the needs of

these individuals. Some work with a local,

exceptional population may be required.

Physical Education 421. Kinesiology.

(S)(3)

An analysis of human motion and its relation to

athletic and gymnastic activities; practical

application of these principles.

Physical Education 425. Psychologi-
cal Foundations of Sport and Human
Performance. (F,M)(3)

An introduction into the psychological realm of

sport and physical activity and its relationship to

other disciplines. The objective of this course is to

enable students to understand and apply available

information from sport psychology in order to

make sport and physical activity a more productive

and beneficial experience for the participants.
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•hysical Education 461. Physical

Education in the Secondary School.

F)(3)

Topical areas such as philosophy, teacher

certification, competencies, and professional

activities will be covered. Curriculum construction,

instructional methods, class management and

techniques for teaching specific activities will be

considered as they relate to the secondary level.

\thletic Training

Physical Education 471. Sports
Management Internship. (F,S,Sum)(6)

Supervised sports management experience in a

related setting.

Physical Education 495. Independent
Study. (F,S,Sum)(3)

Independent work for advanced students only.

AIHT 101 Introduction to Athletic Training

ATHT 201 Injury Recognition I

ATHT231 Injury Recognition II

ATHT 271 Therapeutic Modalities

ATHT 371 Therapeutic Rehabilitation

HLTH 340 Physiology and Anatomy

HLTH 361 Principles of Nutrition

PHED 425 Psychological Foundations of Sport and

Human Performance

Recommended but not required:

HLTH 1 3

1

First Aid and Safety Education

HLTH 270 Personal and Community Health

PHED 410 Exercise Physiology

PHED 421 Kinesiology

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

Athletic Training 101. Introduction
to Athletic Training. (F)(3)

Practical study and evaluation of various methods

of conditioning. Emphasis on preventive and

protective measures, practical study involving basic

principles of massage, bandaging, strapping, and

first aid. Analysis of the instruction and operation

of the training room.

Athletic Training 151. Athletic
Training Practicum I. (S)(1)

This course expands on the various taping,

wrapping, padding and splinting techniques used

in the training room and on the fields of

competition. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 101.

Athletic Training 201. Injury Recog-
nition I. (S)(3)

This course will expand the aspects of Introduction

to Athletic Training. Special emphasis will be

placed on the evaluation of lower extremity

injuries. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 101.

Athletic Training 231. Injury Recog-
nition II. (F)(3)

Continued expansion of the prevention and care of

athletic injuries with special emphasis placed on

the evaluation of upper extremity injuries.

Prerequisite: Athletic Training 201.

Athletic Training 232. Athletic

Training Practicum II. (F)(1)

This course develops the skills needed in the

recognition and treatment of emergency and life

threatening situations. CPR certification will be

obtained. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 151.

Athletic Training 271. Therapeutic
Modalities. (S)(3)

This course focuses on the techniques, the

indications, and the contra-indications of

therapeutic modalities in the clinical and athletic

training setting. Use of electrical muscle

stimulation, ultrasound, hydroculators, and

thermal and cold modalities will be included.

Prerequisite: Athletic Training 23 1.

Athletic Training 321. The Pediatric

Athlete. (S)(3)

The special needs, concerns, and injuries of the

young athlete. Topics include nutrition, training,

medical care, growth plate and overuse injuries.

Athletic Training 371. Therapeutic
Rehabilitation. (S)(3)

The techniques of rehabilitation program

development and the application of rehabilitation

procedures of athletic injuries will be explored.

Includes the proper application of isokinetic,

isometric, and isotonic equipment. Prerequisite:

Athletic Training 231.
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Athletic Training 372. Athletic Athletic Training 432. Athletic

Training Practicum III. (S)(1) Training Practicum IV. (F)(1)

This course further explores and develops the This course investigates the special needs of the

knowledge of injury assessment, treatment, and female, the young, and the physically challenged

rehabilitation of athletic injuries. Prerequisite: athlete. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 372.

Athletic Training 232. Athletic Training 451. Internship in

Athletic Training 431. Seminar in Athletic Training. (F,S)(3)

Athletic Training. (F)(3) Supervised athletic training in a school, college, or

Intensive study and research pertaining to the field clinic setting. Prerequisite: Athletic Training 432.

of athletic training and sports medicine in

preparation for the National Athletic Trainer's

Association certification test. Prerequisite: Athletic

Training 23 1.

Sports Management
The Sports Management Program is designed for individuals interested in pursuing a career in a

sports management related field. Opportunities for careers exist with professional sports teams,

YMCA's, health clubs, sporting goods sales, and athletic management. Two options within the program

are available.

Sports Management - Health/Fitness Option (64 hours)

This is for the individual who desires to become involved as an instructor in a YMCA, health, or

fitness club.

ACTG 271,272 Principles of Accounting (6)

BUAD 202, 302 Business Communications I & II (6)

BUAD 352 Principles of Management (3)

BUAD 376 Entrepreneurship (3)

COMP 112 Fundamentals of Technology and Information (3)

MKTG 272 Personal Selling (3)

MKTG321 Principles of Marketing (3)

HLTH 340 Physiology & Anatomy (3)

PHED 111/112 Beginning or Intermediate Swimming (1)

PHED 134 Personal Fitness and Aerobic Activities (1)

PHED 241 History and Philosophy or Physical Education (3)

PHED 340 Motor Development (3)

PHED 351 Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education (3)

PHED 361 Organization and Administration of Physical

Education and Athletics (3)

PHED 410 Exercise Physiology (3)

PHED 420 Physical Education for the Exceptional Child (3)

PHED 421 Kinesiology (3)

PHED 425 Psychological foundations of Sport and

Human Performance (3)

PHED 471 Sports Management Internship (6)

Two Physical Education Service Courses (2)
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Sports Management - Business Operations Option (73 hours)

This is designed for the individual who desires to become involved in the management/sales area of

;port.

!

ACTG 271,272 Principles of Accounting (6)

BUAD 202, 302 Business Communications I & II (6)

BUAD 310 Legal Environment of Business (3)

BUAD 351 Principles of Finance (3)

BUAD 352 Principles of Management (3)

BUAD 372 Human Resource Management (3)

BUAD 451 Strategic Decisions (3)

COMP 112 Fundamentals of Technology and Information (3)

ECON 204 Principles of Microeconomics (3)

MKTG321 Principles of Marketing (3)

MKTG 370 Advertising (3)

HLTH 340 Physiology & Anatomy (3)

PHED 241 History and Philosophy or Physical Education (3)

PHED321 Recreational Leadership (3)

PHED 351 Tests and Measurements in Health and

Physical Education (3)

PHED 360 Sport in Society (3)

PHED 361 Organization and Administration of Physical

Education and Athletics (3)

PHED 420 Physical Education for the Exceptional Child (3)

PHED 421 Kinesiology (3)

PHED 471 Sports Management Internship (6)

Four Physical Education Service Courses (4)
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Department of History, Religion, Philosophy and

\ncient Languages
Van Michael Leslie, Department Chair

Sernice Lawson, Secretary (1996)

Majors: History, History/Political Science (refer to Department of Social Sciences on page 85 for

Political Science course descriptions), Religion, Religion/Philosophy, Christian Education

Minors: History, Religion, Philosophy

Other Studies: Greek (classical and Koine), Hebrew (Biblical), Area in Social Studies (see Depart-

ment of Education section on page 46)

History
Requirements for a Major: Thirty-three semester hours of history including History 131, 132, and

300. At least 12 hours must be U.S. History and 12 hours must be non-U.S. History. Humanities 320

may also be counted toward the history major or minor.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours in history including History 131 and

132. At least 9 hours must be in U.S. History and 9 in non-U.S. History.

Language Recommendation: All history majors and minors are strongly encouraged to

undertake the study of a foreign language in conjunction with their history program. For those

intending to go to graduate school, it is recommended that a course of study leading to a Bachelor of

\rts Degree be completed.

History 131. Western Civilization to
1715. (F,S)(3)

A survey of the dominant themes in the formation

of the Western civilization from the ancient world

to the age of absolutism. Special attention will be

given to the reading and interpretation of primary

historical sources.

History 132. Western Civilization

since 1715. (F,S)(3)

A survey of the dominant themes in the formation

of modern Western civilization. Special attention

will be given to the reading and interpretation of

primary historical sources.

History 201. United States History

to 1865. (F)(3)

A survey of American history through the Civil

War, tracing the development of the American

nation. Stress is placed on the nature of colonial

society, the American Revolution, the creation of a

national government, the influence of Jackson,

and the Civil War.

History 202. United States History

since 1865. (S)(3)

A survey of American history to present times

tracing the rise of America as a world power.

Emphasis is on the changes of industrialization,

the loss of civil rights, protest and reform, the

Depression, and American influence in the world.
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History 233. History of Appalachia.
(F)(3)

A survey of the region from settlement to the

present, with emphasis on the period since the Civil

War. The course examines the diversity of historical

development within the region, and the paradox of

relative isolation along with integrating aspects of

industrialization and modernization.

History 241. American Economic
History. (F)(3)

Examination of the economic forces shaping the

development of the American nation. Topical

consideration of mercantilism, the rise of

capitalism, slavery, the shocks of industrialization,

the New Deal, and criticism of American economic

power and capitalism. (Odd years only.)

History 300. Historical Research and
Methods. (F)(3)

Gathering and criticism of data; bibliographies and

aids; problems in historiography, composition

analysis, and the final monograph. Regardless of

the monograph topic chosen by the student, this

course does not count toward either the United

States or non-United States requirement within the

major. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level

course in history or permission of the instructor.

History 311. United States Colonial

and Revolutionary Eras (1600-1815).
(S)(3)

An examination of the conflicting interpretations of

these eras. A topical treatment of colonial society

and culture, the causes and consequences of the

Revolution, the Constitution, and the early national

period. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level

course in history or permission of the instructor.

(Even years only.)

History 312. Jacksonian Era & the
Civil War (1815-1865). (S)(3)

Emphasis on the conflicting historical interpreta-

tions of Jacksonian American and the Civil War.

Topics include the Second Political Party System,

slavery, expansion, and the causes of the Civil War.

Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course

in history or permission of the instructor. (Even

years only.)

History 313. Industrial America
(1865-1919). (S)(3)

A consideration of Reconstruction, the loss of civil

rights, industrialization and urbanization, Populist

and Progressive reforms, World War I, and

historiography. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or

200 level course in history or permission of the

instructor. (Odd years only.)

History 323. Latin America, (on

demand)(3)
Survey of Latin American history from the

discoveries by Columbus to the present.

Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level course

in history or permission of the instructor.

History 341. History of Britain to

1688. (F)(3)

British history from the Roman occupation to the

Glorious Revolution with emphasis on the

development of the English people and state.

Prerequisite: A previous 100 or 200 level course

in history or permission of the instructor.

History 342. History of Britain since

1688. (S)(3)

A study of British history from the Glorious

Revolution to the present with emphasis on

political and institutional development and the rol

of Britain in the world, including the rise and

decline of the British empire. Prerequisites: A

previous 100 or 200 level course in history or

permission of the instructor.

History 351. Europe to 1815. (on

demand)(3)
History of Europe from 1350 to 1815. The course

covers the intellectual, political, and social history

of Europe from the Renaissance to the era of the

French Revolution and Napoleon. Prerequisites: A

previous 100 or 200 level course in history or

permission of the instructor.

History 352. Europe since 1815.
(S)(3)

History of Europe from 1815 to the present. The

course covers the intellectual, political, and social

history of Europe from the Congress of Vienna to

the contemporary era of European integration.

Special focus will be given to the process of

modernization, the world wars, and the course of

European history since 1945. Prerequisites: A

previous 100 or 200 level course in history or

permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

History 361. Middle East History, (on

demand)(3)
An introduction to the history of the Middle East

from the beginnings of Islam to the present day.

Focus will be on Islamic institutions and culture,

the modernization of Middle Eastern governments,

the struggle by various people for political

independence, the course of the Arab-Israeli

conflict, and contemporary developments in the

region. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level

course in history or permission of the instructor.
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listory 421. The Middle Period

1821-1850). (S)(3)

A detailed examination of Jackson, politics, and the

culture of the period. Stress is placed on reform

and the predominance of change in American life,

and conflicting interpretations of the period.

Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200 level course

in history or permission of the instructor. (Odd

years only.)

listory 445. American Constitutional

listory. (on demand)(3)
An examination of the origins of the Constitution,

and the history of changing constitutional

interpretations as embodied in the decisions and

dissents of the U.S. Supreme Court. Major topics

include federal-state relations, economic

regulation, and civil and political rights and

liberties. Prerequisite: A 200 or 300 level course

in U.S. history or permission of the instructor.

History 446. History of Russia, (on

Jemand)(3)
Russian history since 1689. Survey of the political

and social changes in Russia from the time of Peter

the Great to the present, including an extensive

review of the origins and development of the

modern Soviet state. Prerequisites: A previous 100

or 200 level course in history or permission of the

instructor.

History 470. Twentieth Century
America. (F)(3)

Selected topics on the nation's history since 1919,

including the 1920s, the Great Depression and- New

Deal, World War II, the Cold War, the Civil Rights

Revolution, and political and social developments

since 1945. Prerequisites: A previous 100 or 200

level course in history or permission of the

instructor. (Even years only.)

History 475. Special Topics in

American History, (on demand)(3)
An intense, analytic study of a major problem or

topic in American history. May be repeated for

credit as long as the topic is different. Prerequi-

site: A previous 100 or 200 level history course or

permission of the instructor.

History 476. Special Topics in

European History, (on demand)(3)
An intense, analytic study of a major problem or

topic in European history. May be repeated for

credit as long as the topic is different. Prerequi-

site: A previous 100 or 200 level history course or

permission of the instructor.

History 495. Independent Study.

(F,S,Sum)(1-3)

Religion
Religion courses are designed to acquaint students with the Bible, the Christian heritage, and the

other great religious traditions; to deepen their understanding of God, themselves, and the human

community; and to develop an appreciation of how religious studies relate to other academic

disciplines. Studies in religion are especially recommended for students of fine arts, psychology,

history, and literature, and for students preparing for Christian ministry.

Requirements for a Bachelor of Arts in Religion: Thirty-three semester hours. Students must

also fulfill the B.A. language requirement.

The major must include the following (33 Semester Hours)

Old Testament (3)

New Testament (3)

Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality (3)

Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

Religious Foundations of Western Civilization (3)

Christian Thought from the Reformation to the Enlightenment

Philosophy of Religion (3)

Contemporary Christian Thought (3)

Worship and Sacrament (3)

Seminar in Religion

Twelve additional hours in religion, six of which must be in courses numbered above 300. Philosophy

340, Ethics, may substitute for three of these hours (12)

RLGN 111

RLGN 112

PHIL 151

or PHIL 152

RLGN 252

or RLGN 352

PHIL 261

RLGN 356

RLGN 412 or

RLGN 479

Bachelor of Arts Language Requirement for Religion: Two years (or the equivalent) of

language study are required for the major. This requirement may be fulfilled by: (1) two years of a

single modern foreign language; (2) one year of Greek or Hebrew and one year of a modern

language; or (3) one year of Greek and one year of Hebrew. Total Hours: 39
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Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours, at least nine of which must be in

courses numbered above 300.

Religion 111. Old Testament. (F)(3)

The writings of the Hebrew Bible and Apocrypha

are studied with particular attention to religious

faith and practice in ancient Israel from earliest

times to the Maccabean Age.

Religion 112. New Testament. (S)(3)

The writings of the New Testament are studied with

particular attention to the faith and practice of

early Christianity and its relationship to Judaism

and Greco-Roman culture.

Religion 131. World Religions. (F)(3)

A descriptive account of the faith and practices of

present-day world religions, with emphasis on

Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, and

Islam.

Religion 252. Religious Foundations
of Western Civilization. (S)(3)

An introduction to the theological, social, and

political development of Christianity and Judaism

from the first century to the high Middle Ages,

emphasizing the relationship between religious

thought and society. (Even years only.)

Religion 331. The Life and Teachings
of Jesus. (F)(3)

A study of the gospels with particular attention to

the influence of Jesus' life and teachings within the

Christian religion, within both western and non-

western cultures. Prerequisite: Religion 1 12 (Odd

years only.)

Religion 341. Paul. (S)(3)

The world of Paul, his life, teachings, and his

significant place in the Christian tradition.

Prerequisite: Religion 1 12 recommended. (Even

years only.)

Religion 352. Christian Thought fror

the Reformation to the Enlighten-

ment (F)(3)

Christian thought on the European continent and

England from the sixteenth century through the

nineteenth century. (Odd years only.)

Religion 354. Religion in the United I

States. (S)(3)

A phenomenological and historical study of the

varieties of religious practice in the United States.

(Odd years only.)

Religion 356. Contemporary Chris-

tian Thought. (F)(3)

Examination of contemporary issues in theology,

ethics and hermeneutics. (Even years only.)

Religion 361. Education in the Local
Church. (S)(3)

Theory and practice of Christian Education with

special attention on planning a program in the

local church. (Odd years only.)

Religion 412. Worship and Sacra-
ment, (on demand)(3)

The development of worship and sacrament in

Christianity from the Bible to the present. Attentioi

will be given to the diversity of practice in

contemporary Western churches. Prerequisite:

Religion ll 2 or permission of instructor.

Religion 479. Seminar in Religion.

(S)(3)

Intensive study of special topics in religion.

Prerequisites: Advanced standing and permission

of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Religion 495. Independent Study.

(F,S)(3)

Independent study or research on approved topics

May be repeated for credit.

Ancient Languages
Greek 111-112, Elementary Greek.
(F,S) (3)

A study of Classical and Koine Greek to prepare

students for advanced study of Greek philosophy,

New Testament, and early Christian theology.

Greek 211, Intermediate Greek

—

Grammar (F) (3)

A continuation of Greek 1 12 designed review

grammar through translations of primary texts.

Prerequisite: Greek 112.

Greek 212, Intermediate Greek

—

Readings (S) (3)

Translation of texts from Greek philosophy, New

Testament, and early Christian theology.

Prerequisite: Greek 2 1 1

.

Hebrew 111-112, Elementary
Hebrew, (on demand) (3)

A study of biblical Hebrew to prepare students for

advanced study in Old Testament.
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'hilosophy
he word "philosophy" means, literally, "the love of wisdom." Philosophy encourages critical thinking

nd engages in systematic inquiry into questions of the meaning of life, the nature of reality, truth and

istification, knowledge and belief, religion and science, personal morality and social justice.

In addition to providing any student with an opportunity for developing analytical skills and

larifying personal beliefs on many issues, a minor in philosophy can be an effective part of a pre-

rofessional course of studies for the law, the ministry, business, medicine, journalism, creative

writing, public service or politics. Indeed, students in philosophy routinely score highest among all

epartments on professional and graduate school tests. Although traditionally considered the most

abstract" and "impractical" of all academic disciplines, philosophers today are found working in

ospitals, businesses, non-profit corporations and government as well as in college teaching.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours.

•hilosophy 151. Introduction to

'hilosophy: Knowledge and Reality.

F)(3)

An introduction to the aims, methods and history of

philosophy with special attention to questions

related to the nature of reality, skepticism and

certainty, knowledge and belief, reason and

experience, truth and justification, philosophy of

mind, the existence of God, science and religion.

Emphasis is placed upon helping students develop

critical thinking skills.

'hilosophy 152. Introduction to

'hilosophy: Ethics and Society. (S)(3)

An introduction to the aims, methods and history of

philosophy with special attention to questions

related to the nature of moral value, skepticism

and relativism, the individual and society, concepts

of justice, philosophy of life, contemporary moral

issues. Emphasis is placed upon helping students

to develop skills in critical thinking.

'hilosophy 261. Philosophy of

leligion. (S)(3)

Examination of philosophical issues related to

religious faith such as concepts of religion and of

God, arguments for and against the existence of

God, the problem of evil, religious language,

mysticism and religious experience, faith and

reason, religion and science, religion and morality,

religion and politics, revelation, miracles, life after

death, relativism and pluralism, particularism and

universalism. Course will include traditional and

contemporary approaches. (Even years only.)

Prerequisite: One course in philosophy and one

course in religion or permission of the instructor.

'hilosophy 320. Logic. (F)(3)

A study of formal and informal methods of rational

argumentation including the uses of language,

definition, logical fallacies, traditional syllogistic

logic, modern prepositional logic, first order

predicate logic. Course will stress development of

skills for the construction and criticism of actual

arguments. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One

course in philosophy or permission of the

instructor.

Philosophy 340. Ethics. (F)(3)

A study of ethical theories and principles, the

nature of moral discourse, subjectivism and

relativism, contemporary moral problems.

Emphasis is placed upon helping students to

develop skills for relating theoretical issues to

concrete moral decision-making. Course may be

listed under an appropriate subtitle such as:

Biomedical Ethics, Environmental Ethics, Religion

and Morality, etc., May be repeated for credit when

listed under a different subtitle. (Odd years only.)

Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or

permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 360. Knowledge and
Reality. (S)(3)

Selected topics in epistemology and metaphysics.

Course may be listed under an appropriate subtitle

such as: philosophy of science, philosophy of

mind, philosophy of language, reason and

relativism, religion and science, etc. May be

repeated for credit when listed under a different

subtitle. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: One

course in philosophy or permission of the

instructor.

Philosophy 415. Analytic Philosophy.

(F)(3)

Examination of issues and methods related to "the

linguistic mm" in philosophy through the study of

representative philosophers such as Moore,

Russell, Wittgenstein and movements such as

logical positivism and ordinary language

philosophy. Course will consider distinctive

contributions from the American philosophical

tradition of pragmatism from Peirce to Rorty. (Odd

years only.) Prerequisite: At least one course in

philosophy. Permission of the instructor is highly

recommended.
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Philosophy 417. Continental Philoso-

phy. (S)(3)

Examination of issues and methods in recent

continental philosophy through the study of

representative philosophers such as Kierkegaard,

Nietzsche, Husserl, Heidegger, Tillich, Sartre,

Camus, Gadamer, Habermas, Levinas, Foucault,

Derrida and movements such as existentialism,

phenomenology, hermeneutics, critical theory and

deconstmction. Course will consider parallels

between analytic and continental approaches to

one course in philosophy. Permission of the

instructor is highly recommended.

Philosophy 479. Seminar in Philoso-

phy, (on demand)(3)
Intensive study of a special topic, historical perio

or philosopher. May be repeated for credit.

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

Philosophy 495. Independent Study.

(on demand)(3)
Independent study or research on approved topic

j

May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:

philosophy. (Odd years only.) Prerequisite: At least Permission of the instructor.

Philosophy/Religion
Bachelor of Arts with a major in Philosophy/Religion: Thirty semester hours.

The Philosophy/Religion major is recommended as an especially strong course of studies for

students seeking a broad background in the Liberal Arts, interdisciplinary studies in the Humanities

or a specialization in the traditions of Western or Comparative History of Ideas. It is a useful course

studies for many pre-professional programs in such areas as law, business, politics, public adminis-

tration and public service, teaching and religious vocations. It provides a solid background for

graduate studies in philosophy, religion or other related disciplines.

RLGNlll Old Testament (3)

or

RLGN112 New Testament

RLGN 131 World Religions

RLGN 356 Contemporary Christian Thought

PHIL 151 Introduction to Philosophy: Knowledge and Reality

PHIL 152 Introduction to Philosophy: Ethics and Society

PHLL 261 Philosophy of Religion

PHIL 320 Logic

PHIL 340 Ethics

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

The remaining course (s) may be selected from courses in Religion or in Philosophy at the 300 level o
|

above. In addition to the basic 30 hours, Religion 479 and Philosophy 479 are strongly recommended. I
Bachelor of Arts Language Requirement for Philosophy and Religion: Two years (or the

equivalent) of language study are required for the major. This requirement may be fulfilled by: (1)

two years of a single modern foreign language; (2) one year of Greek or Hebrew and one year of a

modern foreign language; or (3) one year of Greek and one year of Hebrew.

Christian Education
In recognition of increasing demand for trained men and women as full-time Christian workers in thai

ministry of the local church, to serve in the capacities of pastor's assistant, director of youth work, oi
[

Director of Christian Education, a specific four-year course of study has been arranged, using the

facilities of various departments. It is designed to meet the basic needs of students who wish to go

directly into church positions without graduate work.

Bachelor of Science in Christian Education requirements? Philosophy 261, Physical

Education 321, Religion 111, 112, 356, 361, and Speech 131.

Nine additional hours in religion courses numbered above 300 complete the thirty-hour major.

Psychology 402 may be substituted for one of these courses. Additional courses in music, drama and
j

Appalachian Studies are recommended to complete the major. A second major or minor in drama or

music is strongly suggested.

Pre-Law
Most law school admissions committees require a student to have a four-year college program leadin;

to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree plus an acceptable score on the Law School

Admissions Test. Regardless of the major, elective hours in accounting, business, history, political

science, philosophy, and English prove helpful. Students should consult with a pre-law advisor, Dr.

John Taylor, no later than the junior year.
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Department of Music and Fine Arts

Betty S. Stroud, Department Chair

Kathy Valentine, Secretary

Majors: Drama, Music, Music Education, Music and Business

Minors: Drama, Music

Art

Union College course offerings in the field of art provide service courses for several curricula and

opportunities for exploration and growth in artistic self-expression.

Art 132. Introduction to Art. (on Art 273. Art History. (F,S)(3)

demand)(3) The survey of major movements, personalities, and

An introduction to Art outlining basic approaches, styles of architecture, painting and sculpture of

principles, techniques and media as well as styles western art.

of expression, both past and present. Art 495. Independent Study, (on

Art 271. Elementary School Art. demand)(3)
(F,S)(3) Independent study or research on approved topics.

A studio course involving many kinds of art May be repeated for credit.

projects in media suitable to and practicable for

elementary grades.

Drama
Requirements for a Major: A major in Drama consists of the following 30 hours. In addition, a

Drama major must complete a reading list which consists of selected plays from the various periods.

The student must write a one-page summary of the action of those plays which have not been covered

in any of the courses taken.

DRAM 251 Fundamentals of Acting (3)

DRAM 331 Scene and Light Design (3)

DRAM 365 History of the Theatre to 1642 (3)

DRAM 366 History of the Theatre since 1642 (3)

DRAM 451 Directing (3)

DRAM 461 Senior Project I (3)

DRAM 462 Senior Project II (3)
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ENGL 372 Shakespeare

Two of the following:

DRAM 280, 380, 480 Theatre Practicums

DRAM 332 Costume and Make-up Design

DRAM 42

1

Non-Western Theatre and Drama

(3)

(6)

Requirements for a Minor in Drama: A minor in Drama consists of the following 21 hours:

DRAM 251 Fundamentals of Acting (3)

DRAM 331 Scene and Light Design (3)

DRAM 365 History of the Theatre to 1642 (3)

DRAM 366 History of the Theatre since 1642 (3)

DRAM 451 Directing (3)

Two of the following: (6)

DRAM 280/380/480 Theatre Practicums

DRAM 332 Costume and Make-up Design

DRAM 42

1

Non-Western Theatre and Drama

ENGL 372 Shakespeare

Drama 131. Introduction to the
Theatre. (F,S)(3)

A broad overview of the history of theatre and

drama as well as an introductory study of acting,

designing, and directing. (Participating in Union

College Theatre is not a part of this course.)

Drama 180, 280, 380, 480. Theatre
Practicum. (F,S)(1)

Actual practical experience in preparing

productions for Union College Theatre.

Participation may be in the area of acting or

technical work.

Drama 251. Fundamentals of Acting.

(S)(3)

Stanislavski approach to acting. The course will

consist of exercises and the analysis and

performance of scenes from contemporary drama

and Shakespeare. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or

permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Drama 331. Scene and Light Design.
(F)(3)

Fundamentals of set and light design for the stage.

Practical study of set construction and lighting

equipment as well as designing the set and lights

for a play selected by the student. Prerequisite:

Drama 131 or permission of the instructor. (Odd

years only.)

Drama 332. Costume and Make-up
Design, (on demand)(3)

Fundamentals of costume and make-up design.

Practical study of sewing techniques as well as

designing costumes for a period play selected by

the student. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or

permission of the instructor.

Drama 365. History of the Theatre to

1642. (F)(3)

A study of the theatre, drama, and criticism from

the Greeks to 1642. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Drama 366. History of the Theatre
since 1642. (S)(3)

A study of the theatre, drama, and criticism from

1642 to the present. Prerequisite: Drama 131 or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Drama 421. Non-Western Theatre
and Drama, (on demand)(3)

A study of the traditional forms of theatre and

drama in India, Southeast Asia, China, and Japan.

Prerequisite: Drama 131 or permission of the

instructor.

Drama 451. Directing, (on demand)(3)
Study of directing techniques and script analysis

culminating in the staging of a one-act play.

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

Drama 461. Senior Project in

Theatre I. (on demand)(3)
Advanced work in the theatre arts which consists oi

selecting, analyzing, and designing a full-length

play for production (or a project of comparable

magnitude to be chosen in consultation with the

instructor) . Open to drama majors only.

Drama 462. Senior Project in

Theatre II. (on demand)(3)
Continuation of Drama 461: will consist of

mounting the production of the full-length play

(selected, analyzed, and designed in Drama 461)

as part of the Union College Theatre season (or

completion of alternative project) . Prerequisites:

Successful completion of Drama 461 and

permission of the instructor.

Drama 495. Independent Study, (on

demand)(3)
Independent study or research on approved topics.
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Music
Objectives:

To provide the required curricula for the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science in Music,

the Bachelor of Music in Church Music, the Bachelor of Music in Music Education.

To offer group and private instruction which provides for the development of individual

musicianship of the music major, music minor, and general college student.

To offer opportunities for participation in music ensembles and music theatre for the music

majors, music minors, and general college students.

To provide recitals, concerts, & music theatre for the cultural enrichment of the campus &
community.

Music Library: The music library, located in the Fine Arts Building, contains records, CDs, tapes,

scores, listening and computer assisted music instruction facilities.

Degrees
Students majoring in music at Union College may pursue the following degree programs:

Bachelor of Music in Music Education, Bachelor of Arts in Music

Bachelor of Music in Music Education (k 12 certificate)

Candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education will take the following courses (see also

Liberal Education and graduation requirements within which Music 161-162, Foundations of Music,

must be selected).

Option I, Instrumental Emphasis (74 semester Hours)

I. Music Core (31 Semester Hours)

MUSC 111-312 Applied Music (Major Instrument) (6)

MUSC 101-102 Applied Voice (2)

MUSC 153, 154 Instrumental Ensembles (7 semesters) (0)

MUSC 152, 159 Choral Ensembles (2 semesters) (0)

MUSC 173-174 Piano Class (2)

MUSC 261-262 Harmony (6)

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training (2)

MUSC 321-322 Music History (6)

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis (4)

MUSC 317 Junior Recital (1)

MUSC 475 Vocal Pedagogy (2)

II. Professional Courses (34 semester hours)

EDUC 241 Introduction to Education (3)

EDUC 242 Early Involvement Internship (3)

EDUC 351 Human Growth and Development (3)

EDUC 453 Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School (12)

EDUC 460 Learning Theories for Educators (3)

MUSC 373 Elementary School Music (3)

MUSC 375 Instrumental Methods and Materials (2)

MUSC 471 Marching Band Techniques (2)

SPED 201 Survey of Exceptionalities (3)
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III. Additional Music Requirements (9 semester hours)

MUSC 172 Woodwind Instruments Class (1)

MUSC 175 Brass Instruments Class (1)

MUSC 176 Percussion Instruments Class (1)

MUSC 365 Arranging (2)

MUSC 473 Choral Conducting (2)

MUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting (2)

Option II, Vocal Emphasis (76 Semester Hours)

I. Music Core (32 Semester Hours)

MUSC 111-312 Applied Music (Vocal or Piano) (6)

MUSC 101-201 Applied Music (Instrumental) (3)

MUSC 152 Choral Ensembles (7 semesters) (0)

MUSC 153, 154 Instrumental Ensembles (2 semesters) (0)

MUSC 173, 174 Piano Class (2)

MUSC 261-262 Harmony (6)

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training (2)

MUSC 317 Junior Recital (1)

MUSC 321-322 Music History (6)

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis (4)

MUSC 475 Vocal Pedagogy (2)

II. Professional Courses (33 Semester Hours)

EDUC 241 Introduction to Education (3)

EDUC 242 Early Involvement Internship (3)

EDUC 351 Human Growth and Development (3)

EDUC 453 Supervised Student Teaching in the Secondary School (12)

EDUC 460 Learning Theories for Educators (3)

MUSC 373 Elementary School Music (3)

MUSC 374 Vocal Methods for the Secondary School (3)

SPED 201 Survey of Exceptionalities (3)

III. Additional Music Requirements (11 Semester Hours)

MUSC 172 Woodwind Instruments Class (1)

MUSC 175 Brass Instruments Class (1)

MUSC 176 Percussion Instruments Class (1)

MUSC 365 Arranging (2)

MUSC 473 Choral Conducting (2)

MUSC 474 Instrumental Conducting (2)

Keyboard Majors: Applied Voice (2)

or Voice Majors: Apphed Piano (2)

Bachelor of Arts in Music
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music will take the following music courses either from

Option I or Option II (see also Liberal Education and graduation requirements)

:

Option I. Music History Emphasis (40 Semester Hours)

MUSC 111-212 Apphed Music* (8)

MUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music (8)

MUSC 261-262 Harmony (6)

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training (2)

MUSC 321-322 Music History (6)
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MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis (4)

! MUSC 421-422 Music History Seminar (6)

i Ensemble (0)

Option II. Performance Emphasis (42 or 43 Semester Hours)

MUSC 111-412 Applied Music (16)

MUSC 161-162 Foundations of Music (8)

MUSC 261-262 Harmony (6)

MUSC 263-264 Ear-Training (2)

MUSC 321-322 Music History (6)

MUSC 361-362 Form and Analysis (4)

Ensemble (0)

MUSC 417 Senior Recital (Oorl)

B.A. Language Requirement: Students must complete the equivalent of four semesters of a

single foreign langilage.

*The 212 level must be reached in the student's major applied area.

Minor in Music
Twenty-one semester hours, including Music 161-162; three semester hours selected from either

Music 321 or 322; two semester hours of music electives; two years of ensemble; and completion of

the 202-level of course numbering in one field of applied music, or eight hours of applied music

arranged differendy with the consent of the department.

Departmental Requirements
Specific requirements for music majors and minors are listed in the Music Department Handbook.

Students will be held responsible for requirements in the Handbook. More detailed information is

given for the following:

1. Entrance Test: All music majors and minors entering the Department for the first time shall take a

placement test in theory and functional piano. The test is for placement only, and in no way

affects the entrance to music study.

2. Keyboard Proficiency: All candidates for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education must pass the

Keyboard Proficiency Test. For details, see the Music Department Student Handbook.

3- Ensemble Requirements: All music majors are required to participate in a minimum of seven

semesters of an ensemble within their major performance area. All Music Education majors are

required to participate in a minimum of two semesters of an ensemble outside their major

performance area as well as a minimum of seven semesters of an ensemble within their major

performance area. All music minors are required to participate in a minimum of four semesters

in an ensemble within their major performance area.

4. Recital and Concert Attendance: Attendance at departmental recitals and concerts is required of

all music majors and minors during each semester of applied music study.

5. Recital Requirements: Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Music (Performance

Emphasis) must present a full recital on their major instrument or in voice. Candidates for the

Bachelor of Music in Music Education must present a half-recital on their major instrument or in

voice. Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Music (Music History Emphasis) may be

invited by the music faculty to present a recital.
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Applied Music— Secondary Level

These courses are designed for any music major taking lessons on a secondary instrument, and

elective credit for general college students.

Music 101-102. Applied Music
(F,S)(1-2)

Freshman level secondary applied music study.

Music 201-202. Applied Music.
(F,S)(1-2)

Sophomore level secondary applied music study.

Music 301-302. Applied Music.
(F,S)(1-2)

Junior level secondary applied music study.

Music 401-402. Applied Music.
(F,S)(1-2)

Senior level secondary applied music study.

Applied Music— Major Level

These courses are designed for students seeking a Bachelor of Arts degree with a music major,

performance or music history emphasis, and for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education.

Music 111-112. Applied Music.
(F,S)(1-2)

Freshman major or minor level applied music

study.

Music 211-212. Applied Music.
(F,S)(1-2)

Sophomore major or minor level applied music

study.

Music 311-312. Applied Music.
(F,S)(1-2)

Junior major level applied music study.

Music 317. Junior Recital. (F,S)(0-1)

Music 411-412. Applied Music.
(F,S)(1-2)

Senior major level applied music study.

History and Appreciation
Music 121. Introduction to Music. (F,

S)(3)

An historical approach to music appreciation

focusing on period and style. Extensive listening to

music literature. Not open to music majors or

minors.

Music 321, 322. Music History.

(F,S)(3)

A study of representative music both written and

recorded and readings coordinating and

Music 415-416. Applied Field

Literature, (on demand)(2)
A study of the hteraUire for the student's major

instrument, and related instruments where

appropriate, with attention to stylistic characteris-

tics and ornamentation.

Music 417. Senior Recital. (F,S)(0-1)

Music 418-419. Sight-Reading and
Accompanying, (on demand)(1)

Proficiency in reading the various clefs, vocal

scores, and accompaniments, with emphasis on the

techniques of sensitive accompanying. Keyboard

majors and selected minors only.

integrating music skills. (32 1) Antiquity through

1750. (322) Classic period to the present.

Prerequisite: Music 162 or permission of

instructor.

Music 421-422. Music History
Seminar, (on demand)(3)

Intensive study of a selected composer, period or

genre. Major paper required. Prerequisites: Music

321, 322.

Church Music
Music 231. Handbell Methods, (on

demand)(1)
A study of the techniques, methods, materials, and

repertory of English handbell ringing. Prerequi-

site: Music 162 or permission of instructor.

Music 333. Church Music Administra-

tion, (on demand)(2)
The role of the minister of music as related to the

graded adult, youth, and children's choir

programs, budget and calendar planning, the

congregation, the multiple staff church, and the

denomination.
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Music 335. Hymnology. (on de-

|nand)(2)

The study and analysis of the hymns of the church,

their sources, development, and usage in

contemporary service.

Music 337. Church Organs, (on

demand)(2)
The study of the history of the instrument, types of

organs, basic upkeep, techniques, and service

repertoire.

Music 436. History and Philosophy of
Church Music, (on demand)(2)

A detailed, historical study of music within the

church relating to its origin and development, with

emphasis upon liturgies and historic philosophical

positions of the church on music.

Music 437. Church Music Practicum.
(on demand)(4)

One semester or one summer of supervised field

work in an approved church. Prerequisite:

Consent of the Music faculty.

Ensembles
Music 151. Athletic Band. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition. A performance group which

provides support and entertainment at home

football games and selected home men's and

women's basketball games. One rehearsal per

week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 152. Union College Singers.
(F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition only; performs in chapel,

Christmas concert, Spring concert, graduation,

tours, and festivals. Limited to forty-nine students;

four rehearsals per week. May be repeated for

credit.

Music 153. Stage Band. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition only. A jazz-oriented ensemble of

appropriate instrumentation limited to twenty

students. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated

for credit.

Music 154. Symphonic Band. (F,S)(0-

1)

Open by audition. A select performance ensemble

whose repertoire includes a variety of wind-band

literature for the concert hall. Two rehearsals per

week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 155. Brass Chamber En-
semble. (F,S)(0-1)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary

with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated

for credit.

Music 156. Collegium Musicum. (on
demand)(0-1)

Open to interested students. A performance group

intended to give the student acquaintance with less

frequently performed literature. One rehearsal per

week. May be repeated for credit.

Music 157. Woodwind Chamber
Ensembles, (on demand)(0-1)

Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary

with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated

for credit.

Music 158. String Chamber En-

semble, (on demand)(0-1)
Open by audition only. Size and make-up will vary

with the needs and interests of the students

enrolled. One rehearsal per week. May be repeated

for credit.

Music 159. Union College Chamber
Singers. (F,S)(0-1)

A select vocal ensemble composed of a small

number of singers whose repertory consists of

vocal chamber music. Open by audition. May be

repeated for credit.

Theory
Music 161-162. Foundations of
Music. (F,S)(4)

A combined course in the areas of music theory,

history, and literature.

Music 261-262. Harmony. (F,S)(3)

Continuation of Music 161-162 in the area of part-

writing and analysis. Advanced chromatic harmony

of the middle Romantic period. Prerequisite:

Music l62.

Music 263-264. Ear-Training. (F,S)(1)

Sight-singing, ear-training, and dictation to be

taken concurrently with Music 261-262. Two

periods per week. Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 361-362. Form and Analysis.

(F,S)(2)

The development of musical forms from small

units to large. Study of large scale analytic

techniques including those necessary for late I9th

and 20th Century music. Prerequisite: Music 262.
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Music 365. Arranging. (S)(2)

Basic techniques of orchestration and arranging.

Prerequisite: Music 162.

Music 461-462. Counterpoint. (461
on demand, 462 F, odd years)(2)

The vocal counterpoint of Palestrina and the

instrumental counterpoint of Bach. Prerequisite:

Music 162.

Music 465. Theory Seminar, (on

demand)(3)
An advanced course in music theory, including a

study of contemporary practices. Prerequisite:

Music 362 and permission of the instructor.

Music Education
Music 171. String Instruments Class,

(on demand)(1)
Class instruction in strings.

Music 172. Woodwind Instruments
Class. (S)(1)

Class instruction in woodwinds. (Odd years only.)

Music 173-174. Piano Class. (F,S)(1)

Class instruction in piano.

Music 175. Brass Instruments Class.

(F)(1)

Class instruction in brass.

Music 176. Percussion Instruments
Class. (S)(1)

Class instruction in percussion. (Even years only.)

Music 177-178. Voice Class. (F,S)(1)

Class study for students who are not prepared to

study at the level of private applied voice.

Music 373. Elementary School
Music. (F)(3)

Teaching vocal music in the elementary school:

procedures, techniques, evaluation, materials, and

equipment. Includes directed observation of and

participation in public school classroom activities.

Music 374. Vocal Methods for the
Secondary School. (S)(3)

Materials, rehearsal techniques, and vocal health

for the secondary school student. Includes directed

observation of and participation in public school

classroom activities. Prerequisite: Junior standing.

Music 375. Instrumental Methods
and Materials. (S)(2)

Teaching Instrumental Music in the Public Schools:

Procedures, techniques, curriculum, scheduling,

administration, evaluation, materials, equipment,

and community relations. Includes directed

observation of and participation in public school

classroom activities. Prerequisites: Music 172,

175, 176, and junior standing.

Music 471. Marching Band Tech-
niques. (F)(2)

Functions, organization, and direction of a school

marching band program. Includes directed

observation and participation in public school

classroom activities. Prerequisite: Junior standing.

Music 473. Choral Conducting. (F)(2)

Techniques and literature. (Odd years only.)

Music 474. Instrumental Conducting.
(S)(2)

Techniques and literature. (Even years only.)

Music 475. Pedagogy, (on de-

mand)(2)
Techniques and principles of private and class

instruction, emphasis on recommended materials.

Independent Study
Music 495. Independent Study.

(F,S)(2-3)

Independent study and/or research on approved

topics. Prerequisite: Permission of the student's

major professor. May be repeated for credit.
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Department of Natural Sciences
Oaniel Covington, Department Chair

(aren Broughton, Secretary (1999)

Majors: Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics

Minors: Biology, Chemistry, Environmental Studies, Mathematics, Physics

3ther Programs: Pre-Dentistry, Pre-Engineering, Pre-Medical Technology, Pre-Medicine, Pre-

Optometry, Pre-Pharmacy, Pre-Physical Therapy, Pre-Veterinary Medicine

I

Biology
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours in biology including:

BIOL 111 General Biology (4)

BIOL 232 General Zoology (4)

BIOL 233 General Botany (4)

BIOL 361 Genetics (4)

BIOL 441 Ecology (4)

BIOL 431 or Cell Biology (3)

CHEM421 Biochemistry (3)

2 Biology Electives (300 or 400 level) (7 or 8)

CHEM 111-112 General Chemistry (3)(3)

CHEM 131-132 General Chemistry Laboratory ( 1 ) ( 1

)

GNSC471 Science Seminar (1)

One of the following groups:

PHYS 111-112 College Physics (3) (3)

PHYS 1 13-1 14 College Physics Laboratory (1) (1)

or

PHYS 211-212 General Physics (4) (4)

PHYS 2 1 3 General Physics Laboratory ( 1 ) ( 1

)

Biology 331 and 334 are highly recommended as electives for those seeking secondary certification.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-four semester hours in Biology are required. Biology 111,

232 and 233 must be included.
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Biology 109. Elements of Biology.

(F,S,Sum)(3)

An introduction to biology for students not

majoring in science. The impact of biology on

society and the relevance of biology to our

individual lives are stressed. The nature of science

as well as its limitations are an important part of

the course. Topics surveyed include ecology,

classical and modern genetics, evolution,

biological energetics, and the organization of living

systems.

Biology 110. Elements of Biology
Laboratory. (F,S, Sum)(1)

Laboratory course to accompany Biology 109- No

credit will be given for Biology 110 without

simultaneous or prior successful completion of

Biology 109.

Biology 111. General Biology. (F,S)(4)

A course emphasizing general concepts of modern

biology for majors and non-majors. Topics

surveyed include cell biology, bioenergetics,

molecular and Medelian genetics, reproduction,

development, evolution and ecology. Laboratory

work is included. This course is a prerequisite to

all other courses in biology. Prerequisites: High

school biology and chemistry; ACT Natural Science

score of 25 or higher recommended for freshmen.

Biology 151. Medical Terminology.
(on demand)(2)

The study of the specialized terminology of medical

science. Recommended for pre-professional

students, allied health students, and students in

other health-related fields. Those seeking

secondary certification cannot count this course

toward certification requirements. This course

does not meet the biological science requirement

for teacher education.

Biology 232. General Zoology. (S)(4)

A survey of the animal kingdom with emphasis on

physiological systems and diversity. Prerequisite:

Biology 111.

Biology 233. General Botany. (F)(4)

A survey of the organisms which possess cell walls

including: Protoctista, Fungi, and especially the

Plants. Emphasis is given to ecological and

economic importances, morphology, and

evolutionary relationships. The course also involves

a brief review of cell structure and cell energetics.

Prerequisite: Biology 111.

Biology 330. Vertebrate Anatomy
and Histology. (F,S)(4)

An anatomical study of the tissues, organs, and

organ systems of vertebrates with emphasis on

human anatomy. Laboratory work primarily

involves detailed dissection of a vertebrate such as

the cat, study of the human skeleton, and

microscopic examination of vertebrate tissues.

(Even years only.)

Biology 331. Human Physiology.

(F)(4)

A study of the functioning of the human organ

systems with normal and clinical considerations.

Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132. (Odd years

only.)

Biology 334. Microbiology. (S)(4)

An introduction to the classification, morphology,

physiology, and genetics of the bacteria, fungi,

viruses, and micrometazoans, as well as their roles

in nature, health, and industry. Laboratory work

stresses techniques for the culture and identifica-

tion of micro-organisms. A portion of the course is

devoted to immunology. Prerequisites: Biology

111, Chemistry 1 12 and 132. Biology 361 is highly

recommended. (Even years only.)

Biology 361. Genetics. (S)(4)

This course stresses the principles of inheritance

from both the classical and the modern molecular

perspectives, and includes an introduction to

population genetics. Laboratory work emphasizes

classical and molecular methods of genetic

analysis. Prerequisites: Biology 111 and

Mathematics 13 1.

Biology 421. Biochemistry. (S)(3)

A survey of major topics of biochemistry including

thermodynamics, enzyme kinetics, and photosyn-

thesis; and the structure, synthesis and metabolism

of lipids, carbohydrates, proteins and nucleic

acids. Prerequisites: Biology 1 1 1 and Chemistry

312. (Odd years only.)

Biology 431. Cell Biology. (F)(3)

An in-depth survey of the structure and function of

a wide range of living cells with consideration of

biochemical and biophysical bases of this structure

and function. Certain characteristics of viruses are

also considered. Prerequisite: Biology 232 and

233, Chemistry 1 12 and 132. Biology 361 is highly

recommended. (Even years only.)

Biology 436. Evolution. (S)(3)

An introduction to the theory and processes of

evolutionary biology. Topics include the historical

development of the discipline, the principle

mechanisms by which it occurs, tempo and mode

of speciation, both biological and geological

sources of evidence, and the impact of evolutionary

thought on biology and society. Prerequisites:

Biology 232 and 233- Biology 361 is highly

recommended.. (Odd years only.)

Biology 441. Ecology. (F)(4)

A study of the relationships between organisms and

their abiotic and biotic environment including

biogeochemical cycles, population dynamics,

diversity, and community organization and

structure. Prerequisites: Biology 232 and 233.
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Chemistry
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours of Chemistry including:

:HEM 111 & 112 General Chemistry (3) (3)

General Chemistry Laboratory (1) (1)

Analytical Chemistry (4)

Organic Chemistry (4) (4)

Physical Chemistry Laboratory (1)

Physical Chemistry (3)

General Physics (4) (4)

General Physics Laboratory ( 1 ) ( 1

)

Heat and Thermodynamics (3)

Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry (4)

Intermediate Calculus and Analytic Geometry (4)

Science Seminar ( 1

)

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours including Chemistry 111, 112, 131,132,

311 and either 212 or 411.

GHEM 131 & 132

]HEM 212

:HEM311&312
]HEM 314

]HEM 332

PHYS 211-212

PHYS 213-214

PHYS 331

V1ATH 241

HATH 242

GNSC 471

Chemistry 101. Introductory General
Chemistry. (Sum)(4)

A study of the general principles including laws of

definite and multiple proportion, stoichiometry,

gases, electronic structure, chemical bonding,

periodic relationships, chemical equilibrium and

acids^ases. Laboratory activities included. Intended

for students interested in a one-semester course in

chemistry and recommended for students seeking

careers in some allied health fields. Prerequisite: A

working knowledge of algebra such as is acquired in

two years of high school algebra.

Chemistry 111-112. General Chemis-
try. (F,S)(3)

A systematic study of the fundamentals and

applications of the experimental and theoretical

laws of chemistry. Major topics include

nomenclature, stoichiometry, chemical thermody-

namics, equilibrium, acid-base reactions, atomic

and molecular theory and structure, chemical

kinetics and nuclear chemistry. Examples and

problems are drawn from all areas of chemistry.

Concurrent registration in General Chemistry

Laboratory, Chemistry 131-132, is highly

recommended for all students. Prerequisite: A

working knowledge of algebra such as is acquired

in two years of high school algebra, or Mathematics

131 (which may be taken concurrently), or a

composite ACT score of 2 1

.

Chemistry 131-132. General Chemis-
try Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

Laboratory experiments in general chemistry that

illustrate basic principles and develop laboratory

skills. Experiments are coordinated with the

General Chemistry topics. Inorganic qualitative

analysis is included in Chemistry 132. Three hours

of laboratory per week. Concurrent registration or

previous completion of Chemistry 111-112 is

required. No credit may be received for Chemistry

Laboratory 131-132 without the simultaneous or

prior completion of the corresponding lecture

courses Chemistry 111-112.

Chemistry 212. Analytical Chemistry.
(F)(4)

A study of important volumetric and gravimetric

analyses presented from a modern theoretical

standpoint. Also an introduction to the study of

advanced methods of analysis including some

newer instrumentation techniques. Prerequisites:

Chemistry 1 12 and 132.

Chemistry 311-312. Organic Chemis-
try. (F,S)(4)

A course in the chemistry of organic compounds.

Unitized laboratory work is designed to illustrate

the basic principles of organic chemistry.

Prerequisites: Chemistry 112 and 132.

Chemistry 314. Physical Chemistry
Laboratory. (S)(1)

A laboratory course designed to accompany

Chemistry 332 and Physics 331-

Chemistry 332. Physical Chemistry.

(S)(3)

A study of atomic structures and chemical bonding

in terms of modern quantum theory. Topics include

molecular spectra, and chemical kinetics.

Prerequisites: Mathematics 242 and Physics 212.

(Odd years only.)

Chemistry 411. Inorganic Chemistry.

(S)(4)

A systematic study of the structure, properties and

reactions of non-carbon elements, with emphasis

on the non-metals and the transition metals. Topics

include atomic-molecular structure and bonding,

physical methods of investigation, organometallic

chemistry and bioinorganic chemistry. Prerequi-

site: Chemistry 312. (Odd years only.)
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Environmental Studies
Requirements for a Minor: Twenty five hours to be chosen by the student, the student's major

advisor and an advisor from the natural sciences. The required core: Environmental Studies 101 and

110, Biology 111 and 441, Economics 251, Chemistry 101 or 111/131. The remainder of the courses

are to be chosen from: Geography 241; Sociology 311, 371, 421; or other pre-approved courses.

Environmental Studies 101. Man and
the Environment. (F)(3)

A multi-disciplinary course in which basic

ecological principles are developed and used to

show human impact on natural eco-systems. Topics

include endangered species, impact of population

growth, land use and the management problems,

food production and demands.

Environmental Studies 110. Physical

Systems of the Environment. (S)(4)

A study of the physical environment as the home of

man. Emphasis on distribution and interaction of

environmental variables (weather, land forms,

General Science

vegetation, soils, and climate). This course may be

used to fulfill the physical science requirement for

students seeking teacher certification. Laboratory

activities included.

Environmental Studies 350. Our
Geologic Environment. (S)(4)

Significance of regional and local geological

features and processes in land use planning. Use ol

geological information to reduce conflicts in

utilization of mineral and water resources and

damage due to natural hazards. Prerequisite:

Environmental Studies HO. (Odd years only.)

Neither a major nor a minor is offered.

General Science 101. Physical
Science. (S)(4)

This course will present an overview of Physical

Science to students with little or no scientific

background. Topics include physics, chemistry, and

astronomy.

General Science 124. Introduction to

Physical Therapy. (S)(2)

A general orientation to the historical background,

philosophy and professional ethics of physical

therapy, interprofessional relationships between

members of the health care team; concepts of

health and disease; overview of the total medical

spectrum, medical technology, modalities used in

physical therapy, and orientation to clinical service

departments and their administration.

General Science 471. Science
Seminar. (S)(1)

A lecture/discussion of selected topics of interest,

lead by faculty members of the Department of

Natural Sciences, invited speakers, and student

participants. May be repeated once; a student can

earn a maximum of two credit hours through this

course. All natural science majors must take this

course at least once. Prerequisite: Natural science

major with junior or senior standing, or

permission of the instructor.

Mathematics
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours numbered 241 and above including:

MATH 241 Introduction to Calculus and Analytic Geometry (4)

MATH 242 Intermediate Calculus and Analytic Geometry (4)

Two of the following courses:

MATH 333

MATH 402

MATH 403

COMP 121

PHYS211&212
PHYS213&214

Modern Algebra

Functions of a Complex Variable

Introduction to Analysis

BASIC Programming

General Physics

General Physics Laboratory

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(4)

(1)

Those seeking secondary certification must include Mathematics 301 and 333. Mathematics 321,

331, 332, 372 are recommended.

Requirements for a Minor: Computer Information Systems 121 plus twenty-one semester hours

numbered 241 and above to include Mathematics 241 and 242.
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Mathematics 110. Topics in Contem-
porary Mathematics. (F,S)(3)

Selected topics from set theory, counting methods,

probability, statistics, systems of linear equations,

graphs and solutions of linear and quadratic

equations using graphical methods. Modeling and

problem solving techniques will be illustrated to

give students an understanding of the nature and

applications of mathematics. Designed as a

terminal course for the non-major.

Mathematics 131. College Algebra.

(F,S,Sum)(3)

Brief review of intermediate algebra, including

rational expressions, radicals, and exponents;

solving equations, including quadratic equations;

Applications; solving inequalities, including

quadratic inequalities; graphing equations; graphs

of functions; combining functions and finding

inverse functions; exponential and logarithmic

functions; systems of equations.

Mathematics 133. Trigonometry and
Analytic Geometry. (F)(3)

Right triangle ratios, trigonometric functions,

graphing trigonometric functions, identities,

inverse trigonometric functions, laws of Sines and

Cosines, polar coordinates and complex numbers,

analytic geometry.

Mathematics 203. Mathematics for

Elementary Teachers I. (F)(3)

The purpose is to develop understanding by

emphasizing mathematical concepts and

connections. The course is based on NCTM

standards. Students use manipulatives in the study

of concepts and procedures for whole numbers,

fractions, ratios, integers and real numbers.

Problem solving, math journals, alternative

assessment, structure, calculators. Fulfills Liberal

Education Core for K-4 Education majors only.

Mathematics 204. Mathematics for

Elementary Teachers II. (S)(3)

The purpose is to develop understanding by

emphasizing mathematical concepts and

connections. The course is based on NCTM

standards. Students use manipulatives in the study

of concepts and procedures for statistics,

probability, measurement, and geometry and

algebraic concepts. Classification, change,

symmetry, transformations, tessellation, math

portfolios, computers.

Mathematics 241. Introduction to
Calculus and Analytic Geometry.
(F,S)(4)

Review of algebra, limits, the derivative,

differentiation of algebraic and trigonometric

functions, applications of the derivative, extrema,

and the antiderivative. Prerequisite: Mathematics

13 1, 133 and study of trigonometry in high school.

Mathematics 242. Intermediate
Calculus and Analytic Geometry. (F,

S)(4)

The integral, applications of the integral,

logarithmic and exponential functions, trigonomet-

ric functions, hyperbolic functions, techniques of

integration, L'Hospital's Rule and indeterminate

forms, and improper integrals. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 241.

Mathematics 243. Advanced Calcu-
lus and Analytic Geometry. (S)(4)

Topics selected from polar coordinates, vectors,

solid analytic geometry, partial differentiation,

multiple integration, infinite series, and differential

equations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 242.

Mathematics 301. Principles of

Geometry. (F)(3)

Mathematical Proof: conjunctions, disjunction,

implications, truth tables. Proofs using triangles,

polygons, and circles. Transformations, area, space

geometry, and non-Euclidean geometries.

Prerequisite: Mathematics 131, 133 or 204. (Even

years only.)

Mathematics 321. Discrete Math-
ematics. (F)(3)

Logic, methods of proof, sets, relations, functions,

equivalences, combinatorics, induction, recursion,

elementary number theory, linear programming,

and an introduction to mathematical modeling.

Prerequisite: Mathematics 131 or permission of

the instructor. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 331. Introduction to

Linear Algebra. (F)(3)

Vector algebra in Euclidean spaces, lines and

planes in space, matrices and linear equations,

abstract vector spaces. Prerequisites: Math 13

1

and permission of the instructor. (Odd years only.)

Mathematics 332. Linear Algebra.

(S)(3)

Vector spaces, subspaces, linear independence,

linear transformations, determinants, inner

product spaces, orthogonality, and unitary

transformations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 331.

(Odd years only.)
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Mathematics 333. Modern Algebra.

(S)(3)

An introduction to abstract algebra including

groups, subgroups, quotient groups, isomorphism

theorems, rings, and ideals. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 241 or permission of the instructor.

Mathematics 372. Probability and
Mathematics Statistics. (F)(3)

Theoretical probability using point set approach,

probability as a frequency ratio; probability for

finite sample spaces; conditional probability; joint

and continuous distributions, binomial

distribution; Baye's theorem; statistical applications

of probability; theory of sampling and variance.

Prerequisites: Mathematics 242, winch may be

taken concurrently, and permission of the

instructor. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 402. Functions of a
Complex Variable. (F)(3)

Complex numbers, analytic functions, elementary

functions of a complex variable. Cauchy's formula,

Liouville's theorem, Laurent's series, residues,

contour integration, conformal mapping, physical

applications. (Even years only.)

Mathematics 403. Introduction to

Analysis. (F)(3)

Sets and functions, topological ideas, LUB property,

real sequences, continuity, mean value theorems,

integration, definite integrals, Taylor's theorems,

improper integrals, convergence of infinite series,

power series, improper integrals with parameter.

(Odd years only.)

Mathematics 471. Differential

Equations. (S)(3)

Differential equations of first order and first

degree, differential equations of first order and

higher degree, differential operators and linear

differential equations, reduction of order.

Prerequisite: Mathematics 242. (Even years only.)

Physics
Requirements for a Major:

PHYS 211-212 General Physics

PHYS 213-214 General Physics Laboratory

PHYS 312 Electricity and Magneticism

PHYS 331 Heat and Thermodynamics

PHYS 401* Principles of Modern Physics

PHYS 411 Classical Mechanics

CHEM 111-112 General Chemistry

CHEM 131-132 General Chemistry Laboratory

MATH 241 Introduction to Calculus and Analytical Geometry

MATH 242 Intermediate Calculus and Analytical Geometry

MATH 243 Advanced Calculus and Analytical Geometry

GNSC 471 Science Seminar

An additional eight hours of upper level physics courses.

*CHEM 332 may substitute for PHYS 401.

Requirements for a Minor: A minimum of twenty-one semester hours of Physics numbered 211

and above, including Physics 211, 212, 213, 214, 401, and either 312 or 331.

(4) (4)

(1) (1)

(4)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3) (3)

(D(l)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(1)

(8)

Physics 111-112. College Physics.

(F,S)(3)

These courses are intended for life science and

non-science students. They must be taken

sequentially. Physics 1 1 1 topics include mechanics

of motion; the properties of solids, liquids, and

gases; and thermal phenomena. Physics 112 topics

include wave motion and vibrations; electricity and

magnetism; optics; and selected topics in modern

physics. Does not count toward a minor.

Corequisite: Mathematics 131 or permission of the

instructor.

Physics 113-114. College Physics
Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

Laboratory experiments accompanying Physics 1 1

1

and 1 12 respectively to illustrate basic principles

and develop laboratory skills. No credit may be

received for these laboratory courses without

concurrent or prior completion of the correspond-

ing lecture course.
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Physics 21 1-212. General Physics.

i(F,S)(4)

Mechanics of solids, liquids and gases; laws of

thermodynamics; kinetic-molecular theory,

vibrating bodies; wave physics; laws of Coulomb,

Faraday, Ampere, Ohm, Joule, and Lenz;

electromagnetism; optics. Pre- or Corequisite:

Mathematics 242.

Physics 213-214. General Physics
Laboratory. (F,S)(1)

A general physics laboratory course involving

experiments in mechanics, heat, sound, electricity,

magnetism, and optics. Experiments are

coordinated with Physics 211-212.

Physics 232. Basic Electronics

Laboratory, (on demand)(3)
Theory and applications of solid state devices,

power supplies, A.C. and D.C. circuits and

diagrams, computer interfacing, control circuits.

Pre- or Corequisite: Physics 112.

Physics 303. Relativity, (on de-

mand)(3)
Einstein's Special Theory of Relativity, including

relativistic kinematics and relativistic momentum

and energy. Prerequisites: Mathematics 131-

Physics 310. Statics. (S)(3)

Study of force systems on bodies at rest.

Applications of conditions ofequilibrium to

coplanar and space systems. Virtual work,

centroids, moments of inertia, and products of

inertia. Prerequisite: Physics 2 1 1 . (Even years

only.)

Physics 312. Electricity and Magne-
tism. (F)(4)

Electric charges, forces, field and potential with

associated magnetic forces and fields; dielectric

theory; capacitance, inductance, resonance, and

oscillations; series and parallel DC and AC circuits;

measuring instruments; Maxwell's equations and

electromagnetic waves. Four lecture hours per

week. Strongly recommend prior enrollment in

Physics 232. Prerequisites: Physics 212 and

Mathematics 243 and 471. (Odd years only.)

Physics 331. Heat and Thermody-
namics. (F)(3)

Thermodynamic systems and processes, equations

of state, PVT surfaces and real substances, laws of

thermodynamics, energy equations, enthalpy,

entropy, thermodynamic potentials, application of

thermodynamics to simple systems. Prerequisites:

Physics 2 12 and Mathematics 243. (Odd years

only.)

Physics 401. Principles of Modern
Physics. (F)(3)

Elementary concepts of quantum mechanics,

selected topics in atomic and nuclear physics.

Prerequisite: Physics 212 and Mathematics 242.

(Even years only.)

Physics 411. Classical Mechanics.
(S)(3)

Motion of a particle, systems of particles, rigid

bodies; moving coordinate systems; Lagrange's

equations; small oscillations. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 243- (Odd years only.)

Physics 420. Experimental Physics.

(S)(2)

An upper-level physics laboratory course focusing

on fundamental physical constants. Includes

computer simulations. The class consists of one

lecture hour and one laboratory hour. Prerequi-

sites: Physics 211, 212, 213 and 214. (Even years

only.)

Science Education Majors
(Specialization Component for Certification)

Students who wish to teach secondary science may choose one of the following three certification

areas in the natural sciences: Biology, Physical Science, or Mathematics. Certification to teach in

Biology and Mathematics requires satisfying the requirements for a major in that area. Certification in

Physical Science combines Chemistry, Earth Science and Physics.

Area of Concentration in Physical Science
A total of 49 semester hours including:

CHEM 111-112

CHEM 131-132

CHEM 212

CHEM 311

PHYS 211-232

PHYS 213-214

PHYS 331

General Chemistry

General Chemistry Laboratory

Analytical Chemistry

Organic Chemistry

General Physics

General Physics Laboratory

Thermodynamics

(6)

(2)

(4)

(4)

(8)

(2)

(3)
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ENVS 101 Man and The Environment (3)

ENVS110 Physical Systems (4)

ENVS 350 Man's Geologic Environment (3)

ECON 251 Environmental Economics (3)

GNSC471 Science Seminar (1)

Physical Science Electives (6)

Pre-Professional Programs
Dentistry

Engineering

Medical Technology

Medicine

Optometry

Pharmacy

Physical Therapy

Veterinary Medicine

Students who have interest in professional programs or allied health fields may fulfill entrance

requirements for these schools while pursuing a bachelor's degree at Union. Since admission

requirements to professional schools vary considerably, students having interest in these fields work

with their advisor, who assists with the admission process into professional school and helps select an

appropriate program of study. Students are advised to inform their advisors of interest in professional

schools as early as possible.

In engineering, cooperative 3-2 plans have been worked out with the University of Kentucky and

with Auburn University. Students spend their first three years at Union taking certain pre-engineering

courses and a solid program in the liberal arts. The next two years are spent in-residence at the

cooperating university, which the student enters as a junior. Both the Bachelor of Science from Union

and the Bachelor of Science in engineering from the cooperating university will be awarded to the

student after successful completion of all requirements.
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Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences
l. James Cox, Department Chair

(Karen Broughton, Secretary (1999)

Majors: Criminal Justice, Psychology, Sociology

[[Minors: Appalachian Studies, Criminal Justice, Economics, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology

Other Programs: Appalachian Semester, Area in Social Studies (please refer to page 46)

Anthropology
Anthropology 221. Introduction to

Cultural Anthropology, (on de-
mand)(3)

A survey of the archaeological and biological

history of mankind as it relates to the development

of man and his culture, with comparisons drawn

between the cultures of primitive people and

Western Civilizations.

Behavioral Sciences

Anthropology 251. North American
Indian Cultures. (S)(3)

The historical development of North American

Indian technology, and the cross-cultural study of

four diverse Indian cultures at the time of White

contact, will be the main focus of this course.

Economics, ecology, technology, role relations,

medicine, politics and conflict will be the focus of

study in each culture. (Even years only.)

Behavioral Sciences 245 and 246 are "core" courses in the Behavioral Sciences curriculum. Both

courses are required as a part of the Psychology and Sociology majors or minors. Neither course is

offered on an independent study basis.

Behavioral Science 245. Basic
Statistics: Theory and Application.
(F,S)(3)

Basic concepts of descriptive and inferential

statistics, illustrations of applications in the fields

of sociology, psychology, business, education, and

natural science. Students should demonstrate a

proficiency in basic mathematics and algebra as

determined by grades in Mathematics 100 or on a

placement test.

Behavioral Science 246. Methods of

Behavioral Science Research. (S)(3)

Techniques and philosophies of behavioral science

research including experimental, quasi

experimental, survey, evaluation, field, and

unobtrusive designs for the collection and

interpretation of information.

Behavioral Science 495. Indepen-

dent Study, (on demand)(1-3)
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Criminal Justice
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours of course work including the following: Crimina

Justice 101, 201, and 302; Political Science 307 and 401; Sociology 363 and 464; and an additional

nine semester hours chosen from the following: Criminal Justice 205 and 387, Psychology 202, 352,

Sociology 231, or certain experimental courses.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours of course work including the following:

Criminal Justice 101, 201, and 302; Political Science 307; Sociology 363; and an additional six

semester hours chosen from the following: Criminal Justice 205 and 387, Political Science 401,

Psychology 202, 352, Sociology 231, 464, or certain experimental courses.

Associate of Applied Science Degree in Criminal Justice
General Education Requirements (34 Semester Hours)

BHSC 245 Basic Statistics: Theory and Application (3)

ENGL 1 1

1

Freshman Composition I (3)

ENGL 112 Freshman Composition II (3)

ENGL 2 1

1

World Uterature in Translation (3)

HIST 131 or Western Civilization to 1715 (3)

HIST 132 or Western Civilization since 1715 (3)

HIST 201 or United States History to 1865 (3)

HIST 202 United State History since 1865 (3)

PSYH111 Introduction to Psychology (3)

SOCI 131 Introduction to Sociology (3)

Union College Liberal Core Science Requirement Section III (4)

Union College Liberal Core Humanities Requirement (II B or C) (3)

Elective Hours (6)

Criminal Justice Requirements (30 Semester Hours)

CRJU 101 Introduction to Criminal Justice (3)

CRJU 201 Criminal Procedure (3)

CRJU 205 Introduction to Criminal Law (3)

CRJU 302 Methods and Problems of Investigation (3)

Select at least six of the following courses:

CRJU 387 Criminal Justice Practicum (3)

PLSC 307 Criminal Justice Administration (3)

PLSC 401 Public Policy and Criminal Justice (3)

PSYH 202 Forensic Psychology (3)

PSYH 352 Abnormal Psychology (3)

SOCI 231 Juvenile Delinquency (3)

SOCI 363 Sociology of Corrections (3)

SOCI 464 Sociology of Deviance and Criminology (3)

Criminal Justice 101. Introduction to Criminal Justice 201. Criminal

Criminal Justice. (F)(3) Procedure. (F)(3)

An introduction to the criminal justice process The law pertaining to the rights of defendants to

including the areas of criminal justice administra- criminal charges including: theories of responsibil-

tion, the police, the courts, and corrections. ity, exclamatory matters, criminal trial procedures,

classifications of evidence, presumptions,

relevance, expert testimony, testimonial privileges,

hearsay, confessions, and impeachment.
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Criminal Justice 205. Introduction to

Criminal Law. (S)(3)

An introduction to criminal law including the

origins and principles of criminal law, criminal

liability, and crimes against persons and property.

Criminal Justice 302. Methods and
Problems of Investigation. (S)(3)

This course introduces the student to the

fundamentals of police science investigation. An

overview of the current problems that law

enforcement investigators face will be addressed.

Also, a comparative analysis of different agencies

will be outlined. Prerequisites: Criminal Justice

101 or permission of the instructor.

Criminal Justice 387. Criminal
Justice Practicum. (on demand)(3)

Criminal justice practicum consists of an eighty

hour field placement in one of the areas of

criminal justice: corrections, courts, or police.

Prerequisites: Criminal Justice 101 or permission

of the instructor.

Please see the relevant sections of the catalog

under Political Science, Psychology, and

Sociology for a description of the remaining

courses in the Criminal Justice degree programs.

Economics
Requirements for a minor: Twenty-one semester hours. Business Administration majors wishing to

ninor in Economics must take Econ 251, 303, 304, 354, 363, 457 and one elective from 300 and

tbove.

Economics 203. Principles of

Macroeconomics. (F)(3)

This course will introduce the student to

macroeconomic theory including a study of the

economizing problem, pure and mixed capitalism,

demand and supply, the economic functions of

government, national income accounting, the

business cycle, employment theory, money and

banking, and fiscal policy.

Economics 204. Principles of

Microeconomics. (S)(3)

This course will introduce the student to

microeconomic theory, including demand and

supply analysis, elasticity, the production function,

price and output determination, costs of

production, pricing and employment of resources,

and market structures.

Economics 251. Environmental
Economics. (F)(3)

This course studies the societal choice in the use of

scarce resources and how it is related to ecosystem

survival, environmental quality, and human welfare.

(Even years only)

.

Economics 303. Intermediate
Macroeconomics. (F)(3)

This course examines in greater detail the

theoretical foundations of fiscal and monetary

policy, and allows students to experience

macrocomputer models and modeling of

macroeconomic issues including indexing,

forecasting and analyzing GDP and other

macroeconomic data, and use of key economic

indicators in determining Federal Reserve policy.

Prerequisite: Economics 203 and Behavioral

Sciences 245. (Even years only)

Economics 304. Intermediate
Microeconomics. (S)(3)

This course examines in greater detail the

theoretical foundations of consumer demand and

production theory. It further enhances understand-

ing of microeconomic concepts by using computer

models and empirical analysis of relevant data.

Prerequisites: Economics 204, Behavioral Science

245, and Computer Information Systems 1 12, or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only)

Economics 354. Managerial Econom-
ics. (S)(3)

This course is designed to illustrate how business

managers can utilize knowledge of economic

principles to help make managerial decisions.

Topics covered will include: market demand,

empirical estimation of demand and/or supply,

production and costs, decision under uncertainty,

organizational decisions and production decisions.

Prerequisites: Economics 204 and Behavioral

Science 245. (Odd years only)

Economics 363. Money & Banking.

(S)(3)

Objectives of this course include introducing the

student to the development of the commercial

banking system, the Federal Reserve System and

further exploration of fiscal and monetary policy.

Prerequisite: Economics 203. (Odd years only)

Economics 410. Current Topics in

Economics. (S)(3)

This course examines topics in economics which

are controversial and noteworthy in analysis and

conclusions for policy makers. It requires

application of economic theory in both micro- and

macroeconomics to selected topics. Prerequisites:

Economics 203, 204, Behavioral Science 245 and

junior standing. (Even years only)
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Economics 457. International

Economics. (F)(3)

This course is designed to familiarize the student

with the principles and techniques necessary to

understand economics in an international setting.

Topics covered will include: absolute and

comparative advantage, protectionism in various

forms, economic decision-making in a global

setting, applications of economic theory to multi-

national firms, and numerous other international

economics topics. Prerequisites: Economics 203,

204, Behavioral Science 245, and junior standing.

(Odd years only)

Economics 488: Economics Seminar
(F, on demand)(3)

An advanced course of selected topics of interest t

the field of Economics. Prerequisite: Business

major/minor with junior or senior standing and 2

credit hours in business courses or permission of

the department head. (Odd years only)

Geography
Geography 101. Introduction to

Geography. (S)(3)

Emphasis on the concepts of place, region, spatial

interaction, landscape interpretation and landscape

evolution. Deals with the graphic media of

geography— maps, graphs, scale models. Case

studies illustrate geographic principles to

familiarize students with various parts of the world.

For future teachers as well as students of the

natural and social sciences.

Political Science

Geography 241. Geography of

Appalachia. (on demand)(3)
A systematic analysis of the physical, demographic,

economic, and cultural characteristics of the

Appalachian landscape, with emphasis on the greal

diversity within the region.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours, including Behavioral Science 246 and

Political Science 101. Environmental Studies 313 may count toward the minor. For more information

on the History/Political Science major, please refer to the Department of History section on page 61)

Political Science 101. American
National Government. (F)(3)

A survey of the principal characteristics of the

American National Government; examination of

constitutional principles, federalism, political

participation, institutions of government, and the

politics of public policy. See the History section of

the catalog for information on the History and

Political Science area major.

Political Science 231. International

Politics. (F)(3)

Basic historical, economic, and cultural factors in

the international political system. The rise and

development of Western nation-state systems; the

foundations of national power; sovereignty,

nationalism and imperialism; the development of

international organizations and cooperation.

Political Science 305. American
Political Parties and Politics. (F)(3)

The organization, functions, and practices of

political parties in the United States, their methods

of influencing public opinion, their role in

nominations and elections, and their impact on

popular government. (Odd years only.)

Political Science 307. Criminal

Justice Administration. (S)(3)

A study of the administrative principles and

management practices of criminal justice

organizations including: the police, courts, and

correctional facilities.

Political Science 308. The American
Presidency. (F)(3)

Analysis of the institution of the presidency, its

functions, formal and informal relationships, and

its limitations within the American political system.

(Even years only.)

Political Science 401. Public Policy
'

and Criminal Justice. (F)(3)

The study of policy questions in the criminal justice

system. Particular emphasis is placed on a detailed

examination of the major policy issues that link

crime, politics, administration, and the law.
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political Science 460. Political

•hilosophy. (S)(3)

The chronological and thematic examination of

perennial issues in political science including

liberty, justice, equality, political obligation, and

political authority as developed over time by the

political philosophy of Greek and Latin philoso-

phers, Medieval thinkers, and modern theorists

representing various world-wide perspectives.

(Odd years only.)

'olitical Science 461. Administrative

management, (on demand)(3)
Methods of applying administrative principles to

the operation of government agencies. Relevance of

administrative theory to management procedures in

government; the relation of policy formation and

implementation to the administrative policy system

environment.

Political Science 470. Political

Violence. (S)(3)

The purpose of this course is to introduce the

student to the issues relating to violence as a

component of politics. Topics such as terrorism,

warfare, and arms proliferation will be analyzed. In

addition the course will familiarize the student with

several regional conflicts, i.e., Northern Ireland.

(Odd years only.) Prerequisite: Political Science

231 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology
tequirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 246,

Jsychology 111, 352, and 460.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours including Behavioral Sciences 245, 246,

ind Psychology 111.

Psychology 111. Introduction to

Psychology. (F,S)(3)

Emphasis on the study of human behavior and the

ability of the individual to make adjustments to his

environment.

Psychology 201. Psychology of

Personal Adjustment, (on demand)(3)
Factors determining the development of

personality, principles of mental health, and

problems involved in the dynamics of human

adjustment.

Psychology 202. Forensic Psychol-
ogy. (F)(3)

An application of psychological principles to the

criminal justice system. Topics include: the

relationship between the legal and mental health

systems, the assessment of criminal responsibility,

the psychodynamics of criminal behavior, and

intervention strategies.

Psychology 210. Child Development,
(on demand)(3)

Emphasis on recent child development theories

with laboratory experiences with children on a

one-to-one basis.

Psychology 330. Social Psychology.
(F)(3)

Major emphasis is on problems involved in human

relations. Designed to help the individual to

understand and adjust to group thought and action.

Attention is given to recent psychological and

sociological research in human relations.

Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the

instructor.

Psychology 350. Cognition. (F)(3)

An introduction to the study of human information

processing. Topics include attention, thinking,

pattern recognition, short and long- term memory,

semantic memory, mental imagery, problem

solving, creativity, and language acquisition.

Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the

instructor.

Psychology 352. Abnormal Psychol-

ogy. (S)(3)

Mental disorder, changing conceptions of

normality, the more common forms of mental

disorders, their psychological interpretation,

principles of effective mental hygiene, and

contemporary approaches to psychotherapy.

Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the

instructor.

Psychology 360. Sensation and
Perception. (S)(3)

An introduction to the principles and theories of

human perception. The anatomy and physiology of

different sensory modalities are examined. Topics

include vision, hearing, touch, taste, and smell.

Psychophysics is covered. Prerequisites:

Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the instructor.

Psychology 361. Psychology of

Learning, (on demand)(3)

Basic concepts and principles of learning with

emphasis upon human and animal laboratory

studies. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or

permission of the instructor.
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Psychology 402. Counseling Theo-
ries and Techniques. (S)(3)

Basic theories, types, and techniques of counseling.

Practice in individual and group techniques of

interviewing. Prerequisites: Permission of the

instructor required.

Psychology 410. Psychology of

Addictions. (S,Sum)(3)

Major emphasis is on factors determining the

development of addictions, including physiological,

emotional, cognitive, and behavioral dimensions of

the addictive process. Also emphasizes intervention

and treatment strategies for the various types of

chemical dependency and substance abuse.

Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the

instructor.

Psychology 460. Theories of Person-
ality. (F)(3)

Nature of personality structure and dynamics.

Classical psychoanalysis, social psychological and

stimulus-response theories included. Prerequi-

sites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the

instructor.

Psychology 461. History and Sys-

tems of Psychology, (on demand)(3)
Origins of psychological thought within science and

philosophy, tracing the development of systems and

theories within German, British, and American

psychology. Prerequisites: Psychology 1 1 1 or

permission of the instructor.

Psychology 470. Theories of Learn-

ing. (S)(3)

Basic fundamentals of learning theory as

formulated by such theorists as Thorndike, Pavlov,

Guthrie, Skinner, and Hull. Attention is given to the

empirical support of various theories. Prerequi-

sites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the

instructor.

Psychology 472. Experimental
Psychology. (S)(3)

Advanced study in experimental methods in

psychology. Research methodology will be reviewec

and then applied through a semester-long research

project in an area of interest to the student,

resulting in a professionally-formatted document to

be potentially considered for professional

presentation or publication. Prerequisites:

Psychology 111 and Behavioral Science 245 and

246.

Psychology 480. Special Topics in

Psychology, (on demand)(3)
An intensive study of selected topics of interest

within the discipline of psychology. May be

repeated for credit as the topic varies. Prerequi-

sites: Psychology 1 1 1 or permission of the

instructor.

Psychology 495. Independent Study.

(F,S,Sum)(1-3)

Sociology
Requirements for a Major: Thirty semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245, 246,

Sociology 131, 460. Psychology 330 is strongly recommended and will be credited toward the thirty

semester hour requirement.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours, including Behavioral Sciences 245,

246, Sociology 131. Psychology 330 is strongly recommended and will be credited toward the twenty-

one semester hour requirement.

Appalachian Semester courses, Sociology 349 and 422, may count toward both the major and

minor.

Sociology 131. Introduction to

Sociology. (F,S)(3)

The social interaction of persons and groups;

man's cultural heritage and social nature; analysis

and principles of group life; forms of collective

behavior; the process of socialization; social

structure, interaction and reorganization, including

race relations and social class; a variety of social

institutions; the family, education, religion; the

economy and politics; social change.

Sociology 231. Juvenile Delinquency.
(F)(3)

An introduction to the study of juvenile delinquency

and the juvenile justice system. The course investigates

the topics of juvenile law, theories of causation

procedural issues, and their interrelationships.

Sociology 241. Sociology of Appala-
chia. (F,S)(3)

Uses the basic principles and concepts of sociology

to study life in the Appalachian region. The areas ol

study include socio-economic class, culture,

folklore, social institutions, the family, religion,

schooling, poverty, and development.

Sociology 251. Current Socio-

Economic Problems. (F)(3)

Scientific understanding of social problems;

problem areas in contemporary American society;

types of personal disorders and role impairment;
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the influences of social change on the structure of

society. Attention is also given to the question of

why certain forms of deviance become defined as

social problems.

Sociology 255. Selected Topics in

Political Sociology, (on demand)(3)
A series of seminars and small group discussions

organized around a set of case readings in the area.

Sociology 271. Marriage and the
Family. (F,S)(3)

Background experiences in the lives of young

people leading up to courtship and marriage; the

establishment and functioning of the home, with

related biological and social factors. Emphasis

upon changing attitudes toward family relation-

ships, some of the problems involved and

suggested solutions.

Sociology 311. Human Ecology. (S)(3)

Population distribution, growth, composition, and

its relevance to current economic, social, and

political problems. Prerequisites: Sociology 13 1 or

permission of the instructor.

Sociology 353. Minority Groups. (F)(3)

A social scientific study of the origin and

organization of minorities and their effect on

society, with particular emphasis on minorities in

the United States. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or

permission of the instructor.

Sociology 363. Sociology of Correc-
tions. (S)(3)

The study of the origins and organization of

corrections in the United States. Topics include

correctional ideologies, the social structure of

various types of correctional facilities, probation,

and parole. Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or

permission of the instructor.

Sociology 371. Social Institutions.

(on demand)(3)
An examination of the structure and function of

social institutions, with primary orientation within

the American milieu. Particular emphasis on

socialization, stratification, social change, and

relations among institutions. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 372. Social Stratification

and Inequality. (S)(3)

An analysis of the social stratification system

including the concepts of class, status, prestige,

income, and wealth; and, the impact of social

stratification on American society. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

(Odd years only.)

Sociology 387. Field Practicum in

Sociology, (on demand)(3)
The field practicum in sociology is designed to give

social science majors practical experience in a

professional field related to sociology. Field

placements will include such diverse experiences

as working in the county clerk's office, pre-trial

services, social services and other programs.

Prerequisites: Behavioral Science 245, and either

Anthropology 221, Psychology 111 or Sociology

131, and permission of the instructor.

Sociology 421. Rural and Urban
Sociology. (F)(3)

Comparative and interrelated study of urban and

rural life considering physical, institutional, social

and economic factors of modern life in cities and

in the countryside. Prerequisites: Sociology I3l or

permission of the instructor. (Even years only.)

Sociology 433. Social Change, (on

demand)(3)
This course introduces students to the problems of

development and change. Examples will be drawn

from Third World models of development,

nationalism, imperialism, environmentalism, and

human rights. The course is interdisciplinary, with

emphasis on historical, economic, environmental

and sociological aspects. Prerequisites: Sociology

131 or permission of instructor.

Sociology 460. Sociological Theory.

(F)(3)

The major theories which have proved useful in

investigating the nature of society are examined as

cultural products, ideologies, and scientific models.

Special attention is given to major figures such as

Comte, Durkheim, Weber, Merton, C. Wright Mills,

White and Sorokin in the emergence and convergence

of their theoretical development. Lecture and

discussion in a seminar setting. Prerequisites:

Sociology 131 or permission of the instructor.

Sociology 464. Sociology of Devi-

ance and Criminology. (S)(3)

This course will develop an understanding of the

social definitions and implications of deviance.

Various types of deviant behavior and relevant

theories of society will be addressed. Prerequi-

sites: Sociology 131 or permission of the

instructor.

Sociology 470. Collective Behavior

and Social Movements. (Sum)(3)

An analysis of the theoretical interpretations made

by social and behavioral scientists of individual and

collective behavior in crowds, demonstrations,

disasters, social movements, riots, and political

revolutions in Western Culture focusing on the

United States from 1870 to the present.

Prerequisites: Sociology 131 or permission of the

instructor.

Sociology 495. Independent Study,

(on demand)(1-3)
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Appalachian Studies
An interdisciplinary minor in Appalachian Studies is available to interested students. Courses involvinj

the study of Appalachia may be found throughout this catalog.

Requirements for a Minor: Twenty-one semester hours chosen from the following: Behavioral

Sciences 246 or History 300; Environmental Studies 350; Geography 241, Economics 251, Anthropol-

ogy 251, History 233 and Sociology 241. Participation in the Appalachian Semester may be counted

toward this minor, but students who do so cannot separately count Sociology 241 and History 233

toward the minor.

Appalachian Semester
L. James Cox, Interim Director

The Appalachian Semester offers mature students a unique educational opportunity to devote their

full time to studying the Appalachian region— its strengths, its problems, and its challenges. The

program's objectives are to promote in-depth awareness and understanding of life in Appalachia from

an interdisciplinary point of view. This comprehensive academic program, which includes both

classroom and field experience, provides 1 5 semester hours of credit in a variety of disciplines and

offers the student the opportunity to become actively involved in a unique part of American society.

The following courses comprise the Appalachian Semester. Students must complete an application

with the Director prior to enrollment in this program.

Sociology 345. Historical and
Contemporary Appalachian Culture.

(F)(3)

A multi disciplinary introduction, within the

context of regional unity and diversity, to mountain

society, folk culture, literature, music, religion,

ethnic groups, geography and history. In some

years, HIST 475: Historical Experience in the

Appalachian South (3 credit hours) , may be

substituted for SOC 345. An intensive, analytical

study of the Appalachian region from settlement to

the present, examining the diversity of historical

development within the region, and the paradox of

relative isolation along with integrating aspects of

industrialization and modernization.

Sociology 349. Political Economy of

Appalachia. (F)(3)

An analysis of the political economy of the

Appalachian Region, e.g., settlement patterns;

subsistence and commercial agriculture; timber,

coal, textiles, and tourism; land ownership and

land use; the corporate sector; taxation;

government programs and planning; and issues of

external and internal power relationships.

Sociology 422. Social Institutions in

Appalachia. (F)(3)

A theoretical and observational analysis of the

cultural and social characteristics of the

Appalachian Region. Special emphasis will be giver

to the contemporary Appalachian culture and to

the interaction of mountain people with the

broader forces of social change at work in modern

America.

Sociology 487. Appalachian Field

Practicum/Research. (F)(6)

Each Appalachian Semester student, in consultatioi

with the program director, will develop a

specialized field experience. This course may be
j

either experiential learning in a service or

institutional setting, or directed study on a regional,

topic. Academic credit is available in English,

history, sociology, anthropology, psychology, or

social work, and in other disciplines on a

negotiated basis as necessary and feasible.
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The Student Life Program
The mission of the student life program is to build a learning environment that empowers, encourages

and challenges students. Each member of the student life team is committed to providing outstanding

services to its campus and broader communities and focuses its energies and resources on student

learning initiatives such as leadership, service, teamwork, and personal and community development.

Below is a short listing of services and opportunities available on the Union College campus. A

comprehensive student handbook, On Belay, serves as companion to this catalog. The handbook may

be obtained in hard copy from the Dean of Students office and is available on the College's web site in

an electronic form.

Student Organizations
The College has more than thirty student organizations that provide interesting leadership and

learning opportunities. Organizational interests include academic support and recognition (honor

societies) , community service, campus programming, residence life, student community government,

spiritual development, wellness, wilderness/environmental, vocal, theatrical etc.

Intercollegiate Athletics
Union College is a member of the Mid-South Conference and the National Association of Intercolle-

giate Athletics (NAIA) . The college promotes athletics for physical development and as a vibrant part

of the program of extra-curricular activities. Union teams are noted for "clean" sport and competitive

spirit. Sport for fun and character building is fundamental. In intercollegiate competition for women,

varsity teams in basketball, golf, volleyball, swimming, tennis, soccer, softball and mountain biking

represent the College.

Men's varsity teams compete in football, basketball, soccer, swimming, tennis, golf, baseball and

mountain biking.

Additionally, Union sponsors a varsity cheerleading squad, which is open to both men and women.

Intramural Activities
The College strives to maintain a "sports for all" intramural program. Activities include flag football,

basketball, floor hockey, badminton, softball, aerobics, tennis and volleyball. The intramural

organization is, in general, made-up of men's, women's, and co-ed independent teams. The program

includes both team and individual sports. Everyone is urged to take part - it's great fun and really

keeps one in shape! Union College is a member ofthe National Intramural-Recreational Sports

Association (NIRSA).
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Student Conduct
The opportunity to become a member of the Union College community is not afforded to just anyone.

The expectations are high, and it is important that each member of the community strive toward

maintaining that tradition by modeling and empowering others to be honest and respectful, and to

commit personal responsibility in all relationships.

The complete texts for the College's social and academic conduct codes are printed in the student

handbook. The Vice President for Academic Affairs is the chief academic discipline officer for the

College while the Vice President and Dean for Students serves as chief judicial officer for social and

community discipline.

Social Life
Students are encouraged to consider the many options for intellectual, spiritual, social, service and

physical activity as vital opportunities for developing range in personal development. Students are also

urged to seek a healthy balance in their campus involvement in order to maintain high performance

and success levels. The Community Government, in partnership with the Student Life Staff, is

responsible for planning, initiating and producing a comprehensive program of student social and

recreational activities.

Health Services
The College, by special arrangement with the Knox County Health Department, maintains a Student

Health Center on campus. Students with special needs should contact the Dean of Students for

information on available services. Special physical challenges, AIDS, TB, special psychiatric history

are examples of circumstances that may require a special management response and support from

the College. Confidentiality will be strictly observed. This requirement is formed in the interest of

assuring clear access, safety, and enjoyment of the campus by each member of the campus commu-

nity.

Campus Housing
Double-occupancy traditional housing and private room apartment-style housing (new for 1999-

2000) is available for full-time undergraduate students. Additionally, twenty apartments are available

for married students. i

Housing Policy
The College requires that all unmarried (those with no dependent children) full-time undergraduates

|

live on campus. One exception to this rule includes students living with parents or legal guardians in

or around Knox County. A student wishing to request special permission to secure off-campus housing :

should refer to the Union College student handbook for specific application details. Note: Institu-

tionallyfundedfinancial aid, grants and scholarships are available only to those who adhere to

the college's housing policy.

I.D. and Address Requirements
Every Union College student must maintain a current address listing with the Student Life Office for

emergency purposes and must be prepared to show a current Union College ID card on request. ID

cards are issued during Fall and Spring Registration Confirmation.

Counseling Services
Union College takes seriously its responsibility to provide for the diverse needs of its students. For this

reason, the college has established a network of counseling services in the following areas: academic

advising, career planning and placement, religious concerns, personal and psychological counseling.

The college also provides opportunities for support through a student Peer Counseling Program.

Additionally, all student life staff members are prepared to assist students with special problems that

may arise and to connect them with the best available source of help within the college community.
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Admission Information
Robert Bennett, Vice Presidentfor Enrollment and Recruitment

Connie Swanson, Secretary

Union College evaluates applicants for admission on an individual basis. Decisions are made based on

the total potential of the student to profit from and contribute to the Union College academic

community. Acceptance decisions are based on the quality of academic achievement, which includes

an evaluation of the student's high school grade point average and pre-college curriculum courses,

class rank, and ACT and/or SAT I scores.

The Union College Web application for admission may be found at www.unionky.edu . Alternatively,

you may request an application by writing or calling:

Office of Admission

Union College

310 College Street

Barbourville, KY 40906

1-800-489-8646

or internationally, 606-546-1229

Fax: 606-546-1667

E-mail: enroll@unionky.edu

Web site: www.unionky.edu

Union College processes applications on a rolling admission basis. An application is considered for

admission once all required items have been submitted.

Applying as a First-Year Student:
Students who have graduated from high school or received a GED certificate but have not attended

any college or university, are considered to be First-Year Students. The following items must be

submitted directly to the Office of Admission:

• The completed application for admission;

• A non-refundable $20 application fee;

• An official, sealed high school transcript or official GED score report form;

• An official ACT or SAT I score. (Standardized test scores are not required for students 25 or

older.)

Applicants must authorize the release of their high school transcripts by signing the application

form. It is the student's responsibility to contact his/her high school to request that an official

transcript be sent to the Union College Office of Admission.
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All first-year students' transcripts should include a completed pre-college curriculum, which

consists of the following courses:

English 4 units

Mathematics 3 units

Laboratory Science 2 units

Social Science 2 units

In addition, the study of a foreign language is recommended.

Applying as a Home-School Applicant
Union College welcomes applications for admission from students who have completed their

secondary school education in a home-schooled environment. The following credentials need to be

submitted for evaluation by these applicants:

• The application for undergraduate admission;

• The $20 non-refundable application fee;

• Official ACT or SAT score report forms, submitted directly from the testing agency;

• Complete secondary school record and transcripts (including a grading scale);

• The name and author of textbooks used during instruction;

• Course descriptions or course outlines;

• Documentation of laboratory science experience;

• A full attendance record (days of instruction);

• The academic calendar (August/September, May/June, or other)

;

• One letter of recommendation speaking to the student's academic promise;

The student may (but is not required to) submit a writing sample, a summary of travel-related

experiences or work-related experiences.

Applying as a Transfer Student:
Students applying for admission to Union College who have received college credit from other

colleges or universities are considered to be Transfer Students. The following items must be

submitted directly to the Office of Admission:

• The completed application for admission;

• A non-refundable $20 application fee;

• Official, sealed transcripts from all colleges/universities attended;

• An official, sealed high school transcript if the student has completed less than 31 semester

hours from a regionally accredited institution;

• An official ACT or SAT I score if the student has completed less than 31 semester hours from a

regionally accredited institution.

Transfer students applying to Union College must be in good standing with their previous college, and

must be eligible to return to that school.

Union College will record a summary of transfer credits, indicating the total number of hours

accepted and the quality point average at the sending institution. Union accepts only transfer work in

courses with a grade of "C" or above.

Sixty-seven semester hours is the maximum number of hours that will be accepted from a two-year

institution. Transfer students must satisfactorily complete 32 semester hours at Union College. For an

associate degree, a transfer student must satisfactorily complete 18 semester hours at Union College.

Transfer credits will be accepted at the level of the initiating institution. Therefore, a student

transferring from a two-year institution must accumulate 39 semester hours of upper division credit

while a student at Union College before they are eligible for graduation. Of that work, at least six

upper division hours must be included in any minor; 12 upper division hours must be included in any

30-hour major, and at least 18 semester hours of upper division course work must be included in any

50-hour major or in an area of concentration.
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Applying as an International Student:
tudents applying for admission to Union College who are not citizens of the United States, and who

re not classified by the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) as residents of the United

tates, are considered to be International Students. The following items must be submitted directly to

le Office of Admission:

• The completed international application for admission;

• A non-refundable $20 application fee;

• Official, sealed transcripts from all high schools and colleges/universities attended;

• Official copies of ACT and/or SAT I scores if the student wishes to be considered for academic

scholarships;

• Official English translation of all transcripts in other languages;

• Official statement of financial support from the student's bank or accountant, providing evidence

that the student will have the necessary financial support throughout his/her studies at Union

College;

• English language proficiency is required for all international students. All international

applicants whose home country does not have English as an official language must submit one of

the following:

1. Official TOEFL score;

2. Official Michigan Test score;

3. Completion of approved ELS English language program.

English language proficiency is subject to review by the Admission and Academic Standing

Committee

• Letters of recommendation, with the necessary English translations, are strongly encouraged.

It is the applicant's responsibility to provide official English translations of all documents submitted

in other languages. These translations must be original documents bearing the signature and seal of

the translator or agency, and they must be literal translations, not summaries or interpretations of

the original documents.

When the international applicant has been admitted to the College, a form 1-20 will be issued. If a

Jstudent uses this form 1-20 to enter the United States, he/she is obligated to attend Union College.

Once the student enrolls at Union College, he/she is obligated to stay for at least one year. The student

must also maintain a full course of study (at least 12 semester hours per term).

Standardized Tests
Information about the ACT and SAT I is available in the Office of Admission, including a schedule of

test dates and locations. All applicants requiring a test score for admission should have their test

results forwarded to Union College. The Union College ACT code is 1552, and the SAT I code is 1825.

Enrollment Deposit
After official notification of acceptance to the College is received, all new students are required to

submit a non-refundable enrollment deposit of $100. This deposit must be submitted' by Monday, May

1, 2000 for students entering for the Fall 2000 term, and Friday, December 10, 1999 for students

entering for the Spring 2000 term. A separate housing deposit of $50 is required for those who wish

to live on campus. Students who do not submit an enrollment deposit will not be allowed to register

for classes.

Summer Orientation
A one-day summer orientation program is required for all new students. The orientation session is

designed to help students make a successful transition to Union College, and includes academic

advising, class registration and financial aid counseling.
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Admission Information for other programs

High School Special Program
Juniors in high school may attend classes at Union College the summer before and/or during their

senior year in high school. The student must have a "B" average and must have scored at least a 15

on both the English and Reading sections, and at least a 9 on the Elementary Algebra/Pre-Algebra

sections of the ACT. Students may enroll for a maximum of six hours in any one term.

IGED Acceptance
An applicant may be admitted with a GED high school equivalency score report form, based on the

j

minimum requirements recommended by the American Council on Education. See guidelines above i

for applying as a first-year student.

Advanced Placement
Students who have scored at least a three on one or more of the AP tests may receive credit and/or :

advanced placement for their test scores. The Office of the Registrar will determine the credit and/or
j

placement to be awarded.

International Baccalaureate
Union College recognizes International Baccalaureate (IB) level work in the admission process and

will grant credit for examination scores of 4 or better on Higher level courses only. IB Certificate

recipients will receive one course credit (3 semester hours) for each Higher level score of 4 or

better. No credit is given for Subsidiary level examinations.

Early Start
First-year students may enroll for classes the summer before their first full-time fall semester at Unioi

College. Students must not have attended any other college, must graduate in the top half of their high

school class, and must have at least a 21 on the ACT or a 980 on the SAT I. Students must also have

applied, be admitted and plan to attend Union for the fall semester following their Early Start summer

program.

All students must pay a $50 room deposit.
;

Appalachian Semester
The Appalachian Semester program offers college sophomores, juniors and seniors an opportunity to J

come to Union College to study and experience the Appalachian culture. The priority deadline for

applications is May 1 for the following fall term; however, applications will be reviewed until the

fourteen available spaces have been filled. Early application is recommended for this program.

The application process includes a brief essay describing the student's interest in and experience

with the Appalachian region; a non-refundable application fee; and an official transcript from each

college or university attended. Candidates are evaluated on the following criteria:

• Recommendations from advisors or other faculty members;

• Performance in, and diversity of, courses attempted;

• Cumulative grade point average;

• Content of the essay;

• Life experiences, especially those that reflect a service orientation, initiative and self-direction.
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College Expenses
'he academic year is divided into two regular semesters, Fall and Spring. In addition, a three-week

lay Interim and two five-week summer sessions are offered, convening in the months of May, June

nd July respectively. Applicable tuition and fees are as follows.

Undergraduate Expenses
per regular semester)

tuition (12 to 18 semester hours) $5,270.00

Community Government Fee

'per semester-required for all full-time undergraduates) $25.00

toom and Board Traditional Housing* (19-meal week) $1,725.00

>rivate Room Residence Hall (Additional) $200.00

total for Traditional Housing Student

Double Room $7,020.00

Private Room . $7,220.00

toom and Board Apartment-style Housing* (7-meal week) $1,450.00

total for Apartment-style Housing Student $6,745.00

itudent Health Insurance (per academic year- required

or all full-time undergraduates unless proof of other health insurance

:overage is provided. See Student Insurance section.) $200.00

J
art-time tuition for registering less than 12 or more than 18

semester hours, per semester hour $225.00

Graduate Expenses
'ull-time tuition (12 to 18 semester hours) $5,270.00

toom and Board Residence Hall

Double Room $6,995.00

Private Room $7,195.00
3
art-time tuition (per semester hour) $225.00
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May Interim Term Expenses (2000)
Tuition, Undergraduate (per semester hour) $225.00

Tuition, Graduate (per semester hour) $225.00

Room and Board (15 meals per week)** $280.00

Summer Sessions Expenses (2000)
Tuition, Undergraduate (per semester hour) $225.00

Tuition, Graduate (per semester hour) $225.00

Room and Board (15 meals per week) each term** $455.00

Other Expenses
The fees listed below are not a part of the traditional tuition and board and room charges.

Audit Fee (per semester hour) $15.00

Late registration fee*** $15.00

CLEP (per test) $35.00

CLEP Credit Recording fee (per course equivalent for Subject Tests only) $30.00

Portfolio Fee (per semester hour) $30.00

Examinations:

Late final examination fee $15.00

Credit by examination (Institutional, per credit hour) $25.00

Music Lessons:

Part-time and Special Students (per semester hour) $80.00

Applied Music (per semester hour) $65.00

Private Lesson (Continuing Education, per semester hour) Varies

Transcript-after first copy $3.00

Student Teaching Fee $100.00

Appalachian Semester Fee $200.00

Special Lab or Studio Course $25.00

College Court Rental, per month (all utilities furnished) $200.00

Graduation Fees:

Degree or Certificate $20.00

Academic Regalia $25.00

Absentia $50.00

Renewal Fee $5.00

*Vacation periods are not included in the above quotations. Food service and traditional college

housing are closed during some vacations and other periods as noted in the undergraduate calendar.

Student apartment-style housing is closed during summer vacation only. The College reserves the

right to entertain delegates to conventions and other related groups in all College housing during

summer vacation periods.

**All board charges are subject to change without notice, pending contract agreement with the food

service provider.

***Late registration fee can be waived by the Registrar for sufficient reason if permission is requested

in advance.
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Student Insurance
All full-time students who do not have health insurance coverage through parents and/or a private

plan will be enrolled in a Student Health Insurance program provided by the College. Participation in

the insurance plan is mandatory unless the student can provide proof that other insurance is in force.

The premium will automatically be charged to the student's account. The insurance is designed to

complement normal services provided through the Student Health Center. Students are required to

return either a completed Student Health Insurance waiver form indicating proof of insurance, or

payment to the College for the insurance plan. Information will be sent prior to the beginning of the

fall term.

Payment Policy

Financial Clearance
Any student who owes a balance on his or her account after September 3rd (fall) or January 2 1st

(spring) may be subject to withdrawal procedures. Full payment of an account or satisfactory

financial arrangements of an account for all charges are due on or before registration. Any student

having an unpaid account will not be cleared for the release of an official report of grades, a

transcript of credits, or a diploma. Should collection efforts become necessary to collect an unpaid

balance, the student will be responsible for all costs of collection including collection agency and

attorney fees.

May and summer sessions must be paid in full at the date of registration— no payment plan is

available for May or summer sessions.

Payment Plan
An affordable payment alternative is the Interest-Free Monthly Payment Plan, administered by

|
Academic Management Services (AMS). The AMS plan allows you to pay tuition, room, and board on

a monthly basis throughout the year with no interest charges. By enrolling in the AMS plan, you can

keep borrowing to a minimum and spread education costs over a period of 10 months. With the AMS

plan, you pay as you earn - one month at a time right out of your current income or savings.The AMS

Interest-Free Monthly Payment Plan is not a loan program. There is no credit check, with the

exception of a small fee to set up the plan. If the person who pays the AMS bill should die, the AMS

payments - and the student's education - will be protected (10 month payment plan only).

A three-payment deferred Interest-free Monthly Payment Plan administered by AMS is also

available.

The AMS Interest-Free Monthly Payment Plan is available to all students and families. For more

information and an application, call AMS at (800) 635-0120. You can also visit AMS on the Web at

http://www.amsweb.com.

Refund Policy
A student is considered to be enrolled until he or she completes drop/withdrawal procedures.

Necessary forms must be obtained from the Office of the Registrar. All refunds will be based on the

date these drop/withdrawal forms are completed and returned to the Office of the Registrar.A full

refund may be obtained for a class only if a student has not attended beyond the first session and

completes drop/withdrawal procedures with the Office of the Registrar

Tuition refunds are based on the period of time a student is enrolled in a course expressed as a

percentage of the total length of the course schedule. Room refunds are based on the period of time a

student officially occupies college housing expressed as a percentage of the total length of the

semester/term. Board charges will be refunded on a pro rata basis.
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Pro-Rata Refund Calculation
First-time recipients of Title IV Assistance are defined as students who have not attended at least one

class at Union College. A student who received a refund of 100% of his or her tuition and fees under

the institution's refund policy for previous attendance at Union College would also be considered a

first-time student.

Title IV assistance is defined as Federal Stafford Loans, Federal Supplemental Educational

Opportunity Grants, Federal Pell Grants, Federal Perkins Loans, Federal PLUS Loans, and Federal

Direct Student loan programs. Although Federal Work-Study is also a federal program, it is excluded
I

from the refund calculation by law. First-time, Title IV recipients who withdraw before 60% of the

semester has elapsed will have a Pro-rata refund calculation performed, and will receive the greater

amount of a refund generated by the institutional refund calculation or the Federal Pro-rata refund

calculation.

Federal Refund Calculation
This calculation applies to Title IV recipients that do not qualify as first-time Title IV recipients. This

calculation stipulates that for students withdrawing one week before classes begin, there will be a

100% refund of tuition, fees, room and board. A 90% refund is given to students withdrawing within

10% of the enrollment period; a 50% refund would be given to students withdrawing between 10%

and 25% of the enrollment period; and a 25% refund would be given to students withdrawing between

25% and 50% of the enrollment period. Again, the Business Office calculates the Institutional refund,

and the calculation yielding the greater advantage to the student is used.

Institutional Refund Calculation for Regular Semesters
Tuition refunds are based on the date on the official withdrawal form when signed by the Registrar.

Withdrawal Period - % of Tuition Refund
During the First 5% of a course schedule 100%

Between 5% and 10% of a course schedule 80%

Between 10% and 15% of a course schedule 60%

Between 15% and 20% of a course schedule 40%

Between 20% and 25% of a course schedule 20%

After 25% of a course schedule -0-

Institutional Refunds for May Interim, Summer Sessions, or
Degree Completion Sessions

Withdrawal Period - % of Tuition Refund
During the First 5% of a course schedule 100%

Between 5% and 20% of a course schedule 50%

After 20% of a course schedule -0-

Housing Deposit
Newly admitted undergraduate students who choose not to attend Union College may receive a refund

of their housing deposit provided their request is made in writing to the Associate Dean of Students

prior to August 1 for the fall semester and prior to December 1 for the spring semester. Graduating

students and continuing undergraduate students who are granted off-campus housing should

automatically receive a refund of any remaining housing deposit funds unless an unpaid student

account balance exists.

Enrollment Deposit
This $100 deposit is non-refundable and must be submitted by May 1, 2000 for students entering for

the Fall 2000 semester, and by December 10, 1999 for students entering for the Spring 2000

semester.
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Financial Assistance

Student expenses
n planning to attend Union College, a student should expect the following typical expenses for an

icademic year: tuition and general fees $10,590; room and board $3,450; books and supplies $550.

[n addition, allowance should be added to these figures for personal expenses, medical insurance,

ransportation, and extra charges for special courses (such as laboratory fees, etc.). The Office of

Student Financial Aid will consider the total costs for attendance, including the items listed above,

when making a financial aid commitment.

Purpose of financial aid program
[n addition to its own scholarship hinds, Union College participates in all federal programs including

the Pell Grant program. Residents of Kentucky are also eligible to receive state tuition grants and

loans. Information on Union College scholarships will be found on the following pages.

Students applying for financial aid are considered for all programs for which they are eligible. The

amount of financial aid awarded is generally a combination of grant, loan, and employment, and is

hased on the financial need of the student. Need is determined by subtracting the resources of the

student and the contribution of his or her parents from the total student expenses. The parents'

contribution is estimated on the basis of the amount of their income and assets as well as a

consideration of taxes, medical expenses, and other liabilities of the family. All financial aid awards to

students are determined by Union College's Office of Student Financial Aid.

Procedures for applying for financial aid
Students must apply for financial aid by submitting the Free Application for Federal Student Aid

(FAFSA). Students applying by the March 15 priority deadline will have a greater opportunity.

However, financial aid may still be available after this date. The FAFSA is used to apply for the Federal

Pell Grant, the Kentucky Tuition Grant, the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant

(FSEOG), Federal Work-Study, Federal Perkins loan, Federal Stafford Loan, and any institutional

funds. The FAFSA may be obtained from a high-school guidance office or the Office of Student

Financial Aid.

A Financial Aid Notification along with information about any aid offered will be sent from Union

College to each smdent who applies. Students are eligible to receive financial aid for a maximum of

ten semesters.

The Office of Student Financial Aid reserves the right to reduce, increase, or otherwise adjust any

financial aid for which it is responsible.

A student must reapply for financial aid each academic year. However, aid usually continues at the

same level each year unless a student's resources or the expected contribution of his or her parents

changes. All enrolled students receiving aid automatically receive information about applying for

renewal awards. Other enrolled students should request applications by February 15.

Students who fail to maintain a satisfactory level of achievement may not receive the following types

of financial aid: Federal Pell Grants, Federal Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants (FSEOG),

KHEAA State Grants, Union College Scholarships and Grants, Federal Work Study, Federal Perkins

Loans, Federal Stafford Loans, Federal PLUS Loans, other aid involving federal or state sources and

funds associated with Union College. A student whose academic performance falls below acceptable

guidelines of the College may be placed on academic probation. A student can keep financial aid

during the first semester on probation; however, if he or she continues on academic probation for a

second consecutive semester, or fails to complete 50% of the credit hours enrolled he or she will not

retain financial aid. Students are eligible to receive financial aid for a maximum of ten semesters.

A student will receive written notification if financial aid is to be withdrawn. Students who have

financial aid withdrawn may appeal to the Admission and Academic Standing Committee by submitting

a letter stating why satisfactory progress was not maintained and any other reasons why aid should not

be withdrawn.
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Grants
(The following grants are dependent upon availability of funds)

Federal Pell Grant— A program providing direct grants from the federal government. The

student receives an eligibility report (as a result of his or her FAFSA application), which can be

submitted to Union College for payment.

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) — A program designed by

the federal government to assist undergraduate students with exceptional financial need (with priority

given to Pell Grant recipients)

.

Kentucky Tuition Grants, combined with the CAP Grant— Provide grants to students who are

residents of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and who demonstrate a need through the analysis of the

Financial Aid Form application.

Employment
Federal Work-Study Program— If a student still requires financial support to meet college

costs after the federal and state grants are awarded, the student may be given the opportunity to earn

an amount on an hourly basis in a campus department. This employment program is campus-based

support from the federal government. Either undergraduate or graduate students can qualify if the

Financial Aid Form results indicate a need.

Co-Op Program with TruSeal Technologies— Available to a qualified sophomore, junior, or

senior majoring in chemistry.

Loans
Federal Perkins Loan— Federal loan funds are made available to students who have financial

need and who maintain satisfactory progress towards graduation. Repayment at a 5% interest rate

begins nine months after graduation or withdrawal from school.

Federal Stafford Loan — This loan program exists in Kentucky and other states as a way to

borrow from private commercial lenders to finance college education on the undergraduate and

graduate levels. Repayment at a variable interest rate not to exceed 8.25% interest begins six months

after graduation or withdrawal from school. Eligibility depends upon at least half-time enrollment

status, making satisfactory academic progress, and a reporting of family income by filing the FAFSA.

United Methodist Student Loan Fund— Smdents who are members of the United Methodist

Church and maintain a "C" average may apply through Union College for a loan at 6% interest from

the Board of Education of the United Methodist Church.

Charles M. and Mary D. Grant Loan Fund— Provided through the generosity of the Charles

M. and Mary D. Grant Foundation of New York City, N.Y.

Hensley Emergency Loan Fund— Established by Mr. and Mrs. Burton F. Hensley of St. Cloud, Fla.

The Russell and Alice M. Hicks Student Loan Fund— The late Russell and Alice Hicks of New

Albany, Ind., have established an endowed student loan fund at Union College through an estate gift.

Mattie Hyams Loan Fund— Established through the estate of Mattie Hyams. This endowed fund

provides interest-free student loans for young men or women studying for the ministry.

The Rev. and Mrs. Erwin King Loan Fund— The Reverend and Mrs. Erwin King have

established a loan fund at Union College.

The Charles Henry and Glennora Rominger Krieger Student Loan Fund— This loan fund

was established by the late Glennora R. Krieger of Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Charles E. Schell Foundation Student Loan Fund— Established in 1993 by The Charles E.

Schell Foundation. Recipients of these interest-free student loans are selected by Union College based

on a prescribed criteria established by the Foundation.

The Bryan W. Whitfield - Kentucky Jellico Coal Company Memorial Fund— This

endowed student loan fund was established by Bryan W. Whitfield, Jr., of Harlan, Ky, in memory of his

father, Bryan W. Whitfield, founder of the Kentucky Jellico Coal Company.

Guy H. Williams Loan Fund — Dr. Guy H. Williams of Cleveland, Ohio, has established a loan

fund in memory of his wife, Anna Williams.
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The Beverly P. and Mossie B. Wilson Loan Fund— This loan fund has been established by

3r. and Mrs. 0. J. Wilson of Louisville, Ky, in memory of Dr. Wilson's mother and father.

Other Loan Funds — Student loans are available from a number of funds not specifically

(designated for Union College students, but for which Union College students are eligible. Specific

information may be obtained from the Office of Student Financial Aid.

Institutional Grants
United Methodist Church grants —Union College will provide a grant to first-time, full-time

students who are members of a United Methodist Church. To receive the grant, the student must

submit a letter from his/her pastor, stating that he/she is a member in good standing of the United

Methodist Church. This letter must be submitted to the Admission Office by Friday, September 3, 1999

for students entering for the fall 1999 term.

Alumni grants — Dependent children of Union graduates that have received a baccalaureate

degree will be eligible to receive a $500 grant each academic year. This grant is renewable based on a

2.0 grade point average, full-time student status, and can be received up to ten semesters of

attendance. Students must meet all admission requirements as stated in the college catalog.

Over 50 Grant— Union College recognizes the drive and ambition of students who believe in the

College's principles of life-long learning. In an effort to show this, Union College proudly honors our

students who have reached the age of 50 by providing them with the Over 50 Grant.

This grant provides for up to half of the undergraduate tuition balance after all financial aid, third-

party funding and tuition discounts have been applied. The student must reach his or her 50th

birthday before the beginning of the term for which the grant would apply. If a student reaches 50

during a term, the grant would apply to the following term. Proof of age will be required before the

grant can be approved.

The application for the Over 50 Grant must be completed and approved at least two weeks prior to

the first day of class of the term for which the student wishes to enroll. A copy of the application must

be presented to the Office of Business Affairs in order for the student to receive the grant.

Scholarships
Freshmen Scholarships for new, full-time freshmen are based academic achievement and the

results of the ACT or SAT. Scholarships are awarded at the time the student is granted admission to the

College.

Transfer Scholarships are available for new, full-time students who are transferring from a

regionally accredited college or university. Individuals must have completed at least 12 semester

hours at the transferring institution to be considered for a transfer scholarship, which is based on the

student's grade point average.

All institutional grants and scholarships are based on the availability of hinds with priority being

given to those individuals who apply before May 1 of each year.

Alumni Scholarships — The National Alumni Association of Union College awards three annual

scholarships of up to $1,000 each. Juniors and seniors may get applications from the Office of Alumni

Relations in Speed Hall.

Annual Scholarships
The following scholarships are funded by yearly contributions. In years where no gift is made, the

scholarship is not awarded.

Ashland, Inc. Foundation Scholarship— Provided as part of the Association of Independent

Kentucky Colleges and Universities named scholars group.

Bank of Harlan Scholarships — Funded by the Bank of Harlan, Harlan, Ky.

Barbourville United Methodist Church Music Scholarships — Supported by the First United

Methodist Church of Barbourville, Ky.

The Doan-Woody Scholarship— Otis Doan, Jr. of Harlan, Ky, has established an annual

scholarship. The scholarship is a memorial to Otis Doan, Sr., father of Otis Doan, Jr., and to Dr. Lester

G. Woody, former Professor Emeritus of English at Union College.
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Irene Hughes Scholarship— Provided by Miss Irene Hughes (A.B. '37, M.A. '63) of

Barbourville, Ky.

Junior Study Club Scholarship — Sponsored by the Junior Study Club of Barbourville, Ky. |

Kentucky Utilities Scholarship— Provided by Kentucky Utilities as part of the

Association of Independent Kentucky Colleges and Universities named scholars program.

The Magee Christian Education Foundation Scholarships — Provided by the Magee

Christian Education Foundation. I

Mellam Family Scholarship— Funded through the generosity of the Mellam Family Foundation

of New York City.

National United Methodist Scholarships — Supported by the Board of Education of the

United Methodist Church. !

E.O. Robinson Mountain Fund Scholarship — Provided by the E.O. Robinson Mountain Fund

of Lexington, Ky.

Sanders Honor Scholarships— The late Colonel Harland Sanders of Shelbyville, Ky., instituted

these scholarships.

Special People in Need Scholarship— Provided by the Special People in Need Foundation of

Chicago, 111.

Toyota Motor Manufacturing, Inc. Scholarship— Provided as part of the Association of

Independent Kentucky Colleges and Universities named scholars group.

TruSeal Technologies Scholarships — Funded by TruSeal Technologies of Barbourville, Ky., a 9

division of B.F. Goodrich Company. i

Union National Bank Scholarship— Provided by Union National Bank of Barbourville, Ky.

UPS Foundation Scholarship— United Parcel Service provides this scholarship as part of its

annual support of the Association of Independent Kentucky Colleges and Universities.

i

Endowed Scholarships
Dr. and Mrs. Edward S. Amis Endowed Scholarships — Established by Dr. and Mrs. Edward I

S. Amis of Fayetteville, Ark. Dr. Amis received Union's Distinguished Alumni Award in 1985.

Ashland First United Methodist Church Scholarship — Established by members of the First I

United Methodist Church of Ashland, Ky.

George L. Bagby Scholarship/Loan Fund — Provided through the generosity of the late George

L. Bagby of Woodford County, Ky.

William H. and Louella M. Ball Endowed Scholarship— Established by their sons, William

H. (a Union College trustee) and Robert C. Ball, and other family members and friends.

Barbourville Kiwanis Scholarship— The Kiwanis Club of Barbourville, Ky., has supplemented

a fund originated by Mr. C.F. Heidrick and established this scholarship fund.

Bell County Scholarship— Established by a friend of Union College from Bell County, Ky.

Byron B. Berry Appalachian Scholarship — Endowment funded through a gift by Byron B.

Berry, a 1935 alumnus.

Henry C. Black Memorial Scholarship — Given as a memorial to Union College graduate

Henry C. Black.

John A. and Hannah P. Black Memorial Scholarships for Christian Workers — Endowed

by the late Dr. and Mrs. Henry C. Black ofJohnson City, Tenn.

Stanley Shaffer Black Memorial Scholarship— This endowed scholarship fund was

established through a bequest by the late Annabel Scott Black ofJohnson City, Tenn., in memory of her

husband Stanley Black, a Union College alumnus.

Dr. and Mrs. James F. Blair Scholarships — Established by Dr. and Mrs. James F. Blair of

Barbourville, Ky.

Thelma Morehead Blair and Robert A. Blair Endowed Scholarship— In memory of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert A. Blair by their daughter, Jeanette Blair Ladenburger (a Union College trustee) and

son-in-law, John L. Ladenburger.

R.L. Brown Family Endowed Scholarship— Established by Mr. R.L. Brown, Jr., a former

Union College trustee from Corbin, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Brown, Sr. were graduates of Union College.
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Annette and Berry Burnaw Scholarship — Given by James Burnaw, an alumnus and current

Jnion College trustee, in honor of his parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Carlo B. Cawood Memorial Scholarship— Endowed by the late Dr. and Mrs.

]arlo B. Cawood of Harlan, Ky.

Mamie D. Chambers Endowment Fund— This scholarship hind was begun by the late Mamie

0. Chambers of Maysville, Ky.

William Glenn Clark Endowed Scholarship— Established in 1993 through a gift from the

estate of Dr. W. Glenn Clark, a 1936 Union graduate.

Class of 1964 Scholarship— Funded by members of the Union College Class of 1964.

Mary Clement Memorial Scholarship— Earl Clement, son of Mary Clement, established this

fund in her honor. Mrs. Clement was a resident of New Jersey for over eighty years and had a great

love for education. Another son, Robert, is a graduate of Union, a past member of the Board of

Trustees, served as Dean of Students from 1968-75, and returned to Union in 1995 to serve as

Director of Alumni Relations.

Dr. Emerson G. and Edith Cobb Chemistry Endowment Fund— Established by Dr. and

Mrs. Emerson G. Cobb of Burson, Cal. Dr. Cobb is a 1928 graduate and former Head of Union's

Chemistry Program and later Chair of the Department of Chemistry at the University of the Pacific,

Stockton, Cal. Mrs. Cobb, the former Edith K. Cheap, is a 1929 Union graduate.

The Robert H. Cole Memorial Scholarship— Mrs. Monica M. Cole established this in

memory of her late husband Robert H. Cole, a native of Barbourville and former student at Union

College. During his lifetime and since his death, the late Mr. Cole and Mrs. Cole have been major

donors to the College, having given more than $75,000 for operation and building needs in memory

of Mr. Cole's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Cole, long-term residents of Barbourville. Mr. Cole built a

chain of 35 drugstores in Tennessee and neighboring states. He also established the Robert H. Cole

Microvascular Surgery Laboratory at the University of Tennessee.

Reverend Howard and Kathryn Coop Scholarship — Established in honor of the Coops by

friends in churches where they have served.

Davies Memorial Scholarship— Endowed by the family and friends of Miss Ellen Davies and

the late Dr. T.R. Davies.

Dr. Robert M. Drew Endowment Fund— Established by the Commission of Missions of the

Hyde Park Community United Methodist Church of Cincinnati, Ohio, in honor of the Reverend Dr.

Robert E. Drew.

Dr. Franklin Duncombe Memorial Fund— Mrs. Helen Duncombe of Haverford, Pa., has

established this fund in memory of her late husband.

Alfred I. DuPont Scholarship Fund— Given by the late Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont of Wilmington,

Del.

Sam Coone Early Endowment Scholarship — Endowed by the family of Sam Coone Early, a

student at Union College in the late 1920s.

E. Nettie Edinger Memorial Scholarship — The late Mr. Joseph Edinger established this

scholarship in memory of his sister.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edward Faulkner Memorial Scholarship — This $500 scholarship is

awarded to a student who plans a life of service in the healing arts, with preference being given to a

pre-dental student.

John D. Feather Scholarships— Funded by the late John D. Feather of Corbin, Ky. He was a

1940 graduate of Union College.

R.B. Fenley Scholarship — Endowed by Mr. R.B. Fenley of Louisville, Ky. He is a former trustee

of Union College.

President E.T. Franklin Endowed Scholarship — Initiated by Mrs. Grace I. Franklin, widow

of former Union College President E.T. Franklin, and other family members.

The Harry L. Frey Scholarship Fund— Harry L. Frey, formerly of Lexington, Ky, and a

member of the First United Methodist Church of that city, has established an endowment for

scholarships for Union College students.
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The GAR Foundation Endowed Scholarships — Provided through the generosity of The GAR

Foundation of Akron, Ohio.

Reverend Floyd E. George, Jr. Scholarship Fund— Established in memory of the late

Reverend Floyd E. George, Jr. through the generous contributions of family and friends.

Glover Giles Memorial Fund— Established by gifts throughout the life of Mr. W. Glover Giles

and by a bequest. Mr. Giles of Louisville, Ky, is a former trustee of Union College.

John 0. and Harriet B. Gross Memorial Scholarship— Endowed by family and friends of |

Dr. and Mrs. Gross. Dr. Gross served as Union's president from 1929-38.

Hugh and Joyce Haggard Memorial Scholarship— A scholarship fund memorializing Dr. i

Hugh E. and Joyce A. Haggard, and their children, Walter M. and Stephanie L. Established by the

parents and brother of Dr. Hugh E. Haggard.

Hauser and Sanslow Scholarship— This scholarship was established by Elizabeth Hauser

Sanslow in memory of her parents, Gus A. and Mary H. Hauser, and her late husband, James H.

Sanslow. Her father was a former Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds at Union College.

William Randolph Hearst Endowed Scholarship Fund — Established by a grant from the

William Randolph Hearst Foundation of New York, N.Y.

Dewey and Rachel B. Hendrix Memorial Endowment— Dwight M. Hendrix, an alumnus of

Union College, and his sister, Mrs. Mary Katherine Hendrix Brashear of Hyden, Leslie County, Ky, have

established an endowment to memorialize their parents.

Walter S. and Ida Cole Hudson Scholarship Fund— The late Ida Cole Hudson of

Barbourville, an alumna of Union College, endowed, through a bequest, a fund to provide scholar-

ships in memory of her son, John Randall Hudson, a first lieutenant in the Air Force and a casualty of

World War II.

The Professor Daniel M. Humfleet Scholarship Endowment— Mrs. Bernice Humfleet

Aguilera of Natchitoches, La., has established a $25,000 endowment at Union College in memory of

her father, Professor Daniel M. Humfleet, a former faculty member of the College. The scholarship

will begin following the lifetime of Mrs. Aguilera.

Dr. W.A.E. Johnson Memorial Scholarship — Mrs. W.A.E. Johnson of Lawrenceburg, Ky., and

friends have endowed a scholarship in memory of her late husband, a Union graduate and long-time

friend of the College.

The Ollie Cole Jones Scholarship Endowment— Mrs. Ollie Cole Jones, a native of

Barbourville and a 1913 Union College alumna, has estabhshed a scholarship endowment in memory

of Mrs. Ida Cole Hudson's son, John Randall Hudson, a first lieutenant in the Air Force and a casualty

of World War II.

Professor and Mrs. Millard L. Jordan Scholarship— Estabhshed by Professor and Mrs.

Millard L. Jordan of Lakewood, Ohio.

KenTenVa Boat Club Scholarship — Estabhshed through a gift from the KenTenVa Boat Club.

Organized in 1959 the club had members from Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia, hence the name.

Kentucky River Coal Corporation Scholarship — Provided through the generosity of the

Kentucky River Coal Corporation, Lexington, Ky.

The Kilgore Endowed Scholarship— "Sometimes all it takes for a person to get a good

education is a little help on the first step." The endowment has been funded by Dr. Shirley Kilgore

Weber, a native of Corbin, Ky., and professor at Rutgers University.

Jeffrey W. Kronk Memorial Scholarship— Estabhshed by Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Kronk of

Huntsville, Ohio, in memory of their son, Jeffrey, who was enrolled at Union College from 1963

through 1967.

Verna Noe Landrum Memorial Scholarship— Estabhshed by Mr. John W. Landrum of

Harrodsburg, Ky, in memory of his mother, Mrs. Verna Noe Landrum.

W.B. Landrum Memorial Scholarship— Given in memory of W.B. Landrum by his son, John

W. Landrum of Harrodsburg, Ky.

Dr. Jean Letch Education Scholarship Endowment Fund— Estabhshed by an anonymous

donor in honor of Dr. Jean Letch, Professor Emeritus of Education at Union. A portion of the interest

will be used to purchase a plaque to be presented at Honor's Day to the outstanding education student

of the year. It will be called the Dr. Jean Letch Education Award.
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' Dorothy Lucas Memorial Fund — Established in memory of Miss Dorothy Lucas, Registrar of

nion College for many years and beloved friend of students.

The Robert and Tilitha Meade Memorial Scholarship Fund— This fund has been endowed

I Mrs. Nancy Meade Ford of Naples, Fla. Mrs. Ford attended Union College and is a native of Letcher

ounty, Ky. She was a public school teacher for many years.

John and Minnie B. McGaffee Trust Fund— Dr. and Mrs. O.J. Wilson of Louisville, Ky., have

stablished the John and Minnie B. McGaffee Trust Fund.

Drs. Robert and Gertrude McGuire Endowed Scholarship— Funded by Drs. Robert and

ertrude McGuire, graduates of Union College. Dr. Gertrude McGuire is a Union College trustee.

Gayle Miles Scholarship — An endowed scholarship has been established by friends and former

tudents of the late Gayle Miles. Miss Miles taught at both Barbourville Elementary and Union College.

Vertie Ruth Norsworthy Endowed Scholarship— This scholarship fund was established

irough a bequest by the late Vertie Ruth Norsworthy.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Owens Memorial Scholarship— The late Mrs. Sampson B. Knuckles

Jean) and the late Mrs. Buford T. Clark (Eleanor) endowed this scholarship in memory of their

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Owens. Mr. Owens was a well-known lawyer and Mrs. Owens

Georgia Black) was the daughter of James D. Black, a governor of Kentucky and a president of Union

College. Mrs. Knuckles was a former Union College trustee.

!
The Frances L. Patridge Scholarship — Friends have endowed a scholarship in honor of the

|ate Dr. Frances Patridge, a friend and employee of the College longer than any other faculty member,

jvith over 40 years of service. Her last title was Associate Professor Emeritus of Health and Physical

iducation.

Emory Evan Peter Memorial Endowment— The late Mrs. Laura P. Dickey of Louisville, Ky,

stablished this endowment fund in memory of her brother, Emory Evan Peter.

Ivan Pettys Scholarship Fund— Friends and family of the late Dr. Robert V. Pettys, Professor

Emeritus of Business, have established this scholarship fund in honor of Dr. Pettys' father.

Donald Rankin Memorial Scholarship— Friends of Donald Rankin, a Union College student

[killed in Vietnam, have provided this scholarship.

Milton M. Ratner Foundation Scholarship and/or Student Loan Endowment— Provided

through the generosity of the Milton M. Ratner Foundation, Southfield, Mich.

The Dr. H. Warren Robbins Scholarship— Mrs. Ruth Ann Payne Hicks, a 1972 Union

graduate, former member of the Union College Board of Trustees, and Vice President of the Dual

Machine and Tool Corporation of Indianapolis, Ind., has established this scholarship. Dr. Robbins

served Union College for 35 years and was Dean of Graduate Academic Affairs for 15 years. He is

presently Professor Emeritus of Education.

The Marvin Robbins Endowed Memorial Scholarship— An endowed scholarship

established in memory of Mr. Marvin Robbins, a graduate of Union College.

Sue P. Rosenbalm Scholarship— Established by Mrs. Sue P. Rosenbalm of Ewing, Va., a 1949

Union College graduate.

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Sharp Endowed Scholarship— Established through the generosity of

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Sharp of Newton, Mass.; both are Union graduates. Dr. Sharp, who is Head of

the Department of Biology at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge, Mass., was the

co-recipient of the Nobel Prize in Medicine in 1993.

Sims Scholarship Fund— Established by Reverend and Mrs. Harry C. Sims of West View, Ky.

Catherine Faulkner Singer Memorial Scholarship — Initiated in honor of Catherine

Faulkner Singer by her daughter, Marcia, her son, Donald, friends and alumni. Mrs. Singer was

Director of Alumni Affairs from 1961 to 1978.

Cawood Smith Harlan County Scholarship — Provided through the generosity of Dr. Cawood

Smith, an attorney formerly of Harlan County, Ky.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stacy Memorial Scholarship Fund— Established in memory of Dr.

and Mrs. Charles B. Stacy of Pineville, Ky. Dr. Stacy was a long-time friend of Union College.

Margaret Carter Stacy Scholarship Fund— Endowed by Margaret Carter (Mrs. Cortis K.)

Stacy of West Liberty, Ky. Mrs. Stacy is a strong United Methodist and has a deep interest in higher

education.
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Charles R. Steele Memorial Scholarship Fund— Martha Brittain Steele has established thi:

scholarship as a memorial to her late husband, Charles R. Steele, a 1933 graduate of Union College.

Steele-Reese Foundation Endowed Scholarships — Provided through the generosity of the

Steele-Reese Foundation of New York City.

Stevens Family Scholarship Fund— Established by Dr. and Mrs. Erland P. Stevens of Ashland

Ky. Dr. Stevens is Chairman Emeritus of the Union College Board of Trustees.

William S. Stewart and Lou Lyttle Stewart Endowed Scholarship Fund—Established in

1993 by William S. and Lou Lyttle Stewart of Pineville, Ky.

Lewis Ogden Stiles Endowment Fund—The late Mrs. Lewis Ogden Stiles of Waco, Texas,

established this fund to memorialize her late husband, Lewis Ogden Stiles, and his first wife Pearl

Long Stiles, both faithful United Methodists of Irvington, Ky.

Walter B. and Geraldine G. Sutton Memorial Scholarship Endowment— Provided by the

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Sutton: Carla Sutton Combs and Lynn Sutton Prichard.

Lytle and Dorothy Swope Scholarship— Dr. Samuel G. Swope of Louisville, Ky., a trustee of I

Union College, and F. William Swope of Elizabethtown, Ky., have established a scholarship endowmei

as a memorial to their parents.

Hulbert Taft, Jr., Memorial Scholarship — Mrs. Thomas C. Haydock, Sr., of Cincinnati, Ohio

has provided a scholarship endowment as a memorial to her late husband, Hulbert Taft, Jr.

The Dot Tatman Endowed Scholarships— Established by the Reverend Dr. Harold W. Tatma

Jr., a Union College trustee, in honor of his wife, Dot.

Teagle Foundation Appalachian Scholarships — Given by the Teagle Foundation of New Yor

City. The foundation was established by Walter Clark Teagle, Rowena Lee Teagle, and Walter C. Teagk

Jr.

Edward Townsend Memorial Scholarship — The late Dr. Milton H. Townsend, former Vice

President of Union College and Assistant to the President for External Affairs, endowed this scholar-

ship in memory of his father.

The Milton H. Townsend Memorial Scholarship— This scholarship was established by Mrs

Betty Townsend, the family and friends of Dr. Milton H. Townsend. At the time of his death, Dr.

Townsend had served Union College for 42 years in various capacities, the latest being that of Vice

President for the College and Assistant to the President for External Affairs.

Allan luggle Scholarships — These scholarships were funded by Allan Tuggle, M.D., of

Charlotte, N. C, an alumnus of Union College.

Harry C. and Hazel B. Viall Memorial Scholarship— This scholarship is provided by the

generosity of Mrs. Viall and other friends and family members in memory of the Viall's prominent roll

in the Barbourville community. The annual scholarship goes to a needy, qualified student with

preference given to an individual from Knox County.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Viall Memorial Scholarships — The family of Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Viall of

Barbourville, Ky, has established a memorial scholarship fund at Union.

Robert E. and Ann Viall Endowed Scholarship — Established by Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Viali

of Barbourville, Ky. The late Mr. Viall was a Trustee Emeritus of Union College.

The Nevil and Ethel White Memorial Endowed Music Scholarship— This scholarship was

given by family and friends of Dr. and Mrs. White. Mrs. White was a former member of the music

faculty at Union College. Dr. White, her late husband, was a graduate of Union College and served as

secretary of the Union College Board of Trustees for many years.

William M. Wilson Memorial Scholarship— The late Mrs. Eva Oldfield Wilson of

Barbourville, Ky., established a scholarship fund in memory of her late husband.

Dr. C.R. Wimmer Endowed Chemistry Scholarship Fund— Established by Mrs. C.R.

Wimmer and friends. Dr. Wimmer was Professor of Chemistry, Head of the Chemistry Department, am
Director of the Department of Physical Sciences from 1932 to 1946. He was also Academic Dean at

Union from 1934 to 1946.

Dr. Henry M. Zimmerman Scholarship— Provided by the late Dr. Henry M. Zimmerman of

Pompano Beach, Fla.
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Other Endowments
Russell M. Bennett Memorial Professor of Sociology Chair— Endowed in 1946 by Mrs.

Helen Hunt Bennett.

The Cumberland Gap Genealogical Collection— This collection has been endowed by Dr.

Robert M. Blake of Maysville, Ky, in memory of his late wife, Mrs. Noma Osborne Blake, who was a

Barbourville native and a proponent of preserving the heritage of the mountain families of the tri-state

area of Eastern Kentucky, Eastern Tennessee, and Southwestern Virginia. The collection is under the

supervision of the Union College library staff and volunteers from the region.

Andrew and Emma Elizabeth Edinger Memorial Fund— This fund was established by the late Mr.

Joseph Edinger in memory of his mother and father. The fund has been increased by other members of the

family and the income designated for use in the maintenance of campus buildings.

James P. Faulkner Memorial Endowment — James P. Faulkner of Barbourville, Union College

President from 1897 to 1905, gave property to the College, which was later sold. The income from

this investment is used for salary support for a faculty member in philosophy.

The Raymond W. Gibson, Sr., Chapel Endowment— Mr. Raymond W. "Deacon" Gibson, Sr.,

of Danville, Ky, established an endowment at Union College in 1979 for the upkeep and maintenance

of the Conway Boatman Chapel. His son, Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., served as Campus Minister at Union

College from 1974 to 1979 and is currently a Union College trustee. The late Mr. Gibson, a prominent

layman in the Kentucky Conference of the United Methodist Church, was a long-time friend of Union

College.

Dr. Frank A. and Mrs. Eleanor Gilbert Biology Faculty Endowment— The late Dr. and Mrs.

Frank A. Gilbert established a biology department endowment to augment the salaries of the biology

faculty. The annual supplement will be in addition to regular salaries. Dr. Gilbert was Professor Emeritus

of Biology at Union College.

The Charles M. and Mary D. Grant Faculty Endowment— The Charles M. and Mary D.

Grant Foundation of New York City has provided an endowment for faculty development at Union

College. The yield from this fund will support increased faculty salaries and professional advancement

for the faculty members. The endowment was established in 1989-

The Margaret Voorhies Haggin Trust of New York City has contributed to the Union College

Endowment Fund. The yield from this fund will support increased faculty salaries and professional

advancement for the faculty members. The endowment was established in 1989- The trust contribu-

tion is in memory of the late James B. Haggin of Lexington, Ky.

Anna E. and John William Harris Memorial Fund— The late Dr. J. William Harris

established a lectureship fund in memory of his sister, Anna E. Harris, and his father, John William

Harris.

The William Randolph Hearst Foundation of New York City has established an endowment for

faculty development at Union College. The yield from this fund will be used to support increased

faculty salaries and professional advancement for the faculty members. The endowment was

established in 1987.

The Ray C. Hensley Business Simulation Center Endowment— This has been established

by Cavalier Construction, Inc., of Springfield, Ohio, as a memorial to Ray C. Hensley, the father of

Pamela K. Hensley Shay, an alumna and faculty member at Union College. This was established in

1990.

The Kenneth G. Herrick Faculty Endowment — Kenneth G. Herrick of Tecumseh, Mich., has

established a Faculty Development Endowment at Union College. The yield from this fund will support

increased faculty salaries and professional advancement for the faculty. This endowment was

established in 1986.

Charles and Leona Jennings Memorial Funds — Dr. Charles M. Jennings of Marietta, Ga., has

established an endowment fund in memory of Ms parents, Charles and Leona Jennings, the income

from which is to be used to provide an annual bonus to the head of the department of biology at

Union College.
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The Christian A. Johnson Endeavor Foundation Endowment for Faculty Development —
The Christian A. Johnson Endeavor Foundation of New York City has established an endowment to

support Union College's faculty enrichment program. The yield from the endowment will support

professional growth opportunities for faculty members and increased faculty salaries. The endowment I

was established in 1992.

William Jones Endowment Fund— The late Mr. William Jones of Barbourville, Ky, established I

a fund, the income from which is designated for use by the music department to purchase recordings

and musical scores.

Jeffrey Kronk Memorial Endowment— This endowment, established by the Senior Class of

1967, in memory of Jeffrey Kronk, a member of that class, will assist in purchasing books for Union I

College's Lincoln-Civil War Collection.

Francis Landrum Memorial Professor of Religion and Philosophy— The late Mrs. Obed
J.

Wilson established the Francis Landrum Memorial Professorship through a bequest in 1927.

Melanie Jean Martin Trust Fund— Dr. and Mrs. 0. J. Wilson, of Bowling Green, Ky, have

established a memorial fund in memory of their granddaughter. The income from this fund is used to

purchase library books to support the work of the English department.

Pearl Sin net t Meyer Memorial Fund— The Rev. Dr. Jesse I. Meyer has established an

endowment fund in memory of his wife, Mrs. Pearl Sinnett Meyer. The income of this fund is designed

for the purchase of books for the Union College library.

The Mahlon A. and Laura J. Miller Lectures— President Emeritus and Mrs. Mahlon A. Miller

have established a lectureship endowment to bring to the campus from time to time distinguished

persons to lecture on the general theme, Science and/or Technology, and Christian Doctrine and/or

Values.

Birg Sergent Endowment Fund— This fund was established through an insurance policy given

to Union College by Mr. Birg Sergent. The proceeds of the policy at maturity will be used to fund an

endowed chair in history. Mr. Sergent is from Pennington Gap, Va., a 1957 graduate of Union, and is a

member of the college's Board of Trustees.

The Teagle Foundation Faculty Development Endowment Fund— The Teagle Foundation

of New York City has established an endowment to support Union College's faculty enrichment

program. The yield from this fund will be used to support faculty salary increases and professional

development opportunities for faculty members. The foundation was established by Walter Clarke

Teagle, Rowena Lee Teagle and Walter C. Teagle, Jr.

Allan Tuggle Endowment Fund— Allan Tuggle, M.D., of Charlotte, N. C, an alumnus of Union

College, has established a fund, which may be augmented from time to time, the income from which

is designated for scholarships, awards, and instructional support in mathematics and physics.

Willson-Gross Lectures — The late Dr. and Mrs. James Willson of Floydada, Texas, established

a lectureship endowment in memory of Dr. and Mrs. John Owen Gross. The purpose of the lectures is

to bring annually to the campus distinguished speakers to discuss vital issues confronting the

Christian student.

Colutha J. Taylor Wright Memorial Fund— The late Mr. J. S. Wright of Whitley City, Ky,

established an endowment fund in memory of his wife, Mrs. Colutha J. Taylor Wright.

Awards
Note: These awards may be presented at the annual Honors Day Convocation. Some

are academic in nature; to be eligible for such awards, students' academic records should not include

any grades of "incomplete." Postgraduate students are ineligible to receive these awards.

Alpha Psi Omega Award— given by the Director of Union College Theater to the senior who has

made outstanding contributions to Union College theater over a period of years.

Bjornstad Freshman Composition Award— given by the late Dr. William Bjornstad, a former

faculty member of Union College, and Mrs. Bjornstad, to the student achieving the highest writing

excellence in freshman composition courses as determined by the English Department.
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Governor James D. Black Senior Award — given by the late Mr. Pitzer D. Black of

(arbourville to the senior with the highest scholastic average for the year.

Blackwell Political Science Memorial Award— given by the late Dr. Robert Lee Blackwell to

]he senior majoring in history and/or political science showing the highest academic excellence in the

ield of political science.

! Dr. Erwin S. Bradley History Award— given by friends and former students in honor of Dr.

:md Mrs. Erwin S. Bradley to an upperclass history major who has the highest scholastic average in

iverall grades in history earned at Union College.

Melva and Kathy Brick Award— given by Mr. Theodore F. Brick, family, and friends to the

iitudent showing the highest proficiency in competitive swimming.

Calculus Award— given to the student with the highest cumulative average in all three calculus

ourses offered at Union.

Campus Activities Board Award — given by the Campus Activities Board to the junior or senior

nember who has contributed the most to the Board and to student activities at Union College during

he academic year.

Chemical Rubber Company Freshman Chemistry Award— given by the Chemical Rubber

Company Press of Boca Raton, Fla., to the outstanding freshman chemistry major showing outstanding

icademic achievement in chemistry.

Dr. Theodore R. Davies Senior Biology Award— given in memory of the late Dr. Theodore

R. Davies to the senior student showing the highest academic excellence in the field of biology.

Eastern Kentucky Essay Award — given by the late Dr. Kenneth H. Tuggle, a former trustee of

Union College, to the student writing the best essay on Eastern Kentucky history.

Engineering Award— given to the student with the highest cumulative average in

pre-engineering courses at Union College

Evans, Mills & Warriner Scholarship Award— given by Evans, Mills & Warriner, C.P.A.s of

Barbourville as an annual $500 scholarship to be awarded to the most promising freshman or

sophomore accounting major. The scholarship is to be used in the fall semester. The recipient also

receives a plaque and a cash award.

Gamma Beta Phi Award— given by Gamma Beta Phi to the full-time student with the highest

cumulative average in hours earned at Union College.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Computer Award— given by the late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss to the student

exemplifying excellence in computer information systems. Dr. Geiss was a Union College trustee.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Junior Award— given by the late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss to the junior majoring

in accounting with the highest cumulative standing in that field.

Dr. L.A. Geiss Senior Award — given by the late Dr. and Mrs. L.A. Geiss to the graduating senior

majoring in business with the highest cumulative standing in the field.

Dr. Albert D. Graham, Jr., Social Studies Award— given by Dr. Albert D. Graham, Jr., an

alumnus and Union College trustee, to the senior education major who shows the greatest teaching

potential in social studies.

Joe C. Hacker Award— given by a friend of Union College in honor of Mr. Joe C. Hacker,

Assistant Professor Emeritus of Business. This award is given to the student showing interest and

excellence in a first computer programming course.

Dr. Paul S. Moore Health and Physical Education Faculty Award — given by the Union

College Health and Physical Education Department to the senior health or physical education major

with the highest cumulative academic standing.

Iota Sigma Nu Freshman Award— given by the Iota Sigma Nu Honor Society to the freshman

with the highest scholastic average for the year.

Iota Sigma Nu Sophomore Award— given by the Iota Sigma Nu Honor Society to the

sophomore with the highest scholastic average for the year.

H.B. Jones Business Enterprise Award— given in memory of Mr. H.B. Jones to the student

who has shown initiative and enterprise in the field of business.

Steve Jones Memorial Award— given in memory of Steve Jones, a former Union College

student, to the senior varsity letterperson with the highest cumulative average.
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The Journalism Award— given by the English, Journalism, and Foreign Languages Department

of Union College to the English major with journalism emphasis who has done the most to promote

high journalism standards at Union College and who shows the greatest promise for success in a

professional journalistic career.

Dr. Jean Letch Education Award— given in memory of Dr. Jean Letch, Professor Emeritus of

Education and Adjunct Professor of Graduate Education, to the outstanding education student of the

year.

The Literature Award— given by the Barbourville Tuesday Club to the student majoring in

English who shows the greatest excellence in the field of literature.

Marigold Microcomputer Lab Award— given by the Union College Business Department in

honor of Mrs. Connie Marigold, whose assistance and enthusiasm have greatly contributed to the

development of the microcomputer laboratory. This award is given to the microcomputer laboratory

assistant who has best demonstrated excellence through service to students and faculty in the

microcomputer laboratory.

Mathematics Award— given to the graduating mathematics major who has the highest

cumulative average in math courses at Union College.

Dr. Maiilon A. Miller President Emeritus Award — given by Dr. and Mrs. Mahlon A. Miller to

the senior with the highest cumulative average earned at Union College. Dr. Miller served as President

of Union College from 1959-1982 and is currently President Emeritus.

Rena Milliken Award— given in honor of the late Miss Rena Milfiken, Professor Emeritus of

Business at Union College, by the Union College Business Department to the graduating senior who

shows the greatest potential for professional achievement

Dr. Paul Muncy Memorial Award— given in memory of Dr. Paul Muncy to the senior

pre-medical student with the highest cumulative academic standing.

Music Faculty Award— given by the Union College Department of Music and Fine Arts to a

music major for his or her interest, initiative, cooperation, musical ability, academics and service to

the Music Department.

H.H. Owens History Award— given by the late Mrs. H.H. Owens to the student showing the

greatest excellence in the field of history.

Laws and Esten Parks Award— given by Dr. S. Laws Parks, former Vice President for Business

Affairs at Union College, and Mrs. Parks, to the senior religion major with the highest cumulative

academic standing.

Patridge Theta Pi Delta Awards— given by the "Union Express" staff in honor of the late Dr.

Frances Patridge, Associate Professor Emeritus of Health and Physical Education and former Vice

President for Student Affairs at Union College, to seniors who represent the qualities of outstanding

service exhibited by Dr. Patridge.

Physics Award— given to the senior showing the greatest excellence in physics.

William Faulkner Rushton Awards for Appalachian Literature — given in memory

of William Faulkner Rushton. These awards have been established by parents and friends in honor of

Mrs. Lura Rose Faulkner, the late Mr. Rushton's grandmother. Awards will be given to Union College

students and students from Knox County high schools. Winning papers will be selected by a committee

of judges from entries submitted by classroom teachers.

Sampson Political Science Award— given by the late Governor Flem D. Sampson to the junior

showing the highest academic excellence in the field of political science.

William Hugh Smith Memorial Award — given in memory of the Reverend William Hugh

Smith to a pre-ministerial or Christian-service student (with preference being given to a

Christian-service student) who shows promise in the ministry.

Outstanding Sociology Major Award— given by the Social Science Division faculty to the

graduating sociology major with the highest cumulative grade point average.

Arthur E. Spurlock Business Award— given by Mr. and Mrs. Mike Spurlock of Appleton,

Wise, in memory of his father, Arthur E. Spurlock, who served as Union College's Business Manager

for several years. This award is given to a sophomore or junior business major showing promise for

future success.
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Hattie Stanberry Ecology Award— given in memory of Hattie Stanberry, an alumna and former

faculty member, to the student or organization that has made a contribution to environmental

improvement during the current academic year.

Community Government Award — given to the newly elected Student Leadership Team

President.

Union College Community Government Distinguished Professor Award — given by Union

College Community Government to a member of the Union College faculty.

Student Life Division Service Award— given in recognition of exceptional service by smdents

for students through innovative, imaginative, consistent, and effective programs and services. This

award is given to juniors or seniors who have served on the Student Life Staff for two years.

Katherine V. Sutphen Memorial Award— given in memory of Katherine V. Sutphen, a former

faculty member of Union College, to the student who has used his or her talents best during the

current academic year in serving the Union College Music Department.

Judge W.W. Tinsley Family Memorial Award— given by the late Mrs. Mayo Tinsley Rathfon to

the junior or senior preparing for a legal career showing the greatest promise for future success.

TruSeal Technologies Award— given by TruSeal Technologies of Barbourville to the junior

majoring in chemistry showing the highest academic excellence as determined by the science faculty.

Beverly P. and Mossie B. Wilson Memorial Award— given by Dr. and Mrs. O.J. Wilson in

memory of Dr. Wilson's parents to the English major with the highest cumulative grade point average

who has completed three hill years of residence at Union College.

Dr. Cecil H. Wilson Junior Award— given by Dr. Cecil H. Wilson, an alumnus and trustee of

Union College, to the junior with the highest scholastic average for the year.

John Henry Wilson Sophomore Award—given by the late Mrs. Guy D. Atkisson, Jr., of St.

Petersburg, Florida, the granddaughter of the late John Henry Wilson of Barbourville, to the

sophomore from the Fifth Congressional District of Kentucky who has the highest scholastic average

for the year.

Wimmer Chemistry Award— given by Mrs. Connie Wimmer in memory of her husband, Dr.

C.R. Wimmer, to the student showing the greatest promise in the field of chemistry. Dr. C. R. Wimmer

was Head of the Chemistry Department at Union College from 1932 to 1946. He also served as

Academic Dean during this time.
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Fall Semester,
mgust 20, Friday

lugust 23, Monday

August 24, Tuesday

\ugust 25, Wednesday

\ugust 26, Thursday

\ugust 30, Monday

\ugust 30 - September 3

September 2, Thursday

September 3, Friday

September 6, Monday

October 8-10

October 13 - 14

October 15, Friday

October 18, Monday

October 25, Friday

November 3, Wednesday

November 23, Tuesday

November 24-27

November 29, Monday

1999
ACT Test— 8:00 a.m.—CH 1 10—$25.00 fee

Registration Confirmation for NEW and RETURNING

Students—9:00-5:00

Fall orientation, advising, and registration—9:00 a.m. for new students not

previously registered

Advising and registration for returning students not previously registered

Classes begin

Continued registration confirmation—12:00-5:00

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Continued registration confirmation—12:00-5:00

Graduate Registration— 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration— 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration— 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Constitutes the first week for refund purposes

Fall Convocation (required attendance by all full-time students);

9:30 a.m. — Conway Boatman Chapel

Last day for schedule changes

Last day to register for fall semester

Last day to apply for December and May graduation

Labor Day—no classes

Homecoming Weekend

Mid-semester Examinations (classes meet on regular

Wednesday, Thursday schedule

Mid-semester grades due by 4:00 p.m. on October

Mid-semester weekend; no classes Friday

Classes resume

Mid-term grades available in advisers' offices

Last day to elect credit/fail option

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"

Evening classes meet

Thanksgiving vacation—no classes Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Classes resume
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December 7, Tuesday

December 8, Wednesday

Last day of fall semester day classes

Reading Day—no day classes

Night classes meet on regular schedule

December 9- 1

4

Final Examinations

December 15, Wednesday Final grades for fall semester are due by 12:00 noon

Spring Semester, 2000
January 10, Monday

January 11, Tuesday

January 12, Wednesday

January 13, Thursday

January 17, Monday

January 17-21

January 18, Tuesday

January 19, Wednesday

January 20, Thursday

February 21, Monday

March 1-2

March 3, Friday

March 4, Saturday

March 6, Monday

March 10, Friday

March 17, Friday

March 18, Saturday

March 27, Monday

March 29, Wednesday

April 13, Thursday

April 20, Thursday

April 21, Friday

April 24, Monday

April 26, Wednesday

April 27-May 2

May 3, Wednesday

May 7, Sunday

Registration Confirmation—9:00-5:00

Advising and registration for returning students not previously registered

9:00 a.m.—Orientation, advising, and registration for new students

Registration Confirmation— 12:00-5:00 p.m.

Classes begin

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Registration Confirmation— 12:00-5:00 p.m.

Graduate Registration— 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Martin Luther King Day—no day classes

Night classes meet

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Constitutes the first week for refund purpose

Martin Luther King Commemoration—9:30 a.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Graduate Registration — 2:00-5:30 p.m.

Last day for schedule changes

Last day to register for spring semester

Last day to apply for August and December graduation

Presidents' Day—No day or night classes

Mid-semester examinations (classes meet on regular

Wednesday, Thursday schedule

Mid-semester Weekend—no classes Friday

Grades due at 4:00 p.m.

Graduate classes meet

Classes resume

Mid-term grades available in advisers' offices

Spring vacation begins at 4:00 p.m.

Saturday classes meet

Classes resume

Assessment Day

Evening classes meet

Last day to elect credit/fail option

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"

Honors Convocation; 9:30 a.m. — Conway Boatman Chapel

Last day to register for May, summer, and/or fall sessions

Easter vacation; no classes on Friday

Classes resume

Reading Day—no day classes

Night classes meet on regular schedule

Final Examinations

Grades due for spring semester by 12:00 p.m.

Baccalaureate, 9:00 a.m.

Commencement; 11:00 a.m.
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May Interii

'May 7, Sunday

May 8, Monday

May 9, Tuesday

May 12, Friday

May 26, Friday

May 30, Tuesday

i, 2000
Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, May 8.

Registration for May Interim.

Classes begin on regular schedule.

Graduate registration; 2:00-5:30 p.m.

First meal— Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Last day to register for May Interim.

Last day for schedule changes.

Last day to elect credit/fail option.

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"

Final examinations

Students not registering -for first summer session classes must check out of

residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal — Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon

Summer, 2000
May 30, Tuesday

May 31, Wednesday

|une 1 , Thursday

[une 14, Wednesday

fune 23, Friday

June 24, Saturday

June 29, Thursday

lune 30, Friday

Summer, 2000
July 2, Sunday

July 3, Monday

July 4, Tuesday

July 20, Thursday

July 22, Saturday

August 3, Thursday

August 4, Friday

• First Session
Advising and Registration

Students may register for both summer sessions

Classes begin on regular schedule

First meal— Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

Graduate Registration until 5:30 p.m.

Registration for graduate classes

Last day for schedule changes

Last day to register for first summer session

Last day to elect credit/fail option

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"

New student orientation and registration for fall semester

New student orientation and registration for fall semester

Final examinations

Students not registering for second summer session must check out of

residence halls by 4:00 p.m.

Last meal — Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon.

Second Session
Residence halls check-in by advance arrangement with the Dean of

Students' Office. Otherwise, check-in is at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, July 3

Advising and registration

Classes begin on regular schedule

First meal - Breakfast

Residence halls open for new students at 8:00 a.m.

To be announced by administration

Last day to elect credit/fail option

Last day to withdraw from a course with a grade of "W"

New student orientation and advance registration for fall

Final examinations

Residence halls close at 4:00 p.m.

Last meal— Lunch

Final grades due by 12:00 noon

Residence halls will not close during the period from the end of Spring Semester through Summer II. Food service,

however, will not be provided during the short periods between these terms.

NOTE: Unforeseen circumstances may require that dates be changed. Notice of any change/s will be made promptly.
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Ueanor Agee, Instructor ofBusiness (1998)

B.S., M.A., Eastern Kentucky University

ienneth N. Alford, Associate Professor of
lathematics; Women s Tennis Coach (1984)

B.S., Texas A & M University; M.S., New Mexico

Highlands University

'««/«/. Allen, Associate Professor ofBusiness

\dministration (1975)

B.S., Cumberland College; M.A., Union College

Villiam E. Bernhardt, Dean of Graduate

cademic Affairs, Professor ofEducation (1987)

B.A., M.A., Glassboro State College; D.Ed., The

Pennsylvania State University

oni L. Caldwell, Professor ofPsychology';

"oordinator of the Counseling Program (1990)

B.A., Constantin College of Liberal Arts; M.A.,

Ph.D., Braniff Graduate School, University of

Dallas

Douglas R. Callahan, Associate Professor of
lealth and Physical Education; Golf Coach

1992)

B.S., B.A., M.A., University of Denver; Ph.D.,

University of Kansas

levis D. Carter, Associate Professor of
'hysical Science (1965)

B.A., Union College; M.A., George Peabody

College

lobert E. Chandler, Jr., Professor ofBiology

1989)

A.B., Ripon College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins

University

largaret D. Combs, Assistant Professor of
ccounting (1995)

B.S., M.A., Eastern Kentucky University; Master

of Accountancy, University of Kentucky; C.P.A.

Tara I. Cooper, Associate Professor ofLibrary

Science; Chair, Department ofLibrary and
Learning Resources (1987)

B.S., M.S., Eastern Kentucky University; M.S.L.S.,

University of Kentucky

Daniel J. Covington, Professor ofBiology;

Chair, Department ofNatural Sciences (1989)

B.S., M.S., Tulane University; Ph.D., Texas A & M
University

L. James Cox, Associate Professor ofSociology;

Interim Director, Appalachian Semester (1974)

B.A., Cumberland College; M.S.S.W., Kent School

of Social Work, University of Louisville

Debora L. D'Anna, Assistant Professor of

Health and Physical Education; Head Women's

Basketball Coach; Chair, Department ofHealth

and Physical Education (1992)

B.A., Berea College; M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University

Jeffrey Darrow, Assistant Professor of

Mathematics (1998)

B.S., Bloomsburg University; M.S.,

Shippensburg University; D.A., Idaho State

University

Stephen C. Everly, Associate Professor of

Chemistry (1995)

B.S., United States Naval Academy; Ph.D.,

University of Idaho

James R. Garrett, Jr., Professor ofEnglish;

Director ofAssessment (1989)

B.S., University of Alabama; B.S., M.A.,

University of Montevallo; Ph.D., Auburn

University

Peggy Powell-Gray, Assistatit Professor of

Special Education (1998)

B.S., M.S., Indiana State University; Ed.D.,

Indiana University
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William F. Henshaw, Associate Professor of
Physics (1993)

B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology; M.S.,

Purdue University; Ph.D., University of Virginia

Ella Kay Hensley, Professor ofEconomics

(1984)

B.A., M.A., M.A.M.R.D., Ph.D., University of

Florida

Larry Inkster, Professor ofHealth and Physical

Education (1973)

B.S., M.A., Union College; M.S., Eastern

Kentucky University; Ed.D., University of

Kentucky

Charles Jones, Assistant Professor of

Instructional Technology (1998)

B.S., M.S., University of Akron; Ph.D., Kent State

University

Freida Kalh. Associate Professor of Graduate

Education (1995)

B.A., M.A., George Peabody College for

Teachers; Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Mary Alice Lay, Associate Professor of

Education (1961)

B.S., M.A., University of Kentucky

Van Michael Leslie, Professor ofHistory;

Chair, Department ofHistory, Religion,

Philosophy and Ancient Languages (1991)

B.A., Pikeville College; M.A., Ph.D., University of

Kentucky

Christine A. Marley, Associate Professor of

Speech Communication (1994)

B.S., M.A., Ball State University; Ph.D., University

of Oklahoma

Thomas J. McFarland, Professor ofMusic

(1985)

B.M., Union College; M.M., University of Akron;

Ph.D., Kent State University

Kathleen S. Miles, Assistant Professor of

Library Science (1990)

B.A., Millsaps College; M.S.L.S., Florida State

University

Vernon G. Miles, Vice Presidentfor Academic

Affairs; Professor ofEnglish (1988)

B.A., Belhaven College; M.A., Ph.D., University

of Arkansas

Kris Petersen, Instructor ofHealth and

Physical Education (1998)

B.A., Lindenwood College; M.S., Southwest

Missouri State University

Rebecca A. Pettys, Professor ofDrama and

Speech (1984)

B.A., Berea College; M.A., Northwestern

University; Ph.D., Indiana University

Marshall E. Rasnake, Professor of Graduate \

Education (1990)

B.S., University of Tennessee; M.A., Teachers

College, Columbia University; Ed.S., University <

Tennessee; Ed.D., Memphis State University

James C. Raymondo, Professor ofSociology

(1988)

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Roberta K. Reith, Professor ofEducation;

Chair, Department ofEducation (1993)

B.A., Rutgers University; M.Ed., Ph.D., Temple

University

Catherine Roan, Assistant Professor of

Communication (1998)

B.A., Rhodes College; M.A., University of

Missouri

C. Ronald Rosenstiel, Professor ofSociology

(1984)

B.A., M.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Kentucky

Robert Ryan, Assistant Professor ofPsychology

(1998)

B.S., Duquesne University; M.S., University of

Pittsburgh; Ph. D., University of Pittsburgh

Pamela Shay, Assistant Professor ofBusiness,

Chair, Department ofBusiness (1997)

B.A., Union College; M.B.A., Eastern Kentucky

University

Randall C. Sheets, Professor ofMusic (1985)

B.M., Birmingham-Southern College; M.M.,

D.M.A., University of Illinois

Vera Lynn Sheets, Associate Professor of

Education (1985)

B.A., Converse College; M.A., University of

Illinois

Russell B. Sisson, Assistant Professor of

Religion and Philosophy (1997)

B.A., Rhodes College; M.Div., Yale University;

Ph.D., Emory University

Rory Stauber, College Minister, Assistant

Professor ofReligion and Philosophy (1997)

B.S., Indiana University; M. Div., Christian

Theological Seminary; M. Phil., Ph.D., Drew

University

Carrie C. Stephenson, Associate Professor of

Library Science (1987)

B.A., M.A., Brigham Young University; M.S.L.S.,

University of Kentucky

Paul J. Stephenson, Assistant Professor of

Accounting (1983)

B.S., Master of Accountancy, Brigham Young

University; C.RA

Betty S. Stroud, Professor ofMusic; Chair,

Department ofMusic and Fine Arts (1979)

B.S., Northeast Louisiana State University; M.M.,

Louisiana State University; Ed.D., University of

Illinois
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lobert W. Swanson, Professor ofGraduate

ducation (1980)

B.S., Purdue University; M.S., Indiana University

Northwest; Ed.D., Indiana University

obn C. Taylor, Professor ofHistory (1980)

B.A., Juniata College; J.D., Duke University;

M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University

)eborahJ. Thompson, Assistant Professor of

ppalachian Studies (1991)

B.A., Hampshire College; M.A., Appalachian

State University

"acuity Emeriti
Irwin S. Bradley, Professor Emeritus of
fistor}' and Political Science

B.S., Juniata College; M.A., University of

Michigan; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University

Hanne R. Ferris, Professor Emeritus of
nglish

B.A., University of Minnesota; M.A., Ph.D.,

University of Washington

\rthur H. Hafner, Professor Emeritus of
"ducation

A.A., Green Mountain College; Ph.B.,

Muhlenberg College; M.A., Lehigh University;

Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University

V. Gordon Marigold, Professor Emeritus of
anguages

B.A., University of Toronto; M.A., Ohio State

University; Ph.D., University of Toronto

\dministration and Staff

Steven Turner, Associate Professor of
Education (1998)

B.S., M.S., Ed.D., Oklahoma University

Darin Wilson, Instructor ofHealth and
Physical Education, Head Baseball Coach (1998)

B.S., M.A., Union College

Andelys Wood, Professor ofEnglish; Chair,

Department ofEnglish, Communication and

Modern Languages (1977)

A.B., Middlebury College; Ph.D., Indiana

University

Deril K. Mays, Professor Emeritus of
Psychology

B.S., Union College; M.A., University of

Kentucky; Ed.D., University of Tennessee

Paul S. Moore, Professor Emeritus ofHealth

and Physical Education

B.A., Union College; M.S., University of

Tennessee; Ed.D., University of Alabama

Mary Pettus, Associate Professor Emeritus of
Mathematics

A.B., Georgetown College; M.A., University of

Chicago

H. Warren Robbins, Professor Emeritus of
Education

B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College; M.A.,

George Peabody College; Ed.D., University of

Tennessee

Virginia B. Saddler, Associate Professor

Emeritus ofLibrar)! Science

B.A., Cornell College; B.S., M.S., University of

Illinois

Executive Leadership Team
lavid C. Joyce, President ofthe College (1996)

B.A. Pfeiffer College; M.Div., Yale University;

M.S., North Carolina State University; Ed.D.,

Vanderbilt University

odie K. Barnes, Vice Presidentfor

idvancement (1997)

B.A., The Ohio State University

Robert Bennett, Vice Presidentfor Enrollment

ind Recruitment (1998)

B.A., State University of New York at Fredonia;

M.S., Alfred University

idward H. Black, Vice Presidentfor Planning

y Human Resources (1964)

B.A, M.A., D.H.L, Union College

Steven E. Hoskins, Vice Presidentfor Business

Affairs (1990)

B.S., Union College; M.B.A., Eastern Kentucky

University

LisaJordan-Payne, Vice Presidentfor Student

Life, Director ofBonner Scholars Program (1991)

B.A., M.A., Union College

Vernon G. Miles, Vice Presidentfor Academic

Affairs, Dean of the Faculty (1988)

Office of the President
DavidJoyce, President (1996)

Edward de Rosset, Assistant to the President

(1985)

B.A., Berea College; M.A., Eastern Kentucky

University
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Rory Stauber, College Minister (1997)

Vondu Moore, Administrative Officer (1989)

B.B.A., Eastern Kentucky University

Margaret Senters, Administrative Assistant

(1981)

Office of Academic Affairs
Vernon G. Miles, Vice Presidentfor Academic

Affairs and Dean ofthe Faculty (1988)

Janet Tarry, Associate Academic Dean (1979)

B.A., University of Louisville; M.A., Murray State

University

Sharon Sproule, Administrative Assistant

(1998)

Special Programs
Delisa Estes, Coordinator (1998)

B.S., M.A., Union College

Celeste Crowe, Education Specialist (1998)

B.S., East Tennessee State University

I.a lira Williams, Director of Career Planning

and Placement (1998)

B.A., University of Kentucky; M.A., Eastern

Kentucky University

William Butler, Upward Bound Assistant

Coordinator (1996)

B.S., Union College

Liz West, Upward Bound Tutor Counselor

(1998)

B.S., Eastern Kentucky University

Elizabeth Harris, Secretary (1969)

Graduate Academic Affairs
William Bernhardt, Dean of Graduate

Academic Affairs (1987)

Theda Johnson, Secretary (1998)

Kathy Valentine, Secretary (1998)

Registrar
Karen Inkster, Assistant Registrar (1976)

B.S., M.A., Union College

Kathy Webb, Assistant Registrar (1998)

B.A., Eastern Kentucky University

Daphine Keith, Secretary (1981)

B.S., Union College

Library and Learning Resources
Tara Cooper, Head Librarian, Chair, Depart-

ment ofLibrary and Learning Resources

Quetha Boles, Library Technician and
Administrative Assistant (1988)

Jennifer Frederick, Circulation Supervisor

(1995)

Bobbie Hamilton, Library Assistant (1989)
Charles Jones, Information Technologist

(1998)

Kathleen Miles, Technical Services Librarian

(1989)

Bruce Miracle, Documents Assistant (1995)

B.A., M.A., Eastern Kentucky University

Renee Moore, Circulation Assistant (1997)

Carrie Stephenson, Reference and Public

Services Librarian (1984)

Community and Wilderness
Experience
Andy Messer, Outdoor Programs Director

(1998)

B.S., Union College; M.A., University of

Louisville

Jessica Terry, Director of Community

Outreach; Coordinator ofBonner Scholars

Program (1998)

B.S., Union College

The Bennett Center of London
Pamela Shay, Coordinator (1997)

Judy Strickler, Administrative Assistant (1998

Shawna Gambrel, Secretary (1998)

Life Learning Program
Pamela Shay, Director (1997)

Mona Powell, Coordinator (1998)

B.S., Eastern Kentucky University

Mary Hoskins, Learning Specialist (1998)

B.S., Union College

Office of Admission and
Financial Aid
Robert Bennett, Vice Presidentfor Enrol/men

and Recruitment (1998)

Admission
Frank Woodward, Associate Dean (1996)

B.A., Emory & Henry College; M.Div., Duke

University

Maurica Carter, Assistant Director (1998)

B.A., Union College

Heather Hill, Admission Counselor (1998)

B.A., Morehead State University

Rebecca Petersen, Admission Counselor

(1998)

B.S., M.S., Western Kentucky University

Connie Swanson, Secretary (1980)

Laurann Miles, Data Entry and Direct Mail

Coordinator (1999)

Financial Aid
Debra Smith, Director (1981)

B.S., Union College

Sue Buttery, Assistant Director (1989)

B.S., Union College
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Londa Sowders, Administrative Assistant

(1996)

Athletics
Larry Inkster, Director (1973)

Helio d'Anna, Assistant Director, Head Men's

Soccer Coach (1993)

B.S., B.A., University of Campinas; M.A., Union

College

Kenneth Alford, Head Women's Tennis Coach

(1984)

Nicholas Allen, Head Swimming Coach (1999)

B.S., Union College

William Briggs, Assistant Head Football Coach

(1999)

B.S., University of Oregon; M.S., Wayne State

University

Douglas Callahan, Head Men's GolfCoach

(1992)

Dehora L. D'Anna, Head Women's Basketball

Coach, Mountain Biking Co-Coach (1992)

Brian Evans, Head Men's Basketball Coach

(1990)

B.A., Covenant College; M.A., Frostburg State

University

Renee Hicks, Head Softball Coach, Assistant

Women's Basketball Coach (1997)

B.S., Union College

Brian Hill, Head Football Coach (1996)

B.S., Glenville State College

Lynne Joyce, Mountain Biking Co-Coach

(1999)

B.S., Appalachian State University; M. Ed.,

Vanderbilt University

Christopher D. Kouns, Head Women 's Soccer

Coach (1999)

B.A., Mars Hill College

Charles Mitchell, Assistant Men 's Basketball

Coach, Facilities Manager (1999)

B.S., Union College

Kris Petersen, Head Volleyball Coach (1998)

Matt Powenski, Assistant Football Coach

(1997)

B.S., Glenville State College

Tom Reid, Assistant Football Coach (1998)

B.S., Glenville State College; M.A., Union College

Darin Wilson, Head Baseball Coach (1998)

Robert Winfrey, Assistant Men's and Women's

Soccer Coach (1998)

B.A., Christian Brothers University

lana Gray, Secretary (1999)

Office for Advancement
Jodie Barnes, Vice President for Advancement

(1997)

Robert J. Clement, Director ofAlumni

Relations (1995)

B.A., M.A., Union College; Ed.D., University of

Kentucky

Scott Cummings, Director ofSports Informa-

tion (1991)

B.S., Union College

Tracey Young, Director ofPublic Relations

(1998)

B.A., Otterbein College

Barbara Brown, Administrative Assistant

(1995)

Office of Business Affairs
Steven E. Hoskins, Vice President for Business

Affairs (1990)

Cheryl A. Brown, Controller (1983)

B.S., Union College, M.B.A., University of

Kentucky; C.M.A.

Betty Gray, Director ofStudent Accounts

(1994)

Steven Mills, Assistant Controller (1998)

B.S., Union College

John Payne, Loans and Collections Officer/

Employee Benefits Director (1993)

A.A.S., Waterson College; B.S., Union College

Bobbie Doolin, Bookstore Manager, Post Office

Supervisor (1991)

Nona Welch, Postal Clerk (1991)

Gina Witt, Business Operations Assistant

(1999)

Office for Planning and
Human Resources
Edward H. Black, Vice Presidentfor Planning

and Human Resources (1964)

Tara Cooper, Director ofLearning and

Information Services (1986)

Learning and Information Services
Tara Cooper, Director (1986)

Networking and Communications

Tommy W. Hall, Network Manager (1996)

A.A.S., Ohio Institute of Photography and

Technology

Steve Leger, Computer Network Technician

(1998)

A.D., Eastern Kentucky University

Jason Middleton, User Support Technician

(1997)

B.S., Union College
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Administrative Systems

Vandana Kumat, Administrative Systems

Manager (1998)

B.S., M.S., University of Rajasthan; M.S., Birla

Institute of Technology

Ellen Hensley, Application Specialist (1995)

B.S., Union College

Karma Nichols, Administrative Support

Technician (1996)

A. A., A. A., Clark State University

Physical Plant and Campus Safety
James Sproule, Director (1990)

William Gray, Assistant Director (1975)

Janice Poff, Secretary (1998)

Office of Student Life
LisaJordan-Payne, Vice Presidentfor Student

Life, Director ofBonner Scholars Program (1991)

Eric A. Williams, Associate Dean ofStudents

(1999)

M.S., Miami University; M.A., University of

Wyoming; A.B., Kenyon College

Rachel Lewis, Operations and Activities

Coordinator (1999)

B.S., Union College

David W. Kirschner, Area Coordinator (1994)

B.S., Union College

Melissa Payne, Area Coordinator (1997)

B.A., Carson-Newman College

Barbara A. Teague, Administrative Assistant

(1985)

Kim Teague, Switchboard Operator (1997)

Presidents Emeriti

Mahlon A. Miller (1959-1982) Jack C. Phillips (1983-1996)

Board of Trustees

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
Jerry W. Carey, B.S.

Chairman

Thomas C Clark, M.BA.

Vice Chairman

Gertrude M. McGuire, Ed.D.

Secretary

Erland P. Stevens, Jr., LL.D.

Chairman Emeritus

Randall A. Stivers, B.S.

Chairman Emeritus

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS
Bishop Robert C. Morgan, D.D.

Louisville, KY

David C. Joyce, Ed.D.

Barbourville, KY

Steven E. Hoskins, M.BA.

Barbourville, KY

TRUSTEE EMERITI
W.Arvil Allen, DMin.

Louisville, KY

Robert L. Anderson, D.D.

Cynthiana, KY

John C. Brinson, D.D.

Louisville, KY

BillyJoe Cox, D.D.

Louisville, KY

R. Walton Gardner, D.D.

Lexington, KY

Charles M. Law, LL.D.

Wilmore, KY

James E. Parker, Jr., M.D.

Louisville, KY

Homer C Rice, Ph.D.

Atlanta, GA

Fred R. Stevens, LL.D.

Winter Haven, FL

Harold W. Tatmanjr., D.D.

Louisville, KY
William R. Triplett, D.Com.

Tucson, AZ

Ralph G. Wesley, D.D.

Somerset, KY
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AT-LARGE MEMBERS KENTUCKY CONFERENCE
William H. Ball, Jr., A.B. Margaret E. Adams, A.B.

Browns Summit, NC Hazard, KY

Nancy E. Blair, J.D. Barry K. Carpenter, D.Ed.

Stamford, CT Barbourville, KY

'ames H. Burnaw, A.B. Donald W Durham, D.D.

Roswell, GA Lexington, KY

[erry W. Carey, B.S. Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., D.Min.

Barbourville, KY Lexington, KY

Thomas C. Clark, M.BA. W. Patrick Hauser, J.D.

New York, NY Barbourville, KY

>. Ray Colclough, BA. Roger C. Newell, M.Div.

Walland, TN Louisville, KY

Gwendolyn C. Collins, B.S. R. Edivard Parsons, BA.

Lexington, KY Harlan, KY

Roger D. Collins, B.D. CarlA.Pecko,Jr.,M.BA.

Lexington, KY Ashland, KY

ilbert D. Graham, Jr., Ph.D. Roy L. Pulliam, Jr.

Carneys Point, NJ Hazard, KY

feanette B. Ladenburger, M.S. Robert C. Rice, D.D.

Corbin, KY Henderson, KY

Gertrude M. McGwire, Ed.D. Erland P. Stevens, Jr., LL.D.

Montevallo, AL Ashland, KY

Qwight 0. Miller, Ph.D. Randall A. Stivers, B.S.

Blountville, TN Corbin, KY

Maxine Stanley Murdoch, Ph.D. E. Ray Throckmorton, D.D.

Ardmore, PA Versailles, KY

Rick H. Pack, Sr, M.D. Benny J. Wilson, D.M.D.

Louisville, KY Barbourville, KY

Kenneth L. Ramsey, B.S. Cecil H. Wilson, LL.D.

1

Nicholasville, KY Barbourville, KY

T. Stephen Rhodes, B.S.

Corbin, KY FACULTY TRUSTEE
James D. Rickard, B.BA. Thomas J. McFarland, Ph.D.

|

Corbin, KY Barbourville, KY

BirgE. Sergent,J.D.

Pennington Gap, VA STUDENT ASSOCIATE
Leonard F. Shetlerjr, B.S. TRUSTEES

Copley, OH Bradley C. George
William R. Strong, B.S. Paris, KY

Hazard, KY Wendy J. Thompson

Rineyville, KY
ALUMNI MEMBERS
Paul F. Isaacs, J.D.

Frankfort, KY

Annette Reed, B.S.

Smyrna, GA
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Kentucky Tuition Grant 104 Refund Information 101

Religion, Courses in 65

Learning and Information Services 19 Requirement (s):

Liberal Education Core 27 Admission 95

Library and Learning Resource Center 19 Admission to Student Teaching 39

Loans 104 Admission to Teacher Education Program 39

Foreign Language 27
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Graduation 16

Liberal Education Core 27

Reserved Course Numbers 10

Room and Board 99

Scholarships:

Academic 105

Alumni 105

Transfer 105

Other 105

Science, Certification in 47

Science Education Majors 83

Service Learning 20

Social and Behavioral Sciences, Department of 85

Social Life 94

Social Studies, Area in 47

Sociology, Courses in 90

Spanish, Courses in 54

Special Education, Courses in 46

Sports Management, Courses in 60

Stafford Loan 104

Student Conduct 94

Student Financial Aid 103

Student Life Program 93

Student Load

Student Organizations

Student Teaching

Summer Orientation

Supplemental Instruction

Suspension

9

93

39

97

19

12

Teacher Education Program, Goals of the 38

Teacher Education, Requirements for Admission to 39

Tests, Entrance (SAT, ACT) 97

Transfer Credit 15

Transfer Policy 15

Trustees, Board of 1 26

Tuition 99

Undergraduate Calendar 1998-99 117

Veterans Administration Educational Assistance 25

Withdrawal from Courses

Work-Study Program

10

104

Catalog Disclaimer Statement
While this catalog was prepared on the basis of the best information available at the time of publication, all information —
including statements of fees, course offerings, admission and graduation requirements— is subject to change without notice

or obligation.

Full-time students continuously enrolled at Union College ordinarily may expect to graduate under the requirements

stipulated in the catalog under which they entered. Students failing to enroll for a period longer than two years will fall under

the catalog in effect when they return to full-time status. Students may appeal to the Vice President for Academic Affairs for

exceptions to this policy.

The statements in this catalog are for information only and do not constitute a contract between the student and Union

College. Failure to read this bulletin does not excuse the student from the requirements and regulations

described herein.
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